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GENERAL BUSINESS

$10.5m Inflation

award in fears

hit

equities
law suit

• ‘ .*

’y
•

** si

Damages totalling $103m were
awarded against the Kerr-
McGee Corporation in Oklahoma

- City when it was fotutd guilty
of gross negligence in allowing
Karen SUkwood, a 28-year-old
laboratory worker, to become
contaminated with plutonium.

. i It was the first case in the
“UiS. to 'involve nuclear con-
tamination on a site, and the
law suit was brought by Silk-
wood’s father on behalf of her
three children.

She died nine. days after con-
tamination in a mysterious car
crash. Page 2

Scott’s evidence
Ntorman Scott began giving
evidence in the Jeremy Thorpe
murder conspiracy trial at the
Old Bailey, where Thorpe and
three other men deny conspiring
to murder Scott, a former male
model. 7.

Iraq trial
Second British businessman was
facing triaLin Iraq after being
arrested for “ espionage and
religious activities.” Frank
French, 55, was arrested in
Basrah with 14 other foreign
nationals. Christopher Sparkes,
52, has' already been sentenced
to life imprisonment Page 2

J&raelisettiers
A plan': to build 50 Jewish
settiementi on the occupied

. West Bask in the next five years
has been placed before' Israeli

Premier Mehahem Begin by the
Jewish Agency Settlements De-
partment Page 2 -

. .

Queen sees demo #
Pro-IRA demonstrators waved
banners demanding political

. status for. Long Kesh prisoners'

as the Queen walked to the
cathedral in ‘ Aarhus. Jutland,
on the third day of her State
visit to Denmark. -

Cyprus talks
Cypriot President Spyros

" Kyprianou and Turkish Cypriot
.tender Rauf Denktash met for
- the' first time in more than two

- -j&ars to dtecuss the fixture of
tfiSr? 'divided Mediterranean

. Manor:; -
•

.

Death penalty
. Ixrsrerabourg's House of Repre-
sentatives has voted to abolish

tee-death penalty and make
.hard, labour for life the

.country's harshest penally:

.."pbrtflfo invited
President Fidel Castro has

invited Mexican President Jose

Lojxez Portillo to attend the

conference of non-aligned coun-

tries In Havana in September.
His; presence would 'be an 1

important victory for Cuba,

because Mexico is. not a member
-7 aE- blet Page 2

;

Killer warning
Police- hi Derbyshire warned
that the shotgun killer - of

. sweethearts Lorraine Under-
wood, 15, and Peter Thompson,

could strike again shortly.

Siih dials .

- - "The first telephones, installed in

a' remote jungle area of Brunei

: are . powered by the sun, and

solar cells give about- two hours

continuous dally, use;

.

Briefly-..
1

1

TWO Moscow ^teenagers who
batterd to death three kangaroos

in the 1

city zoo ware sent to

: labour camps for rise years.

Bomb wrecked offices of the

Democratic Party in

Perugia, Ititfy-

British "men were no longer

among the. shabbiest dressers,

-said Barry WHkinsoR, ovt-going

ph-lrmati of the dofoipg Manu-
fsEctnrers’ Association.

• EQUITIES eased on fears
that inflation may restrict the
Government’s ability to meet
short-term economic aims. The

FT ordinary index closed 83 off

at 522.2, a loss of 36.4 from the
record peak of 553.6 a fortnight
ago.

• GILTS foils were ' reduced
ahead of the new tap Issue

announcement, and' tile Govern-
ment Securities index dosed
0.37 down at 7115,

9 STERLING fell 80 points to
dose at $2.0480, but its trade
weighted index dosed . un-
changed at 66-8. Hie dollar’s

rose to 86.7 (86J3).

9 GOLD dosed unchanged at
$256*.

O WALL STREET was 0.43

down at 842.52 near the dose.

Exxon plans .

merger
> EXXON CORPORATION, the

world’s largest private oil com-
pany, Is planning a major diver-

sification into the electric motor
and telecommunications indus-

try through a merger with
Reliance Electric, a company
valued at 5531m. Back Page

• ITT plans to offer for public

sale a minority of the shares of

its UK subsidiary, STC. It also

-proposes to set up a new UK
holding company and two sub-

sidiaries. Back Page

• HARDY AND CO. (Furni-

shers') board is derided over a

£25.7m offer from Harris

Queensway, the carpet retailer

and discount furniture supplier.

Page 22

• HOOVER famiy stockholders

and the Hoover Foundation are

to reject Fuqua Industries’

offer to acquire shares at $18 a

share.

• ' INDUSTRIAL production

picked up strongly in March

after the winter's bad weather
and industrial disputes. The all-

industries index of production

rose by 1 per cent to 11X5—
8 per cent above the January

figure. Back Page

• MANY UNIONS are finding

It difficult to keep their

account in a way which satisfies

the Trade Union and Labour
Relations Act, the Certification

Officer says in his annual report.

Page 4

• SHIP REPAIRS on the

Thames are to be reduced

drastically and 472 jobs will be

lost under proposals put forward

by River Thames Ship-repairers,

part of British Shipbuilders.

Page 3

• EEC FARM spending Will

rise neat year by more than 10

per cent unless EEC Govern-

ments accept proposals for a

stringent tax on dairy farmers

to cut excess production. This

emerges from the draft 1980

budget approved by the Com-
mission this week. Back Page

• DEBENHAMS, the stores

group, reports a £5m drop in

pre-tax profits last year from
£28.3m to £23.3m after a second

half downturn. Page 22 and
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Treas.;Variable 82:. J96f + i
Hardy (Frnshr&V A"lQ2 + 10
Bowden

'
(A.) 7. 90 + 3

Jeaks and.Cattell .- .81 + 14
: Office and Elect. : 188 + 12

Vfecose Develop, -J.. 133 + 8
Falcon Mines . 234 + 10

- FALLS
Treat tfpc 83 A.-£KMJ - i

Excheq.' 12pc 13-17...£100 “ i

Akrdyd :& Stnitiiers 223 — 9

BAT Inds^ 2K “
BeeciKun - 672 — .18

.Bradford Prop. 442 - 14

Brown .- (J.) v. - S5I ”
Burton A 284 4 12

-Cullen’s Stores }0

Davies and Newman 172 *-> 10

Debenhams ^ l
DistiBere —— 228 t

YESTERDAY
Indicated)

Dixon <D.) ISO — re

ERF ;—...... 132-8
Furness Withy 281—9
Glaxo 477 - 16

Harris Queensway.., 252 — 10

Hartwells —- 121 ~ f

.

IGI 378 - 10

Laing (J.) A 62 - 5

Midland Bank 397 — 13

Monk (A) 66 — 6

RMC 147 - 7

Rush and Tompkins 142-7
Standard Chartered 490 - 18

Tarmac 180 — 6

Wagon
.
Finance ... 48 — 4

Burmah Oil 114 — 8

Tricentrol New ...42pm — 4

Ultramar 268 t 10

BIZ ,
318 - 5

Vaal Reefs £16J
w i

December
1778

January
1979

February March April faf
% Increase

.

December

Spot price* 1430 15-1730 20-23JM 2230-2130 2130 23-33JM 123

Saudi Arabian
Light (marker) 12J70 1334 1334 1334 1434 1434 MS

Iranian Light 1231 No exports No exports Spot sates
' 1637 17.77 ' 34

Abu Dhabi Murhan 13.26 MTO 15.12 15.12 17.10 17.90 35

Iraq Basrah Light 1236 1309 1337 1449 1S3D 16.40 29S
Libyan Zueitma 13.90 - 14.74 15.42 1632 1830 1730 37

* Spot price for 34 degree crude, e.g. Arab, Iranian an4 fraqui light.
Source: Syndic Oil

Oil price disarray

as Abu Dhabi
*

puts on 80 cents
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

a 4 a ss tiussoa

THE LATEST surge of oil price
rises was joined yesterday by
Abu Dhabi, following recent
moves by four other members of
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries in increas-
ing the surcharges on all crude
sales.

The OPEC pricing structure
is in complete disarray with the
oil prices charged by individual
producers bearing little relation
to the quality of their crudes.
A new round of leap-frogging

price increases was sparked off

a week ago by Iran, which
pushed up the price of its light
crude to $17.17 a barrel.

This was followed earlier this
week by further increases in
Venezuela and Libya, and yes-
terday Abu Dhabi moved to re-

store the price differential for

its lighter crude by boosting the

price from $17.10 to $17.90 a
barrel

Prices charged by all OPEC
members rose substantially at
the beginning of April, with
the exception of Saudi Arabia
which held its increase to 9fi

per cent in an attempt to
moderate the price rises.

OPEC is due to convene again
next month to discuss further
rises but a growing number of
producers have decided to set
new prices before any more
fundamental changes in the
OPEC price structure.
At the beginning of May. Iraq

added 70 cents a barrel to its

crude prices to bring it in line
with the prices then being
charged by Iran for similar
crudes.

At the same time Indonesia
raised its crude prices by

between 50 cents and $1 a
barrel. Iran pushed out in front
again a week later by raising
its prices by a further 60 cents,
and this week it was followed
by Libya with a rise of 70 cents
a barrel, Venezuela with 60
cents a barrel, and now Abu
Dhabi with 80 cents a barrel.
The prices charged by some

of the most important OPEC
producers have risen by 30-37
per cent since December and
further increases appear inevit-
able from the beginning of July.
At the same time the spot

market for crude oil has also
seen a week of frenzied activity

In which prices per barrel have
climbed at a rate of almost $1
a day.

.

Since the end of last year
the spot price of crude of the

Continued on Back Page

CRUDE OIL PRICE INCREASES (U.S. $ per barrel)

Heath rejects Thatcher’s

Washington envoy
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOB8Y EDITOR

MR. EDWARD HEATH, the
former Conservative leader, has
turned down the post of British

Ambassador to Washington in

order to retain his seat in the
Commons and a role in domestic
politics.

His decision, reached imme-
diately after he received the

offer in a letter last Monday
from Mis. Margaret Thatcher,

has worsened the already icy

relations between the Prime
Minister and Mr. Heath.

Mrs. Thatcher believes she

has acted honourably and gener-

ously towards Mr. Heath but

his supporters are convinced

the Prime Minister is trying to

lever him out of British politics

where he could continue to be

an embarrassment
They believe Mrs. Thatcher

knew in advance he would turn

down the Washington job, but

made the offer to neutralise any

criticism in the Conservative
Party fallowing her decision not
to offer the former Prime
Minister a Cabinet role.

Mr. Heath’s supporters base
their case partly on the offer of

the Washington post where he
would have succeeded Mr. Pieter

Jay as ambassador, and partly

on additional soundings teat
have taken place to discover

whether Mr. Heath would be
interested in becoming Secre-

tary General of NATO*
Lord Carrington, Foreign

Secretary, has contacted some
of Mr. Heath’s friends—no
approach has been made
directly—to see If the former
leader wished to succeed Dr.

Joseph Luns .when he retires

shortly from the NATO job.

The post is obviously not,

within the gift of the British

Government but had Mr. Heath
shown interest It is probable he

would have been warmly wel-
comed ' by Britain’s*. NATO
allies.

But he rejected the informal
approaches because he wanted
to stay at Westminster.
' In her handwritten letter

delivered to Mr. Heath's 'Bel-

gravia home. Mrs. Thatcher said

she was certain he would do
superb job” as U.S. Ambas^
sador. In a succinct reply' he
stated: “Thank you for your
note As I have said I do wish
to stay in the Cammcms. 1 am
such you- will be able -to-fibd

somebody to do' the :job- well.”

What makes Mr.' ' Heath's
supporters deeply suspicious of

Mrs. Thatcher’s motives is the
foct that the offer came after

Mr. Heath made it clear three
times in newspaper reports and
interviews since the election

that he was going to remain at

Westminster. • -

New tap

weakens

market
By Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

THE Bank of England yester-
day announced an £800m issue
of gilt-edged stock in an attempt
to maintain the momentum of
the Government's funding pro-
gramme before the Budget
The stock—11* per cent

Treasury 2001-2004—is being
issued via an offer by tender,
like the two previous gilt-edged
loans.

The Bank has, however,
returned to the more traditional
method under which the stock
is payable in full with tender
applications. Payments on the
last two issues were spread over
a couple of months. The change
appears to be partly to prevent
investors taking a speculative
position on a partly-paid, issue
covering the period of the
Budget on June 12.

The announcement of a fully-
paid issue of this size depressed
an already-weak gilts market
Prices of longer-dated stock
were down by about half a point
at the official dose and later
there were losses of up to f
When the price was fixed at

lunchtime the yield to redemp-
tion of 12.08 per cent at the
minimum tender price of £95.50
per £100 of stock was broadly
in line wite returns on com-
parable gilts. But the

.
later

losses mean that the issue now
looks rather expensive. Tenders
have to -be submitted by Wed-
nesday morning.
The last gilts issue was more

than ^ month ago and the find
proceeds from the spring fund-

ing spree are due shortly. The
only remaining payment is

£420m on the 11 per cent
Exchequer 199L Consequently
tee authorities want to ensure
that there is no gap in the gilt

sales programme
Lex Back Page
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Rhodesian

elections are

condemned
BY MARTIN DICKSON

THE LONDON High Commis-
sioners of Commonwealth coun-
tries yesterday condemned
Rhodesia's “ internal settle-

ment M
election. They intend to

see Lord Carrington, the Foreign
Secretary, next week to urgeMm
not to recognise the new Govern-,
meat there.

The move came as Sir Ian
Gihnour, Lord Privy Seal and
Foreign Office spokesman in tee
Commons, told MPa that the
Conservative Party observer
team under Lord Boyd of Mer-
ton had come to the broad con-
clusion that last month’s
Rhodesian election had been
fair.

But Sir Ian’s statement that
Britain would make permanent
arrangements for continuing
talks with Bishop Abel
Muzoiewa, the Prime Minister-

elect does not mean that there
will be a resident British repre-
sentative in Salisbury, as some
Tory MPs have demanded.
He meant that senior British-

based officials will visit Salis-

bury frequently for talks.

. Sir rail, gave a fresh indication
that the Tory .Government
intends proceeding extremely
cautiously over Rhodesia. He
stated that while recognising
the realities of the present
situation in Rhodesia, the
Government would, not lose
sight of tee wider international
considerations.

He gave a hint teat Britain
might consider trying to call a

meeting of all parties to tee
Rhodesia dispute before decid-

ing on its attitude towards tee
Muzorewa Government.
The Government may wish,to

avoid any decisions on the ques-

tion of lifting Rhodesian -sanc-

tions until after the Common-
wealth conference in Augimt.
Fresh weight was given .to

this view yesterday by a mat-
ing in London, of tee Coumuni-
wealth Committee on Southern
Africa, which groups together
the High Commissioners, in

Britain of Commonwealth
countries.

A spokesman for the Common-
wealth Secretariat said the com-
mittee agreed that the elections

in Rhodesia were not free and
fair and that case for legalising

the regime there had not
changed.

Sir Anthony Duff, the senior

Foreign Office official sent to

Salisbury for talks with
Rhodesian leaders, flew back to
London last night in time to

brief Lord Carrington for a
meeting on Monday with Mr.
Cyrus Vance, the U.S. Secretary
of State.

The meeting, white will try

to map out a new Anglo-
American strategy on Rhodesia,
comes in the wake of a Senate
call for President Carter to lift

sanctions once tee new
Muzorewa Government is

installed.

Parliament Page 4

Tories fight to defend

Britain inside EEC
BY CUR LOBBY STAFF.

THE CONSERVATIVES are' to
fight next month’s direct elec-

tions for the European Parlia-

ment as the party committed to
defending Britain's interests
from within. Their manifesto,
published yesterday, stresses the
party’s " tushakeabie ” belief in
the EEC while at tee same time
arguing for fundamental changes
in tee way some aspects of it

now operate.

In particular the Tories, who
are expected to win well over
half the 78 seats they are con-
testing; . want changes in tee
existing system of community
finance with reform of tee agri-

cultural and fishing policies.

They claim' that because of

their positive attitude towards
membership they will have a
better chance of achieving these

reforms than Labour, whom they
accuse Of having squandered tee

opportunities offered by the EEC
and having contributed to tee
problems white now have to be
solved.

Describing the present
method of Community finance

as “ obviously unfair,” tee mani-
festo says that the Conservatives
will give priority to insuring
that the system of payments into
the budget is more closely

related to a country’s ability to
pay

Launching the manifesto yes-

terday, tee Prime Minister re-

affirmed her party’s commit-
ment to tee EEC while at the
same time promising that the

Tory MPs would “fight Britain's

corner.” She said she was con-
fident that her party would com-
plete a “spring double” by win-
ning a majority of the European
seats on top of its Westminster

Details Page 4

BAT in £35m Amos takeover
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BAT INDUSTRIES yesterday

agreed to buy Mr. Richard

Tompkins' Argos discount stores

chain in a deal white could

value the privately-owned com-

pany at £35m and make Mr.
Tompkins one of tee richest

men in Britain.

But tee takeover does not

include the Green Shield trad-

ing stamps operation, which.

Mr. Tompkins also owns, even
though all of Green Shield’s

redemption centres have been
merged with Argos showrooms
over the past year.

Under the Argos takeover
deal, Green Shield stamps will

still be redeemed for cash or

goods at the 88 Argos show-
rooms even though these will

now be operated by BAT.
Argos was set up by Mr.

Tompkins in 1973 to take
advantage of the massive con-

sumer spending power available

through the Green Shield oper-
ation. However, Green Shield’s

fortunes have waned since

—

accelerated by Tesco’s decision

to stop giving stamps in its

stores—and greater consumer
awareness of competitive
prices has favoured Argos’s dis-

count prices on a wide range of
electrical and household goods.
Argos is also the only nation-

wide discount stores group
which gives customers a
catalogue listing prices of the
2,000 different items. About
2.5m catalogues are distributed
free every six months.

The companuy expects to top
£L05m in sales in teis financial

year—up from £86m last year
—and forecasts a doubling of its

pre-tax profits to about £5m.
Mr. Tompkins’ decision to' sell

Argos is understood to have
been partly caused by bis iH-

heaifo in recent . years. .Mr.

Tompkins, who was 61 last week,
had a heart attack three years
ago and is In WeiLington Hospi-
tal, St. John's Wood, London,
recovering from ah operation.

BAT, which decided to

diversify mto retailing in tee
early 1970tf to lessen its depen-
dence on its tobacco trade' for

its profits, already owns' the

International Stores super-

markets chain. - International,
Continued on Bate -Page -
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Plan for large

rise in Israeli

W. Bank settlers

Giles Merritt in Brussels and Darid White in Paris report on the IEA call to save oil

Sweden to ask for petrol switch

BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

v. PLAN to build 50 new
Jewish settlements on .the

occupied West Bank 5n the nest
five years has been placed before

Mr. Menahem Begin, the Prime
Minister, by the Jewish Agency
Settlements .

Department, the

organisation responsible for

planning and building settle-

ments.

The plan foresees an increase

in the Jewish settler population

op. .the West Bank from the

current 15,000 to 145.000 within

flare years. The aim is to secure

an 1 Israeli hold over -the area

and make it impossible to

create a Palestinian state there.

Mattityahu Drobles, the

joint director of the Settlement
Department, said in Jerusalem
yesterday that he had decided
tamake this plan public because

the other director. Dr. Raanan

new found a- new settlement,- and

the called-'on the Government to set

next aade. over.'ElOOm a year far-

fore these projects,

rime The right of Israel to estab-

>ncy lish settlements in the occupied

"the territories is one of the

far demands which Israel will place

SWEDEN IS to. request special

oil-switching measures from its

partners in the 20-natian .Inter-

national Energy Agency (IEA)
when member countries’ Energy
Ministers meet in Paris nest

Monday.

The request would not involve

supplies of crude oil and would
probably be luaited to petrol

and domestic heating oil

The Stockholm Govemmenfs
decision to invoke the selective

trigger mechanism requiring

could have a major psycho- Although Sweden, Ireland and
logical effect on the market New Zealand were cited as

Oil supplies to the 20 cmm- having severe oil supply prob-

tries belonging to the IEA are lems. Dr. Lantzke said that none
running at about 4 per cent of the IEA countries had so far

Although Sweden, Ireland and and individual countries’ energy- was optimi^c^that the

New Zealand were cited as saving programmes will top the of restraint measures

having severe oil supply prob- agenda at the 3EA meeting increase. tainm-
lems. Dr. Lantzke said that none starting on Monday. The IEA All Governments nan

comprises the main Western up the IEA's recommendano

below forecast overall demand, requested implementation countries except France. and had launched publie cam-

But the situation is manageable the oil-sharing scheme, which Measures to curb consump- paigns.
in,ouch

this year and next if consumers can be applied in cases where tion, in line with the 5 per cent West Germany,
_

and governments exercise the shortfall passes 7 per cent reduction target set by the IEA apparently lagging Denina m
restraint. Dr. Ulf Lantzke, the of normal levels. governing Board in March, had adopting measures, was now

the been efficient to a varying close to -meeting the targeiflEA's managing director, said

in Paris yesterday.

Supply prospects
short, medium and long-term degree, Dr: Lantzke said. Buthe

Egyptians next other IEA members to switch abefore the Egyptians next

Friday, when the two countries

start negotiations on the future

of the West Bank and Gaza

Strip.

proportion of supplies to

Sweden is understood to be
based on figures that show the
country’s oil supplies have

W. Germans probe N-fuel storing plan
BY DAVID FiSHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

There are still differences of fallen by 18 per cent in recent

opinion in the Government over months. The IEA s agreed

some aspects of the Israeli posi- trigger
_
point for the crisis

tion on the autonomy
These revolve mainly around iu supplies.

mechanism -is a 7 per cent drop

the issue of expropriating Arab European Commission
land for Jewish settlement. It has been informed through the
is expected that the Cabinet jea of the Swedish govern-
will try to resolve these matters
at its next meeting.
Meanwhile, the Army has

Weitz, called earlier in the week announced that a seaborne

far restrictions on Jewish settle-

ments. on the West Bank.
-:The expansion programme
disclosed yesterday calls for the

construction this year of 10 new
settlements on the West Bank,

as well as five on the occupied

Golan Heights and a further five

: m the occupied Gaza Strip.

, Mr. Drobles said that Israel

has so far built 104 settlements

in. the occupied territories since

1967, and claimed that 37 of

them had been built in the past

two years by the Begin Govern-

Israeli commando force attacked
and destroyed a small Pales-
tinian. base on the Lebanese
coast on Thursday night. The
army, spokesman said that the

base, eight miles north of Tyre,
was used by the- Syrian-backed
A-Seika movement as a training

centre.
Several dozen guerrillas are

usually in the base, the army
said, and it is believed that as

many as 20 may have been
killed or wounded in the ’raid.

All the Israeli soldiers returned

ment He said that there are safely to base, the spokesman

5,000 Jewish families ready to said.

Castro invites Portillo

:

to non-aligned meeting
' BY WILLIAM CHtSLETT IN COZUMEL ' J

DR. FIDEL CASTRO has invited

Sr. Lopez Portillo, the Mexican

President, to attend the confer-

ehce of non-aligned countries in

'Havana in ' September. His

presence there would be an

important victory, for Cuba,
because Mexico is not a member
of the non-aligned .bloc and so

far intends only to send- an

observer.

at the non-aligned conference
instead.

Sr. Lopez Portillo is under-

stood to have told Dr. Castro

that he will study his invitation.

Were he to accept, it would
place Mexico more in the anti-

U.S. camp.
Castro praised Mexico’s oil

policy at a press..conference"ahd

the way .-.in which the country

was'usmg its oiZ ahd natural gas

wealth to try to solve its social

meat’s intention. In the wake of
this week’s EEC Energy Council
meeting in Brussels, at which a
parallel crisis mechanism was
finalised, the Commission is

awaiting the outcome of the
Paris meeting with concern.
Although Implementation of the
IEA supply switching system
would have little real effect on
the oil supplies of the Nine,
Commission officials say that it

Iraq tries

second

Briton
By .Colleen Toomey

A SECOND British businessman
faces trial in Iraq today after
his arrest six months ago on
charges relating to “espionage
and religious activities."

Mr. Frank French, 55, was
arrested with 14 other foreign
nationals in Basrah on Novem-
ber 17 where he worked as site

GERMAN INDUSTRY'S
Interest in a novel idea for
storing spent nuclear fuel is

being rekindled as a result

of the decision to postpone
construction of the reprocess-

ing plant at Gorieben.

The Idea Is to store the
spent fuel in the ldnd of casks
normally used only to trans-

port radio-active fuel from
reactor to reprocessing plant.

Usually the fuel is stored
in “ponds"—deep pools of
water, equipped with elabor-
ate chemical processing,
facilities to ensure that the
water Itself does not become
radio-active enough to present
any hazard.

• But ponds of Jkixui

built to present-day standards

of nuclear safety are very
sophisticated .

engineering
structures, requiring five or

six years to build. As nuclear'

facilities they wfl be fiercely

contested by opponents of
nuclear energy.

Flans for Gorieben called

for “ponds 1 ’ capable of stor-

ing 3,000 tonnes of spent fuel

and the present Intention is to
permit this part of the project
to proceed.
But DWK, the operating

company on behalf of the Ger-
man electrical utilities, can
expect considerable opposition
to this part of the scheme.
Anil-unclear groups hope to
oblige the utilities to shut
down heir nuclear reactors

for lack of places to store

spent fuel.

The idea that spent fuel

might be allowed to remain

in the transport flasks,

perhaps on the site of the
nuclear reactor, arises from
attempts to design less expen-
sive flasks. Those how being
brought into service by
Nuclear Transport Limited

—

the Anglo - French - German
company which transports all

of Europe's light - water
reactor fuel except that of

France itself— can co&
upwards of £600,000 each.
But two German com-

panies, Independently, have
designed -similar flasks, of

cast materials instead of
forged steel.

according to.IEA officials. Some
smaller countries such as

Greece and Turkey bad made
strong progress, but- the U-S.

and EEC countries as a whole

were behind.
This is in line with the- fore-

cast made earlier this week by

Dr. Guido Brunner, EEC Energy
Commissioner, that the Com-
munity would save only 3.5 per

cent on its oil consumption this

year.

Dr. Lantzke said he hoped
OPEC would take into account

the serious problems already,

facing the world .economy
because of price rises since last

year, and warned that prices

were potentially a bigger
danger than supplies.

The supply situation had not

changed fundamentally since

the IEA drew up a 1979 scenario

in February, giving a world
total of 51.1m barrels a day com-
pared with 50.4m in 1978. The
coming back on stream of

Iranian oil was counterbalanced
by Saudi Arabian cuts.

By Philip Sowring in Manila

Physicist selected as candidate

for W. German presidency
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

THE RULING- West German fire for the SPD-FDP coalition.

Social Democratic Party (SPD)-
Free Democratic Party (FDP)
coalition has finally selected a
nuclear physicist and
philosopher Dr. Carl-Friedrich

voq Weizsaecker as its candidate
in next week's presidential

election.

The decision will come as a
manager for Lummus, an Ameri- relief to those coalition .sup-
can - petro-chemical company
based in the Hague. It is be-

lieved that Lummus has
employed an Iraqi lawyer to

represent him.

Mr. French is in a similar pre-

porters who have been urging
the Government to put up a
rival candidate to Herr Karl
Carstens, nominated by the
Christian Democratic Party
(CDU). Herr Carstens is presi-

In the first place, Dr. von
Weizsaecker has not officially

accepted the offer. It is

believed, however, that the coali-

tion would not have publicised
its offer to Dr. von Weizsaecker
unless there was at least a tenta-

tive willingness on his pari to
accept the federal presidency.
But the experience of the
doctor’s younger brother,
Richard, a prominent CDU
politician, could 'dissuade him

(CSU) have an absolute
majority in the electoral college
which will vote on the presi-

dency. It is open to doubt hbw
many votes Dr. von Weizsaecker
can win away from Herr
Carstens.

If he stands, Dr. von
Weizsaecker, clearly has a
chance. Herr Carstens, a Right-
winger, is not the most popular
man even within his own party.

It was widely believed that had
Herr Scheel stood for a second

from standing. In 1974. Richard term, he would have gained

According to- a Mexican source wealth to try to solve iti

involved in ; the . discussions end economic problems.,

between She two-heads of state Sr. Lopez Portillo is pressing

which ended yesterday, the for a “more, rational", oil

Cuban leader would like. Sr. policy which -would benefit

Lopez Portillo to give the speech developing .countries,; with

which he will give at the United different prices for industrial

Nations at the end of September, and developing countries.

dicameut to Mr. Christopher dent of the Bundestag (speaker

Sparkes, a 52-year-old project of the house). The coalition has

Botha defends Press gag
•

' BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

MR. P. W. BOTHA, the South Mr. Joel Mervis. the South

African Prime Minister, yester- African representative of the

<fty dismissed as “ hysterical International Press Institute

Screaming" the national cam- former

paign against his proposed gag Johannesburg Sunday Times,

oh newspaper reporting of described the- . proposed

government corruption.
- WMle promising to listen to
“ good advice.” Mr. Botha

Advocate-General as “Dr.
Goebbels in a safari suit” The
Government not only had a

appeared determined to stand reekless * disregard for Press
« <.« __ -- —1__ _ _ P L.:_ vV Tt UTinnortid til ho
by the major provisions of his
BUI, which would create an
AdvocatCrGenera! .to investigate

corruption in government, and
prevent newspapers from pub-
lishing evidence if it conflicted

with state security.

Mr. Botha is facing opposition

from the pro-Govemment
rationalist Press and opposition

newspapers.
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freedom." It appeared to be
"out to destroy Press freedpra

out- d£ ..policy." he- said.' -

.

Die Trartsvaler, the official

organ of the ruling National
party in Johannesburg, called

for the Bill to ~be referred to a

parliamentary committee “ to

reach -a compromise between the

two ideals of Tress freedom and
orderly government."

U.S. economic
growth to slow

By David Buchan m Washington

THE U.S. ECONOMY grew even

manager for construction com- ditoe

pany. George Wimpey. who hour
several days ago was sentenced Wedt
to life imprisonment in' Iraq Able

for “economic espionage and outgc

bribery of senior officials." Mr. Sch«
Sparkes. however, had no Bu
British legal representation and
the trial was conducted in

Arabic without a translator. ^ -«

Neither Wimpey nor the British I

Embassy in Baghdad were aware J
the trial had taken place.

The Foreign Office said yester- BU
day that no details of either
case have been received despite PUN1
repeated representations. .

were
Mr. Sparkes’ arrest came soon ™c0»e

after a major row between p
lly

.

Britain and Iraq last September found

when a dozen Iraqi officials ff.
oss

were expelled from London. In M*58

a retaliatory move, Iraq expelled year-<

eight Britons. becon

dithered virtually up to the Ilth
hour — the first ballot is on
Wednesday—to fitjpl un ,accept-

able candidate to succeed the
outgoing President, Herr Walter
Scheel.
But the move could still back-

von Weizsaecker was put
forward as a Christian Demo-
cratic opponent of Herr Scheel— much as his brother Carl-

Friedrich has now been
nominated — and -lost con-
vincingly. ....
The other key factor in the

election is that the Christian

some CDU support — from
internal opponents of Herr
Carstens—as well as backing
from the SPD and FDP. But
will the necessary- 15 CDU
members defect from the party
line for the sake of. -Dr.

Weizsaecker? - This, stall seems
somewhat unlikely although,the

Democrats and their sister party choice is by all accounts a clever

the Christian Social Union one.

Dr. Carl-Frledrich
von Weizsacker

Dr. von Weizsaecker has been
billed by the coalition as an
“ independent ” in the sense
that he is not active in any
political party. This should at
least make it easier* for' CDU
members of the electoral college
to reconsider their position.

$10m award against Kerr-McGee
BY JOHN McCAUGHEY IN WASHINGTON Wm* Hpfll

tit rmfinwrm TT « ir « /rpr I,)..., 41.. TT C OUUkAman ' “tllllJPUNITIVE DAMAGES of $I0m major blow to the U.S. nuclear Oklahoman : statute of “strict

were awarded against the Kerr- industry. Kerr-McGee is plan-

McGee Corporation in Oklahoma ning a “ vigorous appeal."

City yesterday when a jury Miss Silkwood worked at the

found the company guilty of Kerr-McGee Cimarron nuclear

gross negligence in allowing facility near Oklahoma City and
Silkwood, died in a controversial car crash

year-old laboratory worker, "to in November, 1974. The con-

become contaminated
:

plutonium. The jury

taxnination took place nine days
before her death. The lawsuit.

Turkish violence

Military units were rushed to
the provincial centre of Manisa.
about 240 miles south of
Istanbul, after Right-wing mobs
ransacked the offices of a far-

mers’ co-operative and some
shops on a major avenue, AP
reports from Istanbul.

Tran unrest

awarded damages of 4505,000 which lasted for more than ten
against Kerr-McGee for the
injuries sustained by Miss
Silkwood.

The case is the first in the

weeks, was brought by her
father on behalf of her three
children.

The plutonium facility where

U.S. to involve contamination off Miss Silkwood worked was in-

growtn ro siow Opponents of Iran's Islamic
55 revolution attacked a local

By David Buchan m Washington police station when fighting

TWir rr? P'fftVOfcfY orpw even
broke out in the oil-producing

the site of a nuclear facility,

and has highlighted an already
passionate debate over the
security of nuclear installations

and the accountability’ of) the
industry when something jgoes
wrong. Anti-nuclear activists

hailed the verdict by the three-

man, three-woman jury as a

[lity. vnlved in manufacturing plu-

sady tenium fuel pins for an experi-

the mental breeder reactor in

Ions Washington State. Judge Frank
ihe Theis, who heard the case in

goes Oklahoma, ruled that this was
vists an “ultra-hazardous” activity

iree- and allowed the Silkwood side

s a to bring their case under an

liability."

Under this statute, Kerr-
McGee lawyers had only

.
one

defence: to prove that Miss
Silkwood had intentionally
removed plutonium from the
plant and either deliberately or
accidentally had been the cause
of the contamination that she
suffered at her apartment. The
fact that die company had been
in substantial compliance with
safety regulations set down by
the Atomic Energy Commission
(AEC) and its successor, the
Nuclear Regulatory Comm is-

By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

DEFENCE ORDERS worth some
hundreds of millions of pounds
are to be given to French com-
panies under a new informal
defence co-operation agreement
between India and France,
according to the Indian Defence
Ministry.

This became clear yesterday1

when talks ended between a

French team led by Engineer-
General Jean Valon and Indian
Defence Ministry officials. The
talks were held following the

sion, was, the judge ruled, not
|
decision by Mr. Jagjtvan Ram,

enough to protect Kerr McGee
from the plaintiffs’ claims.
Anti-nuclear activists believe
this ruling sets a major prece-
dent that will severely constrain
the operation of nuclear power
plants.

months of 1979, according to a

Government revision issued

yesterday. Tbis reinforced fears

that a recession is possible

later this year.
The Commerce Department

said Gross National Product

—

the total yalne of goods and
services produced— rose at an
annual rate of 0.4 per cent, not
by 0.7 per cent as originally

estimated,- in the first quarter.
This follows news that indus-

trial production last month fell

a full percentage point on the

March level, the first decline for
14 months.

Radio reports according to
Reuter from Tehran.

Indochina talks

China said yesterday that its

peace talks with Vietnam in
Hanoi were getting nowhere
and suggested the next session
be held in Peking, Reuter
reports. The. Chinese delegation
told the fifth session in the
Vietnamese capital that it

would leave for home shortly
and the timing of the nest meet-
ing could be worked out by
diplomats.

Record jJapan payments deficit
BY CHARLES SMITH FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYOBY CHARLES SMITH FAR EAS

JAPAN RECORDED its la gest-

ever overall balance of pay-
ments deficit in April, ac« rding
to provisional figures re eased
yesterday by the Ministry of
Finance. The deficit case to

S2.97bn. compared witt the
previous month’s $lJ57bi

,
and

the previous record defi ut of
$1.94bn (in January 19 4, at
the height of the oil cris s).

The April deficit refl ids a
continuing heavy ion ;-tenn
capital outflow C$2.l5bn' com-

AST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

st- bined with a normal gap on
y- invisibles, a heavy short-term
ig capital outflow, and an
ed extremely modest surplus on
of visible trade ($520m). Japan's
to April exports grew by only 1

be per cent over the previous
id year’s level (to $7.8bn) whereas
of imports rose 34 per cent (to

at $7.28bn).
The current account which

a seasonally adjusted basis,

more than double the March
deficit The seasonally adjusted
deficit for March was the first

the Defence Minister, to

modernise India’s lm-strong
army.

Discussions with the French
began on May 12 and have
covered supply of tanks, artil-

lery, missiles, other weapons
and electronics and communi-
cations systems. Mr. Ram said
recently he was not interested
in increasing the number of
India's soldiers but preferred to

improve the army’s flre-power
and equipment
France was chosen as the

supplier partly because India
wants to diversify sources of
defence equipment and because
the French offer of the Mirage

to be experienced by Japan for I for the Indian Air Force was
over three years and was widely

taken as. evidence that Japan’s

international payments were
rapidly - returning to

equilibrium.
The outlook for the next few

turned down recently. The
order went to British Aerospace
which is to build 60 Jaguar air-

craft in India and supply 40
manufactured aircraft

It now seems likely that

reflects both the trade and the months is for a modest strength- British attempts to sell Chief-

invisible balance, was in deficit

by $453m during the month, on
erring of the current account
balance

tain tanks, originally destined
for Iran, will be unsuccessful.

The seeds of a conflict in central Sahara
BY MICHAEL DNGAY W WA

WAZOU, :
a" tribal' community of jobs for willing tribesmen, At the other end if the Chadian rule. The rich are those who serve

3 000 people in the • central Libya peacefully took over Wazou. . strip. anti-Govemment Wazon is less than 100
.
kilo-

. the garrison. To help the poor,

tv,* font* ^ acimmer- Wazou in I973 - guerrillas are moving min and metres north-east of Barda’i, a Libya 'provides community bene-

in* rfiJnuX hSween The name describes not only supplies from the Libyanlboitier Toubou town controlled by fits and has been drilling for a
'

T ihvT
P
vLt ihorp ic

towa but seren or eight to central areas of Cfibd not Chad’s northern guerrilla army, year for water without success.

2nuh? about' whffnms the
viUases of mud-brick and thatch under the control of the [Hjibre- Sebha, tbe nearest Libyan town, A modem bine rig stands idle

IiJ nfnSr, orppn ifhvan
dwellings dotted among a dozen Goukouni administration Libya Is 900 kilometres across the ip front of the fort and the

th? tl>wn£
oas6s^ m ^ northernmost regards the new government as Sahara to the north west, a authorities will soon build a

flag flutters over the towns mountains. illegal and eompromSby the journey of 20 hours in the new Wazou 50 kilometres north

^ years, previously, continued presrace French ubiquitous Toyota jeeps which in the foothills. Then the people

TJBESTJ

Sahara, is the focus of a simmer-
ing border dispute between

Wazou in 1973.

L IB Y A

Luzon v
- IIpKSTI '

„ udaca lu&ii iu
flag flutters over the tovms

mountaiIls.

French colonial fort Down- vparc

.
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valley is a Libyan army garrison the Moslem"ins^ni^ 01
>

tucked away tmderjhe towering movement of northern Chad. rji.^
f pv ,, L

cliffs of the Tibesh mountains. evicted French-backed . {7“ of Cba^

r- “W'
Rutherford

whose sculpted let-black shapes Miers of the N’djamena habitants, the people of northern
their Xibyan-ness. But what

stand out breathtakingly against Administration in 1965. llb
,

esti
.? i

e
?
k AnMe as r dl as stands out to the visitor is the

yellow sand and blue sky. The Wazou strip, home- of their tribal language. Tbe {reason African character of the com-
At the moment, the local about 15,000 desert and moun- ^hy the Toubou of [Wazou raunjties. The houses are round

people, the Toubou tribesmen tain dwellers, is not the only _ fne Libyans so eagerly ^ topped by conical thatches,

of northern Tibesti, have- source of friction between J>raSmatH! Jn & place rat freshly each April from
fmin rtia Hisnutp T.iiw.n and Chad. The new wnere borders have no meaning, atrinued nalm fronds.

of northern Tibesti, have- source of friction between

benefited from the dispute. Libya and Chad. The new

Chad and Libya both claim the N’djamena Government of Mr.

100,000 square kilometres of Hissene Habre ana mr. povenshed oasis agriculture, yard enclosed by a mesh palm
desert known as the Wazou Goukouni Queddei, set up after The arrival of the Libyan army fence of the same thatch- The
Strip which follows the border the bloody civil war earlier this and police force brought highly people are graceful, uninhibited

from Niger in the west through year, has repeatedly accused paid jobs, medical attention and and poor, often ‘.working a full

Warea itself to Sudan in the Libya o£ deep incursions into welfare benefits which had not day in the ISO degree heatwith-

mkouni administration Libya Is 900 kilometres across the ip front of the fort and the

gards the new government as Sahara to tbe north west, a authorities will soon build a

egal and compromised!by the journey of 20 hours in the new Wazou 50 kilometres north

ntinued presence of French ubiquitous Toyota jeeps which in the foothills. Then the people
Hips. 1 the men of Wazou can now will be moved,

like many of Chad’s in-
afi

J*
d t0

,

buy’ _ The young are willing to

bitants the nennle of northern
Wazou s people readily assert leave because of the promise of

f
I

™ their TJbyan-ness. But what good water but the old want to
Arabic as fell as

stands out to the visitor is the stay. One 70-year-old man,tend-
African character of the com- ing a naked bahy girl, told me

^ M! raunities. The houses are round in strong Chadian Arabic M I
3X16 topped by conical thatches, was born here. I will die here.”

matic in & place cut freshly each April from Libya's annexation may ron-lere borders have no meaning, stripped palm fronds. Each tain the seeds of a future con-
A decade of drought bad im- dwelling -includes a tiny court- flict Goukouni and Habre are

llflERj

J C H A D

fSUDAN
yr

/'V

povenshed agriculture, yard enclosed by a mesh palm
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Armed with money and Chad,

welfare benefits which had not day in the ISO degree heat with-
been available under French or out food.

Toubou. moslems like all the
people of Tibesti and will be
reluctant to cede any of the"
territory which was their spring-
board to power.
A Francophone local official

—French culture was dominant

until ISSS-^-predlcted war

between Chad- and Libya over

Wazou if the N’Djamena govern-

ment ever gains full control of

the country. He’ said “judging

by. the.- broadcasts, Chad will

ueverl accept the annexation

even though most people here

art happy with it”

,

e ITS THE biggest road show the

i - international . conference.
e

world has ever seen; But the

^ fifth United Nations -Con-
' ference on .Trade:

.
and

v Development being ... staged

,
here for a limited fouryweek

‘ run has been having,problems

~ getting its act together. .

UA
slow start even by -the

* standards of UNCTAD,”, re*

-

J marked a cynical veteran of

„ these four yearly coufronta-

;

Z' •'. tions between North and.-

t South.

s With two weeks already gone
r the conference has orriy begun

to grapple with the conse^
t queuess of its own wordiness, 1

e the need to distil innumer-
9 able speeches, position papers,
1 resolutions and declarations

into something that might be
e worthy of the word **

result.”

f The normal explanations for
1

the slow going is the
increasingly - heterogenous
nature of the world, and in

particular of the .Group of 77
(actually 119) 'developing
countries which made the
running et UNCTAD.

.

The wider range or issues, the

greater diversity of interest,

Ihe more difficult it becomes
to reconcile the division of the
UNCTAD world into tidy

groups—77, B (tbe indus-

trialised world which has
been stretched to include New
Zealand), D (Soviet bloc)
plus China which is a group
apart, and Israel which is in

no group.

However, there could be more
important reasons for tbe slow
progress so far: what might
be celled the human factor.

Many delegates find it hard to
resist putting more effort into
what they can do outside the
confernece room than in it

Ihe Philippines is famous for
its lavish hospitality. The
Government has laid on a
never-ending series of Barrio
Fiestas (ersatz village fairs),

(

trips to scenic spots and in-

numerable other official

diversions for the 3,000-plus
delegates.

Some delegates are appalled by
lie lavishness of the arrange-
ments which they deem in-

appropriate to a conference
focusing on the issues of
poverty. They see it as a
declaration in neon that the
poorer countries fail to prac-
tise at home the “concern
for the poor” moralism that
the Group of 77 daily preaches
with such fervour to the rich.

But they are a minority- Most
delegates are human, accept-
ing the hospitality in the
generous if improvident spirit

in which it is offered, and
enjoying it •

Comforted and cosseted dele-
gates seem less prone to the
recriminations born of frustra-
tion and irritation. One Third

,

World delegate worried aloud
that the Philippines had done
a disservice to the poor by
taking the needle opt of
North-South confrontation.
Local journalists candidly

describe the free bar for visitiug
pressmen as a fly trap to keep
the visitors out of such mischief
as touring the less elegant parts
of Manila or arranging briefings
from dissident priests. Some
dissidents were detained before
the conference began
After the expense of putting up

a SI50m intetnational conven-
• tion centre and a clutch of
. luxury hotels (built for the

1976 World Bank INF annual
meeting), the marginal cost
of hosting UNCTAD Is paltry.

Tbe star of the show is also
Filipino. Mr. Carlos P.
Romuio, the Philippines
foreign secretary, is presiding
over the conference with as
much vigour as ever—despite
having recently turned SO.

General Romuio, as he is more
normally known, has main-
tained a stem but good
humoured rule over tbe pro-
ceedings.

Genera] Romuio made a particu-
lar hit with his pithy com-
ments on speeches. - Mr.
Masayoshi Ohira the Japanese
Prime Minister, was a notable
victim. After he finished
speaking, the General went
through his speech point by
point asking for applause on
the various particularly vague
promises and assurances Mr.
Ohira had made. He ended by
remarking with a straight
face That he was sure that
Japans (undetermined] con-
tribution to the second
window of the Common Fund
for commodities would be
staggering,”

Whether the General’s stric-
tures can goad the conference
mtn a greater sense of
urgency, unity and purpose
remains tn bn seen. Only half

1 ~'
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Thames repair yards to cut 472 jobs I

EEC bffl Steel fabrication
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

SHIP-REPAIRING on the
Thames is to be reduced drastic-
ally, with the loss of 472 jobs,
under proposals issued yester-
day by River Thames Sbip-
repairers, part of the state-
owned British Shipbuilders.
The move, which is likely to

be strongly resisted by the
unions, follows the continued
slump in world shipping and
British Shipbuilders* bid to
close the repair yards at Pal-
mouth docks.
The company would concen-

trate its operations at Tilbury
and reduce its- activities in
London, Gravesend and Sheer-
ness.

Its group headquarters would
be transferred to Tilbury; the
workforce reduced at West
India Dock; and the repair
yards closed at the Royal Albert

Dock, King George V Docks at
Gravesend and Sbeemess.
The remaining employees

would have to accept major
changes in working procedures
aimed at better productivity
and efficiency.

There would be no change for
BtackwaU Engineering, which
carries out general engineering,
or at Thames Services, Felix-
stowe, which handles ships and
containers.
The move means the loss of

472 of the present 1.300 jobs.
The company says it will be able
to break even in about three
years if there is an upturn in
the market

Ninety-day redundancy con-
sultation letters and ' notices
have gone out to two directors,
113 staff and 357 hourly-paid
workers.

Mr. Bill Francis, a local
official of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers*
Union, said there would be a
“fierce reaction.”

The plans were " scandalous
"

at a time when British ships,
such as the Queen Elizabeth H,
were being sent overseas for
repairs. While some older
workers might accept voluntary
redundancy, younger men would
have difficulty finding appro-
priate new jobs.

Mr. James Efcins, chief execu-
tive of River Thames Ship-
repairers, said there had been
a “strong sense of relief”
among senior management when
told of the plan, even though
some would become redundant.
“Ship repair work was not
coming our way and something

had to be done.”
Mr. John Wilde, who has

overall charge of British Ship?
builders’ repair yards in

Southern Errand, described
the plan as a “ slimming down
operation." When money be-

came available again, it would
be possible to reestablish ship
repairing in major UK rivers
and estuaries,

Mr. Wilde, who is chairman
of Vosper Shiprepairers. employ-
ing 1,500 men at Southampton,
said that his company, too.

would be ** cut to the size of the
trade in the port ” if it became
necessary.

In its statement to employees.
River Thames Shiprepairers said
that in the year to last March,
the company had earned only
£2.5m of the £5.7m wage and
salary bill, leaving £3.2m to be

met by the taxpayer. Another
£2m had been spent on other
items,

.
including the cost of

redundancies.

It hinted that recently there
had been doubts about whether
it would be able to continue at

all, which would have meant that
Britain's biggest port would be
left without a major ship re-

pairer.

• -At Falmouth, repair yard
employees yesterday rejected an
offer by British Shipbuilders to
maintain a token repairing
capacity, retaining 200 of. the
700 men who were due to be
made redundant.

Since the closure plan was
announced in February, another
400 of the original workforce
have already accepted voluntary
redundancy.

Poor trading at London
Co-op leads to shake-up

McDermott trims

workforce by 25%

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT
A MAJOR shake-up of the of the society's existing assets.
London Co-operative Society, But the society is also likely
the largest retail co-operative in to join the race for develop-
the UK, was announced yesfer- meat of superstore sites in the
day following the resignation of London area. The other major
Mr. Alexander Balfour as chief supermarket multiples, such as
executive.

_ Tesco, J. Sainsbury. and Asda.
Mr. Balfours decision to are already encroaching on the

resign follows a poor trading capital in their search for new
period for the

1

society which store sites,
culminated in a f1.8m loss in the The London society’s
lart financial year. decision to join is likely to add
Turnover in the year to increasing pressure on finding

January was up only 3.5 per prime store sites although the
cent to £215rn, which meant that Coop may have the advantage
in real terms the society’s trad- of already having potential
ing performance deteriorated superstore sites within • its
badly.

The new chief executive will

existing properly, portfolio.

The London society's
be Mr. Frank Doherty who takes problems over the past few
over on Monday. Mr. Doherty, years have been three-fold.
40, is a former deputy chief Firstly, the society has suffered
executive of the London society from fierce High Street compe-
and is at present chief execu- tition for a share of the grocery
tive of the Nottingham Co- market. ; .

.

operative Society. He intends * Secondly, it appears that the
to- continue with bis Nottingham society badly lacked the right

job as well as the new London policy and management
position. direction to capitalise on its

Last night Mr. Doherty said massive trading '-assets concen-

tfiat he believed the London trated in one area. The society

sbclft&’s trading position could has some 600 branches in the

be., improved with a major London area, as many aa Tesco

development and investment has throughout the whole
programme to make better use country. •

Allied Investments

chief quits for U.S.
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

DR. MICHAEL SINCLAIR, who
built up Allied Investments and
organised its £&lm take-over

lay the National Soterprise
Board, has resigned to join a

TLS. medical services group.

Yesterday, Mr. Richard
Burdge, president of .the life

and general division of-the INA
Corporation of Philadelphia,

- confirmed that Dr,. Sinclair had
joined the group. He will be
president of the London-based
international division of Hospi-

tal Affiliates International, a

subsidiary of .INA,, which man-
ages or owns 130 hospitals and
18,000 _ beds throughout the

world.

Mr. Burdge said bis company
bad hot been specifically con-

cerned with the bribery accusa-

tions. “Like the NEB, we are

confident that tiey have no
foundation,” he said. “We are

just getting started inter-

nationally, although we are the
largest group in the U.S. and
Dr. Sinclair has experience on
this, side.” HAI is interested

1

in expansion in Australia, the
Far East and the Middle East
A spokesman for United

Medical Enterprises, confirmed
that Mr. Bryan McSwiney, would
replace Dr. Sinclair as a deputy
chairman.
Earlier this year, Sir Richard

Marsh, chairman of the United
Medical Enterprises division of

the NEB which includes Allied,
repeatedly denied accusations

made in the Commons that i

Allied paid £3m in bribes to

smooth the way for a £250m
medical services contract in the
Middle East

Shotton’s £45m steel

coating plant opened
A STRIP STEEL coating plant

costing £45m was. opened at

Shotton Steelworks, Deeside,

Clwyd, yesterday by Lady
Villiers, wife of Sir Charles
Villiers, chairman of the British

. Steel Corporation.

The plant’s coating capacity

is now more than 800,000 tonnes
a year and the development
makes it the largest centre for

coated products in Europe. -

The new complex, called

“Coatings 2," stands on a 61-acre

site reclaimed from the Dee
estuary. It has three sophisti-

cated lines, with a combined

capacity of 500,000 tonnes.

Shotton. now has the widest
range of coated products ft

any single works in the world,

says British Steel, and a Color-

coat line—the fourth in Wales

—

makes its Welsh division the

largest single manufacturer of

organic coated steel in Europe.
According to British Steel, all

three lines in the new complex
are among the largest and most
technologically advanced in the

world, and the order book for

their products is full for months
ahead.
The mew complex represents

the biggest single investment at

the works since it became folly

integrated in the early 1950s.

British Steel’s products were
widely, used on the site, and
more than 8,300 tonnes of struc-

tural steelwork from steel plants

throughout the country were
used in the seven bays and four
ancillary buildings which form
the complex.

Thirdly, the London society
has bad to cope with massive
extra interest charges on money
borrowed from its pension fund.
This followed a court decision
in 1976 that the society had
been using its pension fund as
a source of cheap finance by
borrowing from it at low rates
of interest. Thus the society
paid out £3.5m in interest
charges in the last financial
year.

This £3.5m in interest
charges means that the trading
surplus of £L7m was turned
into a loss of £1.8m. In the
mid-1970s, the society bad a
trading surplus of almost £3.5m.

Last month the London
society also faced criticism
from the Mutual Aid Centre for
the lack of participation in its

affairs by members. Only 0.2

per cent of the society’s lm
members usually bother to vote.

The centre supported three
candidates for election to the
society’s board but it emerged
yesterday that none were
elected, although they polled
about half the votes of those
won by the candidates seeking
re-election.

U.S. group
in London
casino bid
By James Bartholomew

FIRST ARTIST FILMS, a US.
film company Is seeking permis-
sion to open a casino on the
premises of Les Ambassadeurs
restaurant near London’s Park
Lane.

The previous casino on this

site called Le Cexcle, was closed
last year after its licence was
not renewed. The club had been
found guilty of breaches of the
Gaming Act 1968.

First Artist— which has per-
formance rights for such
American film stars as Barbra
Streisand, Paul Newman, Sydney
Poitier and Steve McQueen—will
have an equal partnership with
Pleasurama, a British public
company with casino interests

including a 25 per cent share in
the Ritz Casino in Piccadilly.

Mr. Eddie Thomas, the manag-
ing director, said yesterday that
he had not made an announce-
ment about the planned casino
because -it had yet to be set up.
Earlier this month a company

headed by Mr. David Rowland
and Mr. Alfred Barnett failed i

to get a licence far a new club
,

to be called Le Prhr£. The
,

magistrates rejected their claim
that the closure of Le Cercle

casino last year had left a sig-

nificant gap in the market
The First Artist/Pleasurama

venture will have to obtain a ,

certificate of consent from the 1

Gaming Board before it can

apply for a gamdng licence from
the magistrates' court
The Gaming Board has been

considering for many months
whether to grant the certificate

and the new casino has missed

the deadline for applying to the

magistrates this year.

Tbe delay may be because the

vetting of overseas companies

such as First Artist takes longer

than the vetting of domestic
ones.

Gambling Power Game, Page 21

BY SUE CAMERON

THE U.S.-OWNED McDermott

group has cut its Scottish work-
force by 25 per cent About 500
men at the Ardersier oil plat-
form yard near Inverness have
lost their jobs.

The company said yesterday
it had been forced to make the
men redundant because it had
no major new orders on its

books. It explained that it had
“hung on until the last moment
waiting for orders of sufficient

magnitude” to enable it to avert
reductions in the labour force.

But it had become “increas-

ingly clear” that no such orders
were likely to materialise “for
at least another few months.”
The decision to reduce the

numbers at Ardersier from 2,000

to 1,500 was taken after an
appraisal of current and short-

term trends in the industry.
McDermott said a further
appraisal would be carried out
towards the end of this year.

McDermott built a £9m plat-

form jacket for Petrobras, the
' Brazilian state oil company, but
five months ago the jacket sank
off Hartlepool while on its way
to Brazil. The company
emphasised that its contract
with the Brazilians had been
fulfilled once the jacket had
been placed on the barge.
McDermott said it had been

disappointed at failing to win
a platform jacket contract for
the North Cormorant field in the
North Sea last month. It was
particularly interested in North
Sea contracts because the
structures were bigger there
and McDermott had experience
in building for tbe UK offshore.
The company is hopeful that

Its order book will start to fill

up later this year. There were
“dear indications that quite a
few- orders would be coming
up” in the late autumn and
winter—a time when it

expected other oil platform
yards in Scotland to be full or
nearly full.

Vickers plans cuts

in hydraulics
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE HYDRAULICS manufac-
turing division of Vickers,

Vickers Fuid Power (VFP)
plans to reduce its 800-strong
workforce at South Marston,
near Swindon, by nearly a third
over the next 12 months in an
effort to return to profit
The division is part of Vickers

Engineering, which is also in

the process of closing down its

heavy engineering factory at

Scotswood, Newcastle, with the

loss of 750 jobs. Vickers said
yesterday: “It is group policy

to achieve viable operations in

all its businesses.”

VFP lost over £600,000 last

year. In a letter to employees,
Mr. Michael Harper, divisional

managing director, says that
targets agreed between manage-
ment and employees two years
ago, when a five-year plan was
adopted, have not been met
overall. A revised plan, which
will involve the loss of 250 jobs

Six possible sites

for new airport
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

SIX SITES have been Identified
as possible locations for a third
major London airport by the
South East Airports Study Group
set up by tbe Government last

year to consider this controver-
sial issue.

They are : Hoggeston, Buck-
inghamshire: Langley, on the
Hertfordshire/Essex border.
Yardley Chase, near Milton
Keynes, on the Buckingham-
shire/Northamptonshire border
and Stansted, Willingale (near
Ongar) and Maplin, all in
Essex.

The study group will now
examine these sites in greater
detail, before making a final
recommendation on one or more
sites to the Government this

autumn.

The aim Is to find a site that
could be developed into two-run-
way airport capable of handling
up to 50m passengers a year.

This would involve some 5.000
acres of land. Heathrow
currently handles 26m passen-

gers a year, on a much smaller
area.
Much of the study group’s

work is duplicating that done
nearly ten years ago by the
Roskill Commission, set up to

find a site for a third London
airport to become operational

by the end of the 1970s.

Some of the study group’s

sites are close to those originally
studied by Roskill — including
Hoggeston. which is near the
Roskill site of Cublington. and
Langley, which is near the Ros-

kill site of Nuthampstead.
Roskill finally chose Cubling-

ton as the preferred site, but
this was rejected by the Govern-

ment at that time on grounds

of unacceptable environmental
disturbance. Maplin. on re- I

claimed land off tbe Essex coast
i

was selected instead.

Bank abandons bid to set

aside Barnes subpoenas

Accountants likely to back Grays report

APPLICATIONS MADE by the

Bank of England and Mercantile

Credit to set aside subpoenas

feued by Mr. Derek Barnes,

former chairman and managing
director of Northern Develop-

ments, ware abandoned in the

High Court yesterday after a
compromise was reached.

Mr. Barnes" Issued the sub-

poenas to seektresh evidence in

a in which he is being sued

by Williams and Glyns Bank for

repayment of £1.79m in prin-

cipal and dnterest Mr. Barnes

is counter-claiming (that the

bank prevented him from pay-

ing the main loan by damaging

the assets of Northern Develop-

ments. He says the hank ren-

dered shares valueless by its

treatment of the company.

After two days of arguments

over the subpoenas, Mr. Stanley

Brodie, QC, for Mr. Barnes, suc-

cessfully applied to have the

subpoenas amended. The effect

is to limit the amount of docu-

mentary ' evidence which the

bank and Mercantile Credit will

now have to supply. As a

result both decided not to press

their applications.

A similar application had been

made by Slater Walker but this

was adjourned until Monday
when the hearing continues.

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE MAIN recommendation of

the Grays Building Society

Report calling for stricter audit

standards and procedures are un-

likely to be opposed by the

accountancy profession.

The report, published on

Thursday, recommended that

auditors of building societies be
required to complete a question-

naire for the Registry of

Friendly Societies providing

details of professional qualifica-

tions and audit efficiency.

The Registry should be able

to object to the appointment of

auditors about whom it has

doubts, and auditors should be

required to proride details of
building society audits if re-

quested by the Registry, says the
report
Although the Insitute of Char-

tered Accountants has still to
discuss the proposals, which
would require changes in legis-

lation, it seems unlikely that
the main recommendations will
be opposed.
The Department of the

Environment already seeks in-

formation about auditors of
local authorities and can seek
details of audit work if it feels
this necessary.

A leading accountant said yes-

terday: “ I see no general reason
why this kind of early-warning

system should not apply to build-

ing societies, but we shall have

to see detailed proposals before

malting any decision.”

There may, however, be oppo-

sition to the report’s recom-
mendation that regular changes

should be made in auditing per-

sonnel at individual building

societies, to avoid complacency
and provide quality checks.

The Institute is understood to

believe that this is far too cum-
bersome an approach. It prefers

tbe system of providing regular
“ second partner reviews ” to

cbeck the work of individual

auditing teams and is expected

to introduce an Accounting
Standard on this shortly.

on fusion

‘could be

£500m’
By David Rshloefc, Science Editor

WITHIN fiive years the EEC
will consider funding the super-
jet project, costing perhaps
£500m. as the next step in
research into controlled thermo-
nuclear fusion. Dr Guido
Brunner, member for the EEC-
Commission, forecast yesterday.
Dr. Brunner was laying the

foundation stone at Culham,
Oxfordshire, for the £120m
Joint European Torus (JET)
project, an 11-natoin European
joint

.

effort in nuclear fusion
research approved by the EEC
Council of Ministers in May
1978.

It is the largest single joint

project by the Community and
the first Community project to

be sited in Britain.
Nuclear fusion is a potential

new source of energy with
fewer problems likely with
radioactivity than present day
reactors, and almost unlimited
supplies of fueL
But Dr. Brunner did not

expect industrial use of fusion
for another 40 or 50 years.
The capital cost is also likely

to be very high, and the units

very large—up to 10,000 MW.
JET. scheduled for operation

by tbe end of 1982. is the
world’s most advanced experi-

ment in ftision—a point con-

firmed yesterday by the head of

the U.S. fusion research pro-
gramme.
The most optimistic forecasts

on the experiment are that it

will come close to the conditions
under which an industrial
fusion reactor might operate.
But this will require the in-

vestment of another £35m in

“improvements” to the basic

JET machine.
Tbe EEC bas also committed

about fllOm to a research pro-
gramme in fusion, to be carried

out in national laboratories in

support of JET.
Only a U.S. machine under

construction at Princeton is of
the same calibre as JET, claims
Dr. Brunner, and this is sche-

duled to operate in a year or
so before it

Meriden still

undecided on

being strangled,

claims MP
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

as well as increased capital ex-
penditure'. has therefore been
drawn up. “The only alterna-
tive .to

1

this plan,” says Mr;
Harper, “ is the complete
closure of VFP.”
Vickers manufactures hydrau-

lics for a variety of finishing
Industries at South Marston.
The industry has been fairly

buoyant in relation to engineer-
ing generally, but Vickers has
decided to phase out certain
products, and to concentrate the
more modern resources at -,the

plant By the end of this year,
over £3m will have been in-

vested since early 1977. Another
£2.5m is planned for 1980-33. -

In spite of the capital spend-
ing plans having been
followed according to the plan,
employees have been told, that
the sales targets, have not been
achieved and that manufactur-
ing costs remain unacceptably

j

high.

output cuts

DR. JEREMY BRAY, Labour
MP for Motherwell and Wishaw,
yesterday accused the Industry

Department of “ strangling

"

the heavy fabrication end of the
process plant industry by its

“inaction”- in dealing with
allegations that other EEC
countries are engaging in unfair
competition. This situation had
come about with “the mute
consent of the chemical and oil

industries.”

He called on the Government
i

to appoint independent account-
ants to investigate the bids, and
their costings, in the Milford
Haven refinery contract, under
which Amoco UK, through its

contractor Procon, placed the
orders for all three major
pressure vessels with manufac-
turers outside the UK.

Soundings
In investigating this, and

other contracts, tbe independent
accountants should co-operate
with their counterparts in
Holland, Belgium and Italy.

Dr. Bray said: “ Informal
soundings I have made in the
chemical and steel fabrication
industry confirm this is the
sensible way to deal with alle-

gations of unfair competition,
which cannot be checked in any
other way.

“ If voluntary inquiries do not
fully establish the facts on con-
cealed subsidies, and do not lead
to their eradication, then anti-

dumping action should be taken
immediately to exclude imports
of major steel fabrications into
the UK which can readily be
supplied within- the UK" -

Dr. Bray told the Commons
in a short debate yesterday that
.the Industry Department had
had the chance to follow through
all the stages of negotiation on
the Milford Haven contract and
so identify any sources of un-
fair competition. “ It seemed to
me that quite plainly this
monitoring had broken down.”
At a later stage. Dr. Bray said:

“ The danger is that bur capital
goods industries will be so

exposed to unfair, competition

by the aloof traditions of thq

British Civil Service, thatW
will decline to the point when'

they require total protectmn anu1

total subsidy if they - are to

survive at alL”
.

.
' .V

Mr. David Mitchell, Indusny-

Mmister of State, rejected gs

“wild” Dr. Bray’s allegations

that civil servants had notr beei
"

impartial in dealing -with

investigations- into unfair conn .

petition. He said the Industry

Department has so far not
received *' information .

wnlcw • •

constituted evidence of subs

stance ** as regards unfair coin*

petition in the industry. .

The heavy fabricators in the

process plant industry.
_

bant-,

suffered a substantial decline uj,

orders over the past six months^
In the past year some companies
have announced redundancies

and/or short working. In tfw.

first nine months of 1978, orders ,

were running at about £10Qoa

.

annually, but in the last quarter .

of 1978 and the first quarter of

.

this year, they fell to about*

£30m a year.

The main competition 'W
‘

coming from other EEC heavy <

fabricators — and particularly ?

Holland, Belgium, France, an^ l

Italy—where, according to Dr.^
Bray, they are able to take
advantage of cheap steel being
sold at prices below those speci-

fied in the Davignon Flan, and
certain subsidies.

.
>

Allegations
j

For example: “France and
,

Holland have allied shipbuilding j

steel subsidies' to 'fabrications
made in factories on the pretext

1

that they are shipyards, .by
virtue of having a slipway- into
the water."

Dr. Bray told tbe Commons
that he had prepared a Press
release referring to these alle-

gations during the election cam-
paign, but that Amoco had
threatened libal action against
newspapers which used the
name of the company in writing
up the Press release.

PO installs Plessey

‘showcase’ exchange

By Arthur Smith,
Midlands Correspondent

WORKER DIRECTORS at Meri-
den motor-cycle co-operative,

near Coventry, failed to reach a
decision yesterday on whether
to call for 150 redundancies to
tack! e over-production problems.
The board will meet again

today to work out a recom-
mendation to be considered by
the 700 employees on Monday.
Tbe alternatives to re-

dundancy thonght to be under
consideration are a programme
of short-time working or a tem-
porary closure—possibly an
extended Whitsun holdday.
However, the recommenda-

tion most likely to be adopted
is for a -cut in the workforce
and a reduction in output from
300 to 200 motorcycles a week:
Tbe co-operative maintains

that its sales targets have been
disrupted by the extended win-
ter, which has hit demand for

its 750 cc machines.
Mr. Geoffrey Robinson, the

co-operative’s managing direc-

tor and Labour MP for Coventry
North-West, insists that the
company is viable but is press-
ing the Conservative Govern-
ment to agree to a financial

I

reconstruction.
He insists that the interest

,

1 burden is unreasonable for a
company of its size. The
co-operative is scheduled to pay
the Government accumulated
interest charges of more than
£lm at the end of June.

Brinkmanship
urged for

curbing unions
By Maurice Samuebon

THE GOVERNMENT should be
prepared to “go to the brink"
with the unions in implementing
quickly its manifesto policies on
industrial relations, Mr. Denys
Randolph, chairman of the
Institute of Directory said
yesterday.

He told his members in
Aberdeen that while nobody
wanted confrontation and dis-

ruption, the Government must
learn, as industry had. “that
brinkmanship is the only way
sometimes to achieve your ends.
And the one who goes nearest
the brink wins.”
He said: “If a politically

motivated trade union leader-

ship is to create a confronta-
tion then it is better that it

come sooner rather than later,

when the people remember, the
recent chaos of the winter of
discontent and the Government
can speak with resolve and
authority backed up by a recent
electoral mandate.”
Mr. Randolph urged business

leaders to back the Govern-
ment's declared aims of mating
state interference, curbing
union power and restoring
incentives.

He said business leaders must
now act as the “ conscience of
the Tory party ” to ensure that
the “ U " turn policy of the last

Tory administration was not
repeated.

BY JOHN U.OYD

THE Post Office has installed

a Plessey Pentex exchange at
Werrington, near Peterborough,
to act as a showcase for foreign
customers.

The Pentex is a modified ver-
sion of the TXE2 exchange,
already in use in the Post Office
telecommunications system.
Plessey has had some success
in export markets with the
exchange, having now sold It in
26 countries.

The latest versions of the
Pentex/TXE3—the Mark 3—
uses a number of integrated
circuits in place of individual
components. However, it still

represents an earlier generation
of technology to the fully elec-
tronic, digital System ‘X
exchanges, which will be intro-

duced in a year or two.
TXE2s will not be phased out

immediately. The Post Office
plans to spend some £150m on
the system over the next five

years.

Mr. Peter Benton, managing-
director of Post Office tele-
communications, said that the.
corporation was “dedicated to’

providing every possible
assistance for British Industry’s,
export drive and was more,
than happy to co-operate In this
way.”

Former head of Barnett
Christie in fraud charge

THE former managing director
of the collapsed finance com-
pany, Barnett Christie, of
Guernsey, is to go on trial for
allegedly accepting deposits
illegally.

Mr. Brian J. Charlwood, 50,

was charged in the island’s
magistrates’ court yesterday
with inducing three deposits in
1977 and 1978 totalling £51,500
“ by dishonestly concealing a
material fact"— that the com-
pany was

1

prohibited under
Guernsey’s Protection of Deposi-
tors legislation from accepting

deposits.

Mr. Charlwood, who is moving,
to Salisbury, Wiltshire, wa^
placed on £5,000 bail, plus_aL
surety of £2.500. and was made
to swear on oath that he would
report weekly to Salisbury
police.

Barnett Christie (Finance)
Guernsey, which held estimated
deposits of £1.4xn, went into
liquidation last December after
the Department of Trade -dosed
its London subsidiary, Barnett
Christie Ltd., following an
investigation. - .

TSB commercial lending move
THE Trustee Savings Bank
group yesterday announced its

first tentative move into com-
mercial lending, with a trial

scheme to give finance for small

businesses.

From Monday, £3}m is being
allocated for the scheme which
starts in two of the bank’s 18
regions-r-TSB North East with

78 branches, and TSB Northern
Ireland, with 55 branches. The
new facility is aimed at existing
customers, and advances will 1 be
limited to a maximum of £25,000
with interest rates around 3 per
cent above TSB base rate.

By November three more
regions will be joining the
scheme, and the rest will come
in gradually.

Freedom box sells for £19,500
A CITY of London Freedom box
made of gold and oak and pre-
sented to Stephen Lushington
in 1820 sold for £19,500 at a
Sotheby’s auction of gold boxes
and objects. of vertu in Zurich
on Thursday. The price was
about four times the forecast
and the box was bought by a
Californian collector. Lushing-
ton was the defence counsel in

the Queen Caroline divorce
case and the box was valued at
100 guineas in 1820.

The top price in the auction
was the £43,500 from Wartski,
the London dealer, for a two
handled nephrite dish made by
Fabergg around 1900. A gold
box made by Sageret in. 1765
went for £24,000. Among the
miniatures the best price was
tiie £30,000, an auction record
for a European miniature,
which secured a 1772 miniature
of two young girls by Heinridi
Fuger. c

Wedgwood film wins FT award
A POETIC film account of the
work of Josiah Wedgwood and
his influence on English pottery

has won this year’s Financial
Times Export Award at the

annual British-sponsored film

festival which closed in

Brighton yesterday.
The award,- sponsored by

Josiah Wedgwood and—SoftSj-
goes to the film, Josiah Wedg-
wood and the English Potteries,

lodged by a specialist panel ns
the film most likely to succeed
jn the promotion .of .exports/
The judges also made a special
commendation for the filmi
Fibaflo, sponsored by RecDLandl
Scott Bader, Fibreglass.
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Schools Bill Owen welcomes Tories’ cautious

divisive, says line on Rhodesia Government

Callaghan
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

BY JYOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

merit has thrown down a
challenge to the “ settlement”
of 1945, Mr, James Callaghan,
the former Prime Minister, told
the Wales Labour Party confer-
ence in Llandudno yesterday. In

* his first speech to party activists

since the General Election, he
accused the Conservatives of

setting out to create a society
with second-class citizens where
.-needs were met according to

/means.

Mr. Callaghan was in confi-

-.dent mood. He described the
election defeat as a setback but
urged the party to use the
period in opposition construc-

tively and “not to slang each
other but to work our way care-

fully through the problems
which had faced the country in

the 1980s."

He strongly attacked the
Government's first Parliamen-
tary Bill—to repeal Labour’s
legislation on comprehensive
schools. “ There is nothing
more divisive in society than to

separate children at the age of

U. It will ensure the mainten-
ance of a class system to dis-

figure this country,” he said.

The Conservatives were still

intoxicated with their election

rhetoric: But they had promised
too much too easily, Mr.

Callaghan said. The “moment
of truth” will be on June 12,

Budget Day. In the meantime
he made play of the fact that

bread, gas and electricity prices

were already going up as the

result of the decision to abolish

the Prices Commission.
Discussing the election defeat.

Mr. Callaghan acknowledged he
bore some responsibility for the
industrial chaos last winter, by
insisting on a 5 per cent pay
norm. But so had others.

“We have to find our way
through this problem which has

dogged every Government since
1945,” he said. “ We still don’t
know the best way of doing it”
But he dismissed the Conserva-
tive policy towards pay. Only
the Labour movement could find

the answer, he said.

Whitehall pledge over

Uganda compensation
THE GOVERNMENT yesterday

promised to
1 tackle the new

Uganda Government over out-

standing compensation claims

by UK companies and nationals
who suffered tinder the Amin
regime.

Compensation claims are

estimated to total more than
£100m. They come from UK
businesses, Asians and the UK
Government—all of whom lost

property -under .former Presi-

dent Amin’s regime, par-

ticularly during his nationalisa-

tion programme in the early

1970s.

In a Commons written reply,

Mr. Richard.: farce. Foreign
Office - ' Undersecretary, .. said
Brltaifi ' would -raise* the*issue
.with the how- Governinent at

“an '.appropriate.;, early

moment-"

It is understood -' that the
British Government will not
press its claims in any great
huny because of .Uganda’s
economic problems.

BEFORE REACHING a decision

on the granting of diplomatic

recognition to a Government
headed by Bishop Abel

Muzorewa, Britain is likely to

make a final attempt to secure
participation of all parties to the

Rhodesia dispute in a round-

table conference.

Sir Ian Gilmour, Lord Privy

Seal and Foreign Office spokes-

man in the Commons, indicated

yesterday that this tine of

approach would be among the

options considered by Lord
Carrington, the Foreign Secre-

tary in his talks with Mr. Cyrus
Vance, the TLS. Secretary of

State, in London nest week.
The continuing caution shown

by the new Conservative Govern-

ment in trying to unravel the

complex skein of political and
diplomatic issues involved in

building on the outcome of the
recent Rhodesia election in a
way which leads to the lifting

of sanctions by the UN was wel-

comed by Dr. David Owen, the

former Labour Foreign Secre-

tary, in the resumed debate on
the Queen's Speech.
“So far, so good,” he said.

But he warned that it would be
a grave error for Britain to

accept the fact that there bad
been a high poll in the election

as being sufficient' in itself to

justify conferring legality on the
Muzorewa Government and the
lifting of sanctions.
“ It would be as grave an error

as was made over Suez," Dr.

Owen declared.
The pressure which Right-

wing Tory MPs are exerting on
the Government to make an
early decision to recognise
Bishop Muzorewa and end the
imposition of sanctions by the
UK 'was emphasised by; Mr.
Jbliah Azuory (CL,: Brighton

Pavilion).

A consistent supporter of Mr.
Ian Smith and the internal
settlement, he called for the

Muzorewa Government to be
recognised as soon at it was
formed and fbr Rhodesia to be
immediately restored to its pre-

UDI status of a self-governing
British colony.

Favourable
Sir Ian earlier told MPs of

the favourable report presented
to the Prime Minister by the
group of Conservative peers, led
by Lord Boyd, the former
Colonial Secretary, which went
to Rhodesia to observe the con-
duct of the election.

With certain reservations.
Lord Boyd’s broad conclusion
had been that the election was
fair, in the sense that “the elec-

toral machinery was fairly con-
ducted, that it was as free as

possible in the circumstances,
and that the result represented
the wish of the majority of the
electorate of the country

Sir Ian repeated the assurance
given by Mrs. Thatcher on Tues-
day that, in recognising the
realities of the present situation

in Rhodesia, the_ Government
would not lose- sight'of the wider
international considerations.

He stressed : “International
support and recognition and co-

operation with other African
states, niust.be vital to a land-
locked state in Central Africa,

above all one which is still

engaged in a cruel civil war”
Without making any direct

reference. to the Patriotic Front
Sir Ian pointed to the desir-

ability of another attempt to

bring all the parties together.

He’ .said;: ^“We. are bound to

niosidet,' whether any way can

be found, even at this stage, to

heal the diversions and bring

an end to the war.

"We must take due account of

the need for consultation with
the countries whose friendship
Rhodesia will need in turn if

it is to prosper. But our over-

riding objective will be clear—
a return to legality in conditions
which secure wide international
recognition.”

Sir Ian promised that the
Government would be making
“permanent arrangements” for
continuing consultations with
Bishop Muzorewa.

Dr. Owen contrasted the
moderation of Sir Ian’s speech
and the notable degree of bi-

partisan continuity so far shown
by the Government in the con-
duct of foreign policy with the
views often expressed by Mrs.
Thatcher whale the Conserva-
tives were in opposition.

In its Opposition role. Labour
would not wish to undermine
the pursuit of common ground
between the parties but any
attempt to adopt the “ rightist

”

attitudes which Mrs. Thatcher
bad shown earlier .would be
strongly resisted.

Dr. Owen prefaced his warn-
ing about the damaging conse-
quences of legalising the
Muzorewa regime by recalling
Lord Carrington's statement in
1977 that one of the essential
pre-conditions to restoring full

diplomatic relations with Salis-
bury must be the introduction
of a constitution acceptable to

black and white.
This condition,, and three

others laid down by Lord Car-
rington- at the same time, had
not been met and this must be
taken Into account before the
result of the Rhodesia election
was considered..

'

Dr. Owen acknowledged that
the Patriotic Front had
suffered a rebuff in failing to
disrupt the election. Bat there
was still no direct evidence
that the constitution devised:
by .the parties to internal
settlement was acceptable to
the black population.

He emphasised that the con-
stitution, with 123 of its 170
articles. “ entrenched," virtually

assured white domination of
the. key power centres in
Rhodesia for many years to
come.

Task
Pledging the Opposition’s sup-

port for a new attempt to brfhg
all the parties in the Rhodesian
dispute together. Dr. Owen
insisted that it would be wrong
for the Government to sit back
and do nothing until after the
Commonwealth Prime Ministers’
conference bad taken place in
Lusaka, Zambia, in August, and
then “cynically" recognise the
Muzorewa Government
The task of Ministers was to

persuade Africa to face up to
the support which the election

had demonstrated Bishop
Muzorewa could command
inside Rhodesia, and to convince
the leaders of the Patriotic

Front that their belief that they
could quickly win the war was
unrealistic.

complying

accounting
PUCE. LABOUR

CORRESPONDENT
BY ALAN PUCE, LABOUR

CORRESPONDENT
• ; . .

MANY UNIONS are haviM
’

difficulty keeping their accounts
-working par^r .

•:.
*

in line with the Trade Union
lie accountancy :

and Labour Relations Act and
. the implications •: r-fbr_-

the extent of non-compliance
f ditors 0f the AcMs^i^ted ;,,.

“may well be substantial” the
V .

Certification Officer says in his
Edwards nays /that.

annual report published jester- *,
heIp them - tb . app^'-a V

day. . . Consistent interpTetati'on."- of.:.

The accounting and -auditing
. Act and clarify the

requirements of the Act are »e LE?
stricter than those of pre-19/1

t jn the majority leases
1 '

-

legislation and the Certification
d ^ ^ office -‘.' some >

Office has been ghtinT ^J^facie doubts' abbut cbm-.,
attention to this area of union Lw, • the Act wereattention to this area of union ^ ^ .Act were
activity in the past year., ggjp. either by the auditor-V
Mr. John Edwards, the C^rtifi; raised emw

TOUstin£; :

! cation Officer, says the two main report or notes on aw .

problems “arise from the way ^ ..
auditor stalls

in which the requirements of the “^meUmesfoe auemar gws
Act cut across the autonomy or zmptiesJa br^^fmids

.

traditionally enjoyed by
.
the

.

have been
khme-

branches of some trade' unions partially estimated,
been

in financial as in other matters.” times
the

The first problem concerned included but not vermed, tn

branch accounts in annual’ re- second type of cas^ being rather

turns. Under the law all funds, commoner lihan the first

however raised, must 'be in- At ^ this stage no
duded in the accounts submitted mate could be made of the num-
- - - --- -- — ber of, unions which .were not
to the Certification Officer, ... r-j ---

I

It was normal practice for • complying with .-the Act. - •

most unions, like - employers’ “On, present, .evidence, .-how-

associations, to make a single ever, it seems that- the extent of

consolidated return, but this non-compliance may well be sub-

would serve the purposes of the stantiaL and .it -is
- clear that

Act " only if it covers fully the unic#» with a centralised system

funds and transactions of of., financial -Control are likely

branches as well as those of the to find oomplianc# much easier

head office." than those- with a decentralised

Tory researcher
Mr. Alan Howarth has been
appointed director of the Con-
servative Research Department
He was previously bead of the
parly chairman's office at Con-
servative Central Office. -

uiauLur? aa ncu txo uiuac ui uic —* —- ~r—

-

head office." than those- with.a ^
decentralised

The second - difficulty con- system or relatively imsophlsti-

i'cemed auditing arrangements cated accounting methods.”.,

at branch level. It was necessary Unions in the latter category

for a union’s auditor -to satisfy would need to make_ “consider-

himseif that all accounts, raclud- able changes" in their account-

ing those of branches, ' were ing and auditing arrangements.

Scrapping local price

surveys saves £200,000

Milk price may rise earlier

than expected warns Walker

BL stewards agree

plant-by-plant parity
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

'

THE GOVERNMENT plans to

scrap local price surveys, Mrs.

Sally Oppenheim, Consumer
Affairs Minister, announced
yesterday. The move will save

£200,000 In the present financial

year.

Mrs. Oppenheim said the
surveys had not proved effec-

tive or good value for money.
Government support for them
will end in July.

Only 30 per cent of the public

knew about the surveys and
those who did used them
infrequently. “The majority of
those aware of the surveys will

not miss them,” she said in a
Commons written reply.

Scottish council houses for sale

GOVERNMENT plans to remove
restrictions on the sale of

council bouses are being

extended to Scotland, Mr.

Malcolm Rifkind, Scottish Office

Undersecretary, said yesterday.

In a Commons written reply,

be said the new law would come
in as soon as possible and mean-
while a letter to local authori-

ties had removed restrictions

and gave them freedom to sell

at substantial discounts.

BY 1YOR OWEN ’

AN EARLIER-than-expected in-

crease in the retail price of.

milk, which has cost 13.5p per.

pint' since November last year,
was foreshadowed by~Mr. Peter
Walker, Minister of Agriculture
in the Commons yesterday. He
.told MPs in a debate on. the
Queen’s Speech that the calcu-

lations on which the Labour
Government based its view that

there would be no need for an
increase until October had been
overturned by events.

Wage levels had gone up, not
by the anticipated 5 per cent
envisaged by the former
Government at the time of the
last price Increase but by 15 ,per
cent Mr. Walker made no indi-

cation of the extent or timing of
the increase. Milk producers
and distributors were pressing

for a price rise before the
General Election.

• Mr. Walker marked his'

return to front beach -status by
reaffirming the

,
Governments

commitment w : /contiunihg
membership of -the EEC . and
insisting that “he will be' as
determined as his predecessor,’

Mr. John Silkin, in standing up
for British interests in Brussels.

To prove his point, he
announced that the Government
had decided to proceed with
the national fishing conserva-

tion measures first announced
by Mr. Silkin in March. But to
meet representations made by
British fishermen, who had
encountered difficulties in com-
plying with the new mesh sizes,

their introduction would be
delayed by a month until July 1.

fRichard Mooney writes: This
Government move is being

.
interpreted as the first sign of

the- less antagonistic approach
-to EEC fisheries negotiations
"promised by the Tory Party-

Mr. Austen Laing, director
general of the British Pishing
Federation, said be thought the

• decision was "not unreason-
able."!

Mr. Walker contended that
his. approach to negotiations
with the EEC would prove
more fruitful than that of Mr.
Silkin, with his over-reliance on
his anti-Marketeer stance.
Although so far there had been
only limited opportunities for
consultation with other EEC
Ministers, he believed there
were signs of increased willing-

ness to accept the necessity for

change in the Common JAgri^
cultural Policy.

Mr. Walker promisedf'-that
Britain would be giving f-teta*
support” to the EEC ,CqBunJ&:.
sion's proposals for a -freefclra;

agricultural prices atf the h&ct
meeting of the EEC Agrfcnl-.

tural Ministers nm- month.*.
’

An unrepentant Mr.. • Silkin

forecast that for aH the. sweet
reasonableness/of his promised
new approach, Mfc Walker
would soon pad himself in a
minority of one when he argued
Britain’s ease in Brussels.

Labour 3fPs, Mr. - Silkin

pledged, would support Mr.
Walker ifi’ he stood up for
British interests. “If you do
not fight, for British .interests,

you will be in for a very bumpy
political,ride.” .

BL CARS’ senior shop
stewards voted in Birmingham

• yesterday to .drop opposition

to the award of parity pay^

ments on a plant-by-plant

basis. But the money—worth
up to £10 a week for many

;
workers—will not be forth-

coming until a complex job re-

grading exercise has been,
[completed.

g
’ .Tfcc company plans to slot

Sail manual workers into a
simplified five-grade pay
Structure. Negotiations will be
it plantJevel and could arouse
renewed arguments in some
factorie^vahout the size of
differentials for craft workers.
In ' the event of disagree-

ment. issues ViU he reviewed ...

,centrally, by\the ' National 1.

Joint Negotiating <

.Any money dfc t

will 'be “bankedV
cessions continue*
42,785 workers at 1

Committee,
to workers
while dis-

it Some
lA/actories

—around half BL Cans work-
force— have already qualified

.

- for the payments, part of a
programme to introduce the
same wage for the same: Job
regardless of-plant by Novem-

- her this year.
Yesterday’s-dedrion marked

a climb-down from the union’s
demand that payments should

' be- awarded across the com-
pany rather than tofodfridual
plants as they hit productivity

.
targets. . -jj -v
. .The compimyhas refused to

r±sbifCground
.
lit negotiations

which HaVe spread' ever
- several months, insisting that

-* all payments' most be tide to
Improved output.
The only concession was to

reduce the period for quali-
fication from eight weeks* con-
sistent production : to six

,
weeks.
This had the effect of almost

doubling the number of wor-
kers able to benefit quickly
from the deal and must have
influenced yesterday's
decision. - -

Tories call for better, stronger

Europe for all the community
BY EUNOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

PREDICTING THAT the Con-
servative Party was about to pull

off a “spring double” by win-

ning a majority of the British

seats in next month’s European
elections. Mrs. Thatcher, the
Prime Minister yesterday
launched her party’s manifesto

for Europe. In it the Tories

called for fundamental changes
in the way some individual

aspects of the Community now
operate within the context of

an “unshakeable” commitment
to EEC membership.

In particular, it proposed
major reforms in the com-
munity’s agricultural and fishing

policies and a shift away from
spending on agriculture and into

areas from which Britain might
benefit more directly.

It also sharply criticised the

existing system of community
finance. Ways must be found
of. ensuring that payments in the
Budget are more closely related

to the ability to pay and that

Britain must receive greater

benefit from mudgetary spend-

ing-

But — unlike Labour’s mani-

festo for next month’s direct

elections— It does not say so in

so many words. The clear im-
plication of this is that the Con-
servatives will try to reduce

Britain’s net contributions to the

budget

Pledge

The 24-page manifesto also

urged the commission to take a

more “robust” attitude towards
individual government schemes
to prop up aiting industries and

so interfere., with normal com-

petitive forces. .
It managed,

however, to reconcile this

criticism of national aid schemes
with continued support for the'

community's regional assistance.

Though Mrs. Thatcher has not

always seemed as enthusiastic

about community membership
as her predecessor as leader of

the Tory Party, she was yester-
day unequivocal in her support
of the community.
Taking a passing swipe at the

division within the Labour Party
over Europe, she reaffirmed her
party's absolute support lor the
community's principles. At the
same time, however, she
promised that the Conservatives
would “fight Britain's corner”
as hard as they could.

In Conservative thinking

there is nothing contradictory

between fighting for Britain’s

best interests and behaving like

a model European. What the

Tories want they claim, is not

only a better deal for Britain

but a “better stronger Europe
for all Europeans.”
EEC membership, the Conser-

vative argument goes, is like

belonging to a dub. And only

by behaving like a fully paid-up

member can Britain hope to

get the best out of membership
and the (dub remain to flourisb.

Labour, the manifesto points out

at intervals, never really entered

the spirit of membership and
therefore squandered its

opportunities.

In. this way, the party man-

ages to square its demands for

some fairly'fundamental changes

in individual community policies

—most notably agriculture —
with its fundamental belief in

the need for Britain to co-

operate more closely with its

European/ partners on both

foreign and .economic affairs.

Blame
The criticisms of the com-

munity's shortcomings thus tend

to get laid at the feet of the

'Labour Government labour,

for example, comes in for par-

ticular censure for having
failed to take Britain into the.

European Monetary System. The
Conservatives, the manifesto

emphasises, support the objec-

tives of the system which, it

describes as “currency stability

in Europe and closer co-ordin6r

tion of national economic
policies," and says that it will
“look for ways in which Britain
can take ber rightful place with-

in it.”

\Vtaat the Conservatives offer,
they say. is a fundamental
change in attitude towards mem-
bers which will enable them to

press for practical reforms in
common policies which “benefit
all the nations of the com-
munity.” The Conservatives also
promise to seek an effective role

for the newly elected European
parliament but, unlike the
Liberals who published their
manifesto earlier tbis week,
they do not propose new powers
for the elected assembly.

What is needed, the mani-
festo argues, is a “common sense
community” which intervenes

only where the individual states

are unable to achieve their

objectives on their own. or

where a project is better under-

taken on a community basis. Tt

envisages for example, a_ role

for the community as an inter-

national political force and says

that it attaches “high import-

ance to the development of the

co-ordination of foreign policy

within the community.”

Expected

As expected, the harshest

critirism in the manifesto is

levied against the agricultural

policy and the “mountains

which have brought it into such

bad repute in this country.

Though the Conservatives say

the case for a common Euro-

pean market In agricultural

produce remains strong, it

stresses that in its present form

the CAP "penalises many-
efficient fanners in Britain and-

eisewhere; forces consumers to

pay unnecessarily high prices-r

and imposes a huge burden on

.

the community’s taxpayers who

have to pay for the storage and

disposal of even larger agricul-

tural surpluses." .

Like the Labour government,
the Tories see one solution as
being a freeze in common prices
for products in structural
surplus. It also urges; that
priority should be given to
measures to get rid of surpluses
by increasing consumption
within the EEC.

i

Green pound i

More controversially. it

argues that the Green jPound
should be devalued ' over the
next five years to a point which
would enable “British pro-
ducers to compete on. level
terms with those in The .rest
of the community." No men-
tion of the effect this; would
have on British shop prices is
made, but the manifesto also
stresses that the CAPrshould
be made sufficientlv fle^ble for
more low cost food! to be
imported from outside the com-
munity, T.

The Tories also criticise
Labour for faUing to : get an
agreement with the rest of the
Community over fishing. An
acceptable common - fisheries
policy must, it says, “ recognise
both that the move to 200-mrile
limits since we joined

,
the Com-

munity has changed ''the entire
situation," and - that British
waters contain more fish -than
the rest of the Community
together.

In the same way, fbe mani-
festo points out' that Britain is
much 'better off in relation' to
oil supplies than its EEC part-
ners. Although Britain cannot

.

afford to be indifferent to the
energ? problems of the rest of
the Community, Britain must
retain, the fullest control over
her own energy policy!

Turning to wider economic
policy, the manifesto stressed
that economic co-operation can
never be a substitute for sen-
sible policies at home. Never-
theless It must make sense for

‘Blackleg reprieved

by textfleViion

the member states to co-operate

more closely in the economic
sphere. For this reason, the
Labour Government's decision
Pot to join the EMS is described
as regrettable.

One of the keys to lasting

prosperity in the Community is

the creation of genuinely com-
mon markets in goods, services

and capital. Community must
“sweep away national restric-

tions on fair trade, liberalise

exchange controls, simplify
customs procedures and break
down protectionist barriers."

Though the manifesto stresses

That the Tories support further
harmonisation where it will

genuinely promote competition
and cross frontier trade, it

argues that harmonisation for

.its own sake is unnecessary.

Compromise
• The community’s regional and

industrial policies must have
posed one of the most delicate

problems for those responsive
for drafting the Tory, pro-

gramme. In the end they have

compromised. The manifesto

supports the idea of regional

assistance sometimes being

funded on a community basis

but it opposes national govern-

ment schemes to extend artifici-

ally the life of ailing firms.

There is simply no point” It

says, "in Britain or any other

member state trying, to export

its unemployment to its part-

ners by means of subsidies

since the inevitable result wrtl

.be retaliation in kind.”
Finally the manifesto turns to

the question of the community
budget which is likely to be
one of the main debating points
in the election campaign. In
the community, as at home, the
Conservatives are- opposed to

excessive public expenditure.
The party's proposals to reform
CAP, which accounts for over
70 per cent , of the community
budget, would reduce the bur-

den which the agriculture policy

places an the taxpayer.

The Conservatives would also

try to cut out waste in other

community - spending . pro-

grammes, As for the develop-

ment of other funds and policies

from which ' Britain could
;

benefit, the manifesto .says that, i

where the community’s institu-

tions can discharge a necessary
:

task more effectively than
national governments, there is :

clearly a strong case for res-
j

ponsibility to be borne at com-
munity level,

“In most cases it should be

'

a genuine exchange in which !

an increase in community spend-

;

ing is accompanied by a 1

saving In likely cost at national i

level.” The budget should

'

strike 8 fair balance of mutual i

advantage for every member,
both in contributions and ex-

1

penditurc. At present that
1

balance does not exist in the i

view of the Conservative Party. !

and it will give top priority to
ensuring that the system of pay-

,

ments in to the budget is
i

modified. I
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LEADERS OF a 60,000-strong
textile union which expelled a

member six months ago for
** blacklegging ” decided last

night to return his card.
And they agreed to help him

find work again, because his
expulsion resulted in his dis-

missal from a factory with a
closed shop.
The executive of the National

Union of Dyers, Bleachers and
Textile Workers decided on the
move on the eve of their annual
conference in Southport, Mersey-
side.

They fully accepted the report
of an independent review com-
mittee, which probed the case
of Mr. Joe Thompson, aged 32,
of Marshall Street, Yeadon, near

I Leeds, W. Yorks.
The union's general secretary,

I Mr. Fred Dyson, a member of
the TUC general council, said
last - night: “We are going to
honour our obligations in this

matter In their entirety."
Mr. Thompson was expelled

because he had onced worked
at a “ blacked " textile mill.

-

William Denby and Sons of
Bn'Mon, Yorks.
He was .on Denby's payroll for

only three months in 1965. But

the -}oss of his union card cost
him tjis job at Naylor Jennings
dye works, Yeadon, Yorks.
The review committee judged

that in taking away his card the
union had broken its own rules
and ignored the principles of
natural justice. But they did not
recommend full re-instatement

Instead, although the Naylor
Jennings management is willing
to give Mr. Thompson his job
back, the committee suggested
it would be more tactful if the
union helped him find a job
elsewhere.

The Thompson case arises out
of a long and bitter dispute in
the early 1960s between the
Dyers and Bleachers’ Union and
Denbys.
As a result the union blacked

the firm *' until further notice.”
The boycott is still being
enforced.

B

Mr. Thompson's fight for his
job spotlights Conservative
claims that the dosed shop .can
be unjust to individual workers

. Nevertheless, it can also be
used by defenders of the
closed shop to show that
machinery exists to remedy
injustices.

J

Building talks deadlock
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

SETTLEMENT of the building

workers’ pay claim—one of

those befog, closely watched by
the Government—was still in

doubt after some tough negoti-

ation in London yesterday.
' Although the building and
civil engineering employers had
bees prepared to add to' their
“final” offer, estimated- to be
worth 14 per cent on average

earnings, the unions pressed

instead for the removal of what
they called “penalty clauses.”

These" clauses; covering over-

time rates, payment for public

holidays, and holiday credit

stamps, had been designed lo

improve site attendance.
• Negotiators of the main
unions, the Union of Construc-
tion, Allied Trades and
Technicians, and the Transport

and General Workers (
;Hni
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\Sfeiealise drinking about apension

maynottie youridea ofShavingagoodtime.

So, ifthe meremention ofthe word

‘pension* turns you into a contenderforthe

halfminute nriTle,we sympathise.

Butthe factremains, ifyouownyour

cromBusiness, and don’t owna pension, you

aren’t doingyourselfany favours.

Because,not onlycan apension help

laterwhenyou retire, it can also help now
wiileyou’re stillworking. It will giveyou

life assurancecovei;andmassivetax
savings.

This iswhywe’ve producedThe
"Wfell-Stocked Granary.

It’s a104 page illustratedhook

that fells the self-employed everything
they

shouldknowabout savingforretirement.

Sorry. Allwe saidwas‘Pensions!

Anri it does it in plain and entertaining
English.

How do youpickup a copy?

By sending £1, together with yourname and

address, toAndrew Sutherland,

Marketing Department, Provident Mutual,

atthe address below.

Or, you can wait till July 9th,when
Hutchinsons publish the book at £1.95

through all leading booksellers.

Why are we doingthis? Because, as one

ofthe country’s leadingpensioncompanies,

.

weJind one statistic very alarming:
over halfthe self-employedpeople inBritain

have noform of pension.

And that’s bad.

(Ifyou do decide there is something

we can do foryou,just call your insurance

broker Rest assured, we won’t call you.)

The Wfell-Stocked Granary.

Read it It’ll change your ideas
aboutretiremen±.^^^^^""\.

% -Ju -n7

PROuiDQirmimiHL
WetaLkyourlanguage.

B»wderrf:MiitualLifeAsstBMceAssooiaa'on-FomidEd1840.
25-31Moorgate,LondoiiECaa6BA.'IfeI: 01-628 3232.
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Disillusioned stock market
EQUITIES have had rather a
dismal week. Any attempt to

move higher—-as on Wednesday—has been half-hearted and a
fairly steep fall at the end of
the week failed to attract any
serious buying.

The money supply figures

were not as disturbing as had
been feared and gilt-edged

managed to steady after their

pasting in the previous week.

But the trend is still soft:

monetary growth is unsatisfac-

torily high, inflationary pres-

sures appear to be building up.

and the new Government is

heaping a discouraging amount
of blame on its predecessors.

Some rirnu soon, when the

effects of the civil service strike

have worn off, the market is

going to have to face four sets

of trade figures at once, and the

Budget- might be disappointing.

Equities are having to con-

tend with rumours of an- immin-
ent selhoff'of jhe Government’s
BP:. .stake "for. part of it);

rumours which- become more. in*;

sistedt : the more difficult the

Budget -arithmetic appears!..

Unless fee market falls steeply,,

it will probably have to
- cope

with ‘more' rights Lssues as-’well.'

UBS rights
;

k
•

-• Certainly ‘-the pre-election :

stories about 'the rights issue
queue.' are being confirmed. -

After Standard Chartered the
previous week; it was the ‘ turn;
of UBS, which is asking its

holders for £35.5m through a
one-for-four at 93p. The group
has not always been in the most

comfortable financial position

and its investment plans have

reflected this; now it means to

make up for lost time. UBS
insists it is not principally

looking for an acquisition

—

although it is keeping its eyes

open. It intends to expand and
refurbish its department store

side and push hard for new
sites for its most successful

multiple chains—Richard Shops
and the footwear businesses,

Timpson and banner. The
other candidate-

for expansion
is the mail order business John
Myers.

LONDON
ONLOOKER

The recovery in UDS profits

is continulng-^for 1978*79 as a

whole the pre-tax figure was up
.'45, per cfent;at ;

£27.fira' and -the

group Is pleased with the start
•of. the new year. Later, in the'

week surprisingly -good ..figures

from Woolworth ..for its- first

<luarter-Hprc*taac up 36 per cent
to . £7.5m — were a further
encouragement for. the -

bulls of'
store profits. ' .
Woolworth shares with UDS

its -relatively low rating and
poor return on - capital, high-
lighted in both caseS; this- year
by major, property revaluations.
First quarter profits from Wool-
worth need, to be: treated with
some reserve, if only because

they make up such a small, part

of the year’s total.: But Ehere

were two good signs; firstly that

gross margins are deafly rising,

largely as a result of the group’s
shift away from food sales, and-

secondly that volume is higher.

If these trends can be main-'
tained Woolworth could show
profits growth of 15 per cent or
so before tax on the year as
a whole.' But there have been
false dawns at Woolworth
before.

Royal Dutch Shell’s first quar-
ter figures should be viewed
with even more caution. Mr.
Michael Pocock, chairman of

Shell Transport and Trading,
told, shareholders at the annual
meeting this week that net.

income of £618m in the three
months to end-Mareh last against

a bare break-even in the com-
parable -

period of 1978 was not
as- buoyant as the figures sug-

gested.

-The first quarter of 1978 had
suffered a massive TTAS 8 cur-

rency debit of -£293m while
income this year has been bql-.

stored by a £150m tiirnround

from stock losses to. stock pro-

fits. - Additionally, -the group,
•received a £32m credit -on the
'disposal Of a 50 per cent stake
in' General Atomic’s uranium
operation.
Earnings from chemicals re-

covered with the help of

higher prices and improved
sales volume and the effects of

atrocious winter weather
boosted natural gas sales volume
by 8 per cent. The supply of

heating oil. Shell' warned, may
not be adequate next winter and.

even with Iranian supply back
on stream at the reduced level

. of 4m. barrels a day, there may
be summer petrol shortages in

some.-

countries.
•' Oil trading margins slipped

during the firet quarter but pro-

duct prices should now match
cost increases more fully and
Shell could.-be capable of £2bn
at the net income level in 1979
against a depressed £1.09m. in

the; previous year.

Trafalgar battle

Trafalgar House will be
watching oil prices most care-

fully this year. The chairman,
Mr. Nigel Broackes. calculates

that following the Iranian revo-

lution the fuel bill of the QE2
alone .will reach £Sm in the
financial year to September 30
against only £lm. in 1973.

. :A heavy shipping deficit of
fST.lm was instrumental in the
group's! £l3.1m interim pre-tax
profits fall tq £16.3m. The QE2
cancelled two voyages because
her - -10 year overhaul took
longer than planned and the
.Countess and the Princess both
.required; r expensive engine
repairs. .

Other, contributing factors in-
cluded a £10m drop in property
income which reflects the sale
'of

.
two properties, in the six

months .to HarCh, 1978, at a
surplus of £15m- •

.
Newspapers and magazine

revenue shrank from £l-26m to

£431.000 but. the: launch of the
Daily Star, nbw ^selling 900,000
copies dally,.has" cut production
costs at the Daily Express by

pooling overheads and per-
sonnel.

Profits of £42m, before excep-

tional items, are likely to be
maintained this year and the
group pointed out that although
pressures have been increasing

the cover for the dividend re-

mains adequate. The interim

payment was raised from l.89p

to v2.1Jp net per share and a

further rise is promised if con-

trols are lifted."

Sad composites

No one was expecting any-

thing but poor first quarter

figures from the composites

after the severe winter weather

eroerienced on both sides of the

Atlantic. But the market was

not prepared for the extent of

the underwriting losses reported

this week by Commercial Union

and General Accident which

confirmed Royal’s losses re-

ported in the previous week.

Between them, these three com-
panies. incurred underwriting

losses exceeding £5Gm abd

showed pre-tax profits down by

over one third. Royal was the.

worst hit with pre-tax profits

slashed by over 50 per cent.

CU and Royal, with their

emphasis on property

inst heavily in that -country as

wll as the UK In <™tr«t,

a a though suffering w the

UK: did ^surprisingly
well m

the U S. The indications for, toe

rric insurance industry as a

v i aU that the home
whole rirnhlem
country. JS now the problem

account with severe winter*

again, what are' *e
f
r°*£S-

for recovery? The first qu&ri®?

is traditionally, poor aad sub-

stantial rate

composites should enable Ihem

to daw back some of Hie under-.

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
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~
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Ikirdealingandgoodvakse...
One ofthe 172:year-old traditions ofthe London Life

Association is economicalmanagement
We don’tfor instance, pay commission ofany kind for

the introduction ofnew business - to brokers, to agents,

or even to ourown staff.

This is onereasonwhywe can, today, offer some of

the most competitive terms on the market across the

whole range oflife assurance policies.

Now, for the first time, aLondon Life company is

offering unit-linked investments, backed by the same
tradition ofeconomicalmanagement - and available

both to the lump sum investorandto thosewho wish
to investon a regular basis.

pftuslnvestnimtiiianagexn^t^qpez+lse:

Life assuraricecompanies employ some ofthe most
expertinvestmentmanagers inthe City; and even'in

this competitive field, London life has aproven record.

Both in past performance arid in projected benefits

(basedon currentboriuslevels) London Life is among
the top handful oflife Offices. This is confirmed by our
placings inthe latest independent surveys conductedby
theJSconomist, MoneyManagementand Planned Savings.

Today, we manage over£300 million ofpolicyholders’

funds; and the same team will be' handling the invest-

ments for the new.company- LondonlifeLinked
Assurances Limited; .

A CHOICE OF FIVE UNDERLYING FUNDS
Whenyou investthroughLondon Life

linbedAssuiances.you canchoose to

invest inone orxnoreoffive separate

funds. ....

The Egiutyfund- investedmainlyin
the sbaresoffirst-UneBntish companies,

withflexibiiity td take advantage of

interesting opportunities as they arisein

smalleroroverseascompaniei

The RxedlntcrestFond - invested for

maximamyicld in all types ofquoted
'

/ixed-feterest securities.

The PropertyFund-aims ata balanced
sproadomsMusUityfieehold arid lons-

leasehbid commercialand industrial

piupertifis..-

.

TheDepost Frind - maximises income
cMsistentwitb capital security. The
value ofunits in thisFund is guaranteed

nottoialL

TheMixedFhnd-anactively-

managed mixofthe oiherFunds which
should prove ideal forthose investors

'

who wish,to IcttheLondon Life invest-

mentmamgers dedde the balance

between tha ^rioushuads.

'

' Vi^chFundyoiichooscwilL

naturally,depend onyour individual

neods.FUrthemiore,youcunswitch _
’ yourinvestment between Funds without

. incurringany ftrt liability, should you

wish to lake advantage ofany changed

personalorinvestment mnditions.

Single Premium

Investment
You can pariicipaLe in tbc London Life

Linked investment fora minimum sum of
£1,000. You can draw up to 100% ofthe

amount invested as i acorn e. Utxirce atthe

time provided you don'twithdraw in total

more than5% in respectofeach year the

policy' has been in force. -
)

• For example,you could d^aw 5% per

annum for20 years:or50% inthelOlh year.

plus5‘.\jforl0 years:or.100% in the 20th year
- exactly us you choose.

j
In addition,you havethe Dcneflts or

simplicity-no lax records tafcoep, no day
to dayhandling ofyour portfolio.

Regular Premlilim

Investment
J

The London Life Linkedinvestment
benefits from the legislationkffccting life

-

assurance - so ifyou cboosc to invest

through regular premiums, y)u would
normally get life assurance aremimn. .

reiierofnVVl'o.
-

]“
' This, together witli LonAm liferslow

ntanageracn t c harges, means that at least

1 09"- 1. ofyou rncl premiums is actually

invested on your behalf. \ . ..

Minimum regularpremrams are£400

.

yearly, or £40 monthly; undUthe re arc

valuable tax-freeop tinns available alter

thelOthyean 1' ‘
.

-To:-Londo'n Life LinkeoAssurances Limited,

FREEPOST, 81 KinbWiHiam Street, London EC4B4LLTeI: 01-626 0141

Pleasesendmefulldetailsqfyoumew unit-linkedInvestm&its.

laminterestedin: -

Single Premium Investment I i RegularPremium Investment -

(mimmura £1,000)
' L I (minimum £400yearlyor£4Q monthly)

LowManagement
Charges

Tb c level ormanagement ch argescan,

ofcourse, considerably affect the overall

performance ol'am- investment medium;
and here. London Life's policy ofthrifty

management isofreal advantage toyou.
Forcxample. under the Single Premium

Investment, you pay only3% as an initial

management charge; and no less than 97%
o! your premium starts working foryou
immediately. (On excess ofinvestment
over £10,000, the charge isonly 1%,
leaving99% to be invested).-

There isa monthly fund management
charge ofooiyT&uthof1% orthe value of
the Funds.

There arc similarly low charges in the

case ofthe RegularJYcmium Investment,

too.

Howcan you invest?
Simply cut out and send the coupon

below. Wc wiltthen mail you by return full

detailsofthcLondonLifeLinkcd •

investments, indudingall themformation
you’llwant about tax advantages and -

income options, plus application forms.

Name^_

Address.

Tel.Nn:

DateofBirth:.
London Life
LINKED ASSURANCES LIMITED

* IgQOD' FICTION. we^know, can rfiistdai ^Average has traded
V -nave.much to teach tis about the wtthhi':a ri^ativ^y- uarrdtv. S20-

'world- Joseph jHeller, Who 86(7Irrind IcfeIriicb of this year
ItatTmuch to impiaxt in his great although.hy _aad lar^ investors
novel “Catch 22,".has a salutary .. have seemed- to' prefer-to believe
message for. the stock market, that Inflation^ iwiB- be reduced,

Admimrtration and,- and: the'., comitig:. recession
indeed, American people, in relatively mild. But if nothing

. hisrlatest^bbok “Goqd as Gold.” f
:

The. erionyin^Lis hero. Dr Bruce: : —: -

Gold, pens' an article entitled
“ Nothing Succeeds as Planned." - NEW YORK
His theme greats impresses the
White House whqre the Presi- !OHN
dent and his advisers see it as .

n,ua
an all-encompassing alibi ^
policy failures.

The philosophy of “Nothing-
'

: -

Succeeds as Planned^ would s“cceeds as planned the OPEC
barely raise an eyebrow in producing countries could be
Europe and is probably, now keeping a few more wounding
regarded as an eternal verity in shots in their lockers which, by
Britain. Not so her.e. The fundih virtue of higher oil prices

mental optimism of Americas could help underpin the
has been severely dented ik

current inflation rate. With
recent years by inflation, energy's ronsumer

.

purchases relatively
crises, not to speak of Vietnam ^stagnant in real terms and busi-

and Watergate. But there is *?ess inventories rising the
still a strong disposition to ®c°nQmy could be in weaker
believe in a generally stable shape than currently appears.

: horizon, that there will probably A, serious petrol shortage,
be fewer problems tomorrow which is now planned not to
and that as a result the future happen, could be still more en-
is more predictable than other- feebling but the news that thewlse* administration was encouraging

,

‘ \

,W'r

Few people tend to draw
pessimistic conclusions from the
manner in which predictions are
constantly changed. On April 24.
for example, President Carter
was pretty unequivocal In pre-
dicting gasoline- shortages in
various parts of the country
during the summer—the Cali-
fornian debacle, In other words,
looked likely to be the excep-
tion, This week he appeared
unduly confident that allocation
measures he had ordered would
substantially eliminate the risk:
of such shortages. If. therefore,
nothing succeeds as planned, a
good many. American cars are
going to he suffering from petrol
starvation this summer. On the
inflation - front nothing has
succeeded, as planned for 13
months' or'jTMre and the start
of the year projection has
already been interred in favour
of a higher number.
• European experience of
economic events wouldsuggests
caut’oas expectation of further
cruel winds which could blow"
the economy off course,

assuming ' that there is a clear
sense of what that course is. It

could be argued that the stock
market has shown more-sensible
cautions pessimism than most
politicians and a good many
economists.. The Dow Jones In-

oil companies to boost the!
supplies by shopping more hthe oil spot market touched a
optimistic chord and swung tin

?,
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The Laurel SixisalreadyweSestabliahed

as a smppth,comfortable,2 litre executive

saioonwitha remarkably high level of

equipment.

NowjDdsun fciinjg you anevenmore

luxurious 2.4 litre version with 16% more

powerforextrap^
smobth-as.-s£Ik gearbox^high grade up-

holstery that guarantees sumptuous comfort

—and even more luxury equipment.

This new 2.4 litre Laurd Six reaches a

newpeakinits classfor sheervalueformoney.
• vIthas crispanddistinctive lines, apower-

ful engine with thesmoothness and flexibility

that onlysixcylinderscanprovide,an elegant

interior and a specification that indudes, as

s^mdard^pow^: assisted steering, dectrically

•mi*

cassette player, specialalloywheels,boot and

ftid lid release control from the drivers seat,

andmuch more besides.

touches like independent reading lamps for

theTear seat passengers,alockable,

ifltnmn^M^cfvdx^a roof mountedmap

2.4 litre laurel

7e

\ ss* t*
S3?

2.4 litrelaurel

-lamp and even an adjustable lumbar support

control for the driver.

Of course, thenew 2.4 litre Laurd Six

also has the unique advantages of Datsun's

reputation for quality and reliability, con-

fiimedby the recerd independent report that

Datsuns have fewer warranty claims than-

any other car tested.

The Mark II Laurd Six saloons,2 litre

and2.4 litre, are at your Datsun dealer now.

Priced at £4937 for the2 litre and £5594 for

the 2.4 litre,we think you will agree that

theyrepresentTemarkable value for such

impressive and distinctive executive cars.

N.B. The high performance Datsun Skyline240K
Coupe (right),pricedat£6349featuresfuel injection

transistorised ignition,powerjet headlamp washers,
rearscreenvxzsh/wipe etc.

"Withfuel injectionand variable-weight power
steering.Datum's lavishly-equipped sporting

-coupe is one of the most sophisticatedJapanese

carsv^vetested. It's certainly thebestDatsunyet.
”

MOTOR 28/4A9

Dftsun pices quoted are etxnwfaand includespecial car tax,

\KTrmertia red seat bells cmd driver'sdoor rrarror.

DATSUNUK.IMTED,
DATSUNHOJSE,NEWROAD,WQEOHING,StJSSEX.

TEL*WORTHING 6S5&

DATSUN

Interior boot release

Laurd
2.4litre

£5594

1998

6Cyl

£4937 £7649

Stereo cassette player \ y NO
' ‘w’ .NO NO “NO NO

MW/LWRadio \ y y NO NO NO NO NO

Plug-in lead light y y NO NO NO NO
.
NO

'

Headlight failure warning monitor y y NQ ;V, ,.,-NO . r NO. .

.. NO

Door ajar warning device -t
•

Hve-speed gearbox^

Inner protective fender

Driver's adjustable lumbar support

Tinted glass

Alloy wheels

Electric windows

Power steering

Door warning reflectors

.

Tachometer

Tilt adjust steering wheel

Hear heater duct

Lockable illuirnnatedglovebox

Adjustable head restraints

Handbrake warning light

Quartz dock
. .

Centre console

Bumper with rubber strip j

AUTO

.NO

£34

£120

£406

£397:

y

y
;
no

y \-y y y y 'y
. y y y y . NO y
y y y y y

V

Skyline 240K. Coupe
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Possessory title for plot of land
j

by. our legal staff

I bought my house four years
ago and recently it has come
to light that the boundary
fence of the property was
moved between 10 and 11 years
ago to include halfa plot
lying between my garden and

,
the next property. This
property has now been sold and
it appears that due to the fact

that an old map was used by
the Land Registry, the
purchaser has a registered

j

title to the portion of the

\

garden gained by the movement
of the fence. What can I do
about it?

You should apply to the Land
Registry to register a posses-
sory title in your name to the
strip which is within the pre-
sent fencing but not on your
existing title, and to have the
adjoining title rectified by
removing that strip from it It

is essential that you can prove
that the present fenced extent
has existed in that form for
over 12 years.

for the area, convenantors may
be able to enforce the covenants
against each other direct Other-
wise you would only be able to
compel enforcement by the
covenantee if he entered into a
reciprocal covenant with you to
enforce the covenants if

requested to do so. You should
consult a solicitor.

The date of

a gift
I made a gift of part of the
£2,000 annual exemption from
capital transfer tax which was
presented to the donee’s bank
on April 3 bat was not debited
to my account till April 6. In
which year will the gift be
deemed to have been made?

We think that the relevant date
is the date of collection, that is,

when cleared through your
bank. That is because the basis

of Capital Transfer Tax is the
reduction in value of the
donor's estate.

could he one of considerable

complexity. Prima facie the
gift to the church failed

because the church was not in
existence at the date of the

testatrix’ death, regardless of
whether she realised that this

would be the case. If the Rector
wishes to claim the legacy he
must establish a case for
identifying the church with the
church hall, and the mere fact

of the succession and of her
knowledge that the church had
been replaced by a church ball

woud not suffice. You should
invite the Rector to state his

claim in writing, giving full

particulars of why he says the

legacy should be paid to him,

and then consult a solicitor.

A covenant

purport to exdude liability for

negligence; do not fall within

the ambit of the Unfair Con-

tract Terms Act, 1977.

Entitlement

to claim

in a lease

A scheme

ofdevelopment The failure
Every purchaser of one of a
group of houses was required
by the developer to sign a
covenant that no business
activities should be carried out
in them. This covenant has
been broken in one case but
the developer refuses to move
in the matter. Have the
residents any redress, and if so

: against whom?

,

This will depend on the precise
i wording of the covenants. If

they have been formulated in
such a manner as to set up a
“ building scheme ” or “ scheme
of development," Le. a local law

of a gift
In her will dated 1970 a lady
who has Just died left £6,000
to a certain church but in the
meantime the church has been
converted Into a church half.

The rector of the parish church
says that the lady knew that
the particular church she bad
designated was no longer used
as such. Could you say whether
the ehurch ball, which is owned
by the church, is entitled to the
legacy and whether the Rector
can give a good receipt for it?

The problem which you pose

Development of land
My wife and I purchased In

joint names in 1973, a property
(our main residence) consisting
of a house standing In one
acre of land of which half
was a paddock, and a nearby
half-acre field. The halLacre
field is separate from the main
property but was used as
an adjunct to the paddock,
for the grazing of horses. We
now wish to sell the half-acre

field, on which we bave
obtained planning permission.

The expected sale price is

in excess of £10,000.

Would you please advise me on
our position with relation to
(i) Capital Cains Tax;
(il) Development Land Tax?
Is the position affected by the

fact that my wife and L
now separated, expect to be
divorced, before the land Is sold;

and that the intention wonld
be that the entire (net)

proceeds of the sale should
end in my bands?
You do not say whether (a)

your wife is transferring her

half-interest in the land to you
or (b) she will merely be mak-
ing you a cash payment, after

the sale, equal to her half-

share of the proceeds. We take
it that there is a tenancy in
common, not a joint tenancy,
but this may not be important.

If she is transferring her half-

interest to you, the deemed
consideration for CGT purposes
Will depend upon whether the

date of separation falls within
the same tax year as the
transfer. If it does, the
transfer will be deemed to be
made at cost price (in effect),

by virtue of paragraph 20 (1)

of schedule 7 to the Finance
Act 1965. read in conjunction

with section 45 (3). as amended;
if not, the transfer will be
deemed to be made at current
market value, by virtue of

paragraphs 17 (2) and 21 (2)

of schedule 7 to the 1965 Act,

assuming that the transfer

precedes the divorce.

On the bare facts given, the

CGT and DLT main-residence

The final regulation in the

lease of a flat I propose to boy
reads a follows: “The lessor

reserves the right to make
such other rules and regulations

from time to time (either in

addition to, or by way of

variation, or of substitution

for these rules and regulations
or of any of them) as the
lessor may deem needful for the
safety, care and cleanliness of

the building and such further

rules and regulations when
made shall be binding on the

lessee as if the same had been
incorporated in this schedule.”

Is this usual and legally

admissible ?
Covenants of the kind which
you cite are not uncommon in

leases of residential property,

particularly in blocks of .fiats.

Such covenants are certainly

not unlawful; and. provided no
regulations are made which

exemptions (section 29 (1) (b),

FA19B5, and section 14 (2) (b).

DLTA1976) are unlikely to

cover the detached field, in

relation to either of you—but
it is not clear which of you
left the matrimonial home, and
when.

In view of the exemption
from DLT in respect of the

first £10,000 of realised develop-
ment value In eacb financial

year (ending March 31, whereas
the CGT year ends on April

5), it is unlikely that there will

be any DLT for either of you
to pay; but there might be a
liability for you if your wife's

half-interest is to be transferred

to you (at nominal considera-

tion, perhaps), and you may
fall foul of the anti-avoidance

provisions in sections 12 (4) (a)

and 13 (4) of the DLT Act

Self-help may prove a false

economy, and we recommend
you to seek the guidance of the
solicitor who is handling the
divorce proceedings.

1 am advised by my building

society that the insurance

cover oa my home is arranged

on a block polity with the

Insurance company and, as

such, separate policies are not

issued. Instead, they have
produced “ for my assistance

”

a copy of the summary of cover.

This means that I have no
written contract with the
insurance company, and It

would appear that the legal

position is unsatisfactory.
Could I have your opinion
please?

So long as your interest in

the property is noted on the
insurance policy it is not
necessary for you to have a

direct contractual relation with
the insurers; as an assured
you will be entitled to claim
under the policy.

Conversion ofa

house into two
2 propose to buy jointly
with a friend a large house
capable of being converted
into two separate dwellings.
Can you please tell me (a)
What steps have to be taken to

establish two separate titles

following conversion? (hi
Assuming that the initial

purchase is made jointly are
there likely to be any stamp
duty or capital gains tax
problems when the joint
interest is exchanged for two
separates interests ? (c) Are
there any other legal pitfalls
to beware of in this kind of
transaction?

The queries which you pose

relate to transactions which are,

or may be, far too complex to

deal with them in the abstract
There could be considerable
charges in tax and for stamp
duty (depending on values)
which might be saved if appro-
priate schemes are adopted. You
will also wish to consider
whether to divide into two
separate freehold titles or to
lease for a long term (say 999
years) one of the converted
dwellings. There are simple
methods of establishing
separate titles which you
envisage, but more complex
procedures are likely to prove
ultimately more economical and
the adoption of sucb methods as

leasing may make the ultimate
observance of covenants
between the twq owners more
effective.

Need to be

a charity
Would it be necessary for a
school old boys association to

become a registered charity in
order to recover tax deducted
by donors of deeds of
covenant? If so. Is ihls likely
to be a difficult process?

The association would need to
be a charity. The process is not
to complex, but it is strongly
advisable to consult a solicitor
in order to have the necessary
trust deed drafted.

A house in

joint names
Where there Is a declaration
of trust between a man and
his wife, describing a particular
property, and they move to
another property, does the
declaration hold or is a new
declaration necessary? In the
latter case, what is the
procedure where tbe wife is

now geriatric and unable to

No legal responsibility an be

accepted by the Financial Times

for die answers given in these

columns. AH Inquiries will be

answered by post as soon as

possible.

comprehend the meaning of
'

such a document?

A new declaration of trust is

most strongly advisable. If such

a declaration cannot now be

made for the reason which you

indicate, it may be desirable for

the husband to record M writing

signed by him that the current

property is held on the same

trusts as the previous one. and

to ensure that when a new

trustee comes to he appointed

(for example, after the death of

one spouse, the survivor may
appoint a new trustee) the terms'

of the. trust are expressly

declared trust into the property

ever. If necessary, try to trace

the proceeds of the previously

declared trust into the property

substituted for the original pro-

perty.

Expenses of
a will
In order that ample provision

can be made for enough
residue for my wife after the

payment of specific pecuniary

legacies, could you advise me
as to about bow much I should

allow for expenses in

connection with my will? My
estate consists of a bouse,

worth about £20,000, liquid

assets of about £50.000. I made
two separate gifts to my wife

of £4.000 and £2,500 in 1978.

It is difficult to assess in

advance 'the likely expenses;

however, if you were to regard

some £1,000 to £1,200 as a fund

required to cover expenses and

fees you should be able to make
your dispositions in a manner
which would be likely to be
effective if your will does not
itself give rise to difficulties of
construction.

Contractfor sale of land
Could you please tell me what
the law of contract says in

relation to the sale of building
plots? Is it one of the
essential terms that the

measurements of a building

plot sold “should be entered
in writing? Should a contract
of this nature bear a revenue
stamp If it is to be produced
as a legal document?
As a legal representative

I found it neeesary to change
solicitors, my first solicitor

demanded payment before
releasing any documents. This
was done and he relased the
deeds. However 1 have reason
to believe that he holds corres-

pondence that would help

me to administer the estate,

but he demands payment for

any further evidence. What
is the position? Can one
solicitor act on behalf of the
vendor and the purchasers?
Should a conveyance bear the
signature of the vendor and
tbe purchasers?
The contract does not require
stamping; the conveyance will

bear any stamp which may be
necessary. It is not essential

that plot measurements be set

out in the contract, so long as
the plot is identifiable. The
conveyance must be executed
(signed, sealed and delivered)

by the vendor, but need not be
by the purchaser unless the pur-
chaser enters into any covenants

in the conveyance. A solicitor

ought not to act for both vendor
and purchaser and is how
required by the Law Society; not
to do so except in special cir-

cumstances, e.g. where the price
is small, or in an inter-family

transaction. If a -solicitor has
been paid his proper costs he is

obliged to release to you all

documents which belong to the
estate. H there are relevant
documents which belong to him
(e.g. copies of letters written by
him In matters concerning the
estate or the testator) he must
permit you to inspect and take
copies of them- He may not

charge for this, but he may
charge a copying fee if you wish
him to do the copying for you.

The Arab factor
COMPANY
PROFILE

WESTLAND
ray maughan

SHARES in Westland Aircraft

fell 14 per cent to 44|p last

week following the decision by

Saudi Arabia. Qatar and the

United Arab Emirates to dis-

solve the Arab Organisation for

Industrialisation. The announce-

ment is the first senous

economic blow struck by the

Arab world against Egypt, the

fourth AOI partner, for signing

a peace treaty with Israel.

On first sight, it is perhaps

surprising that the impact on

Westland’s shares has not been

more pronounced. The contract

signed in March last year by

AOI and the helicopter manu-
facturer to form Arab British

Helicopters was expected to run

for seven years and may have
been worth over £40Om in total.

Westland acquired a 30 per

cent stake in ABH through the

allotment of 9,000 shares of

31,000 each. The first tranche

of 6.000 shares was allotted to

Westland at the outset. The
consideration was the licence

to manufacture Lynx helicopters

in factories at Helwan. near
Cairo. Aerospatiale and the

Ministry of Defence, partners in

the development of the Lynx,
have received a payment of

£733,000 from Westland.

The second tranche of 1,500

shares was allotted last Feb-
ruary for which Westland was
to supply launching assistance in

the form of components, spares,

and technical personneL Forty-

four Westland employees and
their families are already living

in Cairo. A further 1.500 shares

were due for allotment next

May to cover further support
facilities.

ABH was to manufacture Lynx
helicopters in Egypt and it was
originally hoped that the. four
partners in the industrialisation

venture would purchase as many
as 230 machines. As a first step,

however, Westland was to
supply 20 helicopters in flight

condition with Rolls-Royce Gem
engines, and a further 30 units

for assembly in Egypt which,
together with technical assis-

tance and backup, were worth
an aggregate £55m. Westland
refuses to disclose how much it

has already been paid, but
stresses that AOI had deposited

a ‘‘sizeable amount" of that sum
In the UK before the contract

started.

Egypt has since frozen AOI’s
assets but Westland is still wait-

ing for official notification that

the dissolution will definitely

take place. The fate of the
Lynx contract, like that of the
Rolls-Royce 11971) venture to

supply the Gem engine.

Dynamics Group of or»t;s.- A
J--

'

space for the supply of

tank missiles and Amer. . j-*

Motors for Jeers, is very an*. e-;

lain. The complexities *

breaking up these deals asc

to be enormous and the miv.o

will become yet more cloutm.

if, as expected. Egypt

to attend the meeting called

discuss the dissolution nn JUi> >•

Yet Westland wslf have ;
- : -

little or nothing if AOI cn:nie;c«

immediately- The ofi he,.-

copters which comprised ’
first part of the contract vrr r-

not due for delivery unis, tne

end of the year ami arc «n.i

under construction at Jcovti.

Moreover the C:ty hn B

learned, at some cost, in be w.iry

of the Lynx. The first eon’r.-;-::

was for the Ministry of Defence

and was essentially u new
design. With a quarter the

total cost on a fixed price has:.,

a protracted and painful jwiir..

from long established pie»vw**rK

payments to a system

measured day work culminated

in a vast rise in work-in-progress

which forced the group to nunc*

substantial provisions a;air>t

the contract last June on fop

of the £4.9m write-off it has

announced at the beginning of

197&. The final figure for the
Lynx loss and provisions, chair-

man Lord Aldington told srhtro-

.
holders in the last accounts, wa -

' £l3m making in all £J9n:—

a

large increase in cost above
original estimates.

The wound was deep. The
interim dividend was passed
and on attributable losses **f

£o.02m for the year to Septem-
ber 3D last, the group paid a

nominal final of Ip net p<-r

share. The City, nut unnatural':.*,

is cautious about other large
contracts.

It Is even possible to discern
an element of relief that the
contract has been stailed. As
one broker put it. "the deal b.;d

all the hallmarks of non-dis-

closure.” Westland has taken
no credit as yet for the licence

and launching assistance sup-
plied. preferring ro receive only
the nominal value of the shares
it has been allotted as notional
payment.

For this reason, the group has
ascribed only a nominal value
of £1,000 to the investment in

ABH. But any losses incurred
which fall between the bmk
value of the stake and its 99m
nominal value will not be con-

solidated. While “reasonable
profitability" had been projected
after 1982. Westland recognised
that there would "inevitably be
significant expenses untii pro-

duction is under way. which
cannot properly or prudently !»:•

caried forward as work-in-pro-

gress." Westland's financial and
production control systems have
improved markedly since tin:

depths plumbed at the time <if

the first MoD Lynx contract but
the thought that quite substan-

tial losses need never appear on
the balance sheet has had little

investment appeal.

YOU JUST
BUSY
GMONEY
ECOME

find it

Yearafteryear;

inflation keeps die

real value ofyour money going
down.

And year after year, the

average British salary lags further

and furtherbehind the European,

average.

. No wonder you
hard to earn the $
kind ofliving you feel

you 're entitled to.

Andwith direct
taxes among the

highest in

Yfestern Europe;

it can seem almost

impossible to put

aside money to create any real

wealth for yoursel ft

But itcan be done, ifyou
knowhowAndifyoiiknowwho]

At Equity R&Law;wecanj

showyouhow it’

is possible to save,

some money'with die
help ofthe taxman“how

j

,he willadd to die money
’ you set aside. Money
whichwill thenbe invested
•on your behalf, to provide

aworthwhile lump
sumor income, often,

entirely' tax-free, in future

years.

So later in life,when
you can reallyapprecuae it,you
will have the wealth you've

worked hard fbcAll with the help
ofdie taxman.

Why not talk to your
financial adviser today: Or contact

yournearest Equity&Law Office.

Don’t delav. Its never too

80011 10 startgetting rich.

Equity&LawJ
kquiiy&UwUfeAoUEnuje Vxten Llmtiedr201i[kX>laiImi Fidtb, London« C2AJE5.

Gold is dearerfor the Swiss
GOLD has stolen the limelight

in the mining world this week,
advancing to record prices at a

time when most observers had
been expecting the price to do
little more than coast along
during the summer months.
Indeed, many had felt that
bullion prices would have been
falling had it not been for the
Iranian oil crisis and the halving
of monthly U.S. gold sales to

750.000 ounces.

These cool views of gold were
reasonable enough. They were
based on the fact that the

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

previous advance in the price
had been a direct reflection of

the weakness of the U.S. dollar.

This year, however, the standing
of the dollar has improved while
other currencies have been
reasonably steady with the
result that there has been no
repetition of the strong hedging
demand for gold that was seen
last year.

But an important change in
the gold-currency picture has
come, about. As this weeks
chart shows, the price of the
metal has been rising not only
in terms of dollars but also in

terras of hard currencies such
as Swiss francs, Deutschemarks
and Japanese yen. Last year
the price in S+isS francs was
virtually unchanged while
German buyers were paying less

For the metal than- they were
in 1974.
The main reason why gold is

now rising in terms of all

currencies seems to be that the
metal is now being affected bv
world inflation. And because it

is moving up with a general
trend in commodities higher
prices- may not adversely affect

demand any more than they did

last year in the case of

diamonds-
What of the supply side? A

major Factor is the U.S. attitude.

The official reason why the
American sales were reduced
was that they were considered
unnecessary following the

success of the support package
for the dollar. Whether the gold

sales played much part in the

dollar's improvement is open to
question and yo, too, is whether
the U.S. has at last abandoned
its anti-gold stance.

However, it is possible that

the U.S. Treasury may see no
point in continuing to dissipate

its gold stock—believed to enual
14 years’ supply at the previous

rate of sales—-and a further

reduction or even cessation of
the sales could happen this year.
If they are maintained, the
lower amount of metal being
sold—so far—this year by the
Russians could mean that the
total 1979 supply will be little

greater than the estimated 1.840
tonnes made available last year.

This would leave the amount
to be taken up by investment
buying, as opposed to industrial
demand, at around 345 tonnes
against -335 tonnes last year.
Despite the much higher prices
now ruling, the market is

absorbing these " fringe ”

supplies without difficulty,
partly because buyers are far
from confident that currencies
are out of file wood yet.

As to price forecasts, a near-
term bout of profit-taking cannot
be ruled out but the overall
trend still seems to be upwards.
Mr. Dennis Etheredge, chairman
of Anglo American Corporation’s
gold divison. said earlier this
month that the outcome of this
week's U.S. gold auction wojild
be crucial to gold price perform-
ance over the next year or so.

He added that if the sub-

scription rate at the auctions

was maintained at around 2m
ounces there was a possibility

that the price could breach $300

per ounce this year. Well. Ihe

auction bidding totalled 2.4m
ounces this week. My rhartist

friends go further—as always

!

—and think that the price could

reach $300 by August

At ail events, the high yields

heing offered in the share-

market still leave South African

golds as a reasonable purchase

despite tbe rise that has taken

place this year. Of course, there

is a political risk element but.

there are signs that this political

discount may be narrowing.

Higher gold prices make most
impact on earnings of the more
marginal mines and also on their

share prices. Of some recom-
mendations I made at the begin-

ning of this year, Stilfontein

shares have come up from 296p
to 390p while those of the high

grade West Driefontein have
gained a more modest £2 to

£23$. Both, however, still rate

as a purchase.

Of the marginal mines that

look attractive, Venterspost may
be worth picking up in the an-
ticipation of a large increase in
the Anal dividend which is due
with the host of other gold

declarations next month: in all

these may well give tliv entire
market a fillip. Libanon :*

another candidate worthy of
attention.

In the higher class leag'.i<\

Gold Fields of South Africa still

look promising despite having
risen to £181 from £12 when they
were recommended in .January
Randfontcin, Vaal Reefs ami
Hartebeesle are also worth
having.

Finally, for those interested
in a UK finance house, Charter
Consolidated are still looking
interesting. Although not really
a " gold stock." the group does
enjoy some indirect revenue
from -this source. It also has the
safety element of a spread of in-
terests covering all metals which
comes via the shareholdings in
the other major finance houses.

Charter has had its full share
of problems in the past and still

nurses the struggling Cleveland
Potash operation, although I

hear that the later is now doing
much better. For what it is

worth, I am told that the shares
look very good on -the chans
and the possibility of new
deveopraents within the Anglo
American group involving tome
form of reorganisation has been
talked about for some time now.
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You could call it a town car.

It has an all roundbumper for those close

encounters. Ithas side window demisting and

a unique, full instrumentation panel which

includes a specially designed radio, combined

speedo/rev counterand a maintenance display

that tells all at a glance. Even which door isn’t

shut properly. It sips two star petrol, come

THE

6u could call it a sports car.

It’s one ofthe quickest offthe mark in its class

and one ofthe fastest. It has rack and pinion

steering, offset suspension and front and rear

stabilisers. So it handles theway sports cars should.

You could call it a touring car.

It has comfortable, long distance seats and fully

adjustable headrests that were designed to fit

people first, cars second.

It has a wind-tunnel

tested shape-which superb finish and

makes rain gutters unnecessary

-for noise free high-speed

ENGINEERING flUTS BEAUTIFUL BEST 0̂ut

tough reliability that’s made

the Civic andAccord

such highly praised cars

J • —

sun roof(closed, glass-screened, open) so you

can enjoy all the weather going.

The newHonda Prelude 2+2. Whicheverway

you.look at it, it’s a mouthwatering car.



Financial ‘Times sanwaay

ores new finance and the family 2 __

The confusions in

makes unittruslinvestnient

easierth^ever ;

'

The Moneybuilder isan importantnew kieajfrom
Gartmore to make unit trustinvestment aseasyand
straightforward as using a savings bank.

You. can start your Plan with as little as £25 and add to it as,

often asyou like with anysum of£25 or over. Alternativelyyou
may invest regularlyby Bankets Order

'

month. Takingmoney outisjust assuppl^t- ^

Road law maze

,]%Gattmore;
;

v

'v^Joneybuilcltt

You can^^our^joqig-bi^^pfflj'

t

any ofthe eight piwt^Gartn^ewpt
trusts. These speciatfsttrusts offer a

'

"

range of investment alternatives

from high income to capitalgrowth,

both in theUK and overseas.

When you start aMoncybuilder

Plan you receive aPassbook that

.
includes complete detailsofhaw
the Plan operates. Whenever you
want to add to your investment,

jUst send us your Passbook,
• together with your cheque and
investment form. The relevant

details will be entered into the_.

Passbook which wiUthen be
returned to you. Income from
die investment isautomatically

.. reinvested for you.

Ibstartyourplan
Simply fill in the coupon below, send it to us andwe will

forward you full details ofthe Plan together with information on
the range of G&rtmore unit trusts.

Remember that because yoy are investing in shares, the value of
vour Moneybuilder Plan can go down as well as up. .

Management
In.thcfirst quarter of1979m lessduai4qftbctt5J,io„ .

and 8 of.the top 40 bestp^HTn^tX&.aiid^rjicd unit
rrmtawerfemanagM byJ3qfafall^StatltfMte|grite
Thesefoodsseexe: •• * *vW~ %'* > i

Britaimra'Property Shares Trust
Britannia Univenal Energy Trust
BritanniaNew Issue Trust
BritanniaProfessional Trust
Britannia Commodity Shares Trust
Britannia Assets Trust-’-'

;*

Britannia Domestic Trust ’
.7-'

Britannia Capital Accumulator Trust’
F.T. - Actuaries All-Share Index
F.T. Industrial Ordinary Index

You could benefitfrom Britannia's'

investment expertise by investing
in the wide range of Britannia
unit trusts. For people with
jCto^ooo or morewe offerour
special Unit Trust Portfolio.

Management Service. .

•Sating Plamied Savings Migttdpe
'•

Percentage Stse.

32-3
3M
3 t.o

29.0
264.

_.?3° ..

i 2p.8
252.5

22.0

.
13-8

BriianniaTrusi Management

i
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IN.TEJE last two weeks with

a few commonplace examples

I have tried to show how there

are two sides to virtually every

traffic collision, and
.
how the

cleariy innocent sufferer with

a .damaged tar may not get

compensation from either the

apparent wrongdoer
A

or his

-insurers, because the right com-
pensation - depends on proof of

sufficient degree of legal fault

The same principle applies

.to claims for damages for death

or injury-sustained on’ the road.

Bat there is still a very wide-

spread misconception that

because the motorist Is com-
pelled to have insurance against

such Hating that every road

traffic victim is entitled to com-
pensation for his injury and
that insurers are evading tbeir

responsibilities if they do not
pay.

Of course nothing can be
farther from the truth. Insurers’
obligation on behalf of the
allegedly negligent motorist is

to. pay the injured victim, only
such compensation as our com-
plicated laws require and no
more. Insurers first have to
decide the liability issue —
whether or not the motorist has
been negligent and if so
whether his victim

. was also
at fault and therefore also

1 negligent Then they have to
assess the victim's injury in
monetary terms, on • what is
called a 100 per cent liability
basis, and if need be reduce
that assessment to take account
of the victim's percentage of
fault.

This kind of legal-insurance
system operates in- most Euro-
pean countries and most English
speaking countries through'the
world: the only' practical alter-

native is to have some kind of
.no fault compensation scheme
whereby compensation is paid
the victim on iroof of road acci-

jignt injury, without regard to
questions of responsibility.!;:'.'.'.

Last.! spring here th Britain,'

there - was., published a long
report by a Royal Commission
which had sat 'for some years
under the chairmanship of an
eminent.judge. Lord Pearson.
This report, amongst other
things, recommended the intro-

duction of a limited no fault.

- motor' compensation scheme—

.bntr the Labour Government
pigeon-holed most of the report

after a short parliamentary dis-

cussion. The new Government
seems likely to- have its hands
full for some While, too full to

look at znitch of the Pearson
report with a view to legisla-

tion in any respect So our
fault liability, system- is likely

to continue; for some while.

The passenger, whether victim

of a single .or multi-vehicle

accident might well appear to

be one of the innocent sufferers

most certain to be able to obtain

full compensation for his

injuries. But as 1 mentioned last

week, in connection with car

damage claims, a claim against a

motorist who has suffered an
unforeseen and unforeseeable

blackout may well fail."

INSURANCE
JOHN PHIUP

Money
Monitor

Transfer

troubles
To clear up the vast confusion

about the pension rights of job

movers, the Company Pensions
Information Service has pro-

duced another of its explanatory

booklets for pension scheme
members.

Called “How changing jobs

affects your pension,” it gives a
' clear concise description of the
current position, writes Eric

Short * It sets out the alterna-

tives available—a refund of

contributions, a frozen pension

or a transfer value payment
and discusses the relative merits

of each.
The booklet also tries to

describe in general terms under
what circumstances each option

is best This, understandably, is

an impossible task, since cases

vary so much.
The booklet virtually admits

this in its final paragraph when
it advises everyone to get expert

advice- But unless the amounts
involved are large. • this could

Seat-belts pose another prob-

lem. for while there is still no
law compelling the use of seat-

belts (the general election
killed off the most recent par-

liamentary hill) there is a
growing volume of legal

authority on what the judges
consider amounts to contribu-
tory negligence . in the non-use
of seat-belts. A passenger who
does not use a seat-belt when
advised to do so. by his driver
may well have any claim for

injury sustained in a collision

reduced by 25 per cent to 33
per cent.

.
.- Moreover, the passenger who
‘voluntarily • and 'deliberately
accepts a ride in a vehicle

driven by -a driver clearly the
worse for drink or clearly

incapable for some reason of
having full control of the
vehicle may well be fixed with
some degree of contributory
negligence which reduces the
amotiiJt;of XHHqpe'nsation'he can
esnpect

;

iii. the', evfcrit nt "injury.

... Beyond' ffijs/there are of
- course the numerous accidents

in which the passenger plays
an active part: say where, with-
out regard to passing traffic, he
opens a car-door and begins to

get out.
.

Once! the passenger
adopts an active role then his

shroud of iimocence is whisked

be an expensive operation. Pen-

sion consultant fees are expen-

sive and investigating what your

old employer Is offering you is

time-consuming., .-
.

.V

; Your best bet is to get your

;new. employer., to adyise~y.6u and ;

more employers are now doing

this service for new employees.

_ Yon can get a free copy of
the booklet from CPIC, 7 Old
Park Lane, London W1Y 3LJ
if you enclose a foolscap-size

stamped addressed envelope
size 7 inches by 8 inches.

Bright

idea
Older • investors stand • tjp

benefit particularly from Solar
Life's new way of stepping i4>

the investment content of its
“ greenhouse " maximum Invest-

ment plans.

These plans are technically
flexible unit-linked endowment-
type policies, and minimal life
cover is included for tax
reasons. Solar's idea for keep-
ing down costs (and, therefore.

away and there is not any

tacit presumption in his favour.

Like the passenger, the pedes-

trian run down on a pedestrian

. crossing would seem to have a

;
good claim, particularly when
it is remembered that the High-

' way Code requires the motorist

; to approach any pedestrian
1

crossing at such a speed that

|

if there is anyone on it he can
1

pull up. But the motorist who
;

is approaching a clear pedes-

r
trian crossing is entitled to

expect that anyone wishing to

cross will use common traffic

|

sense and not step off the kerb
!

leaving him too little space in

!

which to stop. A pedestrian

;

crossing is not a place of

!

inviolate sanctuary through
;
which the citizen can launch

;
himself at no cost to himself.

If the motorist and his insurers
can establish sufficiently strong

;

evidence from independent wit-

nesses as to the pedestrian's

fool-hardiness, the pedestrian's

claim may fail altogether.

While there is some pruna
facie presumption in favour' of
the pedestrian on a crossing

there is none in favour of the
pedestrian who crosses the road
where there is no crossing: be
must think quickly and make
judgment as to the distance and
speed of oncoming traffic and if

he errs then, like the passenger
negligently getting out of a car,

all the circumstances of the
case will be assessed to deter-

mine responsibility.

It goes without saying, I

hope, that where the motorist
himself is Claiming for collision

injury, then all the issues of
negligence and contributory
negligeace are wide open. 80
far as liability is concerned
each claim turns on its parti-

cular facts: ~ was the crossing
light controlled, in whose
favour were the lights, was it

daylight or dark at the time,

what was the prevailing

weather, at what speed and in
what direction were the vehicles
travelling, what signals were
given by the -respective

motorists? and so’, on. In' fact

the detailed answer to every
question on the normal Insur-

ance Motor Accident Report
form can be- materially signifi-

cant. While many accidents
and claims have broadly similar
patterns no two are completely

identical — each claim is

assessed on the evidence that

the parties produce.

leaving more money to be
invested for the saver) is to

write the policy on two lives

—

usually the investors’ and that
of his or spouse. The death pay-
ment is deferred until the death
of the surviving partner, which
can considerably reduce the
cost ’ particularly where the
investor is an elderly male with
a younger wife.

With older policy holders the
cost of the death cover can be
considerable thereby reducing
the attraction of the green-
house concept With a last sur-

vivor plan the equivalent single

age is lower than it would be
for single-life cover on the
younger of the two partners.
For example, an -investor

aged 60 would under an ordi-

nary plan have 963 per cent of
his premiums invested. But if

his wife is aged 55. with a last
.survivor plan on both lives, the
allocation Is lifted to 100 per
cent
’ The objective of these
plans usually is to start draw-
ing on them after 10 years
when cash-ins are .tax-free.

Solar's is the best refinement
yet to come from a linked-tife

company.

Solar is the unit-linked arm
of Sun Life Assurance.

>y>:

In ahighlypopulated island
such as ours, aninvestmentm
good agricultural landshould

;

be considered byanyone
wanting to invest capital.

' '

ThroughGtyofWestminster’s
highlysuccessfulFarmland
Fund this opportunityis open
to anyone investing as little

as£500.
TheFund offers investors the

chance to benefitfromincreases
in the capital value ofprime farm-

land and also to share inthe

farming profits.

TheFund currentlyowns 4
farms inEastAngliaand a further

• in [• iii*

two farms are likely tobe
purchased soon.Overthe past
year-thevalue ofunits in theFund
ha&inaeasedby 21%and,

although thevalue ofunitscanM as well as rise,weareconfident

ofthelong-teimpotential ofthis
fund.

Ifyou’reattracted byan
investmentwirhsuchlong-term

strengths as weli-9S$p.erial tax -
;

advantage^ askyourinsurance

brokerformoremfonnation on •

CityofWestminsterAssurance’s .

Farmland Fund-Orwrite tous
direct foracopy ofthe latest .

annual reportonthis fund.

TWOWAYS
TO HELP
PROTECT

YOUR FAMILY
13a monthcan secure
£34,000 of life cover

Even ifyou alreadyhave fife assurance cover
it wfll probablynot.be enough to maintain your.

femOyshome andstandard ofliving in the event
ofyour death. Send for full details of theM&G

'

Guaranteed ProtectionPlannow ,

Save £12 amonth
Once you have basic life cover,you should start

making provisionto builda capital sum to protect

yourselfagainstforeseenand unforeseen events
inthe future. Sendfor full details oftheM&G
RegularInvestmentPlanand find out about one
ofthe bestways to builda capital sum.

I
Toe M&G Group. Three Quays, lowerICO, London EC3R6BQ.
Telephone: Q1-62S45SS. PIeaseseodme details of:

I How

£

3^000ofGieoner [T7^
~

f

—
1

TheM&G GuaranteedProtection Plan I?! I

I HowtosaveiH2amunth - [72I I

I TheMiG RegularInvestmentPlan i I 1

®
. FIccsc tick as applicable

capital gains

relief
CAPITAL GAINS tax contains

three confusing, and often con-

fused, reliefs which operate by

delaying the time at which, the

liability is regardefi as crystal-

lising. What further confounds

this confusion is that each of

the three is referred to on occa-

sion as “ roll-over relief,”

although a more accurate usage

would appear to be •' hold-over ”

so far as two of the three are

concerned.
Roll-over relief, using the

term narrowly to cover the re-

lief provided in S.115 of the

newly consolidated 'Capital

Gains Tax Act operates as fol-

lows. It allows a trader who
realises a gain by disposing of
an asset to defer paying tax on
that gain provided that he re-

invests the whole of the proceeds
in acquiring a replacement.

The method chosen 1>y the
draftsman to achieve this end
is simple. The proceeds of dis-

posal of the first asset can be
deemed to be reduced by such
an amount that no gain or loss

arises on that disposal. The
aquisition cost of the replace-

ment asset is reduced by a
similar amount—so that when
it itself is subsequently sold
the gain then triggered off will

be that arising from both dis-

posals.
There are a number of

restrictions on the availability

of this relief. The most
important one has already been
mentioned—it extends only to

chargeable assets which have
been used for business purposes.
The act uses the word trade,

but then extends this to include
also that familiar litany

.
of

professions, vocations, employ-
ments and offices. J . ~

.

There are' modest extensions

of this. Buildings .owned by
some professional bodies, add
trade associations can be-,

replaced tax free. And where
an asset has been appropriately

used only for some part of its

life, or only a part of it has
been so used, there are provi-

sions for apportioning the total

gain, and rolling-over only the-

relevant part .
:
v

The types of .. asset from
which, and into which; a gain
can be rolled-over are also

defined. They are described as

land and buildings, fixed plant

and machinery, ships, aircraft,
v.

hovercraft and goodwill. V Ife

hardly needs stating that land
held as trading stock by dealers -

in land is specifically excluded,

because its disposal-'produces a
trading proSt not ^capital gain.

Fixed plant perhaps needs a

word of explanation—it is a
concept of property law that

items fixed to at building or to

land become s part of that build-

ing or land. It is bouwar ^so

a concept of tax law that they

can have a separate and dif-

ferent “status”—the airconai-

tioning system constructed into

a building is plant, for instance.

So is a dry-dock, even though it

is fixed to the land in which it

sits. These are the items defined

into the roll-over categories.

But there is a much more

fundamental restriction on roll-

over relief concealed in the

drafting of these categories of

-assets. Roll-over, is unavailable,

even though the replacement

asset falls within' the definitions

if it is also wasting, asset The

relief which can be claimed

instead is the “ hold-over relief
”

to which reference has already

been made.

TAXATION
DAVID WAJNMAN

-So we now need to explain

this alternative relief. If the

replacement asset is expected to:

have a remaining useful life of

less than 50 years (or will with-

in 10 years of acquisition reach

this state), then the gain from
the original asset is only tern-.

• porarily suspended. It is rein-

carnated, and tax becomes pay-

able, after 10 years (or earlier

than that if the replacement

.
asset is itself sold or ceases to

be used). As a rule of thumb,
we could assume that the only

items in the defined classes

which would meet the required

longevity tests would be -land -

and buildings which were free-

hold or oh long leases. ‘
. ,.

Holding-over a gain gives only

.
a transitory relief -Unlike
rolling-over, it can only be done
once, and as we have seen it .

holds the Collector of Taxes at

bay for 10 years at -best. - But
this lesser relief 15 'inter-linked

.

with the greater,, in the. follow-

ing way. \
’’

•:

\ Assume that the original asset

has been sold, and the gain has
been held-over against the pur-

chase of aiwastiw* assetjreplaeeT
.

Tiietrt... Assume also .that withln ;
.

-three years after the original

Nassefs disposal' a- ;ftiftiwr/ nha- <
wafatmg^a&et is acquired;
holding-over can be undone, and
a full, permanent roll-over sub-
-sinTuted in its place.

'

This brings us to the last of
'

the ms preconditions for the
availability af- tol1-bver - rellef

.

It can be darned only if the.

acquisition ofVthe new asset

takes place wiWn one year

before- or jfiuree years afri& lbg ;

. disposal bf the old one. - '•
.••

*•
. One of the myths (or js

;
it an

eternal ' thrtfc?). of farming 'is .,

that the three-yeat-Iime- limitj;

has avidousspirailinge®rt.onr;

land prices, K.ea«t pwher-wbo
: has been able to seR-lor^ hand-,

some price -i* preanr^f:ferrtb&

time limit- into seeltiag' n^e
desperately • - for replacement -

- farms into which he cab: plough

"the whole of his proceeds. -->~i\\

•Because that
.

is. . ahotlwt':;

feature of the Yellef .which has ;

already been .mentioned,:.^

needs emphasising.
.
It. Is the v

whole proceeds which mjEKf-.W;

• reinvested if, a gaia is -ti^ be •;

rolled-over. Reinvesting:mBy. =

the gain itself achieves hpffiing,.

And reinvesting anything.short x
' of the fall proceeds will leave *

that -shortfall . . immediately,,

chargeable—the gain on ' which ^

the taxpayer seeks the relief is.'

always regarded by the Revenue
V;

'

as the Hast part of the proceeds;

which are reinvested:
‘

•;

That deals in essence wxth'.tfte/

.

original roll-over and hoTd-over
:;

reliefs which' have been ®
feature of .

capital ^ gains - fax',

since its inception. The third,
'

similar, relief is a more recgnt ;

innovation. It was announced
in October 1977 as a part of the
package of reliefs designed to

help small businesses, was their .

enacted' in the 1978 Finance
Act, and is how enshrined .

in

Section 126 of the Capital-:

Gains Tax Act _ -

The law. used to charge tax

not - only on' the proceeds ' OF •

Sales of assets but. also ..where .

' assets were giyea away or sold ..

at an - undervalue;' the "latter /

.

liability being quantified by
reference to the assets's market
value. . Owners’ of .- businesses. ;.

' who wished- to pass them down -

the generations therefore faced .

the prospect Of -making- a life-

time gift which
; qualified - for

the lower rates -of capital

transfer tax.- but 'which would,\ .

cost capital
.
gains

,
tax as -

explained.
The alternative > was lo hold

onto -the business until death, ;

which - would eliminate', the

capital gains tax charge, but
would bring in the higher scale

of- capital transfer .tax apply-
ing to wealth passing on death:

(And-it was of course only too
easy td get the worst of boV’ .

.worlds if the transferor-took ft: . .

capital gains.tax charge-on. the.
chin by giving his asset away -

but then- fafled .to .
survive the

three years necessary te qualify

.

for the lower capititi -transfer

'taX.>;- . • •
.

. The capital gains .tax liability

in respect of gifts (and sales at

ah; undervalue)' of .- business
assets ' can

.
now be held-over'

under; the 1978 amendments
leavings.the! lifetime' rate of
capital

,
transfer tax ai .the' sole

liability/;; Tim - provisions ' are
-flXremely. detailed: <the drafts-
.jhurr-has' Dor - instance defined
what is. and what is not a
family' business,' and how much
of a gain on the disposal; of .

shares in a family company .can
be said to have arisen on : that .

company’s . assets. A; detailed,
examination of these rules wir

have
.
to wait .for anothr

occasion. ' _ •

OIL COPPER RUBBER TEA COFFEE
TIN SUGAR COCOA GOLD.

An opportunity

With the growing demand forraw materials,

from developing and advanced countries alike,
commodity shares offer considerable scope for long-
term capital gains.

Ana a reasonable level ofincome meanwhile.
That’s why commodity shares have always

been popular with professional investors.
But for the private investor the volatile nature

of these markets is a formidable obstacle.

Wide spread
_
Midland Drayton Commodity and General

Unit Trust provides a way for the ordinary investor
to buy into commodity shares with the benefit of the
professional skills ofDraytonMontagu Portfolio
Management.

_

The fund is invested in over 70 companies which
produce.-process or trade in essential commodities.

At the offer price of84.4p xd on 17thMay 1979,
the estimated gross yield was £4-67% P*a.

Growth prospects
Since the trust was launched in September 1968

the offer price of units has risen by 237% (as at
17thMay 1979), compared with a rise ofonly 61.8%
in the F.T. Actuaries All-Share Index over the same
period.

.

Wo believe that prospects for long-term growth
are still good, but the risks are higher than with
some other investments and these unitsmust be
regarded as a long-term investment

The price ofunits and the incomefrom them
can go down as well as up.

' To buy units, simply fill in the coupon and
return it to us, or band it in at anybranch of
Midland Bank, Clydesdale Bank or Northern Bank.

Forenames in full

(licit ifthis applies)

' A SBITOVINSURANCEQXXFOQMRWiy
Scauy House, 56 Lcadenhall Street, London EC3A2BJ.

THE M&G GROUP
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SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS EDITED pY EAMONN FINGLETON

Unit trust groups warn that they need to charge more for managing
the public’s money if they are not to shut out small investors. ’.

But, in the light of Gartmore’s new £25 investment scheme, is the
claim justified? Eamonn Fingleton reports

A sprat to catch a mackerel
ONE OF THE strongest cards
the unit trust (industry has
played in its bid for higher
management charges has been
the threat that otherwise it will
have lo freeze- out small .inves-
tors with a hefty rise in mini-
mum investment ievels. So it
was a nice irony this week that,
as the Government prepared to
concede the industry’s case, a
cost-saving • . administrative
system was launched which
allows the Gartmore group to
break-even under the present
charges system on lump sum
investments as. small-. as £25. -

.

The -minimum investment is

at least £200 at most other
groups and there have been
warnings- that without higher
management charges the norm
would be raised -to £500 -or even
£ 1 ,000 .

Gartmore's idea is to herd
small investors into nominee
accounts. This cats down the
number of the names -on unit
trust registers—which is a big
advantage because registrar’s
fees are how a major burden
for unit -trust managements.

There win also be -useful
savings in paperwork and
postage because Gartmore will
issue small investors with pass-
books instead of certificates.
Passbook investors will have to
pay their money immediately
and the company will -process

the purchase in a single opera-
tion. Normally unit trust buyers

I

v , <**•* a*, a
are issued- first with a contract
note - and then a certificate —
which means two postings and
two lots of administration.

Rival unit trust groups find
it bard to take Gartmore's
claims, for the size of its cost-
savings at face value. The
present charges system will
give Gartmore a take of just
£1-25 initially and 9p annually
on a £25 Investment But
Moncybutider's architect, Gart-
more director Adrian Collins,
insists that the scheme is not
a loss-leader. His confidence
seemS to be partly based on the
acorn-and-oaktree principle—
the hope is that, helped by the
pass-book habit and a good per-
formance record, Gartmore will
quickly, raise the average
Moneybuilder investor’s hold-
ing well above £25.
Even Collins admits that

Moneybuilder is a special ca.se

and offers no panacea for the
cost problems which the in-
dustry says make an immediate
charges increase imperative.
The main stumbling block to

more general .use of the'Money-
builder idea, says Collins, is that
unit-holders do not feel they
are really investing unless they
have a certificate to prove it.

Passbooks arc only acceptable
where there is no alternative.
Certificates cost money because
they imply the investor’s name
is on the register: these days
registrars charge as much as
£1.50 per name on their books.

equivalent to the unit trust’s
full annual charge on an -invest-

ment of £400.
But the real reason why

competitors regard Gartmore’s
brainchild as no more than an
interesting side-show is that one
of Moneybuilder's major
economies is in cutting out com-
mission to agents. Without the
support of Insurance brokers,
who arp now a major source of
the industry’s growth. Money-
builder is likely to remain a
minority taste.

Most groups expect to enter
the 1980s charging an annual
fee of between * and 3 per cent.'
The green light for increases
was given this week when the
new Trade Secretary, John Noit,
called for talks to scrap official

control of charges in -favour of
a system in which competition
would keep them down.
Mr. Noll’s idea is that there

should be greater disclosure or
charges in advertising—so
investors would be encouraged
to shop around - for the best
terms. Unit trusts already
disclose their charges In adver-
tisements—but in such a mass
of small type that few investors
notice.

Total freedom could lead to
fringe groups raising the initial

charge well over 5 per cent;
they could then afford to drum
up business by paying more1

than the industry's standard
total commission package of
3 per cent The solution could

be to require prominent di&
closure of commissions in all
promotional material.

Another pitfall the Depart-
ment of Trade will have to
watch for is any tendency for
the industry to develop new
types of charges: m America, I

for instance, some funds have
added a “ back-load ”—an exit
charge for investors cashing-in.
Another undesirable American
variant is to link the size of the
annual percentage charge to
performance.

Happily, leaders of the
Industry recognise that proli-

• feration of different charges
structures would be against the
spirit of the proposed new
arrangements because it would
make it more difficult for

7 investors and their advisers to
shop around. Cholmoley Messer,
the new chairman of the Unit
Trust Association, points out
that the dual-charge system

. suits the industry's cost struc-
ture well. 'And Henderson’s
.Jeremy Edwards fears that
performance-related charges
could quickly bring the industry
into disrepute by spawning
fringe operators running high-
risk funds.

Cvita: money hand over fist

Evita has made a fortune for its backers. But

few endings are so happy for theatre investors,

writes Arnold Kransdorff

Evita angels treadon air
FOR 250 private investors, the
London production or Evita
deserves a special round 'Of
applause,
..In June last year they put
up -£400.000 in subscriptions' of
at least £500 to finance 'the
most expensive show ever,

produced on the London stage.
If the Rice/Lloyd-ty'ebber

musical of Eva Peron's political

life was- a flop, they would lose
everything.

In the event, helped by rave
reviews and packed houses, the
,r angels,” as theatre investors

are known in green-room
jargon, got their capital back
in little over six months; and
their '60. per cent share of

Evita’s profits since then has
worked out to an annualised
£910 for each £500 stake—

a

running yield of 182 per cent a
year.

While everyone is delighted

with Evita’s success, theatrical
producers warn that investing

in the West End theatre rarely

has such a happy ending. They
point out that for every'

successful production there are
at least a dozen unsuccessful
ones. A recent notable flop was
Dracula; which closed after a
week with a loss of £200.000.

Profits are defined .
as invest-

ment income for tax purposes.
Losses cannot be set.agai.nst tax

unless individuals, can persuade ,

the Inland- Revenue that they

are regular showbiz investors.

One valuable perk that angels

often get is preferential treat-

ment for first:night tickets and

. other bookings.' . . ..
- -

Evita’s angels are now casufg
' their eyes across the Atlantic.

Their agreement allows tnemjw

participate in the box otBce

’takings of tiie Broadway prpdi^

lion scheduled to open in Sep-

tember. They will share 1 tier

cent of total Broadway HPX

office receipts until produrtap

costs are recouped, and there-

after 2 per cent
:

I
•

-Broadway ticket prices

generally double- those in Lon-

don and "theatres are^- slifi^ly

larger. This means, accordinato

one Evita angel, that if the shyw

.

is as successful on Broadway,

their return will be double t^at

.

obtained in London. - I

But will New York takejto

Evita's uniquely. British
operatic-style musical > torpi-

Last week’s premier - in Bos

Angeles, (which is outside me
scope of the angels' agreement)
got a cool reception' g

If you warn > to invest In fh° ,

theatre, get in touch' with* a

reputable theatrical producers

Apart from Evita’s pirtiducws. >

Robert Stigwood. whose mdjor
source of income is not ihe

.

theatre but records and films,

the main London producers are

Michael Codron. Ray Cooney.
John Gale and Michael Wh^e,
all of whom are in the telephone

book. -

Between them, they have a list

of perhaps 250 angels who
regularly invest in the West End
theatre but they are happy to

expand their sources cf finance.

machine
FROM NOTHING in 1970,

Hambro - Life . has built up its

premium income to £171m in

1978, malting it the third largest
1

qnoted life office on this mea-
sure (behind 'the Pru and Legal'
and "-General)/' It has 450,000
policyholders. It accounts for-a-
quarter- of. the £2bn total of.

Building
Society
investors

mi

unit linked funds-TAnd it pro-

vides * living fof probably the

best remunerated life insurance
salesmen in the UK. According
to the annual report published
last weekend, one of its sales

-associates " accumulated ' more
than £70.000 in commissions
during 1978, and 14 others

:
earned over £30,000.

But how much does Hambro
Life depend on the talents of
its founder and managing diiec-

EQUITIES
; BARRY RILEY .

> y-- >:•/ j > a:

.

can be obtained from a regular

investment into a BuBding
Society Linked Plan.

1 For higher rats taxpayersthe

yields are abo quite exceptional

e.g.13.1% netcanhe obtained

by'50% .taxpayers which is..- .

equivalent to28.3% gross,

naepofktenron age. NotMUbtolD'
Mates over® ana Females over 69.

JFLJ.Tempte&.Co.,Taxaaon
& Investment Consultants,

Head Office, Stanbridge .'. *

House, 27 Grand Parade,

Brighton BN22QB.
Tel (0273) 0MSQ2 or681868,

Please send trie full details of

the Investment Piari by. return.

Address

lor Mark Weinberg? Are the
company’s profits—it reported
an actuarial surplus of £8.3m
for 1978—too dependent on the

. front-end loading of its policies?

- ' Insurance analyst Peter Jones
of stockbrokers Laing and
Cruickshank has just completed
a detailed study of the opera-
tions of Hambro Life. He con-

cludes that the company is well
placed to continue • its strong
growth, with the. actuarial sur-

plus likely , to double to just
over £16ra by 1981.

“Hambro Life bas the most
professional selling organisation

in the UK insurance industry,”

says Jones. ** They are prepared
to pay above the odds to get

good people. In 1978 the

.average commission earnings
for sales associates, at £8.900,

was twice the UK life industry
average."

He rejects the idea that the
company is -a - one-man band;

But he accepts that Hambro
Life’s ethos and motivation can

be traced to the small manage-
ment group which left Abbey
Life to set .up the new company
in December, 1970. Institutional
investors, in the stock market
have treated the shares with
some suspicion since Hambro
Lofe went public in July, 1976,

at 235p. Bat the company has
proved its staying power, and
with institutional buyers start-

ing to nibble the share price

has climbed this year from 390p
to« recent peak of 705p.

• These "buyers are looking

forward to a rapid growth of

dividends given the recent new
business pattern. That is the
advantage of Hambro Life’s

unusual structure, which means
that profits emerge quickly and
the company avoids the new
business “strain” suffered by
a fast growing conventional life

office.

• A high proportion—something
like two-thirds—of Hambro
Life’s surplus emerges over the
first-four,years of a policy, with
only a minor resurgence in later

years. For a traditional life

office the surplus emergence is

•concentrated heavily in the last

few years of the policy term.

This is fine for Hambro Life
while its business is growing
strongly, but a slowdown would
impact on profits after two
years. Still, if the company
achieves its target premium
growth rate of 15 to 25 per cent
a year between 1979 and 1981

—

aided by its current recruit-

ment programme—shareholders
wili have absolutely nothing to

complain abouL

UNIT TRUST AND
INSURANCE OFFERS
Save and Prosper Group limited
Provident Mutual Life Assurance Association
Equity and Law Life Association
Britannia Trust Management Limited

.Gartmore.Eund Managers Limited
M & G Group
Midland Drayton limited
Trident Life Assurance Co. limited -

Schroder Wagg Unit Trusts

Eagle Star Insurance Company
Crescent Life Assurance Co- Limited
Schlesuiger Trust Managers limited

Depositsof£i,ooo-£50>ooo accepted for fixed termsof3-10years.
J

0) Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits received not later

than35-5-79 arefixed forthetermsshown:

id- xo$ 10$ ..j
II

|

XI I 11$ II±

•DepcsitstoandfurtherinformationfromtheChiefCashier,Finance

fin IndustryUmittd*gi WaterlooRoad,LondonSEr8XP. (01-928

7833Exti 367). Chequespayableto"BankofEngland, a/cFFL"

• • Financefor Industrylimited

TridentLifehavenow

Life Fund had grown to £68.1m - an increase
of 22% over 1978.

Regular premium sales were £3.5m -an increase
of 52% over 1978.

. 1974
30June

1975
30 June.

1976 1977 .
.» 1978

30June 31 March 31 March
. .1979

'

31 March
1976 - 1977

(9 months)

Single premium sales were £14.2m-an increase
V

’ of il1% over 1978.

Total premium income was £20.5m -an increase
of 12% over 1978.

1977
'

(9 months)

l»p t [3WTffg jTkvr |Ual

•Abase for expansion
Asa result of these successful years (business up

280% since 1974) ,
Trident Lifehavemoved into a

much larger head office building.The feet that this

280% growthwas achieved byan increase of only -

75% in head office staff points to a high degree of
efficiency and cost control.

• •
*i - . •

. e
•

•Further advanceinto pensions
During1978/79, TridentLife successfully

introduced their Executive Pension Plan to compete in
the individual pensions marketThis plan has been
warmlywelcomed since it offers fuller benefits and
fewer restrictions than other plans ofits type.

•Investment performance
A range ofHfunds (plus 5 pension funds)

provides for all investors’ needs, from general to

specialist Performance has been good during the year.

The highlight continues to betheTridentProperty
Fund,which is thebestperformingpropertyfund
over5years (Source:Planned Savings, Aprill979).

•Persona] Advisory Service
TridentLife’sP^sonalAdvisoiy Servicehashad

a further successfulyear. This sendce is free and covers
11 ' • 1 - ...!• ' _ J *, J * • 1 .1

with a regular portfolio valuation service. Many
investors have benefited considerablyand Trident Life
now invite otherinvestors with aminimum of £20,000
to participate.

•Professional standards '
.

There is a sound reason for the Company's
success. Trident Life pride themselves on their

matters related tolife insurance, pensions and unit-

linked investment plans.

Trident life is confident that these high
professional standards will leadto further successful
growth in thenextjgye years.

Note:AUjigpresfor1978/79aregivenpriorto'audit

i

ASctdesingerCompany
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1978 lone Rolls-Royc* SUt?er Shadow. BftSfyMii*
Caribbean Blue, Magnolia. leader, Speeurtna&E-'

reading 6,250 miles. "
,

"

197$ Aog. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Rfigtfey^
Bronze. Dark Brown leather. Speedometer, j

24.000-miles; "

. . ..

1976 May Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Saloon, i

Mink, Dark Blue leatireR-Speedometer reacEn&l

miles. ?.-!:<?; ,*27>560

1976 Feb- Rolls-Royce StR^r Shadow Saloon, Pewter^*
!

Green leather. Speedometer reading 39,500 miles.
£25,000

1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver 'Shadow Saloon. Walnut
Beige leather* Speedometer reading 41,000 miles.

. . £25,000

1974 Apt Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Regency

Bronze, Red leather. Speedometer reading 45,000

miles, - V. £21,950 -

1873 May Rolls-Royce SiW-Stadow SaUwn- Black

over Walnut Black leather, electric sliding jpnfcoof.

Speedometer reading 38,6W ipHes: -

1973 May RoRs-Royce SBvfer Shadow Saloon. Walnut
Beige Ever&ex root, --Baigi.. Jeaffieiv , Speedometer

reading 59,000 miles*.-, j i-

’ £17,950

GUILDFORD ' /
Woadbndge Road,GiASontBurrey.TeL 89231.TO.839255

•' 1977 Oct Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow It fin&fted iz>

Earch .Green with MkgnoWa hide piped In .--Green,

Magnolia kneeroU and radio siifKnind, Grcen.Bmflex
roof. 10,500 miles. : -

1976 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished an Shell
Grey with Surf Blue' 'hide ripho&tery. 35,000 miles.
1975 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in
Peacock Blue with Beige hide. 33,000 miles.

1973 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in
Silver Mink with Blue hide. 29,000 miles.

m TORQUAY

jF.crrdn

UsbumeSquare,Torquay.Tel (0803)24321

1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Comlche 2-door Salooh finished
in Silver Chalice with a Black Bverflex roof and Red
upholstery. Speedometer reading 23,750 iniles. £38^00
1977 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series D Saloon.
Willow Gold, Brown Everflex roof : and Beige 'hide

. upholstery. Speedometer reading 8,000 miles.
'

Price on application
,..19.74 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon Flared
Arch Model finished in Seychelles Blue with Blue hide
upholstery. Speedometer reading 61,000 miles. £19,250
1969 ‘Jan. Bentley T Series Saloon finished* in Shell'.'

• '• Grey' with Red hide upholstery. -One- owner! '

Speedometer reading 33,009 miles; •• •' £1^580

Forthatspedal car-
some special finance. .. .

A comprehensive range ofteasing ^ - \
•• -

packages is available from
w -

*

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING
,

Waterkxmile(07014) 61 221

offer the following exceptional

motorcars: .

JRolls-Royce Silver ShadowH, •

Seychelles Blue "with Silver Chalice
. interior:Delivery mileage.

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow, 1977,

Willow Gold with ten hide.

6,500 miles. • f V 1 1

Rolls-Royce Silver.Shadow, 1978,
: ' Peacock blue with tan hide.

14.000 miles.
.

Mercedes 280SE, 1976,Maroon.
36.000 iniles.

PorscheThrbo, 3.31ifcre,Gold.

Delivery mileage.

The above are only a small selection

, ;
of our range of luxury motor cars.

,

- For full details,

telephone J.Wildman on 01-229 668L

DAN DAN THE
DATSUN MAN

Offers you the same day delivery on the following new Datsuns;

,

280ZX Auto. 24i Metallic Silver. Metallic Blue!

-280C Saloon Auto. Metallic Bronzej

' 240K Coupe' Auto. Metallic Green*'
'

1SDB SSS Coupe Man. Metallic Maroon.

180B Estate Man. Metallic Blue,

78PB Saloon Man. In Red.

160J SSS Coupe Man. In Yellow, Metallic Green, Metallic Silver]

160} Saloon Auto. Metallic Silver, Metallic Binej

140J Saloon Man. Metallic Turquoise, Metallic Silver, Red) .

New SUNNY Coupe. MetallicNireon.
: New SUNNY 4-door GLS Auto, Beige, Metallic Maroon, Yellow* .'.

' ^eW SUNNY 2-door 615 Auto. Blue, Metallic Brown. •

New. SUNNY 2-door G1S Man. Blue*

•New OffiRRY Moor GL Yellow.

New CHERRY Estate. Silver, Metallic Maroon. ..

. : LPY T~ton Pick-up.- In Red, Beige.

All vehicles come' supplied with 1 year road tax, underseal, seat belts

and mirrors. Wo also offer the keenest P/X prices and very fair

interest rates on HP and . Leasing.

DAN PERKINS& CO. London LTD.
76-84, MAYES ROAD, WOOD GREEN, NJ1

01-888 0032 DAY 01-368 8900 EVENINGS

Reshaped Range Rover. The Rapport Tur^ has rectangular

headlamps and a plastic air dam that wouldn’t last five minutes

across country-

The Cherokee Chief. Elephantine, bat you can buy it off the peg .

for Iks than a Range Rover.

Cross-country car competitors
BY STUART MARSHAL!.

A RANGE ROVER with purple

plush seats and pink carpet^

polished alloy wheels and white-*

wall.tyres? It all sounds rather

embarrassing, like a field trials

champion labrador dressed up

in a diamante collar and fake

fur coat.-

Rapport International, whose
customised Range Rover demon-

stratdr 1 tried recently,

explained that the idea had
been to create attention. They
succeeded, though at the cost of

turning the world’s best light

4x4 into what might be con-

sidered' a travesty of a cross-

country vehicle. •

Not that this matters in the

least to people who like to be
seen driving customised Range
Rovers. They rarely if ever

leave hard roads. Improbable
thohgh it may seem, this barrel-

chested; VS engined estate - car,

with eight forward gears, per-

manent four-wheel drive and a
15- -miles per gallon thirst, has

become- a ' high fashion . urban
runabout. -

Why I cannot say. But then,

I can't' imagine either, why
people who could afford to be
well dressed prefer to buy their

clothes from army surplus shops
—or so it appears. Be that as

it may, a market exists,’ and
firms like Rapport International

cater for it

Under its metal flake blade

paint, which shines like tinsel

ih the sun, the Rappdtf,Range
Rover had a turbo-supercharged
engine, for extra performance.

a Tiff an overdrive, to reduce

noise at high speed and save a
little petroL

. in combination, these two
items cost £1,890, which shows

that in the Range Rover custo-

mising business, price has as

little meaning as it does, in a-

Michdin three-star restaurant.

The metallic punt job costs

£1,05(5, the Drains, interior

retrinr £1,650, . restyling the
grille and fitting square..head-

lamps £895 and sheepskin front

seat covers are £295. - -For that,

I would expect the carcases for

my freezer, too. *
'

By cross country
'

' car
standards, the Range Rover
.handles very well and can be
.driven with spirit and safety on
winding roads. Its softly coiled

sprung beam aides give it a
.rather „ lolloping, 'gait and it

“ .But the
power' assistance 'makes it light

to steer in town and easier to
park than a 37-ft turning circle

might suggest The gear-shift is

lorry-like and the transmission
whines. The overdrive top is

ultra-high; giving nearly 30 mph
per 1,000. rpm, which makes it

fine for the motorway but of
little use at any other time.

It is a pitythat turbocharging
has been accompanied by a loss

of flexibility. Until the rev.

counter (jacketed in. purple
plush) showed well Over 2,000
rpm, tbe engine would not pull
the skin off the proverbial rice

pudding. Tf
1

1 tried to accel-

erate in third ortop from 1,000
Tpm. it virtually died.,' But,

chased, up to 3,500 rpm-plus in

the gears, the acceleration was
quite dramatic. Driven thus, the
Rapport Turbo Range Rover is

a quick and exhilarating car on

a journey, providing there isn’t

a petrol shortage.' Tbe 18-

gallon, tank will ,need refilling

with fouratar at a little over

200 mile intervals,
-

Including a few things like

electric windows and cruise con-

trol, a Rapport Turbo Range
Rover would cost "around
£17,000. Whether the finished

product is fashionably butch

personal transport or a classic

example -of making & sow‘s ear

out of a silk purse is really a
matter of taste.

The continuing shortage of

Range Rovers .has spawned
imports of machines like the
Jeep Cherokee Chief. They can
be ordered off-the peg at about
£9,000 upwards—less than the
cost of a1basic Range Rover.

I used one over Easter. It
is an elephantine vehicle. (** It
must be like riding to hounds
on a Suffolk Punch,” said a
friend I met at the local point

to point, where the Cherokee’s
tailgate made a. super grand-
stand.) The engine is a lazy

5.9 litre V8, the transmission, a
silken automatic and power
steering is so vague I' wondered
at times if there was any
physical connection between
the steering and .. the road
wheels. On the plus side, tbe
permanent four-wheel drive
transmission was as qoiet as

the Range Rover’s is noisy. What
little engine noise there is gets

lost in the whir of the 'optional

extra air wmlitinntng
,
ntuf 'tiia

rumble from the enormous
lyresL

Handling, roadholding and
ride comfort' are .not in the

Range Rover’s class. The brakes

felt heavy, the body creaked

and rattled and -the lyres

thumped and banged
4

over, all

but billiard table surfaces. I

liked the driving position,

though the controls are old

fashioned-—the screerrwiper

knob is on the fascia, the dip-

switch on the floor. The view

through the screen is like that

from the driving seat of a large,

bonneted lorry.

Acceleration was less than
kick in the back, despite those

6 litres of V8. The Cherokee
would cruise easily at -70-75

mph, but the consumption ' of

two star would hardly -bear
thinking about A gentle .driver

can reckon on roughly .12 inpg.

As a country car, the- foor-
door Cherokee Chief Is said to
he enjoying a'certain popularity

among Scottish landowners.
They favour it for.driving drapr

their grouse moors because the
ghillie, who sits in the back
seat, does not have to disturb

the. laird when getting odfcrto

open the gates. .

But as an urban rruna^nt?
I would as soon use a 3ft cwt
Transit van. At least I coaler

leave it on yellow lines without
getting' a ticket

'

MERCEDES-BENZ IN LONDON
450 SB. 79 CTJ- Blade!parchmerit,
a! ram., a/wheels. c'trW.. 1,000
miles £1X950
«SO SEL 79 m. Gold!charcoal,
'(zircon., aVriieOR-CSR/'- tiOOO'
miles £234SO
450 SEL Apr. 7ft (T)> Met. blue*
parchment leather, aIcon. ESR.
erabe cant. 7,000 miles £21Asa
450 SEL 63 JM. 77.Cn. Milan
brewn/bam boo *eL. tell specifica-

tion. 193300 miles ., £22450

450 SIL G3 Jan. 77 CD. Met
bioeCparchmeiit.leetlier. tell sped,
fication. 24.000 miles. £21,950
450 SL 73. Icon ooldlBreen lot..

persorur number elates, eswheefs,
tv’ulais. 35.000 miles only

£11450
450 SE 76 (ID. Medium redf
parchment. ESR £12,050
2*0 SE 76 OU. YHtow/brown
cloth, 1 owner ...... £10350

Mereories 6.9 1975. SPecificatfon.
(nbhed In Milan brownjbemboo
velour, haring travelled 19.000
miles, total specification £22450
Mercedes zao CE 192ft Model
Finished hi MBan brmtoltobacco
;velour, having travelled 13.000
miles, finished with electric sun-
roof. electric tinted windows,
alloy wheel, radlo/ktereo £14,150
Mercedes 280 E 1977. Colorado
beifleftnbacEO doth. bmrlaB trav-

elled lo.ooo mile*, fitted

electric sunroof, electric

.

wlftl
radiedstere- .; CTO

Mercedes- 350 SK 71
wtxtefblacfr dth. having -

ZIJOOO miles, fitted
trie sunroof,- electric
Sows, radlofctereo

Mercedes 350 ;

brown/tobacco do ._ _
travelled 22,000 mites £14450

1Z7.nua(UlK.lflBMMWl
ncastn

IfiCWOFOROROtfi,
WHK&r.MDUC
01-808 35777SI3S7B

... . .

. . fcS^LL.|v

a ptatuiingPorediAP#^^^
‘

'

/
picked. hi|

i stature,lowi r - „ ........ - ,,

' savtodandva^edbyfi^S^S:^

M, ArtonwSc-Cwnh JIrt

- refinenieiits.
!Jow.tn«eag«.r '

im Model 929 Automatic. Minerva Blue wetaiBfc

1978 971 SC Sport Tergs. Petrol *Bh.e with Cork interior, onli

6,000 miles, a fine example^ _

Low milage, late model Porsches, all models

urgently required for cash.

JanAnthony (Sales)limited,""SSS
'delivery mileage cirrlyi

-

1978 BMW-320.'-iberiaii-R*i Blade interior, jjntSf fo.OOO mDet

. 1977 ff) BMW 320i-. foxed* Metallic, Beige, doth intorfor; tintt,

stereo, 13/700 miles only, ,full hlstoryr :

1978 (T) DAMIR SOVERHGN 4X AutonTatiC. White, Red

leather Interior, Blade vinyl roof, stereo, togs, ftpOO miles

only*
.

‘

.
’.

-.I -.- .

-

1978 (T) JAGUAR 42 Automatic. Whit*. Bfcqiit hi^- Interior,

PAS, stereo. 3,000 miles only. AbsoTute^ bargatb. - *

1979 MERCEDES 450 S&- Astral Silver,
:
Bladc'ie«riihr -in6eriorf :

electric sun roof,' air conditioning, stereo, IflOO miles wily.-
'

1977 MERCEDB 280 CE. English Red, Parchment check interim-.':

'

electric windows, stereo, air conditioning, tints. C.Lodc, .

11^)00 miles only, one owner. . . ..... ; .
- X.

. 1975 450 SEL. White, to
I leather, air cond.. dtOHc
;

sunroof. radio / rterao.
I £12,210.

1377 450 SE. Metallic
Milan brown, brown
leather, air cood., SJfOO
miSu £174=0*

1976 450 SLC. White,
leather, air cortd., 20.000
miles. £17450.'

.
• .

1977 SSO SE. Metallic rfl-

ver. Mua vatear. Mnroof.
headlamp wlpara. CWSO.
1976 2*0 E W12X Mlroo-

a
nm flrean doih,

,000 miles. £9,750.

1977 280 - E. Careme :

orange. Mack Cktt, ten
- roof, alloy wbeete. £10400

1975 2SO CL Matalllc.
blue. Mitt doth, electric

windows. tinted ,
.glass.

£6,750.

1977

I

250. White, black
r, sunroof, tinted

glass, radio.* £6.750. -

1977 200 D. White.' blue'
ctotft^Radlo. 19.000 mUaL

1976 3<D6D Marcedes
AMobaho Motorhopia . telly

S3

&

t Choke of dteiate from
£4.150

All Cara are' fitted with
‘

automatic transmission
and PAS unless other-
wise stated and any*

. covered by -w * 12
month guarantee.

m
Z

WOKING Kj

MOTORS
ESHEP KOiO.
WALTON CN THAf/E

'

suRpr.

TEL V.'ALTONCN-THAI/PS

WANTED.URGENTLY
BMW and

MBICEDC5-BBNZ
iJLate low mileage oeatoptaa
oaty. Absolutely 'top prices

MAY IS CONVERTIBLE TIME

412/S2 Convertible Saloon,
£23264 or lease.

The.Bristol Is unique being a full saloon in winter

end adapting to a convertible in summer. Other

features include non-rust aluminium coachwork as

standard, a 22 cu it luggage boot, an easily

maintained angina which runs on 2-star fuel. The.

interior is fitted with walnut fa«ia, and real

leather upholstery. Built in very small numbers

for those who can affoid and eppndate the best,

the Bristol is Great Britain's most exclusive car.

BRISTOL CARS LTD.
368-376 Kensington High-Street, London W14 8NL 01-603 5556

CARS OF QUALITY
Mercedes-Benz 280 SE Co .
V8. 1971. Met. "stiver. ’ESR.
Superb condition lor its year.
Classic collectors car. Ideal In.
vestment ....... £9.950
Roite-Royea Silver Shadow, 1978,
T Reg., wash/wipa model. 2,000
miles. Walnut £38,950
Roila-Royce Silver Shadow. 197S,
N Reg., black and beige hidem im
Mercedes-Benz 450 SEL. 1977.
Met. silvef/bJue ' velour. Low
mileage, hill extras pack, lmmac.
Umtighout : FI84199
Mercedes-Benz 450 SLC. 1977.
Whin coaebwork. excellent
throughout £18.933
Mercedes-Benz 350 SL. 1973.
Personalised plates, most ettrac-

AND DISTMCIlOl
live, maroon metallic, superb
throughout £3-499
Mercedes-Benz 350 SE. 1979-
Finished in delightful brown
coachwork with parchment trim.
ESR etc'. Splendid - value

£17.960
Panther De Ville. Two-tone gold
mat.. 4,000 miles. ESR custom
interior, magnificent. ... £37460
BMW .733- Auto, 1977/78, S. flag.
Fjord metallic, tints, leather
trim, 11,000 miles* £13499

BMW 633 CSi Auto. 1977. Met.
copper. 18.000 miles. Superb
condition : Ff&SOO
Ferrari 308 GIB 2-seater, -1977
model. Met, blue* air cond..
leather, etc, ,—.. £12489

SUMMER HILL ROAD-SPRING HILL- BIRMINGHAM l

TEL:021-233 2651

Mercedes 450 SL ‘5 ’Reg.

(Nov. 77) Automatic

p.u. metallic brown, tinted glass.
electric mndowx. cenrra) locking,
limited slip diff. alloy wheels, elect,
aerial, stereo radio/csssene. like

new car, oilers-—ragron £17,000. as
new 450 due delivery May 18th.
Tor appointment to View tel , the
CdopAiy Secretary on Loads 717221.

NEW BMW
635 C$1 \ \

PoUris/Btue Cloth. Philips ^

AC4£0, Second Electric Mirror.

Delivery Mileage.

Business Hours (0825) 4711*
Premium required. ..

jmM im/mKTk
OF HULL

1 FHO
% KLO -

HAA 1
I*v» 1
STB 1
THN 1
van i
VAW 2

£3.750

£1,150
£1,2SS
fX2S

£1450
£1450
£650
£950

52 BMW
r £«s 8H-10 £2,950H 10 JA 777 £3J95

8 79 £1^50 JF 72
286 D - BM JC 99 £1 £25
8228 DN £190 KWC 10 £235
5 ISO • £575 LL 12 £1.295
9 EFW . OSS LCE 9 ,

CMt
FL 10 El -KBS 812 MW £250cm i«2 £125 759 Bri £ZS5
SB 7 £1 ,995 ROM C2SO

up ii .ON 3
RB 99MB 12
SN 43
SA 7777
TJL 5S5
27 TEH
WV 5WNC 2

*1.9*5
£1495
£1.750

£725
£350
£250

' £163
£1,1 »«
£295

5ta3ac numbers always wanted.

Tdr Hull (0«2) 25363jJZ3070--<taytlnrf or Hlfil ^^06^8232—•ves/SuiHJay'ji
•

S.O, gox 994 Hull HUt 3EZ,

CADILLACS
NEW SEVILLH Delivery miloagfe.
metallic platinum, burgundy leothar
interior, lined unique Cadillac
Journey computer, chrome plated
w/w. etc- etc. £14.000.

NEW SEVILLE Delivery milunte.
Baeil green metallic, beige valour
trim and green vinyl roof, all usual
Cadillac extras too numerous to list

in lull. £12,5000.

fiCW SEVILLE. The most compro

-

henalvoly equipped car on offer.

Finished (n brown metallic with
contrasting leather interior. Asto
sunroof, trip computer, tan vinyl

roof, plus ail usual extras. £14400.
77 SEVILLE (T Rag.) Blue fire mist
with blue velour end vinyl roof. In
superb condition. Warranted 20,000
miles. £9460.

CAPRICES
NEW ESTATE 9-SEATER In ermine
whin with blue cloth interior, every
available extra Is fitted, power seats,
cruise control. European suspension,
air cond.. atareo/redto, roof rack,
etc., etc. £8450.

4-DOOR SEDAN in metallic derit

brown, contrasting doth interior,

comprehensively equipped Including
air cond- otc„ etc. £8,460.

WINNEBAGO ITASCA lUxurY moror
home, 2u1t model. Brand new.
Sleeps 7. Every possible addition.
£16480.

LONDON .

SPORTS CAR CENTRE .

Ifigh Street. Edgware, Middx.

Td. 01*952 6171

BARKERS OF WINDSOR
MERCEDES

197? (T) 450 SLC Icon gold, velour, air cond, a/roof, alloy wheels,

cruise control PLUS heated front seats, headlight adjustment.

1979 (T) 450 SEL Milan brown, velour, air cond, e/roof.

1979 (T) 350 SE. Mimosa yellow, velour, air cond, e/roof, Berlin

.remote- control radio, stereo.
' 1979 (T) 3S0- SE. Metallic silver bine, blue velour, air cond, e/sun-

roof.

QUALITY CARS
1978 (T) BMW 525 Automatic. Light green with moss velour, tints,

sunroof, -radio/stereo, full history. £8£50,

1978 BMW 3232, sunroof, tints, alloy wheels.

1979 (T) Model Poredie 928 Automatic In petrol- Wue with check
velour, air cond, radio/stereo. 1,150 miles.

1979 (T) M6B GT in red with striped cloth, radio, 1.100 miles,

COLLECTORS CARS
1930 Rolls-Royce 70/30 coup* WITH ONLY 13,500 MILES. Please

telephone for details.

1956 Bentley (SI), Mulfmer Park Ward 2-door, Continental-
^ Only

two owners. In superb condition.
'

LEASING/FINANCE AVAILABLE
Open KMIO am to 830 pm Mon-Frf

10.00 am to 6JD0 pm Sat

QUALITY CARS URGENTLY. REQUIRED, PLEASE RING NOW

BARKERS OF WINDSOR LTD.
VICTORIA STREET, WINDSOR. BERKS.

Telephone: Windsor 57878/9

[

Exceptional leasingfer

;V;V!*nfc
19T9 Series 655. Palirisyblue Mtfe.
elec, i/roof nd door mirrors.

. w/wfpe, hKHofsterea.' 7.TXJ0 atfta.

197ft ; Alpine .
B33. . SUverfMut

vetoor. Ml spoefltcatton rndmUna
2*o bqp endue. 5-w>e«l nwwfl-
Oom-bee. 7«Wftlte wbeete wttft. PT
Wee, aicroand- elec, elraof. ettv
etc,: I3j,poornlles.

1979 635 Antd Hma'MWds-i
beige hide. det. tftooL cod door
mirrors, w/»*|pe. spofttr, rapid

. aureo. ‘300 .mies.
.

.

197ft 07 635 Aato. Stack/red hide,
air coed-, terfa. electric mirror*.
wlrripe. radtoMtweo. MOO allies.
JE153SO.

1977 ISeries) 633 nnuL Stack}
.Mack fiit, MaAle wheels, radio.
etc- 1 9.000 nrites. £12.750.

i97t: 7335 -Aefifc , WbEefbWe
teldLlr^ fiMBel Upodu-Mec WndMk
•Huy wheels, ndfo, 5.000 ndfes.
£13,950.

' 197ft” 7331 Ante. Arctic btae#ur*y
velour, dec. wtndows, 11.000
rnUee. £12.750.

. 197ft 7X31 Auto. Resede areenf

;

beige velour. _a|r ,doiW_ MMtle
wheels, dec. windows, radtalstereo,
3.000 knometret. left hand drive.
£10350.

197ft Series 730 4*b, Polaris
sUver/blue velour, metal mm- roof,
central locking. radialsterna.
14.000 miles. £11 A50,.

1978 fri 728 Aeto. Potarb/Mae
vel- rnetel y'root. ggtau, c/loddns.
twin elec door mirrors, radio!
stereo. 6,000 mUes. £10.350.
'1978 Series T Rcs'cl) 728 Auto.

I

fiord Hue/blue vetour, elec, a/roof,
.Mama wheels. 9.000 mWes.
£103150.

.1978 726 Ante. FJordfblue vetoor.
elec s/roof, t/gjjra. cftocUng,
10.000 mUes.
1978 728 Mwul MeC robWorer
velour, tfglass, c/loridng. 9.0001
mile*. £9.995-

.

22T7 ' S-2* LIM ArrthracKefWadc
hide, full spec., toctodtog air cood..
26000 miles. £3,450.

|"W7 fS) 3.0 LA. Metallic tonasj
brige velour, meal siroof, AMm
sssf-.^te- ,4 'oo°

,T*n 34> la. Fjord bftmjgrev
l-vetour, tfglass, radio, 14,000
I
Witts. £7.450.

1S7S 3.0 SI.

wheels.
£5.960.

radio.

Coif vedowjblack i

26,i
Vrionr. metal

.
tfroof. t/a+ass. alloy

i.ooo miles.

Vvhen you v.-ao’ to

hire a car that is os

distinctive as you.are

Contact First Front

executive car hire.

Britain's exclusive

BMW self-drive hire

facility. A toll range

of79 models available.

01-735 5952/0

ESPADA ENTERPRISESLTD.
LUXURY CAR BROKERS _

if you ora buying new or used car or even several- for yrnrnlf. Company
or practice, please

,
contact pa as yra prill protoWy be able to help you.

USED CARS
In these times of strong Inflation and C1CMXX) Fords, ftoogaote end Volvoa,
s good low mileage luxury car, savant yean ohL make* vary pood sense
provided that the car baa proven service record etc. There ere many well
kept RoHs-Royew. lor example, manutoetursd between 1870*1374 diet ere
very good value in tin D2A0Q-C19.ODO bracket tot tnsfca sound mvoatmont
cense — after all 9 Raltc-floyee fa st!Q a KoHt-Roycd and the fntengibla
ownership bensfiu In urms of status,, profresstonef acceptance and dfent
confideace thtt accrue lram driving a RotlaJoyce apply regertflede of the
car’s age. Espada Enterprises always have fear or flvs good used Rotts-

Royces on our books n well as Fernrid, MercadseJen* and Daimlers,
sic., htat'we edverdsa each weak,

NEW CARS
With the -current chaotic .doflveiy. situation on new notary cars which in

turn foatera a strong ” premium 1* marital, it fe- confusing to say the least

tq know whether to buy now and pay a premium or weft et the bottom
of the dealer's list and hope for the situation to -improve. Through oor
own contacts, we are able to obtain herd-to-get models for Immedist* or
short term delivery. For example.

. et present for 7 day delivery ws offBn

—

Sarias III dogusr 4.2. White. Red leather, sir cond- delivery mltoaoo.
£14A08

Series III Jaguar 4J. While. Bfcciiit. Valour, sir cond.. alloy wheels,
dec, mirrors, radio/stereo. Delivery mfiosge. £WJ950 .

Msroadeft-Penz 4So SLC. Mstaltlo Silver. Green Parchment bids, oil
extras, bid. wssh/wipe, aU cond. end alley j«h*sl». delivery

Alee available: New Porecbs S28. 450 8EU Wear Shadow fl.

**ANNANDALE," North End London NWT1 01-458 8S«9

1978 v (Series) 5291 Automatic.
AmazoMtefblac X velour, tlgiass.
19X00 ‘miles. £8,995.

Choice of 2 both

£6^9? to ,ow mftease from

1977 (SA 8} 525 Manual. Choice
i
ffiw. mW or mote blue. Both with

'!» Pte- - and low
•niieeae. From £6.650. .

IK? 520(5 Ants. Bledtfbtack velour, PAS, mctu siroof
"J'^o/WtoJwwsS; 1^00 mihS:

197® 52016 Auto. Fjord blue/bloe
telour. Pas. ctoc. sirnof. tfglass,
radio/stereo. T2.0M mite. dftEs!
ISJ? ^’SMJfimwniaLAnrazsmtel

’S::, ?'**?*• Alwna
*{!£'•&WWrtW0, ,1 -00°

l .Ui
BoH’ *ef7 tosh specrica-

ISHrwT*
nomm*i tolteflfi. From

cS?. ssl? JS!5s?
,

wto5
h
?ajgsrssr—tE-TSS

1,97 i 15) 320. Fjord hInpftHnrglj
i5

radlotttaw. SfiOOttSS:

1977 6 a R) 320L RMa*. _

1977 C5 A R) X20 *"»- ChtJ. _il

MERCEDES-BENZ

:sswa
hl!?vwfH41^'i~i!,A®Setihf Wire/«»"£££ »as- aisup—-

*stril silwflilueB' “1to*1-* etoc. tfroof, alloy

rs^’sSS* <8Btre,
«

I SS 'SS»- preen)mtm

11^00 mJteT «=*.

SjuwBreM/
mite,

' ^00', tou. 17.000

166HUNTINGDONSTRST
T0fcNo»ngham^O6O2J 582831

°penSundays9 -t

W^*
,

F°RSChE Q2g, P
WSS- ^ConoJtBela

A MOTOR t
s^^tl !y

D

jp

sZg

"ffr mora, ,
to**-. £10.000,

& BJa,after ,
«?VW 79.*#. £10.995.

«to«tetic gearbox.
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MOTOR CARS

NEW FERRARI EARLY \DELIVERY
SI2 B-B . French Blue/Greani leather

*^ Blue/Cream leather

,no ^5? Red/Beige leather
308 GTS Blue Metallic/Cream leather

Mercetfts-Benz 450 SLC SiTver/R«f leather 19TT&MW 3301 White/Blue doth 1977
Ferrari 246 GTS Blacle/Black 1974

OPENTOWSAWEEK^j

AMERICAN SPORTSCOACH
- -sa a

i

a
.
sH

?
swPnor constrmmon and distinctive aopeuianco ibjl

!£ rar
m"0,l,°mpa na'mM* h«- Ail «ho

fr'Sr
5

1

2

fl

«

d

e

n °w “V’
1’01, a'f twndilioning. microwave cooker, deep

><"» » "«"»« R V Ictiiuroa i„
P
r

We am not motor dealers so you can save by buvma tn«

Cn“u8
0
UhgB

“°- Cjll 0, -S37 » «5

Money
.Yom1

.

Ameri-
canpar
All Makes. Models

& options American
plates available Many
cars in 'Stock in Europea
Rapid delivery of special
orders* Talk with Hy Kata,

President o! K&R Auto Export,
New York at the Hotel Churchill.

Portman Square. London W.l.

from May 1 9 to 24
For your appointment call

Telephone; 01 -4116-5800.

Telex: 264-83 1 ; Bank Reference: -

Chase Manhattan Bank.
32nd Si & 7lh Av. New York City

K&R Auto Export

RICHARDSONS
Skip Lorry Safes and Hire

OLDSURY, BIRMINGHAM

SKIP LORRY SPECIALISTS
021-552 2803 -Telex 336193

IMMEDIATE. DELIVERY
Open Sets. and Suns, till 1 pm
Self Drive - Modem Fleet
INCLUDES- DEMOUNTABLE?

SILVER WRAITH II ..

-Harvest Gold -'with -Beige..Hide,. Dai*

Brown tikn-
- Under 4,000 miles.

Otfors over £45.000. .Tol. Bremwootl

-225597 betvwep "9.00 .a.m. and’ 6.00

p.m. weekdays.

ROLLS ROYCE
lirwn actuate 1977 Rolls-Royce. Silver

: Shadow -four-door saloon. Body
eplo'it. silver- chalice with

- red

-interior - upholstery. One owner
from new.- -16.8CO- miles .only.

-£27.000.

Phono Mr. J. A. Weston. Bristol

'562071. during office home, or Bath
. 25834 evenings and weekends.

MILCARS #«h
OFtVBLLHIU.
Th.? Corripiete BMW'Desiter •

Lease your BMW the Milc^is way
A selection oi used BMv/s

1979 733i
Chamonix whua. b/uo doth interior,

cur.iial locking, times qiasn.
elociric windows, i-iriia/ussctia

From £78.85 par week

1977 633 CSi AUTOMATIC
Polaris mcioiiii: siiici. black inicnor.
or conditicnin r;. uDio/cuSdito

From C77 8S per wttk

1977 523 AUTOMATIC
Reseda mp.-sli'C yit’cn ana iiite'ior.

tinted uIjts. radii, steivo cussene.
til' Land, pre -l-.OJIC-r. wash wipu

From £<5.50 per week

7979 518 AUTOMATIC
Biscay bine, biut- Cloth, tinted glass

From £43.27 per week

1976 320 AUTOMATIC
Incs. orange, buck c.uth in lunar,
tinted glass, manual sunroof

From £24.85 per week
The above ligurcs.ers gioss and

subject to all to* concessions and
- -the above cars can also be

purchased lor cash
16/18 Hale Lane. Mill Hid

London. NW7
Tel: 01-859 @81—

:

_i

ierrari
USED CABS WITH HISTORY

79T aoo CT Ante. White, red hide,
rear air cond. 3,000. miles.

‘

Tsnr xos gtb. Orange, magnolia bide,
air cond., 97. 3.000 mile*.-
7BS 308 GTS. Ice hive, blue hide, air

cond.. wide wheels. 9.000 miles.

77S 308 GT4 2 + 2. Racing red; beige
doth, air cond- wide wheels.
TBS 308 GTB. Slhmr. red hide, air

cond.. spoiler, elec, mirror; wide
wheels, u.dob miles.
-773 308 GTB. Blue metallic, magnolia
hide, air cond.. wide wheels. 13.500

new' cars for EARLY DELIVERY
308. GM 2+ Z. Orange, tail hWa. air

cond.. wide wheels.
.

Metallic -.hrfl.,

magnolia, cloth. air cond- wWe wheels.
30* GTB. Racing red. magnolia hide,
air coed., -wide wheels. ' t«-

•400 Auto. Gold metallic, cream hide,
rtir' air.

.
Collection 1 and Delivery Service ' '

-> - Available -lor alt Service Cysiarnery

-erek: OS33 37444 Trtem 342472.

ASTOiM MARTIN .DBS, August 1BS8.
Aquamarine 'black hide. Absolu^ly

;wvsfss oVsaWo jsa
1970 T^PcSsCKE^SVlSC Sport- J^Ol

. Blue. ^S.OOO .im las. Phoner 053 J 37*444.
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E-type Jaguar
« FU.C.

Pacific blue, below average

mileage, cassette, chrome wire*,

spent last 10 months.

Includes new ^ clutch.
r
tyres,

exhausts, suspension -etc.

" “ MOT 12 months.

£3*800

Telephone
'

\ leves '& weekend .01-4.64 9289..

day 01-629 '9496 ext. 2373

JAMES YOUNG "a

0F-3F.0W Lsv'

rolls ^dycE :

WANTED
We are the best buyers of low

mileage, good condition Rolls-

Royce cars. We have clients

waiting for 1972-1976 Silver

Shadows, Corn idles, etc.

Telephone 01-460 3434

Renault 6L
N registered -

white, red interior.

Recently serviced, new exhaust,

excellent condition, £1100 ono.

Tel.: The Lee 384

(near Gt Missendon, Buds)

MERCEDES BENZ 450 5L. late M- T. 400
miles, magenette metallic blue, pareh-

HftAf-^oTjSES!- WJBffttS
BR^r-ftTsi65!.’ 1 971. in excellent

all round conoitlonwltn cn
a‘fJ«4

box rust reiKirTt. £7.150. BUton 31E9-
UTUQUE EXAMPLE V.12 E Type drofthepo“S cJToOTCr. under 22.000 miles.

Spotless and sound. fa'nnJ^XESSZ
JeaUxr. wire .wlwols. C9.000. Henicv
291

4

450 klC- lee Green JBamt do. Air Cond.
^Aluvs. dec. final. Siereo Delivery

mliCSe- 1979 T. £25.295. Piwne:

0533 374444.

REGISTRATION numbers

DISTINCTIVE MARKS LTD.
MIMA TP *1 FkfiOflMC TO

JH 6

75 ALF
13 ARC
9707 AW
SO BOB
CA 7 .

CA76
CN 53
1 CAt
5fl DRP
D£6Q
DMD 99
629 DP
EJ-7
50EWB
1 EMO .

' F 9
FP8
FMS

£450
£320

- £200
£500

£2500
£1500
£1000
.£1750
£275

£1500.
£450

.
£240

E1400-
.025

•.‘050.

£3000
F2500

- £2500

£2000
£3500

GLW
GH 315
GPM8 .

98 GAC
GEC27
700 GUY'
HEB 57
JJ 2' -

47 JDM
JKS.11T
56JBP
JOY 609
321 KM
73 KR"
LS 9318 -

LB 3334-.
LS 3333.
LS 4444

BJ 11
EE 11

£3000
£3000

E20001 76 LAB
E650i
£550
£750
£300
£375
£395
£3500

UK 111-

MEN 8
MHC90
MS 20
MM 6668
6000 ME
642 NO

£250 1
95 NG

£B50| 0 7
£275:
-C450
£300
C27S

' £300
£335
I950j
£950

1

08 .PTS 10
PR 77
PBL11
50 PE
RJ 80.
RHH 99
RL 51

TC 1
GH 3

£200
£350
£425
£300
£2000
£850
£750
£175
£450

. £5000
£5000
£350

£2000
£550
£550

.

£1500 I

£375 /
£1750

£8000
£3000

RH 16
58U R
RAY 347
RCA 2
RES 93
SS 21
SBW 10
SBD 5

SK 3935
40SYD
TUJ 1

VJT 123
7744 VT
WG 69
WJH 66
VVJH 3

.

2 WTF
WCF 22

' £2500 • '.- mvi ">

All available for transfer — Similar numbers urgently reqairaa
All ayanaow *or HMd { ) any time

Andie House. Salisbury Square. Hatfield, Harts (CMDA)

£2000
. C2E3
£450
CS50
£4C0

£2250
£600
£495
£350
£310

Cl 500
£175
£220

Cl 750
£250
EbOO
£350
£350

DAIMLER
VANDENPLAS
DOUBLE SIX
1977 Salmon Metallic w^lh Natural

"•Loathof. Aum pa#. Fuel iiyoppon.
All Vanuon Plas refinaments includ-
ing Air Conditioning, Tinted Power
Windows. Chroma Wheels. Cmtio
LocLinn. Hus Power Gpamud Sun*
roof. 20,000 R.M.

£8,950 .

VANDENPLAS
4.2 LWB
1978 Boiijb Metallic with Slack Vinyl
Rooi and Natural Lcnthor. Automatic
Put jnd ail Vomitm Pla». refino-
mum;,. 31.000 R M. only . muily
ar.cullent conditipn lhioughout

JAGUAR XJ12
COUPE
197B Dark Blue -with' Tan Leather.
Auto/Pat: Fuat . imeciioil. Tinted
alact/ic wifid^wo. Centre locking.
Air conditioning. Chroma whaale.
Hadio/ameo, axcollam condttion
throughout. Superb partoroianw
and valua

£5,950

JAGUAR XJG LWB
1978 Sueda Green wth Vinyl Root

.

and . Matching interior. Automatic
Pad. Tinted electric windows.
Centre luckmy. Air conditioning
(iiuio typai. fladiD/stctao, «ntal-'
lent condiucm ihtou-jhaui

.
£6,750 £4,750

Ths abovo aia Company Exocutnia salts and are TBproaantative cxamolos
oi a selection ol avai 15 similar car;. Without exception, tlmy ure in
oacollent ccnditian- und mint bo the most compontivel/ priced Daimler
end Jjguare on the market. Terms/Laaaing tacilidea c-m be arunoed -for
any prospective purchaser- -AH care are ofterod lor any inol and are

covered -by a 12-mantit Autoquard warranty,.
Please Phone Mr. D. Button 01 Mr. S. Gadder tl to* luithci dotjils

;
r028J,' 219183/219308

Cooper
LEICESTER
USED BMW

LOW MILEAGE MAINLY ONE
OWNER CARS WITH HISTORY

79T ED CSI Auto. White, bluet hide,
air co no , elec. real. wF«flpc stereo,
mid Mihte wheels. 3.D00 miles.
70S 6SS CSI. kr blue red Hide. 7'
Mxhie wheels. 17.000 miles
70S 7831 Auto. GunmttJl, un eloth.
alloys. 11.500 miles.
78i 7331 Auto. GunmcUL tan cloth.«« sanrool and winopur., alloy-..
1 ODD milts.
TBS 730 Auto. Icn blue, blue cloth.
allovs. radio. 14.350 miles
78S 728 Auto. Topaz- uo clow.
aiiovs. stereo. 1235D miles
785 5281 Auto. Choice ol 3—blue/
T-eenired—wim iiiv, Hon.
775 525. Beige with un trim, tint..
: unroot, alloy wheels, radio.
77R 525 Auto, Silver, blue cloth, tint,
radio. 20 QOO miles.
79T S2Q Auto. Silver, blue cloth.
12 OOO mllH.
78S Szo Auto. Pale blue, blue doth.
T 2 OOO miles
79T 51 B. Pale solo, tan cloth, tint,
allays.
78S 22li. Black, black doth, air cn-fl..
sunroof, elec, windows, alloy wheels,
radio. str,-eo. 17.DOO miles.
77? 320'fi. Ice blue, blue cloth sun-
rooT. tint, radio. 23,000 miles.

Leasing available on all used
cars to suit you.

We buy 3/S/6/7 series cars
with a full history for cash.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Tel: 0533 374444. Tele*: 342472

Open Sunday 10-4
Tel: 0533 374444 Telex: 342472

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from the best
selection of new

VOLVO
in West London

call us now—
01-3703152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

DOE MOTORS

MAN DEALER

^NEW FORDS FOR :

^iMMEDIATE DELIVERY '

ILEASEorBUY
DOE MOTORS LTD

/-WmHAIVI ESSEX
:-TEL:(0376)513496

,
r f-i

-~“
L

• : - ;

Porsche 928 1979 spec. Silver

1 .800 miles. Manual, with LSD,
can be V Re C . £21,950.

BMW 3231 1979. 3.QD0 miles.

Polaris with tines. PA.S. Radio/
cassette, electric mirror, etc. etc.

List price. £8^00. Parc exchange
and finance.

ALLENDALE MOTOR GO.
MARKET SQUARE,

ALLENDALE,
NORTHUMBERLAND.

Tel. (C434S3) 596

THIS SPACE FOR SALE
TWICE
ONE ON

SATURDAY’S
MOTORING PAGE

AGAIN IN
MONDAY’S PAPER
BOTH FOB JUST '

£80.00
For details oj other

sizes contact . .

Simon Hicks — 01-248 5115

HOTELS

Tradition
obliges us...

. . . to keep pace with time. That’s

why all oar hotelrooms hare been
renewed without touching their

unique, individual character. Be-
cause each room hastesown paiticulsr

atituMphere. And many of onr regular guess
always ask for ctheirs room. Whoever stays hi

our hotel feefe 8t home — in the heart of Zurich.
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Why the British

love the Algarve
BY ARTHUR SANDL.ES

ALTHOUGH, we had left'- -an
autumnal London which wits
already beginning to feel the
nip of shorter day's the warmth
of the Southern Portuguese
evening air struck forcibly as
we stepped from the aircraft*
The Algarve is a traditional
retreat for the escapist UK
resident and the reasons are

'

not hard to define. Here is a
land of soft light, warm' sun-
shine. good simple food,
friendly people and heady
wines.. Here is a land too that
does not make an ovcrlarge bole
in yoar pocket.

.

.There are some things that
the Algarve is not. however. If
you have an enthusiasm for jet-
set night-owling you may find
the opportunities limited to a
few frenetic discotheques. If
your taste runs to a nightly-
sampling of some new gourmet
delight you are likely to return
frustrated and hungry. To my
own simple palate the local
array of freshly caught fish,
broiled on charcoal and accom-
panied by a powerful wine which
appeals more thanks to its

alcohol content than its delicacy,
has always seemed magnificent.
The only other negative that

comes to mind is the tempera-
ture of the sea. The Atlantic,
even where it nibbles in to meet
the Mediterranean, is cold. Stur-
dier frames than mine may
plunge into its icy depths, but
I'll continue to get my tan on
the beach and do my swimming
in the pool.

To reach the Algarve the
British normally fly to Faro, a

pleasant enough sea port but
not itself an ideal base for a

holiday. Most visitors then head
west, and at most times of the
year you will find fair numbers
of Britons in their holiday or
retirement colonies along the
coast.

This is not as irritating as it

may sound. The British usually
prefer holidays apart from their

fellow countrymen rather than

with them and at least on the
AIsarve there is room to spread
a little, and not much of the
cheek by jowl living that is the
case in so many other resort

areas.

The predominant form of
accommodation on the Algarve
is villas and this is still by far
the best way of doing things.

The normal arguments against

villa rental — we don’t go on
holiday to. do our own cooking
-^-do not necessarily apply since

eating out1 is relatively inexpen-

:•/> V r-
. .

.- •

.

sire and eating in usually con-

sists. of a salad or garden
barbecue with a maid on hand
to tidy up afterwards.
There are several excellent

villa companies on the Algarve,
and even the most energetic of
travel writers would be hard put
to do an exhaustive consumer
test of all of them. It is prob-
ably best to. pick- the area you,
wish to stay in and .then hunt
for the best villa to suit your
own purposes. In calculating
costs, however, remember that
a car is pretty well essential
on the Algarve. Sometimes this

is included in the rental price

and more often than not the
villar company will have some
good rental deals on offer^-the
one drawback is that Portuguese
fuel prices are horrific.

Above all the Algarve is

relaxation, an opportunity to do
as little as you like in very
pleasant surroundings and away
from city worries. It is a mood
which is difficult to define and
to find. In nearby, but foreign,
parts there are only three such
destinations in my book. These
are places where frenzy is

difficult to maintain; places of

almost aggressive sluggishness.
They are the west coast of
Ireland, the Auvergne/
Dordogne and the Algarve.
That autumnal departure

mentioned earlier was to Cerro
do Aguia. a superbly restful

hillside area not far from the
rough and tumble of Albufeira
(a place to visit for its fruit

and fish markets and to avoid
for its traffic noise). Algarve
Villas has some excellent pro-
perties on this hill, and others

dotted along the coast which
really do live up to the much
over-worked tag of “luxury."
The villas sleep between four
and eight people and all, of
course, have their own swim-
ming pools and maids. Those
that I have seen are fully, and
carefully, furnished and fitted.

According to time of year, the

villa involved and the number
of people., the full Lohdon-
London price for two weeks will

range between around. £150 to
£320 per person.
Another Portuguese villa

operator with whom I have only
had good experience, and about
whom I have only heard good,
comment is Meon. My only
complaint about one Meon villa

was the dally battle I bad with
the maid who was horrified at
the thought that I would want
.to*cook anything. I- only had to

'
• K-.

The beach at Albufeira

turn my back and she would
dive in grabbing spoons and
pans and muttering under her

breath. We fought an animated
bnt light hearted round of this

war each day and parted the

best of
,

kitchen rivals.

The third company that comes
to mind is run by those doyens
of British tourism to the

Algarve, Harry and Rene
Chandler. The Travel Club has

an extensive range of villas and
apartments all along .the coast
My one word .-.of warning

about the Algarve is that in-'

July and August it can be very

hot a heat which may not be

immediately apparent because

it is disguised by a cooling

breeze from the ocean. This

may be fine for adults who can
take evasive action but children

can be tempted by the joy, of

their own swimming pool to

spend too much time in the sun

on their first few days. Early

or late season, if at all possible

what with school terms and
examinations, are better . . .

and cheaper.

ADDRESSES: Algarve Villas, 8. Bare

clay Road, Croydon, Surrey, CRO Un,
Meon Villa Holidays. 32. High Street.

Petersfield. Hampshire GU32 3JL Ths
Travel Club. Upminster, Essex.

Real costs of

American travel

i
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CARLTOH ELITE HOTEL
'

'
- Bcihiilio I. IM 211

^Udilmcfffodtfav ^Breaks
Safest TradHjonsIScotllihhospitahty Intrathsl-eUsstilaiutly I

INEJMRYTOURS

TraditionalScottishhospitably! ....
amUy-oniMd Milton Holeta group.
B*wdon 08AN. FORT Wi UJJUI and INVERNESS chooseHem CENTRED HOLIDAYS. FIXEC
nd GO-AS-YOU-PLEASE
HOLIDAYS. Induwmpdcn
lrom £21 tor? nights,

tta lor 1 nights. Dinner,
BHandBmkttHIVirauphouL _

ColourBiocluire Highland Holidays hom,

Milton hotels
OEPT .NORTH RO. TORT WILLIAM
TELEPHONE (0387] 3188

—HARROGATE—

—

(©UlSwan fesl

AA RAC

BRITAIN?MOST DISTINGUIBHED
CONFERENCE HOTEL
Conletenca Sacrnuiv

Telephone (0423) 604051
150 lHH*JI|k* 3n MNiSslln

Plmaiy Cwrfuinca 3DI * 4 Private bancs 75
Baagoat DlaiP|3a 4 Badgax QaaMiiraa

3 Sastluraats* 1 1 a.n. u 1 1 p.n.

» TELEX 67922 OLDSWAN HAROGAT .
One ofBritons PRESTIGEHOTELS df

YOUR HOLIDAY In Franco Coro D'Azur.
Hotel Welcome. 3 cl. On sea border,
lampus cuisine. _ 06250 villeiranche
SJMer i93> S0.P8.BT.

SWITZERLAND. AROSA. Hotel Vabana.
_ Stay at holiday resort at inclusive urns
at

.
SFr 320.- Indoor and open-air

swimming pools. 4 Tennis courts. Telex
number

,
7J2J2.

HOMERS HOTEL
TORQUAY

An Intimate. 3-snr Luxury Hotel with
Panoramic Seavlcws. A French Cher.
Gourmet Meals. Excellent Wines.
Impeccable 6ervlce. Tho perfect small
hotel far a perfectly civilised HolKar.
Spring 'Summer Vacancies. Brochure

and details from Mr, AndrA
HOMERS HOTEL

WARREN ROAD. TORQUAY
Tel. 0803 28139

- Colour TV. In all Rooms

COMPANY NOTICE

THE. 8URMAH- OIL- COMPANY LTA
-7 e- 1072-1 967

”
' FLO Jt-' 500-000.000-

Holders oh the above‘00jas-eass
gala amount ,d Flew; SO.000,OOO, so

. shat: lib ' drayrlhS." hy lot tooV .plici.
• Bead* |tewi - hr. 197B and net - vet

pj1

^Se
lt

princreai.' ttwtxmc, nr .bends mA-

A LUXEMBOURG.
Societe Aaonynte,

.POViBff -AWM.
- Loxembonrs ‘

'•

Mar. 1979.

PUBLIC NOTICE

CATESNEAO MtTHDrOtilAN .

BOROUGH COUNCIL

- £3m -Bill*" ifijuri .
1601 Ma» tine TSUl

August. 1979..at- 11 Appli«tlfll*

totalled Siam,:.’, ire .-'other BU» -out-

ta tiding. :

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

ST. TROPEZ
Tired of shoopiafl and cooking on a

villa holiday? Try us. We include in

the rent a cook, house-keeper, to da

H gii for you. very nteluslve villa

with 1 eve of Birfcn. Five minute

tram sandy beach. 3 double b«l». each

with bathroom and w.t Drawing room,

summer dim no room, kitchen, break-

fast room. Larne terrace with wrbe-

me, and gacase. tSoO-MOO Includes

stropping, cooking, cleaning and a

c/Mmpaane dinner on your annul.

Tel: 01-736 8044

.
* or St. Trope* 971485

•n- TROPEE—4-b«rth boach caravan.

Awning. Fridge, irom £65.00 per week.

.
01-99B .0720,

YARMOUTH. l-e.W. .Ngwiy-eaulpoed farm
eotuoci 3 Bedrooms, sleeps 6, hntedi
SSSi. PlwSc V armmi lii 760 326.

NORTH YORKSHIRE,. Authentic Cottage

style . conversion et granary Famly
farm! Marwllous.views. Slccpj 4i6.

No Pets. 03475 654 lor Sure.

BRECON BEACONS—Farm cottage in 225
arreiy Warm trienotv. wltn beautiful
ocenery £ao-£i20 n.w. Discuss.

*'063 977254.

SAVE ££’s on YOUR NEXT
VISIT TO LONDON

Please send me free of charge and without obligation
illustrated brochure, tariff and details of prize competition.

£350 must be won.

Cut out coupon— Please use block letters

NAME IN FULL

ADDRESS

NO. OF PERSONS LENGTH OF STAY

UIVE MONTH OF ARRIVAL

ALEXA HOTEL (F.T.)

71-75 Lerbaai Gardens, Loudon WB BJL.
'

Tel. 01-373 7272

Gel a-lake,a sauna

rent ourlogcabins.

u

Where else- could you find

such' an offer. Rent one of our
Thousands of rustic log cabins
in Finland and you gat an
almost pnvate lake, your own
sauna and the use of a boai at

no extra cost. We have over

6,000 log cabins located all

over the most beauitiul country

you've ever seen. And we can
get' you, your family and your
car there for as little as Cl 27.00
each tor w JJ-nrghr hohday.
Cnme to Finland now for a

family holiday you!ll nevai for-

get. Phone Tarra Saari for a

brochure and to make your
reservations.

FINLAND
TWICKENHAM TRAVEL LTD

22 Church Street, Twickenham TW1 3NW
Phone:01-8927606 ABTA !ATOL 334

B

SINGLE ROOMS
IN SARDINIA

Available in May, June, September
One week full board at

HOTEL CONCHIGUA
from £179

IpJuaD pat day angle roam upptamenM

SELF CATERING
for two people

From £T22 per person

For brochure and bookings call

Magic of Sardinia,
Dept FT., 47 Shabhards Bush Green.

London W12 BPS.
TH or749 2663

ATOl 1014BCO . . ABTA

Couw-jy mrfa CPT

Swiss CityTours
Fh i-.thc Shh* dilnufihCPT ihcNu.l
npruiK for StrioTrUiuL Onr prim are

ihe boi jJtd vuu can be mured of
abtuhue rclubiGly nhoi you book wilh lis.

Pnc» (iom Geneva £35 Bade £50
Zwid>£65 Beane £69

DctMiivrrs&Mm Gsnridi, Keathnw,
Seu head md ILuKbtttw. Full detuik
in our brochure.

Crawfanl Perry Trent Lid
260A FbDnm Reed LoediHSinO 9EL
TdrOI-591 2191^AOTAATOL S69B

*’*.* -kickic-triHeArkie trtek

% SEAJET *
* Tbeexckingowsen/fceto.
* Dieppe and Pariswith our ^
1! individual indufflve holidays.

^ Wnte or phone lor brochures. -*

* TIME OFT. Za-Ottstar Close,
*

-K LomtonSWlxm 813358870 ********
CHUG THROUGH; THE ChlltemS an a

colourful canal boat. Bridgewater Boats.
EerkJiamsied (0*4271 3715.

OPEN ROAD Motoring’ Holiday* in »ur
OMfl ear lo Pari*. Amsterdam, Brussets.
Breocs. Boulogne. Le Touquet and
Dieppe. T ime Off. 2a, Chester Ch»».
London SW1X 7BQ. 01-235 6070.

amathus
:

holidays
VILLAS & HOTELS

1

IN CORFU,
CRETE & RHODES

Contact us for last-minute avail-

ability at one of our. sell-catering
villas or hotels. Discover the
warmth and tranquil, beauty the
Greek Islands have to' offer, ensur-
ing you ol an unforgettable- holiday.

Wnia or phone tor brochure 1

.

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS
51, Tottenham Court Road

London WLP OHS
Tel: 01-636 6158, 01-580 7597/8

ABTA 'ATOL
For Groups and Conferences, details

on request.

SEA TRAVEL CENTRE
• SOUTH AFRICA BY SEA. Achilla

Laura sails 30 Nov., 27 Jan., from
Southampton,
• AROUND THE WORLD CRUISES in
Januaiy 1980. 100 -days.Jouc superb
cruise liners to choose Iron).

• CARIBBEAN CALYPSO CRUISES.
: 14 days with Royal- Caribbean Una*
and .Holland. America:Cnjn«i.->.

Be**a calf br writs- to*.

Keith Barrie at -

WAKEFIELD FORTUNE
66 Haynurket, London, SW1

Tel: 01-930 4466

MARBUXA. Weekly Sight, hotesrapart-
meitt* from tas pp. Tom Hill Holidays.
Tal.: 070 B 25611-

MANOR HOUSE HOTEL. SL. Mawes,
Cornwall, Far gud food and friendlv
service. **aa/rac. Reseravtions Tel.:
SL Mawcs 592.

PONTRE5INA fGHsam). Paradise tor hiking
in the Enaidin. The destination tor
connoteseuri throughout the year. Infor-
matlan: Tourist Office. CH-7504.
Fonunlna, Snltxcrland,

rr WAS only a few_ weeks ago
that this column was being

-

written from a motel room in

Denver, Colorado and thoughts
were turning to the subject of

whejhatju:. not Jtbertuw.ould_hej
snow on Route 70 over the
Rockies. Well, there was. More
came and soon after the "cross-

ing was madd ' the mountains
suffered a white onslaught
similar to that received by
Europe's Alpine passes. And so

another year is likely to pass

without my seeing the higher
areas of this region without a

covering of snow.

Still jet lagged and only back
for a couple of days the main
question to be heard about
travel to the U.S. at the moment
—apart from petrol supplies

—

is costs. Is it -really as cheap,

or as expensive, as eveiyone
says?

1 My experiences of' the past

three weeks; confirmed a belief

that in cost terms there ore two
Americas. One. consists of New
York, Los Angeles and San
Francisco (and probably one or
two other major cities/ and the
other is the' rest of America.
There is no escaping the fact

that unless you have a deep
pocket New York is a place to

keep your eye on outgoings; It

is possible to live reasonably

inexpensively, but to do so you
must choose carefully. A hearty,

breakfast can cost between- £1
and £1.70 per person, but it

will be rather- more if you go

to one of the plushier .hotel

coffee shops. A lunch of chef's

salad or something similar will

be around £2 or.-more depend-
ing on "what you drink with it.

Dinner comes in at about £6 a

head, with wine, at most places'

of any standard and you will

have to hunt around to find

quality at that mark. You can

pay four times that if you
simply plunge into the place,

with the most stars in the guide
books.

Outside of the cities^-and

this' recent experience took me
to rural : Virginia, Colorado,-

Utah, Arizona,- Nevada' and
California—prices compared
very favourably with Europe.

That £6 will .buy you a banquet

In Milts, a' -little treasure of a

mountain restaurant not far

from Cedar City in Utah (they

even serve wine, and this in the

heart of Mormon country); it

will get you more than you can
eat in The Steak Pit in Sonora,
eastern California: and it will

even sink you in shrimp and

abalone at Fisherman’s Wharf
in Monterey.

Public transportation in most
of the cities is remarkably
cheap. Having gone by boat

down the Potomac to Mt.

Vernon outside Washington

(definitely a must-see place) I

caught a normal public bus
back which cost only 50p for

a distance! much the same as

from central - London lo

Windsor. The new subway
systems in Washington and San
Francisco are inexpensive, swift

and remirkably clean. It is

even possible to ride New
York’s subway and survive.

Three rules for cutting costs

and finding the best for any
trip to the U.S: might be:—
0 As you arrive in any town
contact the Visitor and Con-'

vention Bureau (find the name
in the 'phone book). They will

have endless material on what'

to see and do and be eager to

offer advice.

• Be particularly thorough ja

finding out about local trans-

portation. Gray Line usually

offer local bus tours but if you
want to do it yourself the

Visitor Bureau should be able

Jp give you details of special

routes and fares as well as the
normal information. In New
York, for. example, subway
rides are half fare on Sunday
(you get a round trip for the
price of a one-way ticket) ahd
there are special low-priced
Culture Bus circular routes. •

• Helpful if you are in one place

and essential if you are moving
around are the Mobil Guides.
They list hotels, motels and
restaurants plus tilings to do,

giving prices and grading. Mobil
is America’s Michelin. Wait
until you reach America before
buying the regional copy you
need, the British price is steep.

• Beware of buying too many
hotel vouchers in advance. Out-
side the malor cities you can
often do much better simplv
shopning around. Although you
can find cheaper, on this trin I
found British owned TravaLodee
and U.S. based Best Western

consistent. standards
fhpt™*»en S20 and a oeak $28 a

jn towns I vis'ted) ?*>d

both can make bookings -for
your next port of call.

^ D*» not expect svmmthr in
New vorj< or Im An^ele* inst
>,ec?use you are a foreia"e.r.
Everyone in New York and Iios
Anonipi; j<? p forei r

TT'er, even the
pnrmio wfco Uvo there.
Ontcxde those cities an

Finish accent more often titan

no* nrnvokes interest and warm
welcome.
a Tike American bank, nr
Thomas Cook, dollar travellers
rboques. I regularly paid hotel
bills with these and received
ra«h .in change. American banks
thnnepices are not always
wunoDert to chaxute foreign
innmw And are not alwavs eag&r
»-#» Aihop trevel cheques, even
dollar ones, without a surcharge.

Old cars

in the

new West
THE BRITISH are not the only
ones fascinated by old motor
cars. The U.S., and particularly
the American West, boasts some
remarkable collections of
vintage vehicles. Harrah's
Automobile Collection in Reno,
Nevada, is the largest collection
of cars in the world.

Such is British Interest in
older vehicles that Alec Bristow
Travel is running ar series of
specialist vintage car tours to
the American west The trips
involve a considerable amount
of general tourism (including a
stay in San Francisco—whose
own vintage tramcars are
about to be taken out of service
for a lengthy refit—but also
visits to. motor museums.

Tours later this year run
from September

. 14-30 and
October 19-November 3, with a
basic price tag of £677 for the
earlier trip, and £635 for’ thatm the autumn.

Yourv^akendLAustiia 28.50; BelgiumM.S0; Franc* M7; Italy 171 JS; Grew*
us^s «£S*

n ?US! Switzeriand 3S&U-S, SLW3S, Source: Thoma* cook.
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Plants that-grow well on walls
BY ARTHURi-W£LLYER

",

PLANTED MtAXlLS are begin-
ning to look their best and, T
think, have .suffered less from
the bad weather than beds and
rock gardens. I am sure that
it was. the. combination of cold
“"J

%-lmrd frost so frequentlyand 1

brokenly short-lived thaw and
downpour, that made the past
winter iso exceptionally destruc-
tive:especially in the West and
South-West Plants, growing in
unmortared walls are to some
degreejsfrtected from both evils

since.
! they are ensured good

drainage, water is unlikely to
collect in their crowns, and the
walls often provide some protec-

tion against ccdcL

One of the jb^s;at the moment
are the lewisias,

-
just coming.,

into bloom. They are ideal;-

•

plants for walls since they love.-,

to grow *on their sides in--

vertical crbvices. All are North
American plants and several
genuine -species are available,
but most of the plants on- offer

are described as hybrids though
it is not always clear what they
are hybrids between. It matters
little since all are beautiful and
moat seem to have robust consti-

tutions not always conspicuous
in the species.
- Two of the best selections are:

the Sunset Strain, raised by
Jack Drake at Aviemore in
Scotland;

1

and the Birch Hybrids,
raised by George Henley for
W. E. Th. Ingrwersea at East
Grinstead in -Sussex. Sunset
Strain clearly owes much, maybe
all, to.Lewisis cotyledon, one of
the most handsome species with
rosettes of fleshy leaves and
sprays of quite large pink or
apricot flowers.

Even in the wild this Is a
variable plant and forms of it

were for long regarded as

distinct species and given
distinguishing names such as

L. hotceUii and L. heckneri
under which they will still be
found in some nurseries and
gardens. The Sunset Strain
specialises in the warmest and

' Hugh Haulledge

The Chelsea Show opens next week and exhibitors have been struggling through the vagtnries of recent
1

• weather to jjet things ready in time. Here Meppist Wood AgriaiWtnd.Orfleg* prepares its site.

plants to buy, -indeed nowadays themselves magnificent - wall • especially' 'where.- - they were

they -cost little if any more than plants as are the aubrietas, growing- otf-rthe flat It was the

aobrietas which have risen araJfis and golden, alysutrtr -^he .wall Thants that came- through

astonishingly in price: I recom- be&'^fcridytuft for wall planting best !
'

:

mend them warmly for the right is" .Iberia 'semperirirens, - bushy*; ‘ Walls, also suit lovely Cotxool-

kind of place- and none Is better and--evergreen, spreading- but; tmlw* cneonmi r that silver

than 1 a sunny 'wall- built with a seldoftr-tnoeh above 4ft cm in leaved and bushy relative of the

rich, spongy mixture
,
of loam, height and- ‘with; ' chaitereyof obnotiousbij^weed.Its widely,

peat and grit- in place of mortar shining:'' vfrbite flowers in latie furinel shaped,-- white, pmk-
and- with plenty -of the same spring* ‘ .Thhre is a rare^douBZe^ tiiiged- flowers are 'very typical

- —” — flowered- form which is.'- 'hotl~-’of -the' bindweed family but C.

worth:- searching for- -.but- the,- -Lcneorum" stays in. .one place and
double - flowered form V of -the does not go rambling here,

whiter arahis Undoubtedly is for >there’arid everywhere by under-

it: makes an , even more .solid ' ground-stems -or roots. Usually

mik in' behind the wall so that
the 'plants can root' deeply- and
feed' Well.

‘ ' All'the ‘hybrids

appear to be completely' hardy.

Another lovely race of plants
for - wall planting, are
aethibnemas 'which' look like

Vety teffiied candytufts : and are,

in fact, related to ftfefete ‘edfiy

going and free flowering plants.

Aethionemas -are not difficult

the <tispls^"ttian the single flowered' .it just makes -a compact bush

most delightful of these colours*
to-grow -but- they do take a little

species and that is saying a lot

It used to be a common plant

but for some reason has become
Scarce though it Is easy enough
to grow from summer cuttings.

Aubrietas give the blues,
, ^ -jr . iv«i-uw-uuk-ujcj uu lojvc a mut -, ,, . .

» _ . .

glowing pinks, warm apncots,
^nniring after than candy- purples, pinks and cnmsons to

soft oranges, buffs, and some
that approach crimson.

. The Blrcb Hybrids tend - to
have smaller flowers in .even

larger sprays with a colour
range from soft pink to deep
rosy red. Like the Sunset Strain
they are sold in mixture but
two forms have been selected
for vegetative propagation—one
a brick red named George
Henley, the other with extra
large deep pink flowers named
Rose Splendour. All will be
planted in Ingwersens table rock
garden, at the Chelsea Flower
Show .which-opens to menders
of ,the Royal -Horticultural
Societyon Tuesday next. May 22. stems each terminated by. a
-The general public can go on cluster ~of.. small- deep - pink., little or no seed and it makes
the three following days,-. flowers, and A. Warley-Roser a ’ an even better display than the
Wednesday,- -Thursday rand drifleahorier-aafl .Hjqre .compact ' single. Cuttings are the answer
Friday;- so- anyone unfamiliar and fwittr. dfeepifr; me flowers! as also for the very short variety

with these plants and visiting mdiitiy Anj Jjune Wbeii jit Cafa be named Compactum and the
the -show can see just how" one of' therbrigntesr jflahts~on lemon ' yellow form named
benutiful they are. aBy wall or rock garden. *

. Citrinum. Alysuras suffered

Lewisias' are not expensive .-The perehniaL- candytufts- are - qaite badly this past winter

tufts and it is warmths aiutf good
drainage that- they most appre-
ciate. .So a south facing. wall is

just right for them .and, unlike
lewisias , which .» will- .tolerate

lime .but do not
.
really like- it,

aethionemas revel in it. • So
here are plants purpose built

for gardens in limestone .or

chalk districts.. Elsewhere it

will pay to mix.<,a generous,
ration -of limestone - drippings
with- the .-'soil or ; .even some
powdered .chalk- . t, ,

The -, two - best , kinds are
Aethianema .Sfrtmdifimwn.
which makes a4ittle bush about
30 cm. high, full, of thin wiry

contrast with these white
flowers. Seed from carefully

selected parents will provide all

colours but in a mixture.

If you want to be certain of

having a particular shade it will

be necessary to buy a named
variety that has been grown
from a cutting. Cuttings are a

good deal more time consuming
to grow than seed, which is why
named varieties usually . cost

more.-. •

The same is true of the

golden Alysum saxatUe which
seeds itself about so freely that
occasionally it can become .a

nuisance. Yet the excellent

double flowered form, produces

maybe 50cm high and as much
through but I have seen a

specimen planted on top of a
bead-high wall which lifter a
few years' cascaded all' the way
down .to the ground. It was a

marvellous sight
Grey and silver leaved plants

are useful on walls but not all

are desirable. One that must
he excluded is cerasthnn in any
form for though it makes a
wonderful drape of silver it fills

every cranny with thread like

roots which produce a new
growth even when all existing

stems are torn from them. Onre
get it into a wall and it will

spread inexorably, 'swamping
everything in its path, and the

only way to get rid ofit will be
to pull the wall down and
rebuild it
There are no such problems

with dianthus. many of which
love to grow in walls and like

it aH the better' if there is

plenty of lime or chalk.
Artemisia schmidiians nana is

another no-trouble plant which
loves sun and warmth and has
the most finely divided leaves
imaginable, a real silver

filigree.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

e Aaronson Masters he
was. unbeaten and took 'he £250

!

.mist prize with 7J out of !

9,

ahead*’of Niklasson (Sweden):
and..Rivas (Spanish champion);
7, Janosevic (Yugoslavia) arid

Britton (Sheffield Unrv.) 61,-

Speelman (British champion).-

tHE ANNUAL Aaronscm Haskett (Bedford), Macpherson

Masters, staged last month at rhaS,\
Quainton Hall -School. Harrow, S^&ndief^ed

,
te
?

1,^eVidence S^ai^rk (Sweden) '

walth of talent among young
'e: /.witET Yugdsl# grandmas!er

British players and their ability. jnkolic "and eight IMs among
to nse to an opportunity pm- the.jdso rans
vjded by an imaginative.

' Besides LdUtewaod. Britton
sponsor. The 76-player even* (aged- 21).' Piasfeett-,.(19) and'
v^ith two grandmasters and

rt

J3
. ^heraoa- (20) achieved IM

international masters bad one-,
title; norms. Scholarships from

of the strongest m-depth fields- tb'e 'sPonsoravSad the Slater
for a tournament in tots foundation -Enabled - many
-epuntry.

. young players •' to take nait.

’The winner, Paul Littlewood. Seven who were aged 16 or
a: 23-year-old Northamptonshire younger . J averaged a, better
teacher, now has a second fJf- score than thpTtour crapp^ting
norm to add to his victory in British' IMS Speelman, Beilin,

last summer’s Lloyds Bank - Taulbut and Wade. v
Makers. He has had fewer It is difficult to believe that

games in England teams and this restriction,, whose principal
Hastings than some of his ;Con- effect . will' b<? to debar our
temporaries -but is becoming youtfg ta&jpts-'who did so well
one of our very strongest- Tri the • Aaronson and the

players. •: Hastings. Challengers, can do

any good for British chess and
I hope it will be lifted before
it is too late. A 43-56 player
maximum in the national

championship is really needed
to avoid omitting worthy con-
tenders now that we have so

many.
One great advantage of an

international Swiss system
tournament like the Aaronson
compared with traditional all-

play-alis is that the score

required to win is higher and
thus there are few non-games
drawn -without fight This
v.- •"•"V g.-' r"re * ’* h,m

ror'Tn'iTi

consent, the brilliancy of the
event.

White: M. L. Fuller

(Australia). Black: R. Britton
(Sheffield). Opening: King’s
Indian Attack.

1 N-KB3. N-KB3; 2 P-KN3,
P-QN3; 3 B-N2, B-N2; 4 (M),

P-K3: 5 P-Q3, P-Q4; 6 QN-Q2,
QN-Q2: 7 P-K4 (multiple
exchanges on this square free

Black’s game, so better first 7
Q-Kl), PxP: S N-N5, N-B4; 9
N2xP. QNxN; 10 NxN,- NxN; 22

,

BxN. BxB, 12 PxB, B-B4: 13
Q-N4 (loss of time—better Q-K2
and B-K3), Q-B3; 14 P-QB3,

P-KR4: 15 Q-K2 (if 15 Q-B4,
0-00; 16 QxQ, PxQ Black’s
K-side Initiative outweighs the
doubled pawns), 00-0-; 16
P*QN4, B-K2; 17 B-B4, P-K4; 18
B*K3, Q-B3; 19 B-Q2, P-R5: 20
P--N4. P-R6 (now Black can play
for mate at KN7, but White
conjures up some seemingly
dangerous counter-threats); 21
KR-Q1, P-N3: 22 P-B3, P-B4.; -23

B-Kl, QR-BI: 24 R-Q5, PxNP:
25 PxP, R-B2: 26 B-N3. KR-B1!;
27 BxP, R-B7; 2S Q-R6 cb (28
Q;:R. RxQ: 29 KxR. B-B3! leaver
'ATiite's pieces hanging), K-Nl:
29 QR-QI. B-R5: 30 R-Q7, R-N7
ch: 31 K-Rl (apparently Black
has overreached, for White now
threatens RxP or BxP ch but
- . . ) 31 . . . R-N8 chi 32 KxR
(32 RxR, QxP ch mates),
B-B7 ch; 33 K-Bl. B-Q5 dis ch;
34 K-Kl, QxBP chi 35 R-Q2 (35
K-K2, OK6 mate), Q-B8 ch; 36
R-Ql (36 K-K2. Q-B8 mate).
Q-K6 ch: 37 Q-K2, R-B8 ch! 38
KxR, Q-NS mate. A charming
and problem-like finish.

POSITION No. 268

BRIDGE
E. P. C COTTER

THIS INTERESTING HAND
occurred last week in a rubber:

W.
3 7 5

J 7 6

A Q4
3

N.
A Q 10

K 10 9 8 7 6 3
J 8 2

5 4

S.

K 9 S 6
3 K Q 8 2
v —
A 9 6 4

E,
4
A 10 9 3.

J 5 3
K Q 10 7 5

-.With neither side vulnerable^

iy partner opened '.the bidding,

ith one dlsjnond on the North
irds. 'I replied with ome spade,-

h which North gave a single^

use, and I went naturally

iough, to four spadfes.

.West led the--dub. three, and
must admit that I was not very

ippy at the sight of dummy. I

on East’s ten with my Ace,

id returned the heart Queen,

scarding a club hum the table,

ast took his Ace, cashed
,
the

ub King, on which West threw
heart, and continued with- the

re of clubs. I covered with

e . six West raffed, and dnmtny
rezruffed. •--• • ’

I ruffed the diamond two in

- hand, cashed my, heart Kin;, and
ruffed a /heart with the spade
/Queen. -1; raffled a second
diamond hr hand, my last heart

;
with the spade Ace, and finally

’. ruffed a third diamond with the

. eight of spades^
.. This left a three-card ending,
in which West- had Knave, seven.
Sye East had the

spate' -four and ten, seven .of,

, dubs, while I had King, nine: of

spades and the nine of clubs.

When l led my club West was
forced to ruff, and was erid-

pl&yed. She had to lead a
truh)p: into ' my King, nine,

ieuace* ,

Tfldugh it as a general rale
;

Inadtesable th lead a singleton!

when^you .‘ hold length
;in

declai^’s trump suit, the club

whs on- this, occasion the best

opening 'dead. A heart or the
diamond -Aee is fataL We
cannot censure West for riot

leading a trump, but she justi-

fiably, belted IJast for not lead-

ing,one,at trick three..

,
In the hrat hand (below), also

- N;- --
" •

Q 6 2
* V J 10 6

:

5
'

"> K J 6
.*6 5 3.

from a rubber, the dec’arer did
not see the way clearly.

At game all South bid two
hearts^ -West overcalled with two
spades, and South finished in
four hearts.

After making the spade King,
West switched to the diamond
ten, and this was covered by
Knave, Queen, and Ace. South
drew two rounds of trumps, and
leSL a diamond to the table,
hoping to -endplay West- But
West was wide awake, and un-
blocked, with the nine, dummy's.
King whs, and the next diamond
was "takeg by East “Now the

jten found the declarer’s

vulnerable spot, and he had to

g»,.<Mke ,down after-losing the

A K 10 8 7 4

S
'

- •

O 10 0 3 ,

s.

• -tE.-

J 5 3
<3 7 4
O Q 8 5 4
*10 -fc S 2

9
9 AKQ 9 82
O A 7'2

V'?- A'.'

:

Sbnai":'didl - pot study the
position jji depth. He should
not cover, -diamond ten. but
allow it.'to -hold. . West *con-
tihtfC9K<with another diamond—

nothing lietter-^aiid

in. hand. South
with and ten.

He tSfinjbSs there of spates,

crosses to ^-the diamond -King,

and leads the spade Queen..on
which he throws his seven of

dubs. West has to win. and is

securely endplayed, '

- A spade

return yields * ruff discard, a
eiwh runs ,

into the declarer’s

major tenace.

'By'r^flising to cover West’s

ten, the dedarer is .
able to

eliminate ...diamonds without

letting East into 1 the iea<L - The
“free" finesse of tfie Knave

costs the contract, because' the

process of elimination can be

interrupted.

N BBBBm
n M nOmr x

m fiS UB1% »
mmBf-l BHn
BmmBmBO

9 m BuP!m
IT+-4M fMr B

m_SR:r*m-r-_ _ i
Taulbut v. Large, " Aaronson

Masters 1979. A pawn up,
White (to play) hadTo «ral; .hls

move at adjournment,,-' and
decided' to regroup his queen .to

strengthen his attack. Even-
tually he boiled it dawn to (a)
l Q^B4 or' (b) . l Q-QN2. - Whi.ch
is better, or-^re they (C) of
equal .merit? /

"

PROBLEM No. 268

.

BtACK(6maa>-

WHITE (8mai)
White' mates in three moves

at latest, against any defence

(by F. Giegold, Stern 1978).

Solutions Page lS

GOLF
ROGER PAUL

Putting

an edge

on it

BY ROGER PAUL

MOST OF us have experienced

it, of course. The day when the

putter feels tike a wand and the

line to the hole resembles the

MI rather than the B4682. The

day when they drop from all

distances and all angles, and the

day when our opponent is hard-

pressed to say civilly, “good

putt.”

The difference between our

case and that of Nick Faldo is

that, whfle we might just win

the monthly medal, he stands

to win the Colgate PGA Cham-
pionship at SL Andrews, plus

£10,000 and an automatic place

in the Ryder Cup team.

On the first day of the cham-
pionship, of which he is the
holder, Faldo single-putted no
less than 10 greens, including

two" putts of 30 feet one of 90

feet two more of 18 feet, and
was round in a record-equalling
65. That gave him a three-shot

lead, and; more importantly,

immense .confidence, both in his

general play and in his putter.

He used that confidence to com-
pile a second round of 70, two
under par, to go a total of nine
under par for the championship,
with a good chance of a sub-

stantial lead at the end of the

day. Of the. early leaders, Des
Smyth was five strokes away,
after twin 70s, Vincente
Fernandez was on 141 and Greg
Norman and Severiano
Ballesteros were both on 142.

Three of the overnight
leaders. Nick Job (68), and
Andy North and Garry Cullen
(both 69), were out late, but
Gordon Brand, also 68, had
maintained his 4 under par
starting position through the
14th hole.

It perhaps hardly need be
said that Faldo's day out came
with a putter he had not used
competitvely for four years, and
never as a professional. Ri^ht
up to the second he left his

hotel bedroom in the morning,
he was undecided as to which
putter to use. and it was one of

those sudden whims which
decided him on an old Bullseye

model This changing of

putters is a comparatively rare
event among professionals.

and yet one of the great putters

of history, the former American

Rvder Cup player and captain,

Jackie Burke, used to advocate

it as an infallible cure. Further,

he would say that, if your

putting stroke wasn’t working,

use another one, being a

believer that a change made you

concentrate more.

There is, of course, another

aspect to changing putters.

There is a theory that, if you

use the same putter tor too

long, the head becomes so

familiar that it actually becomes

invisible—that you don’t see it,

and therefore don't look at the

ball either.

Putting, and putters, is a pro-

fessional’s obsession, and they

mostly work for hours with the

same .model, building up a
repetitive stroke. But then

something like Faldo’s

experience, comes along and

casts doubts all around the

tour. Not that Mark James

would need any convincing that

a change can be good for you.

Financial Times Sami^
I was With ^
Belfry,, whim to*

of
^^tSe W*** m

stolen as he was practising

chipping on the

$ the hotel. Most prof^sionals

would immediately havehada

police cordon thrown

rmiotv but James simply

shrugged and went and got ^-
other from his room. He knows

that it is the puttee, so to speas.

not the putter, thaUwhj? putts..

• In his opening round, Faldo

had used his putter from_t«

the dreaded wad at tfee back of

St Andrews’ 17th, and got tas 4.

It didn't save him a second^time,

however, when he found The

Road Hole bunker came out to

20 feet and nuss®d
,]5 A

He had, however holed from 12

of tSe jgi»OT. vatod, * u*&ss. llie

player-; ws&:~ptep«e<L- to ^flirt

'with' Oftsthe

right thev7 tee/.:there.: was.

.
practical? ^h^ iA couM
play for hfei secorid, which

would get
Peter Oosterbois nsght have

same interesting suggestions/^

well. Playirig theJITtb yester-

- day; - he . was -
: asraie; ;that

. he
needed to finish witii/itwo jars

to have - a good’ dSnce- of

qualifying. He:- -attempted', to

draw his 'second into toe. greai,

and' saw his- baS Tim lift- 'onto

that - fpmt : «*«« VP^ the

green from wbich./-you^ Jaye

almost - to go thttragSi -:the
:

He ied, however,W SB togetStSep^*^
feet for a par et toe 16tt. an£

StT^^giciaii-s 'JBt

et the ISto to estanusn me
tJ^n - baS^ qWe ioto'

lea
^;„ 1Wl ovCTtbe yean, has the trimher httt onto a^a-

.

aSg.-aasJ!®R8iS38-
asrswsKi'
trated perfectly just why. The take 6. -

Itsonlywhen

Here at last are golfshoes sostyiish that

you’reoneup even at the first tee:, i so light and

comfortable that youappreciate themmore with

everyhole you play.-OnlyTretom ofSweden
bringsyouallthese luxurfffcatures:

• Cushioned top supports the ankle; built-in

arch suppoftand fiiJlyciishioned inner-sole -

complete the glove-like comfort thataids ./

your concentration.^

. • Tungsten steel spikesaremoulded intothe

sole-they can’tweardown, can’t bend,

can’tbreak,can’tpu^lout, cantpickupdiit

I-. 1 :. . i. - ‘
“

• . Madefioto onlytheWorld’S finesUeathers,'‘.-
:
: £

trea^ tore^istJram andstams.I^ho?
•
.

‘ ydiitve riyerwbm. • '

,
:-1\

’7"
.

”
• -:

•*.
.- : •

’

VJ

browH^nd-heige - forladies arid gentle-
~

^ men,in sizes2\h to 12.

Designedsowdltheyhavetocostratheraiore.
Available from fe»dinE»parl*sf«^w, • ‘

prolcnional sbopi and ikpanment Hons.

Soic Distributors: Lockwood Bro<vn& Co. Lid,

Xtanha^KchlDMlQJ Td:DartliJul3515.
'

'

„
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London "Wine Brokers

PRE-BUDGET DIFFER
OF FINE WDpIS

This is just a selection from out extensire fist of over 35

0

different fine urines, available free on.hpplication

1

£

50 doz Laurent Perrier Champagne, Non vintage 53.00

14 doz Beaune 1969 F.B., Chanson 73.40

17 doz Chappelle Chamberlin 1971 F.B., Chanson 82.00

20 doz Chassagne Montrachet 1976 (red) FJB. Javllier -58.30

20 doz MeuTsault 1973 FJ5. Garnier 63.70

50 doz Blanc Fume dc Ponilly 1977 D.B. Verdigny 42.00

20 doz Chateau Talbot 1959 4 erne St. Jnllen 140.00.

14 doz Chateau Brane-Cantenac 1966 2 cmc Cantonac 121.00

22 doz Chatean Cheval-Blanc 1967 1 er St. Emilion 162.00

28 doz hatcau Talbot 1970 4 eme SL Julien 97J0

46 doz Chateau Cantemerle 1971 5 eme Macau 63.70

23 doz Chateau Suduliaut 1971 Preignac (Sauternes) 66.96

30 doz Sandeman vintage port 1960 99.36

29 doz Warre vintage port 1963 9830

31 doz BebeUo Valcnte vintage port 1970 50.76

All priesa per dozen Including VAT

Minimum order 1 dozen bottles per wine. Delivery —• FREE within Central

London area only. Send no money in first instance

-pMaso contact us for further derails
• -

Advice given on sailing wine and whrearfor laying down
'

Comlort in a completely new-
kind'of cheir called the
Suffolk Radiner. Mora com-

’

fort because it changes shape
to Rt you as you recline.

. Lean back or sit up . . . the
- chair follows your every wieh
'smoothly, automatically, and
your own body weight locks
you In the position of your
choice.

* TheRotoncWaMiap

Dt. FTC, -Forward Green,
£tawmaricet 1P14 5HG.
Tel: Stwtham (044971) 222

Springing Up
& .

Spring about in our
dungnoos- stretch pfay
suits, sodas, beautiful
striped Shetland*.

. Also;T shirts, dresses
undiesand lots more

'real value in

TKSERMOTH's
ilhatrated catalogue.
Or bring Mum into the
shop; raia’n love the

prutty things forher too.
lSsia i

Sonet7pstamp~orvhit .

TIGSWOTH (Dent HT.lL
.

166 PortobeUo BcL, LondonW11 andat
42S Richmond Rd^Twickenham.

330-530 except Thursdays.

ANNABNIA,
Dress -Designers

Originals iire upon sale r

dierigned and handmade.,

to order in AnnabeMnda •

baudpainted - silks: in-

silk crepe de- chine; in
quilted silks,, satins and -

velvets;- - iii
’ Liberty

printed silks,
.
lawns,

voiles, - wools and on

silks printed solely for

Annabelinda from origi-

nal paintings in Liberty
archives, at Number

.

•Six Gloucester. Street,

Oxford 46806/

Marquee Sale
(not auction}

of 450 Old Oriental Rugs
at Kent Country House

next weekend 28th-28th May
Mostly £40-£1,000

Retails from East Packtam
(0622) 871353.

GERMAN WfNE OFFER
lltblraumilch Q.B.A. 1677, E1B.80

Marcel Amanci Vln d« Table
Red/White €17.90

Bourgogne AJIgote A.C. 1977 Qe.65

Bcaulolais Village A.C. 1978 £26.90

Goideno told WcJn E.E.C, £13.90

All prices 12 boldoa per case
including .

V.A.T. 8%

No money with ordwa plana

Writs or phone lor our price list

01-488 4188/9

c
ik
2G The Hlgltway, London, El

.

24-frour AftMfetia

THE NIKON
SPECIALISTS
EURO FOTO CENTRE
High Rond. Cowley,
Uxbricfgo. Middx.

Euro Foto Centre Is the
Nikon Camera Specialist,
stocks; expert advice and
prices an all Nikon equipment when
you join Eure foto Club.

-

Telephone
West Drayton 48224 lor our con-
fidential EFC/Nikon discount list.

Tax-free purchases tor
overseas visitors

Urgent
Huge

lowest

A]

. GOLD SOVEREIGNS
AND KRUGERRANDS
. BOUGHTAND SOLD

in strictest ronflderice

SHAW CAVENDISH & CO.
(Bullion Dealers)'

Cavendish House, Chester
. .

0244 47341

Prinicd "FISBA" PURE
COTTON in

JERSEYS
VCMLS

\ SATINS
The Best of the nature! fibres

ONE DRESS FABRICS-

-

87 Baker Street, W1
„ Ol-Offi 5876
3 mini, from Baker
. Street Station .

TO SPCMO. IT.. Erarv Satdrdav
nufS

*'nB,V column cm (nM
cm;. For further Informetio

call Francis Phillips. 01-248 47821..

pine beds^\
morearti

"^w.Si'sassr"'
tredmopal andmodemdodgm..*

J*n8‘SL.^ir^ DouUes

-•teS.' 5?- tom £80
DehvartesThroughoutthe U.IC.

H«era land hr dan8a
MORIARTTSWORKSHOP (F.T.)

^ WITTERSHAM. KENTvnanMnSM ^

New—and especially for women-

THE WOMAJV’S

wrm SHlill-A BLACK
respect of mone^matters were givra specS Sfn^deraSo^We thought so—and have done
The 'result is a brand new service. The
Letter, under the editorial supervision of the autSSf?
Sheila Black. Packed with jSoiJKto^fin!Srini%5

atlV
SMte information. The Woma^Pinanci^L^ttSS iSiSn

- specially for you m your capacity as investor, profeSS
-«r businesswoman, or even as . part-time mE£S£2

.
You D » be intngiMCl ’by such features as; • W""6

:

-
' * 'fSutMOKr porks (from furniture to UbdeW

: * * ValpaWefitoteon ctdecti^g * YoarS^dS
. - Insurance needs * Coping as a divorcee

worto baying * InyS™
.j- • carpets

xo'-toc, ytor FREE SPECniBN COPY of Th«
Letter, simply write or telephone nro.

To: ThfrWoman’s Financial Letter, Dept. i\VF
13 Golden Square, Londoru Wl

F1q&$ .serid.me a FREE specimen copy 0£ ’the:
Woman's financial. Letter.

- ' - (Stoles too mhnysubscribe)
Nalbe ,-.

-

(capitals pl^ise)

'Orptwie 0i^i^*(iShoiff^aWeriiiirseVviceV'’!""”’"^
"

'’-j
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Financial Times Saturday May 19 1979

HOW TO SPEND IT

TIIE •MARVELLOUS thing shout modern
glass is that it calcrr Mr almost every taste
and style. Dedicated to 'Die Sauhaos aesthetic?
You’ll find a glass to suit j »u. Prefer a
richer, more baroque approach to domestic
living? Weil, there's glass to suit yon, too.
And even if you're just middle of the road,
preferring a glass that makes much less of
a statement than either of those two alterna-
tives, then you'll .find something to please in
almost any good glassware department

Modern glass manufacturers seem to he
going through a particularly rich and fruitful
period. I can remember going on visits to
Scandinavian glass factories and seeing
noting hut severely simple expressions of
the Scandinavian design movement’s philo-
sophy of the time—very admirable (hey were

to look at hut somehow one didn’t long to

-possess thorn. Now the Scandinavian fac-
tories seem to be leading the way in a much
more inventive, more pleasurable exploration
of the medium of glass and this sense' of
decorative delight comes through to Uic con-
sumer in a very welcome way.

Gone, happily, are the days 'when a con-
sumer choice Involved a moral imperative,
when it was implied -that It was more worthy
to prefer one piece to another, when certain
designs were approved of and others definitely
weren’t. Today the arrogance has gone from
the design movement. We mav «!] like what
we please and whatever our taste, it’s almost
certain that somebody, somewhere will have
catered for it The examples photographed
here give fust some Idea of the richness of
the choice available.

Vi

r.-.v« >. v-

l

\

ABOVE
This collection of glass is

from Sweden, like the glass

below left, but it has qntte a

different feeling about it. The
strong angular lines give Ibis

glass immense style and
panache and different though
It is. I like it, too. Designed
by Bcrtil Vallicnt the collec-

tion is called Octav and is by
the firm of Bocfa. Boda Is now
pan of Kosta Boda and is one
of the foremost producers oF

modern designs in the world.

From left to right: salad-

dressing bottle. £7.95; carafe.

£11.95; goblet £3.65: tall

tumbler, £14.75, and. finally, a

Iprge- capacious ice-bucket

£23.75. The glass is half lead
crystal. All from Real's of

1961 Tottenham Court Road.
London. W.I.

LEFT

Heal’s
.
of 196. Tottenham

Court Road. London, W.I, cur-

rently have a marvellous selec-

tion of modern glass and
amongst the most interesting

of ’the new designs Is this

Maya range from the Scandin-

avian firm of Urrclors. It

seems to bear so little relation

to' the kind of designs that

most of .us associate with
Scandinavian design that l

had to double-check that it

really ' did come from
Orrefors. But it does and very

pretty I think it is. As the
designs are hand-painted
enamel and Uic glass itself is

of finest hand-made crystal it

is not cheap. The serving plate

at the back Is £33. the jug.

£26.40 and the fruit plate in

the front, £9.50. There are

also drinking glasses in the

range, the claret goblet is

£9.09. the sherry goblet

£8.50 and the champagne,
£9.50.

by Lucia van der Post

IN THE GLA
O

$^
;

V*

;>< -3MA<:

TYPICAL nf the richer approach
to glassware is this collection

which was designed fur ICTC
in the mood of the glassware that

was so popular in the Victorian

era. It has proved immensely
popular and 1 can see why —
compote dishes, the coveted
cake plate and the fruit bowl are

the sort of pieces that are not

easy to come by and that are

here done with much flair and
style.

ICTC hai-e called .this par-
ticular collection Victoria Twist
and it is available all over the
country but in particular from
Casa Pupo. Pimlico Road.

.London, . SW1. D. H. Evans,
Debenharas, Joshua Taylor of
Cambridge and The Kitchen
Range, Edinburgh.

In the photograph at the back
is the cake stand (or Tazza)
which, is £6 and its domed cover
(£5.60). The celery glass is

£4.00, the compote (holding the

strawberries) is £6.80, the

dessert bowl (with cream and
cherries) is £5.40. the flat fruit

* dish (in. the foreground) is £6
whilst the decanter is £5.90 and
the. candlesticks £2.40 each.

&>A'

SL" - ••
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Everything bar the kitchen sink

Dynatron foranew
lease of lifestyle•••

Why stop at a car. when yourcompany
’ could be -leading the world's most beautiful

colourTV or audio...for less than a

week?*
. In today's executive suites and offices.

TV and audio facilities are becoming’,™
essential part of business life, keepingyou
in touch with local and international news.

. Dynatron products are designed as

elegant and timeless pieces of furniture

and add an inspired decorative touch, "14*and add an inspired decorative touch,

to give an additional style to your
boardroom.Why stop at the office...

your wife would love one at home!
Incidentally, tfynu everwant an idea

for a special retirement present— .
•

Dynatron is ready made.

NOT EVERYBODY lives near a

good specialist kitchen shop so

it is good news that Diverti-

menti. after some months' gap,

once again have published their

kitchen and cookware catalogue.

Whether you are looking for a

particular size of conical sieve,

r a colander, a mincer or a

grater, a fish kettle or a

marble pastry slab, you’ll be
able to find it in the catalogue.

Though the .'catalogue is very
comprehensive, including such
things as the Magunix food pro-

cessor, every conceivable size

of kitchen knife and saucepan,

it is, I imagine, for the smaller,

harder-to-track down items like

mandolins and olive stoners,

that it is best known.
Unfortunately' • Divertimenti

|
ForKidsFrom 6months to Byears

j

I

- Ship tlbonflha Buy hit In bmiauliH) 1

MMfd. ftl pfKlicil claUxi lot ciildiM.’ 9

Sajitrt toBbrr ) stotMt pricu Hot *

|
N irtrflf inJiHrciMT Kmn. 1

I Forint ropYOlmr FREE catoar .1

I

SprajiSanair BiacJiini uad a Ip aaiap
|

aad mac aad aMiaaia:
|

1 SPROGS* TOGS. Dept FT . PQ Box <*. I
I Haddington. Eait LotMan EM41 AiU.J

r for

F

_ DYNATRON
™* ColourTVand Audio

I TliiFi figurecMhw b company i*paying MCTal32f
t and reclaim* its input VAT.I

Please send mpfijrDtwdrt^iNnfytnir company's Ironing plan,

Dynatron Radio Ltd. 13? Dition Walk Cambridge CB5 8QD.

Company.

Address_

Fur costs are rising and VAT, too, no doubt

To help you save now, we are reducing

gSP^rthe prices of our fashionable and classic furs by 15-to20%,

And you still pay only the currentVAT rate, if you order now
Phone in fora price- you’lkbe agreeably surprised, is?

Until the Budget, we’re staying open f yl fglfyj
seven days a week, -f / /

21 Heddon Street (off Regent Street) 1/ Vj (A/VI
•

London W1 Tel: 01-734 0777 1/ WlK/zJrTl
'

Open B am to 5 pm |V»I 1/ •

Monday to Saturday.
1 *

On Sundays and Monday May 28,

10 am to 3 pm. Parking available.

Call* Bsker

have To charge for the catalogue.
It is 75p to personal shoppers
or £1.00 by mail from Diverti-
menti, 68-72 Marylebone Lane,
London, Wl.

YOU MAY have noticed that a
lot ,

of fashion • photographs
feature rather charming glass

necklaces on the models’ necks.
Rather wanting such-'a necklace
myself. I’ve been looking around
and find that not only are they
quite expensive but that it's also

almost impossible to find the
exact pieces in the right colours.
Colour this year is all-important

and' the right necklace in the
right colour can make an outfit.

I’ve discovered a simple solu-

tion—make your own.

.

Hobby Horse is a marvellous
shop at 17, Langton Street,

London, SW10, which supplies

almost everything you could
ever need for almost every
hobby or craft you could
imagine. They are currently

making a particular speciality

of stocking a wide variety of
different pieces for making
your own necklaces. For out-of-

town or house-bound readers

there is a catalogue which lists

everything they sell—send. 50p
for a copy.

If you want to make your own

necklace Hobby Horse have

masses of glass beads — plain

ones are 23p a box, the .glass

fruit, hearts, elephants, roses,

tortoises, seahorses, fish, arid so>

on, are 16p each. If you want
to go in for semi-precious stones

like tiger's eye, agate, "coral,

jade, and so on, they hav&
them too.

For making up the necklaces

there is a small pack whielv

includes 5 metres of nylon

thread and a clasp, as well as

instructions for making what Is,

apparently, the all-important

vital knot in the thread. The
packet is 2Qp.
You can sec in our drawing

the sort of necklace you can
devise from the pieces at

Hobby Horse. Grapes and
cherries, made from glass, were
used, as well as nylon thread
and plain beads. If you order by
post they have io charge a

minimum of 30p extra for post-

age and packing.- •

:i

Glass for every day

LALIQUE is a famous name in

glass and its mystique has not
lessened through the years. The
original designs of Rene
Lalique, who started the glass-

works and died in 1945, now
fetch large sums and only
recently a blue Lalique vase
designed by Rene fetched a
high sum at Sothebys.

His son Mark took over the
business and carried on design-

ing until his death in 1977. His
designs, too, are distinctive and
as they become discontinued
are likely to rise in value. For
the moment Lalique glass is

quite widely available in

England (Liberty’s currently
have a large selection- on- sale

as part of their French, design

promotion) though the glass is

not cheap.
This vase, which is by Mark

Lalique and seems to sum up
the essential Lalique style, is

of crystal and the smokey
effect is achieved by acid etch-

ing: It is. 127 mm high and
costs £79 from Liberty of

Regent Street, London, Wl.
. If you want to invest in smal-

ler pieces of Lalique there are

three current sets of drinking
glasses—St. Hubert, Beaugency
and Treves—all of which can be
bought in this country. Prices

start at £10.95 for a JBeaugeoey
liqueur glass and go up to £83
for a Treves carafe.

Besides Liberty, Harrods have
a good selection of Lalique and
Chinacraft shops up and down
the country stock it as well.

MOST OF the glass I’ve illus-

trated on this page is of the
special, rather expensive kind.
However, one of the nice things

that has happened over the last

few years is that the standard
of design of machine-made glass

has improved enormously so

that it is perfectly possible to
find extremely good designs at

very low prices.
For those who are looking for

everyday glass Habitat shops
are always a good source — if

you look through their cata-

logue you'll find very pleasing
shapes at prices 'starting at
£1.40 for three. A particularly
attractive wine glass: Is Vendage

which is sold in a sleeve of six

for £3.20.

The Divertimenti catalogue

(which I mentiffn below- under
the heading “Everything bar the
kitchen sink") also has a good
choice of simple, very inexpen-
sive glasses though they can’t

sell glass by mail. Prices for

a slim-lined wine glass start at

‘3Sp each.
Even the chain-stores now

sometimes offer very good "buys

though you need to be quite
selective when looking - as

nothing, in ray view, is quite so

awful as the cheap machine-
made cut-glass that some of
them have on sale.

Our magnificent Man's Shop on the Ground Floor is all

things to oil men. It has more superb coats and suits, more '

knitweeff,.more ties, shirtsand shoes, more, in fact,.ofthe best

of everything for men- aH under one root

Lightweight iwo-piece by Chester Barrie, v(ith two buttons

and centre ventfor formal summer, wear. Impure wool, •

Mid Grey with While pinstripes or Navy whh Blue.

3d" to 4d" chest £185

Men's Suits. Ground Floor.

Personal shoppers only.

. TssjL— KnighUbridge, London SWrX 7XL
01-7301234
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' The new PB.rk Palace with its own ,

private Indoor iwlmm in ff-pool, restaurant,-
.-• super boutiques and of course,

sumptuous apartments ranging from p

• the 50 m'1 studio to the ’300 mJ double level

penthouse-apartment, will soon be

overlooking the sea amidst the gardens
“ ' bordering those Of the Casino. ...

Construction began on the ISth-November 1978

1

To invest in a Park Palace apartment

. is to acquire.part of the serene- security-

of the Pnncipalitv of Monaco. -.

Th'e solid security of a "stone Investment

The- confident security of possessing .the
. -uai.* AMUJiWt iTIac lismrnM matarc'most sought after

r,

square meters
-Park Palace (s-already a success :- -Park Palace is already a success :

.
-.- 3/4 of the apartments have been sofdf

. Park Palace a new life style

the "Joie de vivre" In Monte-Carlo.

Foil documentation available from

:

LEGADEL S.A.

.Park Palace - .

27 H, av. de la Casta - Monte-Carlo
Tel-. (93) 50.92.86 <- : :;

Telex : Legven 479276 MC
_

..and from the. real estate. agents

,

“
• 7 of the Principality of Monaco.

Realized by : tegadel-S.A. >•*

Financed by : The Chase Manhattan :&ank H Ai'tPansi. &
. Work comp'aiion guaranteed ty

Barique de Ptacerrfems et de 'Credit fMonaco)
•
*•

(Group Swiss Eank Corporation).

DAVIS & BO WRING
'Chartered Surveyors and. Land .Agents

LILYMERE SOUTH CUMBRIA
Sedbure 4- miles Kendal 6 miles.' ,

• M6 (junction 37) ntHes'i: "r. -«v

io .n

A unique small Sporting Esiate .in magnificent

countryside between ;the .LilcQs, and' the Daie*'_f

”

Corrtpriilng:'. .. .

SHOOTIN6 LODGE OVERLOOKING THEiAKE
673 ACRES ROUGtfi PASTURE LAND WITH

1 '*

VACANT POSSESSION

36 ACRE TROUT LAKE WITH TWO BOAT/HO.lJSES

AMENITY WOODLANDS./.
SHOOTING RIGHTS OVER I.5C0 ACRES

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
OR BY AUCTION LATER ".

- •
. . -.1 - -VH--

.
» .:j i 1 1

•

; App.?;*-.
='• rr

=
[
r- 1 '*«*

y;
S/S, MAIN STREET. KIRJCfeY LONSDALE .'

CARNFORm. L£NCASH(RA'.LAS'jZAF.
'

talophono: Kirkby Lansdala 7T711 .

Humberts
ChartwadSurveyors

S.E. SOMERSET mflCRES
Bruton 2 miles. Winamton 4 miles. -• ...... ...

. :

AN EXCELLENT RESIDENTIAL DAIRY AND ARABLE
FARM With attractive period fanhhousl! V/ft7j;S bedrooms.
3 reception rooms and fuH central 'HestiSg'

farm buildings to include modern dairy unit, for 140 cows
_ .

and followers. Traditional buildingsTTwo firm'domains:
'

FOR SALE BY AUCTION (unless sold previously)

20 JUNE 1579. .......

Details: 8. Rolteslone Street, Salisbury (0722) 27274

WILTSHIRE Eagres
Andover ll^ipiloi. Salisbury 7,/pites^

^ j--, .,

A PRODUCTIVE DAIRY AND ARABLE FARM on the .

'edge of Salisbury Plain.' Comfortable modern farmhouse
with 3 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and
central heating. Two 3 bedroomed-bungalows, .Modern— -

..dairy buildings for 70 cows and-trad'uionai.buiiditms

FOR SALE BY AUCTION hirtlfe'idldiirevioJsry) as
r
a'.

whole or in 4 lots 26 JUNE 1975.

Details: E, Rolleslone Street,' Salisbury' (0722) 27274

On the instructions of Mr. Rodman

,

Exeter 6 miles M5 Dl
- miles Newricm .-Abbot 14 miles

AN ‘ATTRACTIVE RESIDENTIAL' -
*

AND:^COMMERCIAL .-^TOCK- FAFU1 - .

WOODAH FARM
...
Ppddiscombsjeigji, .South Devon

with an Attractive^Period Faririhetise.

... fully modernised^

-

..... Oftbd range, of, Sludera and .
-

' Traditional Farfflbuildings ' :*?

IN ALL ABOUT;178 ACRES
OFFERS IS EXCESS -OF £ ISO,000 INVITED

23 BERKELEY' SQUARE
"

LONDON . -6AL

.

Tel: 01-62$; 9M0 '

.

tr^eL RHP)

-r*'-' i.vt."*:.' ft

RENTON UN; ANSON
Chartered Surveyors, Land; Agents; and Vahiers

-for-Sale- er‘ Prtvaie Tneatr

KILUECHASSIE BTATEr-ABERFEEO«^PERTHSHJRE%

with Charming and Comforta&lc ’Country.Rouse

Readily actessibie. Manning .m.jinaqn,iicqtu..‘»u;iouMiii5s

Set.in PstoMT^irMAn^ljWqixRiad. .. ,

.with gardener’s cottage ‘and stone, built larnt Jjuildipgs

Salmon Fishing Iron about n> mllos' Rl«ec Tay
6 named pools anragmg recently about lOJiti*

940 acre (380 -heeiare) Meoe- predneing abouv 180 fimnso and 3. Stan
— -as-«wlLaa-prai'ldlng~bJU- graaing.-tEOnt.foMng-efld

FORESTRY POTENTIAL -•* •

For further - particulars and. arrangements, tp^ftn* apply ut-“
, .

RENTON FINLAYSON, ChartcrtdT Surveyors

Estates Office, Aberfeldy, Pe rthshire Telephones .088 72 234"

PROPERTY

manors
-BY JUNE FIELD

CONSIDERING tbat for out-

siders anyway, property com-

jnands -a
.
premium in Jersey,.

,

largest and most southerly of

.

the Channel Islands <45 square;
'miles and a. population of

ar'ound 74.500 at the last count),'
-

-

there are a fair munber oT.

estate agents, some 36 of them, -

mainly centred in the capital,:'

St-Helier.
- In; recent years, Jersey, with

its flavour of France without
the disadvantages of “abroad".
rii?der?fp climate and tax advarj-f;

tages,- has experienced , aa! ex-
tremely rapid rate of economic :

growth, resulting in a gre?(t •

demand.- for 'housing. ; WitH' ah
-'

average’ . temperature^ for the,
year .11J8; degrees C, .the best

-and -/most- constant - sunshine
record of apv holiday 'resort in
the British Isles, income tax 20n
In the £, with no VAT, death ;

or estate duties, naturally, as':

the tourism committee outs !tr .:

“there Ik the desire' of many .

wealthv and retired persons TO:-;

settle In Jersey.”
; ]iff->ny well-endowed have go-’e

'

to .Jersey o”er the..l*>st decide
or so—the Kari of Sh re”.shun’.
RrifcotnlH premier earl; Sm Billv

n -rounio. of e”-rh-’lrmen
•
c,r Giles .-Gnthrie I^O^Q, nod
K-*rry‘

r
vtnpent fBovi<!). ex-

editor of_'£he Times-Sir W*D»-m 1

Hailey, . 1 banker Sir Julian
Hodge. TV’s. Alan Whicker,
boxer Billy -Walker and. golfer

tony' Jacklin,’ to mention but a

few big names. The latest to

.go, is the Earl of Cromer, former
.Governor of the Bank of
England and British Ambassa-
dor to Washington 1971-74,

.who. is reported to have bought
.Beaufield House near St. Helicr.

. :There are no restrictions on
holders of UK passports travel-

ling to. . Jersey,, but " new_
comers . require'-the consent of

’the Housing Department before

thby can ' buy er- rent : property,
.and need.. to : prove' that they
will be of economic' or social

rjjeiusfit to the, island..
.
'As 'one

might 'especti they . ore . ph*y
-allbwwi-.lQ purchase asp1 ace in

. least' demand .by rhe locats^-i.e.

.“h' vfity. substantial property"
v/hich-in turn necessitates pay-
In^7'.?n.^oudriy su bstan t ial'nricc.

'As Restate agent Paul Wroe-
JoWuson of Rumsby-and Rurasey
‘stimS 'up.:' .the local

inhrket sitifatibn ' that _vir-

.tuaHy >U pev/comers are : dis-

cobraged- except for' limited
" super-millionaires "

•. purchas-
'ing “super Tuxlny" "properties

In excess of about £200 ,
000 . arid

essentially-employed" applicants
e.g. doctors, senior civil servants
etc., who may only purchase
outside the local general
market that is above £35,000-

£40,000.”

Most of Jersey's manor houses
come in the substantial class.

They date back .to the 11th cen-

tury, but us one writer put it.

“ the island's manor houses

have. for the most part under-
gone such restoration and, in

sonic cases even, demolition and
rebuilding, as no longer to be

considered Norman buildings."

Vinchelez de Haut Manor at

St. Ouen (pronounced St. Wan),
was once owned by the de
Carteret family, whose name
constantly recurs throughout
.the history of the Channel
Islands. In 13 acres, it has
four bedrooms, three bath-

rooms. three living-rooms and a
billiard roo'ni, plus various staff

and guest apartments, and is

expected to realise in excess of

£500.900 through David Mitchell-

Savills. 2u Grosvenor Hill.

London W.l, or Beck and Deane.

.1 Waterloo Street, St. Helier„

Jersey.
Granite farmhouses can still

he boueht. albeit for a price.

Robin T. Stone of Hampton &
Sons. 3 Mulcaster Street, St.

Helier. is promoting Maison du-

Catelet. St. John, a 6-bedroom,
3-bathroom farmhouse dating

back to C.J609, at £250.000 to

include carpets and curtains.

From the same' agent is a'2-bed-
room. 2-bathroom flat at Links
Court, GrouviUe, overlooking

the Royal Jersey Golf Club and
the impressive Mont Orgeuil

(Mount Pridej which is floodlit

in the summer.
For a list of Jersey estate

r
w

Best in furnished lets
A MANOR in Kent, a mews
cottage - in Camden

.

Town, a
luxury .maisonette in HJaryle-

bbne, or- jll imposing period
dwelling in Maida Vale, • these
are -the kind of homes overseas
visitors warn to rent when they
come to Britain.

Places . with quality furnish-
ings; and the atmosphere . of
o' 'proper home, complete not
only with- the basic 'essentials

of bed-Jinen, crockery, cutlery
and .cooking utensils, but such
refinements as the owner’s
books’..;.paintings, stereo, even
a grand piano. Not necessarily
the colour television, because
they are 'something to go wrong
casily.\xaid one agent specialis-

ing in furnished rentals.

All -the properties mentioned
arc -typical of the top-notch
furnished ' houses and ' apart-
ments 1A 'London and the Home
Counties <lhat Oolin Lewis, dis-

trict manager
-

for George
Knight and Partners’ residential

letting department is "'Showing

(by means of colour photo-
graphs and film), to universities

and international corporations

in America this week.
"We expect to arrange many-

advance lettings — especially

to academics on -sabbatical or
exchange visits.” said Mr.
Lewis, whose trip .takes - in

Boston, New- Yprit- -City, Wash-
ington *Trd-:GhiC233 . -.In the
autumn George1 -Knight : will be
projecting similar properties to

would-be renters in Dallas. New
Orleans, San Francisco and Los
Angeles, before returning via
Vancouver.
What does it cost to rent

Britain's best in furnished lets?

Obviously factors such as the

size of rooms, quality- of decor
and services provided lead to a

wide variation, but an average
1-bedroom - apartment -in North
and North-West' London would
be £60 to- £75 a week,-,a flat >n

Finchley Road. - £55, «- 2-bed-

room house' in the-outer lying
disuiots £40 -to £60. 3-bedroom

accommodation in Central
London. £100 to £175, with
more rooms £250-plus.

Houses in the Surrey stock-

broker belt near the woodlands
of. SL George's Hill, with golf
course, tennis club and stables

nearby, command £300 a week
including gardener and house-

keeper, and a partly-furnished

house in Hampstead Garden
Suburb (some people prefer to

have some of their- furniture

shipped over) £400-£500.

For a free copy of George
Knight’s Property News (2.500

copies circulated in Britain

and abroad), which gives indi-

cations of the market levels for

the localities In which they
operate, plus their illustrated

furnished fiats and. houses pro-

perty portfolio and information
leaflet on how to let your home,
contact Mark - Broomfield,
district manager,. George Knieht
and Partners. 9, Heath Street.

London NW3, telephone 01-794

1125.

and Partners

MALVERN Worcester HAMPSHIRE/SURREY
To be available in' the summer

following amalgamation
-.-The extensive well-situated and appointed

• premises of .

3 Borders

THE ABBEY
SCHOOL

HiudKead 2 miles, Haslemcrc 5 miles
' S

London 50 miles

>„ • Residential and Classroom

#

' accommodation for 20D pupils and staff -

:

V. Assemnlv hall,, library, chapel,
.

.laboratories, music block, 'gymiE/siifm.
4

vj ' all centrally heated
Playing fields.- tsrass and hard :

couris.

. heated swiinmin? pool-

Ihe whole amounting to some eC^acre's.oU

. the. fewer slopes of the Malvern Hills

k CHARMING
Period house

£ stauiljng in a secluded position .

.overfeoking Us own grotmefevand

;

sorrot^ded by unspoiltcouhfryside.

Offers in the region of £950.000.
are invited Cor the whole

alternatively bids for the main complex
will be considered

Planning applications for other
uses submitted

JOINT AGENTS:

:

Entrance; hall, 3 reception rooms, sun
toora;

r

)tibd e rn kitchen, cloakroom, 4/5
bedro'oms. 2 bathrooms, dressing room,

gas fired central heating.
Heated swimming pool.

DctacWd -courtyard with ample garaging
and stabling, partly suitable for conversion

to staff accommodation.
Sheltered gardens and paddocks.

IN ALL ABOUT 13 ACRES

Bernard Thorpe and Partners
42 FOREGATE STREET, WORCESTER

Auction 13th June (if not sold)' TCJ988

Tel: 28366- and Branches London Office:

Banks and Silvers
66 FOREGATE STREET, WORCESTER

. . J; Tel: 23456 and Branched • _

1, Buckingham Palace Road, SWL
Tel: 01-834 6890 or

Tunbridge Wells Office:

.Fiveways, Tel: 6802 30176

NEW HOMES
BHHHiHBHIIIFROlVI THE J.M. HILL GROUP

,
COUJ,T ‘°1

T
2®2 33083 Wcolmoad Ava BEAULANDS CLOSE, Do Frsville Awa. Combine.

,°u
k
u
Lane

°!i
Ed9VV,f’ Road - Ona bedroom flaw, toady Soring '79. CH and miadOn the bank of (ho Welsh Harp with private heatod carnets Fnsm Cl 6.750 99 vaar loans. Estate OINce.

swimning p-joi. 5 miles from West End. Last phase .

1. 2 and 3 bedroom flats tor solo from £33,000
leaseiiold. All wwth.CH & fined carpstF.^ •. .. ...
SHERBORNE COURT (07^373 0327) 180 Cromwell
.Rd 3«5. Close to West London au taiminaL . .
Atrractive studio Hals from £25,000 99 yoai (eases. All
wnu CH. constant hot watw & (qigd carpet;. Ideal
as London business home.
HEATH,COURT (0638 680401 Moullon Rd. "
Ncwmaikot. Retirement home with a difference. Buy

j

- your aojrrrreni and enlov tho -hotel' faciliuos. From
1
* CTlfGOO ro £23,000 99 year leases,

i
STORMONTFIELD (Scone (0738) 5ZB06; Elegant
bungalows set around a mill stream by (he Rivet Toy.
4 miles frata Perth, Spacidus lounge. 3 bedrooms.
CH. double glued end very well equipped. From

L C29.000 Iteehold.-
'• *

BEAULANDS CLOSE, De Freville Ava. Cambridge.
One bedroom flan, ready Spring '79. CH and (Iliad

carpels. From £16,750 99 year leases. Estate Office.

(0223 64863) open 12-5 Wod. Thu & Fif. 1 1 -2 Sal.

or by appointment to 01-903 5611.
:

DECORA - the new interior design company wilhffl
;

tha J. M. Hill Group. Your new home can be
1

-designed encTdacoraied by our spetiaHsis.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS: 1 bed flats & 2 or 3
bed house at Bushey, Hem. Rotiremem apartments

at Denham, Bucks. With restaurant and social

fa cilr ties. 2 bedroom flats with swimming pool at

DoUis HHL London. - •:

Show Outlet, nos. ia brackets. Open 1 1-TdaUv. 130*-

5.30. Sun. a? contact the EstMos Manager at: .

J. M. HILL GROUP, Heather Park Drive,

W«nW*v;HA0 1 sx. Ta»: oi-«» Sen
Prices £ aval/abUlty correct at time ofgoing to press.

STOKE ASH NORTH SUFFOLK
. f.Drss affiour 7 miles - Ipsmch above- 18 ihifsj /. -

• i . Usted Early 17th Century
'

Farmhouse «mh 19th Century
.
'He virion.

.
FARM. BUILDINGS -

AND ORCHARD
.

PARKLAND GRAZING '

', AND .PLANTATION? .

'

in all

: ILSW ACRES-'.
. : To be Offered tor Sale by Auction in July

“
.

.' {ii.ilass.prevlnusfy soid) • ,

Preliminary Particulars hom Joint Sole Agents •

Apthorpes,-
St. Nicholas. Street
DlS5.

Tel; 2233:5.

Thus. Win. G«* £ Son
Roydon Road

Dk»
Tel: .2291/3

: TUSCAN' HILLS

Between Pioreoceorid'Sferid
Sensillvciy modern rood Farmhouse
(clrce 1495). 6 beds.; 3. recap.,'
tower roam, terrace and courtyards.
10 vene vme^ .nnd olives, jo let

lurnishcd or tor solo. PhPna 437
8954 (office hours) or write Bo*
T3071, Financial Times. 10. Cannurv

. Street. EC4F 4BV.

1m at £250.000* la? indodt SDf-.- •

Maison du Catalet. St. John, 15 minutes from for s^e
R

'

obin
St. Helier. a 6-bedroom, 3-batiiroora Jcr3ey

3 mulcaster Stree^. St^®£r.
,r
- -

gran ire farmhcusc dating back to i
1 an

Channel Islands.
'

a large garden with orchard and pasture land.
..

agents write to -the States’

Tourist Office. Weighbridge, St

Helier, Jersey, Cl. who will ajso

seed a free promotional pack-

age on the island, which Includes

an information digest setting

out the rates of personal taxa-

tion, .property and motor tax. as

well as listing banks (the big

four all have branches in St.

Hellerl, where to. stay and- what-
to see. Ward Rutherford’s-

Jersey (David and Charles-

1976 L Raoul Lempriere’s
Oisfoms. Ceremonies and Tradi-

tions of the Channel . Islands

(Robert Hale, 1976). Robin
Mead's Jersey ! Modern Guides,

.1976), and The Channel Islands
— A Nac Study, edited by
Victor Coysh (Davids and
Charles 1977) are . all required
reading.

The Okefield. Lyndhnrst in the New Forest, for sale-al ^85,086^ '^:

has connections with the Jersey LUy. The major Portion^
attractive country house, with five "bedrooms and — bathrWHn^ --

.

it is known to be at le^t 120 years old, arid loeal y
that it was used as a resting-place for tillie Langtry and the > '

Prince of Wales on their way to their hoase in Bournem^&t.J::

Details Paul Jackson, Jackson and Jaekson,- The House-oq

'

Quay, Lymington, Hampshire. f

For rent, furnished, historic manor house in garaging for 6 cars.. Details Mark Broomfield,
Kent, with 7 bedrooms, 3 bathrocras, 2 staff George Knight and Partners, S Heath -Street;

flats, heated swlmming-pooi, tennis court and ’ London, N.W.3. . . ..

" : -

^ORKIHG Srtuifteif- lh>'the " mtrch soirght
r
after -aricV of

Deepdene Wood W an efeVaeed - position anti surrounded by
its own landscaped and mature grounds extending to approxi-
mately ? acre. -^Constructed- to a high standard the property
comprises principal bedroom with «n suite bathroom with

K^.| =1--^^
171 High Street Dorking Surrey®DQricing 8

Jac
[HCDR

fl^dtouHndelaScdette
Lc Moulin dc la Gaictic. The name alone,

wherever »t is said, conjures bp viMon*ofa ccrfitin
’

Pkris: the must bcauiilut perhaps, ccrbimh* -the'

most authentic.

The painstiikincly restored Moulin dc la

Galeite is today one ol' ihc most prestigious ad?

dresses in ftms. Reserved for those privileged few
who seek its cairn and privacy.

The four new residences builton this unique
site have been constructed with a fastidious atten-

tion to detail. The two windmills and the-okl MotF
4in farm have been as lovingly restored as an-ohl'

master. The old ballroom facade with its colon-

nades and arches has been reproduced exactly as
^

before.

• ,
A hav

?
no^cc al heart of Montmartre,

StdbtSe
^ yCl far fr°m ^ cit>,

'

s noi»
Le Moulin dc la Gillette, I, avenue JunoL An

address. An address world’s above any

-Enquiries:

Cabinet Edgar Quinet SA.^M,ine,92mto“-^
Yisit the show apartment every day 2 pm. - 7 pm. (except Sundays)

1, avenue JunoL 18*. T§L (1) 606.02.70.

Constnictioh Henri Morvan

;Heasc send me. more inlumuiion on ~Lc Moulin dc ia Gaktic'

Name ‘ 1 .Address

Country .. Tel...

Koium LOiiivin lo Cab'mcl Edgar ijuinoi • W. me Cdsar4juinet-
i
V34UQ Ccnirbsiois - Fmncc.
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BY JANET MARSH
.

AFTEB, a very-few years around
the antique World you ' are in
peril of being black and blue
from. ' constantly kicking your-
self over lost opportunities. If
only one had' had foresight, for
instance, to buy ancient glass a
mere 20 or 25 years ago. There
used to be a .well-known dealer
called Alfred'Spero, who had a
shop; improbably^ in

. an arcade
opposite, Harrods: Improbably,
for 'this ‘-part- of. London because
the shop ilwas dark and dusty
like a museum stockroom; and
Mr, Spero -was a character. He
was withered and old and had
poor health- and always wore a
Wipg collar; and perhaps it was
this'combination of misfortunes
which tended to make him a
little crabbed. He was forever
snapping warnings not to drop
the stock at his assistant, a
patient and put-upon lady called
Crystal.
But bis stock was miraculous—cupboards and drawers and

shelves crammed and stacked
with a lifetime’s collection of
antiquities and other objects
that caught his fancy. I used
to go there in search of
Bispano -Moresque. pottery,
which was one of his speciali-
ties,- and filled his show
windows; but he was. always
trying to tempt ine with drawers
and drawers full of old Roman
and- Egyptian glass. Maybe the
distance of time lends enchant-
ment;

:
but it occurs to me. now

that you could have bad a fine
collection at £&E4 a piece; and
for £20 or so you could have
bought a real treasure.

Alas I n«ver yielded to Mr.
Spew's temptations, although-
even then 'ancient glass seemed
remarkably cheap to collect.

Those were the days; but they
have gone, along with Alfred
and his .breed:- The most modest
little 'flask in the

. Constable-
Maxwell cbUeetioh of Ancient
Glass;:wilT‘Tate £100 and more
when- it’

:

is sold by Sotheby’s
on Juhe 4-5;\iad a substantial
proportion

;
of items will be in

the .four-figure class-

It may he that Andrew Con-
stable-Maxwell (whose other dis-

tinctions include descent from
Sir Thomas More) bought -some
of his early pieces,from old Mr.
Spero himself. ^Amazingly this

‘

collection, which- Sotheby's

The Constable-Maxwell cage cup which comes up for ale on June <1

reckon among the greatest of the
past 150 years, has been formed
within

.
the last two decades

—

which indicates a considerable
investment of determination,
expertise and energy, as well as
money. •

Ancient glass of this sort, like
most antiquities is "a field for
the scholarly collector; but its
aesthetic attraction is immedi-
ately apparent. The skill, the
forms and the colours are age-
less. and only enhanced by ,the
incrustrations and irridescences
contributed by time.

The ancient world mastered
a range of techniques of extra-
ordinary variety and vitality.
The earliest known glass vessels,
from Egypt, formed around a
clay core, were already
decorated with remarkable
.sophistication: coloured glass
threads were laid around the
object, and then combed up and
down, so that the efiect was like

that of marbled endpapers in an
old book. There are several
examples of the type in the
Constable-Maxwell collection:
though 3.000 years old they look
as pretty and perky as if they
had been made yesterday.

Through the next
.
two mil-

lenia, the Egyptians and later
ihc Romans learned to mould, to
cut, to engrave, to carve and to
blow glass, with marvellous
elaborations of techniques, and
skills that still baffle today’s
craftsmen.

The centrepiece of the Con-
stable-Maxwell collection is one
of these technical enigmas, a
Diatretum. or cage cup.. -Such
cups are thought to have been
made in the 3rd and 4th century
AD. perhaps at Aquileia. All
the known examples were found
in Europe. Apart from- the
Constable-Maxwell .

collection,

hitherto unrecorded, only five

/such cups are known to any
extTit intact; and all are in
European museums.

The special feature of ~the
Dijftretum is that. the howl is

surrounded by a delicate cage

or network. attached at
intervals by little struts. At one
time it was thought the cage
must have been built on to’ the
bowl, but it is. now established
that the whole thing was carved
out of a single block of cast or
blown glass—an incredible feat
by the * diatretarius,' or glass
cutter. There is no precedent in
the saleroom to help guess at
the price the Constable-Maxwell
cage cup will make on June 4.

but it is likely to be a six-figure
sum.

The diatretum is a triumph of
technique rather than aesthe-'

tics: other more modest and less

rare items are more immedi-
ately attractive for their form
and colour. The modernity of
some of the designs is discon-
certing. A large 1st century jar
in blue, brown and white
marbled mosiac could easily be
mistaken for the work of some
rather advanced Victorian
artist. In this case the impres-
sion is enhanced, since a

Victorian owner has repolished
the vessel to its original sheen,
and provided it with an ornate
foot and collar in silver hall-

marked 1888.

Perhaps the secret of the
effortless beauty of so much of
this early glass is that, despite
the liveliness of the decoration,
most of the objects were meant
for practical use. There are
handy containers of every size
and form, a handled jar for
taking oil to the public baths.
Cups are inscribed with cheer-
ful messages like ** Rejoice and
be Merry " or “ Gopd Fortune ”

or ** Victory ”
' (maybe a pre-

sentation piece for some
games); another is dedicated
“ For the young boy."

For those of us who missed
our chance of collecting ancient
glass while it was still in reach
of our pockets. Sotheby’s cata-
logue. with many colour
pictures and detailed descrip-
tions. of the entire collection,
will, provide some consolation,
even, at £12.

The Royal Academy on sham
The Royal Academy's Summer .

Show has come round again, at
211 the hardiest of perennials,
bringing in the Season of course,

as it has long been used to do,

and with it at last some sort of
Spring. Amid all the usual
ballyhoo, for what with the
business of selection and rejec-
tion, the Banquet, the speeches

and the crush of the Private
View, the Academy at this time
still generates as much super-
ficial interest and easy copy as
ever, it remains its maddening,
intriguing, likeable and. mast
importantly, useful old self.

There are the same old statis-

tics.. like the same old hots, to
get in the way: more submis-
sions than ever, more works
hung, .more visitors expected,
more money to be made for, not
to mention from, the artists, all

of excellent temporary publi-

ART
WILLIAM PACKER

city and all really beside the
point.

The Academy is an institution

much misunderstood, often

expected and apparently trying
to be all things to all men,
pathetically anxious to be taken
seriously in this its primary
role, desperate for the good
opinion of any comer, whose
one look at contemporary art

in a year this might be. as
always taking on a public

responsibility on private and
ever diminishing means. Its

general nervousness is under-
standable. but perhaps it does
not need to worry quite so
much.

It is critically short of money,
the condition worsening, its

capital now not so slowly but
surely being eaten away. The
Academy needs practical public

support, and it is unthinkable
that it should ever be allowed
to die. But it is emphatically a
private institution, its value to

us particularly related to its

independence, and, no matter
what subvention it might even-

tually receive in other respects,

it is important that it remain
so, especially where the

Summer Show is concerned, for

all its - apparent eccentricities

and unfairnesses. And though
the public at large, and certain

victims, might be appalled or

bemused by the high-banded
and arbitrary procedure of the
selection, the work of months
consigned to' oblivion in '

a'

matter of seconds, the, signs

are that practising professional,

artists in increasing numbers'

Michael putting up the mizzen of his new boat, Hastings 1977-79, by Laetitfa Yhap

are Tallying to the Academy,
prepared to put up their work
fo this venerable body to choose
in whatever way it likes and
long experience suggests. For
artists - themselves know very
well that they. too. when put on
the spot, aye able to pass judge^-
ment on their fellows with
gratifying expedition.

Having said all that, it must
be added that this year’s show
is unremarkable and even a
little dull, albeit cleanly hung
and uncrowded despite the
number of exhibits pushing up
towards the 1500 mark. The
solid professional support built
up under the last presidency,
and confirmed under this,

means that we tread now a high
plateau of competence year by
year, admirable exercise which
supplies moments of - great
pleasure but few shocks and
excitements.
Again the Academicians them-

selves set the pace: where orce,
not so long ago, the only decent
response was to look the other
way, today as a group they may
be honestly admired, moving at
times with great style and confi-

dence. They dominate the first

two galleries and the huge Gal-

lery HL the odd outsider lucky
to squeeze in to the company,
and really such painters as
Peter Graham, David Tindle And
Robert Buhler, who was chief
hangman this year, do warrant
such privileged eminence, as do
Bernard Dunstan and~ 1he~
veteran Allan Gwynne-Jones.
.'GaDerw 3T yH commanded by-.af
hank Sif paintings by the Tate-

f-
1

• • l
'

Gilbert Spencer, the large Cots-
wold Farm borrowed back by
the Academy from the Tate, and
four smaller works including a
fine portrait of the artist’s wife;

and there are two excellent large
gouache landscapes studies
nearby, with more to come fur-

ther on, by Olwyn Bowey.

And so on and on; the large

South Room full of sound but
unexceptional drawings and
prints, though Peter Freeth’s

two aquatints should be searched

out. and Leonard McComb’s
large water-colour is unmissable
at the entrance. In the large

ball I particularly admire
Jeffery Camp's group of soaring

and windswept images (and his

large hang-glider in Gallery U),
Laetitia Ybap’s two quiet beach
pictures, a Ben Levene still-life,

Brendan Neiland's office block,

and the group of water-colour

still-lifes by Elizabeth Black-

adder. Here are also two good

large paintings by Craigie Ait-

chison, and a number of water-

colours. with others scattered

the show, by Norman Adams.
The rule in recent years has

been to put a number of the

larger abstract works together

in one or more of the further

galleries, being thus less at odds
with work of other kinds;- which
is not to say. of course, that a
healthy mixture . is not

attempted elsewhere, nor that

this year Gallery VII is a sort

of ghetto. It contains amongst
other

- * things distinguished

works by Anthony Whishaw and'

Gillian'Ayres." and a remarkably
assured- painting by Mark Ains-

worth, a young artist of great
promise.

Sculpture too is always a

problem in a large mixed show,
and. here the answer again is

to keep most of it together, in

the Lecture Room, though there
is a sprinkling of smaller things
around the place. A wide range
of work is covered* -from the
complex and njonumental
reliefs of Eduardo Paolozzi, who.
though a member for some
years is showing in strength for

the first time, to the accom-
plished and charmingly seduc-
tive figures of James Butler. In
between come such artists' as
William Pye, Michael Kenny,
Bryan Kneale and Ralph Brown.

AH in all, the Summer. Show,
as Mr. Sellars or Mr. Yeatman
might say, is, a Good Thing,
with plenty to offer the diligent

and - unprejudiced visitor, a
generous, catholic and unpre-
tentious slice across current
activity. It remains on view
until August 12.

Harry Blech’s 300th

Festival Hall

appearance
On Wednesday, May .23, Harry

Blech will become the first con-
ductor to have appeared 300
times at the Royal Festival HalL
Its director. George Mann, first

pointed this out and he will

present a silver gilt conductor's
baton from the Haydn-Mozart
Society to Harry Blech during
Wednesday_e_yening’js .concert., ..

TTWi
Kurt te Kanawa saved

evening- for* the London S

ptfony on ‘- Thursday nii

appearing at the Festival Bali

in place of the suddenly indis-

posed Birgit Nilsson. Missile

Kanawa's is a voice that sounds

as formidable and as gorgeous

in the Festival Hall as say-

wbere else, and she wieldd it

with an honest confidence that

compels cheerful surrenderaof

one's critical defences. IHie

lustrous sound is not vafted

much—she rarely makes any-

thing of the colour of a par-

ticular word—but it serves; as

its own excuse, and it is mar-
vellously carried through ewry
phrase. The arias from Bel Inti s

Capuleti e MonteccJii and
Puccini’s La Rondine vgerfi

shaped with rather less pred$ior
than the others (she has not. T

think, appeared on staged in

those roles), but not less

seductively. * *

A note of moving sobriety
was consistently sounded
through the Traviata “Ah! fdrtfe

lui . . whetting one’s appetite
for her Violetta (and }the
anxious brilliance of rfhe
“ Sempre libera ” roulades
very telling). The Countess’s

second aria from Nozze >' di

Figaro, beautifully arched, tfell

fractionally short of full stylish-

ness: n trick of evening out note-
values sounded HiyOltfffltelly

lazy, and "Mi portasai'l.r^wi:'
an. ..odd place ;to..^iellj^ai>d
broaden the declamation- Instead
of making that final ascent taur
and decisive. As an encore we
had a bleeding chunk n*

Puccini's Mimi, child's plqy fo-
Miss te Kanawa.' 'All in - all. a
winning mini-concert.

It was. of .course, the filjin*'

in a sandwich. Before and afte-
it John Pritchard ciwdueted
Mendelssohn's "Italian" Sym-
phony and the Mussorgsky

'

Ravel Pictures from an Exhib-
lion. The smudgy string-playir"
and generally dicky ensemble ir

the Mendelssohn showed thr fc

sprightly work at much lesr

than its best, though the basic

lines of the reading were ser-

sible. The Pictures got a decer*
provincial performance. Lncrear

ingly bedevilled by slips, anr

chiefly remarkable for the far

that of all the prominent shir

only the saxophone in. ‘T
vecchio Castello” (taken tCK>

briskly for the doleful ostinatn

accompaniment to make any
contribution) negotiated his pan
without . egregious lapses.

Especially in the Mendelssebn.
Mr. Pritchard’s excited little

beat looked ambiguous.

DAVID MURRAY

Means MarbellaMl
Spanish
M*M spedaliH in

•

fin* villas or —

-

aputmtiitsm MwM/t-
(be matt beautiful and
desirable »r«»aon tiie

Costs del Sol.

• U nnutschnd experm* .

Sound lent advice '

• Finance facilities
• Direct Inspection ffiffhet

by scheduled airline
• Personal service

PROPERTIES FROM £10,000

SPECIAL SELECTION

MARBELU/ESTEPONA
An outstanding development of 2-bed. Pueblo
Houses consuucteo to the highest iseentat leu.
.Minutes (ton, beach. All facilities and services
avallsMe.

Prom £34,600
140 Pesetas * £1 .00

Next available Inspection light ath Jane
'

Td, 01-837 0266 or 2441 M&M SFftfiHSH HOMES Aarith House-StChacftiSt,LordonWCI

Jackson Stops & Staff
14 CURZON STREET LONDON W1 01-499-6291

IANCASHIRE/CHESHIRE BORDERS
JUST UNDER 2G ACRES

A Most Imposing Siona-buiti Country House in a Pleasant Efbvarod

, . .Parkland suiting with open views.

HOLtYVHJLE, GREENHELD, NR. OLDHAM
3 'fee- kitchen.' 7 beds.. 3 faathr, 2 on-suite ' shower rooms.

.
Billiards

room. .
Otl:e/hig,,..Gareging_(or 4

:
cars... Stables and Coach House.

Beautiful landscaped gardens, with hard tennis 'court, parkland ana

paddocks. Also" s tjatschod. well modernised 2-badroomed Lodge.

Soiidftora: ’ J-
.

Ampld - Brlerley. Robinson, Oldham 051-624 4684.-

,

:'v AUCTION -11th JUNE-1979 in_Z LOTS. _

• '-Apply: Chester Office. Tel: (CE44J 2336T.

LONDON EDINBURGH -CANTERBURY- CHELMSFORD -CHESHIRE -GRANTHAM
HARROGATE- IPSWICH - LEWES - SALISBURY -SOUTHEND

THE JNVERINATE ESTATE
. wester boss' :

AN OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIAL'
’ AND SPORTING ESTATE

. • • near Kyle of Lochalsh

ABOUT 30.499 ACRES IN TWO BLOCKS INCLUDING THE
WELL KNOW DEER FOREST OF WEST BENULA

Invannata Lodge. Farm In hand about 2j057 Acres. 7 Conagss.
Let and producing Cl.261 p.a.

. Deer Forest producing 89 stags (5 yaar average)

. V Salmon snd Saa Trout on the Riwrs Croe and Elehaig

Salmon nettings on Loch Dutch end Loch Long
- Boathouse. -slipway and good anchorage

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

.EdWHli^ 0*fo»:-'2B:Walker Street. EH3 7HR. Tel: 031-226 7431.

'LondonOfficers Hill Street wixbpl Tel: 01-629-7282

CORNWALL
In e veiy beautiful area ' bptwoan. Falmouth and the Halford River, close

r> - • axcalldnr sailing.

ARGAL MANOR, 8UDOCK

Fine estate of TO acres totally secluded

in warm climate Georgian Manor. 6-7

beds. 2 baths. 4 gracious recap., kit.

etc. Beautifully modernised 3 bed. DtT

FARMHOUSE with superb gdns.. exten-

give and adaptable outbuildings. 2 bed.
7
dot/ bung., 2 bad. det. lodge.

.
The

whole compact and sail contained.

. F'bold. To auction (unless sold) June

29th as a whole or in 6 lots-

Cathedral Chambers, 13, High Cross,

Truro. Tel: (0872) 77451

SPAIN
Promoter planning new estate on
own freehold land of some two
hundred units In atyfe of Spanish
Village Costa Blanca area invites
Inquiries for purchase of land With,
planning permission, roads and
services. Total area some 17.76
acres. . Purchase price and method
of payment negotiable.

Raphes ro:
Glaisyers. Solicitors,

Alpha Tower, Suffolk Street,
Birmingham.

. 50 offices in The

OX NONS -
NEW FOmcS’i AM) HAWiVj-V.-lLYS BORDERS

YEW TREE ESTATE
EMERY DOWN, LYNDHURST AND LANDFORD

For Sole by Auction in Lots
ON TUESDAY 17th JU:.Y 197B AT 3.09 p.m.

AT THE LYNDHURST PARK HOTEL. LYNDHURST
jfb«v Tithe; uilUSt, uJHEtiY lXlVYiN

.A compact Country Earnto sunaola loi those with Riding Interests or aa
a small farming iiniu
Character house with Master suite of Bedroom, Bathroom and Dressing
Room. 4 other Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms, spacious Hallway. Drawing Room,
panelled Dining Room. Study and Morning Room, Luxury Kitchen/Breakfast
Room. 2/3 Bed Cottage. Range of Loose Boxes and Farm Buildings.
About 33 Acres of Pasture m a Ring Fence.

SEVfcN LOIS Or Pm.WUac »tNu ACCOMMODATION LAND
extending to about 46 Acres

YEW Tuck s-ArwA NeW /(OAi). utNOFORD
First class modern Beef Production Unit having large covered Cattle
Yard. Implement Store/Barn. Planning Permission for Manager's
Bungalow, Excellent Posture and Woodland extending to about 240
Acres.

IN ALL ABOUT 319 ACRES
FREEHOLD WITH VACANT POSSESSION

30/34 London Road. Southampton. Tel. 0703 25155.

63 Grosvenor Street, London Wl-X OAJ .

IN ASSOCIATION WITH LOCAL AGENTS OFFER
ALGARVE

Good selection first class in Lagos Albufeira sector. ' .

Houses from £29,000, flats from £16,000 ex. pm.

. COSTA DEL.SOL
“Wide selection Malaga to Sotogrande. Studios from £7,000,

'

flats from £12,000, villas from £24,000 ex. pm.

MAJORCA
Flats and villas in Palma area. 3-bedroom villas from
£40,000, fiats from £13,500 one bedroom. Some premium paid.

COSTA BLANCA
Villas and fiats Denia/Javea/Calpe areas. Villas from

£30,000. Flats from £17,000 ex. pm.

Contact N. Macdonald
Tel. 01-499 4801

NOAD & SON ' ' '

WILTSHIRE 117} ACRES
M4 Intersection 1h miles. Chippenham 54 miles {Paddington 1 Hr. 6 mins.)

Modem Principal
_
Farm Residence {illustrated) peacefully set in open

countryside, providing: Reception Hell. Lounge/Diner, Kitchen. Utility
Quarters. 3 Bedroom?. Bathroom. Secondary Farm Bungalow providing;
Hall. Lounge. Kitchan/Breaklast Room. 3 Bedrooms. Bathroom. . .

Modern Farm Buildings, suitable (or Arabia or Stock Farming. Intensive

Poultry, Riding Establishment etc., together with 11 7^ ACRES Ire* draining

mainly Arable land in a ring fence.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 15th JUNE. 1979
Illustrated Particular* and Plans from the Auctioneers and Chartered
Surveyors. 39. Market Place. Chippenham. Wilts. Ttl: (0249) 2271/2.

. MAGNIFICENT MAISONETTE
FOR MODERNISATION

Fifth end sixth floor flat by Hyde Park, SW7. Property
requires total modernisation, currently comprising 2 reception

rooms, .6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, kitchen, cloakroom. Lease
84 years. Price £170.000.

FLAT OFF BELGRAYE SQUARE
Fourth floor Rat close to Belgrove Square and *nightsbridge.
Large double aspect L-shapsd reception room, main bedroom
suite with largo dressing room and luxury en suite shower
room, second bedroom, bath. kit. Utt, porterage, c.h. Resi-

dents' parking. Lease 53 years. Price £175,000.

61 PARK LANE, W.1 01-4931401

Overseas Property
COSTA DEL SOL & MAJORCA

VILLAS/APARTMENTS
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES FOR SALE

LEASING AND INVESTMENT PROPOSITIONS

Spratley& Co
Chartered Surveyors

29 King Street, Covent Garden, LondonWC2E 8JD
Telephone: 01-6367372 01-240 3621 Telex number28332
Associated Office: 121 Princes Street, Edinburgh EH24AD

SPRINGWOOD ESTATE
- KELSO ROXBURGHSHIRE

A fine woodland property situated close to Kelso. Fertile land with

first class standing timber and' the -opportunity for. forestry' Investment.
Beautiful situation above Rivera Tweed and Teviot. Sporting Includes:

fishing lor one rod on River Teviot and shooting in woodtsnd.

In all about 84.043 acres (34 hectares)

For sale In 4 lots by tender by May 31, 1979. to the Sole Agents:

.

JOHN SALE & PARTNERS 18/20 Glendale Rd„
Woofer, Northumberland. Telephone 06682 611.

VIRGINIA—USA

THOMAS JEFFERSON’S EDGEMONT
Thoms! Jeffareoe. third president of the UnKed States, is thooght of as America's
outstanding ColonlaJ irthlSect and EdgemonL e. 1796. was described In Nat»on«t

Geographic n ” Jefferson at hit best." This Special. 4D6 acre plantation hu beer
meticulously maintained ind today features. In addition to the exquisite rertdenee..

• guest:poBl boos*, pom. tennis court, elegant formal me. Spring and boxwood

.

careens, plus a foil camplomen: o! farm improvement*. Located in Virginia's,

bcaurlful hunt country. Edgemonl represents tto wry finest In an area worM-
renowned for Its outstanding country estates. Brochure.

For the Attest selection ol Virginia farm and estate properties contact:

ROY WHEELER REALTY CO-
_

V Court Square. Charlottesville. Virginia 22901'
Phone: B04-296-4171

QUEEN ANNE
MANOR HOUSE

ORP1NGTON/5EVENOAKS
KENT

70 miles .Central London
A handsome Hated (grade II) free-

hold Queen Anne residence. There
are frequent traine td Cannon Street,

London Bridge, Waterloo and Char-

ing Cross. The property is excel-
lently placed for those requiring

easy access to London and the
Channel ports. Accommodation
includes half, 4 reception rooms,
billiards room, 5 principle bedrooms,
dressing room end 3 bathrooms.
Usual domestic offices wjth stall

silting room and 7 attic rooms.
Garage for 4 -care. Well timbered
garden. Tenni* Court. Paddock and
grounds extending .to about 10
ecru*.
FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN JULY

{Unless previously sold

I

Auctioneers: - Blake £ Co.. 68,

Gloucester Place. London. W1. 01 -

407 5071 fn conjunction with:
Baxter Payne & tapper. 19, East
Street- Bromley, Kant BR1 1QH.
01-464 1181.

LAND IN THE SUN ,

--
A rar^ opportunity $o acquire a unique medium -size estate in a

beautiful- ’area in north-east Spain, within 40 minutes - drive -from

Barcelona and the Mediterranean coast.

•f- 500 acres "of woodland (pine and deciduous forest) aqd
;
arable/

pasture land.- 400r700 metres above sea level

-f— One modem-design residential house with 12 rooms on two

. floors
%

— Two spacious and well-built farmhouses with outbuildings.
1 '

— Goqd_asricultunI_andy.PT development potential in an area which

f. is fast increasing in value. Long but not extreme summere and

i wjrwere. .

VERY REASONABLE PRICE AT £650,000

Further details:. R. Hossle, 88. Vivian Avanua, London. NW4 3EJ (England)

Tel.: 01-202 8060

ACTUALLY ADJOINING HAMPSTEAD HEATH *•

N.W.3. i
. Jm

An individually designed Modem House in an exclusive close-.*
3 bedrooms (i.en suite .with luxury bath/dressing fQOtiO £
bathroom. 2 reception rooms’, kitchen, breakfast room, play-
room, G.H. Double garage. Terraced and landscaped .gardens

.
of great' beauty with direct gate to the Heath. In all abouit
Jacre. -L
Offers invited for the Freehold prior to proposed sale by.’
Auction. Sole Agents.

Hampton & Sons
21. HEATH STREET,
HAMPSTEAD. N.WS.
Taf.: 01-794 8222/2253

WEST SUSSEX near HORSHAM

1VORYS ESTATE, COWF0LD
A RESIDENTIAL AND FARMING ESTATE WITH STUD FARM

Beautifully aired house, three farm units and atud farm.
1 A tore) of 15 farmhouses and cottages.

.

In all about 501 ACRES.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN TEN LOTS
(unlass previously . sold)

ON TUESDAY, 10TH JULY, T779

Solicitors: Huntare, London, (01) 242 4931. : 7-.

Joint Agents: King £r Chasamori, Farms- Dept.. Pulborou
I Alh- lii^WgflTl^ mmmmm

WEYBRIDGE, SURREY
. - Weybridge Station ‘j mile (Waterloo 28 minutes)
" Weybridge Shopping Centre 1 mile - London 17 miles

GRACIOUS LIVING IN UNIQUE FIRST FLOOR APARTMENT 4.

ON^IX^fEWNGES OFST. G£GflGFS HILL— IDEAL.FOR ENTHtTAlNlNG:.

Probably -thw-largaaf- and -most- spacious purpoae-bullr -apartment -in

_• -.with numerous, quality, fitpngs .included
* Ewy-Jiaschr of iha City. Heathrow and Gatw ...

wom end bathroom. 3 further- bedrooms.

SMITH-WOOLLEY & PERRY
Chartered Surveyors, land and Estate Agents

80 Castle Street Csntartniiy. Tel.: (0227) 64861/2

JACQUES COURT. BLADBEAN, ELHAH. ; ..

Canterbury 9 miles. Folkestone 84 miles.

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION 6th JUNE 1979
FINE COUNTRY RESIDENCE WITH 34 ACRES

Recaption Hair. Dining Room,
t

Lounge, Kitchen/ Breakfast Room,
Parroy Larder, Utility, 7 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms, other bccommodmion.

Central heating, new wiring. EXCELLENT STABLE?.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD PARK, N.W.8. Luxury
flat for sale. 2 beds.. 2 baths., rot fcit-

£65.000 to Include all f. 4 f-f- 7*1-

01-581 2457.

HELFORD RIVER. - Detached bungalow in

delightful waterside position. Lounge:
d/room, sun porch, kitchen, ulll room.
4 bedrnu. C.H. workshop. Car port. 1

acre lawns, tree tidal moorings. Stock-
ton A Mutton, Mawnan Smith. Fal-
mouth. 0326 250228.

ST. MAWis. s. Cornwall. Lov* 1*-

feigned house built 1964.
rooms. Excellent polstl—

•

with sea views, close t
.
Private sale, ideal for.
merit. Plans passed lor
rear, enormous potential,
nearest oiler. St. Mawes 631

NICK, FRANCE. Mod- flat- near
Raatanable, payable £.

preferred. Sleeps a, 262 3825
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Hamlet Ho!
..Monkeying about with Hamlet

is not my favourite spectator-

sport A little Stoppard In this

vein goes a long way with me.
JtoxenauiUz and Gutidemstem
Are Dead came up again this

week in its radio version (Radio
3, May 17) and it prompted me
to. look up some earlier Hqmlet
send-ups and re-writes. St John
Hankui’s The New Wing at
Elsinore in his entertaining
Dramatic Sequels dates from
the turn

'

'of " the centry 'raff
though hardly more than a
revue sketch contains some
pretty parody: . .. ..

The Ghost of Hamlet’s father’s
almost due.

His morbid loVe of punctuality
Makes him arrive upon the

stroke of ten,
And as the castle clock is

always fast
He’s rather apt to be before

his time.
The early days of the Third

Programme in the late 1040s
produced some notable speci-

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

meats: a ptayet Ophelia written
with a great verve by G. W.
Stonier which filled in some
large gaps in the career of the
unfortunate lady. And there was
also a dialogue entitled Thirres
of Mercy, by Herbert Read",’

which took place aboard the
pirate ship that captured the
vessel on which Hamlet was
despatched to England. Both
these efforts were inspired and
directed by Rayner Heppenstall.

Read's was written at the
time when news of existen-
tialism was filtering through- to

us from post-Occupation Paris
and hp yathpr fascinatingly tried

,

to pinpoint=the moment -when
Hamlet does become resolute.
He showed Hamlet’s hesitancy
overcome in a crucial conversa-'
lion between the Prince and the
pirate captain. This individual
had seen both his parents killed

in a raid on their farm. He
joined the marauders and be-

came completely reconciled to a
life of violence. “The instinct

matches the action." he says,

“there is no interval ... To
do or not to do, that is the.only
question."

It is revealing, and perhaps
a little sad, to compare the
distinction of these earlier works
with radio's latest piece-, of-

Haml'etry which was broadcast
this week. A Hard Night in

Elsinore, by Menzles McKillop
(R$dio 3. May 13). This was a

barrack-room view of Hamlet In
which Ophelia has become an
Edinburgh barmaid In need of
chatting-up; and the watch corn*

mended by a s'arnt-major out of
Dad's Army, bellowing bis in-

structions to the troops acrosti

the battlements. At the sight
of .the- ghost, played by Graham
Crowden_(he^was the Flayer in
the- first production of the
Stoppard at the Old Vic),
Horatio (Peter Chelsom) saytf:

i
25L7 -vofe:

trims Daddy after

all -

Claudius's public, relations
people seemed -to’ have done a

good job -on ‘this author. He
gave flippant—affirmation of

booze and bed as a panacea for

all that was rotten in the state

of Denmark. Some of his best

jokes were musical .ones signal-
ling the ghostly ,interruptions.

These were picked up by the
director, Stewart Conn, who kept
the quips flawing as fast as he
could.

It was something of a relief

to turn to the straightforward

vengeance and bloodyminded-
ness of Westward Ho .’. which is

drawing to a close this week as

the Sunday night drama serial

in a production from Bristol by
Brian Miller. Kingsley’s muscu-
lar Christianity found its ex-

pression in a correspondingly
muscular narrative style.' This
is a bonus for the radio adapter.

Arrows and musketshot re-

sounded throughout -last . Sun-

day's episode -which followed

Anayas Leigh and his merry
Devonian men to the Indies in

search ;of Inca. gold. They were
embattled there with the

Spanish • tyrants." ;including
Amvas* old friend from Bide-

ford, Don Guzman.

Tim Woodward has a burr as

rich as a dollop of Devonshire
cream for the swashbuckling

(as^jjjj&.encounter with the

'mRan girl Ay&igptora'

(Elizabeth Befc^afc-^'hec

vocally exotic) -evtded; writt rh»s

'deidSioh' in tnip^Kint^te^’stvle

to turn his back' on her allure-

ments and carry on with the

good fietat. only to discover that

she had followed -him.- tempta-

tion
-
'-
being in Kingsley even

:more persistent than virtue.
'

'I/Rtcn'Mie to thi* w>t-

. formed radio version, narrated
hv W’Hiani Smifre, -the action

flitting - with ease from ship-

board. to jungle, to torture-

chamber, I could not help feel-

ing the superiority of .radio in

this kind of dramatic exercise

.to. television. - Apart from the

very much lower budget and
greater flexibility of the

medium, radio makes it all

seem so much more real.

Baroque

treat
Since the National Trust

acquired Beningbrough Hall, it

had been something of an

embarrassment Transferred

from the Treasury in 1958 the

house, a Baroque mansion dating

from 1716. situated nine miles

north of York, had been rarely

open and scarcely maintained.

In 1976 it was decided to redress '

the position. A massive pro-

"

gramme of works was -set in

motion and in the past three-

years there has been a trans-.

formation.

0n Wednesday, Beningbrough
Hall will reopen to the public—
a phoenix from the ashes. How-
ever, not only will the house

be presented once again in its

full splendour, together with a

display of almost 100 pictures

on extended loan from the

National Portrait Gallery, but

ARCHITECTURE
GILLIAN DARLEY

The North front and pavilion, Beningbrough Hill

nu+buHdin“s and surroundings
have also been adapted to maxi-
mise the potential hf the place.

The stables have provided exhi-

bition space and a school room,
nuen the year round. Martin

Stancliffe. architect for the

entire project, has designed a

new restaurant—a Ions single-

stnreyed building facing a

sheltered terrace and sunken
lawn—and tb° Laundrv Court-

yard h?<= been cleared of extra-

neous mifb’-iiMin*1 *! and reset

now they lead to.the stable aod
laundry areas.
The carpenter-architect was

an extraordinarily versatile local
man. William Thornton from
York. His patron was John
Bourchier, whose initials, with
those of his wife, are veneered
on the half landing; of .the stairs.

Clearly Thornton was well
versed in fashionable Continen-
tal design, from the pattern
books,- and equally clearly he
knew what was being built else-

where in the north.
His forte was decoration ; the

-walls and ceilings, overdoors and
overmantels, cornices and freizes

of Beningbrough are loaded
with exuberant ornament.

v, tv, cobble
p^v?

lT ont wh ’ch "Otim-pHtTrtetf. Only
enverct. The wardens the entTance

H
ha„ soarinc

I'SVIV.I.hPP’l rapl-Hita/l OTld the

rviserYatn^v is aga*n.
VhyV and pn rente for

Nnr+h Vr>rkrhir?. Beningbrough
crenot fan.

Anorearhinq the house, the
im^einn is nf surnrisinq fnr-

mitifVr. Prpdnmiopntiv o'okish-

red br{clfs. the ooretinq almost
’rnnorpont’hi*. the have nf the
house are marked out bv stone
nuoinc. with a heavv freize dis-

Ruisme the attic windows. The
brackets here and the central

first floor window, which has

sprouted little ears, are the only
touches of Baroque exuberance.

Two navilions face each other
across the entrance courtyard:

originally they linked the house
to two sizeable service wings.

the entrance hall, soaring
through, tjvn 'storeys, is a stone

room. David
.
SUlnaYic (‘whose

first job for the Trust this is)

has eliminated Ladv Chester-
field’s gold leaf decoration and
wooden- floor in. favour of a

stone-flagged floor and an over-

all colour scheme of stone and
light grey. Thegreat, cool cube
is roofed with a delicate vault-

ing and overlooked by bal-

conies. with fine iron grilles.

The hall, quite rightly, is the

staged set-piece of the house.
After it the visitor, then or now,
can relax: the scale becomes
domestic, the detail myopic.
The principal rooms -on the

ground floor,- two-bedrooms c one
has gone), -the dining room and
the drawing room are flanked

by a dressing room, and clqset
each end. These tiny.rooms were,
as far as daily life .-was con-
cerned, perhaps the - most im-
portant of all add'were heavily
furnished with specially precious
objects. The chimney-pieces are
set into a coiner; the arrange-
ment allows for practicality, a
number of rooms can be heated
by the same flue, and, by pro-
viding a number of ledges on
the overmantels, an attractive
display of imported Oriental
porcelain could he mounted. The
renovation of Beningbrough
has been based on careful re-

search, so that paint scrapes re-

vealed original ^shades ; in a
number of the rooms. Lady
Chesterfield, who took over the
house in 1917, decorated it in

the style of the time which in-
volved a considerable amount of
stripping down of the panelling
to natural wood. Some has been
left, some painted over.
The Kit-cat portraits—half of

the total series—are hung
double height in the dining
room, which has been painted
wark sage grey. Elsewhere the
splendid portraits—all either
late 17th or 18th century—-have
been incorporated effortlessly

into the house. Peg Woffington
peering from behind her bed-
curtains in Lady Chesterfield's
bedroom might have been
painted for that very spot. The
loan arrangements with the
NFG, similar to those for earlier
portraits at Montacute.- benefit

both donor and recipients

The Bolshoy takes wing
The * second Bolshoy pro-

gramme of .the
* current Paris

season contains only one work:

Vladimir Vasiliev’s learus. It is

Yasiliev’s first choreographic

essay, and the best thing One

can say about it & that, since

its 1976 premiere, he has made
two later, surer works, the
Mozart and Rameau pieces on
which I have already reported.

They are less Imposing in size

—no apprentice creator should

start off with a- full-evening

work — but they represent a

giant step forward from Icarus’

Grigorovich-slyle fresco, from
“ important ” themes clattering

about the stage scantily dad
in a predictable choreographic

language.

For Icarus is Spartacus with
Greek temples, which feature on
the back-clOth of an otherwise
gauzy, setting. There is a score

by Sergey Slonimsky. replete

with heavenly choir, that makes
Khachaturian seem almost- re-

fined, and were the ballet not

so radiantly naif, it would be

insupportable. Bat pity rather

than sorrow are the emotipns it

evokes, for a creative .-dSbiit

ham-strung by the choreographic
examples it has absorbed. Can
any man dance S-pdrtaeus for

long and remain uncorrupted?

The Icarus of legend is present

only in name. The myth of

Daedalus’ son . is here shrivelled

to the statement that he was a

man who wanted to fly, Vasil iev

acutely observing in a pro-

gramme note that we remember
Icarus rather than his father,

identifying him as the first man
to pursue the dream of flight

Be that as it may, the ballet’s

libretto presents us with an
idealistic youth, Icarus (Vasi-

liev), in love with the tyrant

Archonte’s sister Eola (Maxi-
mova), eager to try his wings.
Cleon “the sycophant and in-

former" (thus Identified in the
programme, and taken by Viktor
Barykin) spends his time frus-

trating Icarus and leaping about
the stage, letting us know that

he is evil by crouching in
grotesque poses and dancing
with his hands on his knees

—

an activity as difficult, I would
surmise, as it is unappealing.
He and Arehonte (Vladimir

Derevianko) eventually shoot
down Icarus with bows and
arrows, but not before we have
had repeated interruptions by
a group of ladies in white
chiffon who drift inspirationally

about as chorus, and Vasiliev

has rallied an unidentified group
of men friends by soaring,

Spartacus fashion, over the
stage. Our final view of the
drama is of a stage bathed in
red light and steaming with dry
ice, wherem Maximova tosses off

a cascade of fouettfs as the

curtain falls.

Thus Icarus. As a firet ballet

it asks for sympathy, and

understanding of the aspirations

and immaturities of its creator.

It reflects many of the struc-

tural procedures—a seamless

flow of action; contrasts ot

dramatic pace—we associate

with the ballets of Grigorovich.

There is the same thin dance

fabric redeemed by the intense

commitment of its cast, and

achieving theatrical effect

through the scope of the con-

ception. It offers the same stock

roles—statutory hero, heroine,

villain, a mob to be inspired

and a total absence of tension in

deploying them. There is even

a Spartacus orgy, more brief but

quite as demure as its prede-

cessor. and Cleon is cursed with

that other Grigorovich-ism, the

“character step” which is so

successful a restraint on the

choreographic development of

BALLET
CLEMENT CRISP

character as anything other

than a dramatic cypher. Worst
of all, at any moment when
Icarus determination to fly is

weakened—by the attentions of

Eola. or the malice of Arehonte

—the lighting changes and the

chiffon brigade appear, a reviva-

list meeting in search of back-

sliders.

Vastly well intentioned. con-

ceived with a naivete that

almost forces one to like it.

Icarus is sustained only by the

massive energy expended by its

cast. Vasiliev, pacing his efforts

with some care, burns over the

stage with ardent physical

heroism. He believes so in-

tensely, so patently in the role

that one feels a brute not to

respond with similar belief in

the one-dimensional figure

whom he is so gloriously trying

to bring to life. Maximova is

prodigious in what she has to

do, but Eola is more a cypher
even than Spartacus’ Phrysia.

Derevianko redeems predictable

steps and a shallow role by the

elan and speed of his virtuosity:

Barykin is a good dancer doing
his damnedest with a part that

combines the more exasperating
qualities of the Sioan Lake
jester and Quilp.

But as with that latter-day

Icarus, immortalised in a turn

of the century newsreel, poised

atop the Eiffel Tower and look-

ing like a mad chicken as he
flaps his wings and plummets
to earth, Vasiliev cannot make

the piece airworthy. Fa.jl

restriction of its means-

cannot accept .the

moralising, the aD^-nce of dcpt-.

in characters having nu dramatic

urgency and *o predictable J.

dunce expression.

Yet on another. .Tmbohc

level Icarus has compelling

interest. What Vasiliev muy be

trying to make fly is not Icarus,

but himseir as an Icarus o.

Soviet ballet. To seek so leave

the ICTTQ COffMilfl of political.)

acceptable dogma as a basis for

ballet—those noble slaves with

their less than noble dance

identity—for an unknown but

more airy future, for a style

lighter and more adventurous

and, perish The thought, less

isolated from Western example,

seems the other side of Yasi-

Rev’s work. Not much apparen.

in Icarus, it is discernible in

the later and more assured

Mozart and Rameau pieces of

the first Bolshoy programme

The sacrifice of certain Soviet

choreographic aspirations—

those of Goleizovsfcy in tnc

1920s: of Jakobsen and others

in more recent years—must

appear to us to have cramped

experiment and the prospects

for a richer creativity. Vasiliev

is entering territory menacingly

marked with the failures of pre-

vious explorers. For the right-

ness of his ideals, as for iho

marvel of his dancing, he is

owed time to develop, io find his

own language and his owo way
into the future. Then he may
truly be an Icarus—and one
whose wings do not fail him.

Award for Decca

digital recording
The United States Electronic

Industries Association has given

its Design and Engineering
Award to the Decca Digital

Recording New Year's Day
Concert in Vienna, with the

Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra

conducted by Willi Boskovsky.

This is the first time the

Association has singled out a

recording for an award. The
double album and its citation

will be on exhibition at the

Consumer Electronic Show- from
June 3-6 in Chicago.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 268

(a) is better. In the game
White chose (b) but it turned

out to be a blunder: 1 Q-QN2?
Q-Q2! 2 B-K4 ch (2 P-K6. Q-B2:

and Black wins). K-NI: 3 B-Ba.

RxB: 4 P-K6, PxP and While
resigned. If 5 R(6)xP. R(4i-B6.

Solution to Problem No. 26S

1 R-K4. KxN: 2 Q-B5 ch. a nr!

if K-N7; 3 Q-Bl. or if PxQ:
PxP.

f Indicates programme ip.

black and white.

BBC 1
9.00 am Camberwick Green.

9.13 Laff-a-Lympics. +9-35 Cham-
pion the Wonder Horse. W.00
Indoors Outdoors. 10.25 Play
Sport. 10.52 Weather. 1055
Golf:

.
Colgate PGA Champion-.;

ship.

UL30 pm Grandstand: Football
Focus (12.35) Home . Inter-

national Soccer Champion-
ship; Motorsport (1.05)- The
Welsh Rally; Golf (1.30,

4.20) Colgate PGA Cham-
pionship: Raring from New-
bury <1.50.' 220. 2.50);

Boxing <2.05, 2.35) High-
- lights of Mickey Duff’s pro-'

motion; ' AAA Marathon
(3.05) Cross-country run-

ning: Kevin Keegan receives

European Footballer of the

Year Award (3.30); Rugby
League (3.35) The Premier-
ship Trophy; 4.50 Final
Score.

5.10 The Pink Panther Show.
5J30 News.
5.40 Sport/Regional News.
5.45 The Harlem Globetrotters.

6.15 Rolf on Saturday—OK?
6.45 Saturday Night at the

Movies: “ The ' Last
Voyage." starring Robert
Stack.

' *

8.15 The Val Doonican Music
Show.

9.00 The Rockford Files.

920 News.
10.00 International Match of

the Day.

ILib SafuftUiy Night at the
• Mill.

All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:—
Scotland—5.40-5.45 pm Sport/

Hews* far-.Scotland.. 10.00-11.10

International Match of the Day
with Scottish, commentary. 12.00.

News and Weather for Scotland.
Wales—8.50-9.15 am Teliffant

5.40-5-45. .pm .Sport/ News', fior

-Wales.-. 12.00-News and Weather
for .Wales. .ir :/

Northern Ireland—5.40-5.45 pm:
Sport/Ne^ys for Northern Ire-

land: 12.00 News and Weather
for Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
'5540 ant-L30

.
pm Open Uni’

verslty.

‘3.10 Saturday Cinema: " Buck-
' V WCIH.n starring Barry!

Sullivan. 1

;

’ 4.45 -Grapevine.
^5.15 'Network.

'

'5.45 Horizon.
625 Assignment.

- 7.05 News and' Sport
^720 On the Record.
7.50 Kurt Weill and Bertolt

Brecht: A Salute.
9.00 The Hollywood Greats

(Joan Crawford).
920 Jazz ' from Montreux,

featuring Sonny Rollins

and Mary Lou Williams.
1020 Golf: Colgate PGA Cham-

pionships ( highlights).

1120 News on 2.

-<1125 M i d ni g-frt Movie:
“Humoresque." starring

Joan Crawrord.

LONDON
S25 am Sesame Street. 925

Fantastic Four. 10.00 ^The Four
Feathers." s i a r ri n g Ralph
Richardson. 12.00 Superman.

1220 om World of Sport: 12.35

Headline: 1.15 News; ' 1.20

The ITV Four—1.30. 2.00,

2.30 and 3.00 from New-
market: 1.40 Speedway; 2.10

, Surfing from Hawaii; 2.40

Diving from the U.S.: 3.10

International Sports Special
—highlights from ice hockey
tournament— the Stanley
Cup; 3.45 Presentation of

European Footballer of the

Year trophy from Hamburg.
4.00 Wrestling; 4.50 Results
Service.

5.05 News.
5.15 Laveme and Shirley.
5.45 The Masterspy.
620 Kidnapped.
7-00 Celebrity Squares^

'

720 Home International.
Championship— Northern i

Ireland v England. I

820 Lovely Couple.
9.00 Police Woman.

10.00 News.
10.15 Roald Dahl's Tales of the

Uuexpected.
10.45 Russell Harty.
11.45 On the Road—Earth,

Wind And Fire.

12.45 am Close: Oliver Maguire
reads from John Milton's

"Paradise Lost"
All 1BA Regions as London

except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
9.35 am The Croat Outdoors. 10.00

Clue Club. 10.30 Tiswes. 5.15 pm
Mork end Mindy. 9.00 Vegas. 12-45 >m
My God.

ATV-
9.10 am Beyond The Moon? 9-3S

The Great Outdoors. 10.05 Call 1i

Macaroni. 10.30 Tiswas. 5.15 pm
Mork and Mindy. 9.00 Vegae. 10-45
Stones In The Park. 11.45 Westslde
Medical.

BORDER
9.30 am The Lost Islands. 10.00

The Baachcom beta. 1030 Tiawas.

5.15 pm Mork and Mtndv. 9.00 Vepas.
10.45 Barney Millar. 11-15 Backman
Turner Overdrive.

' CHANNEL
12.18 pm Puffin'i Pla(t)ca. 5.19

.Mork .and Mindy. 9.00. Vega*. 10.45
On The Road. -11.46 The New Avengers.

GRAMPIAN
9.40 am Sasama Street. 10.40 Spider-

msn. 11.10 Thunderfcird?. 12.05 pm
Ashei From The Sky. 5.15 pmilappy
Days. ' 9.00 Vegas. 12.46 am ifeflec-

tiona. .
-

GRANADA
9.15 em Sesame Street. 10.10 The

Beatles. 10.30 Tiswas. 6.15 pm Mork
and Mindy. 9.00 Vegas. 10.46 Barney
Miller. 11.15 Michel Leg rand and
Friends (Paul Anka nnd Petula Clark).
12.15 am Midnight Film: ** The Ware-
woll."

' HTV
9.05 am IVs 'Your -Move. 9.30 Clue

Club-! 9.85''' MetOlsons. 10.05 DynomuR
—Thf .

Dog Wander. 10JO Tiawas.
5.16 hm Mork end Mindy. 9.00 Vegas.
10.45 On The Hoad.-';1X45 The Electric
Theatre Show.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 5.15-5 45 pm Sion -A
Sian.

SCOTTISH
9.10 am The Secret Lives of Waldo

Kitty. 9.35 The Great Outdoors. 10.05
Ceil It Macaroni. 10.30 Tiawas. 5.15
pm Mork end Mindy. 7.00 Loyelv
Couple. 8JO Celebrity Sauares. 9.00
Vegas. 10.4S Late Cell. 10.50 TV
Movie: McCloud.

SOUTHERN
9.00 am Sesame Street. 10,00 "Seven

Guns for the .McGregors." 11.30
Chopper Squad. 12.27 pm Regional
Weather To recast. 5.15 Give -Us A Clue.
9.00 HjwbH Five-O. 10.45 Mas Miller
—The. Cheekie Chaopic. 11JO Southern
News. 10J5 Fantasy Island.

TYNE TEES...
9.00 am - Satuiday - Shake-Up,. 9.05

The Man from Atlantis. 10.05 .Saturday
Shake-Up. .. 10.15 Saturday Morning
Film: " Kinq Kong v. Godzilla.'* 11.50
Sam. 12.15 pm Saturday Shake-Up.
5.15 Hapoy Days. 7.00 Lovely Couple.'
8.30 Celebrity Squares. 9.00 Vegas.
10.45 The Tyneside Show. 11.45 Michel
Leg rand and Friends. 12.40. am
Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.10 am Positive Soccer with Jack

Charlton. 10.35 Littlo House on the
Prairie. 11JQ Sesame Street. 5-00 pm
Soorts Results. 5.15 Happy Days. 9.00
Vegas. 10.45 Sports Results. 10.50
Laveme and Shirley. 11.15 Michel
Legrand end Friends.

WESTWARD
9.25 am Saturday Morning Picture

Show: "The Time Travellers.
--

10.55
Look and See. 11.00 Untamed World.
11.25 Gus Honeybun'e Birthdays. 11J0
Cartoon. 11.40 Boxing from Plymouth.
12.27 pm Westward News. .5.15 .West-
ward News. 5.19 Mark and Mindy.
9.00 Vegas. 10.45 The Les Humphries
Special. 11.45 The New Avengers.
12.40 am Faith For Lila. 12.45 West
Country Weather and Shipping fote-
cast.

YORKSHIRE
9.00 em Spidertnen. 19JO "Three

Hate for Liao." starring Joe Brown,.
Sidney James and Una Stubbs. 10.55
Caitoon Time. 11.00 Shaw Jumping
with Harvey Smith. 11JO Space 1999.
5.15 Happy Days. 7.00 Lovely Couple.
8JO Celebrity Squares-.; 9.00 Vegas.
10.45 Barney Millar. 11.15 Celebrity
Concert, leaturlng : Roberta Flack.
12.15 am The Odd Couple.

RADIO 1
(S) Sterophonic broadcast,

t Medium wave.
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.03 Playground.

5.00 Ed Siawart with Junior Choice.
10.00 Paler Powell. 1.00 pm Adrian
Juste (SJ. 2.00 Paul Gambacclnl IS).
4.00 Rock On .(S). 5.30 It's Rock 'n*
Roll (S). 6.31 In Conceit (S). 7:30
Miko Read. 10.00 Discovatin* 1240-

6.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
6.00 am News Summery. 5.02 Paddy

O'Bvrne (S). 8.06 David Jacobs (S).
10.02 Kevin Morrison (SJ. 12.02 pm
Cilia Black wirti Star Choice (SI. 1.02
The News Headlines. 1-30-8.00 Snort
On 2: Soccer Special (1.30. 2.06, Z35.
2.55. 3.55. 5.00) Northern Ireland v
Enalend. Weiss v Scotlond: Golf- (1.30...

2.05. 2 35. 3.45. 4.50. 5 00) £50,000
Colgate PGA Championship; Racing
(torn Newbury (1'.30/ 1.55/ 2.251.* with
classified check at 5.45; Cricket (1.30.

2.05, 2.35, 3.45. 4.50, 5.45) Benson
and Hedges Cup; plus news in Rugby
Union, Motor. Cycling, ' 8.03 Pop Over
Europe, 7.02 Beat the Record. 7SO

Sports Desk. 7.33 Radio 2 Ton Tunes
(5). 8.30 Peter Coe Big Bend in Band
Parade (S). 9JO Saturday Night with
the BBC Radio Orchestra (S). 11.02
Snorts Desk. .11.05 Ray Moore with
The Late Show (5). inciudina 12.00
News. 2.02-6.00 am You and the Nioht
and the Music with Bill Rennells (S).

RADIO 3
4

*7.55 em Weather. 8.00 News. 8.05
Aubade IS). 9JX) News. 9.05 Record

6.15 Jlesert Island Discs with Alec
McCowen. 6.50 Stop the Week with
Robert Robinson. 7.30 Baker's Dozen
(R>. 8.30 Saturdav-Night Theatre (S).
9.5B Weather. 10.00 News. 10.15
Offshore - Britons. 11.00 Lighten - Our
Oarknese. 11.15 The life end Times of

the Orchestra .(S). 11.45 Just Before
Midnight fS). 12-00 News.

rtuoaua
i a j. a-vu nows. J.M nocoru M mm. — —— — —

Review (S). 10.15 Stereo Releese (S). TU l?A llMCtQ
11.05 BBC Singers at the Flanders I V l\n | IllUIW
Festival (S). 11.45 Robin Ray presents it(S). 11.45 Robin Ray p;

popular classics on records (S).
1.00 pm News. 1.05 Haydn and Bartok
concert (S). 2.05 Man ot Action: Sir
Derek Ezra chooses records (S). 3.20
Beethovon’s Choral Symphony Under
Mantepa. 4J35 Julian Bream lute
recital (S). 5.00 Whatever Turned
You On? Special edition of " Jazz
Record Requests. ’* 5.46 Critics' Forum.
6^5 Emil Gilels pieno reciter (S).
700 Beth Festival TS79: Handel concert,
pan 1 (S). 7J55 Adventures of Six
Pilgrims by Rabelais (reading). B.1E
Bath Festival 1979. part 2 (S). 9.10
Decomposition or Rebirth ? 9,30
Soanish Song (St. 10.10 Wilhelm

.
Melsier (talk by Masco Co mar) (Si.
11.00 Sounds Interesting (S). 11.55-
12.00 News.
VHF Only 6.00-0.00 am Open Univer-

sity-

RADIO 4
6.25 am Shipping Forecast. 6.30

News. 6.32 Farming Today. 6.50
Yours Faithfully. 6.55 Weather Pro-
gramme Newo. 7.00 News. 7.10 On
Your Farm. 7.40 Today's Papers. 7.45
Yours Faithfully. 7-50 It'a A Bargain.
7.55 Weather; Programme News. 8.00
News. B.10 Sport on 4. 845 Yester-
day in Parliament. 9.00 New*. 9.05
International Assignment. 9-30 The
Week in Westminster. 9-55 News
Stand. 10.15 Daily Service. 10.30
Pic* of Hie Week fS). 11.20 Time for
Verne. 11.30 Wildlife. 11.55 Smith
on Saturday with Phil Smith. 12.00
News. 12.02 pm Away From It All.

12JZ7 The News Quiz (S). 12.55
.Weather: Programme News. 1.00
News. 1.10 Any Questions ? 1.56
Shipping Forecast. 2-00 Bookshelf.
2.30 Saturday-Afternoon Theatre. 3.30
Does He Take Sugar 7 4.00 God and
Caesar. 445 Down ths Garden Path.
5.00 Kaleidoscope Encore. 5.25 Week
Ending. 5.60 Shipping Forecast. JT.SS
Weather: Programme News. 6.00 News.

Week Ending May 13

UK TOP 20 (homes viewing
1 Blanket/ Blank (BBC) .......

2 TV Times Awards pirna.) ..

3 Coronation St. (Wed) (Gran.
4 Crossroads (Thur) (ATV)
5 Crossroads (Tims} (ATV) .

6 A Fire in the Sky (ITV)
7 Crossroads (Wed) (ATV) .

B Top of the Pope (BBC)
» Holiday on the Buses (ITV)
10 Coronaion St. (Mon) (Gran.

..

m
?7.55
1B.7S

) 16.05
15.15
15.00
14.95
14.25
14.05
13,70

) 13.65

11 Dirty Dozen (BBC) .. .13 40
12 Don't Just Sit There (Yorks.) fi S3
13 Emmerdale Farm (Thurs)

(Yorks.) u ij

14 Living Legends (BBC) . .
*3 CO

14 That's Ufa (Sun) (BBCI . . l.«.C7

16 Crossroads (Mon) (ATV) ... 12 7>
17 Chalk and Cheese (Thins.) .. 1* 55
IB Emmerdale Farm (Tue)

(Yorks.) .12 59
18 Hazel I £Thms.) 12 50
20 News ad Ten (Wed) (ITN) ... 12.05

Figures prepared by Audits of Great
Britain for the Joint Industry Committee
for Television Audience Researcu
(JICTAR).

U.S. TOP TEN (Neilsen Ratings)
1 Laveme and Shirley (ABC) ... 25.8
2 Three's Company (ABC) . ... 3
3 Stranger (CBS) 22.7
4 Battle of the Stars (ABC) . ..

" 8
5 Playboys 25th (ABC) 22 4
6 Happy Days (ABC) 22 1

7 Taxi (ABC) 21 5
8 Mork and Mindv (ABC) . 21 3
9 BO Afrmjtro (CBS) 19 7

10 Bamaby Jones (CBS) 13.5

WEEKEND CHOICE

SATURDAY Anyone who
missed the extraordinary
Swedish programmes “Journey
Through The Human Body” an
last week's Horizon has another
chance to see it early this even-
ing. Using very advanced
camera techniques involving,
fibre optics the film literally
shows what it Is like to travel
through, the interior of a living
human body—complete with
cholesterol crystals end
hardened arterie^. In Try’s
Roald Dgh] adaptation The Way
Up To Heaven the part of Mrs.
Foster is'played by Julie Harris

who gave such wonderful per-
formances in “The Member Of
The Wedding” and “East of
Eden.”
SUNDAY At 7.15

1
The World

About Us looks at the last
British year-round scheduled
passenger ship service (exclud-
ing ferries, presumably). It
operates in the Arabian Gulf.
The same channel tells the story
of 200 double bass players on
the Isle of Man in The Great
Double Bass Race at 8.45, and
at 11.50 BBC 1 starts a new
series about booze: Whafs Your
Poison?—C.D.

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Cradi: rarei. 01-240 S2SB.

Reservations 01-836 3161.
Sunday Box OXice Open Tomor 10 -4.

Tel. C.C. bookings only 01-240 5258.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonight. Tups & Thor at 7.30: The ItaHan
Girl from Algiers. Mon. Wed & Prl at
7.30: Madame Butterfly.
104 balcony seats avail, from 10.00 am.
cn day of perl

COVENT GARDEN. CC 240 1066.
tGardPnchJrg* Credit Cards E36 6903.)

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton't 7.30 The Ice Break. Student standby:
unsold seats El one hr. before curtain

U0.« Mon. & Thurs 7.30 Wcrthcr.
Fndav 7.30 La Behcme.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Wed 7.30 Birthday Offering. Salut d a«0ur
Svmnhon.c variations. Facade, a tribute

to Margot Fonteyn.
G5 Amnhi seats avail, far all perrs.

from 10 am on day of P*ff.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. R»S«bnv
Are.. E.C.I. CC.- 01-837 1672

LONDON CONTEMPORARY
DANCE THEATRE .

Evas 7.30. wed. Mat. 2.00.
,

Tonlaht: Step at 1 Time. Solo Ride. ice.

Tues! A Wed.: Scene Shift <New World,
ays Untold. Three Solos. Ju« Before.

Thur Frl A Sat Serishin PrelodM A
Studies. Troy Game. Resections,

THEATRES
.PHI THEATRE. 01-638 7611.

l 7.30. Mats. Thurs. 3.00. SsL 4.00.
(Seats from £1 at doors. 1

LONDON'S HAPPIEST MUSICAL
BEYOND THE RAINBOW
Starring FREDDY QUINN

twinner Of 13 Gowen pises]
and ROY KINNEAH

RY. From 8.30 am inCl. Suns- 636
E fee. Beoklnos 838 1071-!. EJrgs.

45. Thurs. and Sat. 4.30. 8 00-

-niOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S
OLIVER

“ MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."
Financial Times-

JAN BURNS^MARGARET BURTON
",

day
n
ofwjhbut.1

AUo party rates avail.

VTCH, CC. 836 6404. into. 836 S332
OVAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

1*8S
, j«iiS^-ar„ „

!JSrASEWik

™

e t'&.VS!
TOE SHREW, meat neri SI

,
Mari

production Mikhail Bulgakov's THE
Tt GUARD <lovr price Brers from

at THE WAREHOUSE *M*

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
Evas. B.OO. Frl. and Sat. 5.30 and 8 30.
DIN5DALE -LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD.

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
In

BODIES
by James Saunders

“ ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE

. LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES." D. Mall.BOores
" WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GUAGE BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS AND
HEARTS. DINSDALE LANDEN'S PER-
FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES
TO SEE." Bernard Levin

BO D I E5
V MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN
LONDON." E. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2G63.
Evs. B.OO. Sat. S and B Mats. .Th. 3.00.
r- ; IAN:*. .- CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER ' TIMOTHY

. . . ,
• JULIA FOSTER In , .

1 "HAPPY BIRTHDAY 'v
A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF." BOEING .BOEING.**v FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VAI " Gdn. ’ IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."
DaHy .Mall.

ARTS THEATRE- _ 01-935 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN-

' Niianoin . . we .f Sun. Time*.
Monday to .Thurvcay 8.30. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.
NOW IN ITS 4th YEAR

ASTORIA. Charing Crow ftd. S CC from
8.30 am 01-734 4291 or 439 8031.
Mon -Thur B pm Frl & Sat 6.0 A 8.4S pm

LAST 3 WEEKS!
EL V I 5

BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR
EVENING STANDARD AWARD 1977

Group- booking! 01-437 38S6.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 G0S6. Also open
Sun. 11 CC. 01-836 7040.
Mon.-Thur. B.OO. Frl. and sat. S.00
and 8.3D.
THE CRITICS HAVE RAVED ABOUT . .

CHICAGO
THE SMASH HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL

Group bookings 01.437 3BS6.

Chichester renwAL theatre. 0243
.781312. Seaton

'
jKWWrjd by Martin, A

Raul. THE DEVIL'S .DISCIPLE. Today
2 0 e. 7.0 THE EAGLE HAS TWO HEADS,
Moil Tups. Wed 7.0.

°mp&^ LEWIS
h*" -- ^SISab'eV30 '

fiamder
•' IS BLISS." Observer.

•'.MICHAEL
'
8
FRAYN'S FUNNIEST

play.".

D

aily Tetenrapn.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC 01-930 2S7B.
Mm. at 0.00. Mats. Frl. and SaL 6.30
THE ONLY ROCK'N ROCK SHOW

• THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
SNACK BAR OPEN 1 HR. BEFRE PRFS.

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Mon. to Thurs.
Eva. B.OO. Fri. and Sat. 5.30 and 6.15.

OH I CALCUTTA I

"The nudity Is stunnlno.” Dally Tel.
Ninth Sensational Year.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-B3S 8108.
Reduced price preview Mon. 26 Mav.
Oners Tuesday 29 May at 7 em, Evas.
8 pm. Friday and Sat. 6 am and 8.45 nm

BRA5IL TROPICAL
THE STAGE EXTRAVAGANZA
FROM THE RIO CARNIVAL

FORTUNE. 836 222B. tvs a. 00. Mats.
There. 3.00 Saturoav 5.00 and 8.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'5
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
GARRICK CC. 01-836 4601. Evas. 8.00.
(sharp]- Wed. 2 00. Sat. 5.30 ard 0-30.
DENNIS QUILLEY in IRA LEVIN'S
i NEW THRILLER

DEATH TRAP
" THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS

•OF VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." S.Tel
"VERY EXCITING." Fin. Timet.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-457 1592.
Ere. 6.15. Wed. 3.00. Sat. at 6.00. 8.40.

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CASENOVE

JOKING APART
" ALAN AYCKBOURN has done it again.
His latest comedy sparkles with wit"
NOW. "5PLENDIDLY FUNNY." D. EbP.
" IT-5 A HIT. NO JOKING." SL Mirror.

GREENWICH THEATRE, of-658 775S.
Eros. 8.00. Mats. Sat. 2J0. Molnar*!
THE PLAY'S THE THING. AdJPted by
P. G. Wodehoute.

HAYMARKET. 01-930 9422.
Eros. 5.00 Wed. 2.30.

Sat. 4.30. 8 00.
KEITH SUSAN
MICHEL HAMPSHIRE

in Uie new
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

by PAUL GIOVANNI
" The kind cd spectacle I cannot recall
imCe bqyfipod . terrific Muff." Newt.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 930 6606.
Eros. 8.00. Wed. 3.00 Sat. 5-1S * 8-49

_ AINT MISBEHAVIN'
The New Fats Waller Mnkal Show
“ A RIOTOUS HIT." Dally Mail.

"JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
OF ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON." OM.
MAY FAIR. 01-629 303G.
Ewnlnos B.OO, - Sat. 6.00 and B.45.

A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD
A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE ..

„ , A MUSICAL REVUE,
Superlative nonjstao comedy." E. News.

” A scorcher of home-srown entertain-
mem." Dally Mall. “A laueh not. . .

sheer fun. ... not to be missed. Treat
voureelf to a aood time and see It.

S. Express. " The funniest show I nave
seen in live years." Capital Radio.

KING'S HEAD. 226 19lfli
.
Dinner 7.30,

Shaw A3D. FIFTY WORDS: BITS OF
LENNY BRUCE with Danny Bratnln.
Denis Lawson and Deborah Norton.
fEnds Tgn'ti. 1.15 em FEET FIRST

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3GB6.
Eros. B.OO. Thurs. 3.00. Sal. 5-00. 8.30.

JOAN -FRANK
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY

PATRICIA HAYES In
FILUMENA

by Eduarda de FUKpoo _ .

•_ frosted -by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI -

Society of West End Theatre Award.

.

Comedy of the year
ACTRESS OF THE -YEAR '

"TOTAL TRIUMPH." Evg. .News. "AN
EVENT TO TREASURE." D- Mirror.

' LIMITED SEASON ONLY.

OLIVIER (open slaeoi; Ton'?^> Mon.

r^£TJ?1£.E?}UBLE OEALER by .Congreve.
Lv i rtLTON foreseemum stapel: Ton't 4
Mon 7.4 S low price pr?v. CLOSE OF

New plav hy Simon Gray. _ ,COTTESLOE (small auditorium): Today
mat 3.0. Tonight. Man A Turf « B.
Last peril. LARK RISE by Keith Dew-
hurst will, The Altaian Band. All tkts.
promenade £1.90.
PLATT°5M PERFORMANCES' -Ton't »l
£•00 •" the CHivlor MEN SELDOM MAKE
PASSES. 46 mins. TlcKets SOp-
Duc to the disoute Involvlrrg stage staff.

The Double Dealer Is given In limited
decor at only £2.
Excellent cheap seats from. 10 am day
cl performance ell 3 theatres. Car park.

2033. Credit card book>

OPEN AfR REGENT'S PARK CC 48§
2431. A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS BREAM
Previews irofn 2Bth May. ' TWELFTH
NIGHT loins repertory July 3. Lunchtime
oroiRjimnie indudw EXIT BURBAGE.
OVERRULED AND O'FlaHERTY VJC.
The last two loin main repertory as Shaw
Double Bill In August. BOOK NOW.

OPEN SPACE. 3P7 6969. Tu«.-Sun, at
a.oo ps Your cat is dead by James
Klrhwonf. 11

Blessed with two BUendld
performances by David Baxt . . . and
Christopher Gable." E. standard;

PALACE. CC. 01-437- 6834.
Mon.-Thgre. B.0O Frl, & Sit. 6.00. 8.40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
tiy Tim Rico and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

PALLADIUM. CC 01-437 7273-
YUL BRYNMER

In
Roaers and Ham meretain’s

THE KING AND I

* • also starring - ’

„„ VIRGINIA MCKENNA ••

02I£*S TUESDAY 12th JUNE
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN

, HOTLINE 01,437. 2055.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294.
Ere. B.M. Wed. 3,00. sat. 5.00 & BJO-

DIANA RICG. JOHN THAW in •

. NIGHT AND DAY
A new plav by TOM STOPRARO

Directed bY Peter Woods.
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR'

Evenl no Standard Drama Award

PICCADILLY. From aJO am Incl. Suns.
01-437 4506. CC. BkOS 836 1071.

Last pens. Toni .5.30. B.30.
HELEN SHAPIRO

." Triumphant.' * D. -Tel.

.

" A showsrepper." E.N.
AMANDA BARRIE
" Memorable." D.T.

THE FRENCH HAVE A' SONG FOR IT
A musical entertainment. " Wafted on
vour way with a- score at melodies .lifting
along your heart," D.T.

PICCADILLY. From BJD'im Incl. Suns.
437 4S06. CC- bkSL 830 1071. Prevs.
from Wed. Mav 23. Ergs.' B.OOr Sets.
5.30 A B.3D. Opens Wed. May 30 at
7.00. Thur. 3.00 Sr 6.00 from June 7.

PETER BARKWORTH
HANNAH GORDON

In Brian -Clark's new olay •

CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK 7

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877.
Evenings 8.00. Man. Thurs. Sat. 3.00.

EVITA
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

Directed by Harold Princc-

PRINCE OF WALES. CC. 01-437 6877.
card bookings gso oBafi. Mon. Thurs.
8.00. Friday and Sat, 6.00 and 8.45.
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S smash-hH comedy

BEDROOM FARCE
" If You don't laughT sue me." D. Exp.

A National Theatre Production.

QUEEN’S THEATRE. CC. 01-734 1168.
Evgs- 6.00. Frl. A Sat. 6.(30 . A 8.4S-

“ MAGICAL M

TOMMY
"A DREAM OF A SHOW" Ev. Nevm.
By PETER TOWN5HEND aod THE WHO.

A ROCK MUSICAL with
ALLAN LOVE. PETER STRAKER
LAST WEEK. END SATURDAY.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. CC. 01-734 1186.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD
CHERYL KENNEDY

III FLOWERS FOR ALGERNON
.
A New Musical.

Reduced price previews (ram 4 Jne.. Bpm
NOW BOOKING

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 734 1393.
At 7.00. 9.00. 1J.00 pm. Opens Suns.

Paul Raymond presents
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

Fully airlanditioned. 21tt YEAR.

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS. 01-749 3354.
Prew. Ere. 7.30 jinel. Sun.) opens Wad 7
Shakespeare's MEASURE FOR MEASURE

Directed by Peter GUI.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
730 2554. Lit Perf Ton't 7-30.
psr-WAKRiORS by David Letand.""nus
exciting and compelling play.” Er. Sid.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745, Em. at 8.00

_
Sate, s.00 and 8.30

IAN McKELLENr TOM BELL
In BENT

by MARTIN SHERMAN. “ A WtuV Of
considerable dignity and passion." Odru

ROYALTY. CC. 01-405 8004.
Monday-Thureday evenings 8.00. Fridars
530 and 8.45. Saturday* 3.00 and B.OO.

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
NOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR

Book by telephone lor the entire family.

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8868.
Credit Cards 01-734 4772.

BILL PATERSON OtU Ol those rare
Youno lions of BritiM Theatre." FT. In

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?WAY OF THE YEAR
_ .

West End Theatre Award.
By Brian Clarice.- " A momentous May.
I urge you to sec' It." Gdn. Ere. B.OO.
SaL 5.45. 8.45.' Red. Mate. Wed. 3.00.

ST. GEORGE’S SHAKESPEARE THEATRE.
Tufnell Park

.
Road, N.7. 607 112B.

"BERNARD HSPTON — the Caesar we
always want to moot and seldom do.”

J. C. Trewin
JULIUS CAESAR

j
ULIUS CAESAR
UUI15 CAESAR

evm. f.so. MaL Tue.. Thur.' 2JD.
FROM MONDAY (Wed. next at 7l

RICHARD II
Cordon B'eu buffet from 6.30.

ST. MARTI N'5. Credit Cards. 836 1443.
Evening* 8. MaL Toes. 2-45. SaL 6, 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGCST-EVER RUN
27th YEAR

SHAFTESBURY. BM 6S9S- CC. B36 4255.
"S” fire. 7.45. Wad. A Sat. 4.30 & a.O.BAWDY COMEDY MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
" LOTS OF SEX PLEASE. WE’RE
BRITISH, SUMS UP THE SHOW'S
APPEAL" D M*. " DECENT. HONEST,

TRUTHFUL,” Fin. Times.

STRAND. 01 -£36 2660. Evenings 8J»
Mat*. and 6-30:

WE’RE BRITISH
LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN THE

WORLD
STRATFORD-UPON AVON. Royal ShakcB-
ocarn Thuatre. «37Sbi 292271. Tickets
immediately militate lor RSC In
THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR

. May 21. 22. 24: CYVBFLINE M.'V
23. 24 ‘mat), 28. Racord«d booking info
(0789) 69191. At The Other Place: THE

ti&TCV AL8,E SAeHS ^“
TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 SMI.AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CMOS.

CELeBRATTNG 21 YEARS. '

From B.OO Dliring and Daneino
9.30 SUPER REVUE
.

"BUBBLY"
At 71 pm TONY MONOPOLY

VAUDEVILLE. CcTo1-636 9988. Ere S.00
Mat. Wedi. 2 j*5. Sata. S.00. 8.00.
JEAN KENT and JOYCE CAREY

. us Mlis Marole)A MURDER is ANNOUNCED
., v,Jw AGATHA CHRISTIE .

vX13£0SfTR^sp°4.5Hfflc
fi

" WELL-LOVED PARTY GAmF BY
T
g,
E,B EFT CONJURER IS' THE

BUSINESS." Financial Times

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-828 4735-G.
01-834 1 317^ 7J|h^ORWDCdJO^SS,fc

SHEILA HANCOCK In

•' BLOCKBUS- INC. SMASH-HIT
MUSICAL." Dally Mall

Bear Mnalee I of the Year 1978
Evening Standard Drama Award

WAREHOUSE, Donmar Theatre. Covent
Garden. Box onto 83d 6808.. Roval

Shakespeare Co.
( Today 7.3a

Howard Brenton'a
THE CHURCHILL PLAY

" SuDortatlvely acted.” Gdn.
All seats £2. Ad*, bkgi Aldwych

Students El in advance
Neat week premiere Tom McGrath's

THE INNOCENT ifrom Tuen.
WESTMINSTER. CC. 834 0283.

THEWORST OF
KENNETH ROBINSON

Dally B.OO em. Sata. 5.00 and 8.00 pm.
£2 £3 £4 Only until Mav 19. BOOK NOW

MIKADO
Opens May 30. Reduced price previews
May 29-29 at 7A5. BOOK NOW

CC-. 01-930
_ 6692-776 5.

-00-_ Frl. and SaL
WHITEHALL. .

Monday to Thurjdey fi
G.10 and 8.50
IPI TOMBI

The African Musical Explosion
A pulsating riMtaf Dance and sons

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
WINDMILL. CC 437 6312.
Nightly , at 8.00 and 10.00. Suniav 6.00
at 8.00. Paul Raymond presents RIP
OFF- The erotic experience of the modem
era. New showing new second editlor.
New girts, new sets, new production.

WTNOHAM’S. From 8.30 am Inc. SdreL
01-636 3028. Credit card bfcss 836 1071
MOB.*ThurS. 8.00. Frl. & SSL S.1S, 8.30.

- ENORMOUSLY RICH."
Mary O'Malley's smash-hit comedy

ONCE A CATHOLIC
“ VERY FUNNY." E. Newt.

" So re- *re cometfv of sea and rellolon."

Dally Td. “ MARK YOU SHAKE WITH
LAUGHTER?' Guardian.

.

YOUNG VIC. 928 6363. EVf. 7-30. Math
Thar. 2. John Osborne's LOOK BACK

IN ANGER till May 26..

CINEMAS
ABC 1 and 2, Sheltesbiiry Aye. 836 8861.
Sop. Peris. All seats bookable,
1. THE DEER HUNTER Otl. Wk.-dr Son.
2.15. 7.30 Lai* Show Tonight 11.00.
70mm Dolby stereo.
2. THE CLASS OP MISS MACM1CHA6L
CAA). WL and Suit. 2.00. S.13. B.1S
(last S daw)-

CLASSIC 1. 2. 3, 4, Oxford Street. 63S
ajlQ, Dan. Tottenham CL Rd. Into.
1! THE WARRKJRS (XI. Proga. 1 .08,

J-^onv^Curtis 'manitou fX). Prog*.
1.00. 3.30. 6-00. 8.30. .

S: JULIA (XI. 4JS. 8.40. TURNING
POINT (At. 2.1 S.' 6.25.
4; KENTUCKY PRIED.MOVIE (X). Prog*.
1.3S, 3.46, 8-10.
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Maazel conductsMahler
Kpr/U. FESTIVAL HALL
May 29 at 8 pan.
Svpwuany No-10 (Adagio)
Symphony No 4
Julia Kuurl

Jun« IS ai 8p.m.
SfiAptonv No. fl

KOVAL ALBERT HALL
,Jm 3 It 7JO p.m.
Sympnoov feloJE

Mwnrct Marshall
Jassy* Kbrub
nuiurmoBa Cham
Jyn* 17 W 7JO p.m. .

Symphony NO B' '

—*
* a»mp»wnT m o

PhmSSSiS?
THh£ ,s '^IS *U-M. EM) nailable new from

Stn^w WaWea Court. BS New Ca*cod<«o
sireet. W.I. 101-580 9961). Supplies limited.

Pliilharmonia

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents .....
WEDNESDAY 6 JUNE at 8

.Overture: The Magic Flute MOZART
'Violin Concerto in D BEETHOVEN
Symphony No. 9 in C (‘Great ’) ...... SCHUBERT

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
ALUN FRANCIS ERICH GRUENBERG

-£1.20. H.7S. USD, U-tS, £3.30. £3.85 from Hall <01-928 3191) & amMs

London Philharmonic London Symphony
Philharmoma • Royal Philharmonic

BOOKING OPENS
daring ll*e coming Weeks for ihe following concert in

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

Tickets tram Royal Fe&tUal Hall Box Oftce 101-928 31911 A Agents

PHILHARMONIA ' Tchaikovsky . . Svmpaopy No.1

j
(Winter Daydreams)

Rkcarfio Mail : Tchaikovsky.. Symphony No.

5

NPO Ltd.
- £4.20. £3.60. £3.00. £2.40. £1 Bfl. £1.20

NOW AVAILABLE

LONDON SYMPHONY
j

Schumann.

.

, . .Cello concerto

David Gerlngax j

Bruckner . .

.

Symphony No.7 .

.
London Symphony
Orchestra Ltd". AVAILABLE FROM 21 MAY

- LONDON SYMPHONY Beethoven. . . , . Symphony No.B- (Pastoral)

KtanS Teiraatadt
Brahma Piano Concerto No-2

Garrick GMiluon

£4.20. £3 60. £3.00: £2A0. LI .80. £1.20
Orchestra Ltd. AVAILABLE FROM 24 MAY

^lATfcVj
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ROYAL ALBERT HALL
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

TOMORROW AT 7.30

Overture: Fingal’s Cave MENDELSSOHN
Piano Concerto No. 2 in C minor RACHMANINOV
Scheherazade RIMSKY-KORSAKOV
Polovtsian Dances

.

' BORODIN
PHILHARMONTA ORCHESTRA. , V •

ALUN FRANCIS ;: f
HOWARn SHELLEY ... -

..Tickets 75».. 617 £1.SO. C221S. TO1-589 B2t2) •

Open ' tomorrcw TtTx:Trt.~-
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VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents £ffgk
, . SUNDAY 27 MAY at 7.30 •

•

- MUSIC AND DANCE “

FROM THE BALLET
with MARION TAIT, MARGARET BARBIERI,

ALAIN DUBREUIL and CARL MYERS
Overture & suite- CoppeHa 1 ... I .

.

DaHbes f
Suite

.
-Sleeping Beauty' ..... ££!*•?'¥

Suite (Swan taka'. . . . ...Tcbnlfcoaukvi La Bcutleue Fanbsaun. . . . RossInJIRMplebl
Suite ‘Nutcracker* Tchaikovsky I Trtach TraUcb Fotka Strauss

Suite ‘La Fllle Mai Garde*' -.Herald'

Sadler’s Wells.Royal Ballet Orchestra

Conductor: BARRY WORDSWORTH
75p. £1.00. £1-50, £2.00. £2.50. £3.00. £3JO iOT-589 8212i A Agent*
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6,000 sq fit.Offices

TO LETorForSale
Highest standards, of • : •Carpeted common areas

w5kmansliip
t

:materials
_
and •Gas-fired central heating

fittings .

; v. •Fully fitted Idtchen and toilets

) 15 well appointed offices
;

' • Parking

For further- information contact: -

Spradev&Co WatsonsSpratley&Co
29 KinE Street. Covent Garden.

London, WC2E aid: TeL 01-8367372

& 01.2453^1/2 Tetex:-28332 •

.

16 High Street,

Havertiill, Suffolk.

Tefc {0440)2471/2

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents
U!>tier!h*aus;„c<>collfc*Grea1 Driij.n.CUiiMCi-r-t.e

JULY 3 to 14
Direct from China the Legendary

first time in London for 25 years - a magnificent
-spectacle of dance, drama, acrobatics, comedy,
mime and song - sumptuouscosturnes,dazzling

cojourfr-a unique entertainment

. “A stunning spectacle - ^ s
"'

,“A ballet triumph and miracle?'fife iVbfi. h'.v.Tiuig ttfaj 5

Bos Olilce - -

C1-S36 31 &1
'

:

Credit Carci '

j
Telephone
bookings '

x v\
{open Suns IQ.to 4y
01-240 5255-

LONDON^:
COLISEUM
St M arffn's 'fojrie

'

'

Lojj’dofrWC2 "-/'

WIGMORE HALL

^ 55th HASLEMERE FESTIVAL
0F EARLY MDSIC

JnJy 20-28 Direclor: CARL DOLMETSCH. CJB.E.Director: CARL DOLMETSCH, CJB.E.

Jannrfer Bate. Aunela Beale. Lionel Bentley. Chalmers Burns (conductor),
Anlliouy Camden

.
Andrew Caothcry, Richard Dcakln, Jrarmo and Marpncrtt*

dfmetsch. Heather Harriton. Jean Horrry. Hcrwitz Chamber OnJrastra
John Klnusley Smith. Ka.Uccn Lhnnpstone. Francos Mason, Martin Muncaster.
Broca Oactan. John Orton). Aidrow Plodne. Llonal Sailer, Gillian Sanson.

Joseph Sacby. Robert Spencer. Delia Woollen)
Brochures and Ticket*: Moslemere Han (0428 2161) Surrey.

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL
THURSDAY, 31st MAY, at 8.00 pm

I VERDI
I REQUIEM
Hi -

a HEATHER HARPER

§p|p|% ANNE WILKENS
ROBIN LEGGATE

• RAiMILVD HERINCX
Conductor: RICHARD HICKOX
LONDON SYMPHONY CHORUS

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Tickets- LI.OO. E2.S0 iTranStOD). £3.50. £4 JO. £5JS0. £6.50

Available to personal callers at Wesunl.tster Cathedral Booksnon. or by poet
'cncloslno s.a.c. and ctreeue made payable to: The Friends of Westmlmter

Cathedral) Iram Bo* Ofllce. 42 Francis Street. London SW1P 1QW. or at the
_ door on Hie orenmo ol the concert-

-

Telephone cmiolrlca: 01-B2S 1475. or d no re»lyr 01-634 7452

HOME AND GARDEN

Announcing the remarkable new Sculptureline
range ofswimmingpools.

New from Azure.

A fullyequipped concrete

pool for the same price as

some prefabricated pools.
Builtto last forever, in anyshapeyou like

Auction of
modemBiH^hpafflngs

oaWednesday,23rdMayatllauncu

Tiv n j)5 inoikie Zci uivL.% H" 12 H SirGcnU bdlfimi
.

e\jmp!cs tn SirLcrr. R*xlrrii: O’Gwav. RenWrr*. IYroihra SIlut1
. Er-W"- Futra,

HJiirr.Allni'm.Orpm.Ci'.il Kfnitfijv I.Mtr.Wrlnurk.HiKhmvWilliBi Scott.

Mmiuhaii HiI’ihl flmiiim.Akniin, Svahci»*L*. Kramer, Tici cUam Lo- ILpL-y, .

Allred \L:E vtn. Keith RntK-> and tihi-ra.

Vior Miw.2Lv ‘*»r-irmi.Tur
i
s24nd Jiim Trm.

llluMr.llcU , .ItaniCUE \V-
Ei>fillnos f.sr inik kiIt io m>JnJo picturn in finure auctions; I'wtart

C.4in Gkail!. Skxi-m IVrmc d-Turimcni.'

wiwmmm
wswmmnsi

k

lioiURwniuiDwuns;
Mi ti'f-.-lrr Gii'orir . VIjvupcHirr Sctoi.kriii>>!:i4'r1̂ r. L.oii'o S’

Ti^riu*riiWiP4.''ll,l i» %* | H37r.T.-lo'k.',in4:(

ci 5^T 1HH.

•ri-^n G.

Tickets from Wigmon Half. 36 Wlgmoro Street, UV.1. (01-935 2141)
Manager: William Lynn Moiling List Cl a year

Jncobite airtwist 1one class, circa 1750.

61 ms. r 16.5 cm) high. Sale. Wednesday. May 30

Tlie .most romantic, and certainly for tbe supporters of Ike
House of Stuart, the most poignant period of Scottish

history was that of the Jacobite era. and for collectors of
English ISth Century drinking-glasses it is a field of infinite

Interest. and variety.
The earliest and rarest glasses found relating to the
Jacobite cause are those known as ‘Amen* glasses, elabor-
ately engraved in diamond-point with the Jacobite hymn and
often concealing the legend ‘James Vlll* in the calligraphy.

The wheel-engraved glasses account for the majority ef the
group and perhaps the roost frequently encountered is the-

-

glass bearing a rose, bud. moth and the word ‘Fiat.’ The
collector should, however, approach ibis latter jrroup with
care since these glasses, thouefa of J9ih century

- manufac-
ture, are often engraved at a later date and can cause
confusion to the inexperienced eye.
The -glass illustrated here, which we are offering iu a sale
of Fine English and Continental Glass on Wednesday, May
30th, belongs to the much sought-after aroup of portrait
glasses, the present example bearing a portrait cf Prince
Charles Edward, the Young Pretender, and- the motto
WUDENT10R 1BO.*
For further information on this sale or sak-s of this kind,

please contact Rachel Russell at the address below:

Christie's. FineArt Auctioneers since 1766.
K King Street. Si. James's, London SWIY bQT

Td: (01) 839 9(loO Telex: yin429 Telegrams* Christian London S\V|

DERBYEWV200
EXHIBITION

Paintings, Sculpture and Souvenirs

at the Royal Academy of Arts
Piccadilly, London

Open Daily 10 am-6 pm until 1st July 1979

Admission £1.00

Monday, 21 May, II .a.m.

FURNITURE, CARPETS & OBJECTS
Cat. 37p by post.

Monday, 21 May, 1) ajn.

WATERCOLOURS. Cat. 37p by post.

Monday. 21 May. 2 p.m.
OIL PAINTINGS. Cat. 37p by post.

Tuesday, 22 May. 11 a.m.

‘FURNITURE, CARPETS & WORKS OF
ART. Cat. 37p by post.

Tuesday. 22 May, (.30 p.m.

BOOKS, MSS. A MAPS. Cat. 37p by post.

Tuesday. 22 May, IJO p.m.
FINE JEWELS. 111. Cat. £120 by post.

Wednesday. 23 May. 1 1 a.m. .

ORIENTAL CERAMICS & WORKS OF

.

ART. III. Car. 72p by post.

Wednesday, 23 May, 2 p.m.
MINIATURES. FANS & ICONS
HL Cat. 52p by post.

Wednesday. 23' May. 7 p.m..

STARS' ART AUCTION IN AID. OF

-

SPASTICS including Paintings. Drawings,

and other collectors* items. View: Tuesday
and Wednesday.

•Friday, 25 May. II a.m.-

FINE ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
SILVER & OLD SHEFFIELD PLATE
111. Cat. £2JO by post.

Friday. 25 May. T1 ajn.

BLUE PETER MEDI-BfKE SALE including

Stamps. Coins. Medals, Banknotes, Post-

cards and other collectors’, items- in -aid

of heavy-duty -bicycles for Tanzanian
health workers.. '*
View: Wednesday and Thursday.

r AUCTION SALE IN PARIS 7
rouot Rive Giocfie

—

7. Quaf Aaecota Ftincc—75007-rRa ri

S

Telox: 270606 ..

- Thursday, 3lui May. 1979—ax 21.-00 hrs—Room 9 *

EXCEPTIONAL DIAMOND
CUSHION-CUT of 28J7 cts.

J; Preview: Mr. Bauiemy. Expen—T4I: 250.34.89

E Through
tu Miiire J«en Morelle

Commissaire-Pnaeur
50, rue Sjinte-Annc—75002—Paris. Tel: 296 69.22.

IVORY TUSKS
2 PAIRS FINELY CARVED

' Export/Import Licence granted. Forward £25 for set of

' photographs and details

THE PANTILES FINE ART GALLERY
Union Square. Royal Tunbridge Wells. Kent - (0662) 39622

Tuesday. 29 May. II a.m.

FURNITURE, CARPETS & OBJECTS.
Cat. 37p by post.

Yiew: Thursday. 24rh, 9-4J0.

v .
Friday. 25th. 9*4-30.

,

PHILLIPS WEST 2
^Thursday. 24 May, 10 a.m.

/FURNITURE A OBJECTS
Cat. 37p by post.

View: Wednesday, 9-7, & Morning of Sale.

PHILUPS MARYLEBONE
Friday. 25 May. 10 a.m.

FURNITURE & OBJECTS
Cat. 37p by post.

•View: Thursday. 9-4.

• Phillips will be 'dosed from 17.00 on
Friday. 25 May to 08JO on Tuesday.
29 May.

Phillips principal saleroom at7 Ble&kdm St,New Bond St, LoodonWIY QAS.M 01-629 6602.
-.r.-avr.’''-- mrx
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FOR SALE. STAMR
COLLECTIONS FOR\
PLEASURE. IDEAL \
FOR INVESTMENT. v

. FALKLAND IS.

Specialised Collection of 1918 War
Tax ta>u*s in complete shaeu. Dif-

ferent shades, saltings, variaiin,

etc., lid (3). id (3). V- Total
seven sheets £750

GREAT BRITAIN USED IN
LEVANT , -

Collection of .102 values .1866-J883., .

Q.V. values to 5/- (2>., Ceti-p.400.
• ... £476r

KENYA
Dasirabla Collection ind.. K.E.VH to'
10R. K.G.V acts io n. ate. Excel-

lent value at— £450

GAMBIA
Fine Collection 1889-1921. Cameos,
K.E.VII. K.G.V seu. etc. Recom-
mended Cl,650

JOHORE
1894-1922 sets, varieties, etc. Very
fine £325

Further details on request

J. M. BANIN
Established 1938

Manfield House. 376-79 Strand,

London WC2 OLR.
Telephones 01-240 1682
Callers by appointment

AN ALTERNATIVE
- INVESTMENT

For fully descriptive brochure

write to: - •

UJ4. RNE STAMP. -

1

INVESTMENT SERVICE ..

-
. , .

IF!)

9 Christmas Steps
'

Bristol BSl SBS .

Telephone: 0272 20442

TTfTTTT

In the past yearand a half.

Azure has become a leader in the

swimming pool industry.

Wc did it by offering out-

standing value in Liner pools.

And painstaking service.“Nothing

but praise" aaJd one ofour

customers -MtP. Levine of

Surrey.'* And that despite the fact

thatwe had to rebuild halfhis

garage tocompletethe job.
%e

W>uid

not hesitate torecommendAzure"
said F.M.Johnson ofMiddlesex.*

Now;Asure brings /

the same

standards ofsendee and value for

money tn the “Gunite" pool.-

Though wc offer exactly the same
level ofsteel-reinforced strength

and specially imported filtration

equipment, yoli an enjoy a

“Sculptureline”pool for less than

the price ofa small car,no more, in
fact, than some people charge for
prefabricated pools.

Send today, forbrochure.

See facts, figures, pictures ofboth
pur rugged liner pools and our

new' Sculptureline

AGNEW GAU.UY, 43. Old Bond St..

W.t. 01 -529 SI 76. FINE PRINTS OF
FIVE CENTURIES. Until 25 May. Mon.-
Frl. 9.30-5.30. TBiirs. until 7.

BLOND FINS ART, »i Sackrllle St..

W.I. 437 1 230. BRITISH LANDSCAPE
PAINTINGS 1900-60—Alilnsoa. Bombcro
Grant, HItchrns. Mrnlnsky. Morrte. Nash.
Seabrooke. and Whit*. Abe CHRISTO-
PHER WOOD—Drawings. Until 9 Jun».

BROWSE AND DARBY. 19. Cork Street.

DEGAS AND RODIN — Brontes and
drawings.

f

BRUTON GALLERY. An AntMlegv Ot
FRENCH SCULPTURE. Paleu. Houdon.
Rude. O'Anaers, Barvc. Daumier. Carrier.

Bellcuse. Falouiire. Bonneur. Carpceux.
Legros. Dalon. Degas. Rodin. Bourdelle

Maillol. Desplair. Wleridc. - Until 26th

May. 100 page catalogue £2. Bruton.
Somerset. Tel. 074-9B1 2205.

CALNAGHI. 14. Old Bond Stret. London.
W.I. 01-491 740B. PAINTINGS FROM
MUGHAL INDIA.

. 19 Aprll-19 May.
Mon.-Frl. 9JO-6. Sats. 10-1.

221 High Street, LondonW3 ^Bi.

Td: 01-993 6491 Ask surveyor io contactme Send colour literature

Address

AZURELEISUREPOOLS
I ^•mnlric •meinaH available In our office*

BRIAN GALLERIES, 7. Porrhester Place.
Marble AKh. Wi EGERTON WOOD—
wstcrcoloun. _T1II 31 May. 10*5. Sat.
10-1. 01-72a 947J.

FINE ART SOCirry, 148. New Bond St„
W.I. 01-629 5116. N MORRIS AND
COMPANY.’* Closing May 18.

LEFEVRE GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS/ WHknyi 10-S. sate. 10.1.
At 30. Bruton Street. Loodon. W.I. Td.
01-493 1S72. -

RSDFEhM GALLERY. •- POLLY . HOPE
STUFFED PICTURES. May Bth-Junr Sth;

20. Cork Street. London, W.I, Mon-.Frl.
10.00-5.30. Satt. 10.00-1UQ.

ROY MILES. Victorian and Pre-Raphaelite
Paintings.

,
6. Duke Sweet, St_ James's.

S.W.1. Telephone 01-930 1900.

SANDFORD GALLERY. COVelK Garden. 1.
Mercer Street W.C.Z. Off Long Acre.
DOCUMENTING THE U.K, Drawings,
paintings aid watercolours ef London
and the British Isles. Including Roger dc
Grey. R-A- Rodney Burn. RJL_ Allan
Wavne-jones. Ia. and Manr Fedden.
Mon.-Set- 11-6. Tel. 379 690S,

COMPANY NOTICE

INTERCOM ' -

SOCIETE INTERCOSOMUNALK BELGC
OE- GAZ ET D’EUETRICITE

Sctaete anonyme

NOTfCE TO SHAREHOLDERS
At the extraordinary general meet-

ing ol the above compenv held on
April 27. 1979. It wu decided to
Increase the authorised and Issued
share capital from BF 27.374JB3.3on
to BF 31.8B6.063.750 bu the Issue

bf 3,428,CIO new shares of which:
(a) 3,392.400 shares may be sub-

scribed tor by way ol rights by
existing shareholders lo the pro-
portion of one new share for
every six old shares held at a
subscription price of BF 1.400
per new share:

(b> 36,210 shares may be subscribed
for. at the same price, by the

• Stafl-of the- company. ••

The new shares will rank pari oassn
with the 20.354.400 existing shares,
except that the new shares will - not
be entitled to dividend rights . until
after May 1st 1979.

Application has been made to the
Council of The Stock Exchange tor
the 3,428,610 new shares now being
Issued to be admitted to the Official
List.

Dealings In the new shares on .The
Stock Exchange are expected to com-
mence on July 2nd. 1979. • •

Application forma for the shares
now being issued may be* obtained
frdm:.
M IDLAND BANK LIMITED. Inter-
national Division. P.O. Box 111. 60.
Gracecfoirtb Street. London. E.C3. -

BANQUE DE PARI5 ET DES PAYS-
BAS. S.A.. 33. Throgmorton Street.
London. E.C.2. •

.
•

BANQUE BELGE LIMITED. 16. St.
Helen's Place. London. e.c.S.
BARING BROTHERS & CO.
L lM i TE D. BB. Leaeenhall Street.
London. E.C.2.
HILL. SAMUEL & CO. LIMITED.
100. Wood Street. London. E.C.2.

Holders of sljare warrants to Bearer
who wish to apply lor their entitle-
ment in the shares now being Issued
must lodge coupon No. 26- (through
an Authorised Depositary) with .any
of the above-mentioned banks between
18th May and 8th June. 1979. -Inclu-
sive. accompanied by an application
form dvlr completed. The subscrip-
tion price of BF -1.400 is payable In

fall on supllcatlon, In 'the case of a
fractional entitlement, the fractions
may be sold or complementary frac-
tions purchased at the request of the
shareholder. Entitlements m- the
shares now being issued may. be dealt
la as follows; nil paid by use of
coupon No. 26. felly paid by lodg-
ment and payment as above and a
direction Co the bank in question for
tha entitlement to be included In the
public sale following which the pro-
ceeds net of all costs will be avail-
able to the shareholder at the .same
bank on re-prasenation ol Dw
coupon.'

All shares not taken up by share-
holders will be subscribed bv COM-
PAGNIE GENERALE O'ENTERPRISES
ELECTPIQUES ET 1NDUSTRIELLES

,

(ELECTROBEL) of Brussels.
Copies ol the following documents

are available for inspection .at the
MIDLAND BANK LIMITED at the
above address up to and Including
Sth June. 1979:
1. Statutes and Regulations- of. -the
Company (In French).

2. Report and Accounts of the Com-
pany for^ the^nyp years ended 3 1st

3. The full Wospeetus relating to the
Issue (in French).
Conics of a shorter statement in

English giving particulars with regard
to the issue may be obtained from
any of the above-mentioned banks. -

EDUCATIONAL

GO ALL THE WAY *
COME TO FRANCE AND DISCOVER

“The TotalApproach” to French

at the INSTITUT DE FRANCA!S
. L: .:.i&Ri- - aONijne ..FRENCH Riviera
- .-J - Q6Z30 Vlllafrafiche-sur-Mer. . Tol: (33) 80.88.81
*Noxt aval fstile 4-weuk""aU-day immersion course Stans .August V.

September 3. and' all-year. All levels.. Lodgings and 2 moats included.
'

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS—FTE-lfi 23 Aup. Gan. Lacterc L
, ,

-.

ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH
CERAM teaches FRENCH.,' ONLY. It .means a total immersion

in the French, language.

.

French should.no longer be a barrier in the development of hew
business relations in French-speaking countries.

Intensive^speciaHsed and tailor-made private courses for all levels

—

individuals and groups—latest audio-visual and language laboratory,

techniques. . Excellent surroundings—residential Institute.

. For further details pleaco contact

:

CERAN—Cours International dc Frangais. 16. Avenue du chateau*
B. 4880— 5PA— Belgium. - Tol: 087 77 22 09

. _ ' J .

LANGHAM SECRETARIAL COLLEGE, Ono
year diploma courses. Including, lan-

guages. law. economic, begin September.
Modern equipment. Hostel. Employment
bureau. Prospectus from 18. Donraven
Street. London WirSFE. Td.: 01-629
2904.

CLUBS
EVS, 189. Regent Street 734 0557. a la
Carte or All-In Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor Shows 10.45. 12.45 and 1.45 and
music of Johnny Havrkesworth A Friends.

AHNANCIALTIMESSURVEY

PAINTINGS

JUNE 9th 1979

Tfines proposes to pablish a

Survey im Paintings. For further information
'

and details oi advertising rates please contact:

RICHARD JONES .

Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Gannen Street, London EC4P 4BY

. . Tel: 01-248 5122 (direct line)

- - 01-248 8000, extension 323
. #

HNANCIALUMES f
' EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

•
•

’ -' v

Ths-canfent. size snd publicslion dates ol Surveys in the Financial'.

Times art subject io change ai ttte discretion of the Editor
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winter
IN THE TWO weeks since the

election, with its. decisive result,

the market has turned its atten-

tion from political hope to its

more usual preoccupation—do-
ing the sums; and it has hot

liked the answers. Yesterday
the news emerged that the

Government has been suffering a
very s imit ar morning-after feel-

ing;. and as is usual when its

fears' are confirmed, the market
has fallen a bit further. What
everyone has been realising is

that the winter's disruptions,
which probably had a good deal
to do >with the size of the swing
to the Conservatives have also
left the victors with some nasty
problems to solve.

It is impossible to be at all

precise about these problems,
because the disputes have dis-

rupted the statistics long after
the real world has got back to

what passes for normal. The
Central Statistical Office, for
example, has so little confidence
in its latest output figures that
there are no estimates of the
underlying trend. The week’s
figures for the money supply
and for earnings appear rather
more precise.

new Government* has already

committed to servicemen and

the .police is a .small fraction

of what the whole exdrdse is

likely to cost

Cash limits were designed to

counter such cost pressures by

forcing spending authorities to

seek offsetting economics.
Under the last government it

was tacitly understood that such

limits were too fragile to stand

up to full-scale wage pressures.

The ban on Custom and Excise

recruiting suggests that ' Mrs.

Thatcher’s team will try harder

in this respect.

Profit margins

Most forbidding

The most forbidding figures
are for. wages. It is still possible
that some bundhong of back
payments, and a little abnormal
overtime to make good earlier
disruption, has exaggerated the
trend: but

.
the latest evidence

suggests that the rise in earn-
ings this year will be at least
as high as in the previous year.
This is a point of two worse
than most forecasts were sug-
gesting a few weeks ago. It

suggests that the firm monetary
resolve restated in the Queen's
Speech- implies some very un-
comfortable pressure on profit

margins and on real growth.

Such pressures may impose
their own restraint on the more
competitive sectors of the
economy, where encouraging
signs -of realism - continue to

crop 'up.' In the services, and
especially in the public sector,

the restraints are not so auto-
matic.

All the same, .two things are

now increasingly clear. The
first is that the cost-cutting and
streamlining exercises which, it

was hoped, would help to reduce
the financial burden of the
public sector will initially be
needed simply to try and con-
tain, its increase. Equally, exces-
sive cost rises will delay the
economic growth and rising

profit margins which the
Government relies on in the
Jong run to attain its objectives.

The impact on costs of tight

money and a strong exchange
rater depends on-- effective -com-
petition. Here the.,.. Queen's
Speech contained pnly a declara-
tion of intent and .the" first

active step, abolishing the Price
Commission as soon as possible
has for the moment speeded up
a few price increases, notably
for bread and petrol. In the
long run. though, .an effective
competition policy forms an
element as important as cpsh
limits in the public sector in
fighting inflation.

Slow to sell

Cost pressures

The forbidding fact Is that
since the last Government im-
posed its own pay policies far
more effectively in the public
than in the private sector, pay
for soldiers. -policemen, teachers,
administrators and no doubt
some other groups now has a

long way to catch up. These
relativity adjustments are even
more troublesome for Govern-
ment finance than an excessive

wage rise across the hoard,
which at least keeps revenue
-rising in step. The £160m the

" Meanwhile, monetary control
will be difficult. The money
supply appears at the moment
to be marginally over the top;
and it now appears that the tap
stock announced, yesterday will

initially at least, and unlike thr.

stocks issued since February,
prove slow to sell. An unsold
tap mops .up no money.

While inflationary, pressures
are a reminder of our own-hard
winter, the major international
setback of that season continues
to assert itself, as oil prices

edge up, while the EEC Com-
mission calls for more energetic
steps to economise. The implica-
tions for costs and growth world-
wide. especially next winter, ai;e

unpleasant. Foreign
.

...policy*

especially over Rhodesia, will be
a"' test of - nerve, and the -new.
Government’s commitment to a
stronger NATO looks .expensive,

compounding other problems:
All in all, it seems that Mrs.
Thatcher's determination will

soon be tested.

After the price: commission

and

Financial

by DAVID CHURCHILL, Consumer Affafe

the new competition i y-

cts7^ OMPETmON policy

I * may be fine in the long
•• Vy-/ nm but- the trouble is

you can’t see it working in real

life,” commented one em-
bittered consumer and trade

union activist at the Govern-

ment's decision this week to

scrap the Price Commission and

replace it instead by a tougher

competition policy based on a

strengthened Office of Fair1

Trading and Monopolies and

Mergers ' Commission.

. As if to confirm- his. fears,

bread prices rose Immediately
on -news of the Commission's:

demise, and -seem likely to be
followed- by a surge of other

price increases led by higher
gas, electricity, and petrol

prices. Once companies ' finally

begin to realise that six years

of formalised price control are
at an end, then the floodgates

can
.
be expected fo open—at

least until the anomalies created

by price control are evend out_

in the* market place.

The prospect of higher prices

in the pipeline was already

made clear earlier this week,
ironically in what will turn out

.

to be the final published Price

Commznission index indicating

the trend in prices. The Com-
mission’s index, for the six

months to end of April ex-

pressed as an annual rate, rose

by 12.9 per cent—the highest

monthly increase since the

siimmer of 1977. As the Com-
mission's index represents price

rises notified to it by large

manufacturers, it usually takes

two to three months before

these increases are reflected in

retail prices.

With th annual rise of

the ' retail . price index
already in double figures—and
the clear evidence of it staying

there for the rest of this year—
it must appear a strange titme
for the Price Commission to be
axed. However, according to

the CBI this week—in its 40-

pa °e document on price controls
which could he sub-titled “ Why
the Price Commission had to.

go "—the net effect of price
controls was possibly only one
tenth of 1 per cent on the
inflation rate.

Commission’s
inadequacy

While Labour politicians were
loath to admit the Commis-
sion's inadequacy during the
hustings, the previous, adminis-
tration was well aware that its

role was a limited one as

the short-tenn interventionist

arm of ’ a broader competition
policy. It remained politically

expedient to maintain the fiction

that the Commission was some-
how able to deal effectively with
the many thousands of price

rises notified to it each month.

' Mrs. Thatcher, secure with a
five-year mandate, can afford to
dispense -with price controls,
although 1

, it will not- be for-

gotten that it wa£ D4r.‘ Edward
Heath who. in 1973, introduced
the first Price Commission (the
present model only dates from

1977) as a quid pro quo for pay
restraint

Once a body such as the Price

Commission was set up, it

became all too easy to use it

to check unpopular price in-

creases in general, instead of

seeking to promote competition

in sectors' where competitive
pressures were too weak. Mrs.
Thatcher, however, appears
determined.not to fall into the

same trap. ' Instead she intends
to return to the more traditional

paths of competition policy

built up over the past three
decades.

The emerging competition
policy of the new Government
appears to have two distinct

strands to it In the
first place, the * doctrine
of ‘"limited competition”
has emerged this week
as the criterion for judging
price increases. .Second, still to
he worked out in details, is the
Governments likely approach
to mergers, .monopolies, and
restrictive trade practices in
general.

Inevitably, the two strands of

policy are closely interwoven,
but it was the policy of

strengthening the- OFT and
Monopolies Commission to deal
with prices that has occupied
much of the time since taking
office of Mr. John Nott, the
new Trade Secretary, and Mrs.
Sally Oppenheim, Minister for

Consumer Affairs.

The first practical step will

be taken next week with an
Order before Parliament releas-

ing Juarge cornpaines from the
obligation to give the Price

Commission 28 days notice of

any proposed price rise.

Then the .Government
expects^ shortly. after .the .Whit-
sun . recess,', to- publish a short,

12-dause - Bill, to abolish the
Price Commission and give new.
power^ to the OFT and Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission.
The detailed nature of the new
powers has yet rn be" finalised,

but in essence they are three-

fold: -

• If the Director General of
Fair Trading suspects.that prices
have been increased by a com-
pany operating in a situation of

‘‘limited competition,'’ then he
has the power to investigate the
reasons for the increase. If a
priina'facie case of limited com-,
.petition exists- the director*
general , -wiil-cither be able -to

refer the case to the Monopolies*
Commission for a ?peedy investi-

gation*. or suggest .a full—and
inevitably lengthy—^study of the
industry.*.

• The Secretary of State will

also have the power to trigger off

an investigation by the OFT info
“ prices in areas which appear.to

be of major public concern," -.-

• In the nationalised indus-

tries, the OFT will -have (he
power — at present denied to
them—to investigate any price
rises or other actions which nay
be an '“abuse of -monopoly
power"

In practice, what .the new
powers will mean is that the
OFT -will almost certainly give
the closest attention to prices

chargedvby the market leaders
in each- sector of industry, since
these prices tendJto set the pace

for the rest of the Industry.

Smaller companies, therefore,

are more likely to escape OFT
scrutiny — although the same
was generally true of the

present Price Comxnisssion
approach.

Monitoring by the OFT will

probably be carried out on an
ad hoc rather than formalised
basis; in other words, companies
will not haver to notify the OFT
of price rises, but they can
expect the OFT to become aware
of the more significant increases

through a variety of sources,
such as the trade and media.

Full-scale

inquiry
The OFT would then estab-

lish whether “limited competi-
tion" existed in the market and
what reasons the company con-

cerned had for its price rise.

It is envisaged that such a

decision should be quite easy for

the OFT to make, in much the

same way as the present weekly
meetings of the Price Commis-
sion establish which prices rises

to investigate.

The Monopolies Commission
—strengthed with some of the

civil servants and contract

specialists from industry and
the professions who at present

carry out investigations for the

Price Commission—would then

either carry out a speedy investi-

gation of a few months duration

or would undertake a full-scale

innuiry.

The Government’s approach,

however, bears certain resem-

blances to the procedures used

by the present Price Commis-
sion. Once this dawns on the

CBI and others it may have a

sobering effect. Senior man-
agement. fer example, will still

have to devote time and-
resources to deal with investi-

gations from the OFT and
Monopolies Commission. Prices
will be monitored, albeit in-

formally, and some companies
will have to justify their in-

creases very much as they have

to do at present.

The two fundamental
differences are that companies
will not have to pre-

notify price rises and there will

be no powers to- freeze prices

during an investigation. ' -

What will happen after the

Monopolies Commission has
completed its investigation is

still far from clear: if it is

established that competition is

limitPd and the price increases

or other actions were unjusti-

fied, the Secretary of State (as

at present) will probably have
the power to make statutory

orders ranging from control of

prices to requiring the break-up
of a business. But* it is more
likely that, also as happens at

present, the Secretary of State

or the Director General of Fair

Trading would be able to pep
sns«de com Dairies volunaritlv to

change procedures or pricing
policies.

While some of the mechanics

of the Conservatives' policy on
prices may not be too dis-

similar from those of the

present Price Commission* the

crucial area of interpretation

lies in how the Government

defines the key phrase, ‘‘limited

competition." It is this defini-

tion which will cause most of

the problems in the drafting

of the Bill and also. likely to

be the area of much debate

during -its committee stage.

One clue to the Government's
thinking can be found* ironic-

ally, in the previous administra-

tion’s Green Paper on restric-

tive trade practices which was
published in March. This Green
Paper was one of two—the

other covered monopolies and

mergers—which had been pre-

pared for the last Government

by a special Whitehall study

team, headed by Mr. Hans
Liesner, chief economic adviser,

to the departments of Trade,
Industry and the former Depart?
ment of Prices and Consumer
Protection.

At a London press conference
earlier this week* Mr. Nott and.
Mrs. Opoenhefm made clear

that the Green Paper on restric-

tive trade practices would form
an important basis for their

thinking when formulating ' the
proposed Bill’s “limited com-,

petition " criteria.

Chapter six of the Green
Paper in particular sets out
some of the parameters for.

establishing a policy on anti?

competitive practices. u Many
kinds of anti-competitive be-

haviour are intended delibera-

tely to create, or have the effect

oF creating, barriers to market
entry, with the result that it

hecomes more difficult, for

firms, especially small, firms, to

establish themselves in or to
venture into new markets," the
Green Paoer suggests.

Although .the definition of
“ limited • competition

”
- that

emerges either in the Bill or In

Parliament will clearly set the

tone for the Conservative’s

strategy for competition policy,

the Government still intends to

press ahead with an~ overall

review of competition policy

and the bodies responsible, for
imnlementing it* namely the
OFT and Monopolies Commis-
sion.

In the three main areas of

restrictive trade practices, mono-
polies. and mergers, the issue

:

of restrictive practices may be .

the eariest to be dealt, with,

-because of its Importance to the
“ limited competition

"
: .
prices

.

policy. i ,

PROFITS LOST AS A. RESULT OF 3SbME ;

MAJOR PRICE COMMISSION
investigations

Notified

price

increase
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mcreisi.-
.

,-Totaii- :

^losfeqf

Company
Tate & Lyle Refineries

Ever Ready (GB) '

ICI _
.= -

Allied Breweries (UK)
Beers

Food, drink & accommodation
Ass. Portland Cement Manufacturers Ltd.

Portland Cement*
Special Cement

British Gypsum
Royal Doulton Tableware
Procter & Gamble
BOC

Dissolved Acetylene

. Cofnoressed Permanent Gases

Daily Telegraph
Rugby Portland Cement
Bass - -

Wholesale beer prices

Managed house prices

Whitbread <& Co.
Wholesale drinks prices -

Managed house prices
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NOTES: Figures for losses during investigation do not include -28 - day

pre-notification period. Figures are based- on Price Commission Investiga-

tion and quarterly reports (up to 30.4.79). company accounts and data

supplied by the companies concerned to CBI. Where reports have not

yet been published (14-5.79) the losses recorded are those incurred up

*o mid-May 1979. The Price. Commission exercised discretionary powers

to grant interim awards to ICI and the Daily Telegraph and. all interim

increases appearing in the list after Rugby Portland Cement were dis-

cretionary since the profit safeguards were abolished in. February 1979.

No details are available for losses incurred by Fiaons, Welsh Water
Authority or Esso Petroleum. . / So^. CB, Tab,a

investigations into “ limited

competition "—may serve to

revitalise what is seen hy some
as an increasingly moribund
institution.

sion of product liability is only. -

likely, to - come as a result ,ojm „ —. — ~— -

pressure from Bfcuspela.

On mergers, the Government's
policy is also expected- to take
some time to develop. The key.
issue is whether the policy
should be shifted towards a
slightly more hostile. approach,
implying more references to the
Monopolies Commission and a
more critical scrutiny by the-.

Commission itself.

Monopoly
policy

But there a^e signs that the
Government jnay take its time
in determining its policy over-

monopolies and mergers. - One
of the issues to he considered
on monopoly policy is whether
the definition should be
broadened to include an
oligopoly market structure

(where a specified percentage of

the UK supply of the goods in
question is supplied by four or
five companies). But it also

seems likely that the extra work-
load being given the Commis-
sion^—to carry out short

One likely theme in the Con-
servative’s merger policy is -a.'

greater prominence . for con-
sumer interest. This would un-
doubtedly please - ihe various-'
consumer organisations ‘ .whore
morale has been lowered by the-
closure of a separate department
of prices and -consumer protec-
tion, which, means, that the con-
sumer's voice is lost from the
'Cabinet

Consumer groups had hoped
that the. Depanment of Trade
would * he renifcped to take
account of-consumer affairs, but
this option—whidkhad been
seriously considereiR-was not
implemented. In the area of con-
sumer protection, the* Govern-
ment seems likely to keep the
Parliamentary order . banning
bogus bargain offer claims
which is due to come into force
in July. The consumer credit
legislation is expected to be
amended, as promised by the.

.

Conservatives in opposition, but
any development in the exten-

The: area •where the ,

of consumer protection and erfm^y
petition policy* seem likely to i
blend under the -Conservative^

is in- the.nationalised ft)dqstri£&4

The OFT will
.
have the

1

powfifr-

for, the fii^ tune to probe.^tfie

nationalised industries' “pricing

'

and trading policies which will

be of benefit to consumersrwho
‘

are at a disadvantage when deal-
:

ing with, the state monopolies.
The Government may consider J

;

asking the National Consumer
‘ Council to extend its involve- -.

ment in this area—this would
.allay fears that the NCC may .

/face. the. axe. .In lS7.0 _“the pre-
: /

,.viou$ - Consumer - Couhci. /.was ,

scrapped by the .incoming Tory
.

Government •

But the Conservatives do not
favour Board level representa-
tion for consumers in the
nationalised industries, as had

'

been planned by the Labour
Government.

It is inevitable, however,- that
‘

whatever the
.

Government’s
approach to consumer protec-
tion and competition, it will he :

on its prices record that it will
r

.

stand or fail. One of the diffi-

cult tasks for Mr. Nott and his
colleagues will be to explain .to

the public that
. competition

policy is only /one of. the
'

weapons the Government intends
to use in the battle against -

inflation and too much should,
not be expected of on its own.

Letters to the Editor

jBallet

From Mr. 7. Ferpysm!
Sir,—In a little over a year

and a half, the Royal Ballet will

be 50 years old. The Royal
accolade was given after 25
years and one would hope that
something special will* be pos-

sible for the golden anniversary.

The one thing that the Royal
Ballet needs beyond all else is

a London theatre which could
be

.

used all the time. More
performances and rehearsal
time would bring even greater
perfection and there is now such
a strong ballet following in
London that there need be no
fear of empty seats.

Flans exist for a new theatre

next to the Royal Opera House
and it would be a marvellous
anniversary present if even a
beginning could be made to a
new structure, which must of

course be named after the
founder of the Royal Ballet. .

It is to be hoped that the new
Minister for the Arts will take
some initiative in this direction

and perhaps provide a contri-

bution as well as appointing an
independent committee to raise
the necessary funds.
Ian Ferguson,
4 Bums Court,

Marine Parade, Datrlisk.

essence, only defers tax until

the death of the survivor when
the residual two persons estates

suffer the lower tax bands and
exemption from tax applicable

to a single estate, producing
more tax-.

Ronald H. Davies.
47. HerschcLl Road,
Lcigh-onSea. Essex.

Accountants
From the Executive Director

Society of Company mid
Commercial Accountants.

. Sir,—There was a disastrous

misprint in my letter of May 12.

The third word of the second
paragraph should be agree, not

disagree!

R. H. S. Beachain,
.40 Tyndalls Park Road,
Clifton, Bristol.

Inequity

From Mr. R. Danes.
Sir,—Is it not astonishing that,

despite concensus support for

equally for women, not one
political Parly* not even the

Conservative, regards it as

unacceptably iniquitous that a

married couple have to share
one person's exemption limits

and :lower tax bands for both
investment income surcharge

and capital gains tax?

Hdw can such inequity
possibly be justified? Is there

any other such gross inequity?

It -is asserted that married
couples enjoy, other tax advan-

tages bur: if the wife does not
work, their married persons
allowance which they have

_
to

share is less -than two single

persons' allowances; although

capital transfers between them
are free of tax, this factor, in.

Enterprise
From the Director, AIMS
Sir,—This is not the timo-^

when the country -has so re-

cently voted for change and a

spirit of freedom and enterprise

—far the Government to . be

asked to water down its policies.

The suggestion from the Bow
Group that a reformed National

Enterprise Board should be

.preserved to- .promote new. pro-

jects iMay 15) must be

rejected immediately.

If the.. climate is right, .risk

capital will be found for any
worthwhile enterprise. If the

climate is not right. State Inter-

vention and public money will

not ensure .effective long-term

development
Such action will, deter entre-

preneurs from entering fields

invaded by the NEB, so pro-

longing the stagnation we must
now strive to overcome.
Michael Ivens,

40, Doughty Street, WCl

Pensions
From Mr. A. Tolkricm

Sir.—It is sad to read a letter

where a good point is destroyed

by a bad argument. Mr, Furse
(May 15) is right to query the

proposed 2.6 per cent adjust-

ment to civil service pay to

allow f-or the benefits of • the

Pensions (Increase) Acts but
he is wrong to make his com-
parisons with private schemes
which give no increases at all.

The Government Actuary took
account of “ discretionary

”

increases given in private
schemes and, since once estab-
lished it is very unlikely that
the granting of “ discretionary ”

increases can be stopped, it

seems quite reasonable for him
to do so. Mr. Furse was not
comparing like with like.

(Nevertheless the indication in
the Government Actuary’s
report that 75 per cent of pri-

vate schemes used in his com-
parisons gave '* discretionary ”

increases was very surprising
and makes one wonder how the
Civil Service Pay Research
Unit chose its sample.

The Government Actuary's
report can, however, be queried
on stronger grounds. The main
base for his calculations is the
“new entrant contribution rate"
that is. the rate of pension con-
tribution 'which would be re-

quired for a person joining at

age 25 the civil service scheme
and the comparison schemes
on various actuarial assump-
tions. . It is well known
that . the rates of contribu-
tion for a 25-year-old are
much less than for, say, a 55
year old even if only "future
service " benefits are given. The
gap between the civil service
scheme and any "comparison
scheme will* in numerical terms,
be that much higher at' the
older age. Surely it would have
been more correct to base the
calculation on the average age

for civil servants at the present
time, believed to be nearly 50.

.It would be interesting to see

_what tiie results would have

been If age 50 had been used.

Again looking at things from
the Tong term view, the Govern-

ment Actuary assumes that the

average civil servant will be

entitled to an earnings-related

National Insurance pension

equal to 35 per cent of his total

pension ithus relieving the dyil

service scheme of responsibility

for increases on that amount).

The state pension is unlikely to

reach this proportion, before

1998. Pay negotiations, unlike

pension scheme calculations,

look very much at short term
considerations, and it seems
wrong to base pay comparisons
on such a long term view. If

the earnings-related state pen-.,

sion was taken at 3.5 per cent
of the total (roughly the 1980
figure) the 2.6 per cent figure
would apparently increase to
about 4.0 per cent.

No one denies that the Pen-
sions (Increase) Acts give a
very valuable benefit to all our
public servants. Whether or not
we should be striving to extend
full indexing into the private
sector or to cut back the benefit
of the public servant (and there
are arguments both ways) Ihe
comparison must be fair and
must be seen to be fiir. I am
not at all convinced that the
proposed 2.6 per cent adjust-
ment meets this requirement.
A. C. Tollerton,
IS. Chardstock Avenue,
Coombe Dingle, Bristol

could devote the whole of this

time to the work for which their

long training and high skills

particularly fit them.
(Dr.) Paul Marett.
Department of Library and
Information Studies,

Loughborough University,
Leicestershire.

Efficiency

Dissipated
From Dr. P. Marett

Sir,—Mr. Wyand -{May 16)
touches a sore spot. The fact
is that in universities -secre-

tarial help is almost non-
existent for staff below
professorial level. With any
luck the lecturer or senior
lecturer can get most of his
official typing done for him
(not. of course, his letters to
the Financial Times) but his
filing, copying, taking routine
phone messages, all the multi-
farious little jobs which

.

surround the work of middle-
level personnel in any 'large
and

.
vigorous enterprise, .must

be* done by himself. I do. not
Jtnow where Mr. Wyand works
but I am sure that there would
bo an immediate outcry, if

middle management .were founds
to be dissipating its Highly-

skilled energy on such jobs.

Contrary to popular, belief,

most academics work' 'long
(albeit flexible) hours add take
about the same length of holi-

day as people of comparable
Status in other occupations.

Efficiency in universities would
be greatly increased if they

From the Secretary and Clerk
to the Governing Body,
Wye College

Sir,—Mr. Wyand's suggestion

(May 16) that the Prime
Minister's adviser on efficiency
In government should look at
the prevalence of secretaries in
Universities is not appropriate.

Those of us who arc concerned
about the increasing direct
involvement of Govemmeeb.in
Universities do not wish to see
a further instance. The Govern-
ing Bodies of Universities and
Colleges have lay members who
already act as most efficient

advisers in such matters.
R. E. Wyatt.
Wye College
(University of London),
Near Ashford, Kent

promotion of one of their pro-

. ducts. Those same chaps will be
relieved to know that I do not
believe that agricultural carrots
affect the sight. As far as seeing
at night is concerned, I cannot
comment but I have heard RAF
pilots claiming that “ carrots are
good for night-fighting''; I sus-

pect they are not referring to

improved vision.

Douglas Smith.
Ciric Offices, Swindon. Wilts.

Bureaucracy
From Mr. T. Burgess

Sir, — Paul Taylor's useful
article (May 9) on the conse-
quences of the local election

results for "control" of the
local authority associations

'

offers yet another example of
creeping and unaccountable
bureaucracy. It -matters who
dominates the associations of
county, district and metropolitan

councils because the Govern-
ment has taken to negotiating

with these bodies on local

government finance, structure

and services.

Carrots
From the Industrial Adviser
Borough of Tkamcsdown.

Sir,—I feel that Mr. Charles
Jarvis (“A misused carrot "

—

April 27) deserves some res-

ponse from the perpetrator of
the offending “ carrots can make
you blind " ad. Far from apolo-

gising for the “ inexactitude,"

I must B5k Mr. Jarvis to allow
me to feel flattered that our
competitors have been quick to
emulate. The Welsh Develop-
ment Agency poses the question
"What sort of carrot will it

take?" and Cwmbran Develop-
ment Corporation offers "Carrots
to make your mouth water.”
That makes three of us using
the “ noble root " in our adver-
tising aimed at readers of the
FT. (We are rather more bullish
about that readership than Mr.
Jarvis.)

Overall, I would have thought
the chaps at Agriculture House
would have welcomed this (free)

Some people think that all is

well because these are local
authority associations, but the

effect is still to reduce the
responsibilities -of individual

local authorities. It is these
authorities which are demo-
cratically elected and respon-
sible for raising money (the
rates). Their associations are
not so accountable or respon-
sible, and the effect of their
growing intervention is to en-
courage creeping centralisation
and the emasculation of local
government.

To take only one important
example, individual ‘

local
authorities will lose their basic
responsibility for deciding rate
poundages and assessing their
own spending needs If the Gov-
ernment introduces a unitary
grant; its introduction will have
been made easier by the fact
that decisions about the formula
for a unitary grant will be taken

-

aFter negotiations with the local
authority associations.

Tyrrell Burgess.
34, Sandilands

, Croydon.
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“I AM INVITING them t0 hit
[ back at me because I know my
: house Is clean " says Air. Victor
• Lowncs. chairman of the Play-
! boy Club of London and claimed

J

to be the highest paid Company-
i executive in Britain. (This year
i he expects to earn about'
; £277.000.) His “ house " is Die
Playboy Club Casino in Park

I
Lane, the premier UK casino.
[“They’’ are the board and
lawyers of Ladbroke Group, the

|

overall leader in the UK -

casino
I industry with four in London
and seven in the provinces.

Mr. Lownes has made an all-
out atuck to deprive Ladbroke
of its licences, an attack which

1 could' destroy Ladbroke's largest

j
single profits contributor, block-

tins one of the most speedy
.growth paths in British Indus-
try- Prayboy would be surprised

|

if Ladbrokes, under such an
I
attack, did not counter-attack.

And Playboy could not afford
to lose its casino licences. The

i famous American creator of
" bunny girls ” and magazine
“ centrefolds ” of “ girlie

”

phonographs would be showing
i losses but for its two London
1 casinos. Arabs losing money in
[London subsidise American soft
1 pornography.
l On June 13 at the South
.Westminster Gaming Licensing
[Committee near Trafalgar
.Square, Playboy and the police
[will object to the renewal of

(three. of Ladbroke's licences. If

these objections succeed then
• so .might other objections in
1 London and Manchester. Lad-

,

broke's betting shop licences

could also be challenged.
I The conflict brings into the
[limelight an industry which has
shown remarkable growth dur-

ing the past six years. Whereas
the British industry in general
travelled from boom to slump
and back through recovery, the
azhopnt of mpney changed for

gaming chips in casinos (known
as -the “drop") rose every
single year to about £730m in
1977-78. an increase of over 200
per cent. In 1978 there was

a slowdown after growth in
Jubilee Year, but in the cur-
rent year the underlying growth
of the London casinos has
again . accelerated to 30 or 40
per cent per annum.
The profitability of the

industry is even more striking.
According to the Rothschild
Commission .on .Gambling, the
London casinos had a return
on capital employed of 432 per
cent in- 1976. The British Casino
Association Challenged this
figure bn -the grounds that cash
nationally available to meet
heavy losses should be added
to capital employed. This ca!-

CASINO PRE-TAX PROFITS
£m

1975 1977 1978

Ladbroke 1* 3.0 133) 20A
PUyboyt 33 73 11.9

Coral j: IS 113 I 7.1

“ Estimate

tjun® 30 year end

t Trading profits

culation reduced the return to
81 per cent

It is difficult to estimate the
contribution of casinos to
Britain's balance of payments.
There arc no figures for the
whole industry. But Ladbroke,
with perhaps 30 to 50 per cent
of the business, announced -in

April that the foreign currency
“ drop ” in its casinos 'in 1978
amounted to £48m. The figure

is an understatement of the

total money crossing the ex-,

changes since many foreigners
would change . llieir currency
into sterling before going into

the casinos. Also the casinos

encourage rich people to come
to London. Once here they
spend money in the hotels and
shops.

The biggest boost to the

casino industry was the oil

crisis of 1973. This transformed
many 'of Saudi Arabia's 4.000

princes and other Arab sheiks,
kings and businessmen Into mil-
honaries. They liked to gamble
and. finding the climate at home
oppressively hot in ihe_ summer,
sought a cooler place.

'

Thu .obvious. -place was the
Lebanon, the traditional, holiday
resort of the Arab world. But
in 1975 the Lebanon erupted
into civil war. Because sterling
was on its knees anti several
Arab stales have traditional tics
with Britain, the wealthier
Arabs came -to London, the only-
major capital in the world with
casinos.
The Arabs arc the main cause

of thE British casino industry's
outstanding profits and growth.
Casino managers know what ilia
weather in the United Emirates
is like- anrl avidly read about
Egypt's unpopularity In the
Arab world — for Egypt, like
the Lebanon, has been a tradi-
tional holiday resort for Arabs.
The casinos regret the Iranian
revolution. As Mr. Lownes of
Playboy says: “ People who
have been publicly announced
as having been shot dead we
recognise as previous clients.”

If a casino can get just a
few very wealthy Arabs passing
through Its doors rather than
someone else's. profits Van be
transformed.
At the top end of the market,

there are princes who can*
afford to lose £lm. at a sitting.

The Clermont Cliib, Playboy's
second London casino, tells of
the hectic night when one Arab
was £ini down at one stage- but
ended up £200.090 to the good.

But on average, of course,

they lose: they lose millions.
These are the sorts of slakes
the big floridon casinos site

chasing. The rewards arc high
hut sn are the riskii. If casinos
run foul of the police or the
Gamine Board they can lose

thei«* licences and some, such
as the Le Gertie Casino, part
of the fashionable Les

Ambassadeiirs Club. have
already done so.

The Victoria Snorting Club

is another casino which cannot
be assured of a. continued
licence following a 200-strong
police raid at 3 o’clock in the
morning last December S.

: .So what arc the temptations
. to which casino managements
can succumb.? .

Mrr. Cyril Stein, chairman of

Ladbroke, hae refused to

specify which parts of. the
Gaming Act his group are
accused of breaching. He has
only said that they arc
"technical" breaches.

Asked at a recent Press con-
ference what breaches he would'
regard as “technical" he
Section 42 of the Act which'
severely restricts advertising oF
casinos, and Section 12 which
prohibits -cammg in n casino by
anyone who has not been a
member for at least 48 hours.

Rival casino operators object
io breaches of these laws

.
because the - offender gains a

considerable unfair advantage
over his competitors. . If one
casino plies rich people with
flowers and invitations to come
gaming and does not irritate

ihem by making them wait for

45 hours, it will steal a march
on the rest of the field.

But the Gaming Board re-

gards .these rules as extremely
important, partly because of

the history of gaming in Britain.
- Today London ranks second
only to Las - Vegas tn the

number of casinos, and the

British industry.' despite
OLvasional slips, is regarded
with respect the world over.

But it has not always been
that way. The original legisla-

tion for casinos was woefully
inadequate and by the late

1960s there were well over 1,000

touting for business in Britain.

-Ordinary' citizens whose interest

might never have gone beyond
a flutter at a British Legion
whist drive were being intro-

duced to the delights of roulette

and cherain-de-fer. Worse still,

organised crime was starting to

flourish much to the horror of
the legislators.

the original legislation, the
Government had to go far!; to.

the drawing board and finally

came-:

Act. .

the iu?u&'-f5ymed
i(£ the

most important was the power
to refuse a casino permission

to operate without giving

reasons why of the right; of
appeal.

•'

- The Gaming Board, headed
by the authoritative figure of

Sir Stanley . Raymond, the
former, chairman of- British
Bail, was not slow to aeti The
number - of

.
casinos wa* axed

fro*
:

well over 1.000 to jtlst

over 100 and the industry was
cleaned up.

: MONEY CHANGED FOR CHIPS,
{London and provinces)

i £m
1972-73 225
1973^74 297

Y974-75 351

;i975tf* ' 477

1976-

77 £80

1977-

78. - 730*
* Estimate

'

'/'l

Sir Stanley Raymond’ aught'
have ' been pretty tough, - but

'

most casino operators agree that
he was one -of the principal
factors -in the conspicuous suc-

cess of the 196S Gaming Ach
However, while the 1968 appara-
tus Of gaming control has very
efficiently cleaned up the in-
dustry, its very success has
caused other problems
These arise from ihe fact that

British • casino legislation is

based on an underlying philo-

sophy markedly different -from
that in' other countries. In
Britain, the control of casinos
is regarded very much ; as a
piece of social legislation. In
-most- other countries, casinos

'

are looked on as a lucrative-

source of -government revenue
and- foreign •• -exchange which
must be eiffiaiYed'ito -the'fihll.

;5

.4
i

2L

Tiovor Humphries

One of the protagonist*: Mr., .town* in his “dean house "-the Playboy Club Casino in Park Lane

. In Britain it is the reverse, from those of the Provincial overseas ^
Here, the underlying principle industry and that while the industr> as a whole,

it that there should only- be Gaming Act is designed to pro- > For a long time Brinsn

sufficient casinos (and no rrtorO ‘toct Ihe UK citiren it. was not casinos did not venture abroad

than sufficient) to satisfy " aimed at the foreigners ivbo now for fear of Invoking the Board s

uMSJrmuioted demand. This is a 'account for around three wrath. But recently some com-

raiher elusive concept but the quarters of* the Loudon panles—such as Coral and Lad-

principle runs through ' the casinos’-business. In particular, broke—have gone overseas to

whole fabric of gaming control- thfe 48-hour rule is cited as a manage casinos, and Victor

Hence the ban on live enter- major irritant The casinos are Lownes and William Gerhauser

tainment, credit and the limit*- supported-by the British Tourist 0f the Playboy Club have taken

tions on advertising—anything Ajfttiority in their bid to waive equity stakes in the 975m Ploy-

which might stimulate demand, -the rule for foreign punters, boy Atlantic City casino

The ride that any customer, who Both ' -lobbies argue that it complex,
wants* to gamble must wain 48

,
would increase foreign earnings Although the Rothschild Corn-

hours before .being admitted to. .without' conflicting with the
missjon questioned the Gaining

a club is designed to - stop, underlying philosophy of-tne ^ht to prevent over-
impulsive gambling.

.
Gaming. Act. But the Gaming

seas involvement and came
- As ' a result of the various Baard e steadfastly opposed to

dflwn - ^ favour 0f limited

Gaining Board regulations it is
relaxation.

. _ expansion abroad, the situation

very difficult for casinos- to- .Another area where the social ^blights the rather grey areas

stimulate demand. Therefore .objectives of the Gaming Board in the Gaming Act which have

thev are thrown back on -com- clash with wmmercial ambitions never been tested by a Court,

peting with each other. - And 18 10 the of oyereqas in- Another area concerns over-

to Jock elsewhere^-ond where
another. :

* .

This problem has been com
pounded by the fact that since better than^ everseas^

the Gaming Act was framed
over ten years ago there has .

- -- _ . ,

been a fundamental structural volvemeht; - It argues that such

market they are naturally going Wholly or mninly outside Great
Britain.” The Playboy Clul?

has a tremendous advantage
But the Gaming Board seems because oF the worldwide know-

firmly opposed to overseas in- lefl^e of its name
volvemeut: - It argues:that such

It ip in areas like these that

change in the industry. Instead moves would make it difficult to- qaanos and the Gaming
of one homogeneous group there monitor the activities of licence Board' are now warily circling

are now two—the provincial, holders overseas and’ U.K. -eon*- eaCh other. The former :are

.

one, catering for UK .citfzensi pauies might become- mixed up trying to consolidate and
and the London industry, largely ' with unsavoury characters who extend the industry’s financial

dependant on 'overseas custom, could jeopardise their British"- SU cr*ess and the latter is tjying

The casino proprietors argue operations. In ..addition,, by! to keep it clean,
that 'the needs of the London .st|rayJ/Dito£ overseas ..Ctyilpos it. ,

.
, , .

industry are now very different, could i JfadAO iS.draKaofi.UKj^jtafti_ .....— aab a- •

Weekend
Brief

Anthony Eden as Prime Minister

in 1957 made him the last

member of the Cecil family to

act as a political kingmaker,

once described the House of

Lords ’as “an ante-Chamber to

death." Maybe, but Mrs.

Thatcher, who is also expected

to recommend -the creation- of

But the magazine allows itself

to be drawn into revealing the
favourites of its inspectors.

Among the major houses, the

magazine's overall favourites

arc- Blenheim, Cbatsworth, Hare-
wood and Woburn. Among the
other houses, Cotehele, Culzean
and Tatton Park are popular.

lists its

r.

\ :* i Lords

above

new hereditary peerages, albeit The magazine also

on a limited scale, seems In

have given it a new lease of
life.

•
I

CC
"

.1

r: : i

:

It is notbnly the House of Com-
mons'which is reflecting,the new
stimulus and zest which Uxs.
Margaret Thatcher’s emergence--
as Prime Miuister has- brought

I
to British political life. In the
short time since the opening of

the new " Parliament by the-

Queen the invigorating effects

have been apparent in the

House of Lords, as well. For the
first time for many years Peers
are acting as If they; are once

1 again close to the . main stream
• of political events. Apart from
the .fact that Labour’s threat fh

abolish the House of Lords has
been swept aside by tbe-Tory
election victory, Mrs. Thatcher

. has filled more ministerial posts

from
-

the red benches of the

Upper Chamber than any Prime
Minister since Churchill.

Chief among them, of course,

is that of Foreign Secretary, and
Lord Carrington’s first Parlia-

mentiuy speech in his. new role

—due to, be made on Tuesday

—

will rank -as a major political

event in its own right. The way
he handles the latest develop-

ments in the long running
Rhodesia saga will capture the

world wide attention which was
once part of everyday*life for a

British Foreign. Secretary.

Lord Soanies, the new Leader
of the Lords and' Lord President

of the Council; is worth watch-

ing" too. He has-already demon-
strated that, with bis experience

as Britain's Ambassador.in Paris

and as tbe EBC'^Commissioiier
for Foreign Affairs, , he 'is far

more of a political- heavyweight
than, in his days In the Commons
as Minifttgr of Agriculture. -

Lord Bailshaih’s' '.-second

period,- 6f office as^Lord Chan-
cellor looks - like- -.gftlting bff to

a quieter start fcair.when? he.

first occupied.the WooIajck, but.

he retains
1

his personal

magnetism, in full measure. And-
his courage.-andVdetenisination,

as he showed" in Overcoming the-

physical disabflity which makes
-it difficult for him tdwalk with-

out the aid oi : sticks, tq^-ascend-

and descend the- steptf :h) the

Throne to -discharge his. duties

in the demandrqs ritual- of the

State opening.
^ _

’
\ \

'

While -Mr. Jamfes .Callaghan,

will • not wish to be associated

with Mrs. Thatcher in promoting

a revival of the House of Lords

there remains a distinct

possibility that he. wiU-'.use his •

Dissolution Honours list to pro-

^6 vide, the Labour Peers;'with a

fasdnating new recruit—Mrs.
- y-. Barbara Castle.

•

' She retired

from the Commons at .the- end

of the last -ParUameut. after a
-**

' 34 year stint as MP
;
fpr-Bla«-

burn, and -.while a seat_in the

European Parliament is,now her .

main' political' objective- she. is

certilnly' eraftied^to' a place: in.

the Lords, where her hHs&and,

Lord - Castle Is already., a
member.-*:;

.

..-

It would-be an Ironic touch if

she were’to reaefc the X^ords at

a tiine when -a -Ckwi^rvative

Government is .seeking; ^to make
-J* limited reforms lin. trade union .

jM ]sW on the -recommendation, of

1} the man whom she blames more

(thairi anyone
.

else for under-

- .luSmining her own proposals to

jW)™counter. mindless _mihtanuy m
the ill-fated . White Pape’r, “ In

.pla'ce of* strife.? _ ... •
.

The late* -Lord Salisbury,

whose' part in -
ensuring that

favourites for art lovers, chil-

dren and garden lovers.

Apart from the cost of enjoy?

rng stately homes. Holiday
- .- Which? was disappointed with

-Unitlpfr.. ' the standard of food. “Rarely
flUflnCO ... .. the catering live up to. the

' ... ’statetiness^of its surroundings,'*

fFIHII hnntP • J-o says the magazine. The best- fUU
* - ® ni. /m meals; were "found , at Cotehele

This weekend about' lm -people-
. Vftl'iv

will - visit one • of the- th® onIy s^teSr '10-®
hundreds of stately home's

scattered -throughout- the

lusher parts of the United

Kingdom: Following the' days

when The only visitors to stately

• homes were the aristocracy at

the front door or tradesmen at

the back, the public now flocks

in ever increasing numbers for

a vicarious taste of living at

the top.. Some 50m visitors to

• stately homes are expected this

-year—nearly twice the total.

-number who watch the English

Football League programme of

matches in a season.

Stately homes are now big

businessr-arid it is a business
' that is growing rapidly as more
owners throw their doors open
to the public to meet the tax-

man's demands or carry out

expensive restoration work.

a place in the Good Food Guide,

also published hy ..
the Con-

sumers' Association.

But food and cost apart, there

seems no end to the boom
times for the stately homes.
As Noel Coward wrote:

“And though the .Van Dycks
hare to go,

And ve .pawn the Bec/istein

grand,
We'U stand by
The Stately.Homes of England."

I,,

Spanish

steps

Since the object of the
exercise is obviously to raise

money—rather, than gratui-' auction to be of

. tously to allow .the masses to national interest,

trample over prize flower beds

or scrawl graffiti! on centuries

old walls—the growing spec-

tator sport' of visiting stately

homes does not come cheap.

Entrance charges are usually

around £1 and a family of.four.

"plus the' brochures and pony/
trajn/carriage/tractor rides can

mean -an outlay' of several

pounds.
'

With this in mind the 600,000

strong Consumers' Association

decided -the lime was ripe for

a closer Took 'at some, of the

most popular stately homes. The
results', are published in the

THE Spanish government, has
an indifferent- record for pre-

serving the nation's artistic

heritage so it surprised every-
one this week in declaring the
entire contents of a major art

outstanding
. making it

virtually impossible for any to

be exported:
The auction, due to take place

next week, is 1 for the contents
of a magnificent late 16th

century manor near Madrid. El
Quexigal, belonging to the
Hohenlote family <the -most
publicly known member being
Prince Alfonso, associated with
Costa del Sol development
including the Marbella Club).
Not least of those caught off

guard were the auctioneers,
Sotheby’s which had timed the
sale to coincide with the opening
of a new office in Spain. Pre-

SUNDAY—Mr.- Cyrus
;
Vance,

U.S,. Secretary of Stale, arrives
‘in UK .for two-day visit Dguart-
ment^.of National

.

Savings
monthly' progress report
(April).;"..;,
MONDAY—House of Commons
•continues debate on - Queen’s
Speech—industrial policy and.
employment.. Trades . Union
Congress finance and general
purposes -. committee meets.
Japanese

,
Foreign ^Minister

Sunao Sonoda in London for
two-day talks. New construction
orders (March). Turnover of
motor grades, (first quarter).
TUESDAY, ^, CoranMn%-|Cok-
tinues 'debate on iZQaeens

[-Speech economy, pay-land
prices. Unemployment inti un-

.^cphp^c^liiiary;'
filled* vacancies (May ,v -pro^

v]slena !>.' " Bir 'G S bffl-ey : Howe,
Chancellor the' Exchequer;
meets Gonfetflrittticfrt 1 'of British

Industry 1 letfders-
:,,
td : discuss

CiBL budget feebrnmetidatiotis'.

Special meeting bf Trades Union
Congress'ecoribmic-colhmittee to-

agree its submi^ohs for
budget. Prime Minister
Menahem Begin of Israel arrives
in UK for talks. Cyclical

indicators fori1he>*UK:e4onomy
(April-X;- f-iT 'isiiffiif. ?t: -K

WEDNE8DAV TUC-gene^
council meets. ' -Labour' Party
nalaonal^' eieecirtive i ^committee
meets. National and 'LopM Gtfv-

emment Officers* Association

pay talks resume. Commons-
debates Welsh - Affairs. New
vehicle registrations (April).

' General Council of British

Shipping annual meeting.
‘ THURSDAY — EEC Foreign
Ministers meet, Brussels. Pub-
lication of Labour Party

'.manifesto for European Parlia-

mentary election. Bricks and
‘cement production (April);

.Publication of Department of
* Employment Gazette: First
quarter figures for public sector-

borrowing requirement 1 and
'details of local authority

borrowing. • •

FRIDAY—Sales* . and- orders, in
the • engineering . industries,

,

(February).

CHECK THIS

It is a long time since tbe Lords saw such involved days (see
Lords Above) thanks to such ebullient characters: (clockwise

from top left) as the Lords Hailsham, Carrington and Soaraes
who speak now not.only with skill but also ppjyer. And is

Barbara Castle about lo join them, and thus join, her husband
In the upper honsc?

results, are published in we vious iy it had a minority interest
aw

S
i

t0BSUe
«Jw

5
in the auction house Saskia, but

Holiday.- Which.. magazine.
. withdrew: last year and the
latter is winding up. Sotheby's
obtained tbe sale against deadly
rivalry from Christies. It was
something of a coup, since this

is the largest private collection

of Spanish paintings and furni-
ture ever to be auctioned in
Spain, and includes some rare
15th century Spanish gold
ground paintings. The collec-

tion was assembled before tbe
first World War by the Duchess
of Parcent who gave the house
and its contents to Prince Max

published this week.

-Holiday Which? inspectors

carried, out their own “grand
tour of some 37 stately homes
—the

: top 12 houses in the

“first division” of .the stately

home league, plus a spread of

25 popular homes throughout

the' rest of the UK.

• Although Holiday Which ? is

too canny to reveal which is the
most popular stately home

—

since some owners do not

officially publish attendance

house mure as a' wee kend
retreat, where European royalty
and jet-setters were entertained.
The sale came about because
“ Max ’ died leaving three sons
and three daughters of which
two are ‘now alive. The house
suffered a damaging fire in 1956
and other attempts lo commer-
cialise the place have not fared
well. A safari park -was set up
but this closed down after going
bankrupt two years ago, amidst,
considerable publicity when
some of the lions were allowed
to be shut in mock safaris.

Totting

up

omciauy puuu&ll MLW.-nuam.-w U . , L r I

—
figures there is always room von Honenlohe-Langenburg as a

for controversy—it seems that

the top two are Hampton. Court
Palace and Windsor Castle

which both have more than half

a million visitors each year.

Next come .Beaulieu, Warwick

wedding present on marryin
her daughter.
Sotheby realised the principal ,

interest in the auction was
among Spanish buyers and
knew some items would not be

, «: « . . flowed out of the country. But
Castle, Woburn; Abbey and

thfi catalogue suggests that it
Longleat each with around the saw no difficulty over low-priced
half million tnark of items. Indeed' a number of the
each year. The rest of the top 69S Iots

-m less than I00 years
12

' is made up
f
of _Blenheim oJd difficu jf to include with-

Paiace, Castle Howard, cnats-
in easting legislation regarding

worth, Dodington Hoase, Hare- eSp0rl 0f worfes Qf art Thus
wood House and Stratflelu saye. UiQjstry of Culture’s move

In addition, the magazine Qn Thusrday—two days before
lists 25 other less-grand houses, viewing—was an unpleasant
ranging, from Alnwick Castle, apprise. Sotheby says this will
north of Newcastle, to Wilton n0t affect the sale although a

House, west Of Salisbury, question mark bangs now. over

Holiday Which? does not give the price of some items,

a “best buy" in stately homes The government also declared

Harold Macmillan succeeded

to visit, but it does, indicate

which ones it believes are good
value', and win be of Interest

to children or art lovers. It also

comprehensively lists -such

other essential detaUs as open-

ing -times and accessibility.

the manor itself, which acted as

one of the farms for the

monastery and palace of El

Escorial built under Philip II, to

he a national monument. This

was for sale by private treaty.

The Huhenlohe family used the

AbeJour-GIenlivet may mean
little to most Englishmen but
it's been warming hearts north
of the border for many years
and is quoffed with relish from
Caracas to Tel Aviv. Last week
the distillery, which produces
this premium' malt whisky, as
well as two more humble
brands, celebrated its centenary
and almost 100 Frenchmen were
there to help. Ahelour is owned
by ..the French Pemod-Ricard
group, which hit on. the idea of
-flying ' a CaraVelle-ioad of
bankers and analysts to the
Highlands for a day of publicity
and merriment
The elegant ladies and gentle-'

men from Paris gorged them-
selves on tatties, shorties and
bashed peeps, while pipers
piped, reelers reeled and a

sartorial, highlander waved a
sword above the. haggis. But
Tor the youthful Pernod duo
heading the delegation, presi-

dent Patrick Ricard and manag-
ing director .Thierry Jacquillat,

the trip had a serious public
relations, purpose.

The bankers and -analysts

were treated td film shows about
both the French -and Scottish

companies, with- the*. Pernod
executives fielding’ questions in

both languages. With profits

growth of 26 per Cent for the
group last year, they had some-
thing' to shout about.

The Pernod and' Ricard com-
panies were merged ' five years
ago -.and nowform Vtf diversified
drinks group, with interests

including caivados, cognac -and

•the distribution ;of Coca-Cola,

as well as the familiar brand
names. Bur - riValiy remains
strong and M. Jacquillat is

obliged to drink Pernod to main-
tain the balance withiM, Iti.card,*

whose preferred
^

tipple is

obvious.

It was '.mostly .whisky 'being
consumed . in the Highlands,
however, and after a distillery

lunch at which scotch aged
between one and, 25 years was
available for tasting, everyone
was issued with a commemora-
tive flagon of 21-year-old malt
probably the. most, 'effective

public relations ; manoeuvre nf
all.

1

.

Their allegiance "to ; cognac
and annagnac . clearljr weaken-
ing, tbe French party was piped.,

board coaches by
' the' tireless

troubadors and .dispatched to

'the nearest RAF base to board
the Caravelle.

'
' '

The Penrod-^icard
. and

Abelour executives retired with'
their wives for.a weekend' at

Gleneagles. to cany on the
celebrations over a' round of

golf and tot np the MIL
’

Contributors: .

Ivor Owen,.

Robert Graham,
David. Churchill,

and John Makinson"'

hi->LOL-‘.i'.'
'

• 'JV

vi’i r I-:-’
' "

''Alliance Trust
'"ATHe'd' Breweries

" -

Associated British Funds
B.I.C.C.

B.O.C. International
B.S.R.
Babcock & Wilcox
Barclays -Bank
Bass Charrington

> Brecham Group .

. Blue -Circle, teds. -

Bools-. -.*..•
Bgwater
Bowriag (C.T.)

.

B.A.T. Indusiries. . ;
-i

V British Home Stores
British Petroleum.

.

Brown ’.(John)
Cadbury Schweppes

' Charter 'Consolidated 1

'

Coats Pat ons
Commercial Union-.',;' /
Consolidated Gold' Fields
Costain (Richard)

-Couztaiilds
Ee Beers Defd. *"

'De lia Hue :, - :

Dickinson Robinson
. Distillers
• Dunlop Holdings -

EJI.L :

English China Clays ,

Fisons
’ General Accident

*
J
-.iW ;iiti XiliSO* J:

s:i;
|

wh nons.'iipn
-
,ir

l
1 Genera] Electric Co:’’

r

•^‘CnKft'Treiflfag
1

Grand Metropolitan Hotels
Great Portland Esla.es
Great Universal Stores ‘A’
Guardian Royal
Guest, Keen & Nettiefolds
Guinness' (AL)J > 1

Hawket'Sid'deleJ1 : i -* 1

Hill Samuel -

Group'
House PF Fraser
Howdeh 1

' iA.> Group
Imperial Chemical teds.'
Imperial Group
Klein wortHemSon.L^nsdaJ e

.

Ladbroke Gipiip
Land Securities
Legal & General
Lloyds Bank -.

Lonrho
.

London Brick -

Lucas Industries .
•

M.E.P.C.
Marks.& tSpencer • • . -

Metal Box
Midland -Rank-. -

Mothercare .

.

National Westminster
Ocean Transport
Pearl Assurance .

‘

P & O Deed.

Pilkjngton Brothers
Plessey '

:
‘

r* Provident Financial Group
p

i~*Trudential Assurance
*

Rank Oraanisatlon
Reckitt & Colman

• -Redlahd
Reed International
Rio Tinto-Zinc Corp.

t- Rowniree-Mackintosh
-•Royal Insurance Co.

.
' Sainsbury iJ.)

Sedgwick Forbes Holdings
Shell Transport & Trading
Slough Estates

• Smith & Nephew

'

Spiller .
.':•*

Stock Conversion •

Tate & Lyle
Taylor Woodrow
Tesco Stores

" Thorn Electrical -.

Trafniejar House tevrf.

Trust Houses Forte
Tube Investments . >

Turner Sc Newall

. X7DB. Group
Ultramar

.
Unilever . .

Union Discount
United Biscuits

Vickers
West Driefontein
'Whitbread 'A'
Wimpey (George)

Don’t buy or sell any of

• tft6$6 ’-SSldfGS URtl! you have read The
.Trader this week.' The .Trader is. the only publication that carries

;
oUt te,chnic3Ll research into .and

1

gives you clear BUY,
SELL orHO^ recommetidaUp^.,

’^veryI We^k- .Published by Chart
• -Analysis Limited, 37-39, St. Andrews Hill, London EC4V 5DD.
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Financial

Companies and markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Debenhams declines £5m
after second-halfdownturn

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
BIDS AND DEALS

unrest sliced more than £1.25m profitable.

the stores group, in the last four finance—interest and factoring down from 20.3p to 14L3p.

weeks of its financial year. Tax- charges—was ahead from £24.1m
able profits fell from £28.3m to to £29.8m-. The cost of finance

£23.3ra in the year to January increased from £7.4m to IS-lm.

SeeLex

D3te Corre- Total Total

Current nf spending for last

payment payment div. year year

John Beales 1.82 — 1.68 3.22 2.91

Debenhams 6.181 — 5.62 S.S3 8.03

Fashion and General 3.4 June 21 3 5.51 4.94

Edward Le Bas 0.S3 — 0.91 1.S4 1.82

Nicholls (Vimto) 3.5t July 12 2.75 6.25 5J5
1928 Trust 2.08 July' 9 3.33 2.92*

SUverthorne Grp. ...int. 0.5 — 05 — 1.5

Unochrome Int int. Nil — 0.23 Nil 0.23

Thomas Warrington ... 2.16 July 13 1.97 3.33 3.13

Harris
BY JOHN MOORE

£23.3m m the year to January increased from £7.4m to XSlm. 1_
27- 1979 after advancing by 58 per There is a property depreciation PU

1

cept to £4.86m at midway. charge this time of £1.01m and ± '
1

But the directors say sales to other credits are well down from \7 m a _
date show a satisfactory increase £ll.6rn to" £2.6nrff

’•'
'' V ITTlTO llTi

over the same period of 1978/ J®®
and they are confident the year's Sghs txelwiing vat... So 4*ZS83
(trading profit after cost of fin-' Trading proRt 29,220 24.076

ance will show a further sub- Cost ol finance 8.100 7.375

"w,,u«luu - ' ~ r ; .

'
, The Board of Hardy and Co.

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
(Yuntlshers), the furniture

Th» terms of the Hu*1**8 - offer.'-the rhigh streftt£-V:.

^

- sha^d «sh*deal^« one- -Sariy;Mr’My Street
'

acD“ mtuwu pence per ^
; (Furnishers), the furniture — ware wu — r-z

f , tores> accoudts fet theW -
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capita 1 retailing concern, is divided over ordinary °V^Pf mded April 1 iSTH shcrwed a loss • ' •

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Subject to Treasury a £25.7ra offer from Hams Harris plus SflOp c^Jorevw
of £7*0,000 dir hint / €;.'

approval. § Gross payments.

to £1.27manee will show a further sub Cost ol finance 8,100 7.375 a-vr

SMBtial increase. This surplus
’lloH

11 - THE SATISFACTORY profit

rose from flb.rra to £21.«m at other credits 2.597 11.562 forecast by J. N. Nichols
midway. Profit before tax 23.308 28.a3 >vimto) for the year ended

Final quarter slump

hits John Beales

a uaiu
L,rn 0rv ehatvs of 25d each before : tax or xzvuyuw . car tnnt _ ,

Queensway, the carpet retailer seven ordinary shares or top^
} of approxifflatSy JESSm.' • V, V *'i:-

and discount furniture supplier, of.Hardy.
, ^j-.- .fhe interim.- :aetiooots Toitithe -

'J
j
:

Harris made its offer yesterday Terms for Hardy s
oa'weeks ended’-Oct6ber

,

14, 1978 - > '

,

^ rt r^iT,rr Kv late afternoon the narv shares are one orfmaoT ^w«ks ena^^rcro^Mjm.
morning. By late afternoon the nary shares are one oruiuary

iass ’ before.' Vrirof ~ •J*
directors of Hardy had prepared share of Harris plus 500p rash

m-SfiiailSiSBfc! i
?="directors ot ttaruy prepyen snare <

« ~ £240,000
their formal reply. This said for every seven A oruu**iy wet tangible asset ’ vatat of r
that they "“ill consider the pro- shares. . - L, » • -+..~ naniv nttrihuiahle hi ;tls^lHir£irs

.rose from £16.7ra to £21.7m at other credits 2*597 11.562 forecast by J. N. Nichols 1 • j -w- § *-%
midway. Profit before tax 23.308 28.263 (vimto) for the year ended . ri I Anti KDQIaC
The bad winter and disputes I r̂ai>7l,Vnl~ d'-biV''"'

4,2 sow March 3L 1979- turns out t0 be 111 LIS re 1 € I K BIB IJCdlCS
reduced turnover by some £5m SSSSStSTd.vfdiid.:;: ' £

S,0
S £1,275,000. an advance of

in the last month of the year. Attributable is.i04 19.103 £493,000 on the previous year. • „ . .... , ... .

. Sales excluding VAT were uu Ordinary dividends ... 7.978 7.130 A SHARP downturn in the final Building depreciation of

from £442.98m to £496.14m.
' Re,-,,n0d '

v 11 *tafi 11973 P
h f

ttuarter of 1978-79 has left pre- £28.000 has been charged for the
• >1 .1 r i .j:. ‘ : Tuu taL-oe " (d. 11m icrainet ‘“®. final Q] Viaend IS *>4>P, UlUng v nrnflte nr Inhn r«Ik Asco- first titnp in this vt»ar's accounts.The loss in the food division Tax takes’ £4.12m, against °Mut,Th«ir roft^Hn

was reduced from £975,000 to £4.07m. However after an extra- net total by lp 10 p,2^p“ dated Companies more than Reduced interest charges family ao not intena- to afxepi offers, and Hams inieaos to pount« Rnrilg.
: v •

'r.^-V.
. -£883,008 and the improvement ordinary debit- last time of £5m Turnover for the year was up halved at £600,778 in the 53 reflect lower average borrowings the proposed offers in respect or seek the recommendation of toe / .

\

is continuing. the attributable profit is main- from £5,595,000 to £0.178,000. weeks ended March 23, 1979. The throughout the year. Capital their shareholdings representing board. „ 7. ? v/?

But -the loss on tbe Greens taioed at £l9.l9m. After tax £628.000 (£247,000) net group makes underwear and expenditure was £287,000.' and a 44.8 per cent of the ordinary Harris explained that since -its Mnor • ri TPTf)N ; '

photographic retail business was Tbe final dividend is on a gross profit came to £647.000 (£535,000) outerwear under the Marathon similar figure is anticipated in capital and 22.6 per cent of the financial year ended . April 1, JVlURt ..

the same at £14ra. The direc- will be paid when the new for stated earnings of 32.35p label. the current year. Direct exports *A' ordinary capital.”
, 1976 M Hardy has not earned any- clia dcc SOLD •

*

...... - i „ i .... s_ .1.. ios Wn\ ... qe„ rV.... *. . i i l, ...Ci, ft >1.10 rm ...... m.rrrinilK- Uarrfv'c rfifantnrc 41*0 ntinnino - _ - 1. . i.a.l .f nmtit riacnita ^

tax profits of John Beales Asso- first time in this year’s accounts

advisers, Barclays M
of Bank.’’

he The statement added
ts. E. L. Datnow, chairman.

Barclays Merchant -shares fell 10p to 252p.

dated Companies more than Reduced interest charges family do not intend- to accept offers, and Harris

tors say it is taking longer than income tax rate is known, the (26.77p) per 25p share.

Edward Le Bas better at £0.6m

despite further losses in U.S.

At the half-way siage profits at £1.248.000 were marginally Hardy s directors are planning significant leVel of profit- despite ' •

owed a decline from £552,000 higher than in 1977-78. to make a further announcement having a large chain of - High • --Mere share? nave _oeep «mng-
. ... . . • 3 i mO -in 4 fin Iff ! L 1. _ L.l J D _ ^ : _1 * nt I'llffltlV IniTtfCrlVlMlIc

AFTER ‘ TAKING account of margins were eroded profit was income from Sl.i5m . to $1.6m.

losses fn’ its now’ closed U.S. sub only marginally less.

sjdiary, Edward Le Bas, steel Following a cessation of trading share.
or from 53 cents to 74 cents per

showed a decline from £552,000 higher than in

to £479.000 but the directors said
that there were prospects for an Grou0 S9)M
improvement in . the second six pit. beiore in teres

months. ‘"“J8’1 :

The .directors say that *** ••

although turnover and profit in Nei Dront
the third quarter closely fol- Dividends

lowed thq pattern indicated at o«b redemoiion

.

the interim stage there was a
Ke”‘ aa

sharp downturn in the last An wdepenc
quarter. land ana build

After a- period of under- showed a curr

1979-79 J 977-78 as soon as possible and are bold- street shops a substantial pro- ing hands at Clifton Investments, _ .

Group sales ib.bbwmo <8.oioToco ing a meeting on Monday to dur portion of which are .in prime the loss

pit. before interest 753.243 i.4i6 cai cuss the issue. In the meantime retailing positions.” group. . Yesterday,
interest 152.465 598.529 they are advising shareholders to . ... .. Sterling, a. London-oased. invest .

Profit 'before tax ... 600.778 1.217.542 dn nothing. It added: It would be Harris - grdup headed by Mr.^"John

Nei
a
orofit But Harris has significant Queensway’s intention toconvert.^ashley.- announced the- sala^ ol,

;

Dividends 124.44a 111.470 shares and has received irrevoc- certain of the shops ownea oy
jts io.06 per bent-stake. 7_ _ .

Oeb. redemption
..

J
6. 2SO t6.2Sn abie undertakings from Dr. M. L. Hardy to carpet shops which will Hr. PashlerW

Re,a,nad 415.940 770.488
siolover> (he president of Hardy, trade under the name - of Hams ber of aifton’s , board , but

.

An independent valuation of and ^ directors of Hardy Mr. Carpets or Ross -Carpets, and to resigned in ^Februasy . -diortlv
land ana buildings at March 19. r e. s Slotover and Mr. R J E. convert a number of others into after Bmughton acquired from :1.

showed a current^ market value slotover and their families which Harris Homecare DIY.TStores as Cllftnh 51 per cent of Dawnshire -Cl iftoil

' stockholder and engineering in the loss making European utilisation earlier in the year of £1.813.000 The surplus of gives it 47.9 per cent of tbe ordi- part of Harris - . Queensway’s.- Vnd thereby the entire capital of
>4.. .4 4L. - n iKKl h.ie hppti rppriitArt In I ^ .

r
. a- . . - - ..i„ imnrnvo. *v rr n.li A M

product, group, achieved a foundry chemical companies,

.taxable, profit of £639.333 for _
.Harrnark-Litex recovered from a

'-1978. This compared with lossUo a £51,000 surplus;

• £40S,fl28 for .the previous 53 j
* ^Turnover was lower at.;_vj} DFICG
* £15.41m, against £16.56m.

w X rA 1VV
At halftime, when profit was .. . . • 4 ^1^ ^ J| '

i up from £212.000 .to £253.000. fflTfHPI!
I indications were that a better^- JKJ'

.

T home market and strict control ‘'a /*’/¥'
• on f overiieadff- . was containing ** s

: looses 'at'^.«r«fijced level. ; .
*

Trading chnditions durii% Ihe- '-'Tfiirbffef-^dr^l' pAr cent
1 year weref" difficult and the" re- of the capital of B and Q
l suit was still well below the (Retail), the Southampton-based

;
£0.96m record surplus shown for home improvement company, is
1(V7C Are ifyiAPAvamnAt in i 5 _ a _4 Pa '

per share.
with .considerable difficulties ““‘-r' ,,«su trajisierreu

Harris yesterday: “I saw acquisition of Hardy represents a Lewis s
'

private grouD Acrafiew,
caused by the. transport strike, from the defeired tax account to „ Datnow jn the morning and very substantial expansion of its sold its 54 per' cent Stake -in

-

The company says it is greatly created substantial disruption to shareholders' funds. At March I ^red him a seat on the board chain of High Street shops and. Clifton to two separate indivi- .

:

_ a . ,L... « UUTI CU II LIU d 5MI VU UIV VUHIU Vi ***1," -r- . viiuvu 1. - ‘ ,

. „
encouraged by the results, leisurewear cut-and-sew produc- -J these tunds amounted to

0[ ray company, and explained in gives ’ it the opportunity to duals, Mr. J. Green and Mr. G.

especially in view of the severe tion. they explain. zi.oop per orainarj — *h.t ...» nni - ammiri it

e

wf«Hnv Mmpt shnn Carter an American’ The Take*-£6^7m—£l.63p
weather this winter.

.
Cadbury India

told to cut

Following fashion changes, share,

there was much reduced demand q comment
in the trade for some produces, , . „ , , , , ,j„; cr>rc -
and costs were incurred in de- John_ Beales forecast of a second advisers.

essence that we did not want a expand its existing carpet shop. Carter an American. .The Take*

fight He said he wanted to dis- and ' home improvement store over Panel determined, that -the

-

cuss the matter with “his chains, whilst extending its two were not acting in concert

advisers." - furniture retailing activities into and a full bid did not eventuate.

veioping new fabrics, lines and improvement^ has gone awry

outlets. The consequences of all because of factors largely out-

these factors and tiaht margins its c?n*Toi\ .
The problems.

production
over the winter quarler was re- within the last quarter.

fleeted in the poor second-half w*re confined mainly to the cut-

and-sew garment activities.

; yj-s.-sa*1.” 6°p 5hare Th. "MOn Cmm ha! .Tb« director, woort that. for- «« P'»«' ««« •»
' trading climate is foreseen for to raise £2.94m.
! the current year the company . . .... • j ,

that far 1978.

i raise £2.94iru ^ WtaTidSW hSdkto #W W filly impact of January’s national OTfQ IllITJj III T|ll| |||fll .....
* expects profit to-be similar to ^ •

- that for 1978.
-id^deaiinS start^n

T
Ma?

d
3a sew divisions have not yet re- production caused by unexpected ARMSTRONG EQUIPMENT, the Colin Phipps and Partners Group of ^ie Victoria

.
whose gaming

Armstrong buys 31% of Jenks

and puts in full bid
0c„ nra and dealings start bn May 30. *ait w , sew divisions have not yet re- pruuu^-on cau^u u, uuexpriicu ARMSTRONG EQUIPMENT, the umn rmpps antr warmers uroup m me ™a.wnu»e^
?*p iA

h
i£r w The prSoSk be^published J turned to normal activity, congestion at the cnm_panys automotive components group, it does not already own. It licence has .been challenged by-JZi rth. ™ ia «n £ ,7 The prospectus vriU be published turned to normal activity, wnawiw ^ ^ wav™* • automotive components group; « aoes not mreaay own. u hcbuw jms ww w

stated 8.67p ,jip at 16.1Sd but
Monday • instaUed capaaty °f Trading results will improve only commission dyers and finishers, is on tbe acquisition trail again, intends to offer- shares in pay- the pdlfce. and .the Gaming Board

5Sm
d
iF2!3*!l?t»

l

hS*2l!£ the dlreciow forecast MS JS®
Pro.ducUon was when thp sltuaUon tothat area Earlier in the year they had w"th AngKiss Hoffings meat. -

*
following *. a -police- raid last

h! that profits for the 52 weeks 5-109 tonnes including 1,100 for
jS remedied. sumluscaiwclty hut the position and Howard Tenens Engineer- “ We are buying management,” October.' '

. .
.

:^ Therefore the net ending January 26. 1980, will be exporL %andnfts are stated at fhaneed wten there was a big ing (Wiilenball) already under said Mr. Malcolm Gourlay. Coral says its attraction is that

Int?i UJS44n ^sSni J.h “not le^s than £1.9m." compared Mr. Prem Pandhi, -Cadbury W.7n f31Br») basic and 15.1p '"Creare m
_
demand for cotton

its beh |his year. Armstrong has managing, director of Clyde, yes-:
it u somewhat downmarket- of its

• ktoss, . .QiHnuuura duutc ui« —y, r r v,, ;
‘ 1977 figure. Therefore the net ending January 26 1980, will be

— not leis than £1.9m, comparedtotal is vl.844p (1.826p) with a {

final of- 0.8SP-
wlth

Tax Jttdcv £171.331 (£183^10) P?nod
leavinsruiiet balance of £468.002 divide]

compared with .£225,418. Profit 35 O’-6®

. was .struck *•* after a £15.488 IP 411 *

• (£8.S24il'share pi- associated com- At t

- pany lefss. - compaj

with £0:96m for . the previous India chairman, told the annual (30.3d) fully diluted and net products leaving Beales—and now made a £1.8m ca^h bid for terday.

period. The recommended net meeting that if the order were ?2J7 il,®L _
at

.
14

;
5p _f23;

4p) and P*i
eL s *p!5l f.?!?” Jenks and Cattell, the Midlands Cly?e

balance of
X
£468002 dWdend SS bTljGsTphyibil enf^'re^,“the wmiaiVV‘opera- 135° ^ raaniifacturer of metal pressings, tors' from the Phipps group but ^

til # WrJS* as 065d in November 1979 and tions would become uneconomi- dividend is increased from Vtm is unlikely to change in the
stee] washers 8nd gar<leTi tools, wants to have them fully com-

ilfflliS fn in July"S “ Jdthnt iTtho “rd“™ a!«P 10 3“P- »*». a ««' *".1 Phnrt-.,nn h..t
;

S iMDefe! Terms are sip cash for each ontted to Clyde in view nf the
after a £15.4ao *#uv» cat. ana utai u uje oroer were _ . nm*„ voar rh«» that parlv rf«!«verv will Rase the t i _i iv.mnone'o nmoneinn •* t* ic „ _

, « . . .. other London casinos’ and so
* three. direc-

_ wou]^ not be in direct compete

• (£^.S24i) 'share ,of associated com- At the issue price of 60p the not amended. Cadbury India
- paoy Idjss. .

*
- company is capitalised at £1^.75m would seek legal remedies.

; Because of the continuing' with a prospective fully taxed
., cadburv said in London

-Josses in. the. American, offshoot p/e of 12.9 and yield of 4.1 per vesterdav that Boumvita oro-
Speclal Earth Equipment Cor- cent Dividend’ cover is almostS “3" P

fnr
poration of California it was three.
closed towards year end. The The offer is being arranged by h

®{f.
C

estimated cost
_
of closure has merchant

,

bankers, Kleinwort,
w“jL

J
1

r

^mounted to

been charged, among extra-
‘j Benson and brokers are'Hoare about last year.

.

ordinary debits of £384,075 Govfftt
' "

.
'

; A' spokesman explained that
(£115.004). ' Over the past 10 years the discussions had been going on
With further reorganisation at. company has shown impressive fpr some years, and the request

Woolaway Bungalows the deficit growth^ wifii sales topping .H4m ^ras part of the Indian Govern-
*° during 1978-79. On the basis of ment’s policy to force large

£55.000 though sales were first quarter trading, current manufacturers to cut hack

SWIXCIffi^rXO

:’ Esso Chemical has taken flyer

control of NI)CC.
.

the- i^UK
plastics ilniiadieting robsldiasjf of

US1 Europe—which waibo.ught
by Exxon Chemical four months-

down- year -sales will
Revenue was some £1.7m lower directors state.

for BSP Internationa] Founda-
tions and its French subsidiaries. np : tt -j!

-

and profit was weaker at £223,000. f TflV£B iQflfffi
However growth was seen at .

. _
°

Crosby Valve and Engineering ricp in
Company with sales up £0.9ro to

111

£3.5ra and the surplus reaching For the qua
£435jqg.(L

’ 30, 1979. 1

year -sales will exceed £20m, the output

this time. ana i.i per cent jiem ai wp. Jenks and Cattell director and . .. -i '
control of NDCC, the- -UK

I Innphrnmo dine mirfwnvUnocnrome sups nuaway •nzjSufcn*. ^ an.n c™fp ?3S
wwwita-mtai.ftnrmG^i.

l • a • has advised its shareholders not bought Churchill’s Casino in _ chemical acauired
Sinn T1QCCPC, mtprim t0' ,ake any action and a sookes- Liverpool for about £lm, thereby om brana low toidtyd-ilil pOSSCa IIIICIIUI man for the company’s advisers entering into direct competition SthrieS^S iS BeSSm

Taxable profits of Uoodirome financial position .of Unochrome Hill Samuel commented last wtb its rival - Dadbroke in the NDCC and two other
International fell from £329.000 Nederland B.V.’s operating sub- night that

/
the offer had; been

-JJJJJ
1 gf- La^broke.

srna]l concerte-from the U.S.-

to £304,000 in the half-year to sidiaries m Holland has completely unexpected. He whose London casino licence
. haiftd National Distillers and

March WL, 1979. The group, deteriorated further. Post-tax added that Jenks and CatteU’s renewals are being opposed by g^ical CorporaUon In ‘ a
which passed last year's final losses of the Dutch operation net tangible assets, based on the the police and others, operates M2 2m deal
j.'retj j on jn o ft KiifoKlo to ITnivhmmp TntPr- last annual mruirt uioro utna-fK the Caftinn in T.^PmonPc A riofnlit ’ ... : .

man for the

Mr. Pandhi contends that the dividend, is not paying an in- attributable to Unochrome Inter- last annual report, were worth the casino in Liverpool's Adelphi
lAfMienW imnenihr for* ’Unnrmrita > a __ vii. .n4i.mil .t vn i/luroti urnro rlnutfl 1 nor cVium Rntpl _licensed capacity for Boumvita terim. Stated earnings per lOp national at midway were down

j
148p per share.

should be the same as that share are down from, l-4Sp to from £49,000 to £30,000.

Esso Chemical, also a sub-

sidiary of Exxon Corporation,

’ installed on the grounds that the g.74p.
said yesterdayTtSt NDCC wohld

--

e. , X w.«*i». . The share of the losses at the Armstrong, said Jenks and Liverpool Centre Hotel Which is senSatSy daring
-

^the
"

ricp in ‘flfct’ half cocoa powder project was estab-
Board agaiD stresses that end of last year amounted to Cattell appeared to be a company itself part of the Coral Group, immediate future but in the

’*’

„LDr.,^ SSSwSSS* J* It ™ »«tv.lue Where C« m*™* move thec^n. loTerte™ .em? rX.ij.aUo;rrr^ ,
— , it was necessarv to strengthen £413,UW, against iWJ.uuu prenu a=»ci wuere — iua,y.uun> muve me hsiuu longer term enme rationalisation

qU
52LffSS *P* &»**£-*» ***** This brought the OTP^taxable ^ °ur usual S£"JS^ HJSlLft? *S of its marketing operatioivwquld

1979. TraveLodge, the Act, under which the order has
TVnet heee maH. annlmaW. financial resources.

J and7

B. Gibbs and Sons had American subsidiary of ' Trust been made, became applicable

a satisfactory year and though Houses Forte, increased its net to it The directors add that the pared with -f805-0
^
0-

surplus down to £222,000. com- treatment. improve the furnishings.

pared with £805,000.
" Jenks and Cattell recently re- currently aims for tbe middle efficiency

6*5317 ^

At the year end the directors SS^iLlSi rS? °
f the NDCC '

will, therefore, con-

decided to write off the group’s cii«wvin
CoraI now has four Provincial’ tinue.to market plastic material

investment in the Dutch J 1

t

d casinos in. addition to the four from the Belgian plant
activities with a provision of » 2® in London - Coral confirmed
fR37.000 and to deconsolidate f

u
!f.

reject the very adverse yesterday that It would be in-
tbem. SuSSfhe S5SS?

1* suffered terested in buying the Victoria JOHN BRIGHT
_ during the period. Snorting r.lnh w . —

maintain

Results due next week
First quarter ' figures from a significant-impro’yenient on the good! demand in tbe UK market in the U.S. Boots's new- drugs

industrial giant ICI dominate previous year's figure^ of £26.2m. Pre-tax profits, according to have been somewhat over-

next week's group of company though this result was artificially analysts whose forecasts vary shadowed,
results, while figures are out depressed by tbe gases strike, considerably, should reach at w . . _. _ .

.

them.

Of the latest figures the Board
says that the subsidiary, Silver-

thnrne Group. encountered

terested in buying the Victoria JOHN BRIGHT» a Xnl
iLiL * 0 action 111 respect of the increased

CLYDE PETROLEUM
results, wnue ogures are out depressed Dy me gases smw. conamerauij, snuuiu reai-n at CLYDE PETROLEUM is nPm. There have hear,

a^L.uu m icsjjeti ui uie increased,

•from other major groups such as There are dollar exchange losses least £65m which represents an a Commission difficult trading after a good .
. b . . £ ha

]

y®
t.

, h
f"

nc cfhh!
offer of ^°-5p per share for ihe

BOC, ' Beecbam and Courtaulds. to offset but ferro-alloys—now increase of around 20 per cent, report on the company due next start and it is unlikely to_ match uaucg 10 Duy me snares in Dr. rumours about the possible sale company by LARGS.

'feature among the list. . side. Another plus point tethat of sales stem from exports — particularly uncertain* factor.
(*?V£?i/

ron
?

t0 £160-000
i

Big Movitex block may move
First quarter figures from BOC did not suffer too badly and some analysts estimate the Analysts are expecting pre-tax

at na,rwa>. 7 T W -

ICI, due- on Thursday, are during the hauliers strike, wh:

i«? adverse impact at as much as profits of £53m to £S5m. coming
,

The engineering and metal- shares of Movitex, the plastic beneficial interest h« „
jstaauded in uncertainty owing analysts

.
' believe gases and £20m. The recent transport strike after a strong first half upturn lurgical sides are performing and specialised engineers were bv 227 410 shares

mCTCase“ ^“>*‘0 Group. The directors of
sg'thQ imponderable effect of chemicals have both been will, of course, take its toll to £32m. Given a very difficult well and look like Improving on suspended yesterday "pending Bodvco»c intc rria i t r. .

arc confident that the
tBe^raiispoft strike, the strength recording consistent growth. although many subsidiaries have winter, a marked dip in the last year’s results. finalisation of terms on wh ch DwTkSTn h acquisition will enhance the longth^transport strike, the strength recording consistent growtn. although many subsidiaries have winter, a marked dip in the last years results. finalisation of term's on which Dwek'chairman’ *!.' v

';
aciJuls“10n will enhance the long '^'r^

°f sterling and the scope for Pre-tax profits of around a December year end andI any second half would hardly;be sur- Group turnover is ahead from a director and others may sell 50,000 shaSTat iobId heSStaiSi lS»“,S5
re

-*
0
!

016 group -“d W.
'

adding m stock profits on petro- n55m are . expected from damage mil not show up in these prising though profits for the year. fs.77m to £6.66m and lax, asubstantialstakeinthe.com- holdiriE now 1 74721fSR! '1 t0 consolidatean 5ASUft
chemicals. Most analysts are Beecbam ..when the group figures. The results are due on as a whole should still be around estimated in line with- the re- pany. cent)*

' ^
.

per
J1™ base in the develop- ’-

4.-.

!
6o«5£_

for Profits. s:\ose ..announces its full year figures Thursdai’. 22 per cent above 1977-78. vised policy laid out -in the All three Movitex directors Empire Plantations and w?nn
industry in ^ south west

'

7'

Hin Thursday. Thia would indicate Perhaps one of the stores -Beret is announcing its full- annual report, for 197S. is up were unavailable for comment meats—G. A. Whittaker has
eSion. - y

adjustment This wouia mark. a . slight improvement on the companies most severely hit by year results on Thursday, and from £50,000 to £154.000. last night, but a further 75,000 shares.
» «om

year. Currency factors are bound- that less than 20 per cent of its t°hgh -jn Europe and the com- SUverthorne Group I,
ePort showed that Mr. R. W.

,000 shares at 28lp. Aurora Holdings agreed in

Birmingham and Midland P?/VHple .
t0 dispose of its lease-

ountics holds 701.000 shares in
laTl<1 “d buildings at Back

rbuthnot Latham (9.72 per t
Street, - Heaton

sot). Junction, Newcastle-upon-Tyne,

- K a ““P*ny to be known =as

C. H. BEA2ER loppthpr luitv,
Junctiohi

^

far-jaafiK. s? S'® ^“££1«« fmm J
Aiwn Bor t«i» only modest growth on the drugs pre-tax for the year. Meanwhile. was £25.4m and the

Af[er . nf £S3 000 f£S0 0001
pe

,
r
.
cent

,
of equity. '“oiaings) has machinery. TotSMS s,

n . c If p MehrfraVi,7erS sJXTZu' ‘ss.x ,s™ rash-

iVS^STiSS -«"®
r
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£81 % £ reports to meetinon Wednesday. .This would be thought 10 have been boosted by introducing new products. And grow very slowly. Bulfield then reported the first- a

Company
Announcs-

ment
DividenS (p)*

Last year This year
Company

Advance Laundna*
Aiiiod.Laather Industries

due . fm. Final inL
Announce- Dividend (p)*

... Tuesday — — —

—

... Tuesday 03 I.u7bh 0.3

... Friday 1.26125.2:43375 1.6075

... Tuesday 1.3347 2.2106 1.7115

... Thursday 8.58 10.05 9.58
Tuesday — 1.7W —

... Thursday 1.0751 3.2S53f T.20Q5

... Thursday 1.0779 1.9473 2.5

... Wednesday 1.0 2.0 1.18

... Thursday v 0.42 1.375 0.6

... Monday 0.8 1.K76 1.68* -

... Thursday 2.408 5.157 2.688
Monday Nil 12.0 Nil

.) Thursday 1.803 3.66675 2.01325

Ust soar Thle ywr
Ini. Tioal Int.

Beccham Group Thursday 8.58

Ban tima Industries Tuesday —
Bervc Group ;vv;. .

Thursday 1.07

Boots Company I’S
7

British Syphon Industries Wednesday ^.0_

Castings ...V .* Thursday - 0.42

Chamberlin and Hill Monday 0.8

Courtaulds ..... ;
Thursday 2.«

Duncon (Walter) and Goodncke Monday Nil

Exchange Telegraph Company .(Kldgs.l Thursday 1.80

Execute* Clothes Wednesday —
Fine An Developments Tuesday 0.8

Fortnum and Mason Thursday 3.5

Globe investment Trust -Thursday 2.8

Glossop (W. and J.) Thuroday l.«
Higbgate Optical and Industrial Co. ...

Thursday D.ez

International Psint Company ... .
Thursday o.w

Keyeer' Bondor Friday

Keyaer Uflmann Holdings Wednesday -—

London Atlantic Investment Trust Wednesday i «
London Prudential Investment Trust ...

Wednesday i «
Macanie fLohdpn)..

- > -.

. K'La „ %V'
Marshall (Thomas? end Co. (Loxtey) ...

• Wednesday 1.1

Monks Investment Trust WodniHday 0.6

New Thmgmorto.h Trust ;
Thursday n «5

Outwich Investraeqt Trust Monday.. D3
Panro (P. I amf.C* Tuesday. 0.77

RNAL DIVIDENDS
Scan and Robertson Tuesday
Spwr (J. W-) and Son* Wfldnosday
Toys and Co. Monday
Uninex Holdings Tuesday
Whitbread and Co. Friday

0.914 1.83 1-532
0.638 V.Z531 0.7— 1.25625 — .

1.1473 2.8OT 1.»1t

— r ^ months to last August. Mr.
pj . . . - Bulfield then reported the first-

Ketter trGnd ha!r improvement had been

s i 1 . ri. maintained into the third

held by Thomas WItsr-

W^rrincyfrm SHARE STAKES

REPORTS TO MEETINGS
Aurora confident of

Warrington continuing development
FURTHER GROUND was ElHSH^SSSSThS^ld' vSnE LOOKING. AT the current year were ah*** r , .

regained by Thomas Warrington shares registered S the nM^S overall,
u we are confident that tem,c

d of 1351

Friday. 0.3'

Wadneotlav 1 .1

..Wednesday 0.6

Thursday nw
Monday.. 0R
Tuesday 0.7.rsnig ir.i . . 'll

Fnwsan (Wl L.l end Son Wndnesday _

— — 1.0
0.8 1.0348 0.9
3.5 17.3 3-5
2.8 2.4 2.5
1.433 2J655 1.578
0.827 1.801 —
0.68 1.612 0.76— 1.944 —— 087 —
1 35 1.15 1.5
1 25 1.6 13
0.313 1 687 0 31

1.1 1.3B6t ’2
0.6 t.O 0.6
0 943751 0.7 0 R43J
0.5

.
l.n»5 ne

0.77 0.77 O 8

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Associated Engineering Tlmrsda'
Avon Rubber Wednesday 4.0 BJ571 WlUt an auvauce irom chnroc

— meat.” MT. Robert Atkinson «L'," 7T weas'Oyet*

KStK2*- ^n”^air
if5 ’f"? -

S85*33 i0 £140.130 coming in „ n chairman of Aurora S5 t,

l

?L
ensure erowth. These

SJSIS2J 22 llSB-
the second half the group Ufied

R^pe
r®S

r
^
wctxw-Ha

r
v
fy tdd the annual meeting.

**• lngtw^e cosUy hnt
Cambrian and General Securities Monday

7
i .5 £375 ihe taxable surplus for the 12 P‘05S

-
formerly a substantial ^ its nrfKpnr Jnf „?E^-?

r
-ere reasonable trad-

GteMon (M- j.) (Contractor.) Wednesday 0.75113 1J037 months by £67,797 to £244J30. shareholder, now hold less than c
,
on*Uons at home and

Jenks end Catwii Thursday 0.544, o.753a .. . T* S per cent of the shares
was now finn]y established and abroad, in general he enntirmefl

K snoea : Thursday o.66 1.9899 Ai midyear, when profit was l~ „
1 mc snares

- jis growing strength.pointed to to look fnrZ/JiSrr,

FJ£SgJ&zsz= S ?1 i* — IŜ
S~

>,•
K

£sr«*=r-=9 SS&« » S5u*“SS“S;U
“wtS »•**.

Scottish investment Trust Company ... Frrdav i.i i.9 ... maintained into the second six nmfr h - j
first two months of 19 1 9 saw the °iotor group profits were ahead •

ma&ssj?!!zcr..$s! ?*,
t

’* A SSSS-& ssfssff s "sasc I,p

„rrbu^S
nSSv 0.5 («S« fiSfittSSlwSE ics 1.19m shares (12.6 p« cent). aAu and’ March wsre the best Jgl mi fast,

.. . Up at £120.466. against £82^89. —
'Vhessoe — William Press trading .months m. the group’s iJjSJJ®*

0n last year and on
"

Thursday A net final dividend of 2 1642p
InVestm™ts on May 14 acquired history. The group was now DhdgeL

K(^*Cft
S
emirai Indu»tn«':;".';;r..;; ThuSd«y5 raises tbe total to 3J279p 100.000 shares and now has an .

back on target.and order books
JJfJ

balance, therefore, the -

wiK Assurance Company Thurad3y§ (3.1312p). interest in 745.000 (8.25 per were at a record.
.

J™UP should preseur an accept- .

house Hohdingi Thurad.y§ Profit reached a peak of cei,l >-
. Mr. A. C. Brown, chairman of ditiorJ??n 7 report 41,(1 if coo^ :

- Dividend- shown net psnea par share and adjusted lor any intervening "Am in 1972 before declining Anglia Television Group—Sir Spirax-Sarco Engineering, said finanriai
°

, ,

ue^ as of now the
_ - a-c-aamw inianm i InrJudino aacond mtarim " ID £Q.14m in 1Q7R TaKb — Lieifra. -_i_ “lia,ILidi OUI-IUm fnr 4 Via vMf •

we are confident that terms.
year in Teal

Thursday 1 .42
Wednesday 4.0
Wednesday 1 65
Wednesday i.g
Wednesday 2.2
Monday 1.5
Wednesday 0,75‘
Thursday 0.544
Thursday 0.66

and Sons in 1978 from the low cTmElK EstatS hk weshall make further subsumtitf Theprofit level seen two years hr-nrHolal hnMii progress in the croup’s develop. nnon tOBtinuing tBs is - = ssf&hgTjSbsz
Cope Sportswear—^Harvey M.

Portsmouth end Sonderlnnd Nawspa pecs Wednesday, n ;B8346 ? vnp "-^1^
Prass fW.II.am) and Son Thursday

.

0 4 0.4175 0.«75

.Rotaprint Tuesday 1.1205 1.8119 1.1205

Monday 1.75
Thursday 0.75
Wednesday 5 28
Frrdav 1 .1

Tuesday 1.4
Tuesday 0.lg

0.75113 1J037
0.5443 0.75329
0.66 1.9839
0.55 1.139
198 4.285
1.75 3.0
0.75 1M
5 28 m.56
11 1.911 1.9
1-4 2.5
0.184 0.808

Yorkshire end Lancashire Inveal, Trust Thursday

0.6 INTERIM FIGURES
OW375* Aasocirted Sprayers
06 Imperial Chemical Industries

Phoenix Assurance Company
2-8 Stcnhou&e Holdings

Thursday
Thursdays
Thursdays
ThuiadayS

1.1205 1.8119 1.1205 scrip issue, t ’Second mtsnm. t Including second interim. to £0.14m in 1976.

%
Woolf, director, non order intakes and invoiced sales would he satisfactory

1^ ^Car S:- ’
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Rothschild Investment Trust and Com Company
entered discussions'following Rothschild’s purchase of a 29.17 per
cent stake m Corn. Exchange in -a deal worth £2.45m. Com
Rrcftange was involved last winter .in talks--with two separate,
srntors; out the discussions came to nothing.

Noyapan Tm, the Bangladeshi tea company connected with
James Finlay, is in hid talks with- an English concern another
Bangladeshi tea company.

’

In a major expansion move, Kwifc-Fft {Tyres and Exhausts) is
I
!!l,?S

2
^
around Corob Inter-City Properties, a public but

2S55K 5232?*. terms Of the hid are 86 Kwik-Fit ordinary

l
of 8 n*w convertible secured loan stock for every

ten Corob shares. Corots tangible assets, of around £4.5m
consishngznostly of cash, will be used to develop Kwik-Pit’s
chain of tyre and exhaust fitting depots in England and Scotland.

British and Commonwealth Shipping’s 200p cash bid forCommon Brothers, the loss-making ship-owning services ari^ insur-
1 I*PS®d after B and C received acceptances

;
of shares in Common# B and C already owned directly
or indirectly LQ2m shares (34J3 per cent) of Common.

is to pay £lL25ni for a 99-year lease on the West-
morland Hotel. BuDt in 1976 and managed by Grand Metropolitan,
the hotel will become the “flagship” of Ladbroke’s hotels
division.

-/' Already .involved .'in. -the UK Unit-Jinked insurance sector
through its subsidiary AMEV Life' Assurance, N. V. AMEV is to
e|?ter the British life and pensions market with the £15m purchase
of Gresham Life Assurance Society from Rothschild Continuation.

Wellman Engineering Corporation is to buy Che business and
certain assets of the industrial and heating department of
General Electric Company of the U.S. for about £5.9m. The
benefits of the purchase would be a base in the U.S. for the sale
of Wellman’s gas producers.

Dealings in Morris and Blakey Wall Papers were suspended
at the company’s -request four months after A. G. Stanley, which

owns 16.02 per cent of the equity, admitted ttat-tbe stake couid
provide a “springboard for a full takeover bid.-

~ ' '

• „ Value of Price Value " FinaT
Company bid per Market before of bid' Acc’t’ce
bid fog share** price** bid fin’s** Bidder data

, „ '
* Prism in pones uniats otherwise Indicated. .AGE Machinery 1274 125 llOtt 1.96 F.J.C.LHley —

John Bright 40}- 41 43 4J29 Largs —
Cotiett Dickenson 118*§ 112 85 255 Hambros —
Farm-Feed 9S*§ 93 94 . LOB Consortium —

.

Gen- Engineering 8 9 144 0.94 Senior
(Raddlffe) Engineering —
Hardy & Co. 1I6§5' 126 114 856 Harris
(Furnishers) Queensway —

Hw<*y&Co. 1075S 102 92 16.70 Harris
FuruiBhers) ‘A’ Queensway —
Jcnks & Cattell 815* 81 67 L21 Armstrong
_ Equipment —
Knott Mill 774 73 27 2-67 Ktchn. Queen —
Scot. & Unlv. Inv. 21355 210 204 46.7 Lonrho 1/8
Sekong Rubber £144 £144 £10 2.17 Majedle Invs. —
Wilmot Breedeullll 115*8 113 - 107 16.7 Rockwell 25/5

•All cash offer, t Cash alternative- t Partial bid. 8 For capital
not already held, ff Combined market capitalisation. fl~Date on
which scheme is expected to become -operative. •* Based on'
18/5/79. tt At suspension. tt Estimated. 55 Shares and cadi.
HII Unconditional.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Year
to

Allied blsh Banks Mar.
Bank ofIreland Mar.
Beattie (James/ Jan.
Cakebread Robey Dec.
Cmpben&Xshrwd. Dec.
CaterRyder Apr.
Coats Batons

. Dec.'
Dnport Jan.
Durtou-Forshaw Dec.
Ests. ft General
Fidelity Radio
FoUtesHefo
Foster Bras..
French Kief
Gleves Group
Hartwells

Heath (GEL)
BQeld Bros.
Hlnion (Amos)

Pre-tax profit1

(£000)

-Earnings* Dtvidenkte*
per share (p)

" ' CoApany
Half-year

to* '

* Pre-tax profit
'•*

(£000)

; Interim dividends*
persharf(p)

Scrip Issues
Allied Irish Banks: One-for-two.
Foster Bros. Clothing: One-far-one.
Gleves Group: One-for-two.
Hartwells: One for two.
Austin Reed: One-for-two.
Scottish Northern Inv.: One-for-two.
Walker fC. & W.): Flvo-for-four.
Wight Construction: One-for-two.

Dec.
Mar.
Dec
Feb.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
mat;"
Apr.
Mar.
Feb.
Dec
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
;Mar.

RtntClmah (W.) Dec.'
StonehillHldgs. Apr.
Tysons (Cntretrs.) Dec.
UDS Group ' Jan.
Whlker (C. & W.) Feb.

Levex
Polymark

40,984 (34,456 ) 43.2 |41J8> Sfi (7.5)

46,910 (42,850) 69.9 (74^J 175 (l5.tf)

3.600 (&76») -1A9 -(10.5) 9.H -J&2B)
' 790 - (S2ft) *. 7.3 i (4.3) 1_«2

620 (603) ’415 (29.2 > 3.24 (2.9)

Mitt (1,730 It 1&88U7.U)
71,220 (8*530) 14.5 (17.7) 3.64 (3.29)

5R04 (7385). 10.6 I1A2) '5D2 (4^3)
4,170 (3,210) 14H (13.1) 3.13 (2^1)
857 ( 332) 3.0- (13) 13 (1.0)

1.720 (1^10) 9.7 (10.7) 5.66 (5.13)

3,500 (3,060) 58 (5.7) 1.53 (1.38)

9.780 (5.370) 22.0 (11.6) 5.0 (287)
7330 (6,020) 8-2 (BJ) 1B2 0-75)
U59Q (1.240) 19.6 (15J3) 4.99 (4.47)

2^50 (2,110) 32^ (30.5) 6.7 . (439)
8,770 (7X0) 29fi (27J) 5.42 (4.83)
360 (650) 1.1 (2.0) 0.74' (0.74)

1-360 (1.730) 1SLS (15J) 3.22 (2J1)
2.160 (805V 6J5 (4JS) 0.92 (083)
7480 (3,400V 31.5 (258) 335 (188)

§

219 (20JL35 (—) 0.67 (—

)

1,122 <849) 10.1 (6S> 3j04 (2.76)

< 250 (237) 5.5 (53) 2.74 (2.45)
, -.9^09 (7.586) 10.1 (5.7) L77 (1.59)

695L (2^00) (16R) 3.75 (846)
1^10 (1,010) 22.8 (94) 8.0 (6D)
236 (498) 2.9 (5.0) 2.12 (2,12)

27,820 (19.260) 13.6 (8.7) 5.64 (5.1)
771 (735 ) 304! (28.9) 6.6 (6J))

Brown (Matthew) Mar.
QQdan Prafile: Feb.
C^ntraFWnfctrng. Jan. .,'

'

CbminefcL Union Mar-t

'

Concentric Mar.

Gmmnl Accident Mar.t -

Jessups HUgs. Feb.
Midland Ihdnsts. Mar; ;

.

norland Mar...

NSS Newsagents Apj^-
.
Podxins • 7 Nov. .

Rka.Hvs. McDg3L ' Man
RHP Ma^ .

' 2^01
Redman Hdensux , Mar.

' • -

Royal Dutch/Shell Mar.t
Stag Unc. Apr. .

Trafalgar House Max.
Unilever • Mar.t
United Scientific Mar.
Whessoe Mar.
Woolworth (F.W.) Apr.

(1,330)

(517)

(lfi80)

<29.600)

(610)

(10300)

(328)

(961)

(430)

(1.930)

(431)

(15,985)
(1.601)

.2,190 (902)

618f (—)
4S3L (157)L

-16,320 (29,490)

135,600 (1KU00)
1,818- (1^12)
981 (1.128)

1,540

S12

1,430

23,400

1.060

6500
373

1,000

506

2,130

273

14,384

125

225
3-55

1.1

1j0

1.0

0.75

1.0 .

0.S7

1.45

1.44

2.0

2.11

33
2.17

(14)

,.(13)

(13)

(—

)

(03)
(033)

(0.69)

(CLS)

(037)

cim
'(1.44)

(1.01 )

(—)'

(—).
(139)
(—*)v
(33)
(1.97)1

(-)

Rights Issues
UDS Group: One-far-four at 93 p.

Scottish;Metropolitan Props^ One-for-eight at I15p.

7,505 (5,532) —
(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)'. .

Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.
_

• t •

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue. tTirst Quarter

figures, t Profit after tax, rebate and transfer to contingencies.

S For nine months, f Net income. LLoss.

Offers for sale, platings and introductions
York Waterworks: Offer for sale of £13m 12 per cent redeemable

debenture stock 1986 at £98 per cent.

r AGuideto
.
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ManagedCommodity

Accounts
Thinking about placing funds in commodities? What should you
ej;pect frona btL-ker? Before committing yourselF.or your money,
try this sliort test:

- sk Will your liability be limited?

What commission and fees will you pay?
* How easily can you withdraw your investment?

* Will your broker tell you how investment decisions are
made?

* Will you be kept informed on the state of your account?

Important questions like these are answered in a newCCST
’Guide to Managed Accounts! It will help you to deride whether
this type of account is suitable for you,while outlining the sendees
we offer. Send for it today;there's no commitment. Well also send
you two free copies of the CC5T Weekly Market Report; again,

-.-.'ithout obligation.

Telephone Mr,Lesiie.Clarke,01-480 6B41,or write:

CCST. Commodities Ltd.
. Walsingham House, 35 Seething Lane, [f

London EC3N4AH-Tet01-480 6841. •

\ WTO
j (HBBCtf

HOW TO BEAT THE MARKET

-The following six shares wens among thoserecommended in the

IC News Letter in 3977 and were all showing increasesof at least

150%when the latestcomprehensivetableof our1977 selections

was published in February of thisyear. Even the average capital

appreciation of all 54 shares recommended in 1977 was 74.1%
compared to an equivalent increase of6.6% on the FT Index, and

a further improvement has occurred since, exemplifying thB

.ij-stayingpower and sound fundamentals of nrx>st IC News Letter

recommendations
i

(althoughprofit-taking remains an important

T^oftheNewsLetter'sadwce).

Where else coutdyoa make tins improvement on your savings?

mo*1

SHARE
Recommended

Price
- P_ -

Price at

Fed 28
P-

Appreciation on Recommended Price
j

. At High At Feb 23
Automated Security -15 118 + 720.0 -686 7

Capital & C. Prop. 17J*
.

71 + 305 7 + 305.7
- 1

J De La Rue 119 355 . +320.2 + 1983
. •?

Endeavour Res. 8 20. + 227.3 -1&0.0
Northern Eng. - 423s. .

120 li
' +234.1 + 183.5

White -Industries AS 0.91 AS3.30 + 284 6 + 262.6

\ pfii
1,1,1

AH 1977 Selections + 104.1 + 74.1

FT kid. Ord. Index 438.1 467.0 + 722 + 66
*

. ? These figures are taken from a WkwHjptaWo published in the February 1979, |

BCSV f,

issuebftho 1C News LhObt; ibis table is availaMa on appiicaiion-

S'mce 1966, when comjxehenave follow-up tables were

introduced and have since been pubUdied in the 1C News
Letter, the 1CNews Letter'sweekly share recommendations

have bn average-beaten the FT Index by substaritiaTmargins,

averaging well into double figures (based on share prices

ay^aft^recqmmefxiatipnj. • 1 ' '

TAKE Otn^ A SUBSCRIPTION NOW AND BEAT TBE MARKET :

The'JC News Letter is available, every Wednesday, on postal

subscriptiononiyat £35.00 for one year (£40.00 airmail)

(includes filing binder) or £19.00 for a six month trial

subscription (£22.00 rirmati).

I

Tk Mterketii^ DepartmenLhwestflrs OirWHde'.ICNL Freepost, Loralon EC4B 4QJ

l endoeemychequB fpayable to Throgmorton _ (ho stamp needed) I

Publications Limited] for a sobscripticwi to the IC News Letter.

I Please tickippropriatebcw.'
. |

£35.00 for one year (£40.00 ahmal) (includes filing binder)

I

E] £19.00 for a six month trial (£2Z00 airmail) FT2 I

Block LettersPlease
' "

| Mt/MraAffias .Job Title.

lEEnf

eni
ot

,

eloP^

|
Company.

|
Address—

I

.Postcode.

I

Please Indicate type of business.— —
Registered Office: Bracken House, Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

. Registered Nurr*en 905696 -

p»ld ond^*its <inss. go***
fievuried. Applicable to 'wn-U^K. ria.I-

dents only, various
for U.K.' rt*ia«». MlnlnAim aepfftt

tSM. .Minimum period .24 nwotlin.

other rites mllsUt
.

SoeeSTStM ter
-

- Full particular Trora:

fWST FAVEU. FINANCE ltd.

165 RicSftEtil Rood Ew
Northampton MN3 2HG
Tekphon* OBO* 714830

'ALLENHARVEY ftROSS INVESTMENTMANA^EVTLTD?

49 Cornfrftli London, EC3V 3PB-. TcL:. 01-623 6314.

Index Gulteas a* May 17, 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio — '

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 104.45

APPOINTMENTS

COURAGE 1ms established an
executive committee to act for
the board and to participate in

lop level management nf Courage
Brewing. The committee com-
prises Mr. G. C. Kent (chairman
and chief executive). Mr. M. B.
Bunting fdeputy chairman). Mr.
B. F. Raldnck (m^rkeiin? direc-.

ion. Mr. H. R. CoDurn (financial
director ), Mr. M. N. F. Cottrell
friircelnr of onrratlons I beer)
and Mr. p. Matthews (personnel
director).

In coniunctinn with these
chances. Mr. Bunting, in addition
to his new position as deputy
chairman nf Courage, becomes
chairman of Sacconc and Speed
and his post as managing director
nf Courage Brewing has lapsed.
Mr. Cfttrrll. who was chairman
and manaeine director of Snc-
enn" and Sneed, is now in the
nnwlv-crealed apnoinlment nf
direclnr o' nneryiioTis (beer).
Cmirape. Mr. R. J. Rvnn N*comps
mana^irs dirpernr of Sarcnne
an^i Sneed, heinn replarpiT ^is

m'’n.->'’ini djrpe'or of Sjipeonn

and Spned R^rvi^es hv Mr. C. E.
Lawrence, ihe present man-icin*
director nf Sac^one and Soeed
International. Sir Guy Fison is

now chairman of Sacrane and
Soeed Intej-national, Mr.. E. .A.

Tasker, director or external re-

lations. Saccone and Speed, and
Mr. J. B. S. Swallow, director and
general manaeer. Saccone and
Specd^IntjrnattnnaL

Mr. A.' Spedding, general

manager and actuary of UK
PROVIDENT, has been appointed
an executive director.

*
Mr. E. H. James' is retiring

from the managing board of -the

Dutch-based ROYAL BOS KALIS
WESTMINSTER GROUP NV at
the annual meeting on May 31.
He will remain on the boards of
several UK-based group com-
panies and continue as president
of the International Association
of Dredging Contractors until his

current term ends in 19S1.

Changes to the supervisory board
of the Royal Bos Kalis West-
minster Group NV are also to be
announced at the annual general
meeting of shareholders. A pro-
posal will be made to re-appoint
Hr. J. Loopnyt and Mr. E. H-
Toxopeus and to appoint a new
member. Mr. K. SWart. Mr. Swart
is currently a managing director

nf NV Koninklijke Ncderlandse
Petroleum Maatschappli but bas
announced that he will resign
this post later this year.

Mr. Harry Kleeman, the chair-

man of the Kleeman Plastics

Group, has been elected presi-

dent of the BRITISH PLASTICS
FEDERATION, ' He replaces

Mr. John Smiles, deputy manag-
ing director of Ranton and Co.,

who automatically, resigned at

the Federation's annual xpeeting.

Vice-president for the 1979-80

period- will be Mr. John Parsons

of Francis Shaw. Mr. Richard
Edy, the federation's communica-
tions manager and Mr. David
0)1 pin, currently the head of the
commercial services -division,

have both been promoted to
assistant director.

-

Mr.- John- Croft has been
appointed managing director of
the newly formed Japanese com-
pany. KUBOTA TRACTORS
(UK).

• - —
;Mr. Walter Hill has been
appointed managing director of
CHARLES,WINN (VALVES), a
member of the international

Delta Group of companies/- - -

.Mr. Dennis S. Kenyon, joint
managing director of the T. W.
Kempton Group, has ' been
appointed chairman of • the
KNITTING INDUSTRIES FEDE-
RATIONS INDUSTRIAL RELA-
TIONS BOARD, which forms the
employers' side nf the Industry's

-

national, joint industrial council.

.

He succeeds Mr. Jeffrey T. Brown
of Pretty Polly.

+
lb*. Rein Williams, previously

chief'.' buyer for Innovative
Marketing International, has been
appointed to the' Board ' of

,
NELSON KING ASSOCIATES.

•

Mr. J. D.' Stirling Galiacher
succeeds Mr, J. ,K R- Graveney

-

on June:>l8 as^managing director
-of-.. SUTCLIFFE CATERING

GROUP. Mr. Stirling Galiacher, a
main Board director, is currently
managing director of Sutcliffe
Catering (South). Mr. Graveney
continues as deputy chairman of
the main Board and chairman of
Sutcliffe Catering (West) with
special group responsibilities for
major clients, marketing, public
relations and specific project
areas including automatic vend-
ing sendees.

Mr. Ronald G. Taylor bas been
appointed managing director of
W. fi. Hill and Son (Insurance)
and Mr. Graham C. H. Robertson
has been appointed to the Board
of CHESHAM HILL, both -com-
panies being part of the financial
services division of Central and
Sheerwnod. Mr. R. M. Bam»tthas
resigned from both Boards.

1

+
Mr. W. A. Ambro and Mr. L S.

Wallace have been appointed
directors of HARTLEY COOPER
AND CO.

*
Mr. Derek: R. Gregory has been

promoted to vice-ores Iderit .and
deputy manager in the ~ credit
department of RAJNTER
NATIONAL BANK’S London
office.

;

'Mr. Eric Mountford has re-
joined STARTRITE MACHINE
TOOL COMPANY and has been
appointed to the Board' as home
marketing director. Mr. Norman
Sawtell, has been appointed field

sales manager, while Mr. Terry
Ashton, who was previously the
company's Midland representa-
tive, has returned < as ' sales

engineer, responsible -for metal-
working machine tools In the
southern area.

.*
Hr. A M. Elsan has been

appointed a director of C. E.

HEATH AND CO. (AVIATION)

and C. E- HEATH* AND CO.
(AVIATION REINSURANCE
BROKING): ^

Mr. L R. McWttlbm^&'beeu
appointed general manager, BOC
CUTTING MACHINES. . ,

JJe
succeeds Mr. John ChrlMky who
bas ' been appointed

'

‘ general
manager, BOC Mures 'Arc
Consumables.

•f.T-'i'i

ARE YOU READY

FOR THE GREAT

THATCURBUU MARKET?
The nexr few yean are likely to offer boundless opportunities to

make- money in the nock market. But not all shares will rise. Equity'

Hesearch,' the' subscription-only investment newsletter, has flair'

for picking the winners. Give us a trial — it costs nothing.. -•

Editorial Department, Wardrobe Chamber*, 146a Quean Victoria Street,

London. EC* * •• „ ;

For details of FREE .TRIAL 'OFFER, write or telephone npw:'.' -

MMBflaiiUPMSMVMaaMlHMMMMiMMMHRMfiRMViai

To: EQUITY RESEARCH, Subscription Department,

35. Hoop Lute, Undon NW11 8BS. 01-455 2B44.

Please send me details of -the

FREE TRIAL'OFFER,.-bf^the NEWSLETTER.

Name 4,..,.j.

Address '

i

FT19/5/79

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of tiie Council of The Stock Exchange. If is. notan
invrution io subscribe for or purchase any securities.- .

EAGLE STAR HOLDINGS LIMITED
(incorporated under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1976, No. 1416463)

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised

Ordinary shares of 25p each

Employee shares of.25p each fully

£45,000,000
Employee shares of 25p each 4.23p

paid
|

Employee shares of 25peach 2p paid j

issued . : Paid up

£33,558,401 .00, . £33,558.401 4kT -

£54.687.75 "'teAjB&T'75^'

£164.093.50

£24.011.00

£27,764.62

£1,920.88

Ail the issued share capital of Eagle Star Holdings Limited (other than the Employee shares

referred to above) has'been admitted by the Council of The Stock Exchange to the Official List.

Particulars relating to Eagle Star Holdings Limited are availableinthe Extel Statistical Services

and copies of these particulars may be obtained during usual business hours (Saturdays and public

holidays excepted) until and including 1st June, 1 979 from:

Eagle Star Holdings Limited,

1, Threadneedle Street,

London EC2R 8BE

E. B. Savory, Milin & Co.,

20 Moorgate,

London EC2R 6AQ

19th May, 1979

TRt;ST L IMITEI

)

An Investment Trust Company wiiti a managed portfolio of

companies involved in the^ii and gas industries.
_

‘

HiGHLEGHTS OF 1979
31 Mar 79

Net Total Assets ; £16.5m
••

.
irs'-jJ'i/i;:! •: ! •.!

Net Asset Vakjeipett r.-.iiifv*r*

Ordinary share •• - > . ; T41p
!

Dividend per

Ordinary share 1.32p

TOONEOFSCOTLAND'SLEI P1NG
UNITTRUSTGROUPS.i^^^H

In present timeswhen money is hard to

earn and, with prohibitive taxlevds, even

harder to keep, saving regularly through one
of our Plans, linked to investment in any of

the Crescent unit trusts, provides a most
tax-efficient way to build up a considerable

capital sum. Under the new legislation,

tax relief equal to17V6% of the amountyou

subscribe each yearts allowable -this is

normaliy automaticand your subscri ptions,

whether you invest monthjy.quarterly, or

yearly, wiD be reduced by this percentage,

the cotapany redaiming the differencefrom
the Inland Revenue.

THE UNIT TRUSTS ON
WHICH PLANS ARE BASED. -

Crescent is a leading Scottish unit trust

group and manages fiveauthorised Unit

Trusts. CrescentInternationa!, Crescent

AmericanandCrescentTokyo forcapita!
-

appreciation in overseas stock markets,

Crescent Reserves forgrowth in leading

British companiesandCrescentHigh

Distributionfora high andgrowing income.

Income is reinvested underthe Plans.

Our parentcompany has,from itsbase

in Edinburgh been investingthroughout the

world for more than 75 years. The benefit of

. thisaccumulated experience is available to

savers through Plans based on theseTrustS-

each of which has its own distinct investment

philosophy. Your Plan will be linked lo the

Trust ofyour choice. (If you do not care to

choosea sperificFund,^we will automatically

investyour subscription intthe Crescent

High Distribution Ran.)

HOWMUCaTOW OFTEN?
Nbumay invest regularly from as little

as£&00 per month, payable monthly,

quarterly orannual^-no maximum- and

90%-96%ofeach subscription is invested

(see table) dependent on youre^eat entry,

except in the first2 years,when an additional

20% is set-aside to meet the expenses,

including stamp duty, of setting upthe Plan.

The amount invested increases to97%
whet the valued your unit-holding exceeds
the amount of guaranteed Ofe cover.

Apeed birth-
*

day at entry

Suiop
tarm15yn.

Savings

terailOyn.

Upto35yn. 3B% —
38-40 yis. 85S —
1-45VW. 94% —
46-50 yra. 83% - .•

51-55 yri S3%

5B-57yrs.
., - ,-* 92%

58 yn. — 91%
5S-B0yis. 90%

TAX RELIEFANDLIFECOVER.
As the Crescent Plan is a life

reliefonyour subscriptions. Forevery
£100 you subscribe, £17.50 willbe
allowed intaxrefid.TTus means-let us
say for aman of 45 next birthday -that
forevery£100 hesubscribesweinvest

£94 (exceptinthe firsttwoyearswhen
£74 will be^ invested} and,fromthe start,

he wiD be allowed, underthe newtax
relief legislation, to deduct£17.50from

the subscription and pay only£82J>0.
Lifecover is guaranteed from tiie outset

arid is equal to 75% of Hie full premiums
payableduring tiie term ofthe PfaiL

HOW MANY PEOPLE INVEST
OT CRESCENTPLANS?

Thousands. And the investment

.

teams ofthe British parent company
havefunds undermanagement of

£150 million.

CASHING-IN.
Vbu can cash the Plan atany time

without chargewhen the proceeds of your

accumulated unitswill be calculated. Since

weare liable tor Capital Gams tax on your

capital profit,we must reserve the rightto
' d^rtapraportronofttofnMntheproceeds

in order to meet our liabilityand rfyou
cast™ within4 years, the Inland Revenue

may requireBacksome ofyour tax relief.

Evemmeknows that unittrust values

fiucUBt&They can go down as.weH as up,

tiweforethisfomiofinvBtmHitisnQt

suitabJeformoneywhichmayberequired hi

theshortterm.

.

' nfflHjWTEINVESTTIliENt

Your investmentbegins as soon aswe
receiveyour chequeand applicationform

and the latter is accepted. Wsfwill send you

our brochure which we feel sure will confirm

'yourdedsiorrtostarta Plan,but if it doesn’t

oryou are inanyway dissatisfied,wewill

refundyoursubscriptionwithout question

provided thatyou advise us within10 days.

We do not employ salesmen sothere

wiUbcno unwelcome callers atyourhome

atany time.
L

THIS COUPON ENITTIJESYOUTOASPECIAL
INTRODUCTORYDISCOUNTOF 12VX, . .

Subscribers to tttf offer Mill receivetheirfiret

aHocathn of units at a dfeccutof 12VH4Mkw
ttocurmt offer price roSiEon thedataof
fcgaptcTa^ptimion.

-

TniscHer ebseson Tuesday'. 29th May 13/9

lb Crescent Life Auurancs Col LM,
Acre House. Windsor, Bcrica. SLA1BL
IhJaphonKttlfidttr62443l

'

Ihereby apply (ore
Crescent Plan Assorenoe
Policy at a

subscription,

More tax

relief of

Surname

Test Nans, (bifid)

Mdressi

i
!

MONTHUr

L :

DaleofBirtft.

wblwwtiTinit
EnKcdtoOe AMEBCAN

3§0%gr C3
rf fT^chofce. wrepwriowu. -m
nidtappropriste RESERVES- l~ 1W; ‘

TOKYO "
; . .

j
I

1 encioseaTigrittantticrttiaiirstsigascriptkai. netof

taxAfietboecKamplebdoat. payable to

CmcwttlJhsAswranceCb LbUteaiun gnss
prenuBifiraorthly;£2* r»Brter)*^6)Baf!y,

Hweyw any medical attention dureig the past

6 months? VES/NCL

« tlS,please fiiwfleUib.

Exan^etornetnAxcrlptions

FtfSofaKripfin

"£.'8

_no
.

.

£12

423

HatSabseripthn „

m .

i 825 .
-

.

.. JC SL90

£1238 .

42062

Idedareth^l^ingDodttg^lhsttliepnrfia/s
wKbepidbyntysen, dt myspoiB^eficts resident to

tiel)ai!^ Kingdomandla^KthSthe jpiifeabcifi

<laBibeth£bJ£is ofthe contract.

sGftfrure.

MR^rerttitanttstaWtefwftek^
subscriptedpron^Afwrattara

for the lust |jaynfflitmuUaiioinpinyllTb^AraU».
Mp^mausihena*erraafhebybankarlorda'cr
Giro ordecAformudbeseqtteyour
c^A[WlcrLThel^bTK9ia«^etorK*l^ .

oltfelnshfifepubbc

date: 1
CrescMtfl* part of American“SueGroup, a ••

CRESCENT
; SAVINGS PLANS I

i

Pilfeji*?

1

ts

vwaap
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Wall St. mixed in early trading
NEW YORK :• W-

f

’Stoefcv-
'

May. May- Coming Glass— 54 ; *

CP^Intmation'l 4&og

b investment dollar
l PREMIUM

$2.60 to JEI—(55J%)
Effective $2.0480 222% (23%)

'AN IRREGULAR trend prevailed
in moderately aclive trading on
Wall Street yesterday morning,
when some Blue Chips were weak
following sharp gains on Thurs-

day. .

At 1 pm the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was off 1-30

'• Closing prices and market

reports were not available

for this edition.

: ar 841.65, reducing its rise on

the week to 11.09, while the

NYSE All Common Index, at

S5G.27, rose 4 cents on the day

and 79 cents on the week. Gains
led losses by about a seven-io-

five majority, while the trading

volume was little changed at

39.85ra f20.051))

)

shares.

Analysts said the S800m rise

in the Basic Money Supply
reported Thursday was a hit

higher than expected and
dampened sentiment among
some Institutional investors.

Additionally, rising crude oil

prices were a negative factor.

The United Arab __ Emirates
joined Venezuela and Iran in

raising prices.

Tandy added $1* at- $19;—it

plans to buy back up to lm of its

Common shares.

Lpvi Strauss rose $* to S463 on.
plans to buy Koncorp for $182
per- share. Koracorp -did not
trade—last traded if Sljf}.

Bunker Kamo
.
gained to

S26i—Fairchild Industries, up
$1J to $31. wants, to raise its

Bunker stake', currently 20,6 per
cent, and' lalef acquire the whole
company.’
Cowles Communications jumps

55 (o $24*2—a challenger for its

Daytona Beach, Florida, TV
station licence agreed to drop
the fight.

broadly higher in moderate noon
trading yesterday, when the

Toronto Composite Index rose

another 1.4 to 1.463.3.

The- Oil and Gas Index moved
up 7.3 to 2,219.7, Utilities 0.37

4o 222.62. Papers 051 to. 161.13

and Golds 4.2 to 1 ,817.6 . But
Metals and Minerals shed 10
to 1,227.9 and Banks eased 0.10

to 296.33.

PARIS—Steady in calm trad-

ing.

Steels lower on profit-taking.

Cars"and Rubbers raised. Ocher
sectors little changed.

U.S., Canadian and Gold

issues steady, Dutch and Oils

rose, Germans eased.

shares.

Oils

Abbott Lab* «3*s
AM International 15
Adobe Oil A Gas. 25s*

Aetna Life * Ga... 43^
Ai) Products. 271;;

Crane Co za.e

Crocker Natl 28
;
J

Crowd Zailerb h. 383e
Cummin* Engine 38U
Curties Wright.... l+»«

Johns Manville ... 237,

JohnsonJohnson 70-s

Johnson Control. 27ij
4 U

generally Alcan Aluminium 35

28sa jq»Manufactura 30-s |O s
hilorJ 383b | 381*. XeroX^„- f...^...; .69i* 68lj;. ;

39»8 K. Mail. 257a 25 8 KSSTitSa 38B, iW ./ZanataU^-.j^.r.
37 Kaiser Alumlnl'm 203e Rohm ft Haas—

;

•. «adlo -'~LlSV i’lIjJ'.
1«8 Kaher industries Royal Dutch ’ °S£ : UA Traaa^eofctflfeft frafi* .

Kaiser Steel.—- S71Z 3^8 RTE—
i

-1®
' l«x5 ;

?-

firmed on reporis Iran might cut ! Alcoa.

oil supply to Japan by 15 per

cent Arabian Oil rose Y500 to

3.910. Sumitomo Coal Y5 to 285.

Showa Oil Y51 to 461 and

Mitsubishi Oil Y14 io 281.

. Shipbuildings, Trading Houses,

Electricals and oon-Ferrous

Metals generally up. but some
Steels, Pharmaceuticals and

Cons iructio os' fell on late profit-

taking.

JOHANNESBURG—Golds were

quietly easier on profit-taking.

Mining Financials mixed.

Platinums easier, with Implals

off 75 cents to 114.30. Messina
shed 2 cents to R2.00 despite

Alias. Ludium is *s

Allegheny Power 17
Allied Chemical..' 32%$

Allied Stores 1 25 U
Allis Choimers....: 32

1*

AMAX 5214

Amerada Hess.... 35*2

Amor. Airline*.... 12>s
Amor. Brands..... 38

i

e

Am er. Broadc'sL 37 ij

Amer. Can. 37
Amer. Cyanamid 25"g

Amer. Diet. Tel
Amer. Elect Pow 20k

;

Amer. Express. .
30-.*

Amer.HomoProd 26*«

Amer. Medical... 2& 1:

Amer. Motors..... 73®

Amer. Nat. Rea..-, 37
Amer. standard- 4B'«

Amer. Stares 547g

Dana 27Sa Z77s
Dart Industries... «2i»

Deere - 35k 34t6

Deltona 10*8
\
JO*8

Dontsply ML 15k ' 1BI8
Detroit Edison....' 10m ' Wig
Diamond Shmrk. 21k i 80k
DIGiorgio Gorpn. 15k 15k
Digital Equip 53k ' 53
Disney (Walt; ‘35 .341;
Dover Corp'n 50 49-;

Dew Chemical— 25*3 . 24 «*

Dravo 24k . 247a
Dresser 4QSr

:

40i*

Dupont 136k '134

Eagle Pitcher..,'..' 225s 22 lg

Eastern Airlines 7as 7k
Eastman Kodak-. 39k 58Sg

Eaton .— 3?k
_ 37k

Kanab Services.. 14
Kay ie
Kennocott 23 1q

Kerr McGee 46*
Kldde Walter 29 1a
Kimberley dark 47
Koppers_._ 21k
Kraft ._ 453a
Kroger Co.„ 39
Leaieway Trans. 21k
Levi Straus*...--. 46k
Libby Ow. Ford. I 27k

;&i
ss==r£i £ ^•***s**\x*w

Safeway Stof^j |6 •••"'*. ’•

SL Joe Mlne»ais4 rAUAfVA
St RegisPaper-! «2 » f2I* CANADA 1 V;

THE AMERICAN S.E. Market
Value Index added 1.01 at 179.85,

making a rise of’ 3.44 on the
week.
Auto-Train fell $3 to 35£ after

reporting a first-quarter loss.

Tubos de .Acero tumbled 81; to

832J—a Los Angeles newspaper
said reports of Mexican oil

reserves are exaggerated.

CANADA — Prices continued

GERMANY—Firmer in slack * 5enls

K

“ uo

business with Foreign interest improved results,

negligible.
Industrials also mixed.

Motors gained ground, major HONG KONG—Sharply higher.

Chemicals moved narrowly, with a further drop in Interbank

Leading Banks firmed. Bales raising hopes of a cut in

Amer. Tel. atTe!.. 59

k

Public Authority Bonds mixed. Prime Lending Rate.

Bundesbank sold DM 13m worth

of stock.

Ma rk Foreign Loans bardy
steady.

TOKYO—Higher in active

trading, led by Energy-Related
issues. Volume 620m (400m)

Hang Seng Index rose 10.45 to

a three-month high of 565.16.

Properti&s continued to lead
the advance.

SWITZERLAND — Mixed in

continued quiet trading.
Banks slightly easier.

Indices
N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON Ms« and Pa (la

May 17 May 16 May IS

May
i
May I May

16 15 t 14

NEW YORK -DOW JOKES
56.2355.3865.2656.22 58.18

\

53.88

J ;
(lOrii ! l2D5>

Issues Traded . 1,904 1,867 ;i,893
Rises 1,161 1 60S ! 689
Falls 359 674 : 696
Unchanged 584

;
600 : 508

New Highs; 21 i 10 ! 12
New Lows 50 ‘ 68 > 78

i Mav
.
May. . May May . May

I 17
,

16 15
,
14 i 11 High I Low

[SinceCompilt'n
-i—i ;

i High > Low
XOKTBXAl.

May
,
May

16 i 15

• Indtistr'Is'S-rc.gSBtf.ia 826.88 825.02 830.56 62842 878.72
> , < 16/41

H'me B'nds 83.8E 8J.49 81.19 88.21 85.T7 82.99 85.90

90749 1051.70 ! 41.22
(27.-2) |(ll/l/73l (2/7/32)

Industrial
Combined

243.09 242.29 242.69- 242.81

246.07 245.23 245.48 245.08
268.83 (27/3*

251.80 1 2/5 1

219-19 1 2/1*

225.80 l2M>

Transport.. 228.38 224.09 225.75 222.15 222.49 22146 2 55.25

I i 10/41

Utilities^... 100.44 98.95 984 1 98.81 89.32 99.29
1

104.94

! («/4)

Trading vof
1 _

QOQ'*7 30,800 28,490 26,270 22450 24 080 SS^IO —

-

' 27948 ,
1243

: (7/2/69* (?,'7/32)

,

- 193.32 I 10.58

.(20/4/69) (28/4/42

TOBOHTO Composite
;

1461.8 1463.0 1464.6 14634 1491.1 <2rfii

JOKAKKESSDSG
Gold
Industrial

281.1 285.5 285.1

928.2 327.1 825.9
290.7 (7/2)

328.2 i 17/5*

228.4 i 17:4)

27B.6 <1 li

1979 1979
High Low

: May
[
Prev- 1979 . 1979

[
18 vious High Low

0 Day's high 845.03 low 687.44

Ind. dlv. yield %
Apr. 27 ‘Year ago 'approx

5.78
i

6^51

Australia i*l 680.38 683.31 587.68 645.T

2

(19/3) i2/l*

Belgium (1) 106.60 10848 10B.09 9840

101.83 111.6b 9J.03
- (8/3* • (12/11

(M 119 I U in
. (3(6)

Denmark (“ 86.28 9842 • 97.22

(10(0)

France (tfl 79.2
" 784 SL6

<2rb)

Germany (it) 756.80 - 754.4 8334
STANDARD AND POORS

Holland (ID

(5f0) ' i3/lj

97.22 . 8842
(10/0)

1
(8/1*

SL6 ; 71.5

<2/0* ' (l5/£*

8334 . 764.4

< 16/]).- <17,-5*

M 367.68 ! 366.02 ! 4U1.34 ! 363.46
i

1 ,hl?l I l7~ilb® (27/41
Switzarldl/J 325.4 324.5 329.1 > 294.0

• i__- i ! (2/b)
1

<3/l)

Dec. 1953. 55 Amsterdam Industrial
4370. 49 Ring Seng- Bank 31/7/6*.
11*1 Banca Commerciale Italians 1972.
a Tokyo New' SE 4/1/68. b Straus
Times 1966 e Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.
/ Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.May May

11 1 10

'SinceC'mpi l't*n

.-High - Low

85.9 73.9

(2*/l) (17,-b\

Hong Kong 666.16 664.71 56840 493-E3

:induat'ia ... m.48 103.74 153.45 ioa.40 10042 109 .S6 ns.ss- 107.00 134.64 :
s.63

(0/1. ! (27/2) (11/1/73) 130/6/32)

icompositei 99.94 9C.42i 88.14 58.08 88.52 98^2 10344 98,13
j

125.85 ' 4.48

1 10(4* 1 127.2} l (U/l/61 ( 1/6/32

|

May 16 May 9 2 May 2 1 Year ago lap proxl

Ind. div. yield % !
5.38 5.51 5.12

i

*'85

Ind. PiE Ratio
I

7.98 - 8.44 / 8.65
i

9-B3

Lon Gov. Bond Yield 9.18 9.24 '9.20 i ' 8.42

Italy (11) 77.17 76.42 78.46 6848
(£6/3) • (2/1

1

Japan (a) 454.28 453.46 46247 436JS
(31/11 (10/41

Singapore (*1 481.15 598-28 401.16 346^4

_ (15/5) (23-2)

Indices and base dates (oil base
values 100 except NYSE All Common—
50- Standards and Poors—10; and
Toronto 300—1.000: >he last named
based on 1976). t Excluding bonds.
4 400 Industrials. S 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. || Belgian SE
21/12/63. •• Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
It Paris Bd/rse 1961. 44 Commerzbank

Ametek 32 , 31*2
AMF 15'? I

15s;

AMP - - 33'i i 35
Ampex 15'3

i
I ** ’8

Anchor Hocking. 271^ ; 27*s
Anheuser Busch. 23 |

22 tz

Atmco - 20iz
j

SOU
A-S-A 25iE 26^3
AsameraOil. 15*i < L3<:

Aurco — 17*8 ' 16*2

Ashland Oil ' 42ra - 41 iz

At ffichfleld 645g 62M
Auto Data Pro.... 3H 4 31
AVC 10 i< 1078
Avco - 80tj ' 197j
Avon Prodiicta. .. 46 (ti i 4573
Balt. Gas Elect- -23Sg

,
221,

Bangor Punta— 25 24>j
Bank America.... 25; 1 25*«
Bankers Tr. N.Y.. 376 ! 37
Barber Oil 31'z ' 30
Baxter Travenot.. 39 :a 39i*
Beatric Food 20: : 20 ‘a

Bect'n Dick'nson 32; ' 32s«
Bell & Howell n*

.
17 *«

Bendix — 37 is 37
Benguet Coni 'B 5>e 3>a
Bethlehem Steal 22; 22
Black & Decker- 22sg 22 (a

Boeing •' 39 : 38
Boise Cascade— 35; 345a
Borden ^ 26i|( - 26's
Borg Warner 29Jj

: 29ie
Braniff Inti 11'* 11>«
Brascan *A' 19>a ; 18U
Bristol Myers . ... 33 52*«

Brit. Pat ADR..... 22?g 22rs
Brockway Glass.; 16;*, > I6?s

Brunswick 14 1 13 )a
Bucyrus Erie ' 18*^ - 17*s
Butova Watch ' 10 - 10
Burlington Nthn-' 46)g 45sg
Burrough 69 1* I 68Sg

Campbell Soup — 33it 34
Canadian Pacific' 25 25U
Canal Randolph - 13?s 14
Carnation 26ia .

26>«
Carrier ft Gener-' 11

|

11
Carter Hawley .... 16(3 I I6 I3
Caterpillar Tract

1 56 1 54 1;

CBS- 45 U 44U
Celanese Gorpn. 43 . 43S«
entral * S-W ' 15 1, [

15ia

E. G. *G - 51 Ta

El Paso Nat Gas. ISU
Eitra -

:
27sj

Emersonaectric 33U
EmeryAirFreight is^a
Emhart- 36^
E.M.I. - Sfe
Engelhard 34 ie

EamarK- — 25 1«

Ethyl 271«
Exxon- 51
Fa/rehiWCamera 55 if

Fed.Dept. Stores. 29

r

a
Firestone Tire ... 13aa
First Chicago 17
FsL NaL Boston . 27ig
Flexivan 165a
Flintkote 317g

Undett Group. ..! 3£5a 386s
Lilly (EH)- I

5178 6136

Litton Industries! 26 2^<
Lockh'ed Aircrft] 20
Lotto Star Ind’stsl 22 213g

Long bPntf Ltd... 165* 1539

Louisiana LandJ 28
Lubrizol— i- 431s 43
Lucky Storey 15)2 155a

MacMillan- 1B7S 18U
MacyAK 36 3S
Mfrs. Hanover ... 343a 543b
Mapco 275a 271s
Marathon on. ‘ 717g 6B3«
Marine Midland. 15vfi

lSlg
"Marshal Field I7?fl

I7»a

asx- m -
Saul Invest

. 2^ 2, -

Saxon Inds—..--- S- 1

schllixBrowlhg- - •_•*>

ISK525: SBr-. «!.•-;
Scott paper.-.-.. 1

1 : !

Sccvil Mrg.:.. - - Ifl
..

1

I..1JJ» .

.

ScudderDuoCaPL. oM- 1*. Big -<

a . 5i£ AhiMW rtnw;.:..' X’3*.- 17V ,
•

Vs* r_-9 • AaoiooJE^rte:^.
. g?s

J.
7r*

*ZZ3a
r70’5j 'Alcan'Alurhinlortf: '4v^i

r
. 4D

inu AehAoTm.. r 441o l •*

sea conuunora-i
i

ISSSmg.d.1 1 1318
;

WM
Soars Roebuck—} 19 _ I W
SEDCO 1

» i "I8

ShelLOH --I 40
i *%}*

iais .11712- - *V
19 . f istj Bank Mmurea1.n -SB* / SBi*,.. -- * -

.

• 8U; - Bis awSMOVaScottel; ‘r

BLafeReaoUroM? v. - -

.

i*? i

‘ Ball Telephone :.r2SV _
*

2|“»
) fir*:'- Bow-;VaBeylw5_l' W : - • -.

Transport- 633* • 62si‘

Signa
Slgnode Corp—
Simplicity Pat —]
Singer --j l|5a

Smith niter. 6®
•

Smith Kline 85%
Solltron V S?4

Southdown 40-

Southem Cal.Ed. 255s
Southern Co^ 13 '5

SouthernHat Res 36
Southern PaciTfc 30ia

Southern Rallw'y 61

U

Southland.-.-'- S®
7*

S'w’t Bangharea. 22sa

SperryHutch 13s*

Sparry Rand - 46
Squibb..., 2f7g
Standard Brand. SSs«
St<f.Oil California 47tb
Std. Oil Indiana- 61
Std; oil Ohio.— .

503*.

Stauff Chemical. 41
Starling Drug . - l9*a
StorageTeehnlgy 40

S

3
StudebakerWor. 25 ia

Sun Co 51
Sundetrand. 24
Syntax....----—- 34*«
Tandy Corpn lBSs
Technicolor 13
Tektronix..——»/ -47 -

Teledyna 117
.

271* i 2614
51 : 49 lj

Marsh McLenn'n 615 b i
605fl

Florida Power ... 29?b
Fluor -—

MayDept Store*: B6Sg I 26 i fi

MCA 41Be 41
McDermotts. 165« .

lS7g

McDonnell Doug. 281* 27S&
McGraw HIU; ; 25

j
28

Memorex: 33 32 is

Merck.-..-:..—^ 647b |
65Ja

Merrill Lynch— 1B*2 i
«'*

F.M.C - 26
Ford Motor 43)$
Foremost Mck— 20

S9>i -Mesa PetroleumJ 4SSg
MGM .-I 215g

Foxboro- 36Sa
J
36&a

FranXUn Mint—.. 8?a
Freeport Mineral 45sr
Fruehauf 1 3Da
Fuqua Inds 11 >8

G.A.F. 11
Gannett- - 4Hz
Golf 1 • 26>2

Ge *. Amer. Inv...- ID's
G. «.T.X. 27Sfl
Gen. Cable.,. i 18^
Gan.Dynamic* 29 >4

Gen. Electric 1 50
Gen. Foods 29ts
General Milla

;
25

General Motors.. 59
Gen. Pub Util

' 8ij

Gen. Signal
:
30rB

Gen. Tel. Elect....' 27l»
Gen. Tire ' 25)e
Geneseo • 4)*
Georgia Pacific.- 1 284
Geosource- 34

Minn Mfng&Mtgl 5698
Mobil Corpn 76
Monsanto ——..I 49
Morgan J.P. 46 4
Motorola-———. 43>8
Murphy Oil 92is
Nabisco ! 23
Nalco Chemicals! 31&g
NationalCan i

16*a

Getty Oil
;
4378 1

42lt

Gillette 244
Goodrich B. F.— ,

19*8

Nat. Distillers— ! 21"8 22 »s

Nat. Sendee indJ 164 16Sb
National Steel— 1 324 32?a
Natomaa- -1 4De 40ss
NCR. - - 69 684
New England EJ 20 204
New England Te I 344 -I

344
Niagara Mohawk; ISJs

1
13 ^

Niagara Share...^ 10 104
N. L. Industries--' 214 1 21
Norfolk ScWast'd 23?a :

234
North NaL Gas— ' 40«a .414
Ntlm. States Pwij 22 ! 22<s
Nthwest Airliner; 29 274
Nthw'st Bancorp; 244 1 244
Norton Simon— 194 15Ja
Occideot'IPetrol! 154 ' 18“a

Ogitvy Mather.—; 20
1
204

Ohio Edison. 15 15
Ottn

I
1978 . 194

i 25A(-
- 534
- 11 -

lilt
524
8048

I 54

bp Cwiada-.;--'. 22SF i 224 '

Braaoan ’2zits-.2i 3
-i

." - •

Brinco- - j jra^ -;

Calgary Power...' 445* -44 »;

Ciunffo Wrias..^ WilA*: :'/>

Canada-Cdmenf {-13— ; ( I84
Canada NW Lan.> Iffsg^^.lDLi .-

Can.rnipJ3K.cotn
1 m* ,'&*'

r

-
*’•'

Canada lndo«L^t224 <1*2 :

Can. Pacific ..-+ Sa.. •

Can. Paciflc htr,' 887® » E9 :

Ca/i. Supftr Orf^Aild. ^-11103*

304 2998
514 I

511S
2573 257s
2298 -T8258
139& 134
46 I

45T»
287*

;
894

253* 2398
47Tb 469*
61 60 Sb

503*. 484
41 414
194 194
40Ss 393b
254 244
51 504
24 23
344 ! 34
IBs* r 18S9
13 125*
47 - 47
17 116

5f -9 • Qan. SupCr -illCP* :

Carling O'Keefe^. -WV 64
. . Custer Asbestos’ . I m fj

Chiertain..i^...'..J 37V> 37iy

cominco ; 5S • • —.55—'.

?§!fl Cons- Bath urot...- 131* . ,13-
229* consumer Gas..' 21; ' 214
ilia COMtaResource 8)* » - 84

Costain: 155* ;•/ t4-.
89S» oaon Devol 104 ! 11--

Denison Mines.' . 814— 21

4

Dome Mines.—...129 .129,

Dome Petroleum' 364 - 35 .

5® 'a Dominion Bridge t33 -,334
?!** Domtar- 264 >254
1®4 Dupont '804.r '804

Fafoon'ge Nickel 69 l 6B
Ford Motor Can-, 69 : 169

Constat-. ' 443* e_44:* T ' L.

GtantYeirwKnifer 12s* ;il2i* .. u’
GulfOiiof Canada: 46 '

.

)-454-' f
Hawker Std.Can^ llfii

; “4.;
Holllnger..;.-_...^,; 40 -

:J
'4tr?

™S2
yn8-- lll^ iJSSSfes^: 55X -/.v-

Tesor- otr*leum
|

115s v-104 Hudson OH &Gas- 59-.; 7 ..

Texaco :. !-254 : 25 LA.C ....: 18i*
;
IBI( -

Texasguir — [ 314 imaacxFConv.Btk)!. 414:1 414 :

Texas Eastern....* 414
;

-407* imperial Oil.-.—., 274 !:27V. •'

Texas Inst m.— .1 794
;
79 in00 ; 824 f "22V • ••

’.

Goodyear Tire.... 164 I 16

Certainteed • I5i*
1 154

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

S(ock* Closing on
traded price day

Simplicity. Pahem 470.900 12 +1
Charter Co 463.000 17>k
Amerada Hess ... 358,600 354 +1S
RCA 288,700 2SP,
Eastman Kodak... 286.000 SS’t -ft,

Texas Utilities ... 221.000 19>« +>,
Amer. Tel. & Tel; 271,000 S9*. +1
Amer. Motors ... 265.900 7>, +*,
F. W. Woolworth 239.000 28 +2
Ramado Inns ... 238.400 114 +4

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No? 3,975
A prize of £5 ipill be given to each of the senders of the first

three, correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossirord in the top left-hand corner of
the envelope, and arldressed to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street - London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution itifl be given
next Saturday.

'

Name ; ! ...:

Address .•

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

main aal
n 1
mm III •

1
12 an_M
H mam m m n

18 m lain!
a

22 ;mmm 1j-J-U-
illlll anul

- - n !
:E£E aii

Young Generation

for the juniors

I SE Cefana Aircraft..' 17 1678
1/58. Champion Inter. 2S4 • 26
iveil- Ch'se Manhattan; 35

! 344
Chemical Bk. NY| 38% ! 384— Chesebugh Pond 21-4 214
Chessle System- 1 28>4 • 29

. Chicago Bridge.-- 48 484
Jnge ctirysltr 84 f 84
"n Cine. Milacron-. i

36)4 |
374

djy Citicorp ! 24 : 234
+ ! CitiesService. 61 4 I 59H
tjl City Investing.. ..! 144 144
ir* Cleveland Clift ..- 291, . 294
t? CocaCola 1 374

I
374

T, 1 Colgate Palm • 164 ' 164
Collins Alkman ...| 9 4 j

94
+ 1 Columbia Gas 284

I
284

+2 Columbia Piet-. 224 814
o-r, Com.lnsCo.olAm: I7i? : 179*

Combustion Eng.' 404 394
Combustion Eg. I 11

,
104

C’M'wth Edlson-I 234 ! 224
Comm. Satellite

;
42 t8

i 424
ComputerScieno, 114 : 104
Conn Life Ins . —I 354 t 344
Conrac - 144 >

13s»
Con. Edison NY- 22 4 214
Consol Foods 224-1 215a
Consol Nat Gas.. 37 • 57 .

ConsumerPower] 204 ;-Z04
!

ContinentalGr’upl 284 1 284
Continental Oil- 314 ! 314
Continental Tela! I64 164
Control Data

j
364 354

Cooper Indus I 50 49

Gould 244
Grace W.R. 274
GrtAtlanPacTea 74
Grt. North Iron— 26
Greyhound 144
Gulf & Western... 1*4
Gulf Oil 264
Halliburton —

,

654
Hanna Mining.... 384
Hamisohfeger—. .

117q
HarrisCorpn 864
Heinz H. J - 384
Heubiein 1 28

Hewlett Packard' 914
Holiday inns. ! I7*s
Homestake

;
334

Honeywell -J 704
Hoover 1 15
HoapCorp. Amer! 275*
Houston NatGaa; 26 4
Hunt (Ph.Al Chmi 13*
Hutton (E.F.) ! 164
I.C. Industries.— < 864
INA : 434
Ingeraoll Rand ...j 60
Inland Steel 36),
insilco 1 18Ss

Overseas Ship....i 254
Owens Corning... 27se
Owens IH/ho/s—... 194
Paoific.Gas 229b
Pacific Lighting. 21
Pen Pwr. A Ug... 20
Pan Am World Air 6
Parker Hannifin. I 264
Peabody Inti I 194
PennPw.AI I 195s
PenneyJ.C.- I

29
Pennwidt 317s
PenruooH 35&b
PeoplesDrug 9
Peoples Gas. 32&s
Pepaico- —j 22

Tesor* ecr'Ieum' 115* v 104
Texaco :J-254 : 25
TexasguK —J.^14 [, 819a
Texas Eastern....* 414 .-.407*

Texas Inst'm .— .1 794 79
Texas OH ft Gas-i 374 37 -

Texas Utilities. -i 194 187s
Times Inc. ; 37 [

364
Times Mirror..— 29

]
284

Timken 594 • 58$s
Trane 184 } 18
Tran. America-..; 167g 16
Transco - '244

|
234

Tran. Union:..—.. 524
j
329*

Transway Inti.-. 214.' 214
TWCorp 187B ,

17
Travelers-.....

;

354 t 347«
Tri-Continental— 1 167g s 167g

Triton Oil ft Cas.< 55s
TRW—: — . 365*
20th CenturyFox!' 404
Tyler : 1 164
U.A.I I 244
UARCO-..-:. I 514
ugi 21 .

UNC Resources—

1

174
Unilever..: 634

In dal IS’.3
:

r 154
Inland Nat Gas..1 13 -. .J JS. ’

Int Pipe Una. 184* -f 184
Kaiser Resouroe.. 194 '

• :»4
Loblaw Com. ‘B". 4.15 |(4i5.
Me Ml II n BtoedT.' : 234 23

Marks ftSpencer: 74,! 7ij

MasseyFerguson 13- . 13-
,

McIntyre--— |

444 -i 444
Moore Corpn——; : 374 - 37) '

Mountain State Rj 6JB5 . K.SS-
Noranda Mine—-: 41)* ; '407a
Norcen Energy-:; 194. .; 194

.

Nth. Telecom—:-- 44
.

- 4338 .-

Numac Oil ft.Gas' -27fa -t- 26J»
OakwoodPetro'p* : 54-

1

5«s .

PaolfioCopperM!' 1-90 : :1.80

Unilever NV.. I B8s«

Perkin Elmer...-. 1 37
Pfizer..;.— 30
Phelps Dodge ....

j
24

Philadelphia Ele. IS 4
Philip Morris. 664
Phillips Petro’m. 35
Pillsbury ....... 35
Pitaey-ftowes-...i 264
Plttston—

I 209e
Plsssey Ltd ADR.! 22

IBM — '309.5

Itnl. Flavour.......! 214
Inti. Harvester 38s«
inH. Min* Cham 464

^ Polaroid— 3lss
306^ Potomac Dec....

1 13
204 PPG Industries t 279e
37 Procter Gamble !

78
<i«i&r Pub. Sera. Elec-; tl-4

Union Carbide....] 374 364
UnionCommerce! - 97a 107*
Union Oil Calif.-.l 6663 66
Union Pacific—| 644 63
Uriiroyal. ...J 64 64
United Brands—!) 94 9

. US Bancorp- 235* 239s
US Gypsum 29 28*8
U8 Shoe. ; J 204 204
US Steal ...... I 227g ] 224
UtdTechnotoglea 38 374
UV Industries—

-j
229g 215a

Virginia Elect...J 12 s4 12
Wag roan 247a 24
Wallace-Miirray. 23 224
Warner-Commn..] 344 334
Warner-Lambert] 823, 1 22"

Pan CAnPetroTm 1484 ;-49i
• Patino .......... 7234. ;-*4‘‘

Place Gas ft Oil-, 2^3; .
1*8.64

Plaoer Develop'! 284 - J2SL
Power D'porat'n 1 264 - : 27j -
QuabecSturgeon 1.69 :1:62 - *
Ranger Oil...: 23*8 1 224.. -

Reed Stenhouse- 9 . I
" 95b

- ^

RioAlgom 32 ,..32

-Royal Bk. of can- -404v 40i* >. a
Royal Tmatco^—

!

164',' >64 .
,

",

. =s? 0

Sceptre Ras'urce' 6-4 1 T
Seagram «... 37s*- 3B7a
Shall Canada —I 184.' J87g
Sherritf G.JWinea 10 ‘1 10

inti. Multifoods.. 204 r Pdl 1man s»*b
Ineo ...-! 194 19s 8 Purex 16*
Inti. Paper- • 454 435, Quaker Oats 224
Inti. Rectifier

;
127 B . 124 Rapid American. 1.44

Inti. Tel ft Tel ! 28
|

275b Raytheon 43s,

IU International.: I25g ' ,124 Republic Steel.:. 28
Jim Walter 1 30 j'297% Resorts Inti 41*

Wastc-Man'menr 304 1 894
ui.n. r-....- . -Jid,

Rapid American. 1.44
Raytheon

.
43s*

RCA 259*
Republic Steel.:. 28
Resorts Inti 415*

334 - Wetls-Fargo ' .- —.['‘•28**'

16 Western Bancorp! 26va
Western N.Amer.l 53 *
Western Union —L l9

,

Westlng'he EleeJ
Weyerhaeuser.— |

297g
Whirlpool 1954
White Con. Ind — • 264

Sherritf G. .Mines, 10 JO
Simpson..——.—"-8.70 f 2-65
Steel of Canada- ‘294 j 29
Steep Rock Iron/- 3.96 r:-3-95
Tack Corpn. B'_. 13 t 16
Texaco Canada.-' 624 : 624
Toronto Dom.Bk.i .224 1 22>
TransCan Pip eLn) 215*1. ails
TransMount Piper 11 '• -.1*7.14

Union Gas- „..j 105* f,104
UntdSlscoe Mnesf 9 ' „

9/a
Walker Hrram.Tj 424 .1 4*:,.
We« CoattTrans] 14h| ;14^
Weston (Geo.)—..] 28r ' -264

t Bid. t Asked, f Traded.
• I Sew stack.

THAT ASTUTE trainer, Guy
Harwood, remarked to a col-

league on the morning of the
2,000. Guineas, “I wish I had a
week more with my

.
fellow.”

GERMANY
Making light of interference

in running in that seven-fur-
long

_ event,
.

Spence .Bay, i

successful in all but three of I aeg
his nine races to date.

. obliged j j}|Jj"J

lzV#r*lch-

AUSTRALfA STOCKHOLM
Price : + or| Div. lYId.

DM.
;

- i.S I %

Had he been given three or with consummate ease. Although
four more precious days in

which to get the colt exactly
all his three-year-old successes
came over seven furlongs,

1 tO.6 !• — -
,-tB 1 31.2 3.6
1—1.5 laa.iri 6.3

6.8
6.8

ACMIL (25 cents)
Australia
81— -

as he wanted him. I feel that Spence Bay was racing over 7.9
we would have seen a different furlongs when scoring on his

1 Kr. 1 %

6 32
. 6 4^

5 7A
7

6 '

8*
' C5

5.75 3.4
11

,

4.3
C (S

ACROSS
1 Second small meal to criti-

cise (8)
5 Ban striking legislation (6)

10 Poles determined to : grow
tobacco 1 5)

11 Left a group writing about
newsman (9)

12 Golf championship stopped
being undefined (4-5)

13 Retailers holding older
men's baggage initially take
shape (5)

14 Doctor with right beer or
spirits (S)

15 Resting place for smokers
<7>

IS Land family with key to
party given by Frenchman
(7)

20 Broadcasting like this to part
of Air Force (6)

22 Parent *d get about with
chaplain (5)

24 A place for experiments with
a flower in ornamental
material (9)

25 Undemanding job of organis-

.
ing illuminations (5,4)

26 Lift is at a higher tempera-
ture outside (5)

27 Occupation of X on the
river (6)

28 Expression of sympathy is

more than I can afford
darling (4. -4)

2 Stop trading near hill (5.4)
3 Two punters improving all

the time (6,3,6)

4 Nonsense putting duck-walk
below junction (7)

6 Sick of being rained on
(5.3,7)

7 Heather, love, you have a
strange tongue (5)

8 Spivs who can’t aim straight
(4.4)

9 Girl joins beach artist 16)
1G Splendid instructions to

sprinter leave little margin
( 3.2.4)

17 Airman who is a 22 (3.5)
19 Mowed a ploughed-up

stretch of grass (6)
20 Hut the French put in chains

(7)

21 Hamper king getting to
cavity (6)

23 Secure position of Diana
with drink (3JJ)

Solution to pozdc No. 3.974

outcome in the classic.

if, as seems sure to be the

case, Harwood now has* Young
Generation ready to run the

race of his life, the Balidar

whose Guineas running with

Kris showed a 9 lb weight
improvement on Groenhara
form, should lift today’s Lock-
ing?. However, the outcome
is far from - a foregone con-

clusion for Young Generation
whose rider. Grcville Starkey,
was more than surprised at

how close they came to lifting

the 2.000 Guineas, has Formid-
able and Spence Bay among his

opponents.

Spence Bay. an Irish colt

bidding to maintain a hither-

debut as a juvenile- 1- have
no do.ubt that he will.get very
inch of today's stiff mile.

Domag - < '17.1111.1

In wbat promises to be an

Deutsche Bank. 255.5a +1.5 28.72- 5.5
DresdnerBank..- 206.1 +0.1 28.12! 6-8
Dyckarhoffze't.| 158 +8 I9.38| 2.9

absorbing race for this Croup I
Gutehoffnung...i 198 *

—

18.75 4-»

2 event. I expect to see Spence
Bay making Young Generation
produce his best with Formid-
able taking the minor berth.

After Thatching's fine vic-

tory in the Duke of" York
Stakes, Vincent O’Brien finds

himself in something of a

nuandary
Roval Ascot. On Saturdnv that

colt’s brother. Golden Thatch,

was con ally impressive at the
Gurragh. The year youneer

j

Munchener Rck ; sso +

Aust.
AusL Oil ft Gai
Bamboo Creek
Blue Metal Ind i».. •

Boral t2.U
Bouga Inv/lle Copper J tl.99
Brambles Industries.

|

11.75
Broken Hill Proprietary.. 19.24
BH South

!
il.47

Carlton United Brewery, tl.90
CSRiSl* - ; 13.82
Cockbum Cement.... J1.28
Colas <GJ.i 12.15
Cons. Goldfields Aust..—! 73.50
Container (311 ! t2.40
Conzinc Riotinto tS.36
Costaln Australia 91.40
Dunlop Rubber |50 cent*. ?0.B9
ESCOR- - 10.88

„ Eldor-Smlth —1 f2.73

Mannesmanri—ij 167.3 &A "E°
ur0“-~

iS’Jl
Metallges ...— .. M7*-t *W* 2.6 \f£ ,3.15

1.65
tl-00
$0.16
10.97 +0.01

Hapag Lloyd-..., 93 - — 114.06. 7.4
Harpener. — 1 140.5 + 1.5 *15-6 5.6
Hoechst 136. l|—0.3 '18.76 6.9
Hoeseh 43.8

;

— —
Horten 1 129 9.37 3.5
Keli und Salt—. 1 134.3—1.3 .1 .83. 5.2
Karatadt 313 -2.9 23.44 3.8
Kaufltof 216.5+ 1.0; 18.76 4.4
KlocknerDM.IM 75.6+0.1 - -
KHD 178.5-2.0 21.88:6.2
Krupp DM. 100.. 84 ~-^4 .

— —
Linde 271 ... . 28 4.6

t2-ll 1+8.01
tl.99 l-OAI

13.82 1+082
71.28 •

for Lo'brau DM.100 1.420
Lufthansa
M.A.N - :

• 26 8.9
+ 6.5 ,9.36 4.7

21.M 5.9

12.15 -0.01

13.50
t2.40 .

tS.36 -fl.OS

il.40 :

70.69 ,+8.01

, 10.6 4.1

Imeta!.-
I

76 '-1.3 • 5.7 1 7.3
Jacques Borel .. 117.4/—0.6 : — !

—
Lafarge.. 241.5 +1.5 ,20.10 8.4
L'Oreal— 1 687 1 + 5 • 22.5 3.3
Legrand .1,*659 +23 136.75; 8.2
U.I.'n.Dhn.n!.1 S7, -

, < D- -T r\

Neekermann .... 166.5—0.5! — —

+ 1.5
!
25 I

7.4

Gen. Property Trust.
Hamersloy. —:'

Hooker -
ICI Australia ...

Inter Copper - :

10.88
f2.73 -0.02

10.19
13.15 I

Malagas Phoenix! 671 1 39.R 7.0
Mlcha1ln*'B’

,

.-.| 998 '-12 37.B 3.7
MoetHennesseyl 464.5 +9.5 15 .75 : 3.5
Moulinex.

j 99.05-l.ffi 3 '3.0
28^0+0.55 2.25 8.1

Paribas. 209m -3 10.13, 4.9
Peehiney. 93.1—0.7 7.5 8.0
Pernod Ricard ..I 289.8 + 1.8 T6.5 4.6
PeugeotCItroeR] 36 1 -4 17J5| 4.9
PocUun 194 --9 - • —PocUun -...'

Spence Bay. an Insh colt Golden Thatch was obliging ProusVaDMioo' 153
bidding to maintain a hither- over five furloncs. It seems RheinWestEieed 168 + 1 .5

!
25 1

7.4 —
to minor reriyaJiD The fortune likely that it will be he rather |Jerin9 ;

uu +s.| 2a.J2
;

b.i

of Lester Piggotl. for whom than Thatching who goes for SSSffauSfcir"T\ 349.5T.i7 M 3.6 Jimberiana Minerals

little has gone right this term, the major sprint, the King's Thysaan a.g.—
j

92.S

-

0.5 <12.8 6.7 Jonas (Djwidj
;

wound up last season with a stand. It ihis Droves to be va«* E? 2 V?i 9
6
38 !1 M^rafsl^ptoratVon::::

-
';

well-deserved victory in the the case. Thatchins. sunerbly Vato-.nmjLuriAiucl saa . an.12! Metramar Minerals..

21.53 ,+8.01
12.74 .+0.04
+0.79 '-8.01

12.16 .-0-HS

RadioTchnique! 368 ,+2 ' 30 - 8.1
Redoute— J 502 ;+6 I 30

|
6.1

Rhone Poulenc. I 116 +4.8'105>9.1

:0J30s
10.69 -0.1

1

the major sprint, the .King's Thysaan a.g.’-—
j

Stand. It this Droves to be
92.5-0.5 <12.5 6.7 Jonas (David)
166 —0.6 .16.18' 5.2 Lennard Oil

Challenge Stakes at New-
market.

Although that was a smart
effort. Spence Bay. a chestnut
trained by Seamus McGrath,
probably put up performances
of equal merit as were his two
other forays to this country.
He was close fourth behind
Camden Town from the worst
draw in the Jersev Stakes at

Royal Ascot. He then enjoyed
2 good break before returning
here for his nest race, the
City of York Stakes, at the
Ebor meeting.

the case. Thatching, superbly v«r«iniii>w*stBk|

handled by Pigaott oh Thurs- Volkswagen...-/.

147.2 + 1.2 9-38, 3.1 Metals Exploration -
.... 28,12. 4.9 Metramar Minerals.

ti.46 :

tl.12 +0.01
10 .1a :

tO.87 ‘+0.02

St. Gobain- : 133JS —0.8 ' 1+^io.a
Skia RossignoE— 1,605 '+ 15 59

' 2.3
Suez. j 290 -3.6 < 27 9.2
Telemecanrque - 770 -+ 13 25S 5.3
ThomsonBrandti 212.3,-0.7

' 16.2! 7.7
Usinor |_1I.60 +C.10 - —
AMSTERDAM

229.5 +1.4 86.12. 6.1

day. will line up for the six
|
TOKYO *

furlongs Cork and Orrery..- •
* Prices'+ or I Div. lYJd.

Aaahi Glass. 536
Canon - I 536

NEWBURY
2.09—Beryl's Jewel**

'

2JO—Young Generation***

3.00

—

Queen to Conquer

3.30—Known Fact "...

.

4.00—

Rhyme Royal
_

4JO—Sweet as a Nut*

Fuji photo
Hitachi- —
Honda Motors..:;

C. itol)

Komatsu—
Matsushita Ind.

DOWN
.1 Man on board went twice to

vulgar dance 16)

BfinGHEESS SQ&Eian e a a b s n h

asRSHgnc
SISEDSQQQSSS HBEE

0 n B B G
HSBEHQg ESSBQGS^
Q C Q H H B
3DSDBQE HCDCH3C
H 0 E5 H E B
3BB23 GSEQHERHtfHnqbrhgqqh
EC3BBSEEJ3

Mitsubishi HeVy.

SPAIN *
Mitsui ft Co

May 17 Par cent

Asland 119
Banco Central 378 —
Banco Exterior . ... 275 —
B. Granada (1.000) . 134

.

—
Banco Hrspano ... . 279 —'3
SCO. I. Cat. (l.CW) 153 —

SoqefisB ...

Telelomca
Umen Elec.

130 - —

_

75.75 - 0J5

Nissan Motors..

_ ' BRAZIL

Price' + or Cruz Vld’

Cruz : — J Div.: %

Sanyo Elect.. "...

Saklsul Prefab-

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE No. 3,969

Following are .the winners of
last Saturday’s prize puzzle:

Mr.- J. C. Burt, IT, Heston
Avenue. Heston. Middlesex
TW5 9EU.

Mr. J. F.' B. Jackson. Out
Rake Farm, Collision, Cumbria.

Mr. P. E. Smart, Red Gables,

Ifield Wood. nr. Crawley,
W. Sussex RHll OJZ.

BSGHna caaaHQgHfinGHBBQBE
aQQ&QQB QSGDEQEnaSHQSQH
SQSQ J3H53ffl3HQBQ
n 0 n a e n o
HHHnnn

a ia b
O&SH0TB5 ESEEnB

n b a b q m n
GEfl50BSBeEn BB5EammaaEBB
BE3CQQn amnhoensasaanB
BEHPEH3B aqgHQB

Banco Madrid
8. 5entander (250/
Banco* Viiwya ....

Banco Zaragoisno
Ongados -
Espanofa Zinc
Facsa (1.000)
Gal. Praciados ....

Kidrola

204. -
321 —
279 7 —
2S2. “2
187 - 3

AcasiCa.-
Banoodo Brazil.

TaWio Marine..

tbarducro
Patmliber
PmnHaos
Snrace ..

57J0-+ 0.7S
74 + 2
67.25 + 1JS
63.25 - 02
S3 - 1-

164 .. + 240
45 —

uncoiuum... 1.55 ,+ 0.»0,l0Y.ao Tallin
BsJgoMI'elraOPl 1.73 -0.tia0J.0 5.7e
Lojaa AmerO.P.1 2.25 ]+0.810j20;8^a ilKlJ
Petrobras PP,...: 1,50 *-O.R,0.l3 (B.66 ra52-
Pirslli OP- I 1.30 i+aMO.08,6.15
Souza Cruz OP..! 2.25 .. 0,083.55,
umppe- _... 4.90 o.iaioJJ5 5.05
ValafDoDoca PP* 1.74 -OMOJ5

Tokyo Marino....:

ValefUoOoca PP- 1.74 —OJSOJB BJ3
Turnover-. Cr. 1l7.Bm. Volume SD.7m.

Toshiba Corp. ..

Toyota Motor...:

.I 536 1—6
745 '-10

/ 360 + 2
l’. 586 >1
.1 626 '—6
J 251
; 673 >8
.1 900
.. 428
.
1.420

:+3B

550
.
2.850 :_20
rl.000
. 347 3

.
271 -3

. 3.220 >10
,

703 :--6

[
350 + 1

f.
154 + 1

r 485 >5
538 + 8
481

, 1 .520 + 10
1.. 620

704 1-1
2,150 ' + 20
540 ' + 15
776

1.040 -10
. 2.100 + 70

247 i-3
• 489 ,-1
1.800

1 150 '+3
: 520
I
907 '-1

1 440
174 1+3
148 ;+2

1 903 —12

MIM Holdings....- I

- * Myors Emporium
_ New*.—

1

>iv. iY)d. N'cholas lnternntiona1...i

S S N. Broken H'd/ng* (50 q/.I

j
14 I 2.1 OH Search

i

i 1 12 11.1 Otter Exploration
LO | 25

j
1.7 Pioneer Concrete J

20 1 2.8 Reokltt A Colman I

16 1 1.5 Sleigh IH.C4
IS

,
1.2 Southland Mining J

12 2.4 Soarbos Expioration..
18 1.6 Thomas Net. TTarrs.
35 1.9 Tooths («)

12 1.4 Waltons
50 1.1 Western Mining (SOe)^....

10.13-
, .....

J3.15 .-0.(6

Wee +or;D»v7;Yid.
FIs. . — ; « •

Andelsbanken. 142',
Danske Bank.... 1231* 12 •"9.7 ’ - :.r-
East Asiatic Co 131 -1
Flnansbanken.. 1481, + 1; 16 ;io.a
Bryggerier 295
For Paplr 107*2’+ la

Handelabank... 1231t 12-8.9
G Nthn H lKr90! 322 i....: ...

Nord Kabel 176 -l:
Novolnd'strics E 205
Ollefabnlt
Pnvatbank 137J, 1 15, 9.4
Provinsbank.,.. 140), 18 ' 6.6
Soph.Berensen 452 ;.i

Superfoa

VIENNA

179 --rU 12 ;
6.7 , "K : :

11.63 i-0.01
12.70 :+D^8
10.95 '-8XS
ri.60 ; -...

Ahold IFL20)
Akzo(FL20)

12 1 1.1
25 1 1.7
20 1 2.8
18 1 1.S

tl.29 >-0.01

10.14
1

jo.ja
11.44 1—o’oi

Am rob'k (FL20)
Bijenkorf

12.54 +0.04
10.61 !+0Jl
10.26 :+8Jn
10JI2 1

_....

*1.47 --0JI1

tl.79 !+0.02
10.67
*2.32 -0.04

13 ;
1.2 Woolworth* ; tl-51 '+8.01

EurComTatm10!

Gist-Broc (FIO
Helneken IF]35V
Hoog’ns (FI-20/--'

HunterD-(Fl.lOO!

K.LM.(-FI.10O),.,

'

Int. MulleriFL20'

10 0.5
18 2.6

16 t 2.B
36 ' Q.S

SWITZERLAND e

!
20 t 1.4

: 10 1 1.4
: 12

,

3.9
. 13

,
1.3

j

14 2.1
. 20 : 2.1

- is : 0.6
.! 12 ' 1.0

i 16 1.1

:
4* [

1.3

Aluminium '1.340
BBC *A'

;
1.825

!

GlbaGeigyFrlOO l.33Bid 1 + 13
Do. Part Cart... l.OSOti :

Da. Reg _.J 719a +2
Credit Suiaso—.<2.175 ’-6
Electrowatt 1.970 !+6

I J‘2 FlseherfGeorg)^ 7l0id‘ _
zn 1 in H*»*tmanPtCert. 83.000 1 + 600 1108 ' 1.4
TT I Dn_ (Smnlll 8.200 -*«+ 25 '110 1 1.4

I
ZI . ZA

+ 5 | 21 | 1.4

an
J

i n Do. (Small)-.. 8.200 ' + 25!110il.4
„ ! i , Interfcod B_ 4,600 1 ZI ZZ
IB ' 18 Jslmoli (Fr.lOO) 1.555 +5 21 I 1.4

30iOB N”H* lFr- 100, !-“2 t+1° PW.8.2.4
in Tx Do,Reg 2.490 |+15»B6.8!3^
i? I 1 ’? °ar,lKon B(F250 2.66B !—6 \ 15 1.4
4 i'i PlrelWFlOOl 264

; 15 53
if ?; SRIKIOZ (F.250J.4.55Q +40 86
JSioS PO. Part Certs 957 +1 26 22
J2iH SChind’rCtFlOO 330 U5 12 3 6

97.7 +0.2. *22 i
4.5

30.2 —0.1 1 -
l
—

Alg’mBk(F) )00). 350 +1 A25 ,
7.1

Amev (FI.IOJ.. ... 200.0 + 0.6 SO I S.O
Am rob"k (FL20)J 71.4 +0.4 !2S ' 6.9
Bijenkorf ; 77.8 26 ! 6.7
BoKaWstmtFUBi 113^ -02 85 1 7.5
Buhrm* Tetter’ ^ 63^ +0.3 26 I 8.2
Elsav’r-NDU<FH81 273 —1 h*4ot 2.9
Ennia N.V. B’rer, 147 + l AS7r 5.1
EurComTat/FIlO. 7i.4'._ 9416- 4^
Gist-Broc (FIO — : 36^x1 +0.1 22 I 5 9
Helneken IF135V 86.8—0.7 14 i 4.1
Hoog’ns (FI^O/-' 33.8+0-6 I

— > —
HunterO.(FI.IOO! 22.9 —0.1 1 1.2 5.3
K.L.M.fFl.lOO),., 1 109.0+0.8 *3

' 2.7 * —u,u ..

tnt.MullsriFl.20' 37.1 +0.3- - 19 ; 10.3 -Harmony
.

Net.Necf InsFIlD 111.8+0.4 5a 40 1 Kinross .....

NedCr’dBkFI.20,. 56.9a +0.7 2E.S' 8 0 Klool ....
MedMidBkfn.SO, 208 —2 24 5.8 Rusienburg
Oce (in.20i- • 164.5-0.5 38 ’ 4.6 Si. Helena
OGEM (FI.10).... 23.1 +0.5 24 10.6 l°ll *h"aal
•Van Ommercn- 183.3 — _ p,°!d Fields

Pakhoed (Fj.20 1 44.3 +U . — _ yni°" Corp
Wimps (FLlOj. .. 25.0a* +0.2 18 6.0 S,

e B”cri’ c

8 i 2.9 RjnSdiVeriFllM 29.5 + 1.0 f'yvonruitu
10 I 2.7 RabetiO (FL50*...I61.0a +0.5 26.4 S 3 |

ast
^.
ilnd

1

22 1

1-7 Rollnco (FL60r_ 13l^+i.o t I..' ^ Stale

22 |.2J) Ttorento (R.50u. 121.6-0.1 +19.S '

3

8 £
resi*ru j22

i
3.1 Roy«IDUtOhFI20 138.1M 5276 7.B E;

s
l
f
lt,en ‘ Sl

16
;
3.6 Slavenburg 240 S1.5 83 J?

ITtc,n

10 I 2.6 TokyoPac Hid** 1^5*03 SO.M o's wS.
k
,°n5 3.5 Unlldver lFI.80). 123.9 -0.1 42.8 6.9

100' 1.4 Viking Res.. 52.5+0.2 $0.30 O.g
10 1 1.4 Votker StvnFKO' 86J +0^ 30 7.0

' /cslern 0e

ZI ZA Westl/tr.Hjrpok 373 -3 \ 33 4.5

Creditanstalt...., 336
Perlmooser. 282
Selects 567
SemperIt J 33
Steyr Daimler.J 238
Veit Magneslt...! 255

1
10. 2A

1-4 IStJ 3.1

a ,3-*
10 3S

JOHANNESBURG
May 18

Anglo Amer. Con. ...
charter Consolidated
tes l Oriel on tein

.
Elaburg "

8 55- -+-0.10
$4.45

Price
j
+ of: DlvTYId. OGEM (FI.10*....

Kiniass
Kloof ....

R'J9lenbnrg
Sl. Helena
Southvaal

a , 2.9
10 I 2.7
22 1

1.7

Van Ommerer*-.
Pakhoed (Fj.2flj

Philips i FLlOj...

RinSchVcriFlIfiO

1*86.8! 3^
I 15 1.4

Viking Rbs 52.5 + 0J SO.M O.g
Votker StvnFKO' 86-5’+ 0.5 30 7.0
We«.Utr.Hjrpok 373 .—3 33 , 4^
BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

~~
i . . Div. 1

May 18 • Price + or Frs. [Yld.

.
F«. - Net «S

poid F.sius 5a
Umon Corporanon 3 tr*De Bners Dolcrrcd g.'oo
Blyvooruitucni

. . 7 51
,

East Rand Ply. .

' ” g'Sj

!
Stale Gcduld

.! 29!00
President Brand +0 05

sKS5"’"’
:+ if*

V/oIkom
. ...; 1-5

Weal Dnplonitm 4750Western Holdings 3e‘ooWestern Deep ” ^
INDUSTRIALS '

I Abercom

«<»
CNA Investments .I"" 2 80
Currie Finance ‘ i'm

lndustrial ... t15!85Edgars Consd. Inv. 3 77

Source: Rio de Janeiro SE,

Source Nlkko Securities. Tokyo
MILAN

Price
]+on Div. Yld.

Lire
1 —

|
Lire' %

SuiterCKF-100) 355x1 14 al C.B.R.Ceme
Swieealr IF.350) 834 j„ 10 4_2 CockeriU..-
Sw.8k.Cp(F100) 384 +1 10 2.6 EBE
SW.R*in*JF250| 5,475 I-.50 40 1.8 AlsctrobeU.

:

Union Bank—.... 3^00 1—10 20 3.1 FBBrim**

26 22 l'S9
-'25 —

I
—

12 3 6 Bekaort -B‘*+- 8.M5 +25 130
|
SJZ

14 4J C.B.R. Cement- [1,2 10 -+2D 100
; 8.3

30 45 CockcriU•——I 634 T 8 — j
—

10 26 EBES...I.— |.1SS +5-177 18.2

40 LB +2° « §

7.50 -0.I5-
6.80 -0.30.

9.00 . -0.5

0

+0.50 .

-0.5KR. '
.«

-OrKh-: 1.

-rlOfl*.
..+0.2F, .

’ £4 *1

+ 8 —
j
—

+5. 177 18J2
+ 20 455 6.6

v.onsa- inv. ... 3.77
f?2

,rs£I
sr“

20 3.1 «-Z

NOTES; Ovetesas prices exc>ude 3 premium. Belgian dividends are altar

withholding t*»- . __ __
4 O&uO dsnom. un'ess otnerwise.sutsd. V Pas. 500 denam. unless ocher-

, wise stated. * Ai. 100 denari, unless adwrwin stated. 4> Fra. 500 denom. unless
otherwise »««+. * Ten 50 denom- unless attterwisn staled. 5 Price -at time ol

BusBonsion. « Flarine. b Schillings- Cam*, u Dividend afier pending rights

end/or strip taaue. Per shaia. t Francs, v Grass div. %. h Assumed dividend

altar scrip and/or rights issiif. * After local laves, m % ux free. t« Franca.

Including Unitac div. P Nom. fl Share spin, a Dw. ond yield exclude special

payment, t Indicated div. s Unofficial tradmq. r Minority holders only- S Merger

pending. * Asked, t Bid. \ Traded, t 5elier. c Assumed, xr Ex right!, xd Ex

dividend, xc Ex scrip •»«- « 8* a 11 -' A'ntenm increased. •
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j
31.25 1 —

j

—
Baxtool. ! 760 i-9

I

“ ' -
Fla: 2.700 ;_1 1 IBS 5.6
Do. Priv— 2,210 1-21

,
185 8.4

FJnsldar 173 1+ 2 .6 ;

Italeementi. 17.900 + 2101 600 3.3
Itaisider 408 i-b
Modiobonco.. 34,680 —20 14M.3.4
Montedison 188 |+3 1 - —
Olivetti Prlv 1.196 ],4 -i —
Pirelli a c© 1,651

j + 6 130 7.9
Pirelli SpA 1 805 i~-4 I 80 9J9

Bergen Bank....; 103
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J

I

~ - Borreganrd 81- —a- [
-

I
—

- 1 — Crauitbank
, 122.5 I 11,8,2

130 7:9
|

KQsmo« ‘ 440 10 2^3

!

80 9*\ KratJttkaisen.... 117 ' II I I

« saar^-ss ts ™ u tssz***''-
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"

Intercom 1.850 +5 142 17.6 Pretoria Cement
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' ' "

— .. UnayAlBBelflafi-fiSb >40 4325
;
5.0 2
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I
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I Boliden

I falls short

| of target
P~- 8y Victor Kayfetz in Stockholm

BOLIDEN, THE Swedish
i .mining, metals and
‘ group, reports pre-tax earnings

of SKr 86m ($20m) for the first
quarter of 1979, a major
improvement from the SKr 11m
recorded for the period last year
but noticeably short of the
SKr 100m forecast in March.

Profits overall this year will
reach about SKr 300m, com-
pared with a loss of SKr 20m
last year and a 1977 shortfall of
SKr 115m, the company
predicts.
Group sales during Jannary

-

March totalled SKr 77lm
(5175m), against SKr 639m. Both
turnover and profit “ would have
been even greater if the severe
winter had not delayed outward
shipments from the smelting

,

works at Roennskaer,” on the
- north-east Swedish coast,
i Boliden expects sales to reach

j
SKr 3^7bn tills year, compared
with SKr 2.95bn. The com-
pany last paid a dividend for

: 1976.
.

! Market improvements for
! both metals and chemicals,
* including rapid, price hikes for

certain products in very short
supply, have been responsible
foran upswing which began late
in 1978, Boliden says.
“The improved market situa-

tion appears to be based on a
genuine increase in demand
with only modest elements of
short-term. stock

.
build-up,

economic trends for the rest of
the year must, however, be
assessed with caution. A slow-
down in the U.S. seems likely
and the impact of this on the
otherwise relatively good global
economic outlook is an un-
certainty factor.”
Boliden is planning an expan-

sion of its Aitik copper mine in
northern Sweden from current
capacity of 8m tonnes annually
to about 11.5m. The group also
wants to increase its stake in
the half-owned zinc company
Norzink.
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The First Viking

CommodityTrusts
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-Lower trend for Dresdner

Bank operating
BY L£SU£ COUTT IN BERLIN

OPEBATING PROFHS of the
Dresdner -Bank are below year-
ago levels in the first few months
this year. The bank views fur-

ther development in general
with reserve, chief executive Dr.
Friderichs said at yesterday’s
annual meeting.

Trading profits showed “veiy
satisfactory growth ” but could
not compensate for weaker , re-
sults in other sectors. Interest
margins continue to be squeezed
and are a burden on yarning*,

he stressed.

Dr. Friderichs told share-
holders that the Bank regards
with “calm” the- proceedings
launched this week against it
and the other two big West Ger-
man banks by the Cartel Office.
He strongly denied that the
banks combined to delay in-
creasing interest rates for sav-
ings deposits.

He said: **We are autono-
mous in our decisions and act
accordingly.” The head of the
second largest West German
bank noted that -** if necessary "

the Dresdner Bank will go to

court should the Cartel Office
fine the three banks for vk>la-<

tions of cartel law.

Dresdner bank would be pre-

pared to reduce its holdings in
W. German companies “ta 25
per cent plus one share” as
recommended by - the Bank
structure Commission. This
could take place within a
“ reasonable transition period,”
but only on tiie condition that
W. German tax law would con-
tinue to guarantee using the-
proceeds* from sales of such
shares as reserves for invest-
ments by the banks wherever
“we believe we can achieve
the maximum commercial
success.”

Dr. Friderichs said the Bank
Structure Commission - recom-
mendations on reducing, bank
holdings in companies are
“ much more realistic ” than the
report, by the Monopolies Com-
mission last year that banks
should -reduce their holdings to
5 per cent

Dresdner Bank is not about
to increase its international

presence to the "level of ILS.

\:X

banks” but, Dr. Friderichs noted,
it conld well go beyond the
present 30 per cent of the
balance sheet total. .

Dresdner has taken a 70 per
cent interest in the French
banking house of Veuve Morin-
Pons, and last week .opened a
branch office in Madrid. Another
branch is to follow in Milan and
branches in Belgium and the
Netherlands are under study.

This past week the bank's
representation in Hong Kong
was turned into a branch but
he noted that “we do not main-
tain a branch for prestige
reasons but instead always aim
at a return on our investment”
Total assets of the Dresdner

Bank group rose last year by
13.7 per cent to DM 111bn and
the bank is paying a DM 8 divi-

dend after 1978 earnings of the
parent bank rose to DM 223m
from DM 203m. This was the
second best year for the bank
but the results still “fell well
behind our expectations.” be-

cause of the low level of interest

banking margins.

Burmeister
deals activate

shares
B/Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

SHARES IN the Burmeister
Wain shipbuilding and indus-
trial group have fluctuated
strongly on the Copenhagen
stock exchange over the past
few days following two moves
by the management and the
publication of a controversial
analysis of the group's 1978
accounts.
Last week Mr. Jan Bonde

Neilsen, chairman and majority
shareholder, announced that his
private holding company,
Egetofte Industri. was selling its

shares in B and W to textile

group Gredana, in which Mr.
Bonde Neilsen also owns a
majority shareholding. The sale

is to be made at the market
rate for B and. W shares on
May 8 and will cost Gredana
Kr 112m.
The second announcement

concerning B and W came: four
days ago when managing direc-

tor. Poul Madsen, disclosed that
Glud and Marstrand; -a packag-
ing company, with a 1978 turn-

over of Kr 205m, which
,
was

acquired by B and W last year,
will be merged with the parent
company B and W A/S.

South Australia rejects

Bond plan for Santos
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

THE DISPUTE between Mr.
Alan Bond, the Australian busi-

nessman, and the South
Australian Government over the
legislative move to limit single
shareholdings in the state’s gas
supplier, Santos, to 15 per cent,
seems certain to go to the

courts.

This follows the rejection
yesterday of Mr. Bond's latest

compromise proposal by the
state’s Deputy Premier and
Minister for Mines and Energy;
Mr. Hugh Hudson, and the news
that Parliament is to reconvene
on Thursday to consider the
issue.

Under the compromise plan,
Mr. Bond proposed that a joint
holding company be formed,
with shareholders in the com-
pany being the Bond group,
having 51 per cent, and the
South Australian Government,
49 per cent
The holding company would

buy the Bond group’s 37.5 per
cent holding in Santos and 51
per cent

.
of the remaining -

capital for A83.75 a share. Five
companies, headed- by Bdnd-
Corporatibn hold the 374> per

.

cpnt in Santos through Bond
Mining Exploration, formerly a
subsidiary of Bunnah Oil of the
UK under the name Burmah
Australia Exploration, and pur-
chased last year for A$38m.
Mr. Hudson said in Adelaide

yesterday that Mr. Bond’s
latest proposal would have re-

turned the Bond group a “ wind-
fall profit in excess of A$32m
(over U.S.$35m).
Mr. Bond’s only avenue seems

to be to challenge the legisla-

tion on the grounds that
Parliament does not. have the
power to limit his or any other
shareholding in Santos.
- But Mr. Hudson was confident
yesterday that the Labor
Governments legislation would
be passed, and Mr. Bond’s grip
on the State’s gas supplies nulli-

fied. despite the liberal Party's

control of the Uppfer House. He
pointed out -that three 'of the
“ establishment ’’ directors of
Santos had already indicated
that they would oppose Mr.
Bond’s motions condemning the
State Government’s action at an
extraordinary meeting to he
held on June 8.

Bank of

issue
ftjr Oar Sydney Correspondent

A MAJOR rights Issue raising
ASTOzn (USS78m) Is planned
by the Bank of New South
Wales. The funding wfll be
made on a anefer-five at
A$2 a share.

Yesterday's announcement,
.which also- included plans for
a onc-for-five scrip issue.
Immediately sparked dare-
market talk that the funding
operation was a prehide to a
mooted link with the troubled
Bank of Adelaide, which is
under Reserve Bank instruc-

tion to seek a merger with a
competitor In order to protect
its exposure to ailing finance
offshoot. Finance Corporation
of Australia.

'This was immediately
denied by a Wales spokesman
who said: “The additional
capita] Is being used to finance
increased business and to sup-
port the strong growing
balance sheet structure and
fixed asset investment”
This view was reinforced by

the fact that over the last

three years “consolidated
.balance sheet total hap in-

creased by around 40 per cent
with fixed asset investment by
the parent bank, not inrfuding

the cost of the recent increase

in the proportionate share-
holdings in Australian Guaran-
tee Corp. growing by about
AS100m.” Late last year the
Wales lifted its stake in AGC
from 53.2 per cent to 76.6 per
cent in a share move worth
about A$115m.
Merchant bankerswere also

quick to point out that ah
issue of tills size would have
been in the planning stage
for some time—well before
the problems at the Bank of
Adelaide emerged. They also

pointed out that any .bid for

the Bank of Adelaide from the
three banks known to be
negotiating would include an
exchange of shares.

'

If the Wales was to make a
takover offer for the Bank
of Adelaide a further share
Issue would probably have to
be made, a Wales spokesman
confirmed. An announcement
from the Bank of Adelaide on
Its merger

,
plans Is expected

early next week.
The rights Issue will

involve the -offer of 33.13m
shares to shareholders aimed
at bringing In A$6Gm. The
balance of the fund raising
win come from staff participa-

tion in the offer, which Is

being made at a near 50 per
,

cent discount on the current
stock .market value -of the
shares.

Bell Canada ordered to

share lines with CN-CP
BY Y1CTOR MACKE M OTTAWA

BELL CANADA has been
ordered-, to make its telephone
system available to its competi-
tor in the multi-million doHar
computer communications
market
In a decision labelled as one

of the most important develop-
ments in the Canadian com-
munications industry, a Govern-
ment agency, the Canadian
Radio-Television and Telecom-
munications Commission
ordered Bell to share its tele-

phone lines in Ontario and One-
bee with CN-CP Telecommuni-
cations in three months time.
CN-CP is a joint venture of
Canadian Pacific and Canadian
National Railway.
UntQ now, Bell has been able

to use its monopoly in tele-

phone services to corner more
than half the market in com-
puter telecommunications, it

has refused to permit its cus-

tomers to use telephones to hook
into CN-CP facilities.

In 1976, the last year in which

figures are availabe. Bell’s

revenues were C$1.9bn or 53.2

per cent of the total market.
Other telephone companies
across the country earned
C$L4bn -while CN-CP took in

C$192m or 5.4 per cent of the
market.
The decision tdlowS' CN-CP

customers to have’ either, a
direct line service or dial access

through Bell’s system, in Quebec
and Ontario to CN-CP equip-
ment

Bell’s primary argument
against inter-connection was
that the telephone company
would lose about C$253m in long
distance tolls by 1982, and that
its monthly telephone bills

would rise 27 per cent for resi-

dences and 37 per cent for

businesses 1because of the loss in
revenue. It predicted revenue
losses for .other telephone com-
panies across Canada with re-

sulting higher phone hills.

Bell is expected to appeal
against the <|ecisioxL.

“The Commission- considers

tliat CN<S» made a prima facie

case that interconnection . as

applied for would be useful

for its business, that the dupuca^

tioo of the local exchange

facilities of the public switched

telephone system would be con-

trary to the public interest' and
that no unreasonable technical

harm to the Bell system would

result from interconnection,

said the 284 page dec&on.

Mr. Jack Sutherland*, vice-

president of CP telecommuaica-

. tions, said: “We got everything

we asked for.” He said CN-CP
had anticipated a favourably de-

cision and consequently - was
ready to. make the first applica-

tions for interconnections in

three months' time.

The Commission decision said

CN-CP would not be allowed to

run a telephone service over

the lines. However, Mr, Suther-

land said, the company had not

asked for such a service.

Abbott Laboratories to expaii^
BY TERRY BYLAND

ABOTT LABORATORIES, the
health care product group,
disclosed yesterday in London
that it plans to.build two plants

in the UK and the Irish

Republic, at a total cost of
$15.6m. At the same time, the
group confirmed that it is

acquiring the oatstanding equity
in Deutsche Abbott GmbH
from C. H. Boebringer Sohn,
Tngrifrwim-

Mr. Robert Schoellhorn, presi-

dent and chief executive, said

that Abbott has concentrated in
recent years on building
stronger product positions in
France, Germany, Spain and
Japan. The UK subsidiary, the
company’s largest single opera-

tional site on this side of the
Atlantic, has contributed “signi-

ficantly” to growth in Europe.

In the first quarter of this

year, international sales, of

$12&2m showed an increase of

21.5 per cent, -and made up 38
per cent of the group’s total

sales of $333m. Over the past
five years, international sales

volume has grown by a com-
pounded rate of more than 18
per cent .

In the UK, Abbott plans to
build a §2.8m facility for the
production of ethraug" an
anaesthetic. About 40 per cent
-of production from the UK sub-
sidiary is exported.

In Ireland, the group is to
.spend $13m on a plant to pro-
duce a variety of medical pro-
ducts.

The current year has got off

to a good start, said Mr. Bernard
H. Sender. vice-president
finance, - with international
markets in particular turning in
an excellent performance.
Abbott does not expect any
adverse effects from pro-

MS

grammes to reduce spending in

UR. hospitals.

The group’s long-term objec-
tive remains that of a compound
growth rate of 15 per cent.

It was also announced -yester-

day that Abbott has received
Food and Drug Administration
approval for a new product for
the treatment of essential fatty

acid deficiency in hospital
patients.
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COMMODITIES/Review of the week

Lead soars to record level
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

LEAD PRICES soared to record
levels this week following
rumours of renewed Communist
bloc buying interest triggered
off heavy speculative purchases.
T
- Cash lead yesterday jumped
}»y £28.5 to a new 'peak of £618
a tonne, £5&5 up on the week
and £13 above the previous high
in March. The three' months
quotation rose by £47 te a new
peak of £585.5. • '

.

’

- ' The main:- buying has . come
from speculative sources,
although significantly there has
been some trade - interest as

Well. There is a great deal of
uncertainty as to how-much, if

anything, the Soviet Union has
actually bought But warehouse

' stocks are expected to show
another - decline - and

.
the

shortage of supplies immedi-
ately available to the market
has worsened.
““Platininn and sDvear prices
both hit new all-time highs this

week, reflecting U.S. fears about
inflation and the possible impact
of the oil supply crisis on the

dollar, which also forced - gold

to a record level. .

-
. Nickel futures on the. Metal

Exchange rose sharply, climbing
by £380 to £8,482 a tonne last

night, in reaction to hews that

a majority of International

Nickel workers to a vote re-

jected terms of a settlement
negotiated to end the eight-

month-old strike- at the group s

Sudbury mines. No date has

been set for a resumption of
talks and Inco emphasised this

week it was not prepared at
this stage to improve its offer.

The failure to end the strike
at Sudbury, which produces the
bulk of Inca’s copper as well as
nickel, cobalt and platinum,
helped rally copper prices

briefly at the beginning of the
week.
Heavy speculative . selling,

mainly in New York, forced the

market down with the cash wire-

bars price dipping below £900
on Thursday for the first time
since January.

However, a change of mood
among speculators, encouraged
by forecasts of another hefty

faE - In warehouse stocks,

brought a sharp rally yesterday

when copper cash wirebars
gained. £31 to £930.5 a tonne,
£18.5 op on the week.

Speculative buying boosted
cocoa futures prices on the Lon-
don market yesterday. The Jifly

position registered a £40 per-
missible daily limit rise at one
stage before ending the day £31
higher at £l>553-5 a tonne.
Coming on top of a steady rise

earlier on this took the gain on
the week to £61.5. •

Dealers said the market
appeared to have undergone a
fundamental change in senti-

ment Faces have been re-

covering gradually from the
low levels of a month ago but
this week’s steady advance came
in the face of persistent selling

from producer countries.

On the London coffee futures

market meanwhile, prices

declined sharply. The July pos-
tion ended the week yesterday
£69 lower at £1,515.5 a tonne.
News that Brazil had raised

the minimum export price and
export tax cm coffee for May
and June shipment did little to
discourage the easier trend.
The price was raised by 10 cents
to 31.45 a pound while the tax
rose from $65 to $75 per 60-kilo

bag.
Coffee shipments are. flowing

out of Uganda again following
the interruption caused by the
recent war. But the shipments
are only being made against
outstanding contracts.
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MARKET REPORTS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Gained ground on the

London Metal Exchange helped by stop-
loss buying, the easier pound and
higher prices on Co max. Forward
metal started at £339 and after an
Initial fall began to advance with trade
buying. The high lor the day wee £952
oo the morning Kerb but thla level
could not be maintained and after
fluctuations, tha close on the lata Kerb
was £945. Turnover; 27,100 tonnes.

COPPRX
aim. [+or

Official
j

— pjH,
Unofficial

Wirebars
E }£ £ -e

Cwh. 958-9 ‘+52J 980-2 +S1
3 month*. 94S.6-9+S6.5 945^5 +»a
Settl*m.nt 939 |+35 —
Cuh 924-8 '+51 915-8 1+28J
5 month*. 938-40+29 938-4 +28Ji
SenJ'm.Bt 925 +31 —
UJS. Swt. — !

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash wirebars
traded at £939, 38.5. three months £942,
43. 44, 45, 44.5, 45. 47. 48. 43. 48, 47.
48. 48.5, 48, 49. 48.5, 48, 4&5.
Cathodes cash £924. three months £940.
Kerbs: Wirriftira: Three months £949,
49.5. 50. 50.5. 51. 52, 51. Afternoon:
Wirebars cash £334. 31. three months
£945. 44. 43. 44. 43.5. 44, 45, 46. 47,
46. 45. 46, 47. 48.5, 47, 46. 45. Kerbs:
Wirebars three months ES40, 39, 40, 41,
40. 39.5. 38, 39. 40, 41. 42. 43. 44, 45.
TIM—Steady with forward metal bold-

ing around £7,260 for moat of the day
as the backwardation narrowed in tha
morning and widened In the afternoon.
Trading was quiet and the dose on the
Kerb was £7,260. Turnover: 810 tonnes.

TIX Official Una&oim]

H3ph Grade £
Cash 7486-80
3 months - 7270-580
Settlem ‘t.. 7490
Standard
Culi.....„
3 month*—; 7265-70
Settlem’t . 7490
Strait*. K.

! 161975 U2
Mew To** —

£ I £
f+42-5 7500-10
1+178, 727
+40

7485-90 1+42.5 7600-10
+15 , 7266-70
+40 -

£

-20

Morning: Standard cash £7/490. 80,
80, three months £7.270, 75, 70. ffi. 70.
Kerbs: Standard threa months CJ,2£S.
Afternoon: Standard thras months
£7275. 70. Kerbs: Standard.

LEAP Vary Ann on continued
heavy speculative buying, although
there was some trade interest. Forward
metal rosa steadily throughout tha day
from £578, fuelled by further rumours
of Eastern bloc interest, to close on the
Kerb at £584- Turnover: 8,025 tonnes.

Morning: Cash £612. three months
£580. 78. 79. 80. 79J, 79. 79.5, 80, 81,
82. Kerbs: Three momfis £582. 83, 82.
Afternoon: Three months £581. 82. 825,
M. 85. Kerbs: Three months 82,

ZINC—Moved narrowly whh forward
mctnl holding between £387 and £331
before closing on tha Kerb at £388J>.
Turnover: 3,975 tonnes.

78. 79. Bl.,82. 84* S3. 82. 83. 84, 84j5„
86. 84.5. y Kerbs: Three. rrvtnnfrs £784.
Afternoon* Three months- £783, 82, 91.
80.5. 90. 79, 78. 77. Kertli: . Three
month* €776. 77, -79. 80.
NICKEL—Flfmer although the highest

levels ware not maintained. After
starting at £3,440, forward metal moved
to • day's high of £3,500 beforrfcoming
off with hedge selling. The close on
the Kerb wes £3,450. Turnover; 678
tonnes.

values assad 65p In the trading. May
bailey: saw an initial loss of^JSp but
buying interest rallied the market and
the option Increased 4Dp on tha day:
New crops saw very active trading,
values eased and some stop-loss sell-

ing was seen. • '-Good buying support
was seen on wheat, 60p lower, and
valtras improved to close ’30‘ to 55p
lower.'* Barley new crops sew good
trade in the nearby* end values closed

r, Aell i30-35p reported.

NICKEL
Official

+ or p.m.
DnofffolT

+ °r

Spot
]

3 monthal 8480-5 + 84 34«L5

Morning: Three month* £3,480, 70. 90,
3,500. 3.48CL 75, 80. Afternoon: Three
month* £3,475. 70, 65, 6Q, 50, 80, 80.
Kerbs: Three months

,
£3/475, 70, . 60.

50, 55.
* Cents per pound.. per- picul,

ton previous unofficial jdosju.i,:

SILVER™^:, ^
Silver was fixed 1-2p an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 406-lp. U.S. cant
equivalents of tha fixing levels were:
spat 833.1c. down ,5-9c; three-month
864.3, dawn 6.8c; six-month 871.0c.
down 6.2c; and 12-month 907.3c, down
3.0c. The metal opened at 405*»-4063«p
(835-837cl and dosed at 403-404p

WHEAT BARLEY
(Ye*tenlay‘*(+ or TutadBy'i +or
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\

— ctore

Mqy.. 98.35 M)£6 96-35 +0M
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Mor_J 10CLB5 —O.M 96JO l_OH
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414-3p IS RUBBER
LME—Turnover 215 (247} lots of

10.000 ozs. Morning: Three months
417.5. 7A 17. IBi. 6.6. £6, 6.5, 6L4.
Kerb: Three months 416. Afternoon:
Three months 415. 14J, 48. 4J. 4.A
4.7. 4.5, 4.3. Kerb: Three months
414.8. 15. 5.8.

COCOA

+440 T7158-1B8S
+50.5 1883H-1SU
+31.0 1M78-1U6
+«2-5 17428-1710
+28.0 T7S8JM728
+25-0 1770JM75O
+138 —

ZINC

C*»b
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S’mcnC .".

Pnm.'TOsil

Offldsl

£ 8
578-7 1—

5

SB88-8JI—2J
877 Ua

(574
587-5

wZffJB

A .

Morning: Three months cm?, 91.5,
91. 90.5. Kerbs: Three months -raaa

,

Afternoon: Throe months £350, 89, -&L
87.5. Kerbs: Thras months £388.
ALUMINIUM—Higher, Influenced by

copper, the eaeler pound and stop-lass
buying. _ Forward metal moved from
£770 to £785 and then fell back with
some profit-taking to close on the Kerb
at £780. Turnover: 5.750 tonnes.
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'

July—

—

SafOwnbeT"
VovemhBr".

Japoary
March".".—
May -

1515-16

1506-

07

1507-

09
150008
1491-93
1482-90

-8JJ) 102O.T4
-00111510-73 '

+0LB 1512-73
-1UJ161CL68
+B6J149I-58
-K.5 1485^7

AlumIn'nj a.m.
Official

—
1+er

Spat-
3 mirathi

£
778J0
784-5

£
+T7J
+ 19

P-m- iT-for
Und&cia! I —

£
773-4
777-8

£
[+10.5

+10£

Morning: Three months £774, 75, 7B.

Sales: 9.815 (3.4751 lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for May 16

fU.S. cents per pound}. Colombian
Mild Arabicas 15052 (152.00): un-
washed Arabics# 153.00 (same);
Robustas ICA 13© 147A) (148.50):
Robustas ICA .1978 147.00 (148.001;
other Mild Arabrcas 148.33 (150U0).
Composite daily sveraga 14725
(148-94).

. .

GRAINS
LONDON FimWES (GAFTA>—The

market bpenad unchanged. May wheat
came .

under selling pressure and

EASIER opening ori the London
physical market. Utde interest through-
out the day, closing quiet. Lewis and
Peat reported tha Malaysian godown
price was 296 (2©) cents a kilo (buyer,
June).

Ro.,1
X6J.

Teatardiy-
*

Close
PiwIbm
C3om

Cocoa tumes vwre fully -steady
throughout tha day, moving limits up
beFore Closing slightly off the highs—
£30 higher overall then Thursday night
levsls, reported Gin tnd -Duffus.

iXartartUy**! or Bn*i««"
COCOA Cleee —

|
Dose

June— 81JIM2.1W 62.76-01.1 0]

Hay i17T«.0-17SB
July 16B6J-1BM-
Sept 167M-167B
DeO" 1769.B-1740

Mxxcb '17844-1786

Ifay.... 176841-1770

July—.."-inSJ-llfl
Sales: 6,357 (1^39} lots of 10 tonnes.
International . Cocoa . Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): 'Daily price
May 17 150.38 (iSOJfl. .Indicator
prices lor May 18; 15-day average
149.63 (149^12): 22-day average 149.19
(148.79).

COFFEE
Coffee futures opened easier in. hectic

trading conditions not seen for soma
weeks ae persistent Coremission House
sailing held the market down reported
Drexel Burnham Lambert. The market
steadied in the afternoon with trade
buying the main feature with again
good traded volume. Prices firmed
further on the close to finish on tha
day's highs. Values £07.0 down to

July... . 88.16-65^1
Jy-Sept. 64.16-64^5
Oct- Dec 68.58-88.40
Jao-Ksx 68.56-6S.S5
Apr-ine 7(L2O-70S$
Jy-UepV. 72^-72.51
Oct-Dec 7425-74JK
Jan-Mar 76.18-7820

63.80-64^0)
<4J6-66J5;
68JS-87.00
88J0J8.B5
70-65-8020
72-85-7220 J2.40-722S
7428-7426 7460
78.75-76.60 76^-7620

Sales: 11 (38) lots of 5 tonnes: 175
(419)- at IS twin

.
Physical cloain

Spot
July

Basines
Done

6230
6520
B4.6b84.16
6826-86.58
68288828

lysicel dosing prices (buyer) were: -

: 61.75p (62.0); June B6.75p (67.0);
86.25p (66.6).

SOYABEAN MEAL
. The London market opened steady at
around £1 up reported T. G. Roddick.
Trade support, helped by a weaker
pound, kept market firm. However, late
in the session the market eased
slightly on weekend profit talcing.

Ywtcrtfey
CTree

BunnaM
Done

£pcnanus

Angus """.
October
December—
February

125.50-25^ + 1JE
ia.»*s.i + LBS
T2S.B0-ZB.ffl +O^S
125J8-27J+0-30
1*85228.8'—0.10

1B50-25.50
128.188550
10504550

June - 1050-2651+0.25 ' —
Seles: ISO (53) lots of 100 tonnes,

SUGAR
LONDON D/ULY PRICE (raw auger):.

£97.00 f£98.00) a toona cjf for Mey-
June shipment. White sugar dally pries

was £104.60 (£105.00).
Terminal prices ware Initially

depressed by reports of low-prfcad
sales by Colombia but there was a lack
of follow-tfirough on the downside and
later all the losses were recovered

.

Sugar

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. May IB.

I l :

Business done—Wheat:
,
May .

98.75-
96-25, Sept. 91.5580.8a Nov. 94^5-
93.75. Jen. 98.10-87.70. March 101.35-
101.35. Seles 258. Barley: May 86.00-
95.80, Sept. 86.85-86.10, Nov. Sa25-
80.80. Jen. 93.90-93.30. March 96.85-

.

96-PO. Sales 231.
: HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.
Feed Bailey: Norfolk 98.00, Devon 99.00.
Tha UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning May 21 will remain un-
changed.
IMPORTS?—Wheat: CWRS No. -1

.13*2 par cent unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2 14 par cent.
May 91.00. June 91.00, July 9a50,
sellers transhipment East coast. U.S.
Hard Winter 13*j per cent unquoted.
EEC unquoted. Maize: U.S./French
May 111.75, June 112.00, sellers
transhipment East coast. South African
Whits, unquoted. South African Yellow
Jiily 82.00, nominaL Barley: English
feed fob unquoted.

Cocoa—May 146.40 (142.20), July
187.45 (143.45), Sept. 150.25. Dec.
153.85. March 155.55, May 156.80 July
158.40.
Copper—May 83.80 : (83.80). ‘ June

84-50 (84-30), July 85-DO. Sept, ' 88.00.
Dec. 86-30. Jaa. -B7.15. March 87.45,

•Gold—May 15&.00 (258.70), June
260.00 (259.70). July 262.30. Aug.
264.80. Oqt 2®.60 ‘Dec. 274.40, Fpb-
279J2D!,'. 'April 2toOQ^ June- 28830. A i
293.6V ^t. Dae.' 30830. FS&;

Potatoes (round «rbitM)-^(ov. 63 7
(63.5). March 73J) (72J)', April niL
May-: 87.6.- . ..."

•PWWM«gq^aR9.50 (43730), Jurie--
439.20 438.90. OoilV;
438.10. ilsp^War April 440.60. July;
442.70, Oct. 445.00. :>•
tSBver Mav 829.00 (834.30), June-.

831.:

873
904.

Ian.
ty and : Hanjian spot

mvj.) . ,
...

Tin—^Spot 699.0D- to 715.00 ask
(715.00:to 72D.00J'.

• -CHICAGO. Msv 16;
Live Cattle—Jung 72.05-71 MS (71 w.

Aua. 70^0-70.46 /70.12).
;

Oct. 68.80-
68.60, 9k. Jon.. 86185 h/4',

Feb- Ate^70-9S-7ajte. aakMCf^
June 7TS5 askeqTCug. nHi. Oet. .71 ei
Sale*: 27,833.

“
. ,

T
;

Uve Hoqs—June 44.90^7S;(4[i T".
July -44.95,44^. (45^001. Auq_ 41JO,..
Oct. 3a.30OB^5.j®qc. 39.40-39.45, Feb.
4045 eafcad-40.0$ Aoril 30.02 asLed. .

June. 39.SO a»knd7,-Jiriy 41.30 asked.
Sales: 6321. 1

*t**aize—Mey 2S9V259>- (7»»-l, July
2W-2M*-k-(2fi5). SeoL 267^-2671- Dec. -

March 277K. Mav 283.
*H.Yvw»nn—mbv i9R.» fine.3). Juiv

199.0 /197.0), Sept 189J. Nov. IF* 0
Jan. 199.1. March 201A May 203.0, July
202.2. Sept. 202.2,

Pork Balliec—May 48.75-48J6 (48.15V
July 48JJ2 bid-48.25 (47.50). Aug. 48.10-
48.25, Rsb. 50.55 asked-60^0. Mereh
ED.OO. May nil, July niL Aug. 49.85
-asked. Sales: 5.854.

* "

Shell Eggs—51.70 (51.40) Juno 51.70
(52-00), July 58.50. Aug. 57.06, Sept.
57.95, Oct. 56.9a ' Nov. Dec.
62J2&;,-\|5»ie»: 133. ?£.'

. Sihre*—May 835J4835JBf,J(me 841.0-
838.0 _(K}9.5), July 846.0. Auo. 854.5-
852.Q.'_ti«. 886.0, Dec.. B7T5. Feb.
8S9J^ ^p/ll 903.0. June SlftiS. Aug.
a^a.aoot. 942J3. Oac. 959.(l4^b. 971.0,

• Aprik. -984.0, Junk' 987.0,m 101.00
•Oct. 102.30, Doc. T03.eO. F»brrD430.
tSoyebama—May 720-71

9

1* (723»*).
July 734-732 (738Y), Aug. 737-736, Sept
-7264-727, Nov. 716-717. Jo**. 7Z7-7264,
.••March:'o84. May 7(5. rjpr*

nsewbean MuL-May (ittteO), July
T93.2EL193.30 (1^.10). 'Aiig.'^BO-
194.60, Sept 194.20-1 54.50, OctJfifcSO.
/Dec.. 194.30-194.50. Jan. U6-50» tWrch

726-981/ July 2B.10-26.12 -f®!2W.-Aia.
.26.25-26.30. Sept. 2.20-26.25. Otk. 2695.
Dec. 25.82-25.85, Jan. • 25.80-25.81.

-26
rcb., 25,85-25^5.-, Wf+8^0.- ^ly

358
,

f^^S^t. 'Mffbtiee.
380.- May 380 esked.
! Winnipeg, fcL— -.

IIO.Off flOB.OO asked). July;

X 3S6V
f March

.
(108.90 bid). 0at-108.50. ankUd. Dec.

-406.10 esited.
A

SBariey—May 104.50 esked (103.70).
July 94.60 (94.70-94-90),-' vOcU- 93.00,

:
Dec. 9070 bid, Marsh 902D8J.00 bid.
• SCTffis—May 97JO asked iSSSo bid),
July 90^0 bid (90.80 bid), Oct 8920
bid.- Dec. 87.40 bid, March 86^0 bid.
.rSRaxsoed—May 321.00 bid

,
(318X0

bid); July 312.00 bW (31ZOO); -Dtt
303.00 bid. Nov. 300.00 bid. Dec. 290.00
bid.
SWhoat—SCWRS 13.5 per cant pro-

tein content cif SL Lawrenoq 188.40
(190.40).

Thursday’s closing prices
NEW YORK. May 17.

,
Comx»--No. 2: July 62.25-62.43

"0ct- bld-53.65 asked
(B3.82), Dec. 62^0-63.00, March 63.74.
M>y 6439 bid-64.75 asked. July 65.53
bid-ffi.BO asked; Oct 8545 bid-68.00
asked.

25-60. April 283.40' June 288JO.' Aug."
293-00. Oct. 297.80. Dec. 302.BO, Feb.
30740.

, CHICAGO. May 17.
SiTyira--May_8^ 5 nom. (837.5). June

839.0-840.0 (841.5). Jofi 0*70 nom..
Aug. 8S43-85&0. Oct 8^^-8690, Dec.

882.0-881.0- Feb. 895.0, April 908 J), June
921.0. Aug. B34.a Oct. 947.0 nom., Dec.
960.0. Feb.' 973.0. April S8B.0.' June
999.0. Aug. 101.20, Oct. 102.50 nom.,
Dec. 103.80. Feb. 105.10.

WINNIPEG. May 17. SRire—May
108.D0 aaked (109.00 asked). July
108.90 bid (109^40 eakod), Oot 108.20,
Dec. 106.00 bid.

_ SBerley—May 103.70 (103^0), July
94.70-9450 (94.70), Oct. 32.70 esked,
Dec. 90.60. Mereh 90.80.

Jul

88..

..
asked.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

j

»"«»
i

MW .jMonth| Yew
Jones

( 17
J

16 | ago I aan
Mayl7]May 16|M'nthogo Year ago

277.64] 276.0« 209.29
;
246.10

go
Spot ...l388.08l387^7'58aJil361J3
Ftur‘s 1394Jig^95,76384.471356.38

(Average 3924-2346=106?

REUTERS
May lBMay i7|M’irthago Yaarapo

1572.31 1567.9j 1648.1 14755

Pref.' TeetCTdsy*i]

Goan. 1 OJore
Cod.

;

Prsvlmu
Close

Busmen
Done

ELwm» sugar- was
ie for home trade

granulated'
£Z79.GD(san>e) a
and £16158 bjiporL

Internationa Su^r Aflreemant (U.S.
rante per pound fob ' and stowed
Caribbean pon). Prica^for May 17:
.7.88 (7.9G): 15-dsy sverags 7.87 (7.85).

WHIT-fe *' SUSAB '.tiloaa' (in order
buror, seller. busmeas.iWlesl. July

2£-&-22h?i’ lOBaMfflSoi 68: Sept
.IMUaa 111) 00.109te.-427; Dec.
Ill .so. 111.85, 112J5-t12.ao. 79: Feb.
118.60. 1.18^0, 118^0, 15: April 151.50,

.
122.00; 12.00, 20; July 125.00. 125.75.
nil. nil; Sept.- 12BJJ0, 129.75, nil. nil.

Sales: 309 ,•
. .

Auff-
Oct..—

I

Dec-

May—

|

ts.
=

£ per tonne

18496-0425 106J5-05JB!1B5J8B4.45
MOMBS 1^X^^0100088.58
11LSD-12JB 11iJ5-1E.4D;1lL55-12Jfl

March ,Jl17.55-17A8 1105- 1 BJBn 1U&-1? .40

1200-20.60 121JM1.T
124^6-24.68126JO-25J

Sales: 1.658 (1.277} lots of 5D tonnes.'

Jan end Lyle ex-refmery, pries for

MEAT/VEGEEABLES
SMTTMWELD >-7 Peace 7per pound.

Pterffiy (Gradti ,-A}:.. Fresh—Chrckens
2-3lh 33.0 to 35.0, .-341b 33D to 35-0.

4-5lb S3.Q to_35fif Haddhgs 4J5lb 47J)
to 48.0, aver 51b 47.0 to 48.0. Turkeys
(hens) 13-16Jb. 44Q.' oV«r 1516 40A
(cocks) 20-25lb 41.0 to 42.0. over 251b

' Oven-rratbr^Oiickons up

3
° zyb 385 to 415/ 2V31b 395 to

41,0. -WMb 38.5 to 41.6. 2h-«b 40.0
to 41 JQ, over 41b 41.0,To 48D. Ducklings

’Base: September IS, I93l=l8fl)

up to^ib 52-0 jo 53.0. over 41b 52.0 to53 0- Turkeys 4.-71b 44.0 to 46J).7-t2Jb

M i8,0, -l2
'19Jb 44.0 to 46\0. Sr

251b 51.0 to 52.0 RabWts
English tame 68.0; Chinese 37.0 to'
Australian 35.0.

covanr 6AftDH**-PiieB8 in Iterllng
per package except, whore otbsrwiaa
stared; Imported Produce: Oranges--
Israeli: Valencia Lores 440-6.00- S
African: -Nevais - 56/WO- A4^5.0K
fyPfu*L Mdreccan: Valencia
Lates 58/113 5.00-5.00; 8rarillen:. 5.30=
5.50. Lentons—Italian: 100/)2>s 5.30-
5.5fc Saania: Troys 30/40/45 1.80-2.20:

-1 Si 2? p“dut*: Pototoes—Per 2S*n
jMifoTO.. Lsttuca Per 12 round 1>tf

n’S" - —Per - pound 0.40-A
E|rte*

—

PoT sound Bromley 0.03-

S S 1-40. long
2-00-2.2a CerrMn—Per 28-lb 1.40-2.0#
Onions—Per 28-lb 2JD-2.60. Rbubarb—

ssrartstiMjss

Asparagus—Per pound

tiso
0,80' <^e,“y^01c8s 15/30* 40p.

A
«.
ta
cK
re.

^2
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„ British funds <43«
t^K'Annr-ao 015) .

IT*™ |£ 1
-
B7*“ 87*“

2 |:oc coni. stk. ""•• - * - -22»»® 4® "a® .’i® >g- m

wJ'V'E: *",• .-io i- *4
3

;
2BC Cwi». Ln. 27 mb 7® *?, *n£

l£-'
li
tL.

E
u
CW*n,ep Ln- ’MB 107'rtT 6'<0 83w twheqwr stv. 19Si egi,® ij® 1,®

Stk. 1»«3 8S-j« 4i SI; U
S'*? E-1>sh«}UOr Stk. 1981 951'ui

I ffl 4sl
C,1

|l
>UW SUt* 1303 9j;|k® J*°

'I® 4ft.3l*.c;
9'jk Exchequer Stk. J982 94 “if,® ft® ft
•1*

?ftPe Exchequer Stk. 1981 96ftt
lOpc bxcncquer Stk. 1933 96 'n» ;i® <4

')» ft
iti-jpc Exchequer Stk. 1595 92 ft ’a 1 ft
10 >bc Exchequer Stk. -1987 92ft ft

llK Exchequer Stk. 1991 (Fy. Pd.)
Mo, 5)

94ft

Iras Exchequer Stk. 1991 iMSpc Pd.)
4i*«® Z>K, Ja I. n„r

12pc exchequer .Sik. 1998 99'*

Glasgow Coro. 9ftoC 92 V

S«d*

I**", u^nenuer .wk. i»b
12pc Exchequer Srx. 1999-2002 105ft
12K Exchequer Stk. 201J-17 99V® 1B0V
llA

12 CPC Exchequer Stk. 1985 102'* (ISfS)
12-rttc Exchequer Stk. 1992 lO^ft# v
12Vpc Exchequer Stk- 1999 102
1215PC Exchequer '5(1:. 1994 10SV®

,

iZftpc Exchequer Sth. 1981 IMM
13bc Exchequer- Stk. i960 02D
13 UPC Exchequer Stk 1987 109(1*'5l
5Vdc Funding Ln. 1978-80 5£m5 6 U
5VPC Funding in. 1987-91 70® 69 a 70V.

6 pc Funding Ln. 1993 663® V® % l
; Ity

S ::ik Funding Ln. 19B5-87 81V® V® *a.

Funding Stic. 1999-2004 (Reg.).

5UPC
<

Funalng Stk. 1982-84 87V®

6-Upc 'Treasury Lh. 1995-98 G5‘s® 4ft *1.

7 UK ^Treasury Ln. 1985-88 8SV Is ft

7ft« Treasury Ln. 20I2-1S 70V
8sc Treasury Ln. *00206 71 1*
fliiK Treasury Ln. 19B7-M 82ft®

J?
BUPC Treasury Ln. 19S0-B2 «W *» • J»
8>pt Treasury Ln. 1984-86 92w ’

®ftpc Treasury Ln. 1997 60**

9w Treasury Ln. 1994 MV® •! >‘i
Sec Treasury Ln.1 992-98 B2ft# 'it® V®

>4
T
um

9'ipc Treasury in. 1999 B6i«® V® ft -*

12ec Treasury Ln. 19E3 1

12K Treasury. Ln. 1983.A- 101 27-64th«b
i2:-oc Treasury in, 1993 TOr’in® t.

.

12.31c Treasury L/l/ 1992 108V® -
12VPC Treasury Ln. 1995 104 :® »

13i«pc Treasury Ln. 1 9?7 1 1 1 ’«® V 12V:
13t,pc Treasury Ln. 1998 HIMbAJO
14:>pc Treasury Ln. 1994 1138 17 a

IS'.BC Treasury Ln. 1996 120'.

rEe Treasury Ln.” 1996 124V ft

21-K Treasury 5tk. iReg.) 21 VS ft

Sec Treasury Stk. 1979 98® 7 ft®
.

1 i»® V
3ae Treasury Sik. 19S2 87 ftI® 6 ft® « ft

3Vec Tressury Stk. 1977-80 (Rea-> 9-

SVee Treasury Sik. 1979-81 tReg > 9I"is

5« Treasury S:k- 1936-89 (Rita > 70V®
.© .V® Du.® V ’* ft •« D|r..

”

5 -Se Treasury Stk. 2006-12 Oleg.) 81 V®

8 ft pc Treasury Stk. 1982 92V6 u»® V

81,K Treasury Stk. 1963 95 V® 5 -‘n >ia

9 -oc Tr-asury S:k. I960 9S':_

9a.ee Treasury Stk. 1 931 97 *® ft®

10k Treasury Stk. 1.992 gift «« 1ft

IffijK Treasury Stk. 1979 99 1*8 -
10::k Treasury Stk. 1999 89’s VA "* "ft
itk Treasury Sik. 1901 lOOV 100 •

ll-aec Treasury Stk. 1991 102ft® 97'atO
102'-® 97*1*5
12k Treasury Stk. 1999 102 * .

12 ::K Treasury Stk. 2003-OS 133ft® •:

13k Treasury Stk. 1990 110®
13 kj»c Treasury Stk. 2000-2003 112^

sane Treasury Stk. 1982 106® v*® ' r®

9k rJeSSry Stk. Cn*. Stk: 1980 96)rf*

9jk* Treasury* Stk. 1962 112.1 900 pc' 97

9 PC ^Treasury .stk- 19BS (1Z.360SK) 90»^
'‘ft-

?:rec War Loan 3 2 in® U :i» k : l* '?• __
British Electricity 3'-sDc Gtt). Stk. 1976-79
Q7i«tt

1

r»r Jftm: Gtd.- Stk. 1974-79 97 a®.

British Gas 3k Gtd. Stk. 1990-95 49ft V

North of Scotland H*dro-8l*ctrlc Board
S-'rK Gtd. Sik. 1977-60 94ft Cl4|5i .

Northern Ireland fi*?K Excheouer Stift

1979-80 96 (16 51. 7k 1982-84 79

3pe
5
Redemption Stk. 1986-96 4 81:®

CORPORATIONS (31)

FREE
.
OF STAMP DUTY

London County 5K Bl-V. S'iK 1977-81
SB)*. S':PC 19B2-B4 82'- (11151. 5 jpe

87 701. 116/S). 6BC 96ft (15.5).1989-87 '70'.' 116/51.

CorpT” ol^Lpnion 5VK 96V- 7|H»e 90V.

Creater
9
£ondon

,

l

V

bc H5/5). 7'tk
91'. 1-1X5) 91-K 96:.-. 1 Z -K 1982
101V®" 41-04m®. 12W 1983 101ft

1 ft 23-64thS 1 1515). 13l*K 104ft®
17-64thJ®

Barnet 12fti-pc 99': 14/5)
•STlcS'Sa.Ti^c"**;

2 llsmBelfast City 6J.:K
ilnnTngham Care. 7VK B9>.

l?rnRnBham Dlstrtu I2i;ee 101V
Fioatlng Rate 99ft V d,; <11/S)

1115).

116,5).

ng I

Bos tie 7*.'7 Sec 98 ft

it .C1W ol) 13VK 103ft »11.’S)

Cj'rtiff cISr
;ity of) 13 '-K 103ft

t,®

Hampshire 9Vpc S8*'«?

i

1815]-,-,
Hcrtrardshlre 5ftpc 94 -

; (1518).

Houralo* Variable Rite 98 31-84tH»<S_'r#
Kensington ft Chelsea Tl-Vpe Red Sik 99V

Lncetter (City oil I3ec 97;’'5>
Liverpool (City Oil 1JW 102-: *15 s»

Liverpool Com. 9VK Red stk 93 1(6)51

Manchester Corp 3pc Red 5as 23 ft.

hfddlose^C ourrtv Cel. SftK Red Sik 941;

Northamoton Cere.. Bpc Red Stk 9 S«d® -

Paisley Coro; 9Voc Red Stk 9) (15-'S)

Portsmouth Core. 3'isc Red Stk 85®
SL Helens l Met, Borh. of) llftpc Red
Stk 99®

Salford Cora. 5 :;k Red Stk 68 M5.’5i

South Tyneside 'Met. both. of> 12>-K
Red Stk 100ft (1 6'5t

'

Southwark Carp. . 1 1 i-pc Red Stk 9S/
1 2>pc R4d Sik 104 111 S). 1SK Ref
Stk 103 V

sfrainciydc RcqlonaJ £kI. Variable Stk
i 14.TB75K‘ 98 47-64ths® ‘iV®

Tamesire (Met. Burh. of) 1 OftPC Red
Stic 96': US 5)

SHORT DATED BONDS
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Walsall core. 9VK Red Stk 99
lOftnc Bonds Res*. (13:63 99V (11/5)
9-Voc Bonds Res. (20.'6) S9tiu

--’.«)
99<t; (14&I9'«oc Bands Reg. (27;.. ...

lOftK Bonds Reg. 99 :ih 114:5/
1Ok Banda Reg- (18 71 99ffi i14--5i

9*MK Bands Refl. (B.'B) 991 - (16 51
- 99»,* (15/5)9Vpe Bonds Reg'. (29fn

9Vic Bonds Reg. (5,’9) 99 ft tlS'5)
ICHsoc Bonds Reg. <12i$) 99*m ill 5)__ gj 99ft Cl4‘5>1 0K Bends Reg. QSi.
IO'joC Bonds Rea.- (3,103 99V'- (16(5)
lOsncBds. Re9. -131/10/79). 99V H5.'5i
1 1 VocBd*. Reg. (14.il/79i ggMj: 04/5)
1 1 VpeP**s. Res. OM/801-997* .

1 1 fiprBdS. Reg. *19/12/79) 100 >ia
IVpcBtfc. Reg. (2/l/BOi) 99V **j|

1 1 VpcBds. R^3. tlEM.'M) -99',.
I’ncB- * R09- '27/x/BO) ipgi., log 04/5)
i2ftetBds. Rm. diiz/no' locrv* ns/S)
IlVDCBdS. Rm. t>5.2MK)) 101 (15/5)
1 3ftnr9di. Ree. '2V3/80. tM"., .11/S)
IIMwRds. Rea. >28/3190) 9SV >14 Si

inftKRds. Rea. (4/a/FO) SQ'n 'ISIS'
murus. Beer. 1 *0/41*0 1 93-<i< H4/51-
iiftKRds. "I. *21/5180) ’0®»ft .

ll-VpcBdc. DC-1. (21/5,40) ICO ft ** 0615)

PUBLIC BOARDS (17>
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Agricultural Mart. SnrDb. (1959-69) 65.
RnrOb. 11975.83) 79 1» (14 51. 5*!pcDh.
iiano.BD 77':. 5':ncDb. (1993-911 58.
KocDJi. 70'? (14 5'. GftrcDb. 65'' *15 5).RncDh. ... - - ._ .

7ftecDh (1981-841 88ft. 7ftKDb.
i*oai-93i 72V Li 6 S). 9'.-ocDb. 83 V
(15 51. SftoeDh 9Qi« 89 ft (15,5).
Ki,grDB ms'j 114'51

rivde Authorlrv 4k 2C '14 5<
Finance "*r I—Iii«*ty ISocLn. 101'^ 14k
*.n. 10e '- (lk /51

MtmB«l"an Wtr. Bd. 3k(Bi 28ft (15 5'.

5'.pc 92'<
Scot*Kb Aarlc. 7ecDb. 82 55 64th» ft

1 14 51

COMMONWEALTH GOVTS.
<2S)

REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS
Australia 5<:« <1977-80) - 98' >11 91.

51-K (1981-82 86ft (16 51.. 6k (1977-
laaoi 92 ' m 2 (16 5). 6k 11981-63)
81 ft®. 7PC 91
amalca BVK &
lew Zealand 5

Jamaica BVK W-*i (II 31
New Zealand Sftnc 82 t .

(16 5). 7 '<M 70ft (15,'5j.
82

_
M4'5). 6k 97

7>:0C SO

Saatliern _ RtipdesJ_J_ 2 3B__S®
"80B>~4 3. 3k 90® «'1*: 3'tiic 19&1-
1965 76. 3VK 1967-69 82. 4k ICO;
99'*iBt. 4 !jK InxcrllMd 82. 4!-K 1077-
1982 102. 4!-k 1967-92 eOt 79 '*»:.1982 .... _ ,. ..

5oc 116 6k 1976-79 110 'll 51. Gk
Rurxland Inds. Bk'of W. Auat-5':pcADt)
CZ5P< 12': (14-.*5)

FOREIGN STOCKS (1)
COUPONS PAYABLE . IN LONDON

Bulgarian 7K Settlement. Ln 1926 1

6

Chinese 5ec Reare. Gold Ln. 1913- (Land.)
22 >15 5>. Treasury Bills. (Marconi Ln.

. 19181 170 (1 1,5). IRtp. Chin. Ryl. 5K
Stlg. Bds. 29 (14.5)

Greek 7k Refugee Ln. 1924 (Ass), withGreek 7k Refugee Ln. 1924 (Aud- -

-

Acteotce. Certs.) £44 114/5).- Do. Sts.
- Frtg.Bds. 1965 £44 (14(51
Ireland iReo. of) 9ftpc 85ft (1415*
Peru Natiorai Ln. 6k (now 3pf> 159 <16,'5)
Russian 4pcBds. Ser. II 18B9

*— £10 (14/5)
San Paolo (Sure of) CoAre Inst. 7ftocBU*.

Urugtlw ‘3^KBdc. 96ft 11 5/S)

Bare lari Bank Intnl. 9 <*k Cap. Notes
1962 USS102ft 3ft

. 2 hv? ::

inRuuntwmi'tj £i °
(16,5)

RANKS (242)
Alexanders Dfseaunt '267 < IS. 5TAiexanoers untoimi eS'.'UKr' . .
AllSd.-irAll. Bento I25rt 203 5. 10K

Ln. 157 « • w
Arbuthnot Latham Bldn 185

:

Australia and NZ Banking Gp. (SAlt

Bank of Ireland 397 M S.^'
Bank of Montreal (*C2l 11V
Bank of New South Woles (Lond. Reg.)

Bank' ef
2
No*

,

a Scotia CSC111 ll'ia ('S®*
Bank of Stotland 330® 29® S*® 20 8 7
Barclays 485)® 6® 9® 7 3 90 62 3.

BftpcLn. 74® 3ft® At
cla'Barclays [ntnti. 7 VocLn. 71V US 5)

Brawn Shloler Hldss. 2B5

CHve *8S«HKit illdiP. »20pl 100 99

CMiifereUrt ^Bank" of
5
Australia iLon. Reg.)

(SA1] 166 (15 5*. ..

Commerzbank Aktimsesellschaft (DM50)
SUS99 ill 5)

Fraser Ansbaoier CIOpl 15V ft __ .
Garrard end National Discount Co. *25p!
237 11551 _

Gibbs (Antony) Hldgs. (25p) 43®
Glllott Bros Discount Co. 26S
Grlndlays Hldgs. (25pi 143® 2
Gulnnesc Peat Grp. (25 p) 113
Hflmbros (N1 28 ?: (16 5). Shs.. . .. (25pi-

Hflf^mue
1

! Grp. (25pi 116® 131 IB 17.
Wrab. 5ft® _ _ . .

_
Hongkona and Stooshal Banking Corp.
(UIK230I SU.5.2.74V 0162 60

Jnsel. Toynbee and Co. (2Spi 68
Kerier-Uilmann Hidw. f.25P' 69® 70 1 „„
Kleinwort. Benson. Lonsdale i25P)_I4B 52
Lloyds Bank 338® 3 43 35 40 1 37. 7<:P<

Mercury SKI. (ZSo: 170 1. 6pcUn».in.
73 (11/S). GVecUnsLn. 65 fll.SI

Midland Bank 422® 15 12 10 13 17 018
lOftpcUns.Ln. 94i«. • 7i:pcUns.Ln. 91®

Minster Aswta (25p1 57® B® 8 7 fij-

Nabonal and Commercial Bank/no Gro.
(25n) 101® IDOiz® tv 98 102 100.

National Bank of Australasia rtAli 167
National Westminster Bank 363 7 60 3-

5 B 70 64?. Wreta, 170. 7otff. 61®.
BJioeUns-Ln. 951* (15 5'. 9Klins.Lih

78ft

ffiS-iSVi-. HCZ1 tv.

frniS
d<

5?. Aftbyn^and' Co. (Hldgs.' (25pi

5Undare Chartered Bank K*?Bn°2 5 7
, *

New 53® SO® 6® 3® 48® 50 4 2 1 3

49. 13'iOcUns.Ln. 101 2 ft

Union Discount Co. of Lordon J70 *1S-SI

Wintrust fZOpI 90 (IB S). Mew Old. (20p)

90 (16/51

BREWERIES (157)

Allied Briberies «Sp) 102ft 2 WI'J 3ft

3 3t 4 1. 4ftpeDb. 79-84 81^® ' .. 5 «K
Db- 79-84 79ft. 6ocDm 79-^.BO 0|jSv
7 ftpcDb. 86-93 70ft CIS 5). 7ftpcuns.

Amai.
6
Dlttilllrt* Prods. (10*1,** Db 77.73

Bell (Arthur) and Sons «5(>0) 17B.
Bell (Arthur) and Sons -

Roddington 8r?wen« i25p) i 1|®
Bo-dir Breweries {wrexnamj ixphi

Brltn
S>

Matthew) rtSrf'170®

(2ndDb. M ft l14
.
5
Ji,jf??

e
f25n) 118*-®

Davenports' Brewery -.Hldns.) i25p) 11 a »
Derenlsh (J. A.) (25P) 237. 5'jpcPI. 42

6'
S.°« 2

8
Mi:KVVi.VtfS>*

'W^V^?'
6
,^® 5® 7 . 8K

Pf. 95®-' 7ecLn. 49 1 14/51 -
Gr"pr« King and Son* i25e) 375 70

Gu, nulls Armor) son IlSvli 201® 198 9

H.Bhlantf DKlHIqrlH iSOPl 939 4 3 2

Hinsons 6r«rre7,J25 13i cS
3„B1 ,={

1 '

Holt 1 Jo-eohl (2Sp) 268 <11/51
,

Intnl. Distillers and Vintners B'.-KLn.

Inwrgoreen Distillers (Hldgs.) -25oi 1B3

Marlrmi^^ompson and Evershed i25p)

1 09(D
Morland <25p) 105 (14.51

Cl^na ’«n
RusKirs Gravesend Brewery 6pcP(. 49

Scottish and Newcastle Breweries <2 Ou)

71® 69':® 72® 70 2 • 1ft 70ft 13 «
IS i-S 2 *. 7'ocPf. 65® ft- SftKDb. 75
US'S). 7 <<3f Db. 72ft 05151

f

Iou°!>
am

Amic4n* Brewcrle* «I0.20) 75'j

Tomatin DV^^flj^^lS)
Vaux flrewerfes <Z5pi 175#
Witney. Mann and Truman Hldgs. 4VK
Bed.Deb. 82 ft «14L5>

WWHter ^Samueli S0^-6
?^

13

7ft0cDb. 74ft »14"5>. IlKLn. 207 Oft

Wh'tbread Inv. (25oi 121 ft 2 MSS)
Wotverhampton Dudley (25p) 320®
Young A (SOP* 175

COMMERCIAL (2312)

A—

R

AB*
1

Ele&
,l,

Pred*- Gtp. f25o) 233 fife's)

AC Cars f5pl 40 "1 1/5)

fit ffi.
re
lsoi)

0,
236

B
(15*SI lOftKin.

157 (15.5)
Aaronson Bros. (TO*« 62
Aberdeen Con. Grp. '25oi 92 3 (15/5)

Abcrthaw Brlst ll .Channel Port. Cement
(25D> 140 7H^Pf. Sfeft (1ft 5) _
An Bel moot IrtnJ. 10*”%J^PiuJ’siSArrow KL-ng-A i2So) 75® 4® 3ft® 6ft®

A^wcSt Croup 372 4t. PocLn. 206 Hi 151

Aeronautical Get Instruments (ZSpl 167®
70

African Lakes Cpn. 328
Airflx Inds. '20pl ^44* 3'^ Wmts. 8
(14,51. 7ftocLn. 64 (14/5)

Men
1

iduSdnlom* *INC> 180 4 (I6j51.

Alexander! HpdBs/jtoi 17 ft® ft. A Reg.-

vtg. <5pi 13ft <15 5i

dqlimtlAlginate Inds. (25pi 350
Allebone Sons HOP) 26ft (1*S)
Allen (Edgar) Ballaur i2Spi 590 62® 2

AMled Colloids Grp. »1 Dp) 116® .2O®_.20
Allied Insulators t25pf ,«*_6
AHIed Leather Inds. '25w 160 (14iS)

halts sale of council homes
FINANCIAL TlfclES REPORTER

rtvvjfv"
f

THE DAY- after the Govern-

nient revealed its plans to sell

council -houses and warned
Labour * controlled local

authorities not to block the

prop'osals.
.
Peterborough an-

nounced yesterday that .
sales-

were being halted. • *

-JLabour tooX control of the

City council, earlier this week-
and the ; chairman of the'

housing committee said yester-

day that > sales were being

stopped' alter' allegations that

many homes may have been
sold at prices well below market
value. - - ' * :

"Mr“Chin,les Swift, the chair-

maiiv has ordered an investiga-

tion into . recent sales and
stopped number of deals in

the pipeline from going

.

through.

He said: This is a tem-
porary measure. The cost, of
private -houses in the fast-

developing
_

'areas of East
Anglia' {)as risen by as much as

25 per "cent in the last nine

months but the price of - council

houses does not appear tp have
changed^’
An intensive - sales campaign

-using.. local estate agents was
launched '.last September; when
the Conservatives controlled the

council,' which owns 11,000 ;pro-.

.perties. Almost 300 were. sold

afprlcev averaging £7,000. each

aftdlr cDscount^ of ttp.to 20 per

cent-l»d.been deducted:

The Labour group now claims

•that%the .'5ale of- 70 houses -was

• rusbecTthrough An the .last days

of :-the .Tecent. elections cam-
paign^ecause of.La hour’s policy

to
1
stop .ihe sale.; of. council

houses.;-.''.
'

.

But Mr. Swift said: " l am not

against the sale .of, council

houses, hut I do want a close

look at our sales and the prices

charged before continuing.”

Under the Conservatives’ pro-

posals, discounts of up to 50

per cent will be available on
house sales. Some major Labour-
controlled authorities; such as

Manchester, have warned of

“headlong conflict” if the

Government introduced legisla-

tion: to force through council

house 'sales.

Pay rise on account

sought by nurses
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

SINGAPORE
May IB May IS
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UNIONS representing Britain’s

420,000 nurses and midwives are

demanding a special pay rise “on
account **•

in August because

they do not now expect their

comparability study to be com-

pleted .by. that date as promised

by the last Government.
Miss Catherine Hall, general

secretary of the Royal College

of Nursing, yesterday attacked

Mr. David Ennals, the former
Health Secretary, for having
** grossly misled ” the nurses and
midwives Whitley Council when
he gave an undertaking that the

pay comparability exercise
would be completed by August.
The pledge was part of this

year’s annual pay settlement for

iiurses. It included a 9 per' cent

basic pay increase with a £2.50

a week payment in advance of

the comparability exercise by
the new standing commission on
oublic sector pay under Prof.

Hf®h Clegg.

nietuirses* unions had nrgued
strongly for the first stage of

an extra wages increase from

the comparability study to_ be
made this soring. But eventually

they settled for a first Davment
in-August in line-with settle-

ments elsewhere in the public

sector.
• -The-^RGN said-that instead of

going -for job comparison or for
-indexation- to~ average' ^amines.
Prof. Clegg had chosen a com-
plex “factor analysis’* process

for his study. He has told the

unions that he does not believe

the work can be finished by
August.

. , . „

Miss Valerie Cowle, chief

officer of the RCN labour rela-

tions and legal department said:

“We certamly cannot blame
Prof. Clegg for wanting to do

the job properly or expect them
to achieve miracles.” The RCN
would, however, be pressing the

new Government to ensure that
“ in some acceptable way ” Sje

August pledge would be
honoured.
The Confederation of Health

Service Employees said it

viewed the situation with “ much
concern.” The health committee

of the National and Local Gov-

ernment Officers' Association

added that it was calling for
immediate action from em-
ployers and Government to
ensure that the present pay-

ment on account should con-

tinue — “and hopefully be
imnroved ”—after the end of

July.

All change on
T onrion buses

THE AUTOMATIC machines
on London's one-man-operated

buses are to be removed
because few passengers use

them. AH fares will be collected

by the driver. .

"This advertisement has been placed by the Board of

— -The Debenture Corporation Limited

Debenture1 Corporation .

—
‘ The Net Asset Valiie computed on a “ Going

• Concern” basis4 at the close of business on

- 17th May, 1979 , was 106.2p per share

.* As -defined in tho Press announcement dated 3nd-Maa>v

1979, being after the deduction, of prior charges at the middle

market-value immediately prior to -the announcement of tne

current offer and including accumulated net income.

The Directors of The Debenture*Corpo™«w
taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts staled abo^

are fair and accurate and theg jointly and severally accvp

responsibility accordingly.

Financial' > f.

Stock Exchange

dealings
4,939

4.624

4,019
3.954

4,320

4.625

Thursday, May 17

Wednesday, May 16

Tuesday. May 15 ...

Monday, May 14 ...

Fri^y, May 11

Thursday, May 10 ...

™ .i=t twlow 8»« tft pri.w ..

of tho sun* Exdvange and TOOrtkdm kwt TJuredays^rocR show

ft. *« •— “*

dtetinguisheff by *ws showi. m m aKh section follow the

n.mT’J 3S«J
r

3ft £1 My red -
stock El 00 fully paid. . _j
IM» n l»t (ft'iftft » m.A b.ni3.«.

tho list cannot, tharafore, bB regarded M
in me official List up to

business has b«n done. Bwgams ^ ygJJJ, ib ™blowing d^s
2.15 pm only, but later.

•“ 1« I bamain represents a

G—

H

sale or purchas*. Markings are ""
i_

one bargain fas any ono security at any ona pnea is recoined.
Oflo Dargaun m my quo -- —* - -.amhnre

1 Bargains a: Special Prices A
|

B|S„\?0m w'!i memtere olT«MBniMii

&l i,

SsSKft!«fVS? 8 s

V! *BciS

GibBwi
U
DMl«Y (25o5 98® 90^9

Gibbs Dandy (lOgi 50 '15'S). nv

Ciws 125b) 142®

ascnattWAw 1

1 87 95

Glowr Main 6rcW. 42# ,

^sbsai'Mb'ur&Ju
740

Go/dborg lA.) (250) 79®
,

.

Goodman Brefc Stockman (Sol I** 1*
1*lo (R.) Soos (Engtneeri) ClOp) l

IndStf. HUm. HOP) 35® 60

MKkay iHJ asm

-

as.
i*42«it«L3® ?•;

A (10b)

saese?&aw'-.rf
iM# V

Brora* *nd.9»!!

Motors •

12KL4.

Mwsnallc CIS* <«».
Marshall's uniy«al i2Sp)5pi 146# 7® 4#

nsnferatsw™ «rnariin-Br-^- a5p) 26W (i5f5>
i20b) .-227 «1f5tE»^;. --

-

Goujifi
_
BrcC (200154

G3U91 COOtWT I20B) .

37

SA—SAustrallan; SB^Bahamian; m£Sn£ Zeeland? 5S-
SJamaiean': SMA-SMalayan; SMe^MBwean.

JSingupore; 5US-^United Slates: SWI—SWest Indian.

Allied Plant Gre nop) 35 (16 5)
Allied Shops. feftpcLn. 54':
Allied Textile (25oi 156®
Alpine Hldflh «5p) 123
Alpine Soft Drinks HOu) 134 (15 5'

Amalsd. MeUI Con. 548 40 50 (14.51.

6kP/. 46 I16IS) . ' „Amal. Vaww Eng. i25pi t29 30 (15 51

Amber Dav Hidgx. HOd' 57
Amber -Indust. Hids*. nop' *i6 'Sl

Aneflor Chemical <25pi Sift® „
Anderson Strathclyde (25m 65^. »

Ln, 67 (15/51
Anglia TV Non-ng- A <25o) 96®. New
Non-rlfl- A f2Spi 99 a

Anglo-American Auhalt i25d<
Applerard Gp. (25oi 97 _ , ....
Aauascutum iSn< 47 ti i?5». A
Arcoetectrlc iHIdgs.) i5pi 38 *15 5i

Arensan A.) Hldgs.' ilOa< 132
Arlei Elec. (25pi 79«s MSS'
Armluge Bros. ,<:KlstDb. 7S*i *4 5 9
Arm it age Shanks Gp. i2Sp) 7S-:« 7';. 7.

1 0pctn. 77 '16,'Si , . ,

Armstrong Epuioment UOpi 73 ;® S# 4
Ash Lacv i25pi 196':® 7® „
ASSOC. Biscuit Mnftrs. iZOp- 85
Assoc. Book Publishers (20P* 338 5

1651
Assoc. British Eng. H2 >:p) 7 ft (16 5'

Assoc. British Foods fSol 75’:® 5 4': 7 9.

6 ftKDb. 78 n*-5i. 7ftDeDb. 6?'(
tTS-Si. SftKLn. 24ft <15 Si. 7';ocLn.
1987-2002 30'; (1515' .

Assoc. Communications A « 2aP' 150
Assoc. Dairies Gp. (25p) 292;® 85 a 2 .

9>4popi. ioo:-ib;
,

Assoc. Eire. Inds, 6KDb. S2 ft <11 /Si.

b'jocDb. 70 <11i£)
ASSOC. Engineering l25l>' 94 , m
ASSOC. FIsherlB (25pl 44® 5. 4ftK>*f.
321]
Assoc. Leisure <5p' 99 7":

As oc. Newspapers Gp. iZ5p> 250® 30
Assoc. Paper Industs. (2Bp) 58® 9-d>c
Ln. 112 H4fS»

Assoc. Tooling Industs. (25p) 52
Astbury -—Mb dairy (HldBS.i i20pi 114 13

11/5)
Astra Indust. Gp. CIOpl 29 >11/5)
Audio Fidelity DOpi 45 *15/5I
Audlotronlc Hldgs. (lap) 10 11 B- IZpc
pf. nop) io«;® ns® 120

Aalt Wlborg Gp. (25p1 39 f16/5) __
Aurora Hldgs. iZ5pi 98 7 4 6 tiers)
Austin (F.) ri-eyton) (1 Op) 18ft (1 6 6)
Automated Security (Hldgs.) iIDp) 136

Automotive Prods. (25o) 100 ft. 10.4K
Db. 87 ft: >•:

Avana Gp. ftp) 97ft 8 7
Averys '25ol 262® 259® 63 2
Avon Rubber, 159® 8® 60® 1 ftt 58 60

Ayrshire.. MeiaJ Prods. C25p) £3 flfe-5)

BATW (Z5p) *304® 9® 290» 2® 301
300 7 3 296.-302 3 297. Dfd- 125PJ
290® 7® TO 8 9t 90 5 80 3

BBA Group i25p^ 65® 5
BICC 1500) 142® 8® 9 8 6. 6ftKDfa.
82 (14/5). 7pcDb- 76ft (15/5). 7ftPcDb.
71ft (11/S)
BL (SOPI 20 tip 20® 20 1 171
BLMC rILMC 6pcLa 39 40 (11/5). 7ftKLA
52ft (16(5). SpcLn. 51 C11/5). 7ftpcLn.

BOC 7irt*ti? (2Sp) 79® 8179 St)ft. 3ftK
Db. 81 ft (14/3). 9pcDb. 1908 84'!
(15(5i. DO. 1990 90fttf® 66ft®. IlftKb 94 '» nl/5)

BPS' lnd£ (50p) 337 8 (1615). 7ftKLn.

BsS^lPtnl. HOP) 43i A. BftpcDb. 73
(10/5). 12ftPCLn- lOI® '

B5R HOP) 59® 61® 60 1. 5'zPCLn. 57ft

BT^OSp* 491® 2 3
Babcock Wilcox C25pl IBS® 4 3 80
Bnonerldgc Brick (25p) 47 (15/Sl
Bajjey' (Ben) Conreruttopn^m^i 16 (14/Si
Ball^ (C. H.l ilOp) 7ft
Baird TWm.i 192
Baker Perkins Hldgs. <50p) 15Z 3
Bakers Household Stores (Leeds) (10p) 97

Bambers Stores (TOP) 280
Eamtords (20pi 33 (15/5).
Bank Bridge Group OOP) 42 (15/5)
Banks (Sidney C.> (25pi 122 «T5/Si
Bariear Dobson Group llOp) 19ft® 19 >:3.

12pcLn. 303:
Barlow Rand <R0.10) -278 (15/5)
Barr' (A. G.> (25p) 97 n5fH
Barr Wallace Arnold-Truxt A non-vto. (25p)
IBS

Barrett Develops. nOp) 127
Barrow Hepburn Group (250) 38® 6 7
Barton Sans <25P) 75 (14/Sl
Bassett (Geo.) Hldgs. (25o) 105® 7 A
Bath Portland Group <2Sp) 54
Beales (John) AssttL (2On) 67
Beatson Clark C2Spl 254®. . New USp)
255®

Beattie (James) A (25P) 1880
Beauiord Group. (1 Op) 68
Beazer (C H.) i Hldgs.) HOP) 88
Beectum Group flapiP* 690® 85 90 6 87
92. SftpcLn. 81ft IT4/5*. B'ti*cLn. 72ft

Beec/iwood Construction (Hldgs.) (IOp) 34
Beiam Group OOP) 75
Ben/ord Concrete Machinery -tlOp) 45
,14,5, - ...Bcnn Bros. t25o) 63 (15/5)

Benson's Hosiery n-Hdga.) i2KLn. 63
Bentalls n Op) 48 6
Bentlma rods. (25pl 57 (11/5)
Bercc Group (25p> 123. GocLn. 73ft
(14/S)

Berisfortf (9. W.1 (25p) 218 • .
-

Bestobeil OSp) 166 a. 5pc2(uH>f. 34*
.5*2®
Bestwood (15p) 157 (14/5)_

Lors.iaop) 57# &Beit Brothers
Sevan. (D^.) Holdings I5p> 29
Blbby. (JO 415
Bifurcated. Eng. i25n) 59 (16/5)
BiHam

j (2 |p)
-- (,A’5J.

Bird (Africa) <25p) 12 (16,5) .
Brmld Qua/cast (25p> 54ft® 4® 3ftt® 3.

Birmingham ...
Bishop's Stares (25p* 175 (16 '5)
Black Edginpton fbOpj 90® 86®
Black ip.) Holdings (25p) 242®
Buckman Conrad (20p) 22 ;

Blackwood Hodge i25p) 6?'.-® S9ft:Dummi nugsc napi ur-m are.
Blackwood Morton Sans Holdings <25pj

Confectionery Holdings (25p) 82®

Blue Circle inds. 334® 8® 8 30 4_6.
5-jKPf. 42®. _S'jpcandDb. 49ffc

.

7KDb.
72. 9pcDb. aoft - -

Bluemel Bras. (25p) 57 fll/5)
Blundell Permos late Holdings (25p). 99®
Boardman fK.O.) Int (5p) 26® S-V
Bodycotc Int. <25p) 106 5 (11:5)
Bosod-Pelepah Ord A (IOp* 52. (T4.<5).
Bolton Textile Mill <5p) 21 0 6/51
Bono street Fus. *10n) 42
Booker McCcnnci I (SDpi 383i
Boosev. Hawkes <25p) 197
Beet (H.) (SOB* 121 1) (18'5)
Booth lot. Holdings <25p) 60 <14.'5) -

Boots (25p) 224® 18® 16 20 19 14
18 17. 6kLo. 82. 7 ftpcLn. 682

Borttiwick (T.) iSOo) 9a
Boulton CW.) (IOp* 21®
Bowater I99>:® 200 198 7 2001 f*!.

_5 -:pePf, 44ft®.. 7pcLn. 85ft
Bowater Newioimdlai

'

(14 51
Bowthoroe Holdings (IOp) 92ft 5 c, 6
(16 5). 7kla 60 (14/5)

Newloimdland 4>;pcPf. 29 ft

Braby Leslie (IOp) 71 (15/5)
Brady Inds., <2Sp) 56 (14/5)
Bransm Millar (Top) 44 <15j5)

Braitbwallc BB 0 5/5)
Bramail (C.d.j rasp) gs': TOO Cl 1;S>
Bramrnrr (H.) (Zbbi 1 52>:T®~ ft'«®'

Cloud Hiil (25P) 127 (11/5)Breedon

Bren Breen Holdings hop) 20i«t .;»T
BTSt

.
c5£5 l E? ,s lm. *iOpl 244. New Ord

•IOp) 228 7pm (14, Si
Brent Walker »5p) so® 90 1 89
Hr <khouse_ Dildley (IOp) 54 (11/S)
Br.dnend Processes i5p) 10ft
Bridon (25p) 137 5

t GonfBrtdport Gnndry Holdings (20p) 36 <16i5)
Brigray <5pl 10.; <16'5)
British Alum. -Ord (SOD) p498® 5
BrlL-AmerlCJn Tobacco SpeP*. .44 (14.51.

Brit. Aemrlcan Tobacco Imn. laftBcUns Ln.
.90 05 51
Brit. Benz Carb. (10o< 45ft 4ft
Brit. Car Auction Grp. (lOpl 79 ft (16/S)
Brit. Elec. Tract. Dfd. 25r_.. JSp) 144 2 3 40 1
Brit. Eoicaloa (25pi 10’r®

-

Bnt Nome Susses (2&gi 266 70 2 69
GftKMtO.Db. 62'i® ftQ

Brit- Mohair Spinner* (25n< 53ft 4 (15/5)
British Printing Corp. (25pj 49ft® 51:
_49ft-_ BftpcDb 75 '4 (14(5j
Bnt. Shoe Corp, 6ftpcP?.

(

^7':. 5ftpc2nd
" CIS S.i. 7KDb. 90ft <15/5/. 7
DcUits.Ln. 67 'j (15.’S)

Brit. Steam SoKtalUos Grp. (20p) 108®
Bril. Sugar core- (50p- iTO®
Brit. Syotihon IML (20p) 56
Brit Tar Prods iidd> 56ft
Brrt. Vita (2Sdi 152 50. New (2Sd) 1 S2

1 ft 4. Si. lO^KDb. 91ft U (1 SiSl

*f 15
5)*’ C250, 75,

'!®- S.ISocPf. 34

Brocks Gro. Cos. (lOpi TSS® 2
Broken Hill Pptr. (JA2 ) 6329 '

Bronx Eng. Hides, nop) 27 ft
(15/S) - .

Brook St. Bur. Maylair tioa; 78 (16/5)
B
S
00k

5j^2?i
,-Mrt,0.,

is.EfiJ *2? -®*i 8ft 7 ft
_8* 7’<pcUns.Ln 63ft® ft®
Braolre Tool Eng. (2So) 52 (1515)

Brown Bros. Corp. (IDpi lift
5S2® 3® 60® S -571. &***

VZSrVETA 3
iiWiiSp> 39 ‘t4/a>-

Builough (20e) 274
Bufmjn- and Lumfa iHIdgi.) I2W «T
Bgitzl Pulp and Paper (25s) 104® «
Boren Dean (25g) B5 4 115/51

Hai/zmshlre HWOJ, (2Sp> JM
_(1 6. S». A Non-V (25p; 326 30 (1415)
Burns Anderson (IOp/ Klll/SI
Burrell (5pi lift <ie;si

a«0b 7Sft. ft (TB/S).

Burton Grp. (5ddi 318 nS/5). A Noo-V
IMP) 296 8 7 116/51. Wrt*. full A N0n:V
1 31

0

Butterfield Harvey (Z5o) 77 Vi .. .

A-Nob-V.

C—

D

C-H. (ndectrWa (1 Opl 26ft (lW5i . ..

Cableform Gro. i5p> 73
Cadbury Schweppes (Z5 pi 63 ft 2ft 4 2.
SIpcLn. 7B'«®

Cairo -Dundee 1 C2Spi 25 il5/S)
CaLcbread.

< Rgbev (lOpi 63 11 1/5). A
(IOdi 42ft®

-

:
Camford Engineering (lOpi 71 'r (15/5)
Campari Intnl- (20pi 120® T 9
Camrex /Hidos.' 12001 S0®‘ T-
Can hins (W.) f2Sel 53 nBI51
Canton A Ndb-V .*20pi 52®
Cape Industries (ZSpi 1890 90 1‘ ...
CapUn Projjle Grp. .10w i48 51 <16!W
Capper- NrHH (1 Op/ 70

Caravans International (20b» 70
/
,6,Sl

ffl.s hop/Ibs »

Carrington viyelia C25p» 3J® 1- 5. 6-j»cPf.

5 1 (1S/5*. OacPf. 6a (IT- 5'

Carron Co. (HIdgO t25P) 86 (1 2-5/
Carr'S Milling tnds- CZ5P' 1 0- (T4 51

Cart.ers Suoertoods (20»; 1129® 9
“rtwriBht lR.WHIdgs.) 'I0PI 114®. New

Casket \sfi (Hldgs.i OOP) 45 Oi.S*.

lO.^poP'. tn/S'
Cast I ngs 11 Dpi 66 .l).Vs>
Catslin 'ISpl 71 JTd/Si

C a uston ^^oseoh^n^asp) 49 :s« 3ft

9'ibcLn. 74ft.

Gremolan Television NV A (10o) 51

: nr.V/d. Grp. A flSM 16.

asi. ira. 2
Great Universal Stores (2Spl 432 (15/5).

SftacUnsec-La. 40 (16.5)
Greenbank InttstL Hhjgs. (IOp) 59ft --
GresnDtlds Leisure (IOp) 82ft 2 (15/5).
IQptPf. 107 t15/Si

Green's Economiser re. (250] 94
Grippemri* Hldgs. I’Op) 116 (ISIS)
Grom Lotos Car (TOP) 41 (15/S)
Grovebell Gre. i5o) 28 <1S.'5r
Gucst Keen Nettiefoids -235® 9o>:0 3®
88 SO 3 2 1. B'jpcUnsec.Ln, 8 l ft®

-

Guest Keen Neolefolds (UK) IDi-.tGtd.
Deb. 92-s® 3®
HAT Grp. OOni.32®. New <10p> 34
<1 1;5J

50

Cavenham lOpcFf. 93

ciSdlw ' InduSu. Hldgs. rzsp; 36ft (16 Si

Cawoods Hldqi- (25p) 198
Pf. 3au CM/51

Central and Sheerwood (5Pl 3S A, 3-.

nop. 71 ft® 67

«nfeafesihv
,r

sssr
Chubb Rre Security SftocDb. 7&ft ft

Church (25P1 IBS (11/51
Clarke. Nickolls. Coombs OSp i 113
Clay Cfl/chardJ <2Sp) 102 (TT/5)
Clifford (Charles) .Inds. ISO (IS -S)

Clifford's Dairies A tteti) 70® 12 4
Coalite, them ical Prodv t25a 79

C^T f!Sb oSSJfW0*? ft = 3.

CDhim ^CA £39 A (20p) 290

Collett. Dickenson. Pearae lot. OOrt 113
Collins (Willlami Sons (Hldgs-) * 2Sp)

1 64ft 4. A (25p) 193
Cotnben Group (IOp) 40 ft .

Combined English Stores Group (12 ftp)

Comet ftodtortrion Services (SP) 161
New Old. (5o) 163® 59

Comfort Hotels Int. CIOp) 36ft (T 6.S)
CompAar (ZSpl 80 (16/9)
Concentric OOP) 46's® 7 *i B
Cooper Inds. (IOp) 24ft MS.’S)
Cope Adman Int. fSp) 76ft® 81® 8
7ft* 7 8 .

Cope Sportswear f5p> 57
Copson (F.J fSp) 20 1 (16.8)
Comdex (IOp) 61®
Corah (23d) 41®
Co^al Leisure Group MOo' 123® 19®

cS-ilt (2501 55ft. (16,-51. lOKUnsccLn.

Costain Group (2 Sul 212® 8 4- Dfd.
r25p) 160 2 (16-5)

Country Gentlemen's Ann. 9.* <1431
Countryside Praps- (Spl 71 (14,^)

Courtaufds (2 Spi 108 9 10. 7KDb. 75ftt
5ftKUnsec.Ln. 4B (14j5i. 7Uk6.

Unsoc-Ln. 61 >4 i; (15,51. 7ftKUnsec
Ln.

QDp rmjg., /20p) 74 (16:5)Courtney roar .mgy^i uw »—
Courts (Furnishers) A <25ni 158
Cawan de Groot (lOpi 81®.

1 D5ft (15 51
Cowle (T.l (5p) 54ft® Slj® ft
Craig Ran- lift
Crest Nicholson (IOp) 109 7.
106 (14 5)

Cm** Ino-na-l. (Top) 544.® 4® ft.
/lOe) 34® 5

lOftocPf

New tiapt

DM
naoi -mo m

Crosby Haase Group 145 (11.'5)
Crosby Spring Interiors MOol 31® 30®

Cre-rH (Derek) mOo) 126 MS/5)
Crouch Group <25P) 84
Crown House (25ai 81ft (1S'5)
Crawther (John) Grnuo SucPf. 35®
Crystalnte (Hldgs.) iSpi 34 t14-5)
Culf-n's Stores (20pl 1S6T A QOpI 14
Cutter Guard Bridge Hldgs. 4T~
(1451

Currys <25p) 207 9 9i 10

s?

Dale Electric Intarnatl. (IOp) 161 2 3
IIS'S!
Danish Bacon A 116.(11.5)
Davies Me.clafe New A UC

(Godfrey)Davis
l10p» 34 (14/5)

s*”
v.,- DawsonJ ntei-totl,

De Vere
(15/5/

Rue iZSpI 4830 2 7 3
Hotels Restaurants 125p) 240

Unsec.Ln. 63 ft ft (IT
>« 5.

SP* 94ft®
- 1 A aspl 350®

BftK

Deaa \25o) 405.
elson flop) 29®
Dcfta^Mral (ZSpl 83® 4ft.

Ddyn aopi 16ft 16 (1'4,'S)

6KlStPf.

Der.tend Stamping (SOpi 17DS
Desoutter Bros. iHklgs.) i25p) 140 ~hwwimr Dios, iniass.1 i^apj lag m
ewhlrst (I. J.» \Hldgs.) (lOpi 127 tlfeS)
Dewtiurst Partner A N.-rta. nop) 1 0
Dewhurst Dent t20p) Z59
Dickinson Robinson Grp. (Z5p> 133 1
7 -'

4PCLn. 74ft (14/5)
Inkle «(

—
Dlnkle Heel tSp) 18 17-ft (15/5)
Diploma (25pJ 330 (15/5)
Dixon (Da*U) Son Hldgs. i25n) 1821
Dixons Photographic (IOp) 154

" fill 9ft 20 ftDobson Pk. Inds. ttOo
Dorn Hides, if Op) 95 (14.S)
Doirilon 8 ftpcLn. 70:®
Dowdlng Mills (5p) 39ft®

ibrae Hidgs. (IOp) 36 05-51DownieL ... _.
owning iG. H.l iSOpl 129
Downs Surgical OOp) 51ft 2 (14 5)
Dowtv Grp. (50p) 3219 2 4 3 5. 7k
Ln. 333 (IS'SI
rale Scull Hidas. (25a) 43 ft

Dreamland Elec. Apgs HOp) 44
Duhiller <5P) 30
Ductile -steels <25pi 118 114 5)
Dufay Brtninastlc UOpi 45. TOftpcLn. 129

Dunlwfr-Combex-Manc (IOp) 609 4 57
Dundonlan (20p) 44
Dunford Ell loti 5KOb. 75. BftpcDb. 68 ft

unhill (Alfred) (IOp) 43B <16'5)
uniop HtdflS. iSOpl 74® 3 3 4. 5ftK
Pf. 46. SpcLn. 67 <14/5'

. .
•

Dunlop Textiles 6'ftKPf. 48ft Li 4.5)
Dunlc Intnl. (S«) 26 ft

Duport (25P< 78*J® 4ft® 5® 7ft 9'l 8 ft

Duraotoe Intnl.
[
2Sp> 125

Dutton-Forshaw Grp. (2501,48ft
Dwrk Grp (IOp) 17 IlSISri
Dvson (J. J.) (25p) 60 H5/5). Nr-rtgA
(25a) 56':

E—

F

EMI (SOpi 113 11 9 14 12 14tjS 9ft 9
i4ft to. 7kLil 62 ft f'SrS). .7ftpci-n.
ez >15.5). 8>u>cUns.Ln. 72 tllfSh »'3>C

Er” rHi'dg
9
!
2* (25 p) 134®. lOpcPf. 105ft

14 6)
Early ".^Charles) MSfrintt CWItneY) OOpl

E.
SS
|Si^s. Paper Gro_. (2JpW0 JMflS.

ll Midland AHIed Press ' 25u) 6
?

'1 &s 1

Eastwod J. t.) 10 'jPCDb. 89®
. .

Edwards (Louis C.) Sans iMincnester) (Spl

HfaVlR^tSOM 247 (Hi’S)
Elblef HOP) 19 11615)

ElertricaS^ Industrial SciriUes (ZSp) 68>i®
.9 70E^rKpmomHWtt ilOg «0#

n3 .|^7 8
Electronic Machine -- .

-i-
Electronic Rentals flOu) 2-130 15
Elliott rB.) (25u) 255® 6
Ellis GoWsleln iHldOS.I (5p) 30ft
Elson Robbins (25pi 102

Ifts 'rWimMedon) 1250) 243' ( 1 6^5)
6 moire Stores (Bradford) <25p) 244®
Emcav (5p) 14*» IS'*
Energy Service* (IOp) 28ft® ft

English Overseas Invest, nop) 31ft
English Card Clothing (25oi

J
27 nst5)

English China Clays (25p» 101 ft 1 100 ft

English Electric SpcDb. .
84'4 . 1 1 5,5). 7pc

Db- BO 1 '

Eoicure Hldgs. (Sa) 16 (15'5)
Ismart MeT«UB» «IS24jb M* 5*
European Ferries <25o) 168® 9'a® 7'a

E5rathKiS
l,

In5 HOu) 362® 55
Fva Industries i25p) JS
EveretJ Hides- iJSo) 30 114 5)
Fvede Hldgs >20o) 35'- 4 5ft (14(51
Ewer (George) ^1001 401-
'xrallbur jewelkrv '5pi 1 8®
Exchange Telegrmph (2Su1 178 n®5)
Expanded Mrial I25pl 85T; (14,5) .

Extract Wool 7 (1115)

F.M.C. >250) 84 ( 1 6.'51

Fi’.A, Construction <25pM 1 ft (15.5)
FlIrtMlrn Lawson i25p) 32*
Falrclpugh Corstroctlon >25ol 82
Fsirdale"Tretile*^ Ko)^ 22 »* «1K». A
Non-vor <5pi _

Fslrrirw Eft. (1 Op) 195
Fireofl Electronles (20bi 560 701 70
Fashion General Invest. (5p) ITl'i 2ft

Frotreted Land <2Sd1 76 0.6/5)
feedex Agricultural (TOp) 47
Fenner fj, H.) (25b) 149 US'S)
femmi (25p) 114® 18
Ferrnnri (50a) 4f. 408 1

Ferry Pickering n On) 125 flfe'5)

Fifl-ma" (1.) (20p) 28 (1*5)
Fidelity Radio (10p> 90® 1 89ft: BOftl
3 4 H 4 5

F*f(- f«rw (25a) MW
Findlav (Andrew R.) C2S®t 30®
Fine Art Devetopmem ^Sn) JSO® It
Pintail Hahn) MOP) 61<t® 2®
Flnlas Hldgs, (SOp) 188 (14(51
FlnlnV fjamm) (25p) 96 S (15151
First Castle. Secs.. O Op) .64 ft

g
gf9)

Firth (G. M.) (Metals) (IOp)
Fliher (Albert) Group (Sol 1.... _ in«4 (i4in
FH0 I1S 295® 8® 5 9 90 88 92. 6ocOb.
89ft (16/5). SftpcLn. 45ft (1515)

Fitch Lovcil(20o)>7 5 4. 'HjpeLn. 62'

Fodem fSoa) BT. 9>'KD “ ‘

BT..9l’BC0b_ 78 ^18/5)
Fonarty fE.) (25p> 330® 6 3
Follies ribhn) Hero (Bp) 33® Zi;
Vtfl. (5p) 33® 2;« 1;® 3 2><Vtg. (5p) 33® 2:® i

;® 3 2ft
Footwear Industry Ins. C2Sp) 75 4 (15F5)
Fort(ijnwi. capital Coro. GpcLn. 7Sft

Ford f Mart In) (IOp) 41®
Ford Motor (1 US2 ) £25ft (1S’5)
Fortiward Tochnoioav Ind. (25p) 87 (15/5)
Feuco Mloscp (!5p) 185- 7
Foster Brothers Clothing <25p) 259® 4 It®
50® 7® 3® 8« 4 62™ .Foster (John) Son (2SP) 52'rf)

Fothcrglll and Harm Y25p) T27 (15/5)
Francis indgurles (26DJ 71 (14/9)
FrencW) Parker (IOp) jZSft. 7'ipcLn. 68

Freemans (London 5.W.9) (2Sp) 178

rp. NV OSH 1B1 (T6 .'5
^Hall Engng. -H.u.^/

7 ftpcLn. 104 lIBS)
Hiv.w is bp) 148 (1 6/5).

Half (M.) <25p* 283 6T
Hall Thermotank 6pcLn. 86 :® fit®
Kalnra (1 Opl 69 7
Halstead >J.i (Hldgs.) (IOp) 42 >16 5)
Hampssn industs. (5p> 13ft 12 -ft (15,5)
Hanger Inmis. < 10pi as
Ranion Tst. >2501 177® 40 7. GftpcLn,
97

Hardr ‘Furnishers) (25p) 93 (15/5), A
i restricted vtg-< (25p) 951 4 2t

Harris Sheldon Go. i25p) 67®~ CHidat-J UOp) 147 8 (71/5)Harris rp.i (Hld9b-i uop) 1(7 I I

Hams Queenway Go. rZDp) 283®
Harrison (T. C.» (25p* 1510 2® 3
Harrisons Cnosftehf £7 ft® 6ft ftt 7
Hartwells Gp. 25P 134® 30 29

i. i25p) 241 « -8 6 2Hawker SiddeJey Gp, . _ „ _ _ _
40 4. 7UpcDb. 7dft 3ft (15.51. - 8-ftsC*
Db. BA 115/5)

HawkJns and Tlpson (25p) 58 (11/51
Nawlev Leisure (Spj 27 ft

'

Hawthorn (R. W.j Leslie (SOpj 80 Hfi/5)
Hawpn (So) 17®
Head/am Sims Coggins (5p) 62® .5 4
Helene of London MOpl 30'a (lysi
Hendereon <P. C.) Go. tlOp) I44C.- A

- (IOdi 142
Henderson-Kenton (20p) 118
Henlys i20p) 1240 79 ft fe IDftKlstOb.
85 HS,5)

Hensher (Furniture Traders) A (IOp) 38
(IT-5)

Heaworth Ceramic Hldgs. (25p> 129® B®
7 ftt 8 ftt 3 ft 9t 7ft
Heaworth U.i (IOp) 92 (16:5). SncPf.
40 >14 5). 7KAPT. 48ft (1S.-3)
Herman Smith CIOp) 15®
Heron Motor Gp. (25o> 51®
Herrbnrger Brooks USp] 57ft 8 (11/5)
Hestair (25d) 50®
Hewden-Stuart Plant (10pJ 88® 9®-
Hewitt U.I Son (Fenton) (So) 47.114/5}
Heywood Williams Gp. C25p) 87
Hlcklni(ng Pentecost (50p) 124 (15/51
Hickson Welch (Hldgs.) <5Dp) 242 (13/S)
Hield Bros. (5p) 1

0

ft 10 (1 —
Higgs Hril i25o) 75®

”!5p) 6 Bft 8

O (16/5)
, „ ._ T. SocLn. 70 (1 4/sl

Hignann (25p) 68ft 8 (145)
Htghgate Job Gp. (50p) 57 (15/5)
H tailgate Optical Industrial (IOp) 23

Hill Smith (25p) 63 4 (15/5)
Hillards (1 Op) 305 (15/5)
Hlluns Footwear i 20p» 148 (18/5)

’

Hinton (Amos) (IOp) 1060
Hirst MaHInson l20p) 45ft (15/51
Hoffntmg (S.) (25pi 68 (15/S). 12pcLn.
96ft 111/51

Holden i Arthurt Sons (25p) 84 (14/5)
Hollas Group <5p) 73 (15/5)
Hollis Bros. E-feA. (25 pj 72®
Holt LlOVd IntnL (IOp) IBB® 93.6.
Home charm note 350®

ConnHomo Counties Newspapers (25p/ 90®Hominy (2 Sp) 35® -

Hoover (25pi 178® 95. A C2Sp) 182
80® 202 190 3 200 ....

Hopfelflsons Hldgs. (SOo) 82 (15/5)
Horizon Midlands (Spl 273 1
House of Fraser <25pl 195' 2 7 6 4 9.
BUpcLn. 71 (14/5)

House ol LeroM (25p) 68 (11/5) :
.

.

Hoveringham Grown <25p) 90. He/Mric
I. <25p) 90 (16/5).Vt9.

Howard Wyndham (20p) 17w 17. • A (20P)
16*a na/5). 1 SpcLn. 101ft (11/5)

Howard Mchy. (2Spi 29® 30
Howard Shuttering (Hldgs.) (IOp) 24

Tenens Services <2Sp) 45**, .
Howard .
Howden Group C25o> .1020
Hudson's Bsy opv 13lis® t-4® 13U? 13 Ujs

Humphries Hldgs. (25te 23 CIS/5) .

op iMldtMranl (5p) 20 (14/5).Hunt M trierdo ..

DM. l5p) 12ft <14r6>
Hunting Assacd. Inds. (2Spl 237® 7.
Dfd. '25 ni 190 - '

Huntleigti Gratia nop) 74
Hyman (I- J.i i5n) 30® 2Sftr

1-4—

K

HU. 457® 3t 62. 6pe0b. 1983-88 70ft®
I J3.C. Group (2Op) 155 (1S/5l __IMI (25p> 599 8 ft 9. 7 ftpcLn. 72ft 3
t14/S)

Ibstock Jobnsen I25DI 212®
lllffigworth- Manrls (2Op) 26ft. A C20p) 26
Imasca gpy 21’z 01/5)
mperial Chemical Inds.
91 88 6 t 90 6 85 94 871 5 1 931.. _5j

395®
.
2 3 87. 9

Pf. 46 ft (1Aj5L SftpcLn. 47'* 8 (14/^)!
'.n. 671® ft. *«. 8P0U1. 73ft® '*7**pcLn. _

ft® ft 4._ lOUPCLn. 92 ft

Imperial Group’ (25p) 99 ft 8 100 99 101
99ft 7ft. XpoLn. -91 (16/51. 6.9pcLn.
55ft®. 1 0.SpcLd. 86'* 5ft. SpcLn. 791)

Inco npv 11 «*®
initial Services (25p) 132®
Inter-City Inv. Grp. (20o) 26ft® 4ft 5
Intnl. Business Machines Core. rUSS5>
188 USSSIO 303 7 -'Hi'S)

Intnl. Fatal <2Sp) 92® 6:

Intnl. standard Electric Coro. 5 ftpcLn.
75 (11/5)

Intnl. Stores 4 ftpcLn. 39ft <
Intnl. Tele, and Telegraph Coro. (US$1)
USS27ft (11/5)

Intnl. Thomson Drg. 380 <16/51. Cmr. pf.
ZSp) 308® 15 19 22 18 20 16

Intnl. Timber Corp. <2SpJ 1380 7
Inveresk Gre. <50p) 47ft

J. B. Hldgs. (IOp) 67
"VIHiaiJacks (WIHlami <25p] 39®

Jackson (J. and H. ®.) <5p> 52':®
Jacksons Bourne End '25a) 140 (Tl'5)
James (John) Group of Companln i25p)
4b>;9

James (Maurice) Industries <20p) 16 ft

Jent/que Hldgs. (25 p) 33 H4.'5)
Jessups (Hldgs.) l25p) 55 4ft <16/S)
Johnson and Firth Brown <25bi 65 4
<06/5). lOpcLn. 92ft 4 3 <16 5). VI pc
Ln. S3 >155) .

Johnson Grp. Cleaners (25p) 152
JntiriHn. Matthey 250 U66 ). New 253

Jones (A. A.) and Shipman 25p) 180
(11/S). 7KPf. (25pl 12ft 1 11.'Si .

Jones^'tdwardi (Contractors) flop) 13ft

Jones (Ernest) (Jewellers) <10p> 247 8
B14f5)

Jane*. Stroud (Hldgs.) <25a) 109 (14(5)

K Shoes (25pl 65ft:
Kakozl 100 05/51
Kalamazoo *10p) 66 ft C15

-

5)
Kelsey Industries i 2 Sp) 175 (11/5)
Kennedy female (1M 47 (15/5'
Kenning Motor Ore. i25p) 79uu so.
SftPCPf. 39 ft (15(51

Kent (Georae; 7ftpcDt>. 74 ft (16 5)Kent (M. P.l (IOp) 87 (16-5)
KllChcn (Robert Taylor i and Co. (10p» 228Kitchen Queen Grp. (IOp) 54i,q i-
Knott Mill Hldgs. (IOp) 70 0 4/5)
Kooe |ntl. (25|H 229
Kraft Prod*. (IOp) 14f;®
Kwik-rit (Tyro and Exhausts! Hldgs- OOP)61® 2®
Kw'k-Save Discount HOp) 114®

1 14®

L—

M

LCP Wdg*. (25p) 125 (IS:-5)
LK iMwtrid invests. <25

LWT (Hldgs.) l25p) 170" (15 51
Gre- (]Osl 208® 6® ID® 2® 5®Ladbroke __ . . ....7® 4* 200® 1® 11# 9 to 10: 121 8

7 12 . Writes. 124 3 6 ft 4ftJ. SpcUns.Ln.
85ft (15)5)

_rtf) (2
Mar'aite H»w« «**32, /
KS3nrffiSSi. iV»r is?’?.

mm?' n«>

XSZ & :njK
Ur. 70 tiWSl. SteelJkjirnsn .

Mlchtein Tyre Sturt ta 81 *1*^6
Midland lndudWW jM.^1*,.*®-.
MIRiunr (25o) 73Cro/5)_ r.

Miller (F.5. (Ttattiles) XlOoK Ss .

-

MHletts Lcisore Shqpa CTO) 194®
Mining.. SoppUes_iiete 91^

4*sK2jtdPf,Mltotoll Cotta Go. 02So)
35 (14/51; • 1 JpcLo. 93k
M itched Somers (10te 54 TI6Q1-

'

Mlxconoete (Hldgs. i iISp) 73 4
MollDS <25fl) 147 I16/S> .

Monk (A.) (2Sol 70
Monsanto 5pcStlg.Dllr.Ltt. 93 -

Montfart Knitt/RS Mm»« CSpf 62 <16/5)
Manmrant Secs. (IOp) 6 ft 06.’5)
More D Fma« OOot 148 04/5)-. - . .

Moron Crucible (25 o'! 140® 3 Aft 1 3ft.
BftpcDb. 83 « 115/51
M OF rail tAbeD i25pi AS .<14/51- -

Morris Blafeey Wall- Pacers i25p) 158.
Non-Vtg. (25p) .119 20 1 (14,51

Morrison (W.l Supermarkets (I.Op) 1S9®
60®

Moss Enteneertijg Go. I25or 93 2 CT 5/SI

Moss (Robert) fiOm- 37 .<1631
Mathereare (1 Op) 1^0® 4* 78 82 .

Mount Charlotte invests. <1 Op) 28ft® ft 5ft
Marl tec ’TOP I 25ft 5 •

Mowrt (W.) (IOp) 26 04-5)

Mowtem (John) (25tj*123®
M airhead <2 Sol 289 05/5) '

Myson Gp. (1 Op) 82 41« 7 ft

N^-0—

P

LadH^ Pride Outerwear New Ord. (20pl 57

Lte^T^ohn). <25P' 67 (15 3). Ord. A
Laird Grp.*(25Pt 105® 6® 5 A
Lake and.ClUat- K5n) 690 71®
Lambert. Howarth.Grp. (20p> 52 (15.5)
Lunoitt Hldgs. (IOp) zi®"

1. MOp) 5T.Lane (Percyi Grp.
Laporte Industrie* (Hldgs.' (50p) 126® 8
Latham (James) OpcPf. 790
Laurence Scott

— - -
(2&p) 88® 9ft® 90®
_.'oup i50p) 177

Lcaocnhall Sterling fZSpi IBS Ml 5)
Leaderflush iHidgs.i MOn) 3g:- (165)
Lc Bas (Edward! (25p) 54 5 /1 5.5)
Lebolf (5.1 (Fobcll (TOP) 42®
Ln Pefrieeretion <75 p) 67 9
Lee (Arutnur) and Sons (12fto) Z3 ( 14-51
Lee Cooper Gro. (2Spl. 312 10 7 151 8

h__ (Wllllami (Bultderai (20pi 108Leech
(TV'S)

Leert* and District Dyers and Finishers
(ZSp) 73ft tl 6151

Lees (John J.) nop) 46ft C15,5i
Leigh Interests (5pi 112
Lenmns Grp. (10p> 38ft
Leaner Prod*, and Co- >5p) 58® 6® 7
Letratet. tntI._MOp) 155® 3
Leveu
Lewis
Irwh - -

ice Gre. (2Sp) 1131- lift 13 10i&

at Inti. MOP) 155® 3
(Spt 21® 20ft 1
(John i and Co. 40 1*.

.
(J.i PvrtncrtfHp 3k FI. 411-

Lre Service Gre. <25p) 113i- lift 1

Wrnts. 51 MS.'S)
Levland Point end Wall paper (25pi 147

Lindnstrlrs (ISpl T4(
(2Sp) 167® 8 5 6. 12pcUL.

i/51

Lev's Foundries and Eno. (25o) 51 (11/5)
Llltor (F. J. C.l (2SOI 88 (14 5)
Llncroft Kllgour MOp) 53ft
LindnitrlM <25p> IPS <12
Lltaood Hldgs.

113ft __
Lister l2Sn) 65
Uvereool Dally MU Echo (50p) 134 5
(16(5)

LlovH IF. H. Hldds- (2Sp) BT (16/5)
Lorfaer^rt.)) (Hldgs.) (5p) IE. A '(5p)

lortcwoo<*s Foods <25p) 100
London Midland (25o> 116
London Northern i25n> a7' ra i-t

l.t)H**on P-txrinclai Poster >50o) 268 (14/51
Vaiytaii RHck (2Se) 74® 3* ft® 3 6 4

ft 3ij 5t bi. i4«Ln. 13X1- ii4/5)
Long Hambly »iOg) is fl4|S)
Le"rho (75b> 8«t* 321 gi-t, BpcLn,
71 115151. 8 kI.ii. ti < 1 1 15 )

Atodr'e HnlvereiJ USp) 85 '16/5)
Low Ronar *50u) t(U nt.S)
low *Wi*») *70o) 1 1R (ix;s)
LjJTas SOOT* 300 7 295? 7 8 6 9-
? mr^n, 76'* H6I5). 6':pcLn. TT3

Lyles 1S .1 izopj 73 . T 1 kP(. 103

'

MJB.W. Wdgs. (2Sp) 44
MFI Furolturo HOP) 368® 73® Bit 72 SO
M.K. Electric Hldgs, i25p) 273® 5 6 2 1' - ~6 >11/5)M.L. Hldgs. <25e) 18L
M-Y-sOart flOn) 54ft®. Deld. MOp) 38

5jSi2£JLo,S.on| (iso)
Maearaiys Pharmaceuticals (20p) 162

W__ .. .•

NCR 4ocSUg.011r-Ln. 96 (.lfe'5)'

.

N55 N ews*B ent ' (1 Op) 133®. OpcPI. 1 03ft

Na^
5
U. F.) Sees- (25o> 90 (16/5)

National Carbonising M0P» 46
Needlers (2Sp) S9 l15/Sl -

Nerosend 25o) 44 (14IS)
Negrettl ZUntea *25P) 66 <J6fi)
Neit Wwneer HI tins. nM.IK 4
Neill tjames) Hldgs- (?5t>» 78 - H
Newair Machine Tool lOftpcWi. B7 (15/5)
Newbotd Burton Hides. C2SpJ 80 SB (13/61-

New (25pl 61 (14151 ,
Newer Gp. 7ftPcDb. 63ft
Newman indPtts. t2Sp> S7H
Newman Tonics C25p) 85 4 M6 5)

Now mark (Louu) (23p) 210 [14/5)
News Inti. (25p) 376 OSTS)

_
Noreres (25p) 107>a. .New (25p' 106ft 6

EtoriSk Capital Gp. (5p) SO L14.-5). . New

htoTnJid EIk!*Hldgs: C2&PI69®
North British Steel Gp. «Hlds»-) <2-5p) 42

North
CT
M(d^iuid

10
C«^toction (TOp)

Northern Fort* .fg*? ,3?® 6 5 7
A‘

NotSu^Writaht Group- MOp) 152 (15/5)

KSK STSV?&M£.?rSir'^ MSI
Norrie Secs. (IOP) 25® ft® S .4
Norwest Holst (ZSp) 102- Cl 1/5) -

Nottingham Mlg. C2Sp> 147
Nurdin. Peacock (TOp) 107# 9

.

Nu-Swttt inds. (5p) 27 (16/5)
.

.34

172

O.K. Bazaars (T92B) (RO.SO) 410 M5/5)
Ocean Wilson (Hldgs.) C20o) 81 (IS/SV
Oce-Van Der Grmnn Finance 9pcStk.
gs®

Office. Electronic Machines (25p)
(15,'5)
Ofrex Group (20P) 132®
Olives Paper Mill (20p) 33 (1415)
Olympia (Redocre) .C20o> 46 (15)5/
Orme Dm. SpcLn. 92 ft ()4fS) -

Owen Owen (25o) 126
Oxley Printing Grow (25p) 71® .

Parker Knoll A (2S|» 106 (14/5)
Parker Timber Group (25p) 168 H4&
Parkland Textile (HldgsJ (26p) 91.
(2Sp> 87 (14/S)

Paterson. Zochonft MOp) 195 (18/5). A
(IOp) 167 (16(5)

Pauls. Whites (25p) T46® 7 6
.

Pawson (W. L.). Son (5p) 72*
Peek Invsrs. MOp) 13
Pearson Longngn 125a) ‘ 274 (1675)

1 DftpeOb. 88ft ft (15/5)
Pearson (S3. Son (25p) 296® -90««-S®
7 8 9 6. SpcLn. 96ft MlfS)

Pegler-Hottersley (ZSp) 170® 68 70
Pennftw Commercial Htdgs: (I.Op) 12

PenUand Inds. TTOp) 31# 2
Perrtos (IOp) 89# 6®. New Ord.
86# 7. Dfd. Ord. CZOp) 103

Perry (Harold) Motors CZSo) 170 (16/SIp
aS£sr3fc,eH5cK*”

MOp)

Peters Stones (IOp) SO M5/S)
Pojrccon GP- (IZftte 56 t%eiS\
:ffi{

SftocLn. S7'l .(IBIS)- .
..

ESJ/Nds Potenta -(HldgsJ (25m 22® .

Philips Lamp (Fl.lO) p725
Phovnot Timber (75p)1 53 - - - •

PhOtW (London) fZ5pl 47 <1fi/5) ..
Pieklos (Wtldarn) (IOp) 14ft. a UOp) 10ft
•.telco HWga a (20d) 90 (11/8)
Pllklngton Bros. 377® 85 3 B BO

"

Piotey Bowes 3ftpcLn. 57 (16/5)
PrtUrd Gp. <25p) 47 (16 51. 9ftpcPf102JCorstructkim n Op) 35 (14/5)

*** 754

W
6ft? 8

S
6

,>> 109*<> 10*® 80*® 7*a
Piw dopt 160® 1
POCfiln’s (25o) 148- ^
Pour Peck (Hldgs.) CSW lift M5/5)
g°!F°'*?„ ,

.

nter
??t- MOW 63 ft®

Portals Hldgs. (2spl 266® 70®
Porter Chadburn (200 loo
Eg**} 1

.
*76® 6 7 5Preedy (Alfred) Sons (25p) 107

fresa Toots flop) 44 <11/h>*
Pres* (WIHLuiti <Sp) 26® 9ft. 8 9 7ftPressac HUbs. (10b) 127® -

Prestige Gu. i25pi igg 04/5)^.
Prtro* (Benjamin) Sons (Hidgsj .t25P) 81*
W«**. Marians

.
Hldgs. 103 4 (14/51

Prince of Wales Hotals (250) 107
Prewletors of Hav'a Wharf 156® 63 7ProvtadW Lauttarles (Sp) 37 <li/5)
Pfthman (R. and J.i <5p. 123®. Now (5p)o® o tno
Pyc Hldgs: (25b) 111 9

Q—R—

S

Queans Moat Houses (Sp) 40
Quick <H. and J... Gp. (IOp
lOpcPf 104 (14 S)

OOP) 48® 7ft®.

R.F.D. Gp. MOp) 59
R“l Electronics (25p) 495® 86 90 88Hi 1 83*
Radley Fashion Gp. (2Spl 68 9.M4/5)
Ralme Eng'Q. Industries (10pt 12ft® 12
Ramar Textiles iSp) lift 12 11 1-

"iMTaj^bV 59*® 61 2
'w B0 -

Ranks Hovis McOousall (25p| 48ft® 9®
B 50. 7ftnd.fl. 75 <1 T<5). 8 7iPCLn. 76ft®

Ranaomc Hoffmann Pollard Q6p) 70 (1 6/5).
tfPCUi. H3CD

Raiuomes.Stais Jefferies IBS MiiSi
S*i!l}S* y l"d»- <25o) bo (14:5)
Ratcliffs (Great Br.doe) <25pl 97®
Ratncrs Uewliere) mop) 88

1 To 1*® ft® 15 1-

RradJcut. Intnl* (50) 56 , 16.5)
Ready Mixed Concrete (25a) 155® 8 5 2 3

) 497#__5_ 7 3 502.*Reckitt Coiman
5DcPf. 42 G ftpcDb. 71 (15.5

Record Rldwy >25p) 46 (14.5)
Rcdfeam Natl. Glass <25p) 258
Rediluston (25p) 106 7 (14/5)
Redtand i^t5p> 2100
Rcdiand Fin. Br. 59':
Redman Heenan intnl. n Op) 74ft® 5Rwd (Austin) Gre. A <25pi 150 (15:5)
Reed Executive rsp) 148 so-;
Reed Intel. 186® 5® BI® &8 7 7i. 7hBCUus.Ln. 63ft I1SS). lOpcU- Oil®
Reed Publish rqg1 Hldgs. 9pcLn. 74ft 114 51
ReDant Motor Grp. i5p) 10 ft®
Renold 107#
Rontokll Grp (TOpl 109®
Renw/ck Gro. «2SpJ 51. 4.9pcPf. 55 (11.9)PriUnen Gro. (25u< F* •* '
_ BI (14(5)
Pevgrtex Ctoms. (2&ni 5a 59 Bo ftRcxmore <25p) 57 (ffiSi
Rhodnla Cement <25o) 22

"*15iH
ChMultlng Engineers (25pi 339

a30
:
ttUS)r.^.

>£&. i'a* Wi'-""

ci«srSaatchT amrsaBrtrwt
282L- i.--

J&sBJSr.-min ^

..-Sri-;v.-re

Scaoi -GroffP flgpYJJ

m&g*S£££Z3 tSfc s*C.

sSriffi JJhletjfffte lnvests. -CiA

SoSttth Eaaltth and Ewokw.

ScottUh Heritable rrutt^pj «4
»oSfS Hgmes lw^-

»

SS2fWS«*S^S«| 6*^
12ftoc« 92 tSfSt. pcUL-

(250) 186-0

Senior Eoftrsr- Grp. '(1»P)_23 CTBaB?

IS^cIrfe oop) « 'lijs-itfe -

.

assa«»g?i®5«i5^-r:‘
SidlawJJtdS. f5Qp).6Bfc

-loo"Sraoo'«5pj «®.
Sttatrhlev f25j»V 1.aa®. 4jkRt. ,sx ,

Smallshew (R.) AKIHtHMOr) (TOpl'.SI- <1«5)'
.&a
:

Smith tW- H.7 fkm (flldps ) A ®0(>> 184

Smith Whltwbrtt|-«D)
Smiths lDdustrta*-S0R)-Z40® » Bz TftoB,

Smtirfrt (Jaffcrsonv <3ro- <25t»i *7to " '

Sobranle (Hldofc) OOl?) « ttllS).
vtg. tioo' 37 • ^

,

Scrilritorsll
Sothebv P*rk«
cij.pcpr. 107 ft -T-

Sourid tJiffUSfOO (Sp) 1200 20'*a t.- 'IV/V
CcmsHTtatiom CHIdosj <5P9-1W|'1W|

SnSt JaSSon. 'nrnl. 125pr 1 45 a rtfr’si.
Spincor Oark Meta) wdostries' CZOp). 4iv -r

-

r miMxv'nsM tt4'am: : t: .".l- hC25trt_34;^T^57
Ttocniv

sSWrifi/iire PKMries <Hlifa*.^*3So) 1 rtJ
,

s -4>2 V-
73ft (14,51-

Stao Furniture Hldgs. CZ5pi 200
Stahls fl»eo.i> OrwtRisaaM LTOpi 50
-Stanley (A. G.) HWas. <Bni_236 •-

Status. Dfsconut'llOp) 77® 8
.

• *

Stave!ey industries 344.6 05,51.: 7ftpd-
Unscc-Ln: 66 M Tf5< • „ “ _

Simpson A-<25o) 52® a®52®
Bros. Nidus. i25si

, 19S , <16.'3> -

47tpcP».Swetiey
_
(25pj 208. 33

SteThbora Groun
. .
O OPV jjTii ."<1 6.' 51

sterilng 'indintrles C2 'to) 34 i-ffl

Stewart Plastics (ZSp) 200 US'S)
StinKWOn-Perk I ns 5fifPf. _<80 bI_17);_

.Knitting .Group-jCZOp) . 33ft _3'

(25o) 103® T ~~ :
Sons .(Hides-) (2SP1 147 -fata Hldgs.

Stocks (Joseph)

Stoddard' {Hldgs.) (ZSp) ‘'29- {14/5). : A
(250) 29 8ft OS'S)

112®. 11*-

Strong Fisher fHldgsJ OSdJ, 74 (T4 tri

Stro'Kl niirv Drummond (23n) 32 (11/5)
5turia Hldgs. (IOp) 16ft l16'5)
stylo Shoes <Z5o) 106 . .

Sumner (Francis) (HkhM-J MOP) lift* 12:

Somrie Clothes (20pv 37 n6r5V
Sunlight Service Group MOpl . 37 MS'SI
Suura Groun MOp) 74ft® -• •

Swire OoMm Bofri'6.3ocP1. 75ft Mfe'S)
SVltoiw (2Sp) 195 til-5)

•i'.l :r.» J

T—U—V -

Talbex Group (Sol 10ft
Tarmac (SOpi 189® 7 6 8
Tate Lvto 148® 6® 5® 3 4 6. 6-<DcPf.
55ft (14/5). SftKDb. 73.. 7UpcDh ...
(11/5). - sauxUnsec-Lo. 66'j7^ :rT0UK

69.

Unset.Ln. 85
Tata of Leeds. (ZSp) 1Z5 (TVS)
Taverner Rutledge (20p) 60 (11/5)
Tartar Woodrow <25o) 436 2 40. 7ftoC
Untac.Ln. 72 (16/57

TnbbJtt Group (TOp) TI-ft MS'SI.’—^Spi!

154 MS ’51 ..
.... 47 (16/51. A (5p> 44ft 5
Telephone Rentals f25pl 189it®

<r5i5>

Tesco:.Stores CHlCTsl)-ISp): 73® 4.6 4ft

Tex.Abrasives flOo) 52 (14'5)

;iJL A!

Textured Jersey Moot' 60 _
4 Veneor (Spi 16 (14,5)The Times

Third M He Investment J 2 5P' 23
Thomiamson Oro.^S.83pel»f

.
68T

I25PI 65 (15/51. 3'pcbb. 65. .

Z
&ftKDb!

77 (15/5). 7 ftpcLn, 66 (14.-5)
Thomson Tr-LIIM Careyauv (25pv 38 (14-57
Thorn Etectrfcal/2SP) 475® 6® 69tiD 72t
2. SpcLn. 132®
Thorpe <F. W.) MOpl 92 (14.-5)
Thurgar Bardox New MOn) 16ft
Tilbury Contracting 320 4
PIHna (Thomas) SJZSpcPf. 64ft®. BIiPcLn.
73 (16-5)

Prod'icts MOW 243® 7Tim* _
Tomkins (F. H.I (5p) 19ft M5'5>
Tomklnann*' Cn-nct- (25p) 63® •

Tnotal (250) 451- 3 5. TftpcOb. 75®.
_7>,dcLo. 69ft® 7tU<* 08',
TPvries (lap) 76 (.14-5). A
Tore <25pi flz
Tozer. Kemsley (20o) 59>it
Trafalgar

(IOp) 75 3-

rofalgar Hse. <20o) DO ft# 1 ft 80 :79ft
ROft 78ft.- 7 ftpcPf. 561, fti (14/5). 7uc-
Db. 52 MS'S). SpcLn. 66 5ft 055).
9i-ocLn. 78

Trxfford Carpets (25o) 30 (15,5)
Transparent Paacr (Z5o> 74<- (14/5)
Transport Devipmnt. I25pi 79 80
Tranwood <5o) Sft _
Travis Arnold I25n> 2Z6®
TWcovlIIn (IOp) 92®
Trident TV A MOp, 66® 7ft® 8 ft® ft
TrletoS (2501 138 <11 5>
Triplujr <Z5n) OS 7 <14-51
Trust Houses Forte l2Fol ISO 1 78 BZ 77
5l. Now <Z8p) 183 79 M 6/S 1 . 9.1 DcLn. !

73 ft (1 5.5)
Tube Invest. 410® 1 0; 10 11 14 IS 12
14 - 15t. 7.7pcLo. 68ft. SpcLn. 78
(15'5>. Si-pcLn. 99 (11-91

Tunnel Hldgs. B >50p) 312® 20
Turner Newali 155<n 61® 5® 4® 4 3 57
8 63. 1 1 ftpcLn. 981- <15.51 )

TiirrHT (2 Sd) 95 7 iTS.Sr T
Tysons (Contractors) <10ol 29 (14.5)
Tvzack (W. A.) <10p> 28 ft <11/5i

UBM Group i25p) 74ft® 4 ft
UDS Group (25p< 114® 15 13 12 1Et 14.
4 fjpcDb. 54 <15 -5). 7ftKDb. 73 <14/5t.

UK® iMernatio'nal C25p) 146 <14.51USMC Inti. 9gcLn._9d <11 SiUU Textiles 2 Spl 29® 30®
Ulster TV A f25p) 94_<11,'5)

25p) 1 28® MIC.
(16 51. IdpcLn. 77

Unicom Industries
New i25p) 127
riG.-Si

Uniflcx Hldgs. MOp) 83®
UmgstO U5p) 87* &ft® 7 8 9.
.
58**®, E'apcLn. 83'i (|4'S>

U-<l!«ver (25p> 636;® 41® 4® B 30 6-
5 30;. 50C 1 St Pf. 401; (1 1 5 1. 6JrOcOb-
1ft. S'-UCLn. 47; 9ft. 7'rpcLn. 07ft®

fiiiPCLn..

61® 7ft 6ft
Unilever (Nor-Vot.) iTl. 12) 22$®
Union, International SpcPf. 44.3 M1V5).
..7PCF*. SO® 50
Union St-u! (RO.SO) 23 <14-5>
Un.fwh 1 Doi 220
UI,S?d- •Jscuits (2501 91# 1 . SpcDb-
,,^'‘0-15.5). SftKLn. 43ft (11/5)

Hn« CrTiers mop) 120ft
United CHv Merchants Mop) 45®.
Ln. H5pj 42

l?*9- /"jfl’MCieS MOp) 134
K"!52 5** inffuso-les <2S*n 7fi

C
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*-••

TwIrUoclr -tZacLn, £64 ••
.

UML Friendly Imuram;e B IT • - • • -
.

Urogste [nvs. 1 16Z- - -•>. 2 -

.

W. Hampshire- A «7pc .Max. nhk) S10--

RULE 163 (2) (a)
Gen. Cevton (Htdgs.) <8oi 30
Gen. Ceylon (HliSSSJ OOpJ 30

Whitworth Elec. I5pl 30 (14(8)
Wholesale Finings C20pt 347 (14.5)
WIBlaN (H) 50(1 (25p) 270. 6VprtWIBlaN (H, 50(1 (25p) 270.

' -.! 60 <15/S)
Wight Constc. Hidgs. RSpi

;..y, i wilties (j) (25d, 84® ^
wnkins Mitchell (ZSpl 49

: -. Wflklnson Match 173® 2 4
88 7 (1 SIS)

6i*pcUns.Ln.

Williams James (Eng.) (2Sp) 216 15 (14(5) !&> r l '%>> 282

Uitrfon Unjjed i2oP ) ICO >14 iS)

Moqn IC.J i20p) 37®
U

1351;. GpcLn. 137 >14 S]
Lowlvnd invest. i25pi 82 IIS'S'.
M and G Dual Tst. me. <10P> 210 ri4S,.
Cap. HOpi 141 *:1

stlllortoln (RO 001 use 6JSS 6.00 (1S.S1
UC Inns. rRi i USI S.D5®
Union Con. iRO 06U) 402®
U nisei iNPVl 27 &p®

MAY 16
Afrikander Leases 190®

Wiilkams Hudson' Grp! tZQpi 47"-
"tl 5,'bl

-' Phoenla iZSd) 284 2
wills (GJ Sum (25o) 69 Prudential i25p) 183® 20 50 77-81
Wllmot-Breeden (25pl 112 C1S,5|. 20pc 2?ot

!
e iSp) 16E 116 5)

Rd Pf. (25p, 5I.(16'5) gwa! .I2Sdi 395® 1* 88 95 87 9|
Wltson Bras. C2<3ol 38 Sedp^rfct Forbes Bland Payne iTOi
Wilson ,C Hldps. (2501 10* (1615) _?®J» 4 5
Wilson Walton Enp. (lOpi 29 e

Ielrt
?!ts* Hldgs. <25pl 97

Wlmpev (Gj <25pl 97 Sun Alliance London 642® 30 4
wiihi Inds. (2Qpi 57 6 Sain UTp i5o) 142® 4
Wire Plastic Prods. (TOP) 41. (18 5) Willis Faber i2Sp) 25Z®

SSShS^HinSS! Jk> =15* 17 investment TRUSTS
1

Wolverhampton Stnam Laundry (Spl 23 Aberdeen levs. i25o) 66 (Ifc'Si
WombweU Foundry Eng. HOp) 45 (16!5) Abeidecn TSL >250) 103*
Wood Sons l5o) 44 Acorn secs. IRC. i5Dp) 70 Cl 1.5)
Wood lArttiur) ind Son (Longpert) (5p) AI!H 'ZSpi 144
31 <15.' SI < v Alliance inv. 6p*Pf. 47 j \ (14 I

Wood Hall Tst. I25p) 97 4 (ISIS) Alliance TM ,<2Sp. 240® 29® B«t
Wood «. W.) Grp. (2*0) 49 ,14.-5) 42
Woodhoad (Jonas) and Sons (2So). 98 6. AM“ ri

?. ,nt - I 50®' '*2 (1419.
B’tpeLD. 76 1 1 5'51 .DhS. (5U9J 229® 31®

WMdhoiw^and RHuon <KMgs.) <12':p) 103 ,^5*5}
h*' “S"* 72 ' Ca»-SN

I."
. >lh

M Jmd 'G Second Dual Tw. Inc- MOpi 92'

2

vil*Reeti Enplrn. Mno. ma.SOi pl66a» iSSS^^ TA",
ind TcI ' t52*

UU laVD ia

SWiL'^nVfi 2* "D 7? « •&.%*CjS&H?
,

TffSa^4«b. 4W Vcnmrsoost rR.1T 270

Blana Payne iIOj) 106® Monks Invest. Tst. t25Pi S31: (15 Si . Welkpm iRO.SO' USS

S^MdSn-S°^7® m 4
Montreu BOMbp .m-«t. T«.. m», 40

Sun Llhi 'So) 142® 4
M3

Moors idr Tst. i2So) 113 '16:51 V
a4B

er
uS'

,

i4
!

i

0
a4?<

Cl

"ZSrvrx. Ts
V«

n
rWn

2
i!

p,
7f «Ks

?l

Anglo Utd. 222
Atherton Antimony 110
Autiradan Fonndxron new 12

Western Area

,bn cn. iMD Gold Mines K ala oarHo 77i

INVESTMENT TRUSTS (173)

Alisa tZSp, 144
Alliance Tnv. 6ocPf. 47 j \ (14 5)
Mllance TM ,<2Sp. 240® 39® Bt* 8® 9

Western Hldqs- (RO 50, 1790
wininlhaak Mines iRI, 744 I1EI5I Hang Kona Wharf 690®

i-JK **¥£• (tr,«
’ Wlnl nlhaak Mines rRi! 744 116/51 D5TJfs.ii SL. Am« r If.

N'neiBen Twenty! Elphl Invest- Tit. L35P, Wltwaters^and Nlgri iRD.2S» 50 's IIBlSI
. JJStchj Whampoa 51 ';~

771: .16-51 _ Zandpan Gam iR1» U5M.3-® jardine Matheson 120:® 40®
"S3* ^105® s West African (1) Masnet Meai* Nowjj®North Atlantic Sets. i2Sp' 97*.'.- -
Northern American Tst. iZ5pi 105® 6

Oil A:soc. Invests. Tst. (25p) 70
Outwich Invest. Tst, '25pi 65®
Peniland Invest. Tst. (2SP, 130

Wecl African (1) Mamet Metals New iannuunc-JD IK More. Mutual Insurance 163
Amalg. Tin Nigeria (HldgsJ |10p) 29 Mvere Emporium 8S :®

Slslchl Tin (10p> 7*i ft 1/51 ofl^sijareh *9 fy®
Gold »?«««;' 10 Overseas Con. (Australia' C£
Janur (12>:pi .15 I>6I5) Pouidon *B® 8 1

niamentf lift ScUnger Cecanirts 62

on any Stock Exchange.

MAY 17

Applied Comparer Technique* (Hldps.) 200
Baker (John) ' Insulation- New Pfd. 193
190 M 7 b I 4

Camoridee Instrsmenis <Td) 2* *: -

Cambridge Instruments *10p> S'* 3
Ceylon and l.ioiaii Planters Hidgs. 115
Channel Hete/s and Props, 18-s
Clyde Petroleum 150
D3rl.no Fund 120
Delteiutc (Hldgi i 15 If :
Doioiweila H.aai- 29'; S
Eldrldae Poor A 300 299 7
Evchcm Hidgs. :20
Gata i George' 50S
GRA Prop. T«. 19:: »« _ _
IA3 Cargo Airlines 111 10 9 8
Investment Tst. Guernsey 5pc Pi. 20
KellEtk Hidgs. 96 4
Kellack Hidgs. Crv.Ln. (1st SC'S.) 96 4
Kunlck Hiaoi- 77
Maddock New if. ad.) 12 T*‘:
Manchester Utd. FC 220 200
M "log Inv Cpn. 85 5
Nat’tnwlde Leisure 8‘:
Nortc-i Vllllers Triumph 3 :
Huthalls iCaterers, 7pcP1. 37:*
Qqeen St. Warencme I Hidgs. i fe 3.
Sihre. Newspapers 136
Utd. Fr.endiv Insurance B 90
WatmoughS 'Hlegs.; 5d:I«P!. 23 2
Watmought (Hloss.) 6ae2udPf. 23

MAT 16

Hatdxk Park Racecourse £50 49A«
IAS Cares Airlines. 103 2

mineral exploration. -

MAY 17

CCP North Sea Associates £15.75
Clyff 011 553 50 . . _Kellock Hidgs. Cmr Ln. (1st sars.) 95 4 2 c [^e OM g|3 50 ^
sa

”
N
T
c°w%’ 4-111 9

8' V,k,n* ^ P,,-> ” ;
: V

Maddack 7>ipCLn. £38
Manchester Utd. FC 22D 15 10
Manordalc Grp. 35 .

•

Mining Inv. Con. 86 fit* g
4'-

Nationwide Leisure 8':
Nerton Villien Triumph 3 2'r _
Queen St WarehauM rHMgs.) 7 6h.
MMW caDmuters 238 5

MAY 14

MAY 16

Candecca Resources 66
CCP North 5ea Associate* £16.0B-.1»

Cluff 011 525
dull Oil A 500
Sleoens lUK) 218 16

MAY 14 MAY 15

'

All England Lawn Tennis Grp usd £500bs. Candecca Resources 87 5

““ 6 -
A^U

7si5S-A
h
J®

:
!?S'

T“ r,4,S>- C,D - "S*5V
*•'* ,12Up’ ,0

R,K,Dn <MW9S- ) <‘ia::c> aS0} 72 Ct*-Sh *- < aSo» Pim"wd: liiSi 196*11/5? • Diamond (12)

49,: (,4'3> ft»
,

o‘“A»;?fcSs, tai.‘ia?r

®

Woolworth If. W.) (-5p) 84>i® 5® 3'i® AnBlo^cottlSh i25p) 51 50 (IAS)* 1USB.00 42® USS7.3i)® 7.52 4S0 46 51*
,4*3 2.;, 1 *3-4^ Archimedes Cap.Shs. i50p) 54V® 4 R

?ni"£° *rSi
bl

.'?e?i,
*Refl' Nat’ F^0*’ BIC,>

2 4B. Do. IBM IR0.05I USS7.29 7.31

SWS eS;. S/T " S^V-Ucnnl tlosnUtiSDi Nm Pfd. 190

w 2lit
1

!*

v

m 1

1

‘ T?Tun air i- Cambridge Insirument lip) 2‘* h h
NuthaTl*

7
CatirM-a^/pePt" 37‘* Cambridge I nUrumeat ilOp) Sly U

Queon'st.
1

mwgs. .*«. Ca-flJ «««$,"«» ,n«- »
Sihrn. Newnaners 136 Sill,. van e

*

Utd. Fr.endiv Insurancs B 90 ^ Hoi
1

sn »,.• g 7 4. 7
WJtmouflhS 'Hlegs.; 5o:1«P!. 23 2 rSdan 'Ini SO

7 *

Watmoughs [Hloss.) 9ad2odPf. 23 C«|on Ijjjdgs.)
st>11

MAT 16 t” to 194. iy 18.
•

Tennii 6rW,nd £MDM
* jtw nIw Ware'^rkf'giPcDb. £89

Alt England Uwn TennS Ground LSQDhS. Jareey Nb

i

Watero/orks.lZ'ipcDh. £95-
1 98 f £4450 350 Keltoc* Hides. 9J

£.3100 • dull Oil 5SO 371; 25" • •

Applied computer Techniques tHIdgsJ 202 Clufl Oil A 525 •

200 Sivbens <UK) 222 18 12

ArsSrJt"
l
FC

f
t?SS 50. VHMnq Oil New (nil Pd.) 92 >3 2 .80:7#

MAY 14 -

CCP North Sea Associates £16ti
Clufl 011 525 12'» '

Slebens lUIC' 226 5 3 2 20 •

Viking Oil Nrw (ml pd.l 85 80

may ii -

CCP North Sea Associates CIBU
Slebens tUK) 238

(By oarmission of tho Stock ExchonO*
Council)

WuiUilnBDn (A. (ttldas-J HOo) 26 Atlantic Assets (2 5p) vU3*i®. 4'rt 4® 5*1

^ ia?si
CDm

- ^dSTiiSV, '2SP) 74 ^ ne,Si- 506

Wyatt (Weedrow) Hldps. CSp) as (11/5)

York Trailer Hldps. (tOp) 50 till 5)
Yorkshire Chemicals '2Sg) 72, 12'»cLn.
112 J14JS)

Yorkshire Fine Wool Ian So/nnero i20p)
39 (165)

Ypughal Carpets Wldgs.) 12So) 34 (TVS)

ZenHh Carburetter A (Reg.) (SOnF 79
(15/5) i

Zntters Grp. (5p) 75

ELECTRIC LIGHT (1)
Jamaica PubHc Service B'aucDb. 68>i
(14/5) (

Nesco Invest. 232®

FINANCIAL TRUSTS (126)
Akrayd ard SmKhers (25n) 228
Anglo- African Finance t7':p) 23®
Artncor 7SI. llOv) 17

h

,16-5). New 71 Op)
18': Cl IIS)

Australian lni.il. iSOoi 95 (1115,
Baiiluav (25o) Blij ;.15‘5»
Berry Tst. i2Epi lb* il5i5)
Bithoosgatc (25o) 218*
Border sthm. stockholders OOp) 66® 6
5'j i

Breraar <2Sp) 24*

98* 7 •

„ „4JH
440.

*
8PCP). tR1> 466® USSBTii*

Ronedlnjond ^nc ihc. jispl 571- 8 ri4.6). • AH. (2f72)

Rothichild 1500) ^249® ‘

6. S.SocCnv.Pf. Attack Petroleum ROM 1 16®

St. Andrew I25P1 132 (1515). 30cDb.
89>i 114. 5)

•

Save Prosper Linked Ine. shs. UOd) 168
(IB.'Si. Cap. shs. * IDs) 72-

5cattlsh American :SDoT 93
Brit. American Gen. (25p) 47 116/5,. 5pc Scottish Mercantile A i2SP» 116 (1**5)
Pf. 40 <K.G)

Brit. Assets (25p) 79* t 80':. 4>ipcPf.
_S5'j <14-5! _ _

Scottish Clues A (25p) 203®
Scottish Eastern (25n) 73® 2':.

1250) 74

Brltlsh.fiorneo Petroleum ODD) 234®
cDb. British Petroleum 1114® 1 1 00:® lit
.... 5® 13 18 22 20 6 14 12 ID 6 14: 8
*68 25* 4 B* 1103. 8pcPf. 771* 3. SpePf.

82’l •: H1I51. GpcDb. 92'v I16T51
Burmah 011 124 2 3 1 5. 6oePf. 82J.

5, (15151. SpcPr. 56. 7 i.pcLn. 74 U (14,5).
S'-ceLn. 66':® k

New Century Oil* Group (10pl 86>:® 6®
Chartertiall 150) 46':* U 6
Esso Petroleum. SUocDb. 80 ii6/5)

I

Cap. 130 r>4 5)
City ane Foreign Invest. (25p1 63 113'
City and Inti. Tst. :25ni 117 (16.5'

Clifton invests, noet 8i-
1® 20 19’: 20>? l.’it 1. BttocPf. 50t ClydntdaEe Invest. Co. (2

City ana Foreign InrMt. (25o1 63 113 Si Sphere Inv. I25p)
City and Inti. Tst. :25pi 117 (16.5i Sterling Tst. l25p)
aivertiouse Inveat. Tst. <S0pi 100:- [15.<5i 97

1® 20 19’: 20u IV 1. 6'vocPf. 50t
Central Assets Capital Shares (Ip) 145
146.50 (16/51 - - -

Charterhouse Group (25pi 78® 7’: 7 .

City al Aberdeen Land Assctn. (SOp) 174

Clydesdale Invest. Co. (4Sp> 77®. 8- Ord.
i

-25o) 74 (14*5)
-Continental and Industrial Tst. (2Sp) 236®
Continental ' Union Tst. Co. (25M 131 30.
On (11.61 -i ••

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual Interest . Life

4

..

Authority .gross pay- Mmimum of

|

f telephone number in interest able sum bond
EOFCTrfhescs,) -ii

—

. % -
- £ Year 1

Bradford (0274 29577) Hi yearly 500 6

Burnley (0282 25011) 12 s 4-year 500 6-7

Bury (061 764 6000) 104 J-year 1,000 3-5

Bury (061 764. 6000) ..... 11* 4-year 1,000 6-7

Knowsley (051-648 6555r .... Ill 4-year 1,000 5-7

Redbridge (0rt78 3020) .... 4-year .200 4-5

Redbridge (01-478 3020) .... 114 4-year • 200 6-7

Wrekin (0952- 505051) 12 - yearly 1,000 2-3

i Reg. Nat. Prov. Bank) tFI.5) 457 consd .Minos Dro.’ iReg.) iRO.Soi
|

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET EXCHANGES AND BULLION

Bank of England Minimum - - eUgible bank bills. A part of all The U.S. dollar improved quite stronger agauist.the yen, firnsh-

Lem&nx Rale 12 per cent three types of purchases is .for sharply against most currencies “g at Y21S.70 from Y216.70

(<Hncp Aiirll 5 19793 resale at a fixed future date. In
jn yesterday's foreign exchange 0° Bank of England figures,

(since April 5. 1979) addition the authorities lent a ™nd Sh Sdine the dollar’s trade weighted index
The Treasury bill rate rose small amount to one or two nurK

?'r 1

*““
J
™ouen

3 ™~Tg rose from 86.3 to 86.7.

slightly at yesterday’s tender by houses at MLR for repayment on was fairly- thin, demand for- the
sterling showed -very little

0.0293 per cent to 11.4598 per Monday. dollar remained good through- overau Change, with its .trade
cent -and the minimum accepted The market was faced with out, creating something of a oner weighted index finishing at 66.8.
•bid. was ,£97.14 against £97.14$ the unwinding of a previous sale way business.

1

The -

U.S. unit unchanged from Thursday,
previously. Bids at that level and repurchase agreement made appeared to benefit . -from am Against the dollar

1

however it
were met as to about 68 per up of Treasury bills, corporation opened at S2.D600 and' had

*—• —

~

shi-'iT' Traiwooft traorria

'

irm'i 725oi 758® cent and above in full. • The hills and eligible bank bills, upward trend in oil paces, sipce
shooed to £2 0500 bv noon. Later

f^iSHSJS Vaf" |0*® i.,6* 7° 3 ^0 Bf vs m
3
65 s £300m MIUi on offer attracted totalling large. There was also the U.S. is less dependent on

in Sheafteraorafurther demand
sterling T«. aUi 197 (is, si. socLn. 65 ss^. Mt. tBrJusW 773. 7m:

bids o£ £7i3^25m. and aU biHs a moderate net take up of imported oil than some .other the dollw saw the rate touch
Technology inv. (2spi Ms* 14; KS ai3fa12[!!

u
5fo,‘

a
f1

,

6,s
1
,

7 l,4,s> offered were allotted. Next week Treasury bills to finance . as well major industnalised - nations.
it_ wor- t levej for the dav at

aasTftSsa?! .’KflffiMKftsSsksSSS90 (,M> - *T
X

“no'ra^pcei”*^® ?• maturities. hand bank brought ^art
.^ jJ15 pJlnHS

toljevett loc,,iso*» 6BU <i4«>. _cap. PROPERTY (182) Day-to-day credit wasin short >tee.^Agai^\th« D-mS fit ;; "Ghld iieU quite qqickly from

Sbeeurcll European /lOoj 83 lIS/S

)

Sphere Inv. I25p) 1 31

Technology Inv. (25p) 1-15® 14J,
Temple B»r Inv. (25p) 113. BpcLn. 97-)]

Thrargm orton Tst. (2Sn) 97* 6':.
' B':PCLn. 182 ,

Trust Union SoeDbV 84Js -0-WS)
United British Secs. tZSp) 138®
United Mates Grtly. Tn. C25p>' 207 -

United States Deb. (25p) 97':® 7 6';.

Allied Loodcn Phooeftles tlOo) 79J:®

Day-to-day credit was in short Vise.
1

the D-mark W „ :.Ghld iieU quite quickly ftom
supply m tlrn money market and. dosed' at’ DM 1.9205 compfifed

1

its’ opening level of $258i-259.

Yeoman. Inv. 'fit. (2Sp). 215
Youno Companies Inv. warns

215 7': >*

ams to Ord. 32 Boaumont Properties ‘25p) 122 (15)5)
Ben wav Hldg*. (25p) 99': _ .

rS (1)
' fit;rke,ey Hambn> Property tZSp) 200

OTHER MARKETS THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
UNIT TRUSTS (1) .- W “ ' “ '

%Q
,;*»%^anvtn'°n Tn -

"*r*
unit

* awWi
M and G Dhr, Fond Income unit* 1*6-3 73 ‘i® 7- •

^Ettri'^feld Fd. Income Units I
jrSg“tfil8„ '=5p),.1| 54_ s
12pcLn. .262:

AfiOJMS.'s)
)*: 7Bh 80.

M
10
?4 G6

'lir totem Gen; A«. Units ligdii ¥71*5) o
‘ u™z"'

v
r?"

62J H5i5) Central ana Dm. Krop, spcSub.Ln. S8>s Finland MarKka--
m and G High income Fd. Income Units iifi/S) •

. Greek Drachma.
122.2 (16/5) Cantrovlprtal Estates (20p) 127. Capital Hong Kong DoftoJ

MINES diarlwood Alliance Hidgs. TiapcLn. 28H 'j3n "•••"

nn »i4.s> „
Kuweit Dinar IKE

Australia i«l| CJiesterfieid Propsrtles r25o> 498 tlB/5] Luxembourg frc.
Hampton Gold HHnlng I5pi 171 70 Churchbury Esutes (25p) 372 Malaysia Dollar...

North
5
Broken Hill (SAO .SOi 106 Control Securities (I Op) 37^ Now Zeal&j)d Dir.

North Xaigtirll Mines (SA0.30) 14'« (15/51 Corn exchange (lop) 2 55® 5® 310® 10 Saudi Arab. Riyal

parings Mining ispj 17 (16/5) Co
'i
J?Y ,.'

a
.'
T:
i,
Ncw T<”,n Pr’?oert'“ Singapore Dollar.

Western Mining lASD-50) 156 _142 (11.61 •

M^and 'c^'^igh Income Fd. Income Units

Parings Mining (Spi
Western

;

Mining lASi

Capital and Counties Property I25p) B9ii®.
94rocLn. &1 <144*5) orail I Cnizairo.—

Central ana Dm. rrop, spcSub.Ln. 58 >2 Finland Markka—
«16|S) ' '

• Greek Drachma.
^rovmcla, Estates (20®} 127. Capital n^g Kong Dollar 10,

Argentina Peso— 2538-2558 1 . 1236-1245 [Austria

Australia Dollar.- 1 1.8515-1.8555; 0.904DJ).9069 Belgium.....

Brazil Cruzeiro— 50.14-51.14 I 84.50-25.00 Denmark.——

Chari mood Alliance Hidgs. TiipcLn, 2Bh Jj
31!

• 14.5) Kuwait Dina,
Chesterfield Proparties '2So) 498 U6/5J Luxembourg

Note Retea

,

28*-2Bl -
64lg.65»t

'

11,00-11.10-
0.00-9.15

.

3.87-3J)7
1,720.1,760 •

440-450

Day's
- vpnud

% Three
p.a. month* _

1.05 0.77-0.67 pm

28b Iran Rial..”— 147-45-153.60 7B-75 (Japan 440460
1

Kuwait DinarIKD 1
0-5864).576 0J778-0.277«Nathertanda 4.20-4JSD

116/5) Luxembourg Frc. I
53.05«3.15

]
30.79-30.81 iNorway 10.54-10.74

Malaysia Dollar... 1 4.55604.5860. 2.2280-2Ja240iportugal— 98.101..
NewZealand Dir. l.B605-1^665<-O.B5704).9600;Spain 134-137-

0® 10 Saudi Arab. Riyal 6.90-7.00 133810-3.3885 ^Switzerland 3JMJ-3.60__16® 5® 310® 10 sauai Arao. Kiyai o-*)-i.uu p^oiu-o.ooaa pwTLcqriama JaDa „
Properties 7p«Ln.. Singapore Dollar. 4^1BlL4w586(l 2J2040-Z.2050 [United States... 2.0550-2.0650

' sth. African Rand / 1.72-1.73 lo^400DJW50 hfugoilavia. 48-44,.
. JH™

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub’pn

rate accounts shares

5 ex=

Abbey National

Aid to Thrift

Alliance

Anglia Hastings and Thanet
Bradford and Bingley -
Bridgwater :

Bristol and West
Bristol Economic :

. Britannia -
Burnley. «'

Cardiff -

Catholic

Chelsea r...:

Cheltenham and Gloucester .

Citizens Regency :...

City of London
Coventry Economic : .....

Coventry Provident .1

Derbyshire

Ealing and Acton
Gateway --.1

Greenwich* • »...

Guaniian •-

Halifax
• Heart of England

Hearts of Oak and Enfield—

• Hendon —
; Huddersfield and Bradford..

.

Lambeth
. Leamington- Spa

Leeds Permanent
Leicester —
Liverpool '

London Goldh'awk

Melton Mowbray
Mornington

National Counties -

Nationwide

Newcastle Permanent
New 'Cross

Nortliem Rock

Norwich —
Paddington

Peckhazn Mutual ...: ......

Portman
Principality : .....

Progressive ——
property Oymers ...

Provincial :

. Skipton ........

Sussex Mutual — —
Town and Country —
Walthamstow —

•Term shares

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9^0 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.10 24 yrs., S.75 2 yrs.

S.25 3 months' notice

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs* 9.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. S.50 2 yrs.

— • 8.40 over £5,000

S.75 6 mths. not £500 min. S.50 3 mth.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.80 4 yrs„ 9.30 3 yrs„ 9.05 2 yrs.

9.35 3 yrs. increment share min. £500

9.00 3 yrs. min., 8.50 3 mths. notice

9.50 4 yrs., 9.25 3 yrs.. 8.75 2 yrs.

8.50 up to 3 months' notice

9.15 2 yrs.. £2,000 minimum sum
9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.60 4 yrs.. 8.10 3 yrs., 8.25 2 yrs.

9.00 3 months' notice £1,000

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 jts., 8.50 3 months' notice

9.50 4 yrs^ 9.00 2 yrs.

9.00 6 months, minimum £2,000

9.50 4 jts, 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.00 3 months' notice, £250-£5,000

. 8.85 2 years. 3 years

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 jts, i
9.00 3 yrs., 8.25 3 mths.

9.60 4/5 yrs, 8.60 2 yrs., min. £1,000

19.25 2 yrs., f9.00 1 yr.

8.85 2 yrs., minimum £2,000

9.40 6 mths., 8.75 3 mths.. min. £1,000

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs„ 8,50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 j*rs„ 9.30 3 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs.

9.50 4 jts-, 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

9.00 3 jts., S.75 2 yrs., min. £500

9.00 3 mths., 9.25 6 mths.. min. £1,000

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., SJO 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 3 mths.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs., 8-75 3 months

9.00 3 months' notice

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.30 3 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs., 8.75 1 yr.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.60 4 yrs., S.S5 3 mths. not. min. £500

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. S.50 2 yrs.

County ira New Town Properties 7pcLq..
142 (11.5)

,

County end District Properties »J0p) 189
Daelan Hidgs. '2Sp) 167® 6
Dares Esuies (10p) 19h
Dorr. ns; an Invest. (10-p) 7B l
English Properly Carp- 12acLn. 94 (16/5)
Estates and Gen. In*. 1ZO?) S7': B
Easton Centre Properties lO.JocDi. B8
(1 6/5)

Five Oaks inv. (25p> 21® 209
Great Portland1 Estates sop) 286 116/5)
Green (R ) Properties 'lOp) 50 (16'5>
Greene oat Properties (Sp) 13 (15 5)
Greycoat Estates HOp) 107®
Hammcrson Pty. >2fiP< 865 {15,5*. A <2SpJ

Haslemera EOS. 11 Dp) 320 IB 14. 9'u>C
UnseC.Ln. 1b2lj 3 (15(b)

linry Pty. Hidgs. l25tu 7100 15: 18 15
Laing Props. A (25pi 171®
Lana Investors (25p) 53 (

® ««jra iiuuun-r —
Lands Secs. Inv. IbUpI 307® IS® 10 B 13 I 7 days or..——| —
is 9 7 12. docistMt.Dcb. 76*4 (I4r5). 7 days notice.. —
a'zoeUnscc.Ln. 71.. 5J»pcL-ns«.Ln. 259* I I- ’-.-Vj®0'. ,o. ,,

U.S.' 2.0450-2,0600 - 2.047S-2.0485 Oi3-O.T3c pm 1 .05 0.77-G.67 pm 1.41
Canada 2.3550^3790 2.3S30-23640 02M.16cpm 1.02 0.6S-0L5B pm 1.02.
Nothlnd. 4jgV431>2 4J8B^29 2-1C pm 4.20 6-4'ptn‘ 4^0
Belgium 62.95-63L30 •83,.0&-63.15 25-1 5c pm 3.80 60-50 pm • 4.12
Danmark 11.0B-n.43 % 11.08VH.094 3V-1V*re pm 2M 6V4^« ptq 1.89
Ireland 1.03ffi-1-D410 1,0395-1.0405 15-25p dis -2.31 60-70 dis -2J30
W. Ger. S.BZVa^S1! .3.93-3.94 ..'ZVI^pfom 6.48 6V5h pm - 6^3
Portugal 101.60-102^0 -TO1.75-102.05 BO-11CcJIs -3.42 150-250 d{« -7.86
Spain' 135.40-338.00 .135^40-136.50 15c pm-3Sc dis -0-B9 lOpm-BOdis -1.03
Italy 1,7504,766 1,752-1.753- IMita pm-UIre dis 0.S1 4-2 pm 0.68'
Nowray: 10.^10.741, '1O.0»i-1O.7«K. 3V1 Sore pm 230 RH.-8S pm 3.B5
Franca 9.07V9.13V S.OBU-S.tB^ IVVo pm 0.99 4-3 pm 154
Sweden B.99-9.08 8J)9,«-9.00,« 1*ore pm-^ora dis 1.00 5V-3% pm 2A1
Japan 445-462

. 447V-448H 235-2-60y pm 7.43 756-7.» pm 6.92
Austria 2833-23.10 28.95-29.00 20-IOgro pm 5^1 48-38 pm 5.34
Switz. 3.55-3.584 3J6-3^7 .

34-24c pm 10.10 BV87
r pm 10^2

Sweden B.99-9.08
Japan 445-462

2833^9.10
3.55-3.584

4474-4484
28.95-29.00
3-56-3.57

Rate givan. lot.Araen.tina Is free rate.

•Mdlaysla Deltar & oif May-^TS should have read: 4.571-4.59.

Belgium rate is for convertible francs. Financial Iranc 65.60-65.70.
Sin-month- forward dollar 7.77-7.07c pm; 12-month 2.75-2.05c pm.

GOLD
LONDON MONEY RATES May IB

|
‘’May 17-

Local Autk.j Finance
Certificate Interbank Authority negotiable
oT deposit deposits bonds

[Discount ]. '
|
EilgiUo

mpany market Treasury l •: BankHouse .
Company! market

Deposits Deposits
j
deposit

Overnight- —
2 dayn notice .j

—— .
10 1-2-12 in

6 6 T(^ One month
j

UWW «««* 117B-12«s WS»-1*{«
Unscc.Ln. 184ij® 5® 3 2 TWO monib8—I 12^11Tg llTg-12 r- laiS-lIIS

‘ -
Three months.] llU'lU* llj-j-1115

|

11VUtb H’s-lUa
Six months -J lltt-llft Xl}S-lia lUa-Xli« 116g-IH«

J Nine months—; llsg-lis* — 11*4-1138
LuniTon shod Pty. i2Sp) 91 Gne year llrfc-HA ll ra-llti ,

llSg-HSg -llBg-lil*
M.E.PC I25p> 195® Wo.flf._q 2Z AJ.-peW. | Two y^rs.: - - I llte-llia -

181* 11:12 ‘ _ ._ .

.

12 U 114-1 Us! — — '

12J, 114 illA-Iisi UAJLI^
- 1H| I lia :\ .IIS,
x 23« n>s iiije-iii»iie-iis*
•“ ~ \ - • 1

untvbew iSpj 1?H 5 <15/51 mniiyagu raws uwrainnny uuw ycais nvit |jw« iuui nbiu. 11-® wni. M . ocaii occ -oc_ "

uckiciv (A. and J.) Grp- asm 150 bill rows in table '.are buying rates lor prime paper. Buying, rate lor .four-month bank bills 114 par cent: four-month mtjgorrimd . Ifi! be*, 6e65-268
15/5} tfdd& bills ?2J P8f cent, " i£i20{-Foim.

:

Mb^mW ciii
t! «5BMSM,5

s«rtri« Approsimatfl sailing rate for one-month Treasury Bills 11 su-114 par cent; two-month 11^o-'T14 par cant three- New S^^-654
Htloab. rs iis"si

lZ5W ,3S®' " 1 month nu»-114i er cent. Approximate selling rate lor one-month bank bills 11“i*-1 1"n per xenu two-jponth 11u u. per-. SOYorelgns/MSi-MA) ^au-iSMV •

KccUnsec-Ln. -64 ttS.'S). SkL'miC.
.40®

MarlbDrcuati Prv Hides. T5p) 3S
Marlet

.
Ests. (25pi 41 USfSl

Mountvtew ESCS. >5p) 128 6 1,5/5'
Mucklcvr [A. and J.) Grp. f2So) 150

Mun/'ieal
Peachty Pty. Cpn. (25n) 135®. 6<rtK1st
Mr.Dob. 75 M5'5)

Property RevcnJanary (i5pi 435 (15/Si ,Property Hide. Inv. (25p< 3B8': 90. 7 PC 1 ioi, n-r cent
IstMtiDeb. b*-« 115 5) I

14*1 J>er cent.

Proporly Security Inv. iSOpl 176 3. 8dc
PI. 79 115/5)

Regalian Proos. <25oi 25 ri5/5)
Regional Props. A i25p) i,4'- (14/5)
Rush Tompkins Grp. IZSpi 150® 1 SO 3 lb
49

Samuel Props. (ZSpl 125® 4* -

Scottish Mel. Prop. (29pi 1430 1®

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
Close $35612-0571, $B56la -257l4 .

t£18SJ-125.6) (£124.7-125)
Opening 6258.25-259 6255^257

(£1BJ-ia.B) (C124.4-724JJ .

Morning S257.60 5257.56 .
-

1iXing.^.....(£126.180J 'tfl24.976}
Afternoon 3256.40 (5066-80 -

fixing-- & 125. 165) [(£124.630)
- Gold Coins, domestieaity ...

Local authority end finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days’ fixed. 'Long-term local authority
mortgage rales nominally three years 11W2 per com; (our years 114-124 per cane five yean 124-12\ per cent. ®Bank

Krugerrand.

I

KJ2136-13 1

New S71i-73«
‘

Sowereignm£34i-3 62)
Old lseOi-82,)
saverelgne<£SBi-40i)

68795,-2833,'.
f£ 136- 138)
878.74 •.

(#13-361
. . j

f80»4 .a8S»....-
CE8»t,^0i*V-

Gold Coins, Internationally' 1

Second City Props. (lOo) 52®
Slough Ests. i25pi -179® e 5.- BpcUnsec.
'
.Ln. 113® 121:. lOpeUnsec.Ln. 22B 114/5)

Stock Conversion I25p) '382 7

cent: and three-month 114 oer xant: onc-mondi trade bills 124 per cent: two-month 124 per
.
cant: sod three-month °[? *87-89 .

.

124 per cent. . . .

* • • S®vero[gn»!(£42-43i (£48 1< -4314)

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 12- per. cent from May 7. 1S79. Clearing S2D EaglamJ»441-446 5421-427'
Bank Deposit Rates (or smalt sums at seven days' notice 9-94 per cent... Clearing Bank Rates tor lending 12 per. cent. Jlu E*gles«;62|0-2B5

_ 1230-236
Treasury Bills: Averegs tender' rates of discount 11.4598 par cent. SJBlSaggisjSi 8160-166'

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES .

The loliowmg nominal rates were quoted /or London dollar certiflcetee ol deposit: one month 10^25-10.35 per cent; three-months 10.45- 10. 55-, per cent: six
months 10.70-10^0. pet centj.ona year 10.70-10.60 par cent. , _

tShort term
7 days' noticeJ

Month
Three months. ...|

Six months

.

Woolwich <./a e.uu o.w o 4 ji®.

‘Rafts normally variable in. line with changes ju ordinarj' share rates,

t Includes 0.25%. Centenary Bonus throughout 1079.

•• All these rates are after basic, rate tax liabilily.has been settied on behalf uf the investor.

UK Properly i2Sd> 30': (14:5*
Utd. Real Properry Ttt. isspl 420®
Warn! ord Invests. l20pi 450®'
Webb J-< l5P> 20 r, I.Si
w«rmi nslcr Country Prop«. i25p> 35
t4'5' I w- i.ivnw

Westminster Property Go. »20p) 47® 7 5 One year
Winston Esis. '2Spi 67>: fit. .\ (IS'S, I

RUBBER (IS)
Aberloyle Plantations SBpi 17 118*51
Berunj Conshd. Rubber ft Op) 2)3 f 1S5/.
Bradweii iF.M.S.) Rubber. Est. CIOoi 63
ill’Si . .

Chersonese IF.M.S. Ests. (10p» 54
Conslid. Planialloni ilOol 49 (IB.’Si.
WarranLs 122

Guthrie 564® 55® St* 6® 60® 56t 9 B
Harrisons Malaysian Ests. (lOpi 1400
Highlands Lowlands Berhad <5Ma0.50> 114

Kuala Lumpur Kepong Berhad (SMal i 84
il&'St
London Sumatra Plantations HQ01 2B5
(1 6/5 1

Malavsia Rubber HOpi 215 n 6-5)
Plantation Hlqg;. 110111 91 2
Sln|aoore Para Rubber Eitv. (So) 141

Suitgel Krlan Rubber Est HOpi 117

UK R.1ILWAYS (I)
Calgary Edmonton 4pcDb. 32 H4.’5)
Canadian Pacific iSCSI £1414 ilS.Si
New Brunswick Rlwv. 4PcDb. 30 r^.S)
Ontario Quebec SpcDb- 44 <14/51
Quebec Central Rlv. Can. 42 1,4.51
Central London Wewi 40

FOREIGN RAILWAYS (2)
Amolaaana < Chill' SuePI. jg (75151
Armralr-Touaooe Rlwy. 4'ipcBdj. £,SC«^ Rita aa fll.'S)

^
Russian South Eastern Rlv. *i-oeBds. £14
Troitsk Rlwy. 4‘>:i>cBd3. £65 <16 '5)

SHIPPING (5g)
BriL Cmmwlih. Shipping f50pi 381
Caledonia Invests..i25P< 503* \o 1 1 12
Common Bros. i50pi Z17® 14® igg g
Furness Withy 254
Hunting Gibson .190
London Overseas Freighters rtSoi 44® 4
Ocean Transport Trading i25pl 95
Peninsular Oriental' Steam Nay. SpcPfa.
39';. Did. 91 't® 90 89'j 91 89
931 21; 90';

Reardon Smilh L,ne (50p) 100®. A Ndn-
Vin. 'SOp* 51® Z®

Runciman iW.i (2Sp' 67
Stag Line 97 6 ill.-Si

TEA (3)

ASMm-Daoars • Hidgs. 25B i15'5i
Assam invests. HOC
Emp,re Plantations Invests. tlOP) 25': 6
i I4'5r

Lav/rls Plantation HIdns. 396®
McLeod Russel 290 114.5)

- 12-12 U
ll?g-12i«
IBIg-lEj
1238-1268
1218-1233
12-12:

10-lDLt
10)g 1038
2078-1D8
30,%-lOU
10J-11
102-11

Canadian
Dollar I

9's-lOia
filS-lQ).

103,-lllg
1073-lll,
lOfi-ll.fc
10l2.107B I

Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc
lest German)

.Mark . JFrench Frani

8is-9ii

97B-10lg

lHa-USe
lOia-lO’a
ioj* lore

.Italian Lira Aslan 9

22-23
.10-11 llrrllii

10tz-Utg 11.11)8 '

11-18 IDS* -105 -

lUa-iaia lUfc-Uri:
- 12-13 io;i-io;;

apatieae Yen

closing raies. Short-term rales are call lor sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call -for guilders and Swias franca. Asian reus are dosing •*

rates in Singapore. - ..

!

UJS. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 18/5/7&
Statistics provided jjv-

'

data STREAM International

Name and description
Current
price Terms*

Coar
version
dates

Premiumt
rrr-r ... . rr. r .t1

'—
j-ieid, .Current Banget ,

Income
Cheap(+.).
Dear<—)0.

Eqti-5 Conv.f Diff.O Current
.

.

Associated Paper 9ipc Cv. 85*90 1.06 113.00 200.0
.
76-80 8.Y 7-5; S:4 _f-io t

'p
,4 10.0 9.1 . - 03 + 2.6

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-S6 150 187.00 47.6 77-80 5.4'' 1.9' - 5.4 -10 to 1

'

.0.0 .. 9.3 .. .4,7

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 771 . 260.00 333.3 S0-S7 4.6 . -2.7.— 1.3 - .--10 to- ...7

'

•"0.0 90.0 35.1 +333 -

English Properly filpc Cv. 9S-03 3.23

English Property 12pe Cv. 0(M)5 1551

Hanson Trust 6ipc Cv. 8S«fi3 4.51

4 to 2 3.1 J-*?

4 to 35; i, 25.0 : 415 V

6.9 - 4.1' -10 to-0 3.1 -

Slough Estates lOpe Cv. 87-90 5.50 229.00 125.0 7835 ' 4.4 " i7 - 0 to 10 35.3 443 '

.
'4j

Thorn Electrical 5pc Cv. 90-94. 4.19 131.00
'

29.1 7530 '

3:9 2.0' - 5.0 - 7 to 2 , 9.0 6.0 - li

Tozer. Kemsley Spc Cv. 1981 0.78 90.00 153.9 ' 74-79 S.9 13.1 2-6 - 1 to .35 .0.0
'

0.0 0,{

Ultramar 7pc net R.Cv.Pfd. 14.97 1.42 0.5 7632 7.5 5.1 “3.3 - 3 to 10 ; 0.0 26.7 - 18

J

.Willtinson Match lQpc Cv. 8^98 12^ S3.6 21 to 38 - 11.1 ::

• Number oi ordinary shores into which C100 nominal -ol convertible stock is convertible, t The extra cost of fnveatmarit in convertible! expressed as par cent nf
tost ot the oquity in the convertible atoek. t ThreB-month range. S Income on number of ordinary shares into which £100 nominal'of convertible brock la' tonvnrrihu-
This income, expressed in pence, is summed from present time, unui income on ordinary shares is greater than income on EU» nominal of convertible or th. Ro*t-
convcraion dale whichever 19 earlier. Income .is assumed to grow at 10 per cent per annum end ia present valued at 12 per een.t-per ennum, .% income an nm !r
convartibie. Income re summed until conversion and present valued at 12 per cent per annum. 57 This Is Income ol the convertible less income of the undVriui^T

': 6 equity eKprMsod as per cent of the value ol tho underlying equity. $ Tho difference between tho premium and income diRerence.expmeMf L per cent nfrthe
ol underlying equity. + ig an indication ol rotathre cheapness, - is an indication of relative dearness. .

- ~ b* per cent oinhe vajub

: n

;
1 f i
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;
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HAITI’S BATTLE TO FEED ITSELF
BY ROBIN REEVES

The limitations of food

ScUeamgers’ considered post-electionww
is that the radical policies orthe new government
are likely to.make a positive impact on stock-

market sentimentand could provide an
oatstanding buying opportunity, now and over
the coming,weeksand months. Schlesingers

therefore strongly recommend thefollowing 5
authorised unit trusts formedium term
investment (1-4 years)>

MarketLeadersTrust
(Aim: growth and incomv)

Alwaysf«Uy invested in si diversified portfolio

of“blue chips", suitable as a ‘core’ holding. Since

launch in January 1976, offer price up 59%(f.T.
Ordinary Index up 35

n
ul*

Currentewimared mo» yield 4.1a; {jc 33.6p)-

Di»uilsitionsp«don8thJanjwihhJuK. .,—

-

Special SituationsTrust
[ pohtk

(Aim: capita! growth)

Aggresively managed for capital S6l till I

gain in smaller companies, recovery, ofte
asset and bid situations. Best c,.

performing U.K. trust 1978. Offer

price up 73 °n since launch November SIOCK T
1077 IF.T. Actuaries All-Share

Index ~r 3a

°

u ).

Current estimated nrosa >veM 1.71*. (at 4 j.npxd). jprtW
Distributions paid on rSih Mjv and iSth Not ember. gmj
InvestmentTrust Units
(Aim; growth and income) JMr i

Concentrated in higher yielding U.K.
orientated trusts to exploit the asset

discount.
,

Current e»mnai«dcT(Kiit retd 4-i^e'JfjtjJvtp).
Tliairihuunru paid on r-tch J.m and 14thJuly. fe t. u

UFCGrowthTrust fiP
p

i
(Aim:gmu tli and income • an f

. f'
A managed, concentrated port fulfil,

\ V ^ »

I

lialf invested in 20 V.K. orientated investmentV j. .
trusts and half in in favoured l .K. stocks. * V ’

Current estimated cro» >idd 4.M1*. (at

Distributions paid on :<i(h June and aath DeccntWr. -~9 *N

: Sehlesinger Trust Managers i ,td.,

I

140 South Street, Dorking. Surrey.
tl aktmi and ftmfi« Anuiplit-iie Ttl. Dorturn; 1

|
Iwish tO invest fmini/num ^.500 per fund) in the -

I iMaxket Leaders Trust |*£ 1

1

l|
Market Leaders Trust \L l

| I

I Special Situations Trust _ J 1 1

J
Investment Trust Units 1

1

I

U.K. Growth Trust 1£ ID
I Property Shares Trust 1 1 - J

I A cheque is enclosed made payable to Midland Bank Ltd.

I Forfurther information tick appropriate boxes.

.Property Shares Trust
(Aim: capital growth)

Awell diversified method of investing in this

highly voIatDe.-high performance sector. Offer price

Up 74
°
0 since

-November 1 977 ( F.T. Actuaries All-

Share Index up ji%) Best performing unit trust this

year to date.

Current Mb"mated grow yield 1-74 “• fed4j-SP)-
DistributWKU pnidon bth ApriL

PIMS— financial planningadvice

Minimum investment in each fund is

Investors of £2,500 or more in any one fund will

receive Schlesingers’ Personal Investment
?• 1 -v Management Service fPIMS),

DnlrHrc --J including Portfolio repons and
_CwHUCS allQ invitations to meetings. Schlesinger

sentiment are PIMS also features a full
_

•ix.f.il. advisory service on lasaiiim and
financial planning.

,l^(l
^ You should regard your

StOCk markets. investment os long term.

Remember tha c the price o F

units, and the income from them,

may go down as well as up.

Schlesingers manage over £1200001000 of

private; institutionaland pension funds.

General tafarmaUwi ...
To invest, nnnplrtc ibe coupon below tuda> . I Mitract

note, mil br sent t>i rrtunt and tcntlirulD Lulled within b

ureU.Tbe L'oil Pliers uid viclds are published dailv in

k-adini: new nurers. To Sell uma umpl> rrtum tourcot-
•lh-jtc appropriate!J endwved un the tm t - pat mem i >

nomulle ni*Jr within 7da—of our revdvniB the imoun-
ted Tvrtintju. CharSCH : An miiwl <harne of S *. n>

included in the Ulfer price. A anitt dmttr ai an annual

n,c nf ;
* . iplun V.YTtoC ihr value '(' (he fund is

dcduiied Irujn eiitro UKtenv luwjuUaadmini-tyalne .

tcpfriMa-Cummlvaionol i* “.wilt be pild to raowned
-jtenu. Trustee*: Midland Rant Trust Company lad.

Auditors: Peal. Marwidi. Mitchell * Company.
Mua*cni:S-.li 1caitKerTrust Manaacra lad.. Reewcred
I iftTcc : 1-1 Ham Ruad. London SWi i RS. Rramirrcd In
kndared N»- 05**55. Mcmben M the Unit Trust
Association- 1"hw offer c* out a callable to rcniiienti of tbe

Republic nt Ireland.

<
r .>V I W

T7~" [Acrl^fltaMKaiMniidcniruMdtilKiMinhdoilTnrbarimaiid^B^^
I to ve KiiuinaBtfK unta «a a nomBteot mv poaqo raadaanmdctfac _

ToriwiM.i|l-uqMra«ul4»»<ei^rtM*d»lw««io,p.«fieoldb«*dfifdiBil |
IhnoAcimb ton. -bc-ifcl thm le lod««d nidi wr L

.

K. bm*. anrU*e*er
o,-tecorl Minm auuwl b« mpaieml, bm accMmu dalgimcd -I* that inrali “

odtbaauapted.

Surname w . _
(HR. MRS >nafj

(BLOCK t-TTTEBo PLEASfj |

(In full) I

Sicnature -

(In the oe.c oi a joint appbca tin nail mustsiftn.i

Schlesingers

THE ONCE rich Caribbean

republic of Haiti is now

struggling to feed Itself. The

large growth in population nas

stripped most of the country

of its native forest and pushed

subsistence agriculture, on

which some 80 per cent ot

Haitians depend, into areas

which ideally ought to be leu

uncultivated.

The net result is endemic

drought, serious soil erosion, in-

sufficient food production, and

an impoverished population,

more than two-thirds of whom
suffer varying degrees of mal-

nutrition.

There is no magic solution to

breaking out of the cycle ot

poverty, only hard work and

perseverance.

In this battle for survival M.

Gerard Nozine, tbe chief

agricultural officer for Hams
north west region is putting

food aid to good use. Over the

past four years, using soya-

fortified maize, vegetable oil

and canned fish as payment to

his workers, he has started re-

pairing the countryside behind

the provincial capital' of Port-de-

Paix ravaged by soil erosion,

and improving local farming

methods.
He started to chip away at

the problem by organising a

labour force to terrace slopes,

plant trees, build irrigation

ditches, crop demonstration

plots and seed nurseries to help

local people improve their sub-

sistence farming output. Most

impressive of all is a 20 kilo-

metre road, effectively hand-

built into the mountains behind

Port de Paix. ' where a tock-

strewn mountainside is now

being cleared and terraced as

an agricultural education centre.

When complete, village coun-

cils—100 at a tune—'will be

invited to send a representative

to learn improved agricultural

techniques. When they have

finished the course, the idea is

that they will return to their

villages and disseminate the

improved methods, by practical

example, to their neighbours.

Given the- meagre resources

at the disposal of the Haitian

Government little of this

activity would have been pos-

sible with out food aid. It is

one of a number of “Food for

Work ’’ schemes in Haiti backed

by tbe World Food Programme
and other development agencies,

in which the labour force is paid

not in cash, but in food rations.

It apoears an ideal arrange-

ment The western world's food

surpluses are being used not

simply to stave off hunger and
malnutrition, but to encourage
economic development and
greater food self-sufficiency.

Since it began in the early

1960s, the Rome-based World

'’a- -

-ot

i

Clearing hillside undcrgTOuth for terracing—part of the “food for work" project in Haiti.

Food Programme has built up
into a 5300m a year operation,

with development and feeding

projects in 85 countries. Linked
to the UN Food and Agriculture

Organisation, its resources come
from cash and/or commodities

pledged every three years,

mainly by the industrialised

world but, symbolically, also by
some developing countries. It

is not primarily in the emer-

gency food aid business but
concentrates on using food to

promote development.
In recent years. Haiti has

become a major recipient not

only of WFP food blit also of

U.S. bilateral shipments. In

1977. serious drought pushed
the country’s food imports up to

20 per cent of overall consump-
tion. Although the proportion

has now fallen back. Haiti

seems destined to remain
dependent on food imports for

some considerable time to come.

But there is a problem. ' One
of the WFP’s basic tenets is that

food aid must not disturb the

local food market. Yet in Port
de Pais dozens of sacks of maize
supplied by the programme are

on sale in the local market at

prices at least 30 per cent below
those of the locally-produced

maize. It is the same story in

Cap Haitien, the northern
capital, and by all accounts,
other areas where large food

aid development projects are in

train.

This is serious because,

although most Haitian agri-

culture is subsistence in

character, farmers and small-

holders do rely on selling part

of their crops in order to buy
the few non-food items they,

can afford—man does not’ live

by bread alone.

Aid officials in both inter-

national and bilateral aid

organisations in Haiti are

becoming increasingly con-

cerned that the large quantity

of food' aid which has entered

the country in recent years is

beginning to act as a dis-

incentive to local food produc-
tion and promoting a “begging
bowl ” mentality in which local

communal initiative is being
destroyed. Haiti's now consider-

able experience with food aid

suggests there are limits to its

use as a development tool.

Obviously emergency food aid

must always be on hand—there
is no moral excuse for famine
to develop in the modern world.

As a result of the 1974 world
food conference, FAO is estab-

lishing an international early

warning system to • ensure

emergency food needs are met
in time, but even then,

distribution has to be handled
carefully: much of the extra

food aid sent to Haiti in' the

1977- drought arrived too late

and depressed the market for

the first post-drought harvest.

Food aid also has a valuable

role to play in enabling people,

who would otherwise be un-

over subsistence farmers and

employed, to work, and jn tiding

communities while projects are

executed which necessitate land

being taken out of cultivation

or neglected for a period. Kept

small and manageable they are

highly successful.

But the signs are that large-

scale “ food for work ** schemes,

while a convenient outlet for

the West's food surpluses, are

not a long-term substitute - for

financial aid. However carefully

-

managed, over the longer run

food aid tends to leak into local

markets. Nor is a cutback

in the size of tbe > ration a

solution to the problem. It is

tantamount to a wage reduction.

The only just answer to avoid

local market disturbance seems

to be to move over towards part

payment in cash. Eaually, food

aid alone cannot achieve every-

thing. In Port de Paix Mr.
Nnzine also needs irrigation

pumps and other technical

inputs to complete his projects.

These problems are being
recognised, WFP is embarking
on a detailed study of the

precise effects on local markets
and looking at the possibility of

distcibutiDg . fts. food aid on a
seasonal • basis/ so- - as not to •

undermine- -the marketing of
1

local crops* -'It- is pressing the

Haitian Government to revamp

an adult -literal project where

teachers were paid sirnply in

;

food aid; by giving foe teachers

training as well.as a salary.- The
build-up of another WFP-backed

project for Improved feeding
1

in

hospitals- arid -mother arid child

health' .centres^ ([infant-, and
maternal • mortality are

appallingly high) may be the

best way 'orputting food 'aid to

- work in the. '. long 'run. It is

- being linked to Government
' action to improve kitchen facia-

- tjfflr -'and nutritional - education.

But .in. the ^FPT
s : C?s?j ‘.donor

countries make ’ long-term

mmitmentg^bf this type 'diffi-

cult - because contributions are

pledged no .more than
;

;
three

years ;
ahead-

"

'

'' - ’

'

But the ; mood among joma
aid bodies- in Haiti is for.a more

radical change. . One senior UN
official

’ believes WFP should

move towards the UN practice

of selling food aid through

normal market; channels to

create a revolving fund for

financing development projects

through straight cash wages.

A Dutch religious organisa-

tion, operating on a far more
modest scale, is deliberately-

moving to cut out food aid

from some of its development
projects. It has persuaded the

Dutch Government rto give cash

instead and - now buys food

suited to local palates (Dutch

cheese was not a' success) on

local markets. That -way. it

feels it is stimulating local food

production and -the — local

economy, saving the
_

cost of

transporting food aid. from

Europe, and generally drea Ling

more participation all round.
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. The Murder of Captain Cook by
' Richard Hough.- Macmillan.
.* £3.75. 271 pages
* j“~ ‘

.
One kind of writing we do

..-'better today than it has ever
: been done. There is no name
j„for it which doesn’t seem mildly
; - condescending, which is the last
•..impression anyone ought to
•?. wish to convey. When I say
Popular History. 1 should like

’
to add the reminder that a fair

- proportion of our best talent
•has deserted the - conventional
genres and fotind satisfaction in
this new home.
Mr. Richard Hough is an

example. He is a very good
;writer, using the language as
ifirmly as can be, and making it

saywhat he wants. He has an
|acnte eye- for*a'-scene, and at
jleast as acute, for. a character.
.'He;has an informed. and indul-
Imni/Wfitag for feuman beings.
-iHetakes much-trouble about his
background: for this book he
appears to have travelled with
camera all over the Pacific. In
another incarnation he could
have become a good novelist
As it iSi he writes truthful
adventure stories, that is stories
of - -adventures which really
happened like this, so far as he
can discover the truth; Bom . a;

little earlier, he might have
written . something like the
Hornblower novels: He has tied

..himself down ftrhistoiy, and bis

Hornblower is Captain Cook.
This book is the story of

Cook's last voyage, which ended
with him being clubbed and
stabbed to death on a Hawaiian
beach. There used to be pictures
of that event in schools.
Perhaps there still are. Cook
is, and ought to be, a national
hero, the most accomplished
explorer-seaman we have ever
had.

It is when we come to the final

catastrophe that there enters
the only shadow of a doubt
about Hough’s book. He makes
a strong case that this last

voyage of Cook’s went wrong
from the start His immaculate
control, according to. Hough,
was fraying. He didn't take the
obsessive trouble that he would
once have done. He didn’t stick

to his timetable, and occasionally
loitered. He bad outbursts of
ferocious temper. His paternal
concern for the Polynesians
often deserted him. Somehow
the Hawaiians had - been pro-'
voked, and his death, only a
short time after being deified,

wasn’t so surprising as it always
seemed. Hough goes so far as
to suggest that he may have,
suffered a. neurological
deterioration.

About all this there is nothing
an^ outsider, can usefully com-
ment. Hough is to be trusted
about his learning and bis facts.

He must; know everything that
Beaglehole, the New Zealand

historian who devoted most of
his working life to the study of
Cook, has written. It would be

.
interesting to know whether
other Pacific historians have
come to Hough’s conclusions: or
"Will they decide that he has
made a sad story sadder?

It does seem conceivable that
the expedition could have
avoided some trouble, including
the bitterest, if, as well as tak-
ing a Noah’s Ark of livestock
intended by good-hearted King
George to make Pacific islands
become as domestic as Susses,
they had included a professional
linguist. There were constant
difficulties of communication.
Lieutenant Jem Burney, Fanny
Burney's brother, had a quick
ear and could soon prattle away
all over' the Pacific. But Hawaii
seems to have had a complicated
regal plus priestly structure,
and there may have been lines
which even a God like Captain
Cook couldn’t cross, and words
and meanings which a trained
linguist could have caught,
The book is packed with

lively, and often unexpected,
detail. It isn’t unexpected that
The naval shipyards, being both
inefficient and corrupt, sent out
Cook’s two ships in a miserable
state. That was the Englisb way.
Lives might have been spared if

Cook’s ships had been repaired
and maintained in New England
or France. But it is surprising
what an interesting crowd

Cook's officers were.
Two of the nicest died of TB

• during the four-year voyage

—

Anderson, the Scotch doctor, a

wise and humane scientist, the
most stable influence un board,
and Clerke, Cook's number two,
as brave and good a seaman as

Cook himself. Clerke's high-
spirils softened Cook’s austerity,
and he wasn’t above enjoying
Polynesian girls as heartily as

anyone on the lower deck. Nor
was rhe second doctor, Samuel),
who found attractions in women
from Tasmania to the Aleutians.
Cook was celibate on all his
voyages, but eighteenth-century'
English seafarers were a pretty’

uninhibited lot.
'

There was one less convivial
character. That was the master,
William Bligh, in his eariy
twenties when the voyage began,
later to have another kind of
fame. Hough gives a sharp pic-
ture of Bligh, obsessive, con-
scientious, having the lowest
possible opinion of his brother
officers, except for Cook and the
doctor. Bligh could match Cook
as a navigator, and there wasn’t
higher praise: he was. a better
cartographer. Like Cook, he
came from the lower deck, and
Cook understood and respected
him. It looks as though we
ought to do so too. He wasn’t
a comfortable or agreeable man,
but he wasn't a brute, and that
wasn’t the reason for the Bounty
mutiny. .

The Pursuit of Perfection. A
Life of Maggie Teyte by Garry
O’Connor. Gollancz, £7.95. 327

• pages -

Maggie Teyte, not only one
of the great singers of the 20th
century but one of the most
valuable and interesting artists

among them, deserved a bio-

grapher.. and has found one in

Garry O’Connor, her grand-
nephew. Many important aspects

of her life and career were given
only sketchy treatment in the

singer's enjoyable but disjointed

and- evasive autobiography Star
ob the Door tghosted, we now
learn, by the late Cedric W’allis.

whom Mr. O'Connor discour-

teously misspells as Wallace).
Whatever the faults of The
Pursuit of Perfection, and they
bulk rather too large for an un-
troubled -welcome to the book, it

is not to be reproached for
skimpy research or evasiveness

in the telling.

Contradictions play a sizeable

part in any consideration of the
Teyte career. She was a soprano
of voice_not large but naturally
beautiful, schooled by Jean dk
Reszke to poise and evenness in

early youth and retaining its

essential qualities even jn. old

age. She was an Englishwoman
who deemed herself above all a
Mozart soprano, yet who left her
permanent mark on French
music and French song (singing

in English; she was apt to 1»
criticised for relative unclear-
-ness of diction and uncora-
municaliveness of style).

She was a performer too much
lacking in amour propre ever to

elbow her way to the kind of
stardom enjoyed by Mary Garden
and- Geraldine Farrar; but after

an unhappy second marriage had
interrupted and nearly broken
the back of her career in the '20s

•ids, the

ier.Rescue a

r, at fcnage
art .moving- wi

Vocal means . Tow
retteaAdnL She - was an
prefftf. with * .peculiar?;

imbuing dear, scrupulous emis-
sion of tone with strange and
wonderful shades of colour, for
combining firmness and frank-

ness. of phrase with veiled

suggestions of emotional and
erotic mystery. The pudenr of
French song revealed her genios,

the reticence of Mi-lisande. the
sexual ambiguity of Cberubino:
it is a remarkable paradox, and
one which Mr. O’Connor dis-

cusses surely and informatively,
that as . such interpretative

abilities deepened with age,

Teyte herself, though basically

a sby and
.
insecure person.

developed protective layers -of

toughness, bossiness, and bitchi-

ness that affected all her most
intimate relationships.

Of such contradictions, and of
the features of personality that
stamped Dame Maggie's singing
with a peculiar expressive signi-

ficance, Mr. O’Connor is an
astute assessor. He analyses
with particular sensitivity the
nature of her affinity with the
music of - Debussy and the role

of Melisande, adducing memo-
ries of childhood, chance
remarks, and critical testimony
in a manner that shows a keen
and accurate appreciation of

the special Teyte magic. Revela-

tions of the singer's complicated
sexual nature and the manner
in which it affected two un-
successful marriages and in-

numerable brief affairs are not

shirked. There are good stories

of the perils of the casting
couch to which the very young
and still innocent girl was ex-

posed by Albert Carre of the

Opera-Comique and Raoul

Maggie Teyte in 1921 1

Gunsbourg in _his Monte-Carlo
opera seasons; and of Beecham.
a much- lajer, :and long-lasting

(if sporadic) . liaison. Though
perhaps’ Mr. O’Connor goes to

excessive lengths in chronicling

the unhappily "drawn-out close

of the story, with his heroine
bedridden and disconsolate in a

succession -‘of., unsatisfactory

nursing homes, he puts his own
youthful memories of a woman
who could be disconcertingly
sharp-tongued in Old age, to

good use.

Indeed, so much is thought-

ful and perceptive in Mr.
O’Connor’s handling of his sub-

ject that one may feel justifi-

able angry about its weak points,

which, arc principally those of

style.’Thyre is* fearful amount
of gushy description,: of arch or

saucy phraseology (Teyte as"

Zerlina is “our dainty rogue in

porcelain," Mary Garden is

“that prick-teaser, divine of

cliche masquerading' as ’com-
ment, of breathy -speculation, on

..topics of small interest 'and un-

answerable interrogative® in

clusters. Curious muddles occur

in discussion of musical matters

—the exact meaning of the

statement “ Mozart based- all bis

soprano arias on two octaves

and two notes” eludes me, ex-

cept that Mr. O'Connor has ob-

viously forgotten about Elvira’s

“Mi tradl." Blonde’s “Durch
Zartlichkeit. and too many
others to list. This,. and a crop

of minor errors elsewhere, sug-

gest that Mr. OConnor needed
far more stringent editing than

he received from his publishers.

The index is unreliable: the

photographs have been carefully

chosen, and demonstrate' the

hardening of a "Trail, poetic

beaut)' that provides one of the

subtexts of the book. r

The British Government .' and
- the Spanish Civil War. 1936-
• 1939 by- Jill Edwards.
Macmillan, £15.00; 280 pages

Blood of Spain. The Experience
«f Civil War. 1936-1939 by

. Ronald Fraser. Allen Lane.
£15.00. 628 pages

Fiction

Down Latin America Way
BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH

Innocent Erendia and other
titivtkm fcy ' Gabriel Garcia

-* iMxquez. Translated-from the

•
.'Spanish^ by Gregory Rabassa.

- cape, £4.50. 183 pages

r. Etcetera by. Susan Sontag.

GoUan.cz, £4.95. 246 pages

Condi "’.of Honour by Marya
- Fagyas. . . Collins, £5.50. 377

- -pages

. The Teader who does not care

overmuch, for the nouveau
roman, the over-erudite convolu-

tions. of-such as John. Barth or

John Gardner, or the perverse
eccentricities -. ol William
Burroughs, ! .

may
.
well have

wondered what happened' ' fo

modernism after the 1920s. The
reader I have in mind does not

object to modernism'; indeed,

he sees its necessity. He sees,

that the novel must change with

the.times. But he is- “ modern ’’

j enough (not- - at all-" “old-,

fashioned -) -to ;see that novels
have to tell stories; if they don't

perform this function,
.
in

.
one

way or another, then they are iio

more than, pretentious, or
philosophy disguised ag fiction,,

or criticism disguised as fiction

-ror stuhething even worse.

Such a reader may well ^find

that .the (now spent). . nouveau
roman, or Barth or Gardner
or Burroughs, '.*are not new at

all.. He- . might even - be: dis-

covered
1 y with’ . a ' Somerset

Maugham 7Jurying ' .in some
seldom - -visited ;corner—and be
cut by his

'
progressive friends

who do the same thing but don’t

get caught.
’ r

•Btit..:the' novel, in Latin

America really has developed,

since the 1920s. .Writers in that

unhappy •
.
continent became

aware, in-the 1 930s, of the sharp

contrast between the ugliness

of therr -political environments

and - the only half-explored

exotic beauties of their physical

environments. And they ceased
to regard the long dispossessed
Indians as merely “ primitive

they drew upon their ancient
wisdom, which often provided
the structure for their fiction.

No Latin American novelist

has found a readier audience in
English-speaking countries than
Gabriel Garcia M&rquez, a
Colombian, born in 1928. One
Hundred Years of Solitude
defies “ rational " description,
and yet it was universally
praised. It told the story of a

people, of a place, of a loss of
innocence, and it told it in the

strangest and apparently most
“ unrealistic ’’ way. Yet readers
had little trouble in following
it-^o more than they have in

following Homer. Even though
The Autumn of the Patriarch,

the full-scale novel which suc-

ceeded it, is not as convincing,
it cannot be many more years
before Garcfa Marquez wins the

Nobel Prize, and not just

deservedly but inevitably.

The stories collected in

Innocent Erendia demonstrate
why. They have beep written

ovyr a period of three decades,

and the- novella which provides
the title dates from 1972. Here •

is 3 writer whose modernism is

natural rather than forced: be
goes only so far as he needs

to go in order to say what be
has -to say. And each story is

a real story.

He deals with two worlds. One
is the harsh world of what we
ordinarily call “ reality." The
Other is the world that critics

mistakenly call “ unreal the

world of . myth, dream, inner

experience.
.
Garcia Marquez’s

tales, show how internal experi-

ence Impinges upon apd actually

affects external experience.

Gregory Rabassa, the best of all

the contemporary translators

from the Spanish, has beauti-

fully caught the lyrical and

affirmalory tone of the prose.

For . Garda Marquez is an
affirmatory writer, although he
tells tragic stories. He traces,

with a vigour that reflects it,

mankind’s urge to survive.

The man who can begin a
story “ Senator OtxSsimo
Sanchez had six months and
11 days. to go before his death
when he found the woman of

his life,” and who can keep it

up, and wrap in a surprise,

possesses the old Art of telling

a story. The collection is a
triumph (and special praise

must go to the translator for

so faithfully conveying the

author’s mastery of prose), by
one of the major writers of
the century.

Susan Sontag is an intelli-

gent—a dazzingly intelligent-

critic and commentator. But
her. short stories, while they
-demonstrate this intelligence,

are boring and tedious. They
lack any imaginative spark. She
(and her publisher) seem to

think that the complaint of one
of her characters

—“We know
more than we can use. Look
at all this stuff I’ve got in ray

head: rockets and Venetian
churches, David ' Bowie and
Diderot, nuoc mam and Big
Mac. sunglasses and orgasms ”

—is universal. This is being
over-theoretical. There are a
number of people who, con-
fused though they may be, do
not waste time confusing David
Bowie (the pop phenomenon
excites Miss Sontag much more
than it does her audience) with
Diderot, or for that matter sun-
glasses with orgasms. There is

something dead and. static

about this.

It is Miss Sontag who knows
more than she cares to use.

She is creatively trapped: she

seems to be inhibited from
writing anything that might be
construed as “ conventional."
Judging from these eight

Susan Sontag: creatively trapped

stories and her two novels. I do
not think that Miss Sontag—
who is certainly courageous in

insisting upon such tedium

—

lacks imagination. I think that

she is prejudiced, to her own
disadvantage, about the ways
and means of recording experi-

ence. She insists on confusing
culture with achievement, and
her definition of culture is too
wide. She suffers from pre-

conceptions about how Sctlon
ought to be constructed: inter-

esting material, intelligently

presented, is thus spoiled. What
is supposed to be funny is not
funny, and one's final impres-
sion is of waste.

Court of Honour is set in

German high society at the
time of Kaiser Wilhelm H’s
reign, and begins with a

reference to “ lingerie "—or
almost It is a well told yarn
of intrigue and tiireat, with
heated or suggestive dialogue
(“No wine, Nicholas. Not in

the afternoon. It might go to

my head.”) It is the kind of
thing Miss Sontag would not
touch; but alaa, it is more
readable.

• -In 1936 more •.Englishmen
were concerned with the
Spanish Civil War than with
Hitler. Since that .time, the

Subject has engaged the talents

of- some-of-our- best -historians-

and yet there: remain con-

troversies and unsolved
problems.

These two new books come
from opposite ends of the

historical spectrum. Dr.
Edwards’s study is a diplomatic
history of the traditional kind,

broad enough to consider non-
political questions but based on
government archives and
focused on top-level decision-

making. Ronald Fraser's book
is a “ mosaic ” of more than 300
personal accounts of the Civil

War based on recorded inter-

views made in Spain between
June 1973 and May 1975.

Through the use of this oral

testimony. Mr. Fraser hopes to

re capture the mood and feel-

ings of those who lived through
the Spanish struggle.

Jill Edwards is among the
first to explore the Cabinet and
Foreign Office records of this

period. It is her general con-
tention that although official

British policy towards Spain was
one of non-interveotion as
.symbolised by Britain’s leading

war grass-roots
role on . the Non-Intervention drawal of volunteers does not

Committee and at the Nyon Con- yield any simple answers. -
.

ference, the government’s Even Anthony Eden, whose
unilateral policies worked pro-Repubtican - stance - resulted
increasingly to the advantage of in sharp quarrels with Hoare.
the Nationalist cause. While the could not follow a clear-cut

public might be exercised by the policy. Dr. Edwards; throws new
Civil War -itself, the Cabinet's fight on the Chamberlaie-Eden
attention "vpas focused on -Rome. cjash, the 'divisions in" this’

Chambqrlam’s determination to Foreign ' .QfficfK
.
departmental

detach Mussolini from Hitler quairela. ' a^dt' Aj^l(>:l’'reocl3,

afid the Admiralty’s awareness relations. -HdriTirc^Republicari
of its weakness and fear of pro- sympathies rarely interfere with
voking Italy (quite apart from her presentation though they
its pro-Franco sympathies) may colour her conclusions,
dictated a policy of extreme were, the long-run effects of
-caution- as-Haiy became-inereas—Franco's- victory -as~ disastrous
ingly involved on Franco’s side. for Britain as she suggests?

Though economic interests Hitler probably had more
and strategic concerns pointed trouble with the wily Spanish
in a pro-Republican direction, dictator than he might have had
diplomatic and naval considera- with the representative of a

tions tipped the balance, weak Spanish republic,

towards the Nationalists. Parti- The Blood of Spain is grass-
cipation in the Non-Intervention roots bistory. These are inter-
Committee masked the gradual views with those who would
abandonment of its original otherwise have remained silent-

purpose. The Navy was unwill- priests and journalists, minor
ing to protect British ships politicians and soldiers, univer-
sailing into Republican ports gjty students and schoolboys,
but was equally reluctant to trade unionists, labourers and
block the flow of men and sup- peasants. Tbe book is rich in
plies to Franco. material which could not be

Dr. Edwards strongly insists found in any archive. It does
that by turning a blind eye to not seem very important that

the intervention of the Dicta- these are recorded memories,
tors and by checking British The old often recall the past

efforts to deliver food and more vividly than tbe present

materials to the Republicans, and for most Spaniards the

the government aided Franco Civil War was the most trau-

as decisively as if he had been raatic experience of their lives,

sent arms. Dr. Edwards deals The problem is not with tbe

with highly complex questions, material but with its presenta-

Whereas her treatment of the tion.

origins of non-intervention is One moves chronologically

strikingly authoritative, her dis- through the war with topical

cussion of the blockade, and geographical sub-headings,

belligerent rights and the with- There are reproductions of con-

- BY ZARA STEINER

temporary posters, speeches and
poem to recapture the tone of

political appeal. Mr. Fraser pro-

vides introductory sections, ex-

tensive footnotes and para-

phrases as well as direct quota-

tions; from those interviewed.

This is a book,of 585 reading
pages; Despite the ' author's

assistance, :the; sheer, anass of

reportage obspuresl the_<^utlines

and the details of the story.

Testimonies merge into each
other, differences of time and
place fade, political divisions

.became increasingly obscure.
It is like reading a book of docu-
ments however rich, humane
and varied the contents.

If one pursues
1

a single thread,

Barcelona, or an individual’s

testimony, one is gripped by the

narrative and has that sense of
reality Mr. Fraser is trying to

reproduce. There are repeated
phrases, people, specific subjects

(the collective factories) which
catch and sustain the reader’s

attention. There is a wealth of

material here but it is hard to
find and harder to retain. An
abridged and more rigidly struc-

tured version of this book might
bring the reader closer to the

feel of life. In the Children of
Sanchez. Oscar Lewis’s great

work of oral history, one is

Dever overwhelmed by the
words. Mr. Fraser's canvas may
be too big; his subject matter
too diverse and multi-layered. If

Dr. Edwards's book is primarily

for historians. Blood of Spain
is best used either by the expert

or by the browser who is will-

ing to cut is own path through

a massive forest

Boojums and others BY RACHEL BILLINGTON

-Ay '

The Faber Book of Nonsense
Verse, edited- by Geoffrey

Grigson. Faber and Faber.

.-V" £5.95, 352 pages

w'“* m‘ — : j

—

Geoffrey Grigson in "his intro-

duction to The. Faber Book of

S. Nonsense- Verse .points out that

most good nonsense arises out

of a background of discipline.

His collection .which starts in

I the sixteenth century ' and

.,-.v includes much Lewis Carroll

•V' tails away with modem poets

until Stevie Smith comes in

with a burst at the end.

Mr. Grigson doesn’t attempt

too close a definition of what is

nonsense, taking the line that

it would be absurd to be serious

about nonsense. This leaves one

to browse happily, enjoying

favourites like Lear’s “ Old

Man of Thermopylae,"
“ But they said,

-H you choose.

To boil eggs in your shoes.

You shall never remain

m Thermopylae."
or unknowns like tbe “ Sonnet

found in a deserted Mad-house "

or “ A Quadrupedremian Song
”

by Thomas Hood The Younger,

which opens,

“He dreamt that he
saw the Buffalant,

And the spottified

Dromedaraffe ”

and after many a “ Llodillo
”

and a “ pale Baboopine ’’ ends.

“But everything that in

dreams he saw
Came of eating too
freely of cake."

A more specialised pleasure

comes from looking for objects

which seem particularly

stimulating to nonsense writers.

Eggs, cheese- and herrings lop-

ped my list which says some-

thing about the inherent ridi-

culousness of the human's
method of staying alive. Since
Grigson rules out Surrealistic

influenced poetry, the general
effect of the book is for good,
clean fun. This seemed quite
adequate until I came across

an exception. “The Dying Air-

naan ” is a very sick poem about
a pilot wanting the parts of the
crashed aeroplane picked out of
the body and reassembled for
further use. In a slightly dif-

ferent version it figured in

Auden’s Book of Light Verse.
It made me wonder whether
Nonsense could not be taken
out of the nurseiy category a
little further to include more
than a spice of the Ortonesque
macabre. But perhaps that’s

another book.

RealButch
BY ALLAN TODD

In Search of Butch Cassidy by
Larry Pointer. Constable.
£6.50. 294 pages

According to the 1969 film

Butch Cassidy - and the Sun-
dance Kid these two" Western
desperadoes came to a violent

end in a shoot-out with Bolivian

troops in 1908. No, writes Mr.

Pointer. Harry Longabaugh. the
Sundance Kid, met his end on
that occasion, but Cassidy
escaped, relumed to the U.S.,

took the name of William T.

Phillips and abandoned crime,

apart from preparing a crazy

plan to kidnap a wealthy
Spokane citizen shortly before

his death in a Spokane poor
persons’ home in 1937. That this

is so. there seems to be tittle

doubt, which means that the
author can draw on a hand-

written copy of “The Bandit
Invincible, The Story of Butch
Cassidy.’’ written by William T.

Phillips in 1934, the original

typescript of which has dis-

appeared.
Cassidy's real name was

Robert Leroy Parker. He began
his life of crime as a horse-

thief in 1890 after paying a visit-

to Hole-in-the-Wall, Wyoming,
the headquarters of the

notorious Wild Bunch, which he
later led. He was caught and
imprisoned but persuaded him-

self that he was morally inno-

cent and fighting -for the rights

of the poor against the cattle

barons.
Hence, on his release, he

joined up with the Wild Bunch

and went in for crime in a big

way with bank and train rob-

beries and posing as a sort

of Robin Hood, though while be

and his fellow outlaws robbed
the rich, there is little to show
they gave much to the poor.

When the West became too hot

Crimes BY ELIZABETH FORBES

Dead Game by Gerald A Comedian Dies by Simon
Hammond. Macmillan, £4.95. -Brett. Gollancz, £3.95. 160

224 pages Pa§es •

Another case for Charles
Paris, actor-detective: promising
young variety star is electro-

cuted by a faulty microphone
on stage at the Winter -Gardens.
Sharing the bill axe a veteran
comic, a dance act known as
These Foolish Things, a pop-
group called Mixed Bathing and
a female singer, vintage Vera
Lynn — all, apparently with
motive and opportunity to
murder the star. Charles's
suspicions, fall on each in turn
and bis researches behind the
scenes of stage and television
variety make agreeable reading.

Tbe death of an Edinburgh
architect during tbe first

pheasant shoot of the season can-

not be accidental as a rifle bullet

is found in the corpse. When
Keith Colder, gunsmith and
occasional poacher, discovers

that he is connected both with

the murder weapon and with the

man arrested for the crime, he
tabes a hand in the investigation

himself. The Scottish scene, not

as picturesque background but

as a place in which to live and
work, is splendidly painted,

while tbe gun lore convinces

even an ignoramus.

Butch Cassidy: his own Story

to hold them, in 1902 the gang
left for South America where
they carried on much as before

until the final shoot-up.

.

Cassidy was a thorough pro-

fessional in his approach to

crime. Viewers of Westerns
must occasionally have won-
dered how tbe horses of escap-

ing robbers appeared to be able

to go at full gallop for hours on
end. The Wild Bunch relied on
relays of horses arranged by
Cassidy in advance of the big

robberies. But Westerns seem
to be true to life in the

curious deals which take place,

between the outlaws and tbe

law, more than one such
story described here with mar-

shals. sheriffs and even with

state governors. True. too. is

the manner in which those
robbers who could afford very
expensive trial lawyers could

often buy themselves an
aquittal. Those who like

Westerns will like this book.

See a full range in Menzies’ City bookshops,

and at other good booksellers all over

the country- Please write for a complete

catalogue of Faber Paperbacks to

3 Queen Square, London WC1
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lies 2sd Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Times' •SatoM^-May *.

.r

Doubts about Government’s ability to meet short-term

economic aims unsettle markets—New long tap stock

of
nf

selling
leading

• Account Dealing Dates

Options
*First Declare- Last Account

Dealings (Jons Dealings Day
May 8 May 17 May 18 May 30
May SI May 31 June 1 June 12

June 4 June 14 Jane IS June 26
“ New time " dealings may lake

place tram 3.30 am Mo business days
4arj ier.

The belief that increasing in-

flationary pressures may in the

near-terra restrict the Govern-
ment's economic aims cast a

gloomy paii over stock markets
at the end of the current trading

Account yesterday. Investors re-

cently optimistic about the

nation's prospects under a

changed administration*, became
concerned about the outlook and
some decided to reduce long

positions built up in equities

prior to and after the general

election.

A fair amount
dnsiied, generally
shares, from which potential

buyers and dealers alike backed
away, the 'latter having sufficient

stock on their books and not
Wanting more. Falls ranging to

several pence were rozumon-
place befr^i a rally developed
•midway through the morning
session on professional hear-
enverirm. As soon as this type of
business was completed, how-
ever, the tone again turned
easier.
Hopes that buyers would be

less inhibited after the 3.30 pm
close, when dealing is allowed
without penalty for the Account
starting- on Monday, went un-

realised although the tone be-

came a little more settled.

Recognising this, the FT 30-share
index Hosed a ret S.5 down at

jjjj, after having been 9.3 off

at 11 am; the close represented
a loss of 10.6 on the week and
one of 36.4 from the record nenk
-of 55S.6 attained just a fortnight

earlier.

Government stocks also

succumbed with sentiment
additionally affected by yester-
day's reaction in the sterling

.exchange rate. The falls were
reduced ahead of the 3.30

announcement of a new long tap
issue in the farm of £800m.
Treasury 11$ ppr cent 2001-04.

to be issued at a minimum
lender price of £95.50. but after-

wards dealing margins were
widened and quotations ended at

the day's lowest, some I dawn
in the case of the ultra-longs.

.4
’ good two-way trade was

effected in investment currency
at rates tending to increase be-
cause of the downturn in
sterling. The highest levels were
not held and in later trading the
premium slipped a little to close
a not t-point higher at 56" per
cent. Yesterday's SE conversion
factor was 0.8136 <0.8142 j.-

Reflecling the small equity

business. Traded options

attracted 945 deals, 223 lower

than on Thursday, for a week's

daily average of 1;135. Among
the more- lively issues were

Imperial, 150 and Shell, 115.

Banks dull
The major-, clearing banks-

ended the week, and Account on

a dull note. Further persistent

offerings and lack of support left

Midland a further 13 down at

307p. Lloyds 9 down at 327p and
Barclays and NatWcst both 8
easier at 477p and 357p respec-

tively. Standard Chartered came
on offer, the old dosing: IS off

at 490p and the new nil-paid

9 down at 42p premium. Dis-
counts gave ground with Union
a notable casualty at 360p, down
12. while among friendless Hire
Purchaser, Provident Financial,

lOSn and Wagon Finance, 4Sp,
declined 4 apiece.

With the exception of

Alexander Howden, which
rallied 3 to 90p in response to
Press comment,- Insurances
closed easier throughout: deal-
ings in Hnwden’s Warrants com-
menced yesterday and the close

was £38 after an opening level

of £35. San Alliance relinquished
IS more to 604p making a de-
cline on the week of 50, while
Royals dipped 7 to 383p.
Business in Breweries fell

away and the leaders sucummed
to end-account influences. Whit-
bread. 131 p. Bass. 224p and
Arthur Guinness, 193p, all lost

*. while Allied gave up 3 at 89p.

Secondary issues also closed
lower. Matthew falling 4 to I6Sp
afther further consideration on
the interim results. Distillers

dropped 7 to 225p.

Debeuhams disappoint
Building descriptions were

marked progressively lower on
end-account influences and some
fairly sizeable celling orders, but
the appearance ^of one or two
cheap buyers -In: the after hours
trade left certain leading issues
above the worst - Blue Circle

finished 4 off at 324p. after 322p.
and Costain ended 6 down at

19Sp. after 198p.. News of naval
contracts worth. £4m failed to
benefit Tarmac which shed 6 to

180p, while persistent selling
left RMC 7 cheaper at I47p.
Profit-taking clipped 10 from
Brown and' Jackson at 690p
which still left a gain on the
week of 45. A Monk came under
pressure and shed 6 to 08p.
Burnett and Hallamshire pro-
vided the only firm spot of note
by rising - 8 to 338p in a thin
market -

.Nervous selling ahead of next
Thursday's first-quarter figures
left rCI 10' lower at 37Sp.
Seemingly unimpressed by the

sharp rise in the provisional

April retail sales figures, lead-

ing Stores paid more attention

to the disappointing set of pre-

liminary figures reported by
Debenhams and continued their

recent downward drift. Debeo«
hams touched S6p before closing

a net Toff at S7p, while Burton
A dipped 12 to 2S4p and Gussies

A relinquished 6 more to 414p.

UDS closed unaltered at 107p
ex the £35fni rights issue, while

the new nil-paid shares opened
at 12* p premium, touched lOp
Premium and closed at lip
premium. An outstanding
market of late on hid hopes,

Bardy (Fnrnfcbers) issues were
showing fresh gains to 8 follow,

ing the bid from Harris Queens-
way and improved further after-

hours on the Board's swift re-

jection of the terms to close

with a gain nf 12 to 126p for the

Ordinary and 10 to 102p in the

A N/V. making respective rises

on the week of 31 and 20; H.Q.
lost 10 to 252 p. Speculative buy.
ing prompted a rise of 8 to 133p
in Viscose Development, while
Liberty appreciated 9 to 204p on
bid hopes.

Electricals sustained double-

figure losses with- Eurotherm
falling 15 to 340p, Decca 12 to

403p and Muirhend It to 282p,
while Ferranti, 395p. Racal. 480 p.

and AB Electronic, 224p. .all

closed around 7 lower. Henry
Wigfall turned dull on news that

profits will fail short of the
group's forecast and closed 7
cheaper at 260o. Of the leaders,

GEC followed the general trend,

losing 6 to 427p. but EMI settled

only a shade easier at lllp. after

lOftp, being comforted to some
extent by the annointment of

Lord Delfont as chief executive.

Engineerings were featured by
a jump of 14 to 81p in Jenks
and Cartel! to match the cash

terms offered by bidder Arm-
strong Equipment. Comment on
the strong second-half recovery
helped John Folkes-Hefo put on
3 to 35Jp, while C. and W.
Walker firmed 4 more to 147p on
further consideration of the
good results and proposed 5-for-

4 scrip-issue. Still disappointed
with the contraction in first-half

earnings, Whessoe lost 4 more to

120p. The leaders were again
friendless with John Brown
down 10 further to 551p and
Tabes, 406p, and Tickers, 197p,
cheaper by 6 and 5 respectively.

Among supermarkets, late

pressure was brought to bear on
J. Sainsbnry which shed 10 to

328p. The managing director’s

bid denial prompted a -swift

reaction * in Cullens issues, the

ordinary and. A relinquishing^!!)

apiece to 150p and 14Sp respec-
tively. Elsewhere, speculative

Hotels and Caterers mirrored

the dull trend with Grand Metro-

politan 4 off at I52p and

Ladbroke 6 down at 200p. In

contrast Brent Walker added 3

for a two-day gain of 5 to 93p

in response to an investment Qjjg erratic
recommendation.

Chesterfield added 10 to 495p in

a thin market and. reflecting

trade that developed late on

Thursday, Winston Estates im-

proved 4 to 72p.

Office and Elec firm

Quietly dull conditions pre-

vailed in the miscellaneous In-

dustrial leaders on the last day

of a disappointing Account
Sporadic offerings ahead of next

Thursday's preliminary results

saw Beeebam close IS down at

672p, after 66Sp, while Glaxo,

still unsettled by a suggestion

that Cephalorodine, one of its

most successful anti-biotic drugs,

should be. withdrawn, foil 16

further to 477p, after 476p.

Turner and Newall dipped 5 to

151p and Bools .4 to 214p; the

latter's annual figures are due
next Thursday. Elsewhere. Press

comment attracted buyers to

speculative favourite Office and
Electronic and the close was 12

higher at 186p, after ISSp. while
Berwick Timpo, 70p. and Relyon
PBWS, 107p. improved 2 apiece

for a similar reason. Sale

Tilney added 6 to 19Sp but
Davies and Newman fell 10 to

172p on end-Account profit-

taking. Magnolia gave up 10 to

250p as
.
did Sothebys. to 353p.

Dealings in Movitex were sus-

pended at 27p prior to the

announcement that the company
are currently -in discussions

which might lead to an eventual

bid. .

'

Small selling resulted in

Motor Distributors displaying a

downward bias; Hartwells being
particularly weak at 121p. down
9, still affected by the pre-

liminary results. Lex Service,
106ip and Arlington, 124p. gave
up 4 apiece, while Appleyard
eased 3 to 94p. ERF fell 8 to

132p, more than reversing the

previous day’s rise of 5.

Newspaper
'

"leaders drifted

lower on . small selling.

Associated fell 6 at 245p, while

News International gave up 5

to 368p. International Thomson
eased 2 for a week's loss of 15

at 3S0p, stemming from the
threat of increased taxatinn on
North sea oil revenues. Ports-

mouth and Sunderland, due to

announce annual results on
Wednesday, slipped 4 to 9Bp.

An early bout of selling left

Properties with a jaded appear-

ance and a subsequent lack of

interest prevented any rally.

Falls of 6 were recorded by
MEPG 184p, Haslemere, 310p.

and Peachey. 128p. Speculative

counter Bradford gave up 14 to

442p, while Rush and Tomkins
shed 7 to- l42p and Deajan 6 to

OUs chartered an erratic

course before ending with fresh

losses. A few pence firmer in-

itially. Shell eventually settled

a net S down at 750p. after 746p,

following consideration of the

chairman's cautious statement

accompanying the first-quarter

figures. British Petroleum traded

between narrow limits and

finished 4 cheaper at 1108p.

Secondary Issues proved sensi-

tive to scattered selling with

Burraah shedding 8 to 114p, and
Ultramar 10 to 268p. Tricontrol

fell to 20Sp before a late rally

brought the price back to 212p
for a net fall of 4. while the

new nil paid shares touched 37p
premium before picking up to

close a like amount down at 42p
premium.

Comment to the effKt that

Birmingham and Midland Coun-

ties Trust are about to dispose

of their near-30 per cent hold-

ing in David Dixon left the

latter IS down at 160p, after

150p. John Beales eased a penny

at 65p on the halved annual

profits, while Rivington Reed,

63p and Tern-Consulate, 77p

gave up 4 and 2 respectively.

Tobaccos were dull again. Bats

fell S to 295p, while Imperial,

unsettled by rumours that the

group may bid for Scottish- and
Newcastle,- closed 2* lower at

96p.-

Golds tend easier ,

Among Financials, stock-
jobbers Akroyds and Smithers
and Smith Brothers came under
pressure and shed 9 to 223p and
4 to 56p respectively. Trust
tended lower and ended with
falls ranging to 5.

Shipping attracted a good two-
way business with -sellers pre-

dominating. Furness Withy fell

9 at 2Slp on news that the
Office of Fair Trading is to in-
vestigate KCA's interest in the
company. Common Bros., a dull

market on Thursday following
the lapsing of the British and
Commonwealth offer, hardened 2
to 20Op.

An easier tone developed in

South African Golds, there being
little guidance from the bullion

price, which eased and then

steadied before closing un-

changed at S256.875 an ounce.

The Gold Mines Index slipped

1.5 to 175.7 and the ex-premium
index 1.4 to 142.9.

Business was modest with
little fresh interest at the end of
the account and some profit-

taking from London interests,

but the steady investment dollar
premium left London prices

mixed.

Among the heavier-priced
issues. Vaal Reefs, at £16}. and
West Dries, at £231. showed falls

of J. Venterspost, which is- run-

ning at 85 per cent of normal
capacity following a fire were
7 easier at 273p.

South African Financials
attracted little business, but the
undertone remained firm in the
light of the continuing high level

of the bullion price.- Anglo

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INOICES :

V May t May
;
» i
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Government Sac*....i 73.38

Fixed interest

industrial

Gold Mines- —

•
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Earnings,Yld. X (fulftj

pie Ratio. (net) (*}. -

Dealings marked......' 4,
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2 pm 523.4.- 3 nmfiJA -

;
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--s'
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HIGHS AND LOWS ',%• S^ ACIWTY ^
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High
1
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Govt. Secs.

Fixed lot—
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Gold Mine»

Go Id Mines|
S lEx-pm)

75.91
(4.5,

77.76
.

15J).

S5S.6
(4.5]

183.8
(8.?j

144.3
07.6,

64.64
(8/2)

66.03
115/2)

446.'l

( 12/2)

129.9
Q7fi).

95.2
(2/D)

since Com pi 1st'

n

High I" LOW-
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49.18"

(8/1/58) (5/T/7S).

150.4 1
50.53

28/11/47); (5/T/7B)

558.6 . 49.4
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V
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-
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r
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1 4*tZ.3 I
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j
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1.12,4

96.6: S4i4
161.0!' 1573).:

44^“ 4KS.
101.8. 99.3
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American Gold Investment were
2 higher at £20| and General
Mining rose 20 to 570p, both

helped by the higher investment

dollar premium.
London Financials, on the

other hand, were mixed, . caught
between the conflicting pressures

of the domestic industrial equity

market, which moved lower, and
the generally firm level of metal
prices.

. Bio Tinto-Zinc
.
slipped-#

. to
close at 31Sp_ after -316p; -.but'

Consolidated Gold -..-'.Fields

hardened 3 more ' to 2S5pi

Rhodesians consolidated -thepr.

recent rises and .Falcoin, 'helped
;by the ®jld price rdse_lO

r

To a
year’s high ' of 234p.7 Austral&hs"
Jacked"

"-
' direction -. '- following

Sydney's mixed overnight per-

.

formance - and Tins were ^ tittle
;

changed in" slack trading. -
r !~.

OPTIONS

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
Tlie tottowing Melinites aiiQtcd in the

Share Informs tion Service restcnla V
attained ne«r Highs and Lows for 1979.

NEW HIGHS (52)
BEERS Cl I

Scottish & Newcastle
BUILDINGS <2)

Beechwood Burnett & H'shlre
STORES (4)

Hardy (Furnishers/ Kunicfc
Do. A n(y Ubert/

ELECTRICALS C3>
Bowthorpe Wholesale FI ttinov
Tdeohona Rentals

ENGINEERING 111
Folkes >J.) Heto n(v Walker <C. & W.>
Jenlj 4 Cattell

FOODS (It
Clifford's Dairies A nlv

HOTELS (1)
Brent Walker

INDUSTRIALS <121
B-engreen Movitex
Clarke iCIement) Office & Elect.
Cowan de Groat Relyon PBWS
Glcves Sale Tilney
Holt Lloyd mtl. Security Servs. A n|v
Huntrno Assoc. (ltd. Gas Inds.

MOTORS (II

PAPER 111
Ault 4 Wiborg

PROPERTY (It
Winston Estates

SHOES til
Head lam Sims

SOUTH AFRICANS (3)
OK Bazaars Unisec
SA Breweries

Equity Consort Family inv. Trust
RUBBERS (J»

Cons. Plantations
MINES (13) .

Grootviel Gold Fields SA
Marlevale U.C. Invest. -

eelkraal Union Corp.
Hartetwest Vogels.
Zandoan Falcon
Anglo American GoltT Wankha Colliery
General Mining

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ings tion " meat
May 15 May 29 Aog. 9 Aug. 21

May 30 Jnn. II Aug.23 Sept 4
Jon. 12 Jun.25 Sept 6 Sept 18

Far rate indications see end oj
Share Information Service

TRU5TS 14)
English Not. In*. PI. EnEquity Consort Did.

NEW LOWS (21) .

BANKS <11
Cie. Buncaire

BUILDING5 (4)
Douglas iR. M.i Laing g.) A
Jarvis U-I Vecttt Scone

CHEMICALS II) -
.

C rods Inti.
KLBCTR|CALS (l>

PeCbow HI48|.
Ne iNBHi i|||c

Hopklnsons Tex Abrasives
Hunt & Moscroo Dfd. •

FOODS 13}
Lockwoods - Stocks IJ.)

INDUSTRIALS H) ,
Es perinea

INSURANCE 111 ;
MlnCt

TRUSTS 14)
Crescent Japan jardine Japan
G.T. Japan M. A G. 2nd Dual Inc.

OILS (1)
slebeT”

’overseas traders <i>
,nthCJPe

MINES 'll)

Oakhrtdgc

Money was given for flic call

call in Scottish and Newcastle,
Westland Aircraft, J^onrho,

Bunnah. Burton A, ~ Provident

Financial, Spillers. Cons. Gold,

Town and City, Ultramar,
Plessey, ‘Premier Oil, Harris
Queensway, British Land;. ML F.

North, Keyser UUmann,- EML-
Chloride. Slebens <UKj- arid

London and Northern. Puts,

were completed ‘in New Throg-
morton Warrants and Ladbroke,
while doubles arranged included
P. & O, Reed lxitL and JL. R.
North. • v " .

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday Oil the Week

British Funds
Crpn. Dom. & Foreign Bonds
Industrials
Financial and Prop
Oils
Plantation
Mines
Others

Totals

Yesturday - On the- Week
Up Down Same Up Dawn Seme

3 72 " 9 115 234 67
4 .17 . 43 -33 .- 63 - -224
57 642 674 1.110 .1,969

~
3.969

41 280 .183 355 923 1.254
3 22 - 13 - 34 86 70
4 " 15 13 31

'

'44".- 85
29 - 43 - 70 283 126 295
70 . 22 38 212 260 189

251 '
1.113 1.043 2.173 3,725 6,153

r• V.1-

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY

—

Stock
Denomina-

tion m

No.

ICI
Grand MeL
Shell Transport...
Marks & Spencer
Premier Cons. ...

BP
Em
GEC

£1

50p
25p
25p
SP
£1

50p
25p

Of Closing Change 1979 1979
irks price (p) on day high- low

13 378 -10 415 346
11 152 - 4 ISO 112

11 750 - S S04 556
10 114 -4 134 S3
10 33$ - n

.

42 14

9 1,108 - 4 1.23S 882
111
427

144

456
100
311

Hepworth Ceram, 25p 9 125 - -$ 134 74$
NatWest Bank ... £1 9 357 - 8 406 278
European Femes 25p S 166 - 3 1S3 121

GUS 'A' 25p 8 414 - 6 448 288
Howden (A.) 10p S 90 -+- 3 137 87

Scot. New. Brews. 20p 8 73) + 4" •73 A-
" -55

Sid. Chart ’New' NU/pd. 8 42pm - 9 52pm 42pi

The abore list of active stocks is based on the number of bargains

recorded yesterday in (he Oflicial List and under flute 163(J.) (e) end

reproduced loday in Stork Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK—
No.

Denoraina- of Closing Change 1979

Stock tion marks price ip) on week high

Shell Transport... 25p 89 750 —10 804

BP £1 S3 1.10S -26 1,238

ICI. £1 59 . 378 -19 415

Triccntroi ‘New’ Xil/pd. 52 42pm —14 74pm
GEC 25p 49 427 - 7 456

Grand Mel.. 50p 49 152 - 9 ISO

Barclays Bank ... £1 45 ' 477 — 3 514

BTZ ....y...., 25p 44 318 -14 362

Howde/T (A./ lOp 41 90 —11 137

BAT lnds. 25p 39 295 -13 362

Ladbroke lOp 39 200 — 9 243

Racal Electronics 25p 39 ' 480 +10 493

Scot. New. Brews. 20p 39 731 + 6 73$

Allied Breweries 25p 37 99 + 2 102

EMI 50p 37 111 +6 144

1979
low

556
SS2
346
37pm

311
112
360
226
87

280
167
337
55
SO

100

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
1 1

July 1
C>ct.

j
4*n.

E3H Equity
cio&e

BP 1050 100 5
134

"

. — llCMp
BP 1200 36 2 68 5 —
BP 1300 11 35 40 • 68
Com- Unfon 180 3 « 6 — 9 —
Cons. Gold 180 90 1 95 — — 263

p

240 32 3 46 — 54 —

:

280 10 65 20 21 26 I*

Courtaulda » 110 6 26 9 -- 11 107p
CourtauhU 130" 1 10 — — — — »

GEC 420 39 22 58 83 — 427p
-GEC 460 20 7 36 59

Grand Met 160 9 28 IB 15 23 150p
|

Grand Met- 180 4 4 94 — 13
378pICI 360 28 16 42 — — —

ICI 390 13 Z 26 — —
ICI 420 . 6 68 13 2 23 —
Land Secs 280 36 4 60 —

ft
303p

Land Seca 300 22 50 41 vf*

Land Sees 330 11 25 23 — 37

Marks ft Sp- 100 18 1 22 -> — _ llZp
Marks ft Sp. no 13 20 18 5 24 — *1

iso 8 64 13
i?

— ' S|

130 4 7 10 20 J4 —
74BpShell 650 120 10 130 14 — —

Shell 700 72 2 90 6 118 —
vv

Shell 750 42 25 63 3 90 - w
Shell 800 23 86 42 30 70 »•

Totals 563 118 —
May August November

BOC Inti. 80 11* 4 8tj 5 lOis -
200 16 3 24 — 32 2I4p
240 ta 32 4l» — 12 —

EMI no 5 16 — 23 5 109p
EMI 120 2 — 11 16 16 —

-

fp

EMI 130 > -H 7 — 14 1 IF

EMI 140 U 5 12 10 ,

Imperial Gp 90 a — 12i : 10 15‘j — 97p
Impreial GP 100 1 10 5 88 13 „
Imperial gp no »4 — 3 14 4 15 „
RTZ 330 2 12 26 17 55 4 seop
rrrz 360 14 — 17 — 38 4
Totals _ 61 161 42

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of tin Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
&. SUB-SECTIONS

Rgncs in jsrmthess stow mdier

of docks per action

Index

No.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

IS'uSfl 1*79
Issue o5.®= 0
Price S£ 3*0
p:

<“ J
ttL High LOW

stock
is* 'a! glsS-SS'^S

lZ.u - 9.1 :
—•115 F.P. - 203 1371a rtBaker Uohn' 197 6

.: F.P. ~ 571s 491a Bank Bridge IOd *A i- .. _ _ _ _
:: F.P. 22(6 53 .32 Fulcrum Inv. Income 52 ij 64.0 -r 111.6: —
:: FJ>. 22.6 4,3 Do, Capital 2iip ' 4 .*!« - —

F.P. 6.6 IDS B5 Pentos Defd ! 99 -r! —

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 12 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12

Amro Batik 12 *T,

American Express Bk. 12 %
A P Bank Ltd 12 %
Henry Ansbacher 12 ^
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 12 %
Bank of Credit & Crace. T2 %
Bank of Cyprus 12 %
Bank of N.S.W 12 %

.
Banrjue Bulye Ltd 12 %
Banque du Rhone ct de

la Tamise S.A. 12

Barclays Bank 12 %
Breinar Holdings Ltd.'lS ’lo

-Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12

Brown Shipley 12

Canada Perm t Trust.., 12 %
Cayzer Lid * 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %
Charterhouse Japhet ... 12 %
Choulartons 12 %
C. E. Coates 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 12

Co-operative Bank *12 %
Corinthian Secs 12 ^
Cledit Lyonnais 12 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 %

12 %
13 %

Duncan Lawne
-Eagii Trust

...English Transeonc.

First Nat. Fln. Corp.

-First Nat, Sew; Ltd.

H Antony Gibbs
(ireyhonnd Guaranty... 12 %

;
"Grindlays Bank U2
B Guinness Mahan 12 ^5

12 %
12 %
12 V
14 %
14 %
12 %

IHambros Bank 12 %
I Hill Samuel §12 %
C. Hoare & Co tl2 %
Julian S. Hodjse : 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. Dr Scot. 12 %
Keyser Ullmann 12 9o

Kndwsley 5c Co. Ltd....

T"Uoyds Sank 12 %
London,- Mercantile- ... 12 °a

. Edward Manson & Co. 13 ^
.
Midland Bank

i Samuel Montagu ......

BMjorjpau Grenfell 12 %
National' Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S.'Refson & Co. ... 12

Rossminster 12 %
RyJ. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 12 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 12 %
E. S: Schwab 13 %
Security .Trust -Co. Ltd. 13 %
Shenicy Trust 14 ^
Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 ,%
Twentieth Century Bk, 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Whiteuway Laid I aw ... 121%
Wi/iiams & Glyn's 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %

|
Mom bars of die Accepiing Houses
Comihiiieo

-7-day dodosil* 9,i%. 1 -month
deposits S\'..
7-doy deposits on sums or C10.000

and "undar 9»i7,. up to £25.000

10% and Avar £25,000 1 QIj%.

Cali deposits war 1-00° av;.
Demand deposits

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£
•

3 U
-r

n.

“ a — '

a^ :Si2-' 1570 (

<£. Hgli: Low
!

Stock

i okk
;

.1
Is ?*-

1 Ott
i

21
22

23

24
25
26
32
33
34

35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46

3?

99i4
n 1

:10a
20p

721?
100

FJ*. — 99 J* 99 »s :
Cleveland 1County of) V»r. Rato 1984....! 99i ; :

— — 631* Sfli* 1 Eng. Assoc. Sterling Fd. Part. Rad. Prf.. I
83l»

F.P. 9-5 lOfiip lOdp Grant 'James) lOJtS Pror. 104spi
F.P. 115 21>)pl9ii|y How'rd Wynoh'mSaCnv.Cum.Rad.Pr/.,' Ulsp
— 1Z'5 lOSp 104p Lyles (S.i 11% Cum. Pref 1 104p
— - 81 . 701S ' MEPC6igJConv. Un».Ln. 1995 2000 .... j

76 h-t
F.P.lljS 1181? 109 ; Slough Ests. 81 Gov. 1991-94 .,109 .......

F.P. 26-4 180p 104p; Tricovilla 10i<t Pref. :
,

104p' ......

u RIGHTS” OFFERS

CAPITA!. GOODS (172)

Bunding Materials (27) _
Contracting, ConsbvciiM (28)|

Electricals (14]

Engineering Contractors (12)

Mechanical Engineering (75)

MriahriMeUFonringCUL.
CONSUMEK GOODS
(DURABLE) (52) —
U. Bedrata, lb*v TV (16L.

Household Goods (12)

Motors and DtetrihUws (24) _

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON DURABLE) (171)

Breweries (K)
Wines and Spirits (6)

—

Erttrtannnd, Catering (17)

Food Manufacturing (19)
Food Retailing (15)

Newspaper* MKsMngfU)
Padaging and Paper (15) „

Stores (41)

Text3esC23).

Tobaccos (3).

Toys and Games (6) _
OTHER GROUPS (99) _.

Chemicals (18)

Ptormaceubeal Products (7).

Office Equipment (6)—
Shipping (10)

|
Miscellaneous (58)

INDUSTRIALWKJPI494]

SRfBIORlfiSBrzr

Banks(6).

Discount Houses (ID)

—

Hire Purttase (5)

Insurance (Life) (10)™.
Insurance (Commsite) (8) „|

Insurance Brokers (10)—
Merchant Banks (14)

—

Property (42)
Miscellaneous (10).-™.

Investment TruStsdlliT
Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20)

40738
20203
184.45

342.84

17604
12806

25202
Z9L49
31855
33557
22837
307.72
47757
149.06

25326
184.11
25451
77.68

223.62

306J6
256.42

13836
46972
24S5T
ESM
vsns
Mff
242.08

24902
19L74
16655
138JE9
29835
103.64

35654
129.91

23457
240.98
364.19

T3X2T

U May 18, 1979
Thix, Wtd,

May
16

Toes,

1

r

l&
14

Year

ago

fcnroO

Highs and

Day’s

EsL

Earun^i

YWd«

Gross

Dht.

rmrn

EsL
P/E
Ratio Index Index 11 Index

V 1979

Cbamge

%
I Max.) lACTal

33%)
DM) No. No.

!H
No. Hffpi Low

5JOS 8.62 27736 27912 27612 rrR 28727 m 219.99 (12/2)

-13 1536 537 833 25924 26130 258.45 19034 27032 (8/5) 19511 02/2)
-23 ESS 5.06 739 EE 43030 42636 34148 45174 (4/5) 323.88 0212)
-LI 1L63 2.86 1L81 68135 67232 669.94 44L00 69833 (4/5) 51BJtt (12m
-L3 17.60 5.82 722 41300 40737 318.93 429.70 (4/5) 338.08 02m

16.67 5.73 736 SS 204.80 20320mm 17031 21108 (8/5) 171.47 W2)
-8.9 8.43 732 186.47 184.43 184.09 165.09 19229 M/5) 15320 ozm

-L2 14.05 433 9.47 25424 25420 25238 25031 19417 259.88 (8/5) 196-23 (8/2)

-L2 mT-1E3 1231 346.97 346.90 344.90 34842 22518 35221 (8/5) 253.08 (8/2)

-L4 15.72 6.86 831 178.67 17634 17510 17532 176J3 180.81 (8/5) 15733 (12/2)

-LI 635 Kii 129.74 13015 12911 12924 12426 135.66 (4/5) 108.68 (12/2)

—L8 14.44 527 8.95 256.72 25913 25523 255.97 20145 26931 (4/5) 20234 (12/2)
13.09 5.17 9.69 27122 29834 273-85 29027 236.43 30613 (4/5) 220.79 (16/2)

14.75 KffZl 9.88 327.16 33L45 32823 32737 25738 35229 (29/3) 27915 am
E£j 1433 5.71 9.42 34231 347.08 336.86 33522 258.46 37432 (3/5) 26638 (12/2)
-0.7 STjJTJ 4.96 737 23039 23030 22739 22810 19185 236.75 (4/5) 19332 (12/2)
-L5 >.v.l 31437 31131 31119 198.73 33236 (8/5) 22326 (12/2)
-13 19.46 536 485.01 48210 48332 378J0 49236 (815) 366.08 (2/1)
-0.7 1732 732 732 15034 14937 14939 12811 15512 (4/5) 128.90 (12/Z3
-23 Ti t 3.96 12.76 26332 25928 26215 177.66. - 273.48 (4/5) 186.40 (12/2)EU J J 8.46 7.06 18519 18321 18018 18237 19121 (28/3) 16839 05/2)
-23 |t'»j 5.13 26511 26511 264.92 26020 294.86 (12/3) 23427 02/2)
+03 29.51 Mwl-] 7732 7715 76.77 7623 10429 9629 (29/3) 7623 04/5)
-13 14.44 5.71 8.64 227.70 229.63 227.41 226.98 195.75 234.76 (8/5) 187.78 02m
-23 16.42 6.44 7.12 312.94 31733 31417 314.84 27162 329.77 (4/5) 26831 02/2}
-23 ti»»4 4.62 1L44 26435 26332 26226 259.73 285.48 (28/3) 230.45 02m-LB 14.81 5.93 832 140.97 14136 14235 14335 13530 153.70 am ' 12036 (9/2)
-L2 my 634 12.71 47533 47836 47148 469.47 42426 47836 (1615) 40210 120/2)-13 P-TH 8.71 toiH 270.84 26637 26424 204.93 273.91 (8/5) 203.62 02/2)mu

ie»j
IBM3;liiai

Ri'i
£22
r'vt'j

tiiiu Witm Elia

IBU 1TM Y:r.:iLi*Umm.mm i
mbit/

1

K221
M,f ff jfjemail

liiijjBU — -V n — K':-L-d EtMlA ’
! mHrimi

-23 27.51 4.70 247.88 25L60 24933 25019 19128 26529 (4/5) 19531 (l/l)

(9/2)

05/2)

02/2)

05®
02®
02/2)

(20)

02/2)

-23 — 7.69 — 254.49 254.44 25623 255.40 20156 270.91 (8/5) wzm
-LI 1732 4.71 7.43 193.79 199.67 19800 194.49 147.43 210.97 (8/5) 15229
-L6 — — 168.77 17L45 17122 170.90 139JJ4 179.94 (4/5) 12&08-13 — 632 — 14006 142.81 14106 14333 125.73 157.45 (4/5) 11527
-2.4 16.87 6A2 831 30266 31535 31882 3D.47 34721 35222 (29/3) •29237
-23 — iJ'.l — m« 10630 105.93 106.48 80.07 11131 (8/5) 74.91
-13 3.16 48.64 36029 365.73 362.64 36222 226.97 37720 015) 26726msa 1435 SEJ 8.97 133.83 134.57 13227 13228 10738 137.43 CS7S) 109.05— IK-ti — tfisai wzmm (ifll

(2/1).

(2/1)

-0.6 14.16 538 8.58 141.83 14423 14UH 13926 9716 14934 (4/5) 10126
-08 14.13 6.94 8.90 36711 368.72 36810 36627 313.93 380.98 am 29230
-Li—

I

H 26921 miIrailiiiftU

Since

Compilation

High Low

28757
27052
45174
69853

429.70

21108

19229

(4/5/79)

(8/5/79)

(4/5/79)

(4/5/79)

(4/5/79)

(8/5/79)

(4/5/79)

25988 (8/5/79)

352L61 (8/5779)

Z63.22 (4/5/72)

17059 (15/1/69)

269.81 (4/5/79)

30603 (4/5/79)

35229(29/3/79)

37432 (3/5/79)

236.75 (4/5/79)

33156 (8/5/79)

49Z56 (8/5/79)

155.65 04/9/78)

273-48 (4/5/79)

235.72 07/1/67)
33906 (2/8/72)

135.72 (16/2/70)

234.76 (8/5/79)

329.77 (4/5/79)

29103 04/9/78)
246.06 (1/9/72)

539.68 (18/5/77)

273.91 (8/5/79)

7to (4/5/7jfl

28832 (20/7/72)

29303 (2/5/72)

433.74 (4/5/72)

.194.46 (15/3/72)

16172 (6/10/77)

37127 (11/8/78)

27857 (1/5/72)

377JW (8/5/79)

30308 QB/5/72)

i4aJl l2MP9f
175.90 (28/4/69)

380.98 (29/3/79)

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

’ Latest

j
iwio
Price

1
__P«

,

MIIWIU
e a Date

!

185 F.P- 3-5 i

I
20 F.P, 18y5 :

1 20 F-P* 27,4

(

Z6I*
;
F.P. 14 f5 1

12 ,
nii

;
-

5 F.P. -

1BW

High Low
Stock

:-=s Si+^foe a i
—

!O n I

34
44
118
20

455
175
93

F-P"

F.P.

Nil

F.P.
Nil
Nil
Nil

24j4

J9.4.

27,-4

23/5

8* 257 :

818 254
IS' 113
SO 35l Z -

Bjpm,
12 -

12(6 59
31'b 74

8pm

222 -Bratton Clark.
233 .Brent Chemicals .

.

92 -Crest Nicholson .. .

501; Davis ft Metcalfe- *A’.

2pm Hampton Trust.

8 Maddock.
49 Norfolk Cap. Hotels..
63 Park Place Invs.

15;6 32
— 52pm‘
4r7, 7Cpm— lljpm

4pm Pullman (R. & 4.)
271>3 S/nglo Moldings
42pm Standard Chartered Bank

.

37pmTrioantrol
10pm. uds

;254 I

; 248
• 105 ;-2
- 32 ....

2pm— *s

11 ..

49 ;

63 -I
• 4pm -2

E8«;
, «nm-9
*2om -4

,
Horn

RenunculioD dats usually las: dty lor dealing free of stamp duty. 6 Figures

baaed on prospectus estimate, a Assumed dividend and yield, n Forecast

on prospectus or other official estimate! Tor 1973, Q Grass. T Figures assumed.
* Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking

only for restricted dividend*. ! Placing price 10 Public, pi Pence unless otherwise

indicated. 1 Issued by tender, fl
Offered to holders ol ordinary shore* ae a

1 "no lit*
” ** issued by way ol capitalisetign. SS Reinnoducad. 11 Issued in

: connection with reorganisation, mraar or takeover,
jjjj; Iniroductfon.

”
,lwu4d M

I former preference ho/dtre. AMmic tetters (or fully-psitf). • Proviatorra/ or
< K

, .. . . . a.*,.*. x Willi MnrrnnK ft llnU«Tff>'l ur>.irifai li kflunri

British Gwrmwfnt

j

FrlY

9 dmgt
%

1 Under5j*ars 10629 -OJi — 334

2 5*15 yean— _ 12020 -0.47 — 325

3 OwrlSyran 12538 -0.47 531

4 IrredmuaUes-^. 132.78 -0J2 6.08

5 AHstoda- 11638 -037 423

50.71 (13/12/74)

4427(11/12/74)

7148 (2/12/74)

84.71 (25W62)
6439 (2/1/75)

45.43 (6/1/75)-

49.65 (6/1/75)

O- :•

»; ,

3839 (6/1/75)

4235 (13/12/74)

63.92 07/12/74)

19.91 ,(6/1/75)

6141
69.47

78.88

54.83

59.67

5425
S5J»
43.46

52.63

62.66

9434
20.92

58.63

7120
228.41

4534
90.X
6039

03/12/74)

0302/74)

03/12/74)

(90/75)

0102/74)
0102/74)

(60/75)

(6/1/75)

(6005)
(1102/74)

(13/6/62)

(6005)

(6005)
00204)
(3/308)

(2/1/75)"

(29/6/62)

(6005)
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6Z-44 020204)
81.40 (10/12/74)

38.83 (D02/74)
44.88 (2/1/75)

0-96 (130374)
65.86 (160204)
3121 (7005)-

564J1 (20/4/65)
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9737 (6005)
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FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Bc..GavL Av. Gross Red.

10

Low 5 years.

35

S yean

Medium 5 years— ..

Coupons 15 years

.
25 rsw;.—

High

Coupons

• 5 years..

15 years.......

25 yean.. M«

iricdeenaUcs.

FrfN

9
936
1857
H10

1150

1184

3195

1179
1128
W71

105)

Thurv,
My

9J7

20.48

1102

1136

1176
1189

1167
uij
1214

10.50

Year

ago

(approx.)

8.63

UOZ
1157

ms
J22L
1238

1142
12.73

3315

1144

1979 • V

Higta" Low/

30.76 (8/2)

12AL m)
1324 (8/2)

13.95 am
13.95 am
33.95 am
1431 am
1452 am
14.48 (8/2)

12.9D am

sjb am
9.90 CM)
HL49(4/5) S v 1

1058 (2/4) .

1122 (4/5)

H45 <45)-

10.94 (4/5).

1161 (4/5)

1173 (4/5)
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I
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i
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,,,,on - 1 p ri. Thur. Wnd. Year

1

Index Yield' May . May; May May
J
May

;
May May

! No. I % 1 11 1 16 ; IS I 14 ' 11 1 10 9
> ago
iappr'x> Highs

1979

Lows

Since
Compilation

16 20-yr. Red. Deb. ft Loans 1 15)
16 |lnvestment Trust Profs. 1 151
17 ComL and Indl. Prefs. (20)

' 0130 1 12.12
, 6134 1 61.26

' 61.24 , 81.48 1 613B . 0137 ' 9U4

1K i !M! (

»?“
!

t M-9?
!
6Z.03

,
UM 1

mS ; M.4?

Highs Lows

i 57.72 ." 61.88 (4.6) 51310 ri5,2v

12.4J 1 75.10 i 76.11 i n.U 1

7531 ! 7632 }
7632 : TMt [-7030

' 76.'61 |24Mi 1 67.41 |u|n

former preference nowera.
partly. raid allotment letters. * Wuh wairanls. ft Unlisted security 4* Issued

as units co.-r.prislng 2 Intomff shaie* and 10 Capital shares at l25p per unit.

Equity Seetlon or
Group

Pharmaceutical Products
Other Groups
Overseas Traders
Engineering Contractors
Mechanical Engineering
Wines and Spirits
Toys and Garnet
Office Equipment

Bus Data Base Value
Equity SBclion Of

Group Bui Date Base Value
30/12/77 261.77 Industrial Group

Miscellaneous Financial
31/12/70 128 20

31/12/74 63.75 31/12/70" 128.08
31/12/74 100.00 Food Manufacturing 29/12/67 114J3
31/12/71 153.8* Food Retailing 29/12/67 114,13
31/12/71 1S3.M Insurance Brokers 29/12/67 95.57
1E/1/70 144.76 Mining Finance

Ail Other
29/12/67 100.90 ,

lfi/1/70 135.72 10/4/6Z 10000
16/1/70 128.20 British Government 31/12/75 100.00

S

“2*2* '23) 10(85)
j

37.06 (5)1(76)

34.48 14(18(74)
114.9e 17/10/M> '47.67 t6(1(78)

f <
y.M

s*

t 1181 of tha constituents^
*•" Pnanctal Times.

lS> hv^sSLCa7'?n London. 604. p^ fortnightly record of aroup'end
figures smea'iSt!?' Y'*lds and earnings
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UNIT TRUSTS

VfiA-OCt

Minster Fund Unogen im
VlwrHw Antawsutee. OW23M50 ‘Hotbon 8m» £C1N 2KH. • ' M0R8
E55SSln=B6 a?:!|±| IS llsu

MLA Unit Trust MngmnL Ltd. Maiugement CeJ Ltd.*

tw Queen Street. SV/1A 9JG. 01-222-8177 ' 5̂»f^xd«nge, Era* 1HP. M400«L77
MUU^ —B7- 353 tessgg&rggj fijrj S£Abbey IMt Tit Mngrs. ,k)

72-60, Catebunr Rd* Aytesoury n:

-hh^
Jibber l«wue__J46.9 new Jv

as&ifigtf ill
Eqttra Prog -TiL .-..(723 7U3 Cgi

Friends*. Promt. Unft Tr* Mgrs*
Q2%5W1 P-rism E«L Dating. .031SS^i»!?j5M * w-ra

6

^* BTJW J
E
oh“l?“ U-T- MgnLV fai

Du,Actum _|63fl 73i| -3 7| iSS lb3. Nc*c Sum, Guvxiw, &Z 2UH M1-2Z

PrudL Portfolio Mngtt.Ltd* faJfbKc) Sdricsingsr Trust Mngrs. Lid. (a) (x)
•

0W059222 140, SouthSw«L

MUU«

Sj7 Funds in Court -

AM Putt* Tnetw, |fin***,- WC2.
<38 repnaiM»io j;

- Allen Hanrey ft Ross Unit Tst. Munis Cwjirc.M»»io ,J
^.CurttUIUorsto EC3V3P8.
AHR Gilt8 Prrf..._[99.T 2D4HIM Uoutt. Rfunew »

Aided Hambro Group Ui) (g)
M* Unit Manage

.«*«SlMAr |SS£=5
Mural Funis t

'

Aims 1st-; .pa* mu_* v £^uS. 4SS
,“r

Ifer-gf. nO j| Ssaited

sis*-® » *•*.!««

01-405 4300

Sf-'fcl 28
•Usutb. RrunaM » nan«i s*rr Uuft eoatrtl.

6.T. Unit Managers Ltd.f
16ifinsuvrjr GrCK, EC2MTDD 01-628 8131

Ba==dfii
'

181^3 18

fe
T
c«s^;.T®

1

i’iC.T. latT Fund— SlS +tfi £S
fT. Fop Ycfc. Fe-_Jb£o 4lfl 7ifl
fij. Far Eat & fimJSw 4&2j +Q.7[ 2jfl

G. & A. Trait (1) (g)
5 Rayleigh Ron), Orrotwood. (0277)227300
C.4A. 138J» 4L2u«-0.6) <M7
Bsrtuwra Fond Managers^ (aKg)

. 2 St ttoryAu, EC3A8BPJ 01-2832531
Dealing unfy: 01-623 576615806

taassfegr^i 69as tu

' Mwdbi FOwic
IfUmatloaL. Mu ate i' im
PatiftfRwd ,p«i aQ ZS3 zitSecs. Of Amrrfea__Jafc 57Jrt +Ld 2!oi
SpertiM Antf
Smaller Co-'i Fit
2rvf Smlr.Cn’i Fd.
Recowiy
Met Min
OvtrSMS Eamfans
Enart Fanisb
Far East £xet«pt_,_

BraEE±wi nm 12
Andoson IMt Trust Maagm U*.
35A Fenchoreli St, EC3M &AA. 6239231
A«tenta U.T_ I5M 629 j as*

SU Eureprart. _ 173 5 703J .....j 4 JO
Deallis (hr FrWav.

Mutual Unit Trust MtaagrnV (a)(g)
IS Oopthall A»e, EC2R 7BU. - . 01-600 £803
Mutu'Sec.PhK^.iVS 61JV -On 6.01
Mutual Inc. 7« fTli fill Ol
Mutual Blui-ChB M96 1 III] -O.fl fm
Mutual KrtiYSL.-Gib IfS-oif IS

ih. mwzi 5^21 ®,®Mn ^Mt Mgn. Ltd,¥

7031 f J 4J0 WlJ"tf Hsr . Tunbridgr Welb, KL

- nsbi=ni s
rn¥ (a)(n)

SrttmJeT-' r* -H4 * «•

01-6288131

IIS

Ridgefield Menagemeat Ud.
3W0.Kw* Manchnler 06M36S21

MSfllbSdH JUdiB
RoUttcWU Asset Matagement («)
720. fiatchanr RB_ AyMum. 02465V1

089222271 ffiiVi.hf
M"

’

ivrJ: t# Mfifeissr
Sprdal.
u.fc C
lUCGrtltDiU.

msoa &644im at

a
-ii *29
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Target TsL Bffgrs. (Scotland) W fh>

M, AUDI Cmcr*. Ecfin. 3i 031-229862112

^ i| —litt fid! “3 ^

J. Henry Sebrodtr Wtgg ft Cfl. ttd.t
120. Dranddr, EXdL 01-240304'
road Utr T* rn« e i«u > -«
Aram,

Extra Income Fd^_|63.7 bSJJ-OJj %W
Tower Unit Trust MngL Ltd.

34.45 Fosbury Sgm, EC2A IPX 01-6282294
taomri. Ore«t!t—

J
— 25JB I B.00

Trades tfitieit Unit TsL ISasageriy
100,WoodStem, EL2. (&-628B0U

,

TUUftUy I J_J6D_7 64J4 1_1 <S
TrwwtJejitfc and Geo. Sect* CO (Y)

91-99, Nor LmfailtLChebnlM. 0245-51651

' fitK& -41=118.
ra—

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Konp-Gee Mawgewt •«««
1 Oaring Ctwi, $t MrUer,Jenw- „ «9*7f5«

(0277)227300
«12*-0.6| 4-47

InS tH |rtralncpwTSL

KiScr:
Iname Fund ..

.

National Provident Inv, Mngn. Ltd*
48. GracednnhSL, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200

.3^^ i
"hteeuuSu 26. KfxtfleS«.M«30.

Pners oo fiay 9. Nen drains to) 23 .

National Westndnstertf (a)

161. Cheapsbfe, EC2V 6EU. 01-606 6060
Capital (Aram)—[JH m -oa im
fM.=rrp. ”J| ~ii m
Crow Hi [|» W.1 )W s -0.7 4J7
I ncanc rc , r„ - 38.4 iLa -05 661
Port Into l nv.Fa. 797 affl -12 5.«
Umeenal Foid). H&5 52/M +0-7 2.74

Inti. Ffl.
.

SjitflrC^s

ui-ouww
! —J

Rewan Ibdt Trust MngL Ltd* (a) .'
.

“J ZS5 CnyCMHu.Flwbur9S4.EC2. ' 01-6061066
AfflrriauMayl7- " -

"

-May aL Securiurt May is!

1^23 HtthYUMMwlB
- (Aceum. Un

WrttaMay

01-6066060

ffl »**»*« Tst Can. Fd. Mgr*. Ud.
'

la exempt loos i

SMttish ERultaWe Fnd. psgrs. Ud-¥
293 .ZJ I® 28St AndrewsS&EdMxegh 03W569101

| J=l »

Gibbs (Antony) Unit TtL Mgs. Ltd. (a)
NEL Trurf Managers Ud* (a)(g>

3 Fiwicrtck.'i Pt,OfcUwy, EC2 0W884U1
«*— Caurt. PwWw.&rr»r. „

£*tra Income 131.4- U7l_nv •» NehUr 21-41-1^£>tra Income.
Ibcbbw

Ansbacher Unit MgmL Co. Ltd.
X Now* St, EC2V 7JA. 01-6236376
Inc. Monthly Fund J19L0 20LDf J fl.90

ArtauSnot Securities Ltd. (a)(e)
37, Qumii St, London, EC4RJJSY. 01-2365281'

WSb^SL-iMM

6291 ----1 4J» AccumutXion. ._lLT[7bJ
sAJ^|
51 :{i

532a -0l°

|P j

(Acami. Urnl^™M • -44.1 3j
UrttalFunb gr 24 -«fcii i

tesswfes ;

Giants Ford 43J AL3 -02 2&FuuS±rzr7 «

SaftffiterH ^ -°:fi

i

j«1
N. Amer. & Im. Fd.“j2t>.9 29M| *0% 1

Archway Unit TsL Mgs. Ud* Ca)(e)

d. Cwinh ' 451 49 ffl -IX

"‘few? fjili
er ra&-r-Si lail

„ lnd.En«.&A-Sfb... M7 S3j
01-2365281 American 27.9 24 7 -3 4—. 1020 Far East 6 Gen. 25i 77 C .

• F«rEastTrj« (25.9 27.Sj rO.)

2-S Gfovett (John*
-flj if* 77 London MM!. CC2 01-58

30 jy m =j— 1230 Nert eeriimq May 25.
*

\'Z" Grieveson Management Co. Ltd.
^02 4.61 59 Gresham Street, EC2P2DS 01-60

NEL Trust Managers Ud* (a)(g> Saw ft Prosper GraupM
Milim Court, Portae, Surrey. J9I1 4- Great Si. Hel«W, London EC3P 3EP

.

VSm3B H 4S « fiWMMU 735i

Norwich Union Insurance Group Cb) ^“*1301 m* _na| 2
P.0. Be* 4> NeraKn, KR1 3MG. 060322200 lTlj7“JZIZ1TZC? Q JOiS -63 \
Group Tu. Fd. (4156 437* -4A| 462 Unh. Growth, 168.9 74Sd +6I| 2-OJ 4.10

is ^
:E1 |j»J ira

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (aXglfz)

252, High Hotooro, WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441
Pearl Growth FO.m—1272 293ii -031 4.71
AttJpnUhltS 3)3 55* -0* 4.71
Peert 1dc 37l 39Sa -0 « LSI

01-5885620 ^ E§

(Mfcafag hrcBBK Fund
Hlgwvwft ISA1
Mgb tocciw Flmdi

BR===dH-
BiMSL_*.t
Ownin Fumfs Izl
Europe 179.7

6241-0* 737

is

Security Selection Ltd.
15-19 Lfcartr'*Im Fiefcfv, WC2. 01*31693619

m~i SS'

Stewart Unit TsL Managers LM.(a)

4^ Ch»*m Sq,€dtttt«gh. 031-2263271

m?

teem.
rfidow.

«g3wtt;

DOaACQtfL

TyndaB Mangers Lid.9

1ft Cbnrag* Wb»L Btttol.

liKDmeMay
(Aram, urn
Caettui Urt
(Aceum.'

'

(Aram. Ur>m)

h&n&gzz:

iUeoBilfif-find Ktmp-fit* Wintywt
37, roa Natre-Oasw. UBAntemg. 1 1 Oaring Crou. St. Hrijar,.

;-fcrr?fca*JSB«!r,>
AOn Hanrejr ft Ross lav. MgL (CX)

' SHtBo™1 ‘Eoa

1 Daring Cross, Sf.Hefier.Jsy./C-l. 0534-7J741 Keyser UBnanu Ltd.

AHRGKEdg.Fd 17.72* I
1134 - a, MIA Street, EC2V8JE.

Aitauthnat Securities (C.I.) United Safe l&iS
PAfta^St.iMer.JKtx. .05347*077 g5BSnuIZ3:fe«j

7J1 35 4 Shaason Mng

Australian Selection Fund NV ^WcSotbSS
W-g^-Tri.

,USSlSta«i_
=:r | L^-l -

Net asset obe Nowntier 24. Kldnwert Bentm Lm
Bank of ARttrte* latenafiogil SJL

. 20,Fe«h«Thst,EC3.

Braque BnraBes Unthert; -

ft Ite De la Rcgence B 1060 Bmate •

Recta Fund- RUS7J9 59,471-0^ - 7.97

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ud- ' ’

P.0. Bo* 63, St. Hefler; Jtrwy 0534 74806
. _

.Barb. tat. Fad J9L4 96.R —J 3J5 Llayik Bk. (CX) UfT
Barclayt Uidconi l iiieinatlnwd - PJ). Box 19ft SLKener.Jc

L Oaring Cross. St Heller. Jersey. 053473741 UgydiTsL 0*«»
;r;
JS6

* SS3Sfe==l®
Cent.Assets—.

—

-I
1Jl King ft ShazsoiT Mngrs.SSs

1
filh Fmxi (Jersey)~>n9j9 .

OttTnfltlULK)—11097 .

^ OR End. Guenaey&824
UI. EmL Sacs. Tit

^.2?
014067070
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-ir.j*

‘

RfSlntL ;„_.ptSZHSZl

Kfefaarert Beason Limited

ZftFegdftnhSL.ECJ.
EwtwMt, hoc. F.
Gaenoey

Owencns Ineorae „.!
UuttttbrTnst_i

—

Aoain
-a Inc. Growth

fehlnc. Pneriar.

f 1 4
I an—

mffi

TarringunUm lb_

SKBSo
ffibiSfy
(Actum. UnSra)
Grocbster May
(Actum. UnRs
I »i ^ Bob. M_
iteeum Units)' (7o.B 8&S '...'.A 4J6
Goardiafl Rajrai Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
-Royal ExcTjnge. EC3P30N 01-6288011

i-iy——ffl-2

—.psil

317. Hltti HoBjonv WC1V 7NL 01-8316233
t^JGuartlhlUTn.. .-|1U2 115J3 -1* 367

ArtfnwyFunL . 1962 _10Z.H J
Prices at May 17. Next s*. Bay May 24.

Barclays Unicorn Lid* (aXcKg)
Urrfcorn Ha. 252, Romfonl RiL, E7- 01-534.

jftffihEL
Do. Extra Income

SI=S3
Do. Income TsLL___
'Do. Prf.A’ns.Tsl_
Do. Recowi
Do.Tnatee

j 5.49 Henderson AdminatratlonV (aj(c)fg)
May 24. Premier UT Admuc, 5, Rayleish Wotf. Hutton.

Cg) Brentwoofl. Essex. 02T7217S5

M*MSW* c&t&r, 153 7 |UI-03 5.15
•r06l LB9 Cjc Growth Ire. I6S.9 712 -ia 141
-g-g -L® Cap. Growth Au. K£6 7f3-0« 3.93
-O-fl 182 Income & Assets „_.|4Lfi 443| -05| 5i4

?-S MCh Income Funds

-M || im
n-a

CaomftrfAGItt 5L0 53.7} „,Tj 1Z09-0.a 5 41 sector FmaJi

,
53s Petotr units Admin. Ltd. (gKx) Eft JU r§l <41

£7-63, Prmces SL, Maachester. 061-2365685 fr!
,AsB

E»T ®7§ill7il fB
td. Pelican Units—.—„ (105-6 mSdJ-Lft 439 '' T r ^ “1

01406 Perprtnal Unit Trust Mngnd* (al SSS^^.ZIIZlK 18
3^ 4B. Hair St, Hrnleyon Thames 049126868 Financial Secs 1753 Saif -0.% XSS

.. gS P’petuaKip.Gth. 1581 62.4| 3.tt __
3w Practical Invest Co. Ltd* (pKO SS2 income 65j1 lj$

^il fit
44 Sloomsbuor Sq., WC1A 2RA 01-6238893

4s I !SS»:rgSK m-.A®
"i’Ij

* Provincial Ute Inv. Co. Ltd* iu
222. Bi'Juiptgate, EC2. 01-2476533 44g -DN 4J1

0J
,
4^8?i,1 Prolific Urdu ....,_ Ifll- *9.71 -0.41 328 Scotywld BO p« -0.3 7.0

-1* 3E7 Hign income ^4)2 1S344 -1^ 893 Seofliam.. _Kh 78^^ 4.J9

55-SI -0*1 «« Sun AfSancn Fund MngL LfaL

95.61-021 148 SotAUwee Me, Horsham. 040364141MM fg wvsifrizm ffl

TSB Unit TrastKy)
2L ChantryWay, Aadoner, Hants.mp^saa*"i

"ffl 431 ffl

Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd* (a) (g>

3L Gieiham St, EC2. Dealings: 0296 590

25433-32
3613 -Z4
13i§-0 9
35.91 -06

0B6462188
!t3 _

2S 1

(6) Do. Aecuei. (97.4 2E2J\ —} 263
1

Ulster BankW (a)
Waring Street, 8*HasL 0232 35231 1

(DTUtuerGrowth |415 44ii -09j 517
Unit Trust Account ft MgnsL Ltd. I

tGng VYUhamSt EC4R9AR 01-623 495!'

IkSe!' -fla a
BJshnpsgat* Conuuodlty Ser. Ltd.

P.0. Box 42. Douglas. IaM. 0624-23911 gSdgJ?
AMLA^8_..|»M«7 AM—I — Island

Btehopsgate Progressive—Ldtt. Agents 1M' otdB™
9, Btstapsoite, EC2N 3AD 01-5886280

491=1 =
Mdge Management Ud.
P.0. Box 50ft Grand Cayman, Cqimo Is.

»fb»tt tarino.__l „ Yiftsoo | _..j - igilwa

. int Bo. F±—I
3J5 Lhqrds Bk. (CJO OfT Mgrs.

PD. Box 195,5t KriOer, Jersey. OWZJW.
053473741 UnjnbTs. 0‘«»-

r
4Si 58fl —I 226

“MztiSe Lloyds Bask latcnurtiotmi, Sedeva

...^ 1% p.o. Box 43ft ml Gemwc

ISSS:SlSS=^SISa=l ®
M ft G Grora -

Throeftaw, Tower HBEC3R68a OUKASeB-
-«—- mjrae ir ramn x dl J — ' .

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

314.MBmadSL.Ec2.

15
01-5886464

-rr?

Hip^in FO. M*r 18.461.—I 0.90

Bittanota TsL MngmL (C.l.) Ltd.

30 Bath St, St Heder, Jersey.' 053473114

im ieasd ill
IIS. Mr OMttrad FdL

lTtT«Zr_'l^J.97 WO
Vifae Kay 18. Nun deafiag Hay 2L

Brown SMpJey Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

PO. Box 583. SLHeOer, Jersey. ' 053*74777
S«g. Bd. Fd. (hi 11058 ' 1061|-002| 1162

Butterfield Management' Co. Ltd.

P.0. Box 19ft HurtRon, tnub •'

ISI:=I S
Prices at May 7! Nest sib. day 3a* 13.

Capital IntmatiaMt SJL
37 roe Notrv-Dame, Luxembcurg.
CapttnJ Irt. Fund _j US$17.99 l ] —
Charterhouse Japhet -

1 Paternoster Row, EC4 . 01-2483999
Attrapn mmso .. 3LM-0-M1

Do. Mint. Untts 25-2
laroc lnr_ 352
Toget Pr.TSay 16-.. J7i0

Tot Special Sus R38

Fran Hie. Fund 1*8.5

Wrier Grth.FodHStf
•Do. Acctwl (4L8
Wirier Growth Fond
KingWWam St EC4R9AR
Income Umft_

,
......IM.9

Aecum. UniS KLS

01-6234951

1=1 a

163, Hope St, Glasgow, (2. 04I-Z2i»iJJ-

.'K*Sc:-r[ mS 1=1 =
-NAV May 15. •

KaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd-

45 U Matte St, St Hefier, Jwsey 0534-36241

ESiRS^=BJ iS^ =
Negtt SJL
30a Bouleuvd Royal, LmeMtaag
NAV May 4 | USS1239 I —J —
Neglt Ltd.
Bark of Bernants Btdgt, HamUton, Bnnda.

NAV May 4 [
£583 I 1

—
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.
NAV May 18 ! SUm20 hMIAfi —
Phoenix International

PO Box 77, St Peter Port, Gaetmey
Inter-Dollar Fund— [JUS236 ZSS —I

—
Quest Fund MngnmL (Jersey) Ltd.
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m:**m World’s biggest oil

Problems company plans merger
for the

guzzlers
DON’T GWN too patronisingly
at Mr. and Mrs. California as
they hunt in vain for fuel for
their cars this weekend—it

Cfluld easily happen here. ' A
few days ago I -spent a miser-
able evening 'clutching a map
of Los Angeles trekking from
gas. station to gas station trying
to get enough fuel for the 100
mries of driving I had left to
ao before departure to London.

It is easy to sneer at the three
cer . American

,
family with its

energy consuming habits and
apparent refusal to use public
transport To do so is, however,
naive. To the average Ameri-
can family the motor car is as
much public transport as the
train, bus, or underground is
in Europe. Life has been
designed to accommodate it and,
usually, other options are not
available.

As Europe has provided buses
and trains so America has pro-
vided freeways. In Los Angeles
the Harbour, Santa Anna and
Ventura are road names as well
known to commuters as the
Central, Bakerloo and Piccadilly
are tube lines known to Lon-
doners. To remove gas

1

in
southern California has muob
the same impact as removing
London Transport has oh the
British capital.

To change all this would
involve more than just a minor
alteration of life-style and some
acceptance of personal incon-
venience. It would result in a
major upheaval and some severe
economic reprecussions. Classic-
ally Mr. and. Mrs. California live

between 10 and 15 miles from
Mr. California's place of work.
When they jyere single, and
even for the first year or so
of marriage, they may have
lived closer to down-town, but
as children threatened so the
subeibs beckoned. In Los
Angeles Mr. California makes
a hair-raising drive along the
freeway to work, a trip with
an official speed limit of 55 but
on which if he travels at less

than 65 he. will receive abuse

j/mwi
/
WHERE

b^i/cwl
\teTGAS

.BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

from fellow motorists. In Son
Francisco there is a putative
subway system, a rare arm of

which might stretch out in the

right direction. In Los Angeles
he is faced v.ith a bus system
which is modest by European
standards and sweaty by any
standards (it was 90 deg. F last

weekend).
Mrs. California, part of middle

class mainstream America, will

not have a job of her own while
she has children of school age.

She shops less frequently than
her European counterpart and
thus, once again, finds her shop-

ping aimed at the customer who
enters the store with a well

lined pocket and a large car

outside.

The supermarket is likely to

be a long way, perhaps miles,

from the hairdresser, from
friends, from schools, from post

;

offices or local government and
perhaps even from the gas
station.

In these circumstances it is

not difficult to understand why
Mr. and Mrs. California have
a car each and have recently

bought a Datsun for their teen-

age daughter. Few American
middle class parents are keen

to see their teenage daughters

venture, on public transport at
night, even in those cities where
there is such a thing.

This week therefore Mr. Cali-

fornia is eagerly tuned in to bis

local radio station waiting for .

some indication of which gas

stations are open and which are i

not. ;

He will be considering ex-!

fhanginp his gas-guzzler for
j

something cheaper to run; he

wQl believe the whole thing to

be a plot by the oil companies

to push np the price of fuel (a

little over 50p for eat* British

sized gallon—around 90c-95c for
j

a U.S. gallon); he will blame it

!

on Carter incompetence; he will

cancel his -order for an RV —
recreational, vehicle, the huge 6

mrpr.g. motor caravans so

popular in the U.S.; he will con-

sider moving-nearer town again.

More ominously for leisure

employers be will also cancel

his planned Memorial Day
weekend in Las Vegas (there is

taifefi of 25 per cent hotel

redundancy there) his Sunday
5,000 miles away it will be easy

trip to
-

Disneyland and even his

family bating to the beach and

a Macdonald lunch.

EXXON CORPORATION, the
world’s largest private oil com-
pany, is planning a major
diversification into the electric
motor and

1

telecommunications
industry through a merger with
Cleveland-based Reliance Elec-
tric, a company valued at $531m
on the New • York Stock
Exchange yesterday.
The Exxou move, which

promises to fuel the controversy
about tiie U.S. oil industry’s

diversification strategies, was
announced by the company's
president, Mr. Howard C. Kauff-
man as “the only way” to
introduce a major energy sav-
ings breakthrough in electric
motor technology.
Mr. Kauffman claimed that

the breakthrough will, if fully
employed in the U.S., save the
country around lm barrels of
oil a day or 100m tons of coal
a year by the early 1990s.
The new technology was

developed by Exxon Enterprises
a subsidiary of Exxon which has
been expanding in the advanced
electronics field. The break-
through, the company claims, is

based on advanced solid state
technology and will allow elec-

tric motors running on alternat-

ing current to be operated at

variable speeds by converting
standard electric power into

variable voltage and variable
frequency electricity.

ITT plans

offer of

STC stake

to public
By Max Wilkinson

INTERNATIONAL Telephone
and Telegraph confirmed yes-

terday that it is planning to

offer a minority of the shares

of its UK subsidiary Standard

Telephones and Cables for

public sale.

ITT is proposing to re-

organise its UK interests by
setting no a new holding com-

pany to be called ITT (UK)
with two subsidiaries, STC
and ITT Industries.

STC wnnld continue its

main activities in telecom-

mtmication« rviTiioment ln-

cfnding switcblne. cables,

ontfeal fibres, business com-

mcnicatlons and electrical and
electronic components.

ITT tndnstries would handle

the other ITT activities in the

UK including consumer elec-

tronics, domestic appliances,

semiconductors, cosmetics and
hotel operations.

The change in ownership
of STC is not,, therefore,

expected to make a major
difference to the structure of

ITT* activities in.the UK.
The company says that the

sales of the oronosed STC
group amounted to £374m in

1978 with a pre-tax income of

£26.9m. The offer for sale is

expected to take place in

June if stock market condi-

tions are favourable. It is to

be made by S. G. Warburg.
The stockbrokers for the sale

will be Cazenove and L.

MesseL
ITT says the proposal is

In line with the group’s inter-

national policy of offering
minority Interests for sale In
its major telecommunications
subsidiaries outside the U.S.
The company has not said

how much of STC will be
made available, hut indica-

tions are that the initial offer
will be between 15 and 20 per
cent of the stock, with per-
haps a subsequent offer to
bring the minority holding up
bo 30 per cent of the total.

In 1976. ITT sold Us main
French telephone subsidiary.
LMT, to Thomson CSP under
pressure from the French
Government In West Ger-
many, 30 per cent of ITTs
subsidiary. Standard Electric
Lorenz, was offered to the
public two years ago.

Exxon said that the energy
savings Reliance envisages are

wide-ranging but initially they

could be used in sucb industrial

applications as pumping and gas

compression and, subsequently,

in residential heating and air

conditioning.

Undoubtedly the most contro-

versial aspect of Mr. Kauffman’s
announcement, and -one on

which he steadfastly refused to

enlarge, was a brief statement

made late in the Press briefing

that. “the only way to achieve

rapid introduction of this

technology and resulting energy
savings was to acquire an estab-

lished firm in the electrical

equipment industry which had
capable engineering, manufac-
turing and sales organisations

with established track records

in the field of electric motors
and related controls.” He added:
“To that end we have begun
discussions with Reliance Elec-

tric." This claim seems certain

to be closely examined.
There has been a general

assumption in the U.S. that

while many of Exxon’s compu-
ters have been able to complete
major acquisitions worth several

hundred million dollars, political

opposition to such a diversifica-

tion would almost rule out such

an option to Exxon.
However, Exxon seems deter-

mined to challenge that assump-

tion and has been preparing its

case in advance carefully by
arguing that the proposed

- merger will contribute to easing

U.S. energy problems.
Reliance Electric is a major

corporation in the electric

motor field with sales, revenues

of $966m . last year and net
income after taxes of $65m.

It also has, as well as an
electric motor business, a
rapidly growing telecommunica-
tions division with sales of
$150m a year. Exxon’s
expansion in advanced elec-

tronics is already taking it into

the office products fields and
there could well be benefits to
the company from acquiring
expanded interests in the
telecommunications business.
How much Exxon will have

to pay for Reliance assuming
the talks proceed satisfactorily
with the company is a moot
point but almost certainly ft

would be substantially greater
than the $34$ a share at which
the stock is currently priced.
This values the company at
only about 8.7 times earnings.
Before laying any money on

the possibility of the deal
going through, however, Wan
Street's speculators will be
watching carefully to see bow
Washington reacts to the news
as well os to what Reliance
Electric itself has to say.

Teachers turn down

improved offer
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

RESUMED negotiations on the
pay of 482,000 teachers in Eng-
land and Wales were last night

adjourned until Monday despite

an improved offer by the
education authorities during a

44-hour meeting of the Burn-
ham Committee in London.
The cash offer to be back-

dated to April 1 was raised from
9 to y per cent, or about
£232.5m, of which £225m is for

straight-forward Increases and
£7.5m for improvements to the

pay structure.

In addition the employers
proposed earlier payment of any
award resulting from a refer-

ence of the unions’ 36.5 per
cent claim to the Pay Compara-
bility Commission, terms for

i
which have still to be finally

agreed.
An award would now be paid

half from January 1980 and the
rest a year later, rather than
from April 1980 and 1981 re-

spectively. Teachers with sal-

Continued from Page 1

Oil prices
quality of Saudi Arabian or
Iranian Light has risen by
about 120 per cent, from S14.S0
a barrel to 833.00 a barrel.

Only a very small part of
total world oil trade is con-
ducted on the spot market —
at <the moment perhaps less

than 1 per cent — but prices
have been pushed up wildly in
recent days for the isolated
cargoes becoming available.
One oil trader in London

yesterday reported the sale to
a large international oil com-
pany of a cargo of mixed
Iranian Light and heavy crude
for loading in early June at the

aries up to £5,000 would receive
£1 weekly pending the commis-
sion’s ruling.

But the union’s panel re-

jected the improvement as in-

ferior to the offers to nurses
and civil servants, and called
for a £250-a-year " pending ”

payment for all teachers, with
staging brought forward to
August and January.
Mr. Fred Jarvis, general

secretary of the 258,000-mem-
ber National Union of Teachers,
which controls the Burnham
unions’ panel, said prospects of
settlement on Monday now
rested with the employers.
Meanwhile the NUT will con-

tinue its withdrawal from non-
teaching work.
The 112,000-member National

Association of Schoolmasters
and Union of Women Teachers,
which is working a five-hour

day in opposition to a commis-
sion-reference, boycotted the
negotiations.

price of $32-$33 a barrel.
j

At the same time Iran has
told a growing number of oil

'

companies that their supply
contracts, which were only
agreed a few weeks ago, are to

be cut by 15 per cent
The cuts so far appear to

have hit mainly Japanese
buyers, but other companies
are understood to be affected
including Ashland OQ of the
U.S.

At the same time Iran Is try-

ing to agree new supply con-
tracts with other oil companies,
which are not yet receiving
Iranian crude.

Continued from Page 1

Argos takeover
however, has had a disappoint-
ing record and last year made a
£5m trading loss. But the pro-
jected £5m profits from Argos
this year will help compensate
for this.

Mr. Pascal Ricketts, Inter-
national’s chairman who win
also be the new chairman of
Argos, said last night that BAT
had been interested for some

time In catalogue based discount
stores.

The terms of the takeover
mean an immediate £4m equity
injection into Argos, with £6®
going to Mr. Tompkins. Further
instalments totalling between
£21.5m and £25m will be paid
according to Argos meeting
profit targets and the valuation
of its assets by BAT.

Call for

higher

EEC
milk tax
By Guy De jonquieres and
Margaret Van Hattem In

Brussels

EEC FARM spending will rise

ext year by more than 10 per i

cent unless EEC governments
accept proposals for a stringent
tax on dairy farmers aimed at
cutting excess production.

The rise will take place even
if common support prices are
frozen.

This emerges from the draft
1980 budget approved this week
by the Commission, which pro-
vides for an increase in overall
EEC spending of about 13 per
cent to around fllbn.

As formally presented by the
Commission, the budget figures 1

indicate an astonishingly low in-

crease of less than 3 per cent in
farm spending. Agriculture
acounts for two-thirds of the
total budget

Central to the Commission’s
forecast however, is its para-
doxical assumption that its pro-
posal to increase the existing
milk tax (known as the co-

responsibility levy) to 5 per cent
from 0.5 per cent of the income
from dairy production will be
accepted in its present form —
but that it win not curb pro-

duction.

Growth rate

At the present rate of growth
in the dairy sector, the Com-
mission has calculated that a 5

per cent tax would bring in

about £600m, which would off-

set expenditure on buying up
surpluses. However, if the tax
were applied, production would
almost certainly drop, and there-

fore this revenue would be less

than £600m.

If the tax remained at Its

present level, production would
almost certainly continue to rise,

boosting the cost of maintaining
dairy surpluses. Last year, with

the tax at 0.5 per cent, milk
production rose by 5 per cent

j

and the cost of maintaining

dairy surpluses topped £2.3bn.

The assumption that the levy
will be accepted as proposed is

widely regarded as optimistic,

bv those within as well as out-

side the Commission. Strong
opposition, from member states,

for varying reasons, indicates
j

that the proposals are unlikely

to be accepted in their present

form.
Indeed, a decision by Farm

I
Ministers on any measures to

curb the dairy surpluses may
! well come too late to affect the

bulk of 197930 production. Only
last week Mr. Finn Oldv Gunde-
lach. tiie EEC Farm Commis-
sioner, indicated that he

j

expected a major battle on the

co-responsibility levy, possibly

dragging on for several months.

Pressure

The Commission’s decision to

present figures ignoring the

possibility of rising milk produc-

tion is seen by some as ah
attempt to dispel bitterness over

mounting farm spending, especi-

ally in Britain.

Others see it as an attempt
to clarify the role played by the

Council of Farm Ministers in

boosting total budgetary spend-

ing. and to apply pressure for

action in the dairy sector.

Mr. Roy Jenkins. President of

the EEC Commission, is due in

London on Monday for his first

meeting with Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher since she became
Prime Minister. Britain’s resent-

ment over high farm spending,

which transfers funds from the

UK to its richer EEC partners,

is expected to figure prominently

.

in the talks.

The Commission, in estimat-

ing a 2.6 per cent rise in farm
spending next year, has assumed
that common farm prices will' be
frozen at their present level,

and that no further rises in ,

national prices (through green
currency devaluations) will be
granted.

the lex column

Industry picks up output lost in winter
BY DAVID FREUD

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
picked up strongly in March
after the winter’s bad weather
and industrial disputes. How-
ever, it is still too early to tell

whether there was any under-

lying improvement once the
rise reflecting a catching up on
lost output is taken into

account

The all-industries index of
production rose in March by 1
per cent to 111.5 (1975 = 100,

seasonally adjusted), the
Central Statistical Office

announced yesterday. This was
close to the buoyant levels re-

corded in the third quarter of

last year and 8 per cent above
the artificially depressed
January figure.

The recovery in manufactur-

ing industry was even sharper,

partly because this sector was
particularly hard bit by the

January lorry drivers’ strike
and by the bad weather.

The index for manufacturing
rose a further 2.3 per cent in
March to 1065, following the
February rise of 11.6 per cent
This index is now at its highest
level since September 1974,
when ot stood at 106.5.

Although there is now strong
evidence of an upturn In
economic activity, there is still

caution about whether it will be
sustained. However, the
recovery In retail sales could

result in further output growth
in the second quarter.

The March recovery in pro-

duction was patchy. Parts of the

chemical industry, in particular

fertilisers, had • still not
recovered from the January
slow-down. The trend in the
food and textile sectors was flat

Engineering manufacturers bad

Industrial Production
1975=100, seasonally adjusted

All-

Industries Manufctg,

1977 1st 105A 103.9

2nd ms 1024
3rd 10&2 1032)

4th 105.8 10121

1978 1st 1072) 1012
2nd. . 1102* . 1045.
3rd 111.5 105.2

4th 109-8 1016
Oct 1083 101-8
Nov. 1094 1016 .

Dec. 1IU -10321.

W79 1st 1082 1012)

Jan. 1024 910
Feb. 1104 1018

March 1114 . 1062 _
Source: Central Statistic*! Office

not made up lost production.
High fuel consumption caused

by the bad weather boosted

total first quarter industrial out-

put by about i per cent

There was also a significant

contribution from increased

North Sea oil output in January
March. Oil production is now
equivalent to about 75 per cent
of the domestic requirement
Taking the latest three months

together, the all-industries index
fell L4 per cent -compared with
the previous quarter. The index
for manufacturing industry was
1.6 per cent down in the saifie

period.

The all-industries index in the
first quarter was about 1 per
cent above the same period a
year ago, .and about 10 per cent
above the trough in the third
quarter of 1975. The compar-
able figures for manufacturing
industry show a drop of 1 per
cent and an increase of ‘3 per
cent.

Sullen welcome for

first Tory Tap
Dealers in the City were glad

to see the back of the two-week
post E^ctroxraccount last night,

with equities closing, near the
worst and -gilt-edged slipping

after- -hours in response -to the

announcement of the Tory
Government's first tap issue.

Since the FT 30-Sihare ihdex hit

its all-time peak of 55S.6 on
May 4 it has slithered by 36.4

points to tbe lowest level since

March 22. The FT Government
Seourities Index has also receded
to the worst level in almost two
months, although there were
apparently some insurance com-
panies bargain banting yesterday
for yields dose to 12} per cent
on 21st century stocks.

Equities have proved vulner-
able to profit-taking during the
past account and all the talk of

the Government selling off.

equity holdings has tempered
the short term enthusiasm of

buyers. With rights Issues also

strongly in evidence there is a
feeling that there is no great

hurry to buy.
Stories that the Government

has not found the “books” to

its nking have not helped senti-

ment- Judging by the latest

economic statistics
.

the new
administration has taken over
in the course of an inflationary

consumer-led boom, and it is

bound to take time and political

skill to regain full monetary ant
budgetary control.

Losses on some gRts yesterday

stretched to almost a point, and
it looks at this stage as though
the £800m of Treasury Hi per
cent 2001-2004, at a minimum
fully-paid tender price of 95i,

will be almost entirely left on
the shelf next Wednesday. That
will not worry the Authorities

too much, but they will want to

sell some around Budget day,

or shortly afterwards, in time

to trim monetary growth in the

current banking month which
ends on June 20.

Debenhams.
Debenhams likes to describe

itself as a department store

group surrounded by a “ series

of satellites.” Unfortunately
some of its major satellites are
on tiie blink and, try as it will,

Debenhams cannot convince the
City institutions that it knows
how to repair them.

Its 1978/79 profit statement
underlines the credibility gap
which now exists between
Debenhams and the City and
explains why the shares have
performed so badly over the
year. After allowing for the
company’s peculiar way of
accounting for property profits,

pre-tax profits are some £4m

Index fell &5 to 5222
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higher at £20.7m. This is a

better performance than that of

House of Fraser over the same
period. However, what upset the

stock market and knocked the

shares 7p lower to 87p was the

disappointing news about the

food division and the photo-

graphic retailing operation.

At tiie halfway stage Deben-
hams was saying that tiie Caters

supermarket operation would
make “ a small profit ” for the

year. In the event it turned in a

£0.4m loss. Similarly, with the

Greens photographic business

Debenhams was anticipating a

lower loss for the full year- In
fact the loss of £1.4m was the

same as the previous year.
The sums are not particularly

large but they continue to be a
running sore for a group which
is not particularly profitable at

the beri of times (which for

retailers this is). The group has

been soft pedalling its free

credit terms and credit sales

growth has slowed down. Never-
theless its borrowings have
risen by another £25m and off

balance sheet financing is up by
another £124m. Leaving aside

the property profits the divi-

dend is covered 12 times on a

full tax charge and the shares
yield just over 10 per cent

Dividends
Statutory dividend controls

have in practice allowed a fair

amount of leeway. If not quite
as much as their counterparts,
wage controls. At the turn of
1977-78 dividends on the All-

Share index were growing at

over 16 per cent a year, thanks
to the loopholes available to
companies, and although the rate
of growth subsequently slowed.

so did inflation. In addition, the

prospect that the controls

soon come off under a Tory

Government has rather lessened

the inducement for companies

to wangle their way round th em-

it will be interesting to w
just how liberating dividend

freedom — assuming it conu-s

at the end of July — turns cm.

to be. Companies w’til have to

choose an appropriate level of

payment against the sort or

economic background that mi^nc

predispose them to caution.

Higher oil prices will be feed-

ing through to working capital

requirements, while the un-

pleasant experience of 1974-ia

has implanted a deep fear o.

cash crisis.

Inflation accounting pro-

cedures are gaining more wide-

spread acceptance, and even if

thev do at the moment permit

a fair amount of juggling over

what ends up on the bottom line,

current cost dividend cover is

in general not high.

But they will be under pres-

sure to make up their minds to

choose a dividend level quite

soon. The last dividend window
was onlv open between 1970 and

1972; the ever-present possibility

that the new Government might

revert to wage and dividend

controls means that companies
cannot afford the luxury of

phasing an increase over several

years.

Nor. of course, can they afford

to land themselves with an un-

sustainable level of payout, as

the market is merciless towards

companies that overreach them-
selves and then have to retrench

Already the glee with which
the more income-hungry fund
managers are anticipating the

lapsing of controls is worrying

many companies; they feel that

the funds would be happy to

extract capita! from a business

at an imprudent rate even when
it is not generating a surplus cf

cash.

At present the consensus view

seems to be that dividends this

year will exceed the 1978 figure

by 17 to 20 per cent. But this

figure Includes a heavy weight

ina for the pent-up dividends in

Unilever and Shell, and the
general experience may be
rather less exhilarating.

Meanwhile, brokers are loot-

ing forward to a flurry of busi-

ness when the Unilever and
Shell backlog dividends are paid
out. In the jargon, it is likely

to be a time for stripping and
washing as taxpayers try to
avoid handing over too much of
the benefits to the Inland
Revenue.

UK TODAY

SHOWERS and bright or sunny
intervals in most areas,

London, SJBu, E. England
Showers, heavy in places.

Sunny intervals. Max; 15C
(59F).

Cent S. England, W. Midlands,
S. Wales, S-W. England

Occasional showers. Bright
periods. Max. 13C (55F).

N. Wales. N. England
Rain, perhaps heavy, with hail

and thunder. Max. 12C (54F).

Scotland and Ulster : -

Sunny intervals and showers.
Max. IOC (50F).

• Outlook: More rain. Bather
cool with sunny intervals.’

WORLDWIDE

PSecure

Maltingyour capital provide you with' ahigh
tax paid income, whilst achieving maxim im

-i

capital growth, should be the aim of all

investors.

Butunless your capital is efficiently managed
you may not be achieving this .

Joseph Sanders & Partners provide an expert
and personal advisory service over funds in
excess of £20,000,000.

Begaidless of your age or tax position we
believe we can improve your finanrial

prospects.

Our advisory services axe fmparfigl and
readily available
E you have £10,000 or more to invest and
would like further details onhowwe can help
you, complete and post the coupon below,
without obligation,TODAX mmvoaEmsm

Joseph Sanders
^Partners

THE INVESTMENT ADVISERS
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